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PROOEEDINGS 
OFTnE 

COUNCIL OF THB GOVERNOR OF BOMBAY 
FOR THE 

PURPOSE OF lIAKING LAWS AND 
REGULATIONS· 

Abstract of th.e Proceedings of ~he Council of the Governor of Bombay, assembled 
Jor the purpose of makin.'I Laws and Regulations under the provisions of" tlle 
INDIA.N Councils' Act, 1861. u 

The Council met at Bombay, on Tuesday, the 30th January 1872, at noon. 

PRESENT: 
• 

The Right Honourable Sir W. R. S. V. FITZ GERALD, G.C.S.I., Governor 
of Bombay, presiding. 

His Excellency the Honourable Sir AUGUSTUS ALMERIC SPENCER, K.C.B. 
The Honourable S. ~rANSFIELD~ C.S.I. 
The Honourable H. P. ST. G. TUCKER. 
The Honourable AIUNGULDASS NATHOOBHOT, C.S.I. 
The Honourable thE! ADVOCATE GENERAL. 
The Honourable VENAl'EirRAO.ApPASAHEB of Koorundwar. 
The Honourab]e Colonel 1\1. K. KENNEDY. 
The Honoqrable Sir JAMSETJEE JEJEEBHOY, Bart., C.S.I. 
The Honourable A. R. SCORLE. 
The Honourable E. W. RAVENSCROFT. 

The Honourable the AdvG.cate General took the usual 
Affirmation or offiCE'. &c.. affirmation of office. and declaration of allemance to Her 

taken by tbe Advocate General. 0-

• 
MAjesty • 

Pap~r8 presented to the, The fol\owing papers were..then ,presented to the Coun-
Councd. ' cil:-

. " 

I.-The following letter from the Government of India :-

From Whitley Stoke", Esq., Secret.ar;y to. th.e Government of India; to E W. 
Ravenscroft, Esq., Acting Chief Secretary to "the Government of Bombay-

. dated Fort WilIlam; 22nd December 1870,. . '. SIR,-l am directed, to acknowledge the r~ceipt of your Acting Under-
Secretary's letter No.·168, dated 5th November last, to the address. of the Secreta17 

1 L c72 
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to the Gavernmeqt of India, Home Department, and in. reply to coriununicate the 
following observations. ' 

2. The Bill sent u.p with the letter under acknowledgment for His Excellency 
the Viceroy's assent, purports to bring under the general Regulations and Acts in force 
in the Bombay Presidency certain Villages lately received from the Nizam. It does 
not appear that under section, 47 of the Indian Councils' Act the Governor General 
in Council has altered the limits of that Presidency so as to make them include those 
villages. If no such alteration has been made,. :{lis Excellency is advised tha't the 
Bombay Legislature has no power to deal with the ceded territory; but even' assuming 
this alteration to have been made His Excellency is advised that as. the effect of' the 
Bill would be to extend the appellate and the extraordinary original jurisdictions 
of the High Court at Bombay, the proposed enactment is' beyond the powers of the 
Bombay Legislature. 

3. However, before proceeqing to communicate the formal refusal to assent to the 
Bill, th'e Viceroy is desii'ous of giving His Excellency the Governor of Bombay in 
Council the opportunity of offering such explanations as he may have to make OR the 
subject, and I am accordingly to request the favour of an early reply in the sense above 
indicated. 

4. I am to remark that little or no inconvenience will be caused by dropping the 
present Bill, as the villages in question will be comprised in the Local Extent of Acts 
and Regulation~'- Bill now before the Council of the Governor General for making Laws 
and Regulations. 

5. I am, in conclusion, to call attention to the final paragraph of my letter No. 
249, dated 16th May 1870, and again request that no Bills may be submitted for the 
Governor General's assent -without the official report of the discussions that have taken 
place upon them.-I have the honour to be, Sir, your obedient Servant, 

The following is the reply to the above :-

(Signed) _ ,WHITLEY STO,KES, 

Se~retary to the Government of India. 

From the Acting Under-Sec,retary to the Go"ernme~t of Bombay, to the Secretary 
to the Goverhment of India, Legislative Departrnent,-dated Bombay Castle, 
12th July 1871. t, 

SIR,-I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of Mr. Secretary Stokes' letter 
No. 992, dated 22nd December 1870, and in reply to state that on consideration of the 
objections taken by the ~o'Tel:I.rment of India to t~e proposed Act" to bring under the 
ge~eral. Regulations and Acts in force in the Bombay Presidency certain. Village~ re· 
ceived 111 exchange from the Ni~a-m," this Government considers it advisable that the 
preseD;t Bill should be dropped, and the .~i11ages dealt w~th as proposed in the 4th' 
paragraph of Mr. StokeS' l~tter~-I have the honour to retn.a.iu', Sir, yonr most obedient 
Servant, " 

(Signed) J. NUGE~T, 
I 

Ac~ing Under-Secretary t,o Government. 
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II.-Letter from the Secretary to the Council of the Governor General for making 
Laws and Regulations, No. 704, dated 21st June 1871, re,turns with the assent of His 
~xcellency the Governor General signified thereon the authentic copy of the" Bill to 
provide.for the cost of the Police employed in towns and suburbs where Act XXVI. of 
1850 is_ in force." 

IlL-Letter from the Secretary to the Council of the Governor General for 
making Laws and Regulations, No. 703', dated 21st June 1871, returns with the assent 
of His Excellency the Governor General signified thereon the authentic copy of the 
cc Bill for imposing duties on' the non-agricultural classes in the territories subordinate 
to the Presidency of Bombay," 

The Council then proceeded to consider the Bills and 
Bills and Orders of the day. 

Orders of the day. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER,. in moving the first reading of Bill No.1 of 1872-a 
"Bill to amend Act XIII. of 1856," said--The Bill, of which 

M.r. Tuck~r moves the first I am about to propose the first reading is a measure of very 
readIng of BIll No. 1 of 1872. ' 

limited scope, ~nd is intended to effect a small but necessary 
object. It is to amend the law relating to the Bombay City Police Superannuation 
Fund, and to alter the rules under which pensions hitherto have been granted to the 
police of the Presidency town. The Bombay City Police Force was originally goyerl1ed 
by Act. XIII. of 18.56, an Act passed by the Indian Legislature, in which certain 
rules were laid down for the creation of a superannuation fund by certain deductions 
from the pay of those men of the police who were not otherwise entitled 10 pensions, under 
the rules applicable to the Uncovenanted Service, to which were added the aggregate 
of particular fines and other reaiizationsfrom the sale of clothing, &c.~all of which, when 
collected together, were to form a fund from which retiring pensions were to be paid. 
It was found necessary last year to make a considerable reduction in the Police Force 
of the City of Bombay. This reduction was decided upon at the urgent solicitation 
of the Bench of Justices, and the discharge of a certain number of officers and men, 
both Europeans and Natives, was ordered. Now, the Act which originally regulated the 
p~nsions of the police of all the Presidency .towns had been amended by the Indian 
Legislature in 1866 so far as it affected the Calcutta.- Police, and power had been given 
to the Bengal Government to make rules, under which rules an increased contribution 
had been levie~ a~d pe~sions' granted after shorter periods of service. For example, 
under Act XIII. of 1856 a man was obliged to serve sixteen years to obtain a pensi(::)n 
equal to one-third of his average salary for the five years immediately preceding his 
retiyement, and twenty.follr years to ,get a pension equal to- one-h~lf of the 'average 
salary of the last five ye~rs of his service. By the Calcutta rules these pensions ,can be 
granted after fifteen years' service.and twenty years' serviye respectively. It is pro
posed now to a.dopt in Bombay tire Bengal standard and to shOl'ten the periods of servic~ 
qualifying for pension. This reform is necessary as the character of the duties which 
devolve on the police render it expedient that all the men retained in the force should 
be able-bodied and of active habits, 'and th'at there should be an early possibility_ of 
retiring for those who have been weakened by exposure, or who, on account of advanc
ing age, have suffered a-diminution of physical vigour. I thin,k we shall all be agreed 
upon this point~ To effect this object, sections have been introduced into the present 
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Bill to be substituted for those in Act XIII. of 1856, which it is proposed to repeal. 
In addition to this alteration in the general law for the government of the police, power 
has been given to Governm~nt to grant pensions to th~ officers and men who have 
recently been discharged. It has been considered that the case of these persons is a 
~pecial one which req uires exceptional treatment. They have been got rid of experi
mentally with the view of diminishing municipal expenditure, and they have very 
stronO' claims for consideration. . We must aU acquiesce in the policy of making some 

b 

provision for men who have been suddenly thrown out of employ, in consequence of a 

financial crisis, for no fault of their own, and as it has been ascertained that the fund 
now accumulated will be able to bear the additional burdens which will be imposed 
upon it if this Bill should pass, it is trusted that the proposal to confer upon Govern
ment power to grant retrospectively pensions to the men discharged at the close of the 
past year will meet the approval of this Council. The sanction of the Government of 
India has been accorded -to the c~~nges which it is desired to make. I need say no 
more. I move, Sir, the first reading of Bill No. I of 1872. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL said he wished to make a few remarks 
upon this measure. The Bill provided for the creation of ,a new superannuation fund. 
By one of the sections of the Bill allowances were to be paid in the case of a reduction 
of the force, although officers haP. not been in the force for a sufficient number of 
years to earn a pension. Of course as regarded any future reduction i~ the force there 
was no objection to. the Act in point of principle, but by the 8th section of the Bill it 
appeared that members of the police force who had been discharged during the year 
preceding the passing of the Act would be entitled to a pension from the superannua
tion fund. He, did n_ot know whether the fund would be sufficient to m~et these 
charges, but it was in his opinion hardly .fair that'the new fund should be charged 
with pem,ions to officers who had never subscribed to it, and had been discharged prior . 
to the passing of the Act. 

HIS EXCELLENCY THE PRESIDENT said that the only remarks which should be ad. 
dressed to the Council on the first /reading of a Bill ought to be on points affecting the 
principle of the measure, and that rel!larks'on particular clauses were more properly to 
be considered when the Bill came on for discussion in detail. The question at present 
was whether the Bill should be- read for the first tim~-that w~s, whether the Council 
should have an opportunity of considering the question • 

• I 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL said his observations involved a prin. 
ciple of the Bill, but as he had been reminded by His Excellency that remarks on the 

--'-p'oint he mentioned would be more appropriate on the second r.:eading, he would post. 
pone his observations. 

The Bill read a firsttime and The, bill was th~n read a first time, and referred to ~ 
referred to a Select Committee, SIC . e ect ommlttee, composed of-

The Honourable T~e Anvoc.t\TE GENERAL, 
The Honourable Mr. RAVENSCROFT, 
The Honourable Sir JAMSETJEE "JEJEEBHOY, Bart., 
The Honourable Mf. MUNGULDA,SS NATHOO.l3HOY, and 
The Mover, . 
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The Committee was instructed to repott next day. 

The Honourable ~{r. RAVENSCROFT, in moving the first reading of Bill No. 2 of187~, 
'I on It h a "Bill to secure the payment to Government of certain ad-
l~ r . .u.& l"eQscro mOVl"s, e . 

first readillg of Bill No 2 ditional sums of money by the Corporation of the Justices of 
0{ It.'l7Z. the Peace for the City of Bombay," said-

Sir,-I have to solicit your permission to introduce an Act numbered No.2 of 1872, 
entitled, a " Bill to seeure the payment to Government of certain additional sums of 
money by the Corporation of the Justices of the Peace for the City of B6mbfty." I 
do not think it will be neces.sary for me to go into any details of the causes which have 
led to the state'.of embarrassment into which, I regret to say, Bombay has been aHowed 
to drift. The report of the committee of whieh Mr. Hope w~ snch an able president 
shows very clearly and fully the facts and figures as far as they could be ascertained; 
and tIlat report proves that, in roun~ figures, a sum of about 15 lakhs of rupees has 
been found to be deficient. 'Vhat, therefore, this Government had to do, was to find 
the best means of meeting this deficiency; and that matter has, I think, been arranged 
by the Bill under discussion. At the same time it will be necessary for us to pay the 
penalty wllich the extravagance and mismanagement has entailed on the .1 ustices, the 
Municipality, and the Government. If the Council will refer to the Statement of Objects 
.and Reasons, they will see that the, Government of- Inp.ia, to whom this question was 
J"eferred, lay d(nvn as one of their stipulations for the granting of this loan, " that 
'this Council.should .cancel all the existing· borrowing powers of the M l\nicipality, leav
ing it, should it require a loan l to obtain it under the conditions and subject to the 
s.tipulations of Act XXIV • .of 1871," that is to say, compelling the Municipality to 
go in future to the Govermn.ent of India for loans instead of, as hitherto, to the local 
Government. If you wi~l refer to the 9th se.ction of this ActXXIV. of 1871, you will see 
t.hat notbin,g coii.tai.n.ed therein .shall be deemed to inel ude the 1\1 unici palities of Madras, 
,Calcutta, or Bombay, whose borrowing powers had been c·onferred upon them by spe: 
teial Acts. It"is clear, therefore, that th.e action which the Government of India have 
thought it proyer to take, places the three Municipalities of Bombay, Calcutta, and 
Madras, on altogether different footings. It allows t.be two former to retain the liberty 
they at present enjoy-that is, of going to their own local Governments,.-whereas it 
takes the same right aw.ay from the Muni~pality' of Bombay. This is practically say
ing that Calcutta. and Madras may be trusted, while for its extravagance and impru
dence Bombay must be deprived of privileges it has enjoyed up to this time conjointly 
with the other Municipalities. There are a good many who ,say..-and I place great 
reliance 'upon their judgment-that the Bombay Municipality has been merely un
fortunate, and that in point of fact it is no greater a sinner than either Calcutta or 
lIadras. \Vhether this be so or not, I have not had suffic~ent experience Qf other part~ 
{)f J ndia to enable me t~ form an opinion; but this I kuow, that the withdrawal of ttis 
privilege from Bombay wiilgrate m,?st h~rsilly upon the feelings ofsome of our mo.st worthy 
citizens; and will cramp -energy, and cause delay. For these reasons, I, as an individqaI, 
would ne onli too happy iran)" means could be discovered by which the Municipality 
could be extricated from its present difficulties, and at the same time be left in posses
st{)n .(:)fth{)se privileges which'Cakutta and Madras still enjoy. But I am afraid no 
f6uc1;t means exist.. -This defici.en~'y of 15 lakhs is, 1 am sorry to say, all undoubted fact, 
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which can only be met in one of two ways. One of these is to 'go to the Governmen"t 
of llldia and say, Will you advance us this money? and the other is to attempt to raise 
it ourselves under the provision of section 253 of Act II. of 1865-in other words, to 
allow the Justices the sanction of Government which is requisite under this Act to raise 
loans. The words of the section are-H It shall be lawful for the Justices, with the 
sanction of the Governor in Council, to borrow on mortgage such sums of money as they 
shall require;" and then it provides that any money shall be borrowed only to defray the 
expense of works of a permanent character. From this it is .perfectly clear, as far as I 
call judge, that money can only be raised under th}s section when ,it is required to defray 
the expense of any permanent works already completed or in progress .. The question 
then arises-Are these 15 lakhs, which are proved to be owing, required to pay· for the 
execution of permanent works, which ha~e been constructed, or are they not? On the 
answer to this question must depend our powers to raise money. To the best of my beHef 
we cannot say this is the case. It has been urged by some, and those on whose opinion 
I place lUuch reliance, that during the period in which these 15 lakhs of debt have been 
contracted, works which cost more than 15 lakhs have been constructed; and that 
therefore the provisions of this section have been met. But I must say I do not think 
that this meets the difficulty. It is quite true that during the period in which this debt 
was contracted, works which cost more than 15 lakhs have been constructed; but then, 
as a matter offact, these works have been paid for out of current revenue; and I believe 
that at this moment only 3 lakhs are owing for the construction of works of a perma
nent nature. TiJese 3 lakhs the Government of Bombay can undoubtedly raise, or 
sanction the Justices in raising, under section 253 of Act II. of 1865. But as regards 
the residue, it has, in my humble opinion, no authority. It would be utterly ab~urd 
to raise one portion of the loan under one Act, and then to go to the Government of 
India with reference to the other 12 lakhs. - I may add that I do not thJnk the Govern
ment of India would sanction any such proposal, because when they did hear that the 
Justices were negotiating a loan, 011 other terms except their own, they at once 
telegraphed to say that if these negotiations did not come to a termination, th~ir pre
vious offer would be withdrawn,.- Under these circumstances there was no alternative. 
We must either have said to the Jftstices-" Accept the money on these terms," Of, 

"You have chosen to get into debt, and must yourselves find means of getting out of 
it." In my opinion, from the explicitness of the terms laid down by the Government 
of India, I thin~ that though they lPay seem to be harsh a~d likely to retard the 
material progress of Bombay, it would be better to accept them at once than to protract 
the discussion. I will read a letter which it is proposed to send to,the Government of. 
India-

HIS EXCELLENCY THE PltESIDENT-I would suggest to the honourable gentleman that 
it is not consistent with the courtesy observed between two Governments that before 

, a letter is despatched and in the hands of the Government to which it is addressed, it 
should be read even before a meeting of the Legislative Council. . I would suggest to 
the honourable gentleman that the letter should be published a~ soon after the Govern. 
ment of India bas received it as it can be, but in the mean time I think some exception 
would be taken by that Government if we were to read it now, when it has not been 
remitted to them. 
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The Honourable l\Ir. RAVJ;NSCRoFT-After what His Excellency has pointed out 
I think it will be sufficient-to say that although the terms of the Government of India 
are harsh, the only means by which we can relieve the ~lunicipality of their difficulties 
is to accept those terms which are embodied in this Bill, which I now beg to propose 
may be read a first time. 

The Honou(able ~f~. ScoBLE,-I would ask the honourable member in charge of the 
Bill whether the Bench of Justices have expressed any opinion as to the conditions 
upon which this loan is to be granted? 

'The "'HonAourabie Mr. RA VE'~SCROFTt - I believe that the Committee representing 
the Bench expressed an opinion. 

The Honourable ~rr. SCOBI:E,-But there has been no expression of opinion by the 
Bencb of Justices? ' 

The Honourable lfr. RAvENscRoFT,-It was understood that the Committee repre
sented the Justices. 

The Hono~rable ~Ir. TucKER,-I may say that it was mainly because the Justices 
had expressed no opinion, and apparently because the matter had not been formally 
brought before them, although their Committee agreed to accept the loan, that Govern. 
ment bas thought it necessary, for the interests of the town, to make a representation 
on the subject to the Government of India: I may say, I believe, on the 
part of Government, that we were very reluctant indeed to see a different 
position assigned to Bombay than was given to the other Pr.esidency 1\1 unicipalities. 
No reason has been alleged, for this invidious-if I may so term it-distinction 
which has been made by the Government of India. Only so late as last year 
they passed the Public Works Loan 'Act, especially excluding from its operation 
all the great Presidency towns and :Municipalities. Unless something has happened 
.to cause them to change their minds, it is not apparent why Bombay should now be 
placed upon a different footing from Calcutta. or :Madras. I doubt the policy which 
would restrict the Municipality to one source of supply and which would make the 
State its sole banker. A time ma~ arrive when even the Imperial exchequer may not 
be in a condition to grant loans, and when important works for sanitary or other pur
poses may be urgently needed, and which could not be deferred without great injury 
to the town and its inhabitants. The public welfare, then, migh~ be endangered and 
general prosperity checked, l>ecause theM unicipality could not avail itself of its credit and 
borrow funds for the execution of the req uired works from its -own citizens or from banks 
or other capjtalists. We:have not rejected the offer of tile Supreme Government because, 
as the Honourable. mover Qas remarked, we could see no other way of extricating 
the ~funicipality from its present difficulties, inasmuch as the whole sum wanted could 
not be raised under the powers given by the Municipal A.ct, but we have respeftfully 
protested against the wit~drawal of these pow'ers, aJ,ld we hope to teceive a favourable 
answer before the time comes for the passing of this Bill. ' 

. . 
The Honourable }fr. MUNGOLDASS NATHOOBHOY said-.-Sir, it is a matter of deep 

regret to find that during the last three years this Council lIas, on the application of 
the Bombay };Iunicipality, been calle~ upon to sanction measures for raising loans from 
the Government of India to the amount of thirtylakhs of rupees in order to extricate 
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the Corporation from its pecuniary difficulties. In 1869 the Council sanctioned a loan of 
15 lakhs; it was required, not for the purpose of erecting permanent works for the 
benefit of present and future generations, but for the purpo'se ofliq uidating debts incur. 
red for current expenditure, and for providing a working cash balance. 'Ve are now 
asked to sanction another loan for the same amount, the bulk of which is again required 

• 
for a similar object; The result of these loans is disastrous to the majority of the rate. 
payers of Bombay, who are sutFering from heavy taxation and who will have to bear 
additional burdens to discharge this loan for the next twenty years. I therefore sincerely 
hope that in the new· Municipal Bill which is shortly to be introduced in this Council, 
such stringent provisions will be made as to render a recurrence of such evils impossible. 

Ills EXCELLENCY THE PUESIDENT sald-I would only say a few words, in much 
the same tone as the honourable gentlemen who have preceded me. Certainly the Go. 
vernment has been very adverse tQ ,the passing of such a, Bill as this, but it was practi .. 
cally the only way in which the money could be raised, so as to relieve the l\-Iunicipality 
of Bombay from their pressing difficulties. We were advise~, as has been pointed 
out by the Honourab1e the Chief Secretary, that it was blpossible to raise the sum 
required by the :Municipality under the general borrowing powers given by the Muni .. 
cipal Act. Of course it would have been in th~ power of this Government to have 
sanctioned a loan to be raised-by the Municipality from the public by a speciaL Act" 
but after the intimation we received from the Government of India it was quite clear 
that if this Council did pass sllch an Act, it would not receive the s_anction of the 
Supreme Government, m1d therefore the only method by which the money could ,b~ 
obtained was by accepting the t~rms which have l,ef;!n imposed by the Govermnent of 
India. I may say that I am not without hope that the Oovernment of India, when the 
earnest but respectful protest which we have felt ~t opr duty to make is' presented, will 
reconsider their determination, and relieve th~ Municipality of Bombay from what the 
Honourable 1\11.'. Tuck~r vt"l'y justl,. calls the invidiou,S as well as onerous conditions 
which they have thQught fit to impose; and I think it may be fairly pointed out to the 
Government of India that the c011'ditions which they impose upon tl;te )Juni~ipality are 
practically a repeal, by the mere autijority of the Governor Gen~raJ~ of a special pro,. 
vision of the Governor Gen~l'al's COlmcil. Only last year the Governor General's 
Council determined that the provisions, of t4e M unjcipalities' Act should not apply to 
the :Municipalitjes of Calcutt.a, Madeas, and ijompay, and looking to the independent 
spirit that has been Dn more than one occasion manifested by the Coun~il of tI}e Go" 
vernor venera), it seems to me to be not improbable t~~t tl}is Act woul,d npt have beel} 
passed by that Council if tl)at clause had not peen inserteq. T1}at cJ~use form$ part of 
tbe Act ~ and now tJ~i,~ action on the part of the Supreme GQveruijlent is practically
tbe repeal of a special enaf,!tIl}.ent of the ~OUilcil of th~ Governor General. As ~ 
have ~id, I am not wit40ut Qope that t4e Supreme Govermn~nt mflY see fit to recon. 
sider their determination, and more particularly be.cau~e tqe Act ref~rred to provides 
that, money shall only be borro'\\- ed subj ect to certain rules which shall be made by the 
Governor General in Council, and which may from time to time be amended and al. 
tered by the same authority. It may be observed however, that although this Act has 
been passed, up to the present time no conditions and no rules whatever have been 
promulgated by the Goyernment of Jndia under the Act, ang tl)us the stipulation 
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thus peremptorily imposed upon the lIunicipality is th~t they must accept the loan 
in entire ignorance of what the conditions, not are, but may be, under which it is 
contracted. I find, further, that the rules under which loans shall be made stipulate 
the manner of' making application for loans, inquiries tQ be made in relation to 
such loans. the manner of conducting sl~ch inquiries, the cases in which Govern
ment may make loans with' the sanction of the Governor General, the manner of 
imposing such conditions, the time_ofmaking loans, the inspection of all works carried 
out by loans, the instalments by which loans shall be repaid, the interest to be charged, 
the manner and time of repaying both loan and interest, the sum to be charged against 
the fund, the cause of effecting the loan; that on any omission to pay either the in
terest or the loan power is given to attach all securities, and the manner of the disposal 
of them. That of course opens a field for conditions of such stringency that it seems a 
great hardship, I must confess, to call upon the Municipality to accept a loan in this 
way, when tpe Justices do not know positively what rules the Governor General 
may think fit to lay down. • And then by the 5th section I find that if a loan be 
made under this Act~ and if either instalment or interest is not paid according to 
the conditions laid down by the Governor General in those rules which have not 
yet been promulgated, the Local Government m.ay attach the funds, rates, taxes, 
duties, or property on the security of which the loan was made, and that after 
such attachment no pel'son, except an officer appointed by the local Government 
shall in any way ,deal therewith, but that such officer may do all such acts therewith 
as the municipal officers might have d9ne if no such attachment had taken place 
-which is practically to say that, if there is any dehty in the payment of any 
instalment, it shall be in the power of the local Government to appoint an officer, 
who shall immediately supersede the M"micipality, and have control over all its pro
perty. I must confess these are conditions so stringent that I hope after the earnest 
but respectful protest which Government has tl1oul:ht it its duty to make, the Govern,.. 
ment of India will not insist upon their stipul~ons. At the same time the money is 
w~nted, the interest is accruing day by day at an"cxorbitant tate; and therefore it ap
pears to me necessary for this Council to pass an Act such as is now before us, anel 
reJy upon the forbearance and consideration of the Goverumen.t of India to relieve 
the Municip3:1ity from the ,conditions which they threaten to' impose. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL,-I w9uld ask whether the tirst reading of 
thi~ Bill should not be postponed. The terms laid down by the Supreme Government 
seem rather hard, and their effect will be to deprive Bombay of the pow:er of borrow
ing which it now enjoys, and place it in an invidious position in comparison with t;'e 
other Presidency Municipalities. I gather from what has been said by His Excellency 
that a representation is to be made to the Government of India, and that there is some 

'prospect that the terms may be relaxed. Perhaps, therefore, it would be well to wait 
until we know the result of that ~epresentation. I wo?Jd observe that ,if we urge that 
the borrowing powers which the :M:unicipality at present possesses are not unfettered,-.
that it must be de,pEm<\ent upon the sanction of the local Government whether a new 

. loan, is granted--and that the restriction thus put upon the pow('rs of the Justices to 
borrow is' s~fficienf for the protection of the Supreme Government-our representations 
may be of some avail. I apprehend:tbat ~n an application to. our Gov~rnment by the 

3Le . 
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Bench of Justices for a loan for any purposes for which they are au.thorised to borrow 
money, our Government would take into consideration, in dealing with the question 
whether they would sanction it or not, the fact that the Municipality has already had' 
two exceptional loans, amounting to thirty lakhs, from the Supreme Government under 
special Acts of the Legislature-the Act of 1870, and the Bin we are now considering 
for a first time. The question however of the repeal of the l\I unicipality's borrowing 
powers appears to be one that affects the Local Government more than the Justices; 
for the Justices have already restrictions put upon the exercise of their borrowing 
powers which I apprehend are sufficiently stringent. 

The Honourable l\Ir. SCOBLE,-SIR,-This Bill is as unpalatable to me, as I am bappy 
to see it also is to all the members who have spoken upon the subject; but having re
gard to the absolute necessity of devising some means of liberating the Municipality 
from its present embarrassment, and considering that interest is accruing on the debts 
now due, I think it would be more.~dvisable not to postpone the first reading of this 
Bill. I hope that the representations which I understand are to be made to the 
Supreme Government, as well as the expression of opinion of the members of this 
Council to.day, which they may gather from the report of these discussions, may induce 
the Government of India to modify its requirements before this Bill, with its obnoxious 
final clause, is passed by this Council. I will therefore vote for the first reading, 
hoping that when the Bill comes OIl for future discussion it will do so under more 
favourable conditiQns than it does to.day. 

The Honourable ]\IIr. TucKER,-I think it would be better to proceed with the 
Bill through the preliminary stages, because then "in the future we shall be in a bE:tter 
position to do quickly what may be necessary. 

The lilll rend 1\ first time and 
Teff' I I eu to a Select Committee. 

The Bill was read a first time, and referred to a Select 
mittee, composed of-

The Honourable MrA TUCKER, 
The Honourable l\1r. l\IUNGULDASS NATHOOBHOY, 
The Honourable Colonel KENNEDY, 
The Honourable Sir JAMSET.JEE JEIEEBHOY, Bart., and 
The Mover. 

It was directed that the report of the Committee should be presented within three 
days. " 

His Excellency the President then adjourned the Council. 

JOHN NUGENT, 

Acting Under-Secretary to Governmtnt. 

Bombay, 30th January 1872. 
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Abstract of the Proceedings of the Council of the Governor of Bombay assembled 
for the purpose of malting Laws and Regulations, under the Provisions 0.1 
" the Indian Councils' Act, 1861. I, 

-• The Council met at Bombay, on Thursday, the 8th February 1872, at noon. 

PRESENT: 

The Right Honourable Sir w. R. s~ V. FITZ GERALD, G.O.S.!., Governor 
of Bombay, presiding. _ 

His Excellency the Ho~ourable 8tR AUGUSTUS ALMERIC SflllNClJR, K.C .B. 
The Honourable S. llANSFIELD, C.S.I. 
The Honourable H. P. St. G. TUCKER. 
The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL. 
The Honourable ~IuNGULDA.SS NATROOBHOY, C.S.I. 
The HonoUrable A. D.- SASSOON, C.S.I. 
The Honourable BrnAMJEE JEJEE~ROY. .. 
"The Honourable VEN4.YEKRAO .APPASAHEB, of Koorundwar. 
The Honourable Colonel M. K. KE;NNEDY, 

The Honourable Sir }A.MSETJEE JEJEEBHOY, Bart., C.S.I. 
The Honourable A. R. SCOBLE. 
The Honourable E. W. RAVENSCROFT. 

The Honourable lfr. TUC,KJi,lR presented the report of the Select Committee appointed 
. to consider the" Bill to amend Act. XIII~ of 1856." In doing 

Co~~~~J~8 presented to -the so he said the members of the Committee wer~ un.animous with 
regard to the principle of the Bill,. with the exception of one clause. 

upon which two me1J1.bers-the ,Honourable the Advocate General and the Honourable ~Ir. 
M.unguldass Nathoobh?y...,.....had entertained dOllbts, Those two honourable gentlemen had 
expressed doubts as to whether it was fait' that officers who had all"e!1dy bean discharged 
should receive pensions or allowances from the fund to be constituted by this Bill, and had 
wished 1!0 be made acquainted with the position of the fund. The honourable gentleman 
said he had therefore had a statement prepared, showing the ,assets and liabilities of the 
fund, from which It appeared that O:tl 31 st December last there was a cash balance, bearing 
interest at 4 per cent.,. of Rs. 1 ,81 ,581 .. 12~5, and capital invested in treasury notes at 5 per 
cent. of Rs. 87,500, which ma!1e in all Rs. '2,69,081.12.5, The average of three years' 
a1?-nv.al receipts,.includiug -subscriptions ~nd interest, was Rs~ 24,286-7 .. 1; and the present 
annual payments topen~ioners, inclu.ding establishment, &~" was Rs. 10,943, so that there 
was no fear but that with the inc:reased subscriptions which they proposed to legalize the 
fund woula be able to bear what they proposed to pllt upon it. He had also had a list 
prepareq. ()f the l!urdpean officers who h~d t~ken their disaharge from the Bombay Police in 
t~e hope of being pensjoned undex: the new Police Superannuation Fund Act. The three 
superinteJ?q.el}ts ~~ this list had each paid to the old fund Rs. 604.11.0, and the other man, 
a first-c1ass inspectot, had'paid Rs. 367 .. 1:-0. These officers bei~gretiredtnilitary sep'vants,. 
did J?6t come under the Uncovenanted Se~ice PeJ;lsion rules, and so received permission 
t~ subscribe to this fund, as t~ey 'fould Dot .qtherwise h~ve l].aq tlie .aqvantagclwhich the 
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other Police officers enjoyed. He hoped he had removed the objectio.ns of his honourable 
friends by what he had just stated, and he would now IIlove that the report of the Coni· 
mittee do lie on the table. 

It was agreed that the report should lie on the table. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER presented the report of the Select Committee appointed 
to consider Bill No.2 of 1872- a," Bill to secure the payment to Government of certain 
additional sums of money by the Corporation of the Justices of the Peace for the City of 
Bombay." He wished, he said, to make a few ~emarks with reference t~ what had occurred 
in the Select Committee. The Committee had received a letter from:Mr. Hope, bringing 
to notice one or two points which he desired the members to con~idert and he wished to 
explain why they did not think it necessary to make the alterations which Mr. Hope recom
mended. One of the proposed alterations referred to the calcuiatiQn of the sum to be paid 
in thscharge of the debt of 15 lakhs incurred to the Government of India. This sum 
had been calculated in different public offices, with varied results i~ each calculation. The 
amount had, therefore, been calculated in another public office after the receipt of Mr. Hope's 
letter, by which calculation ~e understood the sum brought out was nearer the figure 
in the Bill than ~fr. Hope's figure, and therefore they had thought it best to adhere to the 
:-;Ulll as calculated by the Ac,!ountant-General, although it did not quite agree with the figure 
arnn:d at by Mr. Hope. Secondly, ~fr. Hope pointed out that inconvenience might occur 
by putting the name of the Controller in this Bill, as he had recommended to Government 
t hat there should be no Controller; and Mr. Hope thought it probable that in the larger Act 
w"lmh "auld have-to' be passed, reconstituting or reorganizing the MU1licipaI constitution, 
some incom"enience might be saved by introducing another set of words. But as we 
thought that it would"be easy to provide in the new Municipal Bill that the duties which 
tall upon the 'Controller under this or any other Act shall be performed by the officer who 
may be substituted for the Controller under the new constitution, the Committee had 
thought it unnecessary to make any alteration. But of course that point would pe con
sldered when the clause regulating it came on for consideration before the Council. With 
these few observations he begged to move that the report lie on the table. 

It was agreed that the repor~-should lie on the table. . 

The Honourable ~Ir. TUCKER then presented the report of the Select Committee ap
pointeel to consider the" Bill for the Regulation of Burial-grounds and Burning-grounds in 
the territories subject to the Government" of Bombay." The honourable gentleman said 
the Bill had been under consideratiGln for a considerable time. It was introduced into 
the Council by his honourable friend Mr. :Mansfield, and on his going home last year his 
name was substituted for Mr. Mansfield's in reference to this particu~ar measure. Since 
that time the Committee had had few opportunities of meeting, and they now brought up 
their report. He would not~ce that they had made one or two important alterations in the 
Bill. One was to provide that when any particular place for burial or burning or exposure 
of the dead was closed another should be provided. T?e Committee had used the word 
" place," although a somewhat ambiguous one, instead of" land," in order to' leave it open 
for discussion by the Council whether it be sufficient only to provi~ "land" and not to 
provide a "place." On that point severat of the members 'of the Committee wished to 
reserve their opinion until the question came to be discussed. They had" introduced !' 

• 
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very important principle into the Bill, namely! the imposition of the duty of providing 
-funds fo!' the maintenance of these places upon municipali\ies, where munic~palities exist, 
and upon the local funds where they do not. With these observations he begged to move 
that the report do lie on the table. 

-It was agreed that the report should lie on the table • . 
The Honourable :Mr. TUCKER now moved that Bill No. 1. of 

)~r. Tuc1,~r moveathe second 1872':"'" a cc Bill to amend Act XIII of 1 R56"-be read a second 
reading of BIll No. I of 1872. • _ • 

time. -

The Honourable the A.DVOCATE GENERAL said that he and the Honourable :Mr. Munguldass 
Nathoobhoy had reserved their opi~on when the Bill was before the Select Committee as 
to the propriety of the principle involved in the 8th Section of the Bill, as they had doubted 
whether it was fair to charge the fund with the pensions of officers who had ceased to be 
members of the Police force~ and who presumably }Vould not have contributed to that fund. 
But on inquiry it turned out that, although in form this Bill purported to create a new 
fund, to be raised partly by increased SUbscriptions and partly by fines and certain moneys 
arising from the sale of Police property, yet in point of fact the old fund would remain in 
existence, and would form a large portion of the new fund, and the two funds would form 
one common fund. So that the officers to be provided for by Section 8 of the Bill would 
be persons who had actually subscribed to the old fund. The honourable gentleman in 
charge of t~e Bill having explained the position of the fund, it appeared to him that there 
was no reason in point-of principle why the 8th Section should not be accepted by the 
Council. Neither he nor .the Honourable Mr. M~nguldass, therefore, would now offer any 
objecti~n to the second reading of the Bill. 

;HIS EXCELLENCY THE PRESIDENT said it seemed to him that if they repealed Section 1 '7 
of Act XIII. of 1856, they would have no power to deal with the fund created under that 
Act, so that Government would have no power to grant pensions which would fall upon 
the fun.Q which had accumulated up to the present time. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL said it appeared to him that the difficulty arose 
from the form in which the Bill had been"drawn, that form being a repeal of the previous 
Act; w:hich w.as the foundation of' the old fund. He would submit that the best way of 
getting out of the difficulty would be to introduce a clause to the effect that the old fund 
should be transferred to the trustees, whoever they might be, in charge of the new fund, 
and that both funds should constitute one common fund which, so far as the granting 
of pensions and allowances would be concerned, would be subject to the terms of the 
new Bill. 

HIS EXCELLENC1 THE PRESIDENT said that Section 17 of the Act, which formed the 
Police Superannuation Fund" directed that a Certain amount should be deducted fro:t;l1 the 
pay of every member of the force i and it then w.ent on to say that these moneys should be 
accumulated and invested so as to form a Police Superannuation Fund, and should be 
applied from time to time to the payment of such superannuation or retiring allowance as 
might be ordered by the local Government. - Would it be desirable to repeal that? If so, 
then you will direct that in future there should be other deductions to supply pensions. 
It appeared, to His Excene~cy that, if this Bill were passed, this Gove~nment w01i1d have no 
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legal power to deal with the moneys already contributed. It clearly appeared to him that 
there was a .difficulty in the matter which would require to be got over. 

The Honourable ~rr. TUCKER : The defects which your ExcellEincy has pointed out will 
certainly require to be remedied. From what has been said by the Honourable the Advocate 
General, it appears his objections have been removed, and I nOW' desira to t:0int out mor~ 
clearly than I did before the exact state of the income of the fund. I find from a statement 
supplied by the Accountant General that, up to the end of ~rarch; 18'7-1, the amounts 
received in official year 1870.71 were as follow :-.subscriptions, Ra. 8,255.7.2; fines, 
Rs. 872-15-0; fees for stamping weights and measures, Rs. 3#396-4.0; pound fees, 
Rs. 9,255-12-9; interest on treasury notes, Rs. 4,550 .. 0-0; interest on current aooount, 
Rs. 5,793-2- '7; total, Rs. 32,123-9-6,-80 tIl at, of the total annual receipts of the fund 
rdy a qUDrit'r 'w thereabout was raised by subscriptions. 

Tl18 Honourablo ]\11'. ].I \~SFlELD thought from the figures the Ronourabl.e lire Tucker 
had quoted that the amount directed to be subscribed would be more than was necessary. 

The Honourable :Mr. TUCKER 'explained that the fund being in its infancy, there had 
been fewer calls upon it during the first portion of its existence than there would be in 
future, for the liabilities in subsequent periods of twenty years would be greater than in 
the first twenty years. 

The Honourable Mr. 1tfANSFIELD asked how long the old fund had been in existence. 

The Honourable 1\fr. TUCKER answered that it had been in existence since 1856, but 
that it was only now that contributors were beginning to get pensions. He did not think 
there would be too much capit~l when the prospective charges on the institution were 
considered. 

HIS EXCELLENCY THE PRESIDENT mentioned that one.third of the old fund was derived 
from fees which were not spoken of in Act XIII. of 1856 at all, such. as the fees for im"l 
pounding cattle, for stamping measures, &c. ' 

The Honourable Mr. MUNGULDASS NATHOOBHOY said he was not aware that such fees as 
those mentioned by His Excellency the President were given to the Police Fund by Act 
XIII. of 1856, and, strictly sp~aking, he was·of opinion that they should be given over 
to the Municipality, because the Municipality provided the enclosures for impounding 
cattle, &c. 

The Honourable 1\fr. TUCKER said he was informed by· the Police Commissioner that 
in Act XL VIII. of 1860 there was 3,' special clau's.e to the effect that it was the special duty 
of an Police officers to remove all cattle or other animals found straying on the roads or 
thoroughfares, and to confine such a~imals in any public pound; and 'if these animals were 
not claimed by the owners within ten days, and a sum paid to the person n,ppointed by 
the Police Commissioner of eight annas for every goat, sheep, or horso, or one anna for 
every other animal, and also the cost of feeding s~ch animals .found so trespassing, would 
be publicly sold, and the produce of the sale, after deducting the ex;penses pf keep, should 
be credited to, the Police .. Superannuation Fund. . 

HIS EXCELLENCY THE PRESIDENT: But that clause does not ~uthQris~ you to grant any
I thing out C)f that Superannuation Fun,d. 
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The Honourable Mr. TUCKER: If the fee,s can be legally credited to the Fund, they 
can afterwards be legitimately disposed for the purposes for which the Fund was created. 

His ExCELL~CY THE PRESIDE!\'T: Very probably the Executive would deal with it, but 
still the Executive would be doing so without any legal authority. But how about the fees 
for stamping weights and measures? The resolution of Government is, that if the fees 

• are small, they should be allowed·to be thrown into the Police Fund, but I do not knO\v 
whether that is a different fand from the Police Superannuation Fund. 

The Honourabl~ Mr. TUCKER: As these points have been raised, I think it would be 
better to refer the Bill back to the Select Committee, where the best mode of meeting the 
objections n?w taken can be more appl"opriately considered. 

The Honourable Mr. SooBLE moved that the Bill be referred back to the Select 
Committee. 

Bill re-cornmitted, 
The Bill was then remitted back to the Select Committee, 

and the Commitfuewere instructed to return their report on tbat 
day week. 

The Honourable Mr. RA.Vl!i~SCROn moved the seoond reading of Bill No.2 of lSi:!, 
a" Bill to secure the payment to Government of certain alldi

Yr. Rav~nseron .moves the tional sums of money by the Corporation of the Justices of 
m;~ reading of Bill No. ~ of the Peace for the City of Bombay." One or two honourable mem-

bers of the Select Committee, he said, had taken some objection 
to the principle involved in the 6th section, and he thought it would be better for them 
to state their objections, and for him to answer them afterwards. At present he di~l not 
exactly know what the objections were. 

The Honourable Colonel KEID.'"EDY said he opposed the second reading of the Bill. He 
felt less reluctance ~ doing so, because the honourable Yover and the honourable gentle. 
men who had spoken on the Bill at the former meeting had all more or less objected 
to the principle of the ,Bill. The Bench of Justicea had by a formal resolution decided not 
to accept the Bill clogged with the conditions which the Government of India wished to im~ 
pose. A committee of the'Justices had subsequently, and underpress'Q.re, agreed to accept 
it on those terms, at the same time throwing upon this Council the responsibility ,of enact
ing that the powers which the Bench had hitherto epjoyed should be withdrawn. He did 
not think, that this Council should accept that responsibility, especially since he thought 
the committee had no power whatever to agree on behalf of the Justices that the loan 
should be accepted on those terins. If it were clear that t'Ye Bench desired its own humili. 
ation there would be nothing more to say, but it certainly was not clear that they did so. 
The Honourable Yr. Ravenscroft had said that they had no alternative but to accept the 
loan except under these terms, but he saw that sention 153 of 'the Municipal Act reads as 
follows:-

n It shall be lawful for the Justices, with the sanction of the Governor in Council, to 
borrow on mortgage, as hereinaft~r mentioned, such Sums of money or any part of such 
~ums as may'be necessary for defraying any expenses already incurred ... or thereafter to be 
mCUlTed, in the execution2.of any_ works under thi., Act. Provided always tliat any money 
borrowed under the authority or this Act shall be borrowed only to defray the ~xpenses of 
works of ~ permanent character, It 

~CJ..' 
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Then the Adyocate General had given his opinion as follows:-

"~rhe object of the loan which the Justices propose to raise on the security of 
the rates is stated in their resolution of the 12th instant to be in order to obtain a cash 
credit of not less than 15 lakhs of rupees to be applied to the immediate liquidation of the 
pressing pecuniary neec1s of the :Municipality. It is not mentioned what is the nature of 
theso pressing demands. tf any of them arise out of expenditure which has been incurred 
in the execution of works of a permanent character in pursuance of the Municipal Act, and 
reU1::Lins unpaid, I am of opinion that the Justices can legally contract such Do loan as will 
suffice to satis(v these demands." 

]fl'. Hope had stated that a sum exceeding 15 lakhs had been expended upon works of 
a permanent character, that is to say, the capital had received. an advance from revenue, and 
revenue has now to be recouped. Now, if the 15 lakhs and upwards had been expended 
upon works of a p~rmanent character, would not the Act enable the Bench to raise a loan, 
with the sanction of the local Government to pay the money r He thought that all that 
was to be done was to show tha11 this money, had really been expended upon capital accomlt, 
and if the proper distinction between capital and revenue were held in view, he did not see 
why money should not be borrowed to recoup revenue expended upon capital account. But 
t'Ven though it could not be shown, as he believed it could, that the full sum of fifteen lakhs 
hau heen expended, he would prefer to allow the Bench to raise such sums as they were 
ahle to l)OlTOW under the existing Act, and to meet the remainder of their liabilities as best 
t hey could. Even if the full amount needed could not be obtained, it would be better for the 
~.rllrncipahty to accept a small additional liability rather than accept the stringent conditions 
,")ocght to be imposed upon it. For these reasons he opposed the second reading of the Bill. 

The Honourable Mr. SeoBLE: I quite agree with the Honourable Colonel Kennedy in 
t: l inki ng that this Council should not take upon itself the responsibility of passing this 
Act 111 it~ present shape, I:I.nd therEby placing the Corporation of the Justices of the Peace 
ful' the City of Bombay-without their consent so far as I have been. able to ascertain, and 
a.gc'.,inst j heir desire so far as it has been expressed-under the p~visions of the Local Pub .. 
lie "\V"orks Loan Act of 1871. I do not stop, Sir, to go into the question whether or not it 
might bo shown by the Municipal Commissioner that there has been an advance out of cur
rent revenue for the purpose of establishing permanent works greater than the sum which 
the Justices are now under the necessity of borrowing. I apprehend that this Council, which 
conferred upon the Corporation the borrowing powers which it enjoys under Act II. of 1865, 
might, if it thought fit, confer up0lJ-, that Corporation the borrowing powers that would be 
necessary at the present moment to enable it to raise this loan; and therefore Ldo not see 
that the Corporation, still less do I see that this Council: is helpless in the matter. But 
my principal reason fo;, opposing the introduction of this provision in the Act is that'I cannot 
but consider it as a retrograde measure, entirely opposed to what we have been led to under
stand is the policy of tho Government of India in regard to matters of this kind. Sir, I am 
not enamoured of the provisions in the Local Public Works .Loan Act of 1871. That Act 
was passed after very little discussion, and probably it excited bilt little discussion simpl] 
because there was a clause introduced into it to the effect tbat nothing ill it should apply' to 
tho 1funicipalities of Calcutta, Madras, 0; l3Om~;....gichaI'drrempletin supporting the 
Bill, gave it to be understood how far its operations were intended to extend. ..Sir :Ri~hard 
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Temple, as appears from the published' report .of ·the proceedings of the Viceroy's Council, 
stated that under the old arrangement mofussil municipalities were prevented from borrow
ing~ except atvariolls rates, in the open market.- '~The present bill," he wont on to say, 
"would give them th~ advantage of having the State for a cre~itor, and effecting loans at 
four and a. half to five per cent., rates which, as the Council was aware, coulJ not be elsewhere 
obtained. The Government of India was always happy to make'such advances. The cash 
balances were high enough to mak.e it easy and safe to do so. No risk of loss tO,the public 
woUld be incurred, but great relief would be afforded to municipalities." N.ow, Sir, I take it 
upon the statement 'of the Finance Minister of India. that what this Bill was meant to do was 
to afford relief and.not to put difficulties in the way-that small municipalities were to be 
benefited, and not large ones hampe.red; and I apprehend that by bringing the Munici. 
pality ot Bombay under the provisions of this Act-an Act which requires the Government 
of India to make rules of the minutest character not only as to the. raising of the money but 
as to itS' expenditure-it would be a great, if not an absolute bar to the introduction into 
Bombay of those great improvements for which the public have b~en clamouring for many 
years, and which the public-I cannot say expoct, but hope, will be ere long brought into 
effect •. We have had it brought to our notice that the water-supply of Bombay is insufficient. 
We have had -it urged upon us that the dams at p:r:esent forming the reservoir at Vehar, which 
at present furnishes our water-supply, may, as all dams of that character are liable to do, give 
way at any time; and that therefore, although at present there is no apprehension of imme
diate danger,. we ought to have a fresh means of water-supply in the shape of supplements 
to the reservoirs already existh;lg. I ask this Council whether, supposing the cash ba
lance's at the disposal of the Government of India were not high enough at the time the 
Municipality desired to raise a large sum for the ~xecution of those works, it would be 
practicable to obtain from the Government of India the money which would be requisite 
to carry out those improvements. Difficulties might probably be raised on the ground of 
the inconvenience which it might cause to the Government of India, if the cash balances 
were not.flourishing, to grant a large sum for such a purpose. But, as I said before, my 
great objection to this Bill is not so much the inconvenience that would arise, but the 
retrogression of policy which the acceptance of these conditions would indicate, It is not 
much more than fourteen months ago that there was issued from the Supreme Council a 
minute which revolu.tionised the administra,.tion of this country, I' refer to that which is 
known usually as the decentralisation minute, What Sir, I ask, is the condition which is 
here imposed upon us but a r~turn to that very policy of centraHsation which, not more 
than,fourteen months ago, the Government of India,- acting undor the instructions of the 
Government. of England, said was a 'policy which -cQuld no longer be carried out either 
conveniently or advantageously? I hale in my hand a despatch which was sent by the 
Duke of Argyll at the time upon this question. The despatch is dated the 23rd of February 
187 J, and in the fourth paragraph I find the following : ........... '~ You also consider that the 
Supreme Governmen~ is not in a position td deal satisfactorily with local requirements, and 

. does not possess the knowiedge necessary for the fuU and successful development of local 
resources/' Consi,der the present Bill in the ligbt of this statement. It will make the 
Afunicipality of Bombay, when it wishes to borrow money for local purposes, go to the 
Government of India-a Government which t according to its own admission, is not in B, 

position to deal satisfactorily with local requirements. Later on in ,the despatch, I find the 
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follo~ing :-" I am fully sensible of the great importance of ex~ending the power and res .. 
ponsibility of the several Governments in regard to departments which can be considered as 
local, and of the anxious deliberation which you have given to this subject." I say that 
to deprive the Government of Bombay of the control which it at present possesses over 
the borrowing powers of the Municipality' is, instead of extending the powers and responsi
bility of this Government, to limit these powers in an unnecessary manner. For these 
reasons I.cannot consent to vote for the secon,d reading of this Bill so long as this ob .. 
noxious clause forms a part of the measure. 

The Honourable the ADVOCA.TE GENERAT,: Sir,-My honourable friend :Mr. ScobIe has 
addressed you upon the second reading of this measure, but notwithstanding~what has fallen 
from him, I see no reason why this Bill should not be read a second time. The objection 
taken is that the Government of India, after being applied to for a 15 lakh loan, which 
is the second loan for a similar amount which has been applied for within a short time, 
has made it a term of its consent that the borrowing powers now / con~erred ~pon the 
Justices by Act II. of 1865 shoultl be repealed, and that henceforth when money is required 
for the purposes of the Municipality, the Corporation must take the necessary steps for the 
purpose under the Local Public vVorks Loan Act which was passed last year. The loan 
'rhieh the Corporation had been compelled to make an application to Government for in 
t:lO present instance, was not for any of the purposes stated in their special Acts; but, as 
1<11' as the greater portion of the money was concerned, it was to meet certain debts which 
kul beon incurred for current expenditure. It is true that a portion of it, about three 
lakhs and a fr<Lction, as I gather from my honourable,friend Colonel Kennedy, has been 
paul for public works. 

The Honourable Colonel KENN'EDY: About fifteen lakhs, according to Mr. Hopo's 
shtement. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL: The contention is that tho whole amount 
should be considered as borrowed for permanent works, because, in making up the,accounts 
It -would go to capital account. I think there is a great difference between a debt which 
has been incurred in respect of permanent works, and money which may properly enough, 
as a matter of 8:ccount, be put tg capital aCCDunt. In my opinion, in respect of every debt 
that has not been incurred for permanent wprks, the Justices have no power, under either 
of their Acts, to borrow, and it is only a portion of the 15 lakh loan that can be properly 
said to be debt' incurred for permanent works. All I can say ill answer to my honourable 
friend is that if the whole of the 15 lakh loan is money required to pay for debts incurred 
for permanent works, there is no reason why the Justices should :not, under their existing 
borrowing powers -with the sanction of the local Government, raise the money without 
applying to the Supreme Government. Why did they not take that course? When the 
Municipality did not take the course of borrowing under their o~d powers, I can. only 
suppose that the fifteen la~hs did not belong to that class of debt; and I must take it that 
at least about twelve lakhs of this fifteen is required for purposes fo'r whic~l the Justices 
have no borrowing powers. It must be remembered that this is n:ot the first time that the 
Municipality have come to the 'G9vernment of India to borrow money outside their Act. I 
.do not say whether it is their misfortune or their fault tha·t they have been unable to' keep 
Q-qt of debt, but if they were obliged to incur debt- they were not careful to see that tha~ 
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debt should have been incurred for such warks as they were authorised to borrow money 
for. That being the state 'of the' facts as r understand them, my honourable friend Mr. 
ScobIe endeavours to get over. the difficulty by saying it is quite competent to this Coftncil 
to enlarge the borrowing powers of the Justices so as to enable them to contract loans 
for any purpose whatever. It ~ay be so, but I certainly for one should most strenuously 
oppose any meaSUre brought in-here to enlarge the borrowing powers of the Justices for 
any purpose except for works of a permanent character. They have already considerable 
powers conferred upon them-a power which corresponds to the powers conferred upon 
several corporations in England; but n'othing would be more dangerous than to give general 
borrowing powers to this Oorporation wholly irrespective of the purposes to which it would 
apply the money. Anything of tha sort would be most absurd. I presume that if such 
an application were made to this Council on behalf of the Justices it would not meet with 
success. There is another point f~'om whioh this restriction may be looked at. After 
all it is not a question which affects the Bench of Justices so much as it affects the local 
Government. The Justices have no unrestricted borrowing powers. It is not as if, 
because they are about to execute works of a permanent character, they could go into the 
market an~ borrow upon a mEree resolution of their own. They must come to the local 
Government, and'in effect the terms" on which the Supreme Government have agreed 
to grant this "loan are a restriction upon the power of, our local Government, and is a 
matter that appears to me much mo.re for the consideration of the local Government than 
for' the consideration of the Justices. My honourable friend said that those terms were 
terms whi~h were i~posed without the consent of the Justices. As far as I can gather 
from.their proceedings, the question of the loan woas put before them, and certainly they 
have not negativea the borrowing ofthe money upon those terms. They may consider them 
hard-and 1 must say it would have been more generous for the Government of India to 
have left the power of borrowing as it is, and to have relied upon our local Government 
to act as a sufficient check upon any improper exercise of those borrowing powers. My 
recollection of the last resolution on the subject by the Bench is that they left the matter to 
the local Government to make the best bargain they could for the Justices. My impression 
therefore is that the Justices themselves are very much to blame for the necessity arising 
that they should go to the Government of India. at all in the matter .. I therefore think that 
from the nature of the transaction, and looking at the circumstances under which this money 
has been applied for; the Justices can hardly blame any Olle except themselves that thif:!. 
second che.ck is sought to be put upon them by tl}e Supreme GoV'ernment, for this is tho 
second time that an application hag been made for an extraor.dinary loan. 

His EXCELLENCY'THlll PRESIDENT: I would only add a few words to what has been said. 
It appears to me that we must look upon this matter fr,om a very practical pounds, shillings, 
and pence point of view. About six: weeks ago Mr. Hope urged upon. me that immediat£> 
action 'should be taken~ because he represented that .there were large debts due to con
tractors and .others on which heavy interest had to be paid, and he repr,esented that it was 

. absolutely necessary, that the money should be obtained at ,the shorte~t possible date in 
order to clear away the debts and provide a working balance. N ow practically what is 
recomme~ded by the Honourable Colonel Kennedy and toe Honourable Mr. ScobIe is that 

. we should on our own authority pass a special Act, which would then hav:e to go ta th.€! 
Government of India for the assent of the Uovernor General. I think they must sea the 

() C L . . .. 
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probability, f~om the correspondence. which has b~en placed before them, there would be of 
the Act being negatived by the Government of India, and the Municipality being thus 
left in the same embarrassed position as now i and when all this has been done, which 
would probably occupy some weeks, the only practicable c~urse left wo~ld be that we should 
pass a bill exactly similar to that now before the Council, If that were done, the Mu
nicipality would probably not receive for two or three months the mo~ey which the Muni. 
cipal Commissioner represented to be necessary to have at once. The money is wanted, 
and is wanted immediately, and this is the only means of obtaining it. I must say I feel 
very strongly the force of many of the remarks that have been made by the speakers who 
have preceded me, but I hope the Council will now pass this Bill and give the :Municipalityat 
once the money of which they are in so much need. My honourable friend the A.dvocate 
General thinks this is a matter which rather concerns the dignity and position of the local 
Government than of the Municipality. I refrain, because I do not think this is the proper 
place to do so, from making any remarks upon the attitude which, I grieve to say, has been 
taken up by the Government of India with reference to the local Government. This is not 
the only instance in which that attitude has been taken up, especially with reference to 
financial questions, but I forbear from expressing what I think upon this subject lest I 
should appear to be as wanting in respect to the Supreme Government, as they hav~ failed 
in respect (and I use that word advisedly) to us. These circ.nmstances will prObably llave to 
be considered by the highest authority, and, looking to the wide scope of the inquiry en
trusted to the Committee that sat during the last Session, may possibly attract the attention 
of Parliament. I therefore think it best not to refer to considerations regarding the action' 
of the Supreme Government, indicating as my honourable friend the Advocate General has 
pomted out, a desire to place restrictions upon the local Government which neither th~ 
CIrcumstances of the case nor the public interests require. I would only point oU:t there
fore to my honourable friend Colonel Kennedy, that I think he is in error in supposin.g 
that the borrowing powers of the Municipality under the present. Act could be had 
recourse to in order to relieve the Municipality from its present state of embarrass
ment. Obviously in the first place there is a portion of the expenditure which even the 
greatest ingenuity could not class as being upon works of a permanent character. I will 
take for instance the Panwall Brickworks. In order to their efficient working a lakh and 
a half have been' expended upon them, portions of that upon machinery, puddling mills, 
and various things of that kind, which obviously were never contemplated by the Legisla
ture at the time it was proposed to give the Municipality the power of borrowing for works 
of a permanent character. There are other items of a similar character; and I think the 
opinion of the Honourable the Advocate General-and I hope he will not think it presump
tuous for me to say so-is clearly correct, that wh~n expenditure is on:ce made from current 
income, they cannot have recourse to the power given by the Municipal Act to borrow 
money for works of a permanent character to recoup it. The honourable gentleman re .. 
ferred to some' wo~ds in the clause saying that they might borrow for expenditure already 
incurred. That I apprehend clearly means expenditure already incurred. but which has 
not been paid. When once you have paid for the works, even though they be of a perma
nent character, it appears to me perfectly clear that it is not competent for the'Municipality, 
e,ven with the consent of'the local Government, to borrow to defray the expensa. I would 
also point out that part of the proposal.ofMt-. Hop~'proceeds upon the footing that it will 

, ' 
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place a cash balance of 2i la:khs in the hands of the Commissioner to enable him to go on 
. and not exhaust his funds. Clearly that could not be said to be for permanent works. I 
will conclude these observations by saying that I think the Council will do best to 
proceed at once to the considera1J.on of this Bill in detail, and thus relieve tho :Municipality 
from its difficult:es. . 

The Honourable the ADVOCA.tE GENERAL wished to make a few remarks on the memo
randum of the Municipal Commissioner, No. 6029 of 1871. which had been placed in his 
hands by the Honourable Colonel Kennedy. In that memorandum Mr. Hope stated that 
works of a permanent character had been executed to the extent of 90nsiderably over 15 
Iakhs of rupees, and then detailed the expenditure, but still Mr. Hope did not say that a debt 
of 15 Iakhs of rupees was due in respect of these works. He understoo.d from Mr. Hope's 
memorandum that 15 lakhs had been: paid in some way or other for permanent works. He 
certainly demurred to the conclusion of Mr. Hope that, because works of a permanent 
character had been constructed to the extent of 15 lakhs of rupees, therefore the Munici. 
pality might borrow to that extent, whether the works had been paid for or not. The 
important point was whether any of the debt incurred upon permanent works was still 
subsisting unpaid when the application was made for the loan. And then, as to the other 
document which his honourable friend had handed to him -the letter of the Committee of 
the Justices or the Peace to the Honourable Mr. Ravenscroft, Acting Chief Secretary to 
Government.-he observed that that Committee said they accepted on behalf of the Bench 
the offer of the loan by Gover.nm~mt on the terms of Act III. of 1870. It was trl}-e that at 
the end of the letter the Committee drew attention to the fact that the borrowing powers 
of the Municipality were controlled by the local Government, and they submitted there 
were no grounds for ptitting the Bombay Municipality OI). a footing different from Calcutta 
and Madras. He agreed.that there were no such grounds, and that it would have been 
more generous Jor the Imperial Government to have allowed Bombay to remain on the same 
footing as those' municipalities; 'but he would observe that that submission did not at all 
affect their acceptance of the offer of the Govel'nment of India. In other words, it quite 
bore out his understanding of the Committee's letter,-yiz., tltat they did accept the terms 
offered -by the Government of ·India, though the.y considered" them to be rather hard. But 
that these terms were accepted without the consent of the Justices the document shown to 
him, by his honourable friend Colonel Kennedy did not prove. . 

The Honourable Colonel 'KENNEDY said he }Vould like to make a few remarks in expla:Q.a
tion. His point was as between capital and revenue-that was to say, that perxnanent 
works had, been constructed out of currep.t revenue, and therefore the money which o.ught 
to have been devoted to current purposes was applied to workS of a permanent char.acter. 
He wanted to show that cun'ent revenue had a right to be recouped for advanpes made. .. . 

He still held to his opinion that "the Committee of the Justices had no autliority fro:t;rl th~ 
Bench to accept thaJoan, but on th~ contrary that they accepted it after a resolutiQn hl;td 
been passed absolutely decli:nmg it. . . . 

Bill read a. second time and The Bill was then read a second. time, and the Oouncil pro-
consi,dered in detail~ ceeded to. consider it in detail~ 

N ()o alteration was made in Section 1. 

Respecting. Section 2-
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The Honourable Mr. SeoDLE said this Section provided that for the repayment of the 
loan the Municipal Commissioner should pay monthly into Her :Majesty's Treasury a sum 
of Rs. 9,840. He would ask how that sum had been calculated. He must confess 
that he had not calculated it himself, but he had been informed that there was a difference 
between the calculation made by Mr. Hope and the amount mentioned!n the Bill, and that 
the sum of Rs. 9,840, paid monthly, would be something more than simple interest 
upon the loan and the repayment of principal. He certainly understood that the Gover~
mont of India wanted no more than simple interest upon the amount advanced. 

The Honourable ~Ir. RAVENSCROFT said the instructions of the Government of India 
had been that this Bill should be drawn up in exact conformity with the previous Bill, and 
accordingly the interest in this case had been computed in the same way as it was in Act 
III. of 1870. The plan was that the interest to be paid during each year was added to the 
principal, and interest was allowed to the :Municipality upon each payment as it was made 
monthly. If Rs. 9,840 were paid monthly, the debt would be cleared off in nineteen 
years and seven months, and this was as near as the Accountant (jeneral could bring it. 

The flonourable Mr, SOOBLE then formally moved that in line 15 of the second section 
the sum of RB. 9,375 be substituted for Rs. 9,8,40. 

The Honourable Colonel KENNEDY: I should be happy to support the honourable 
:Mr. ScobIe, but unfortunately his calculatio.n is quite as incorrect as the other. I hold in 
my hand a calcul.ation, which I have proved to be correct. and the figures brought out by 
it are Rs. 9,766. As instalments are paid monthly in~o the Treasury interest is allowed 
monthly by Government to the Municipality. The peculiarity of the Bill is that interest 
is to run annually, and that instalments shall be pajd Il}onthly, so that 'When one month'R 
instalment is paid we allow interest upon that to the Municipality. 

HIS EXCELLENOY THE PRESIDEN'f asked by whom t~e c~lculation haQ been made. 

The IIonourable Colonel KENNEDY answered that he had had it calculated two or three 
times in his office. 

The Honourable Mr. MUNGU~DARS NATHOOBROY said that in the Select Committee there 
was a good deal of discussion on this subject, and it was said that as the Municipality did 
not pay the, first year's instalment with the full amount of interest, they should pay com
pound interest on the balance which would remain unpaid. For the sake of the Bombay 
Municipality he would have- wished that the Government of India might not charge com
pound interest, but as he was told ibis could not be arranged., tbere was no other alterna
tive but to agree to the larger sum mentioned in the Bill, and supposing this Council were 
to reduce the amount of the monthly instalment, he feared the Government of India might 
refuse ~o sanction the Bill, and the conseqnence would he 'that the Municipality· might 
have to wait some months more before' they could obtain the pecuniary relief which the 
Municip~lity required. He would therefore not take the risk of delay f<?r the sake of a few 
thousand rupees, as the Corporation is now obliged to pay interest to the creditors at 
exorbitant rates; 

His EXCELLENCY THE PRFlSIDENT said it seemed to him that the obtaining of the money 
was such an immediate necessity that the .Connoil needed 8enrc.ely to delay over the 
calculations. If the lesser amount were to be 'paid, it might happen that twenty years 
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h.ence, when the last monthly instalment came to be' paid, Government JIlight tell the 
lIu,llicipality that it had still something to pay, and the question could then be adjusted by 
competent authorities. At 'the present moment it appeared to him that it did not matter 
much whether the smaller or the lesser sum were paid in. It was clear that the loan and 
interest were to be paid annually, and sooner or later the loan, with interest at 5 per cent., 
would have to be ~aid. 

His EXCELLENCY THE PRESIDENT then aske~ the. Honourable Mr. ScobIe whether he would 
press -his motion .. 

The Honourable 1.fr. MUNGULDASS NATHOOB1l0Y said the difference between the calcula
tion was so small that:he did not think,there should be any division. 

The Honourable lire SCODLE said that after what had fallen from His Excellency the 
President and the Honourable Colonel Kennedy, he did not think it worth while to press his 
motion. 

It was then agteed that the ~ection should stand part of the Bill without alteration. 

Sections 3, 4, and 5 having been passed without alteration, 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL said in reference to Section 6, tha~ he noticed 
that the ~aving clause was limited to loans upen thA mortgage of rates and taxes, whereas 
the existing loans had been borrowed not only upon the security of rates and taxes 
under Act II. of 1865, but also of market fees, under Act IV. of 1867. He was of 
opinion therefore that the saving clause should be extended to mortgages made under 
both of the Acts, and, he would move that the words" of rates and taxes" be omitted, and 
the words cc or loan" substituted. 

The substitution moved by the ~onourable the Advocate General was agreed to, and 
tha Clause as amended stood part of the Bill. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER said that the Bill contained no provision which secured 
the immediate. repayment of the two lakhs of rupees which had already been advanced by 
Government, or the replaoement of the su~s which had b~en diverted froin the Sinking 
Fund; and from the recent proceedings oftha Bench of Justices it seemed desirable that 
these payments should' be made obligatory in a m~'nner that would admit of 'DO futurf\ 
dispute. The existing Municipal Acts expressly require the setting apart of the Sinking 
Fund, but in the present position of affairs' some effectual guarantee of the appropriation of 
the moneys advanced to the· replacement of the amount which should have been at the 
credit of this Fund appeared to be necessary. 

HIS EXCELLENCY THE 'PBRSIDENT said the point t? which the Honourable Mr. Tucker has 
drawn attention is t~is :-This Bill places 15 lakhs- at th~ disposal OJ the Municipality, but 
'contain~ no provision whatever as to th~ir application for any particular purpose. The Muni. 
cipality have to redeem certain Government notes that have been pledged .. with the Hank 
of ~ombay, and'they have to repay the loan-of two lakhs'which wa~.advanced by th~ Go. 
vernment out of the balance belonging to the Government of India, and"there is no provi .. 

• sion at aU in this Bill that the 15 lakha shall be applied to these or any other purposes • 
. The Municipality, in their resolution, have.spoken of loans which w~re advanced out of the 

cash balances as' a matter to be adjusted hereafter between the Government and the 
7 C L • 
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Municipality, but I do not think it likely we shall receive the assent of the Government 
of India to this Bill unless it is distinctly provided that the loan of two lakhs t's to be 
repaid immediately out of the money which will be advanced under this new Act. It is 
quite true, as my honourable friend suggested, that that might be inserted in the new 
Municipal Act, but I do not think the Government of India would be satisfied with that. 
I think we should make provision that the Government of India be repaid out of tbis 15 
lakhs. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER: The only way to do that is 1;0 give notice of a new 
Section before the third reading of the Bill. • 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL mentioned that this Bill had been framed upon 
the model of Act III. of 1870, according to the express direction of the Government of 
India, "and in that Act there was no appropriation clause. 

The Honourable 1vlr. TUCKER: But the Supreme Government could not object to our 
making more secure the repayment .'of the money they have advanced. 

The Honourable Mr. RAVENSCROFT thought any difficulty might be avcrided by directing 
the Accountant General to pay the Municipality 13 instead of 15 lakhs. 

The Hunourable Colonel KENNEDY said that would not do, because the Supreme 
Government had agreed to advance 15 lakhs. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER then gave nQtice that he would propose a' clause which 
would secure to th~ Government of India the payment of the two Iakh loan, and. make 
compulsory the appropriat.ions he had mentioned. 

His EXCELLENCY THE PRESIDENT then adjourned the Council. 

JOHN NUGENT, 

Acting Under-Secretary to Government. 

Bombay, 8th February 1872. 
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Ahslr.t of the Pr.oceedin!Js·of tlte Council of t!i.e Governor of Bomba!/. assembled 
fur the purpose of 'Illa~in!l Laws and Regulations unrlel' tlte provisions oj 
~( the Indian Councils' .Act, 186]." 

The Council met at BOll~bay, on Tuesday .. the 20th February 1872, at noon. 

PRE8.ENT: 
• 

The Right Honourable SIR iv. R. S. V. FITZ GERALD, a.c.s.I., Governor 
of Bombay, presiding~ 

His Excellency the Honourable SIR AUGUSTUS ALl\IERIC SPENCER, K.C.B, 
The Honourable S. 1\iANSFIELD, C.S.I. 
The Honourabl~ H. P. ST. G. TUCKER. 
The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL. 
The Honourable MUNGULDASS NATHOOB'HOY, C.S.I. 
The Honourable A. D. SASSOON, C.S.I. 
The Honourable B'tRAMJEE J EJEEBHOY. 
The Honourable VENAYEKRAO ApPASAHEB of Koorundwar. 
The Honourable Colonel1\{' K. KENNEDY. 
The Hon·ourab~e SIR JAl\lsE'J.'n:E JEJEEBHOY, Bart., C.S.I. 

''The Honourable A. R. SeOBLE • 

. 'The Honourable E. 'V. RAVENSCROFT. 

Before proceeding with the business, HIS EXCELLENCY THE PRESIDENT said:-
. The .adjournment of the meeting last Tuesday wiJI make it 

H.E.the President's ~em~rks necessary -to suspend the Standing Orders with reO'ard to 
on Lord Ya10's Assassmatlon. . b 

, some of the matters that will come before us to-day. It was 
my tirst impulse,. when the melancholy information was received on l\Ionday, to take 
the earliest opportunity of myself expressing, and giving the other members of the 
Council the 'opportunity of expressing~ the deep feelings of sorrow and regret with 
which these tidings had been received among us. But in truth I could not trust my-

-self to express what I felt; the blow was far too recent and too heavy for me to trust 
myself to express' either my own feelings or those which I am sure are shared in by 
every member of the Council. And even now, after a week has elapsed, whatever I 
say-"-tbe warmest tribute of private friendship-is as nothing before the universal 
testimony which .is borne by every class of the community to the worth of the deceased 
nobleman,"-the voice of sorrow is weak and passionless in the presence of the grief 
which has darkened every corner of the land. I will not attempt to give utterance 
as to my own feeling~, .and the se!ltiments entertained by the Council in regard to the 

--irreparable loss we have sustained; but the long official intercourse I have had with 
Lord 1\1ayo requires me to'8ay that I am certain that the Queen. and the countl"y never 
had a more upright-and more devoted servant. He was reJIlarkable at once for the 
independence of his own opinions, and the care and consideration with which he 
weighed the opinions of others. He spared no pains or labour to satisfy himself where 
his duty lay; when he ascertained that, without. looking to tlte righ,t ot to the left, 
he .was prompt. and. fearless in taking the -path that duty pointed. The ways of' 

, ' , 
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Providence are often inscrutable to our limited view, and we are perplexed when 
we thus s~e a noble spirit, devoted to the service of his country, thus Sflddenly 
struck down by the hand of an assassin. 'Ve must bow our heads in silence, being. 
sure that, while his friends will long lament him, among every class of people his 
memory will be long preserved as one who ever devoted himself to the interests of the 
people whom his Sovereign had committed to his charge • 

• \fter a short pause, the ~onourable Mr. TUCKER presented to the Council the 
Paper presented to the second Report of the Select Committee on Bill No.1 of 1872, 

CouncIl. a "Bill to amend Act XIII. of 1856." The Select Commit
tee, he said, had added a section to the Dill'under which poundage fees levied under the 
l)fovisions of Section 28 of Act XLVIII. of 1860are directed to be paid to the Bombay 
City Police Fund, and had also provided for the transfer of all the moneys and securities 
at the credit of the existing fund to the fund to be created by this Bill. With the view 
of effecting this object a few word~ had been added to Section 1. 

I t was agreed that the report ~hould lie on the table. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER observed that as a Standing Order in Council pro. 

'I'he StnndiuO' Orders sus· 
pended in order that Bill No. 1 
of 1~7Z be read n third time 
and passed. 

vided that the Report of the Select Committee should be be. 
fore the Council seven days before the consideration of a 
Bill be proceeded with, he submitted for the consideration of 
His Excellency the President that the Standing Orders be 

now suspended, tQ allow the Bill to be read a third time and passed that day. 

HIS EXCELLENCY THE PRESIDENT directed that the Standing Orders be suspended. 
TIdl No. I of 1872 consi- The Council then proceeded to consider Bill No.1 of 

t1PlcJ 111 de tall. 1872 in detail. 

On the motion of the Honourable l\fr. TUCKER, the words in the seventh, eighth, 
ninth, and tenth lines of section one, "any payments or investments of money which 
Bhall hal-'e been made or ordered to be made in accordance with the said sectio'ns and," 
were ordered to form part of the section, and the iection as amended stood part of 
the Bill. 

In section three the words H paid and" were inserted in the tenth line between 
the words" shall be" and" transferred." . 

The Bill read a third time The Honourable l\fr. Tv CJ{ER moved that the Bill be read 
and past!ed. a third tim~. 

The Bill was then read a third time and passed. 

Bills and Orders of the day. 

The Honourable :Mr. RAVl.NSCROFT moved that Bill No.2 of 1872, a "Dill to 
11.1' R fI> th secure the payment to Government or"certain additional sums 
Lt4r. avenscro ~ moves e 

third reading of B1U No.2 of of money by the Corporation of the Justices Gf the Peace for 
18iZ. t.he City of Bombay" be read a third time. ' 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER: On the last occasion that this Bill carne before 
• the Council,. I gave notice that I would propose an additional 

Mr. Tuck~r prQPoses a Dew section to it, .the obiect of which at first was to render certain SectiOD.· J 

and inevitable the immediate payment of three.o/ the princi-
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pal liabilities for the discharge of which the 10an l has been granted. It has been re
marked that there was scarcely any necessity for the 1;irst three clauses, as it would 
naturaU!be the duty of the :M' unicipal Commissioner and of the Controller alld of the 
Worshipful Bench of Justices to see that these particular sums were paid. But consider
ing what ~as taken place in the recent discussions between Government and the Bench, 
and the remarks which. from time to time have been made at the meetings of the Jus-

· tices, it appears to me that it is not desirable that there should be any room for doubt 
upon the point, and that it is expedient that the Legislat.ure should distinctly provide 
for the appropriation of these moneys in a manner that will admit of no evasion or 
delay. I desire to say nothing which shall at all aggravate the feeling of hostility 
which of late has been exhibited. by that august and important body the Bench of 
Justices towards the Executiv~ Government of this Presidency; but I feel it my duty 
to remark that on one particular occasion not long ago, a majority at a somewhat limited 
meeting evinced a desire to repudiate, and in fact did repudiate, a distinct obliga
tion. I do not think I am using too strong a term when I select the word repudiation 
to characterise their proceeding, because when two persons have agreed to devote a 
certain amount of money to' a particular object, and one of these persons, witlJOut 
assigning any reason, or giving i~ exchange any equivalent consideration, suddenly 
withdraws his contribution, the act amounts to the repudiation of a just lill,bility. This 
is what a majority of the Justices at a particular meeti~g did with respect to the con
tribution promised by the Bench ~o the carrying out of the Contagious Diseases Act, 
on the faith of which certain expenditure had been made by Government and certain 
liabilities incurred. Individual members of the Corporation sought to justify the ac-

· tion of the majority, by asserting that they were following the example of Government 
in withdrawing its contribution to the l\funicipal Fund on account of the Po1i~e. 
There was, however, really no true analogy between tHe conduct of Government and 
the behaviour of the Bench in these two distinct matters. In exchange for the Police 
contribution of one lakh of rupees, the Govirnment relieved the City of Bombay and 
the rate-payers, whom the Bench are supposed to represent, from taxation by which 
an addition of'three and a half lakhs of rupe-as might have been added to the Provincial 
Exchequer. They therefore gave tQ the city a great deal.more than they took away, 
while the Bencb simply withheld what they had promised to pay, and gave nothing in 
exchange. .,As such proceedings have been tolerated and approved by a small section 
of the Justices who were suf!icient to comma:r:td a. maj orit] at a meeting, it is necessary 
that tbe Legislature should take effective measures to secure the proper appropriation of 
the sums which the Government of India have advan.cecL These observations which I 
have made refer more particularly to the three first clauses of the additional section 
which I wish to add to the Bill. The fourth clause, which refers to the replacement 
of the moneys which should have been set apart for the Drainage Fund under section "", " , 

• 8, Act II. of 1B65, was simply added by me tb elicit an expression 'of opinion from the 
· Council as to. the' necessity of making good the amount which should have been con
tributed and retained for expenditure on drainage wbrks, but whicIl has not been so 
paid or re~ained. In the correspondence th3:t has taken place between theW Government 
and the .J~stices, we have expres~ed our .opinion that the diversion of these funds from 
their legitimate', object ancl the non-compliance with the prgvisions of section 8 of 

8 ~ L . 
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Act II. of 1865 might be condoned, and that the sums which- should have been appro
priated, and which were not appropriated, need not be replaced. 'Ve exprfssed this 
opinion in a lettcr to the Justices, and in reply the 'Vorshipful Bench by a ,Tote 
signified their concurrence in our views. The decision of this important matter does 
not rcst, however, with the Executive Government, but depends on the verdict of this 
Council, aud it was for the purpose of obtaining a declaration of the opinion of this . 
Council that I added the 4th clause of the new section to the preceding ones. I 
per-Banally am of opinion that the non-compliance with the law which has taken place 
may be condoned and indemnity given for the past, and that the Corporation may be 
relieved from the obligation of contributing a ,reserve fund for drainage in the past; 
and if a majority of the COllncil are of that opinion I.shall readily withdraw this clause, 
and support any amendment which may be proposed which will carry out the views 
of the Executive Government and the Bench. It has, however, been suggested to me 
that the alteration of section 8 of the old :Municipal Act should be left to the new 
legislative measure which is about to be introduced in supersession of the statutes by 
which l\lunicipal affairs are now regulated, and if it be the opinion of the Council that 
the consideration of the propriety of maintaining and replacing the amount due to the 
Drainage Reserve Fund be deferred till the introduction of the new 1\1 unicipal Bill, 
I shall not object to that course, All that I wish is that the Council should pronounce 
a decision on the matter. I conclude, Sir, by moving the .addition to the Dill of the 
section of which I have given notice. 

HIS EXCELLENCY THE PRESIDENT: It is moved by the Honourable ]vIr. Tucker 
that the following section be placed between ~ections 5 and 6 of the Bill as it at 
present stands :--

" It shall be the duty of the 1\Iunicipal Commissioner to discharge out of the 
moneys which shall be advanced to the said Justices under this Act the follow
ing liabilities of the said Justices, at the times hereafter specified :-

" 1. The amount due for principal and interest on account of the sum of 
two lakhs ad vanced to the said Justices by the Government of Bombay 
on the 3rd November 1871. 

"2. The amount due for principal and interest in respect of a cash credit ad
vance made to the said Justices by the New, Bank of Bombay (Limited) 
011 the security of certain Government promissory notes belonging to the 
Sinking Fund created 'lmder section 257 of Act II. of 1865, for the repay
ment of moneys borrowed under the provisions of the said Act, or of Act 
IV. of 1867. 

"3. All sums due for principal and interest to the said Sinking Fund at the 
time of the passing of this Act which sums should have been set apart 
under. the provisions of section 257 of Act II. of 1865, hut which have 
not hitherto been so set apart • . 

"4. TIle amount due for arrears of principal and interest to the_ Drainage 
Fund in respect of the annual payment directed to be reserved by section 
8 of Act II. of 18G5. 
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cc The nrst ofth~ liabilities above enumerated shall be discharged by the :Municipal 
Commissioner at the time when he snaIl receive the moneys payable to the said 
Justices under the provisions of this Act, and the remainder shall be dis
charged by the said :Municipal Commissioner within one month from the same 
dat~. The Municipal Commissioner shall report to Government through the. 
Accountant General the due payment and discharge of the aforesaid liabilities 
at times above specified, and in any case of any default being made in dls. 
charging any of the above liabilities as aforesaid, thp Chief' Secretary to Govern. 
ment or other officer acting in that capacity is hereby empo\l/cred to, and sha11, 
put in force for the pt}rpose of secnring the due discharge of the said liabilities 
the provisions of section 3 of this Act." 

One point I ~ish to bring to the notice of the Council. Honourable members arc 
aware that an application was made at the de~ire of the Bench for a loan from the 
Government of India to enable the Justices to carry out a proposal that had been made 
to them for the improvement of the water-supply of the city, by the construction of 
certain works known by the Justices as the Toolsee reservoir scheme. A reply has 
been receiv.ed from the Government of India sanctioning the advance of 4 lakhs, 
with this intimation-that this sum may be advanced either under the powers of this 
Act, or may be advanced as a loan under the Act for the Municipal loans passed by the 
Government of India last year. It has proved impossible, owing to the provisions 
of the :Municipal Act, that the opinion of the Bench of Justices should be obtained 
to decide whether that loan should be advanced under this Bill or under the provisions 
of the Bill i have ~llllded to. Therefore, I am inclined to think that it would be well 
if a short clause were added to" this Bill to the effe~t that whereas certain works 
in connection with the Toolsee scheme were proposed by the Bench of J usticrs, and 
that the Government of India have intimated that they are willing to advance a sum 
of 4 lakhs of r~pees for that purpose, it be enacted that such loan, if granted, shall be 
fmbject to all the provisions and limitations of this Act. If that clause be added, 
it would be necessary to alter the first few words of the clause which the Honour
able 1\lr. Tucker bas now moved. Supposing the Council were of opinion that it 
is desirable to mak~ provision now in case the Bench of Justices decide that they prefer 
this loan given to them under this BilI instead of under the provisions of the Bill passed 
by the Governor General in September last, the. clause would require some alteration. 

The Honourable Colonel KENNEDY asked whether, in the event of the clause which • 
His'Excellency had indicated being added, the money for the Toolsee scheme would 
be ava~lable at once, "or whether they would have to wait for the publication of the rules 
to be made under the Public W'Orks Loan Act. 

HIS EXCELLENCY TI}E rRESIDENT was unable to say. To him it was difficult to 
understand how a loan could be made subject to' the conditions of a certain Act wq.en 
those conditions had not only not been published, but had not even been settled. Jt 
certainly occurred to him that it would be impossible to arrange for the payment of the 
loan under the Public 'Vorks Loan Act till the conditions to be made under that Act . . 
were published. 'Of course that would be a. point for the consid,eration or tile Justices 
when ,they- Jlle~ on Monday If 
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The Honourable Mr. RAVENSCROFT here read the telegram from the Government 
of India mentioning the conditions on which the loan should be granted. 

The Honourable Colonel KENNEDY: Then if this new section be added to the 
Bill the money will apparently be available at once. 

The Honourable Mr. RAVENSCROFT: Yes~ in the same way as the fifteen lakhs 
are available. 

HIS EXCELLENCY THE PRESIDENT said he only suggested to the Honourable Mr. 
Tucker that it,might be a4visable to add something to the Bill wliich would bring that 
ad vance under th~ opreation of this Act if the Bench of Justices, after full consider
ation, decided to take it under this Act instead of under the Act of the Government of 
India. The point had "Leen brought before him by the Municipal Commissioner, who 
was anxious t.hat some such provision should be added to the Bill, and he only now 
suggested it for the consideration of the Council. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKE.I\ thought it would be better to get the opinion of the 
Justices first. 

Hrs EXCELLENCY THE PRESIDENT: It would be perfectly possible to pass a short 
~-\.ct placing the loan under the provisions of this Act, and stating the instalments by 
which it should be paid off. ' 

The Honourable Colonel KENNEDY thought it would be advisable to introduce 
such a section. 

The Honourable Sir JAMSETJEE JEJEEBHOY was of opinion that 'the loan should 
be taken under this Bill. 

HIS EXCELLENCY THE PRESIDENT: I understand the Honourable the Advocate 
General to say that he could without much difficulty devise a section without mention
mg the amount of the instalmeI?ts. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL said it could be done if it were thought 
desirable. 

HIS EXCELLENCY THE PRESIDENT: I should think the Rroper way would be to 
say that any loan granted shall 'be subject to the same rules and conditions as the 15 
lakh loan, and then to say that it shall be the duty of the Accountant General to calcu
late in the same proportion what the instalments sfiaII be, and in the next place to 
give power to the Governor in Council to declare what the instalments shall be. 

If· 

The Honourable Mr. RAVENSCROFT:' I think, with referen#cc to the fourth clause, 
that there is some objection to entering it in the ·Bill, for w'e need not go il!to the 
question of condoning that debt just now, and I think' it would be advisable to hold it 
over till the general Bill is under consideration. If we add these four lakhs to the 
other liabilities of the 15 lakhs1 the Justices will not be left ~ith any surplus. 'Vith 
the ex.ception of this fourth clause I would support the new section, and as regards the 
fourth clause I would suggest that it be omitted. 

HIS ExCELLENCY TIlE PRESIDENT then read the following sections, which had been 
'Ihee Agvotllte Genetnl 1'10'< drawn up by the HonQurable the Advocate General, and 

posea two new sections. which His Excellency thought would meet thet.diflh;ulty,:-
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(I). 'Vhereas the Government of India has signified its wi1lingn~ss to grant a 
furthe,z: loan of four lakhs of rupees to the Corporation of the J llstices of the 
Peac~e for the City'of Bombay for the purpose of carrying out certain works 
for the improvement of the water-supply of the City of Bombay by the con
struction of a reservoir at Toolsee, it is hereby enacted, that in case such 
loan of four lakhs of rupees shall be granted the.'same shall be secured and 
repayable in the same manner and within the" same period, and shall be subject 
to the same rights and remedies as a~e hereinbefore provided with regard to 
the said loan of fifteen lakhs of rupees. 

(2). It shall be lawful for the Governor in Council, before such loan of four 
lakhs of rvpees is advanced. to fix the amount of the monthly instalments by 
whi~h suth loan shall be liquidated, and the times at which the same shall 
be paid, and it shall be the duty of the ltfunicipal Commissioner to payout of 
the municipal fund the instalments so fixed, and at the respective times 
appointed for payment. of the Same. 

Th~ Honourable l\fr. TucK£·R asked if such a clause could be introdu~ed without 
previous notice. According to his .ecollection of the Standing Orders, it was necessary 
that notice should be given of such clauses. 

HIS EXCELLENCY THE PRESIDENT said he would suspend the Ofders in this case, 

• The Council then proceeded to consider th~ section proposed by the Honourable 
Mr. Tucker. 

On the motion of the Honourable l\Ir. TUCKER, th~ introduction to the clauses in 
the section was altered so as to read thus:-

" It shall be the duty of the Municipal Commissioner to discharge out of the sum 
of fifteen lak~s mentioned in the nrst section of this Act the following liabili. 
ties of the said Justices at the times hereafter specified." 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER then intimated that as it ap-

4th
Mcrl· usTeuckfehr, withdnrwts,- the peared to be the opinion of the Council that the fourth clause 

a 0 III new sec Ion. ' 
. should not be inserted, he ","ould with~raw it. 

The Honourable Mr. SCOBLE said he was extremely glad for several r~asons tbat the 
Honourable Mra Tucker had agreed to omit the fourth clause of his proposed Section. 
In the first pla,ce, he, wa!J glad of it because if the deht to the Drainage Fund were 
to be made repayable~ut of the.I5 lakhs, a loan of 15 lakhs would be insufficient for 
the p.urposes f?r which it was intended to be applied. The calculation of 15 lakhs did 
not include repayment of th,at debt, and in order to pay that it would be necessary that 

" the loan should be iQ.creased from 15 lakhs to Rs. 19,76,000, according to ,a statement 
made by the 'Municipal Commissioner. He was also glad that the Honourable Mr. 
Tucker had not pressed the fourth clause, becaus'e the question whether or not this 
Council had the power to condone the non-payment by the Justices ,of this money, was 
a question which would require more consideration than he for one should be able to 
give to ~it,Qn such short nqti~e, and he thought the time for the discussion of that point 
would be' when the general 'Municipal Bill came on for consideration. Though he 

9CL 
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regretted that there should be any necessity for an appropriation section, there could be 
no doubt whatever that the sums mentioned in the first three clauses. ought to be paid 
out of the amount advanced under this Act. The fourth c1~use having Deen omitted, 
the section was now, he thought, unobjectionable. 

It was then agreed that the section proposed by the Honourable Mr. Tucker 
Mr, Tucker's ncw section should be added to the Bill as Sectio,n six, the fourth clause 

agrecd to, being omitted. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL moved the introduction of the Sections 
which had just been drawn up by him, and read by His Excellency the President. He 
pointed out that the sections were merely permissive, and would not bind the Justices 
to accept the money under this Act, nor bind the Government of India to give the 
money under this Act. 

The first spct~on prorosed by 
the Ad,ocateG~neral agreed t'l>. 

It was agreed that the first of the sections proposed by 
the Honourable the Aavocate General should stand part of 
the Bill as Section sev.en. 

The Honourable Mr. SCOBLE said that as he understood, the whole of the four 
lakhs would not be required at once for the Toolsee water scheme, and if that were so 
it might be advisable to introduce into the second section proposed by the Honour. 
able the Advocate General some words which should only make the instalment payable 
proportionate to -the sum actually advanced, because if only two lakhs were to be ad. 
vanced this year, and the remainder not for several months, it would be manifestly 
unjust that instalments for the full amount should be paid at once. He would there
fore sflggest the introduction of some words by- which the Government of Bombay 
should make rules fixing the instalment in relation to the sums ad vanced. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE G,ENERAL said that to meet'the suggestion made 
by his honourable friend he would propose· that after the 

The second section proposed words" fOllr lakhs of rupees" there should be inserted the 
by the Advocate General" " 
amended and camed. words 7,or any part thereof; and that after the words "by 

which such loan,'~ there should be inserted the words "or 
such part thereof as may be advanced." 

It was t]1en agreed that the clause as amended should stand part of the Dill as 
Section eight. The clause as amended stood as follows :- # 

" It shall be lawful for the Governor in Council before such loan of four lak'bs of 
rupees, or any part thereof is advanced, to fix the amount of the monthly instalments 
by which such loan, or such part thereof as may be advanced shall be liquidated, and 
the times at which the same shall commence to be paid, and it shall be the duty of the 
l\iunicipal Commissioner to payout of the municipal fund the instalments so fixed, 
and' at the respective times appoint~d for the payment of the same~" 

The words" other than the loans made or that may be made under the provisions 
of this Act" were inserted after the word u Justices" in line 14 of Section IX. 



The Bill read a third time 
and pasSed. 
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The Bill was then read a third time without further 
alteration, and the preamble and title having been agreed to, 
the Bill was passed. 

His Excellency the President then adjourned the Council. 
r 

JOHN NUGENT, 
Acting Under-Secretary to Government . 

. 
Bombay Castle, 20111. Fehruary 1872. 
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Abstract of the Proc£edillgs of lIte Council of Ihe Governor of Bombay assembled 
fur the purpose of m(lhin!J Laws ,and Regulations under the provisions of 
H the Indian Councils' Ad; H:361." 

The Council met at Bombay on 'Vednesday, 27th March 1872, at noon. 
, , 

PRESENT: 

The Right Honourable SIR 'V. R. S. V. FITZ GERALD, G.C.S.I., Governor 
of Bombay. presiding; 

His Ex'cellency the Honourable Sm AUGUSTUS ALl\IERIC SPENCER, K.C.B. ; 
The Honourable S. MANSFIELD, C.S.I. ; 

, The Honourable H. P. ST. G. TUCKER; 
The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL; 
The Honourable A. D. SASSOON, C.S.I.; 
The 'Honourable BYRAMJEE JEJEEBHOY; 
The Honourable YENAYEKRAO ApPA SAHEB of Koorundwar; 
'The Honourable" Colonel M. K. KENNEDY; 
The Honourable SIi JAl\ISETJEE JEJEEBHOY, Bart., C.S.I.; and 
The Honourable E. 'V. RAVENSCROFT. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER, in moving the first reading of the Bill No.3 of 187::':, 
"A Bill to provide fOI" the management of the Municipal 

Mr. Tucker move~ ~he firs! rending affairs of the Citv of Bombay and to wake better prOVi"IOJl 
of the Bombay M unIClpal Bill. #' :::; 

, for the conservancy ana imp!ovement of the City and for 
the levying of rates, taxes, and other income therein," said:-

, Sal,-The task which has fallen to my lot to-day is one which I would willingly have 
avoided had the matter been left to my own choice; but through a combination of circum
stances the duty has been assigned to me, and I will only express my regret that it has not 
devolve~ upon one wh.o has ha<;l a better training in publio speaking, or wHo IS more 
capable of giving a lucid exposition of a large measure of this description, than I am. I there
fore beg beforehand the lenient consideration of the Council for any shortcomings of which I 
may be guilty. The circumstances under which the presentMunicipal constitution originated 
in 1865 are well known to.all here present. The ¥unicipal Government which existed at 
that time '-vas found to be, in the ~ord's of the Honourable Mr. Cassels, a complete failure, 
and it was resolved to initiate a new sys~em by which a certain,amount of self-government 
would be given to the citizens of Bombay. The new measure was very carefully con
sidered by Sir Ba~tle Frer~'s Government, and,! regret that at this time there should be no 
one but the Hon9urable the Advocate Ge~eral in thi~ Council who took a part in the debates 
on· it. T~ chief object of the Act of 1865 was to establish a. strong and efficient aaminis
tration for th6' purpose of carrying out sanitary improvements, and for reducing the death
rate of the city, which was shown at that time to have advanced'to a very unsati~fuctory 
figure. For this purpose a -very elaborate code was devised, which has since been in 
.operation, modified from time to time by different Acts, introducing.-amendments which 

10 at 
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experience had shown to be necessary. In the matter of sanitary improvement I tllink 
there can be no doubt that great progress has been made and much good effected; but it 
was shown last year that the financial defects that marked the old system of Municipal 
administration still continued in the new, notwithstanding the control that was attempted 
to be exercised by the Bench of Justices and the Government. _ When the Act of 1865 was 
introduced there was a deficit, as Mr. Cassels supposed, of 14 lakhs of rupees, but 
really, as has since been proved, of a considerably larger amount, and similar large 
deficits have recurred periodically, and the Municipality has been obliged on two occasions 
to raise large loans of 15 lakhs to meet its current expenditure. It was obvious that such 
a state of affairs could not be allowed to continue, and at the request of the Bench of Justices 
last year a Committee was appointed to inquire into the financial condition of the Munici
pality, and the result of the report of that Committee, 'which showed that the Municipal 
expenditure had largely exceeded its income, led to our rec<;msidering again the whole system 
of self-government, and indicated the necessity of grafting upon the old law such improve
ments and alterations as were necessary to strengthen the part which was weak, and to limit 
and restrain where too much latitnde was allowed under the old Act. I am not pre,.red to 
say that the failure of the scheme of 1865 was solely attributable to defects in the law. 
There were defects, certainly, which we have now tried 'to remedy, which co~tributed 
to that result, but I am quite willing"to admit-and I may say I speak personally, and not 
on behalf of Government-that for part of the failure GQvernment was responsible, partly 
in consequence of what I may term an unfortunate selection of executive officers by the 
Government, and partly for not having seen with sufficient cl~arness the state of affairs at 
~Ill earlier date. :A.s· I said before, the object of 1\:1r. Cassels, in 1865, and of the gentle .. 
men who supported him in this Councilt was to create a strong Executive Commissioner, 
,dlO would be able to provide promptly for the needs of the' city, and would ~ot be tram
melled either by colleagues or any other authoritative interference except to a 
limited extent. It was intended that in financial matters there should be control, and 
a special officer was appointed for that purpose. -If that Controller really had 
controlled, it is possible we might have.heen spared a great deal of what has happened, 
but unfortunately for the city and the Government, and for all concernlld in this matter, the 
Controller did not control, but became subordinate 'where he should have been superior; 
and, as I said before, Government must bear ~h~ responsibility of the selection of such a 
Controller. Latterly no doubt the Bench of Justices have made a strong effort to control 
the Municipal Commissioner; but for a long time, either from want of experien~e, or want 
of persistence in their efi'?rts, or from certain inherent defects in the constitution of the Cor
poration, they were unable to "'effect' their object. I have made these remarks because I 
conceive my own views on this matter have been incorrectly represented. I consider that 
there were three powers or authorities united in the adminis·tration of Municipal affairs' 
under the existing law1 and that an are more or Jess to blame for the imperfect maimer in 
which that law has been carried out. But there were also some defects in the law itself 
which prevented or impeded that efficient action on the part ,of the Justices wbich might 
haye been anticipated. One defect was the undefined and uncertain number of members 
of which the Corporation consisted. There were between 300 and 400 Justices, and at 
any meeting it was quite uncertain what number might be brought forward ,either on one side 
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or on' the other. It wa~' therefore impossible ttat there should be any recogniaed system of 
oppos~tion) or any of that systematic organization by which assemblies at home maintain reg
ular and consIstent action, and this was certainly a defect in the scheme as it emanated from 
the Council of 1865. We 11Urpose now to remedy that defect first by limiting the number 
of those who are to constitute the Corporation. It seems to have been an accident originally 
that the Bench of Justices were s~lected as representatives of tho citizens of Bombay. 
They were a body which contained a fair proportion of the most enlightened and intelligent 
residents of Bombay, the men best fitted generally to take a share in th(' government of the 
city, and being at hand they were taken as the readiest and most efficient body available. It 
has been found that they have been tuo'large a body, and too variable in number, for practical 
purposes, or to be an efficient instrument of control, and we therefore now propose to take a 
limited number of them, of whom half will be selected by Government, and half will be 

. elected by the Justices themselves. VI{ e have thus in fact turned the Bench of Justices into 
an electoral college. I may here mention that it is proposed to enlarge the Bench by the 
additipn of more Trustees;'who will be selected from. classes who are not now represented; 
and we think that in their enlarged capacity the Bench will be a good body.from which to 
elect a certain number of persons ,to be trusted with a portiqn of the government of this city. 
It is necessary however before a man is appointed a Justice he should have certain quali
ficatioPst and ~it is supposed that it will be beneficial to introduce a class of rate-payers 
\"ho would not be eligible for Justices.' It is proposed therefore to add sixteen rate-payers, 
of whom eight will be elect~d, and eight will be appointed by Government. Now, Sir, 
t~ere seems to be ~n earnest desire on the part of a section of the public-I won't say IlL 

.large section but an influential section-for an extension of the elective principle for the 
government of the 9ity ; but this_ is a matter whicp. before it can be widely adopted requires 
the most careful consideration. It must not be forgotten that tile systems of election and 
popular representation which obtain in England have been the growth of centuries, and 
that tho -point which nas been reached in Great Britain has been only attained after much 
conflict and much self-sacrifice, and I for one think that it is impossible in this country, 
situated as ,we are, to adopt in their integrity English institutions. For myself I may 
say I aUl not avel'se t.o the introduction of self-government among the natives of. India, 
and personally I would, be glad to see self-govCl'nment extended; but I think this must 
be done not by sudden jumps or leaps in the dark, but by gradual progress, by well
considered conc~ssions which may be progressively elllarged al!d increased as the persons 
or classes to whom they have been granted show them.selves fit for the boons given 
to them. It is only in this way that I think ,self-government can be introduced in 
India, where the people have been accustomed for centuries to Oriental despotism. I am_ 
therefore not opposed to self-governme~f,J but I am opposed to its inconsiderate extension. 
Every step in advance should be carefully, considered before it is made, and'time taken to 
seethe efl'ectofit before a further step is takenl and it is in this spirit that this bill has been 
framed. 'Ve ha.ve conceded a limited power,~of electidn to certain rate-payers, and have 
CDnfided it to a class who are likely,to use it and to exercise, it well. These are the class 
who own houses and land in Bombay ~ They form a large cl~ss~ which not 9nly c.ontains 
wealthy natives who have invested their savings in house-property, but also a. num~el' of 
people i~ a smaller way of living~ who, followi~lg out the idea 'of the Rindoo family,_have 
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this class are more or less intelligent. They constitute a class who are engaged in clerical 
and other industrial and commercial pursuits to a large extent, and it may be supposed 
that they will introduce an el~ment which will be advantageous in the Corporation. 
Another of the difficulties of the last scheme was that there was no definite head to 
the Bench of Justices, and that there was no m('ans of carrying out a great mqny of the 
measures which they thought necessary. For this object we have made an inner assembly 
or Town Council, whom we propose to charge mainly with the control of the finances. 
This Council is to keep the accounts and regulate the moneys which are to be paid over to 
the executive officers to carry out the W9rks which they are required to perform, and we 
propose to give it such power~ as we think will enable it to prevent any expenditure which 
they have not sanctioned. They will have the charge of the municipal fund, and they will 
only dispense it according to the rules and laws which are made for their guidance. 
",Ve propose, by way of making a small incentive to work, and to secure regular attendance, 
·to give them a small gratuity or honorarium for their attendance. It is considered that 
there should be a weekly meeting, but there is nothing to prevent more than a weekly 
meeting if the interests of the Municipality require it, ~nd it is proposed that for this work 
each Town Councillor, if not an Executive Officer of the ~funicipality, should be paid. 'Ve 
hope by this way to get a regular sup~rvision by skilled men who will act under a sense of 
responsibility. I may say also that, as an additional check upon the persons who will be 
entrusted with these powers, it is provided that each member of the Oorporation shall go 
out after two ye~rs, so that either Government or the Bench of Justices who nominate 
them, or the rate.payers who elect a certain limited number, will be able to change their 
nominees if they find they do not oonst~ntly attend and give their attention to the affairs 
of the Corporation, which alone can ensure success to any great undertaking. The Muni
CIpal Commissioner, the executive officer, will be left with complete executive power within 
the limits assigned by the Budget and such other limitations as are in this Act. The only 
manner in which he will he controlled is that he will not be able to spend money on any 
scheme unless it has previously been approved and sanctioned, and unless a vote for it has 
been assigned by the Budget. Of the outer assembly of the Corporatiort, I may say their 
duties will be limited to fi~ing /the rates in every 'year, and also to voting the Budget. 
They will also possess general powers of inquiry, which they will be able to exercise through 
the Town Council. There will therefore be now a double supervisionl bpth by the Town 
Council and by this outer body, who will supervise the Council as well as the Executive 
to a certain extent, and above all ~~et:e will be the Governm~nt, so that it is to be ~oped 
that with this arrangement in future there will be no such improvident or extravagant 
expenditure as has hitherto been incurred. I do not know that it is necessary 
I should go into ,any further details of the various alterations made in the .Act. I 
may, however, say, as far as the e4ecutive parts of the :Act are concerned, that the 
Government has not acted entirely upon its own experience, but has consulted 
persons who p,re extremely competent to give an opinion. We have considered the 
recommendations-of the Committee appointed by the Bench in 1870 on sanitary matters, 
9f which Dr. Lumsdaine was President; then there was a Commission at Poona last year, 
of which the late Commissioner- was a member; and, we h:we yet more recently had the 
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ben~ftt of the in~stigations of General Marriott's Committee, in which the present Muni. 
cipal Commissioner, General Marriott, and 'Yr. ScobIe, have made' suggestions for the 
iuiprovement of the 'executive part of the administration, with the object of making the 
process of collection more simple and efficient, and have recommended certain alterations 
which they have considered necessary for the public health and comfort of the city. 'Ve 
haye not adopted aU the suggesti<lns made by these Committees where we thought they 
would be harassing to the people, or were rather in advance of the actual state of thing:; 
in Bombay; but we have endeavoured to insert in the bill such alterations as we thought 
desirable and expedient. There are many minor alterations, and it would take up a very 
long time if I were to go through t.hem in detail, and I do not think it necessary to do so, 
especially as the bill wijl be submit~ to a Select Committee. I would say that I do not 
claim to be the author of the measure to which I stand sponsor. It has been the work 
o( several hands, and the product of more than one he~d. It IS a compromise of certain 
extreme opinions, and is intended to be one step on that progressive march of improvemen t 
on which I hope all matters connected with Municipal government of the oity are now 
proceeding. It is not to be supposed th~t the elective principle now introduced to a vel'.\" 
limited extent will stop here and be not extended ~ereafter, but it is considered better that 
tIle ,rate of advance should be limited than that any rash and inconsiderate step should 
be taken which mi~ht afterward.s prove mischievous and lead to retrogression. With 
these few words, Sir, I introduce Bill No. ill. of 1872, and I would express the hope that 
in the shape it will ultirr;,ately leave this Council it will really prove an useful and wise 
measure for the U:nprovement of this city. I beg to move that the bill be now read for tIle 
first time. 

TheJIonourable .A,pPA SARER OF KOORUNDWAR said that he wished to extend the number 
of rate-payers to one-half, and also to limit the number of Justices appointed by Government 
out of the Bench of Justices to one-third. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GE¥ERAL-This is the most important Bill the Legislative 
Council has had before_ it for a long tim~, and I wish to make. a few observations upou 
certain matters referred to by my honourable friend who moved that it be read a first time. 
I would first remark that no reason has been shown why this Council should be compelled 
to undergo the laborious process of considering a bill amalgamating the Acts relating to 
the municipal affairs of this city.- The greater portion of this bill, indeed :{ may say about 
200 of its sections,. if not mor~, relate to matters to be found in the four .Acts passed 
between 1865 and 1870. I may mention that the ~ct of 1865 was itself an amalgamation 
bill, into which were put all the previous sections relating to conservancy to be found in 
the prior Acts. That bill was introduced into the Council in AugUSt"' 1864. In the same 
month it was referred- to a Select Committee, who only brought up tueir report in- the 
beginning of the year 1865 ; in the latter part of the month of January the bill was read 
a second time and consIdered in Council for about six weeks, and finally passed, I think, 
on the 11th March 1865. Altogether it' was an 'affair which took the Council about six 
months ~~) pass. I am, aware that two committees have sat since upon the bill--Dr. 
Lumsdaine's and General Marriott's. - The amendments that were proposed appear -to me 
to have been of a slight character, and might ~ave been easily introduced into the measure-
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without imposing upon the Council the very onerous duty of considering all the legislation 
that has previously taken place in this Council with reference to municipal affairs. No 
necessity appears to me to be shown for a bill of such enormous dimensions being submitted 
to Council, and I may observe that if amalgamation has been an object, certainly condensa
tion has not. Although it would seem possible to reduce these several Acts into some 
succinct form, no attempt has been made to do so ; on the contrary we have all the old 
sections served up again, together with certain amendments, and the bill has been drawn 
out to the great length of 298 "sections. I suppose it is now too late to ask the Council to 
divide the bill into two parts, but if it is not, it certainly would appear to me to be advisable 
that wo should do so, and first consider that portion which relates to the municipal c:mstitu
tion, and the reformation of which was the real reason for setting the Legislature in motion 
in the first instance. With regard to the important part of the bill-namely, that which 
relates to the municipal constitution-I must confess I feel much disappointment at the 
schcme which is here proposed for the sanction of the Legislature. I object to it upon two 
groullds. It appears to me to grve a 'very small share of representation to the persons 
who are most interested in seeing that the municipal funds are well administered-that is, 
to those who pay rates and taxes. In the second, place, it seems to give an enormous, 
excessive, and unnecessary amount of control to Government. It is admitted by my 
honourable friend Mr. Tucker that there is a considerable desire among an influential 
scction of the community for the introduction of the elective principle. }-Iy honourable 
friend, by framing such a bill as this, also admits that some con~ession must be made to that 
wish, and he accordingly has introduced the principle, but to such an eXgeedingly limited 
extent that I am unable to perceive that the bill can be said to embody a fair experiment. 
If it is worth while to recognise the principle at all, if some concession must be made 
to the feeling out of doors on the subject, I think the concession should be sufficiently 
large to enable one, after the measure has been in operation for a year or two, to pronounce 
upon the result. But what do we find here? We find that the Municipal Corporation 
is to consist of eighty members, of whom sixteen-only sixteen-are to be other than 
Justices of the Peace. 'fhe Justices of the Peace are, as you are aware, the. nominees 
of Government, and of the sixteen others, which will form only one-fifth of the entire 
Corporation, the framers of this hlll are unable to concede m~re than eight as the number 
to be elected by the rate-payers. It therefore appears that only a tenth of the large 
number forming the Corporation are to' be elected by the rate-payers-out of every ten men 
entitled to vote one only will be the representative of the rate-payers. But the smallness 
of the concession does not end there, for, instead of allowing these men to be elected 
by the rate-payers generally, or even by rate-payers paying a certain amount of taxes, 
the cQnstituency is restricted to those who pay owner's_ house-rate.. Thus the large 
body of rate-payers who pay lighting rates"water rates, police rates, the halalcore cess, 
and wheel taxes is left out. Furthermore the voters are lirOited to· owners who pay not 
less than fifty rupees. As I am informed, this will limit the constituency to about 3,000. 
I do not give these figures as the precise figures, but I may, say that the bill certainly 
reduces those who are to benefit by the new principle to a very small portion ~r the 
house-owners in Bombay. The picture which my honourable friend Mr. Tucker pre
sented to us of the Hindoo who invests a small portion of liis means in purchasing a house 
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has little or no bearing upon the point, b~cause the greater portion of those people will 
be excluded fro~ voting by this restrictive qualification of fifty rupees. Moreover, the 
constituency is confined to a class of persons who are already exceedingly well represented 
in the present Bench of Justices. What is wanted is that those who are not owners, but 
are only rate-p~yers, should be able to make their voice heard in the question of the 
administration of the local funds.' It should bo also observed that this limitation of the 
constit~ency will exclude, I may say, nearly every European gentleman in Bombay, of whom 
I believE' very few become owners of house property here. Then we have introduced to us 
a new feature-viz., the appointment of a Town Council. One would feel more confidence 
in the working of the' Act if we found provision had been made there for a considerable 
number of the elected rate-payers. But what do we find? 'Ve find that out of this Town 
Council, which is to consist of twelve members, six are to be nominated by Government. 

The Honorable 1.Ir. TUCKER pointed out that they were to be nominated from the 
Corporation. 

The Honourable the ADVOQATE GENERAL said he might have made a mistake, but at any 
rate Government nominated six: of the Town Council, a~d out of the entire twelve two only 
were necessarily to be persons who-had been electe~ by the rate-payers. 

HIS EXCELLENCY THE PRESIDE:sT thought his honourable friend Mr. White had misquoted. 
Mr. White had said that two only were to be rate-payers, but the words of the Act were
i'Tw.o of the members of the said Town Council so to be nominated by Government, and 
two of the members so to be elected by the Corporation, shall be rate-payers appointed 
under section VII. of this Act." 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL said this was precisely what he had said, and 
continued-"Two only out of the twelve must necessarily belong to those elected by the rate
payers. I think it might have been observed that'I used the word "neces~arily." Therefore, 
we have a Corporation o,ut of which eight only oui of a body of eighty are to be elected by 
rate-pa.yers, and-a, Town Council out of which two only are necessarily to be so elected. That 
is what it comes to. My honourable friend intimated that this was the introduction of a 
very important principle, and that therefore we must be very .cautious how we act. 'Nell, 
I must admire the extreme caution with which my honourable friend has introduced the 
principle into this measure. I think any possible fear or danger that mig~t be apprehended 
would be laid at rest at once by a consideration of what the duties are which are to be thrown 
upon this Corporation and Town Council. These duties are extremely limited. Take the 
Town Council, in which, I thinK, there should be the largest amount of the elective principle. 
Th~ puty of the Town Council is to secure the due administration of the municipal funds, 
as stated in the 22nd section, and by other sections they are made to act as -a check upon the 
expenditure of money by the Municipal Commissioner. I should like to kl!.oW what body 
of men are so likely to' form an efficient check upon expenditure as those who hav~ tonnd the 
money, and what fear can there be in introducing into this .Town Council a much larger 
number of this class of men than has been done? I can,see no danger if the whole of the Town 
Councll 'Yere elected by the rate-payers. ,Then turn to the Corporation itself. Their dut!es 
are to wat.ch the due administration of the funds, to pass the Budget, and fix the amount 
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of rates and taxes, although I may be permitted to mention that their power with regard to 
theso matters is confined within the strictest limits. Ther can impose.no new taxes
they cannot go outside the schedules-they must find enough money for the Commissioner, 
and, as he is not their officer, and has express powers conferred upon him by the Act, so 
long as he keeps within his money grant and ~pends the money as directed by the Act, 
there is nothing for them to do. )Vhat harm could be done by a liberal introduction of 
the principle of election by rate-payers I am unable to see. I believe that the principle 
ii' not new in India in connection with Municipalities. In some Acts relating to tho 
N orth-'Vest Provinces and the Punjab, the principle has already been recognised by the 
~",upl'('me Government. at Calcutta of allowing Municipalities to be governed by members 
'1 considerable portion of whom are elected by the community itself, and I understand that 
in some casos this principle is carried out to the extent of t,wo-thirds of the whole. :My 
honourable friend Mr. Tucker said that this was a tentative measure, and that we must be 
careful how we give to any class this new power unless we are certain they will use it well. 
I think that my honourable friend doceives himself if he thinks that anything in the way 
of c xperiollce will be gained as to the working of representative institutions in this country 
hy tlns bill. It introduces such an extremely small number of elected members that there 
,yill bo no chance for the experiment to be fairly tried. It is impossible to say that these 
clght "'ill not be completely smothered by the larger number of ~en who are nominated or 
elected upon different principles. 'Vith regard to the other question about Governmental 
control, I am at a l~ss to und.erstand why such pains should have been taken to introduce 
:->uch elaborate se'ctions to provide the Government with powers of control, when already 
~hey possess under the old Acts most ample control by reason of their appointing the 
executive officers of the Municipality, and by reason that hardly anything could be done 
1)), the Justices out of their immediate path without the sanction of Government. Hert', 
however, we have such complicated provisions for control that I would put it to my 
honourable friend if it would not be better for Government at once to take all the muni
cipal affairs of this city entirely into its .?wn hand. It appears to ,me Government might 
just as well do that, and I do not know whether I 'Yould not be as ready to support a 
measure which had that object i~ view as one like what is now before us. Government 
secures to itself, in the first place, the nomination of the whole Bench of Justices, and 
then it secures to itself the nomination of thirty-two members of the new Corporation; 
then it secures to itself the nomination of eight of the rate-payers who are to be members of 
the Corporation. but who are not to be Justices; then in the matter-of the Town Council 
it appoints six of the members, incl~ding the chairman. By-laws for the regula.tion of 
the business of the ,Corporation are to be made by Government, so that th.e Corporation is 
not even to be allowed to make its own rules for the conduct of its o~n proceedings. Then 
Government provides not only for audit by the Corporation auditors, but also provides for 
a further examination of accounts by Government auditors. 

HIS EXCELLENCY T~E PREstDENT asked the Honourable the Advocate. General to 
be kind enough to look at section CCLX., where he would find that not Government but the 
Commissioner has to make the by-laws. 

'The 'Honourable the ADvoCATE-GENERAL said he did not refer at all to the section quoted 
by His Excellency the President, but to section XX., wherein it was laid down that H the 



'Gov:el'nor in Cotlncil s~all) within two months from the passing of this A.ct, frame by-la w-s 
:for the regulation of the ~onduct of Business at the meeting~ of the said Corporation • ." He 
<continued-Thus., Government ao not anow the Corporation the power usuafly conferred 
upon public bodies-the power of making their own rules fC)l' the COB-duct of public busi
ness. By section XXXIV., i~ additiolil tr) audit by auditors appointed by the Corporation, 
'3 further audit is to be performed by Government auditors, who are~ however, to be paid 
()ut of the l\Iu~cipal funds. By sections XLII. and XLIII., Government secures to itself 
general powers tc!> make everybody d~ bis duty., Instead. of coni ding that matter to Her 
Majesty's Gou~ts. Thus in. section XLII. i~ is provided that" upon c~mplam.t made to 
:the Governor in pouncil that the Municipal Corporation, or Town Council, or Municipal 
,Commissioner., apJ:9ointed ~y .and under the provisions or this Act, has made default in 
'carrying out and enforcing the provisioJAs of this ar an.y other .!.ct for the time being ill 
force for the Municipgl administration of the city of Bombay, the said GoverRor in Council, 
,jf' satisfied after dlW 1n<Iuiry that th.e alleged" default has been committed., shall make 
.an order intimating a. time COT the performance of its <lIuty by the authority implicated ill 
the matter of such complaint; and if such du.ty is Dot performed , .. ithill the time 
limited in .the order., the saId Governor in 'Council shall appoint some person to 
perform the same, .and shaJ.l by order direct that the expenses of performing the same, 
together with a reasonable remllne~a.tion to tbe perBo~ appdiRted to perform the same, 
.and amounting to a. sum specified in the order, together with the cost of the proceedingsl 

'Shall be paid by the authority in default.·' I think this is a very extraordinary 
.and unnecessary power. to coufe.r lIpon Government. In. addition to this" however, 
Government has the power of appomting all the Municipal Officers-the Commissioner, the 
Executive Engine-er, the Health Officer, and the Municipal Accountant General. I should 
have thought that with so much power 'Ccmferred upon them by reason of having these 
appointments, Government eould have afforded to be much more liberal in the admission 
-of elected rate-payers into the Corporation: I can hardly fancy that if this measure passes 
into law in its present form we can e~ect any useful resalt or any change for the. better. 
It no doubt is a measure which to some extent divides certain work between the Town 
Council an.d the Corporation, and also imposes upon them. a. certain responsibility; but, 
oexcepting for the purpose of dividing respcmsibility, it appears to me that Government might 
just as well have kept to itself the whole of the work connected with the Corporation, amI 
directed its own officers in the Accounta.nt General's Department to check the Municipal 
Commissioner and BOO that he did. ;tot exceed the a.mount set apart for him to' spend. 
On the whole, it appears to me that this bill comprises the minimum of representation with 
the maximum of Governmental control. You may call it a homooopathic dose pf the 
popu1ar elective principle and an overwhelming dose o.f Governmental supervision.. Fur .. 
thermore, the ~cheme which this bill sanctions is a. very complicated and highly artificial 
.one, and as a necessary eonsequenee there will be increased cost thrown upon the Munici .. 
pality. We find; fot: insta.nce, that the,Town Council are to be paid~ ltly hO,nonrable friend 
~alled the sum thus to be paid a, small gratuity, but as I make it ou~ it will t;lost the 
Municipality Rs. 1,500 a month-in. other words, the rate-payers will have to pay Rs: 1,500 
a month because the ltlunieipal Accountant appointe4 by Government may not be a' suffi... 
clent chec~ or the auditors "appointed .by the' Corporation may not be a sufficient check, 
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or eyen the Government auditors may not be a sufficient check. These are the observations 
I have to make upon this measure. The bill being an amalgamation bill, thero are a good 
many of it'3 sections which are tr.?nscribed from the old Acts, and are unobjectionable. I 
wish that the part referring to the municipal constitution had been separated from the rest 
of the hill ; ifit had I might have taken a vote upon it. However, I can only hope that 
nmplo time will be allowed to the Council, and the Committee to whom this bill may be 
referred, to consider its propositions. The sections are very numerous, an:d many of them 
are calculated to provoke a good deal of criticism. 

The bill renu a first time. The bill was then read a first time. 

':Cho Honourable Mr. TUCKER, in moving ,~ that this Bill be referred to a Select Com
mittee," said :-I would wish to make a few observations 

Mr. Tuckel' moves t~at the bill reo-ardino- what has fallen from m't' honourable friend tho 
be reff'rrf'd to It Select Committee. M 0 " 

Advocate General. His first objection to this bill is that 
111 makjng alterations in the municipal constitution we have also taken the opportunity to 
COl](,olidate hnd amend the Acts 'which formerly existed. This was done, Sir, at the 
urgl'nt rcqucst-

HIS EXCELLENCY THE PRESIDENT, interrupting the Honourable ]'fr. Tucker, pointed out 
that the motion before the Council was simply that the bill be referred to a Select Com· 
mit tee. 

The Honourable }\.fR. TGOKER-But am I not -at liberty to make any observations? 

H1S EXOELLE~CYTHE PRESIDENT-I donot wish to prevent the honourable gentleman from 
making any observations if there is a motion before the Council on which the observations 
um properly be made, but the principle of the bill comes on for discussion at the second 
r(;aciIng. The question now before the Council at this meeting is whether this bill be 
introuuced and whether it be read a first time. The discussion of the principle on which 
certam clauses 'are founded more properly comes on at the second reading. I do not wish 
to interrupt the honourable gentleman, but I may say that I am going to reserve the 
observations I have to make till the second reading. Still I do not desire to shut out the 
honourable gentleman, and he may/ make any observations he thinks fit. 

The Honourable 1\1:r. TUCKER-I do not think the remarks of the Honourable the 
Advooate General should go forth as if they were not susceptible of being answered. I 
therefore supposed myself to be in order in making certain observations in reply-

t 

HIS EXCELLENCY 'I'HE PRESIDENT-No; I do not mean to say you hav,e no right to make 
the observations. You have a perfect right to make any observations you think. fit. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER-But I understand your Excellency to say-

HIS EXCELLENCY THE PRESIDENT-I only mention how I am going to do about my own 
observations. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER-Then I will follow your Excellency's example, and 
-l'eserve my observations till the second reading comes on. 
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The Honourable lIre TUCKER then moved that the Bill be referred to a Select Com-
mittee _consisting of-

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERA11~ 
The HonouraJ?le Mr. RAVENSCROFT. 
The Honourable Mr. BYRAYJEE JEJEEBHOY. 
~'rhe Honourable Mr. l\IUNGULDASS NATHOOBHOY, and ~he Mover. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL objected to being appointed a member of t.he 
Committee, on the ground that °h@ c.ould not spare the time which would be necessary to 
attend the meetings of the Committee, but at the request of His Excellency t,he Presidl'nt 
he consented tb serve. 

After some -further conversation, the Bill was referred 
Dill referred to a Select Comlhittee. 

to a Select 'Committee, composed as follows:-

The Honourable the .ADvOCATE GE)O"ERAL. 
The Honourable ~Ir. RAVENSCROFT. 
The Honourable Colonel KEm"EDY. 
T1;te Honourable Mr. BYR.A.MJEE JEJEEBHOY. 
The Honourable Mr. MUNGULDASS NATHOOBHOY; and The Mover. 

The Committee was instructed to present its report on 24th April, and it was ordered 
that the report should be translated into the Marathi and Guzerati languages. . 

His Excellency the President then adjourned the Council. 

By order of His Excellency the Right Honourable the Governor in Council, 
. . 

JOHN NUGENT, 

Acting Under-Secretary to Government. 

Bom,bay 'Cas~le, 27th j}larch -I872 • 

.. 



Abstra~t of the Proceedings 0/ the Coun~il o/the .Governor of B~nLa~ .. a.ssembled for 
the purpose nf making IAws and Regu/at't07VJ under the jPfOt'lStOns of " Tlu 
ISDlAN Councils' Act, 1861." 

The Councilmet a.t PUna on Saturd~y, the 2 th July 1872, .... "'H'A-'A~:. , 

His Excellency the Honourable Sir PH EDMOND WODEHOUSE, K.C.B., Go\-ernc]' 

of Bombay, pt'uidi1l!l' 
His Excellency the Honourable Sir AUGCST1s AumBJC SPENCER, K.C.B. 
The Honourable H. P. ST. G. TucKER. ' 
The Honourable A. Roous. 
The Honourable the Acting ADVOCATE GXl' RAL. 

The Honourable M UNG"CLDASS K tlTBOOBHOT, C. S.L 
1 he Honourable BYRAIUER J EJ'EEBBOY. 

The HOlloura.ble Colonel M. K. KENNBDY. 

The Honourable Sir JAllSETJRE JUEEBBOY, rt., C.S.I. 
.' 'I The Honourable E. W. RAY.DSCRorr. 

The Honourable J. A. FORBES. 

Affi.rm.&boD or Ofliee, &c., taken by 
Uoc Additional Yembem of the 
CvunClt 

The-Honourable C. ~lliYHEW' the Acting Ad\'oeate 
General, and the Honour hIe J. A. Forbes took the mual 
affirination of office and d mation of allegiance to Her , 
Majesty. 

Papers presented to the Oouncil Th~ following rapers were presented to the Council :-

I.-Letter from th~ Secretary to the Government of India, No. 274, dated 3rd June 
1872, returns, with the assent of His Excellenu1 the Governor-General signifieti 
thereon, the authentic copy oftha "Bill to a.)DQDd Act XIII. of 1856." 

2.-Letter from the Secretary to the Government of India, No. 296, dated 14th June 
1872, returns, with the assent of His Excelle~JY the Governor-General signified 
thereon, the authentic copy of the "Bill to seci.re the payment to Government of 
certain additional sums of money by the Corpo::ation of the Ju3tices of the Peace 
for the City of ~mbay. .. 

3. Letter from the Secretary to the Governmentf If India, No. 70, da.ted 21st June 
18~2, states that His Excellency the Govenllr .. General has no objection to the 
introd~cti"O~Oith& -Bombay Municipal Bill n\o the Council of His- Excellency 

the Governor of :&mbay Cor ma.king Laws mr~ Regula.tions. ~ . _ 

. His Excellency the PREsIDENT httimated tha.t ~~ 'first business on t1i~ list ~as the 
second r~ of Bill No.. 7 of '18~O-a "Bill Cor tPe regulation of Burial-grounds and 
Burning-grounds in the. ~rritories subject to the Gov~ent oC BombaYI wif,hin the limit~ 
of the Citypf Bombay"; but as, considerable, discussion wb likely to arise upon that subject .. 
it might be more convenient fo~ the ~uncil if they w'ould permit the Hpno~ble lrr~ 
Tucker, on the ·part of the Governmen:t, :to give a general ide~) o( alte~ations that it was 
proposed to we on the, Bombay' Municipal Bill. I'" 
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The HonouraQle Mr. TUCKER-Sir, I ,b~g to m+ve that the Council do allow a.n exten· 
sion of, #me to tl;te Select .Committee appointed to take into 

Mr. Tucker moves for an u.tension consideration thb Bombay Municipal Bill for the purpose of 
of tIme for th~ presentatiql of ',th~ • "I" ' . ' '. . 
Report of the Sel~c~ Com~ittee. on e~abling t.n ,Co:~mDlttee t~ 'complete Its report.' ~' Com-
the Bombay ::MUD.lClpal Bli No. 3 nuttee WfLS :ppomted at tn~ end of lastMa.rch, and at once 
of 1812. , , _; • 

" proceeded t 'take ~to consiueratIo:tl the clauses of this some-
,_ ~lat voluminous mea~1re;. o wing to the inability of the late Advocate-General, the Honour
,\ hIe Mr. White,to attenq ~ore than t~ipe a week, and owing also to"difrerences of opinion 
el'Jertained by,the Membt, ,ofilie Coni~ttee, our progress, I am sorry to say, was but 
~lt)w, so that up to May, w en we held (l*r las~ sitting in Committee, we had only settled 
sorne 60 sections of a Bill tiiat contains 2~i sections. Since this Bill wasla.id before the Com
m 1 ttee-since, in fact, our :~ast meeting cf tCouneil-there have been great c:hange~ in the 
]', I'sunnel of the Executive 'Government 1~ this Presiaency. Not only 'has there .been a 
11\ w head to the Government appointed, ~~ut one of the Civil Members of the, Executive 
C 0uncil has also been changed, and durirl~ ,-the interval which has ~lapsed since the first 
d SC1l8S1on on the Bill a great many repre;~ntations have been mad~ by ,difFerent sections or 
t'ee l:ommunity protesting against the re~U~icted amount of popul~' representation which, 
v 3,8 proposed to be accorded by the BilJ. ;trhe Executive Government, under these circum
~tallces, have again reconsidered theiS;b\~"d" t, and have come to the conclusion that they will 
make wider concessions than have, i eadyoffered. What thei propose to do -1 .hall 
"tate briefly, and t~e alterations w.h~ e' eS.igned Will be considered. and reduced ~nto form by 
the Select ComIDlttee. We protf1~ ,t ihe n..umbe~oftbe CorporatIon, fixed at eIghty by the 
Bill as it now stands, should ~i re ueed ,to 64 persons-of whom ~ne.half, or thirty-two, 
~ljan be elected by the rate-pay~rs; one quarter, or sateen, elected ~y the present Bench 
(d- Justices, the number of WhO~l will be increased; ;lnd the remaining sixteen nominated 
Lr Government. It is also prc1--)osed that ,ot.the Town Council, which ,will still consist of 
twelve members, eight shall be e~y?ted by the~embers olthe Corporation, leaving only the 
Chairman and three other Town\ '3ouncillors ,to be appointed by Government. I t will be 
seen that bythi~ new :arrang~en: the tepresentativesofthe rate-payers'willnominate half 
the member$ or.the Corporation, : fwill also ex1rcise a most pote~ti~l influence in the 
election ,of two.th~ds of the' Tow' ~ounci1. It tppears to m~\hat the ,opponents of the_ 
measure: who ,demurred, to "the, ~tesimar d~se of popul$.r epresen~tionJ ~ ,which was 
conceded by the ~~l in its original, fpn. ought nov( to be 'satisfi ~wit.h sci. wide- an ,extension 
of the basis upofl which ,both .. ,fle ,Copncil and Corporation 'are 'to' be, constituted, 
and that they . I now!have b tt )ittle ground for complaint' 'on that head. I may 
state that it had een settled in, the, Select :Committee that ;11,.' the, members of the 

~ " '. , .,.., 
Corporation wer '. to be rate-parers or persons -who' al:mu~y contrib~ .. Rs..-.5o.-to-
M:unicipal rates' d taxes generally I but since -this point ;was o/-Fided on,- ~I ~aye;, received, 
a letter address!!. to me, as Cha.i;rm of ,.the Pom~~t~, by '¥t;; Hope,:the la~' Acting
Ml;IDicipal Cfll¢nissioner, who, al~ ough desirous ofljseeing 43, ,wider ex~nsion of the 
elective ~:rin¢t' Ie, and 'oppos,ed to e, 'elector~ ~e~f;confifie~lto ~e" class o! person~, 
,:h? c?ntrlbut{, ,;0 ~ house~rate one~ '~ointe~,' o~~ tha~'~it:kvoul1' n~t fbee:tpe~~~,~' 
to lnciude COl, nbutIons to the .. water-rate, halaleore.{d;ss, or' te1:tax -, m . the payments 
whi~h ~oul<{ gQ to f!lrm'the qu~~cation' ot,either 'elfbtor< ot r re~ntative; buti;th8.t~jt 
would be bette,r,\to d~l,~e ~h, '~oUse-~at~J, t¥e'J.~llce ~d'li. ~t~ rateS, ~~rwhat: ,i~ 
termed the supplementary rate; to be the, ~Xe$'4 9~ntfibt1tions to :w¥ch should :e:x~111siveI1' 
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regulate the qualification. As Mr. Hope's opinion on this point is supported by good 
reasons and entitled to consideration, the Select Committee will be again asked to consider 
whether it will be advisable to include in the qua.li.fication contributions to rates and taxes 
of every kind, or only to a certain specifi~d number of such rates and taxes. On thc1t point, 
the Government will endorse the conclusion at which the Committee shall arrive after a fau' 
d\scussion of the question. A further concession tIft the Government is willing to make 
is to allow the Health Officer and the Executive Engineer to be appointed by the Corpora
tion, subject to the approval of Gov~rnment. The Controllership is, as you are aware, 
an office virtually done away with by the present J.Wl, which assigns his functions to the 
Town Council and their Secretary, who is to be app~inted by the Council itself. I am not 
sure • whether this direction regarding the appointment of Secretary to the Town Council 
is at present in the Bill, but if it is not Governmen~ will be prepared to give their sanction 
to the delegation of this appointment to the Town 'Council, though this nomination will 
also, of course, be subject to the approval of Government. The appointment to the office 
of :Uunicipal Commissioner alone will be reserved to 'Q-overnment, and with regard to 
the others, the -Corporation and .T~wn Council. will nomina.te, subject to the approval of 
Government. Of course, there will require to be a promon in tpe Bill to the effect that 
if the appointment to any of these offices be not made within a certain time, Government 
will make the appointment itsel£ Regarding the time to be allqwed before the right to 
nominate shall lapse to Governmen~ that can best be determined b)+ the Select Committee 
These are the most important changes which the Executive Gover\unent are prepared tu 
assent to, and I mention them now, though it may not be strictly regular to do SO, on 
account of the peculiar circumstances in which I find myself placed! and also because the 
statement at this moment of the intentions of Government may ten~ to allay public anxiety 
on the subject, while it will become known to those who have made !urgent representation.;; 
to Governmj:lnt for a more wide extension of the elective principle that we are prepared to 
make considerable concessions in that direction. I may say for myself personally that 
some of these changes go (luther than, it appears to me, is altogether prudent at the pre_ 
sent time; but as it is undeniable th.at there is on the part of a large section of the com
munity, both EUropean and Native, a strong demand for a form. of constitution based on 
the principle of representation, I have felt myself compelled, indeference to public opinion, 
and also to the views of others who are as competent to judge of these matters as I am, to 
waive my oWT,l particular sentiments on the points on which there will now ,be changes. I 
will now, Sir, move that the Select Committee be allQwed six weeks' additional time to 
bring in their report; and I also move tha.t the I{onourable l-Ir. Roger~ the Honourable 
the Acting Advocate-General, and the Honourable lli~Forbes,be adde4 tti the Committee. 

Six weeks m~y appear to some persons a iong time, but I 
Mr. Tucker moves that) Mr.-' mention this term ~ as to prevent the necessity for any 

R.:Jgers, the Acting Advoca.te General, further applications for extensi~n. I trust that if the mem-
and }lr. Forbes be added .to the- , ' . ' 
Select Committee. bers of this Council. who reside ~Bombay are able to,attend 

;egularly at the meet~0'8 o( the Committee, the report will 
be finished in a. shorter space. Speaking fok: myse1f and the tther official members of the 
Committee, I may Bay that we shall do everything in our po:wer to expedite the passing 
of a measure the cOmpletion of which is loolied forward'to with so much interest by a larg~ 

. portion of the publi? . . 
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The Honourable the ACTING AnvOCATE-GENElUL congratulated the public upon the 
fact that they were likely to receive under the Bill a more liberal scheme of popular 
representation than lVas at :Srst contemplated by Government. It would be out of place 
for him on the present occasion to express any views on the matter beyond mere congra
tulations

1 
but he thought that the sentiments expressed by the Honou:t:ab1e Mr. Tucker 

would give great satisfaction; and he was sure every detail would meet with the closest 
consideration on the part of the new members of the Select Committee, of whom he had 
the honour to be one. ' 

The Honourable Mr. FORBEs~I also have very great pleasure in congratulating the 
community that Government are likely to bring forward a Bill of more liberal principles 
than those which were at first contained in the new l\funicipal Act. I think, however, 
that on the present occasion I ought to point out that the rate-payers of' Bombay have 
tlready suffered very considerabJe hardsbip -owing to ,the delay which has occurred in intro
ducing a new Municipal Bill ; alfd I am rather disposed to fear that by the same Bill being 
~ent to the Select Committee for six weeks more, and also considering the alterations made 
upon it1 a very considerably enhanced delay will be the result. I can hardly imagine this 
very bulky Bill, which is an amalgamation of eight or nine others, can be disposed of in 80 

'hod a time as six weeks, mentioned by the Honourable Mr. Tucker. I would have 
been, I confess, more pleased had I heard that the present Bill was to be witlldrawn 
i'l.ltogether, that some short and concise amendments upon. Act II. of 1865 had been 
proposed, or that a short llew Bill had been introduced to meet the most emergent 
requirements of the City in consequence of the condition into which its municipal 
affairs have now fallen When I say that the rate-payers have suffered considerable hard
ship from the delay that has already taken place, I do not think I am exceeding very 
moderate language. It is of course known to all the gentlemen here present that it is 
about twelve months ago that the Government of Bombay promised to introduce 
a new Municipal Bill, Jnd that in the letter which they "''Tote they stated it would be done 
with all possible despatch. Although some of the delays may have been absolutely 
unavoidabie, because of the necessity to enter into very intricate and difficult investigations 
before the actual position of the Municipality could be ascertained, still I think some 
greater speed might reasonably have been expected. We have seen a Bill passed through 
this Council during the last year in twenty~one days, and here have twelve months been 
spent over this Municipal Bill, and yet we hav~ not got it into shape I The Bombay 
public may be sufferers to a serious extent by this delay. They are still open to the same 
municipal mis-government which brought on the crisis which forced the "Justices of the 
Peace to appeal fo Government for a new Act. In saying this, I do not wish to be mlS

understood.. I bblieve that the Bombay public have th~ utmost confidence in the two gentle
men who have ~tely filled the adiI}g appointment of Municipal Commissioner; but the old 
Act is still in fdrce, and it is quite possible that mistakes of the past may be again repeated. 
The ~Iunicipality having during the past yeaJ: made every possiple effort to retrench and 
reduce their expenditure~ but some of the iterils most complained of, and which press with 
most undue severity upon rate-payers, have not been removed,' merely because they are still 

. impose~ upon the City by Act II. 9f 1865. If a short Bill had been introduced la.st season, 
as was to have been done, the town would have been savea much. In October last, 
I drew attention to this fact, and I showed how reductions could be made if Govern-



ment would only. give assistance to the town, to the extent offour lakhs. Now, not one 
rupee of these have been accomplished -owing to the delay in bringing in this new Act. 
I therefore very much fear that so long as the present Bill i~ before the Council further 
delay must follow. This Bill has been criticized in Council and out of Council-and very 
severely criticizoo, ~oo--and I am sorry to say I have not heard an expression of opinion 
hi Council that is very much in its favour. I may add, in conclusion, that the Honourable 
Mr. Tucker has done me the honour of proposing to put my name on the Select Committee, 
and although I accept the position, I fear the task will be one of a very onerous nature. 
1 repeat that I think a. more short and c(;)ncise Bill would have been advisable. 

The Honourable Mr. MtTNGULDAS NUTnooBHoy-I may, your Excellency, express, 'on 
the part of the Native inhabitants-of Bombay, the deep gratitude they will feel for the great 
and valuable concessions which your Excellency's Government are willing to make in the ,. 
matter of extension of the principle of municipal election by the rate-payers. I have no 
doubt that these concessions will not be abU!~ed; o~ the contrary, they will be acted upon 
in a way which will reBect credit on Bombay; and I am sure the doubts or fears which the 
Honourable, Mr. Tucker entert~ins will prove to be grounaless. I agree with my Honourable 
friend and colleague Mr. Forbes that the delay which has taken place is to be regretted, but 
I do not think it would be 'of any use to spend time in commenting upon what has already 
passed. I do hot think that a less period than six weeks would be sufficient to bring in a 
new Bill, and as so much time and trouble have been already taken in the matter, I would 
rather that the community of Bombay should wait for six weeks longer to enable the Select 
Committee to revise and settle the Bill. I think that if the members of the Select 
Committee could spare the time and sit from day to day, their report could be :finished 
within the time mentioned by the H~noura.ble Mr. Tucker; and I hope some such arrange
ment will be come to. 

'The Honourable Mr. TUCKER-With reference to the opservations which have fallen 
from the Honourable Member on my left (the Honourable Mr. Forbes), it appears to me 
that the complaint of unnecessary delay which he ha~ brought against Government has been 
answered by his own statement. He admits. that Act II. of 1865 required alterations in 
many parts, and even goes so far as to say that in conse<fUence of the non-amendment of 
tIlls Act the rate-payers of the City of Bombay have, been put to great hardship and losses. 
I t was because the Government found that it could not by a short Act, as was at first 
contemplated, correct the defects which had been complain~ of in the old law, that it was 
re80lv~d to-revise and re-arrange the whole law relating to the Bombay Municipality; and 
a task of this nature necessarily required time for its accomplishment. The Honourable 
Member would appear to think that the Government o£'Bombay has no other duty but that 
oflegislating for the City of Bombay. Many causeshavecontribute~ to make the progress 
of this measure through the Council a slow one, and in my opinion the complaint of the 
Honourable Member i~ without substantial foundation. The reason why the consideration of 
the Bill proceeded so slowly in the Select Committee was the inability of the late Advocate
General to attend more than two afternoons in a 'Week at. the meetings of the Select 
Committee. The numerous important questions involved in the Bill, apd the diversity of 
opinion which prevails regarding many of them, as is plainly shown in 'the ~i:fferent repre
sentations which have reached Government on the subject, are a10ne a sufficient cause why 
it could not, and should not, have been hurried rapidly through tha Council. I do not 

~ ~ J.. , 

understand the Honourable gentlemaQ. to have brought forward allY definite proposition in 
, \ 14" 0 ., 
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upposition to my motion, and I do not think that the suggestion which 4e has thrown out, 
that the Bill should be withdrawn and a shorter measure prepared to effect the alteration!=l 
m the In,w which are deemed to be necessary, would be likely to accelerate the final disposal 
of the subject. Personally I should have been glad if such a course had been' determinod 
'.111, as it would have relieved me from much labour, and I should ,have liked that other 
members should have some practical experience of the difficulties which are inseparable from 
the rrcparation of legislative measures of a cOIllprehensive character, and which deal willl 
compllc(lted subjects. I do not, however, think that the public would be benefited by an 
\ hn ndon lllGnt of the present Bill and the substitution in its place of a more limited enactment 
tv mlluml Act II. of 1865 and the other Municipal Acts.' If the sittings of the Select 
Connlllttce can be arranged so as to be continuous a.nd uninterrupted, the presentation of 
the :tmended Bill to the Council need not be deferred beyond the six weeks now applied 
1iH" ,mel nlay even perhaps be made at a shorter interval of time. . 

HIS Excellency the PREsIDENT-I think I may understand that the motion for extending 
to the Select COlllmittee the additional time asked for by the Honourable 1vlr. Tucker doe8 
!lot llleet with any opposition gene~any on the part of the members of Council. For my 
own part, although six weeks is the time named, I may express a hope that the Committee 
\vill find it practicable to bring up their report before that period has expired. The question 
which I understand to have been before the public so long, and the on~ to which controversy 
has been mainly directed, and upon which there have been such differences of opinion, is 
that (If the consti~ut,ion of the new Municipal government of Bombay. If the alterations 
now proposed m the Bill prove acceptable to the Council, of course it will be very satisfactory 
to the Government, and I may state that my own view was that, as it had been decided 
that popular representative institutions should be conceded to Bombay, the experiment should 
he fully and fairly tried. (Hear, hear.) If the 'Select Committee should find it really 
llnpractlCl1ble to deal with the whole Billjust now, I would suggest that they should deal 
fully and efficiently with the constitutional clauses. A Bill might then be passed contain
mg tho~e clauses and empowering the new Mu~cipality to act under the existing law, of 
which the amendments might for a time be postponed. 

SIX weeks !l.ddltlOnal time granted 
to the Select Comnuttee to prepare The Honourable Mr. TUCKER'S motion was than agreed 
then report. and additional Dlembers 
appomted on the Committee to. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER l{e,gged to propose the second reading of the (( Bill for 
the Regulation of Burial-grounds and Burning-grounds in 
the Territories subject to the Governme:nt of Bombay, with
out the limits of the City of Bombay." This Bill! he said. 
was originally introduced into the Council by my Honourable 
colleague Mr. Mansfield with the object of giving the 

Mr Tucker moves the seconli read
mg of the Bill for the Regulation of 
Bunal-grounrls and Burning-grounds 
ill the 'l'erritories staect to the 
Government of Bomb ,without the 
hmlts of the City of ombay. 

Government power to suppress places used for sepulture to 
the injury of the general health of the community. Instances have come ~o light of cases 
which showed the necessity for such a Bill as this is. In one place, which was close to the 
margin of a tank, t~e water of which was used for drinking purposes, people used to bury 
their dead, and it w~s found that the water was kept in a state of constant pollution by the 
proximity ,of the decaying bodies. In some parts of tho presidency people bury their dead 
within the,ir own house~: and some within spaces surrounded by human habitations, where 

" " 



any such process of burial must be detrimental to the health of the community. After the 
Bill was introduced it was referred for report < to a Select Committee, who made alterations 
which are referred to in their repor~ and which appear to me calculated to prevent any hara
ship or oppresSion to the community from the working of the Bill. Of cour!:!e, we must all 
admit that the living public should not suffer by the way a number of people wish to dispose 
of their dead, and that all section.s of the community must be placed under certain restric-

, tiollS ~n this respect for the benefit of the general community. 

Bul read a S6C\.lnd time. 

The Bill considered in detail. 

This was agreed to. 

The Bill was read a second time. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER proposed that the Council 
do proceed to consider the clauses of the Bill in detail. 

The Honourable Mr. ROGERS, alluding to the first part of the first section, thought it 
was inconsistent with the duties of a Revenue o$cer to carry out the duties proposed to be 
assigned to him, and suggested that a Magistrate should be substituted, because he had a 
general jurisdiction relating to all nuisances. 

The Honourable the ACTING ADVOCATE-GENERAL preferred the use of the word 
" Collector," as he 'would be the party to set prosetlutions in motion, the Magistrate carry
ing them out. A Magistrate could not be the party to prosecute and punish too. 

After some discussion, the clause was altered to read thus: "The Collector of a District, 
or other Officer specially appointed by Government for the purposes of this Act, may, if he 
think fit, cause a survey and measurement to be made of any burial-ground burning-grouud, 
or place for the exposure of the dead," &c. 

Section 1 was passed as amended. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT, alluding to the (ollowing part of a sentence in Section 
2, H the Collector or other Officer as aforesaid, who is hereby empowered at his discretio)l 
to grant such licences, n asked whether it was meant to give the Collector absolute power in 
the matter without.any appeal. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER thought the words "at his discretion" should be struck 
out, and the words H subjec~ to the general control of Government" placed after ({ licences." 

The suggestion was approved ot 
, 

The Honourable the ACTING ADvocATE-GENERAu suggested the substitution of "burial,' 
in the second line, for "interment," so as to make the language of the Bill uniform. He also 
thought the word" wilfully" should be placed between f( shalJ" and It bury'" in the twentieth 
line, ~o make the phraseology of the Bill similar throughout. 

The suggestions were approved ot ' 
The Honourabl~ Mr: MUNGULDASS NUTHOOBHOY drew attention to lme 9, in section 2, 

and proposed that the word it new'· should be placed before "burial.'" 
~ . . /' 

The Honourable the ACTING ADVOCATJ-GENElUL ~aid that the mtroduction of this word 
was unnecessary. 

The Honourable Mr. MUNGULDASS :rs-UTHOOBHOY-We only intended in the Select Com
mittee ,that no old ground should be' suppressed .without proper dnd convenient ground 
being proviued 'by the Collector. ,Under this section as it stands, supposing the people of 

, Puna appli~d fOf a lioense for ~efr bumina' or burial-ground, and the Collector refused to 
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grant it, what ~re the people to do with their dead? There is no compulsion to the 
Collador to register, and if he refuses to do so, the people have no power under this section 
to compel him to grant it. I beg, therefore, to propose that the word "new" should be 
inserted as I have indicated. 

The Council then divided-

Ayes-
The Honoura hIe M1' MUNGULDASS NUTHOOBHOY. 
'fh"" Honourable :Mr. BYRAMJEE JEJEEBHOY. 
The Honourable SiT JAMSET,JEE JEJEEBHOY. 
The Honourable J A. :FORBES 

Noes-
His Excellency the COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF. 
The Honourable Mr. TUCKER. ' 
The Honourable Mr. ROGERS. 
The Honourable the ACTING .A.DvOCATE-G~ER.U .. 
The Honourable Colonel KE.."'iNEDY. 
The Honourable Mr. RAVENSCROFT. 

The amendment proposed by the lIonourable Mr. MUNGULDASS N UTHOOBHOT wa~ 
t.hFTefore lost. 

Section two was theu passed with the other amendments. 

The Honourable the ACTING ADVOCATE-GENERAL suggested the use of the words II tht\ 
d'~':.ld " for "corpses. " in lines eight and twenty-nine. 

The Honourable l\fl'. ROGERS proposed that lines nine and ten should read "dangerous 
(d t,he pllblic health." ' 

The Honourable Mr. MU~GULDASS NUTHOOBHOY drew attention to line 31, in section 3, 
(I,nd l(loved that between the ywrds "above~mentjoned" and "the," the words" situated 
wlt11l11 a eOllv811ient distance "should be inserted. Perhaps His Excellency might 
~wt L aware of the peclIliar customs of the Hindoos in the matter of burying their 
rlt'dd. When a man died, his relations, whether they were rich or poor, must carry 
In,:; body to Its final resting-place, and until this is done these relations are not 
II !1r.wed to take any food, or even to drink water. If the burning or burying place 
were sItuated ten miles off, or even say six, it could easily be imagined how great 
the h~lrdship would be that might be inflicted upon these people, and he .appre
hended that by the insertion of /the provision he proposed great inconvenience would 
he avoided. He instanced what might happen in PUna If his suggestion ,vere not 
.Igreed to. There were three places for burning the dead. If Governinent were 
t.o shut up one, they might probably refuse to open a new one, saying that there was 
another six miles away which could 'He used, although this would inflict great ha.rdship 
upon the people who were accustomed to go to ilie ground that had been closed. I twas 
neither politic nor advisable that the possibility of such a thing occurring should be allowed. 

All the amendments were adopted, and Section three was passed as amended. 

The Honourahle ~Ir. ROGERS, alluding to line one of section four, said he saw no 
reason why a two months' notification should be given to the public, and suggested that 
action should be inunediate. 

The Honourable l.fr. MUNGULDASS NUTHOOBHOY objected to the omission propo~ed on 
the ground that two months time was necessary, f0r in the case of Parsees it was requisite 
that their Towers of Silence should be consecratod ~nd certain ceremonies perfiJrmed 
before these places could be used for the disposal of the dead. 
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After some discussion Section four was passed in the following shape ~-" A copy of 
such notification, with a translation ther..eof in the Vernacu1ar language of the district, 
shall be affixed conspicuously on some part of the ground, place, or building to which the 
notification relates, and whoever after the expiration of two months frorO. the date of such 
notificat~on being so a:ffi~ed shall .~i1fully bury, burn, or expose, or cause~ permit, or sutier 
to be buried, burned, 'or exposed, any corpse in, upon, within, or under the place, ground, 
church, or place of ~or~p to which such notification relates, shall be punished with im
prisonment of either description for a term which may extend to six months~ or with 
fine, or with both." . 

Section five was passed without alteration. . 
Section six. was passed after the word" Commissioner," in the eleventh line, had been 

made " Commissioners." 
Section.s seven and eight were passed without alteration. 
Section nine was altered to read as follows, and passed :-" This Act shall not apply 

to the City of Bombay, nor shall it come into operation in any district or part of a district, 
Ol any to~, unless and until it shall have been previously extended to the same by the 
Governor in Council by notification in the Government Gazette." 

On the suggestion of the Honourable the ACTING AnvocATE-GEI\ERAL-
The Honourable Mr. TUCKER moved the following additional Section to the Bill 

Addi
' at S • dded h B'll " All offences J.nder this Act shall be tried by an Officer 

tlOn ectlOn a to tel .' h . th' . d" f F' CI M . , avmg e Juns lCtlOn 0 a lrst ass aglstrate, and no 
prosecution shall be instituted for any offence under this Act except with the sanction of 
the CJllector or oth3r Officer sp~dally appointed by Government for the purposes of this 
Act." 

This Section wa~ adopted and made Section nine of the Bill; the former Section 
nine, commencing "This Act," becoming Section ten of the Bill. 

The Preamble \vas altered to read as follows :-" Whereas for the sake of the public 
health and order it is expedient to regulate the use of burial

Amendm!lnt otPreamble. 
grounds and burning-grounds and places for the exposure of the. 
dead in the territories subject to the Governmont of Bombay ; 
I t is enacted as follows." 

The title of the Bill was amen:ded to be, fl A Bill for the Regulation of Burial-

Amendment of title of the Bill grounds and Burning-grounds and places for the exposure 
of the dead in the territories subject to " the Government 

of Bombay, without the limits of the Qity of Bombay." 
Third reading postponed. The third reading of the Bill was postponed. 
The Honourable Mr. TUCKER gave notice that it was his intention at the next meeting 

Leave given to Mr. Tucke; to of CounciLto bring in a "Bill for the r~gulation of Vaccina-
bring in Vaccina.tion Elll. . tion in the City of Bombay." 

His Excfillencv the President then adjourned the CounCIl. 

Puna, 2 7th Ju~y 1872. 
1ox.e ,,' 

By order of His Excellenc,!! the Governor in Council, 

JOHN: NUGENT, 
• / I , 

, Acting U nder-Sec.retary to Government. 
, • ~, .#' 
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Abslt'act of the Proceedings of tite Counczl of tile Governor oj Bombay" assembled lor 
the pUrpOS8 of makt'ng Laws and Regul(ltions 1.mder the Provisions of "The 
INDIAN Councils' Act 1SH1." 

The Council met at Puna on Friday, the 9th August, 1812J at mid-day. 

His Excellency the HO,nourable SIR PIIILIP EDMOND 'VODEHOUSJJi, K.C.B., Governor 
of Bombay, presiding. 

The Honourable H. P. ST. G. TUC,KER. 
The Honourable A. ROGERS. 
The Honoura.ble the ACTING ADVOCATlt GENERAL. 
The Honourable MUN~uLDA.SS NUTHOODHOYJ C.S.I. 
The Honourable Colonel M. K. KENNEDY. 
The Honmtrable E. W. RAVENSCROFT. 
The HonoUI'able J. A. FOR DES .. 

The Honourable NARAYEN 'VASUDEVJEE. 

Affirmation of Office, &c., taken 
by Addltional MembersofCouncU. 

The following gentlemen. took the usual affirmation 

of office and declaration of allegiance to Her Majesty:-

The Honourable MUNGULDASS NUTHOODHOY, C.S.I. 
The Honourable Colonel M. K. KENNEDY. 
The Honourable J. A. FORDES. 
The Honourable ,NARAYEN VASUDEVJEE. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER, in moving the re-appointment on the Sele~t Committee 
, appointed to consider and report on the Bombay Municipal 
Members re-appointed to Select Bill (N f ) f h H bI C I I K -

Committee on Bombay lIunicipal o. 3 0 1872 0 ,t e onoura e 0 one ENNEDY 
Bill and'the Honourable Messrs. MUNGULDM!S NUTHOOBHOY and 

FORBES, stated that he did not propose.the nomination on the 
~elect Committee of any of the. gentlemen now appointed for the first time to be Additional 
}.fembers of the Council, as the Committee had already, accomplished more than one-half 
of its work, and if any new members were added to the Committee it would probably be 
necessary to re~omm.ence the duty and go through the Bill again from the beginning. 

The Motion was carried. 

The Council then adjo~~d. , 

B!I ()Irder of Ilis Excellency the Governor in Oouncil, 

J. NUGENT, 

Abting. U nder .. Secretary to Gov:ernment. 

Puna, 9th August 1872. 



Abstract oj the Proceedings of tke CQUncil 'of tIM!. G<H:ernor of Bombay, asseu.hled 
jo-r the .purpoS6 0/ making Laws and Regulations, 'Under the pTO'l;-i,slons of 
" THE INl>I.L"f CoUNCIL'S ACT, 1861." 

The Council met at PUna on Wednesday, the 11th September IS';!!, at noon. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Honourable Sm PHILIP EDMOND WODEHOUSE, K.C.B., Governor 
of Bombay, Pregiding. 

His Excellency the Honourable 8m Al:Gusrog' ALuRm SPENCER', K.C.B. 
The Honourable H. P. ST. G. TUCKER. 

The Honourable A. RoGERS. 

The Honourable the AC'I'IYG ADvOCATE-GEm!RAL 

The Honour&ble MGl\GULDASS NA.THOOBtlOY, C.S.I. 
The Honourable COLONEL M. K. KE..~EDY. 
The Honourabli E. W. RAJ'ENSCROn. 

The Honourable J. A. FORBES. 
,The Honourable NARA.YA..'f V ASUDEYJEK. 

The Honourable J. K. BYTHELL. 

. The ,Honoura.ble Mr. J. Kenworthy Bythell took the 
Affirmati()n or office, &0., taken ual - ~-.:..... - . r' ffi d d I. -' r . 

by Mr. Bythe1l us aW.rInation 0 0 ce an ecmration 0 allegtance to 
Her Majesty. 

THE :MIDt'ICIPAL BILL--~o. III. OF IS72. 

lie rt of Select tommittee on The 'report or'the 'Select Committee on the Bombay 
.Bo1D~yllunieipal Bill pl'8S6Jlted to • Municipal Bill was ,presented to the Council, which then 
the Council. proceeded to the bills and orders of the day. 

The Honourable Mr. TC"CKU, in presenting the report of the Select Committee on Bill 
No. 3 of 1872, said-I beg also to move the second reading 

Mr. Tucker moves the second read- f th t bill Th . . hi h th SIC . h 
ina' of the "Bombay Municipal Bill 0 a . e pomts In wee e ect omnnttee aye 

o _ amended the bill are very clearly set forth in the report 
which I have the honour to lay before the Council, so that I need not mention them in 
detail, but I may remark with: some satisfaction that we have been able, by adhering very 
closely to the work allotted tq us, to prepare the report within the period prescribed, and 
'have proved that the time required for a thorough revision 'was not .so great as was antici. 
pated. I am alBo happy to{ be able to state that there has been rJ tolerable nn.'mimity of 
opinion in the Select Committee as to the main principles involved in this' important 
measure, although there have' been (some differences of ,opinion with respect to details. 
For instance, my learned friend th~ ,honourable the Acting Advocate General differs from 
the majority or the Committee on a few points; and the Honourable Mr. Munguldass objects 
to a great ~umber oftha $ections approved of by the Seloot 9ommittee; while my honourable 
friend on the left, Mr. Forbes, from the minute which he has attached to the report of the 
Committee, appears to be opposed not .only to many of the details of the ,bill. but 3Iso to 
many parts of the entire ~ell1e1 and the principles upon which it is based. I confess I 
was surprised when I read s~me Mrtipns of the minute of my honourab~ friend, because 

< when.1 find him comn1a.ininQ' of the~ marked distrust of the, Cornoration displayed by 
16 L 0 
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Government in the bill and the extremely limited character of the powers conferred upon 
that body, I remember that he himself, in some of our proceedings here, voted with the 
majority of the Select Committee against the extension of some ~of the powers which we 
were disposed to assign to the Corporation. Of course I have no objection to the honour
able member changing his opinion after drawing fresh inspiration from a visit tQ Bombay, 
but I think it right to point out that, in the discussions in the Committee-room .at 
Puna, we had no indication that the objections of the honourable gentleman to the 
whole bill wt'ro, as extensive, and radical as from his minute they would appear to 
be. In the Committee we carefully considered every petition and representation which 
have been m<l,de to the executive Government or to this Council, and we have adopted 
every suggei'rion which appeared to us to be teasonable or to be likely to prove bene
fiClal. Since the publication of the bill I have received many communications, and I 
have seen many statements in the public journals, which show that a great many 
portions of the bill are objected to by different. sections of the commwiity who hold 
conflicting opinions upon the va'ri.ous matters treated of in this measure, but I am glad 
to say that the objections are for the most part contradictory, 'and the statements 
made on one side are answered by the statements on the other, so that the conclu
Slon I gather from the character of the opposition to this bill is that we have to a 
great extent hit upon that 'juste milieu,' that' ariston metron' which the sages of antiquity 
have held to be the object that should be aimed at hy. prudent 'persons either in private 
or public affairs. ,I do not think it is necessary for me to go at any great length into' 
~Le alterations which have been made in the bill and have given to it a more liberal character, 
ret there are one or two points upon which I should like to make some brief observations. 
The Honourable Mr. Forbes complains of the great distrust of the people shown in this 
measnre by Government. I do not think that there is any real foundation for this charge. 
It, is quite true that we have not given to the Corporation absolute or unlimited powers, 
but it would be opposed to the sound constitutional principles which ordinarily govern the 
proceedings of Englishmen, whether in the mother-country or in.. her colonies or depen .. 
dencies, to confer unrestricted powers upon'. a body such, ~B the Corporation created by 
this bill is intended to be. In t!Us Council OUl" au.thority is 'strictly limited, and there is 
no person or assembly in India or elsewhere in Her Majesty"s dominions entrusted with 
any of the duties of Government' with the exception of Parliament, consisting of King, 
Lords, and Commons, whose authority is absolute, or whose powers are not strictly limited. 
In creating, then, a new body fOf' the government of the city of B.ombay, the members of 
which will be untried and to a g;~at extent' inexperienced in the transaction of public 
affairs, though it may be desirable to entrust them with 'wide powers ,as we have done, it is 
necessary in the interest of the en:tire. community to place a well-defined limitation on their 
authority and to reserve to the local Government of the Presidency the power to interfere 
in case of any neglect on the part of the Corporation o~ of the Town Councilor the Muni
cipal executive officers to discharge the duties which .t~,y are directed to perform, or of any 
attempt on the part of the~e assemblies or persons to tmnsgress the bounds of the authority 
conveyed to them. The imposition of such restraints, ~lien considered in. the light of 'the 
concessions ~ade, can in no way be properly characterized as the exhibition of a want of 
confidence in the people of Bom.bay. On the contrary i the omission of such restrictions 
and, the non.rescrvation of such. power of interference to the Government would lay this 
Council open to a charge ot a want of ordinary prude9-ce or' foresight, and would Qll the 
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part of the executive Government amount to an entire disregard of the obligations it is 
under to the whole public of the Presidency. I feel ~ssured that if the firm of which rn,y 

. honourable friend Mr. Forbes, is, a member were to elitablish an, agency at 'Karaohi or' 
any other port, though it might delegate considerable powers and leave a wide discretion r 

to the said agent, it would not give to him absolute or unrestricte~ powers or divest itself 
of the power to interfere when it Inight be considered necessary to do so; and no want of 
confidence would be implied by this necessary limitation of the authority of the agent. 
In like manner the Government of Bombay, when receding from the direct municipal 
government of the city and conceding a large portion of its power tO,the new bodies which it 
is about to or«:'ate, may justly and wisely reserve to itself the means of ultimately control. 
ling the entity which it has brought into e:nstence and preventing its becoming injurious to 
the Govel'lllDent or the community, whose interests the Government is bound to protect. 
By Sections 40 and 41, which have been somewhat irreverently designated in the Committee 
the "bludgeon clauses," but w~ch' migh~ have properly been styled the u lift'-pre~erying 
sections of the bill," all that we do is to reserve certain powers to the execu.tive Govern
ment to interfere if the M.unicip~ity or its officers do not do what they are bound by law 
to do. We have in the various clflt'uses of the bill made a great many things lawful for the 
Corporation to do, arid denoted other acts which it is their duty to do, but it is only with 
re~pect to the,latteJ:' that we reserve to ourselves the power of direct interference in case 
of any omission or refusal of the Corporation or its officers to carry out the express direc
tions of the law of It will be found on examination that there are not many matters included 
in. the mandatory clauses, and we shall be prepared to listen to any suggestions for the 
more clear definition of the matters to which the operation of these clauses will be restricted. 
The next important point on which the objections of the opponents of the measure are very 
strong is the exemption of Government lands a.nd buillUngs from tax~tion for the purposes 
of the Municipality.' Since the sitting of the Select Committees the executive Government 
have again considere~ this que~tion and had decided to aJlow the Government buildings to 
be rated fot the police and lighting rates, but not lor the house rate, and to c~>nfine the 
exemptiollfrom all rates to lands only. However, my learned friend the. Acting Advocate 
General entertains doubts of the power of ~he Council to make this concession or to pass any 
enactment which would f.¥ubject the Cr~wn propertY' or, the Crown revenues to taxation for 
municip3tl purposes. I believe there is no dou;bt th~t in England the Crown lands and 
buildings are exempt from local taxation, though there/is a party there as here which would 
make them rateable. to ,some of the local fates of the, s~me charact~ as our police 'and light
ing rates. As these rates are imposed in . return forJ pertain services rendered, and as the 
Crown ,or State buildings have the benefit of these j;ervices, it would seem equitable that 
th~ Government should make a 'contribution to the ~icipality in return for those services, 
and this is now dOne as an act of grace l though' not 'r quired by law! The executive ,GQvern
ment do not intend to withdraw this contribution 'W] • ch, I ani told, is equivalent to th.e sum 
whIch,would be levied for police a;J?~ lightiJ;lg rates the Government bllg~gS were Jll~ed, 
on the same footing' as the bpuse~ of private perso 8 in'thi! respect, and there wowd haye 

, been no diffic~ty on the part' of Govo;rnment in ma, . g the Governmen~ build-bIgs asses-' , 
sable for police and lighting ~ rates if, we posse¥ed: the pow~ to do this. But we are. in
formed by the lear~ed Advocate ~en~al, who will, hereafter, I l;1ave no dpllbt, state his 
opinion on this point at length, that i~l wo?ld ~e\an interference with the Q1f~eI\'8 preroga. 
tive to impose a rate upon Crow:ri':buildings orhhe ,Crown revenues, all~ ~f t~s,be ~. 
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certainly any attempt to authorise the levy of such a rate by this bill would be nugatory, 
and any provision we might introduce for 'the purpose would be null and void. Under 
these circumstances we propose to leave 'the bill as it now stands, continuing the express 
exemption of Government lands and buildings from aU rates, and we propose to continue 
our present contribution to municipal revenues on this account, and to leave the precise 
amount of that contribution to be settled hereafter by negotiations between the Corpora
tion and the local and Supreme Governments in India and the Crown. There is still one 
minor point which I desire to ,notice. In Committee we raised the pecuniary qual~fication 
necessary for members of the Corporation from a payment of Rs. 60 per annum on abcount' 
of municipal rates and taxes to a payment of Rs. 100 per annum on account of house, 
lighting, police, and the supplementary rates. I asked the Acting Municipal Com
missioner to ascertain carefully in Bombay how this alteration would affect the number of , 
persons eligible !or election, an~ I have received a communication from him stating that if 
tho qualificatio~ last fixed upon were retained it would e.mlude nearly all the professional 
classes of the presidency, including such worthy citizens as Dr. Blaney, Mr. Nowrozjee 

11 If T k th d t'o Furdoonjee, and others. I shall therefore propose that we 
~U.r, ue 'er proposes ere uc 1 n· • 

of the pecuniary qualification neces- revert to the old standard bf Rs. 50. I.think, SIr, I have 
sal'Y for members of the Corporation, now touched upon every point that requires present notice) 

and in conclusion I beg to move the second reading of Bill No. III. of 1872. 
His Excellency the PRESIDENT said that before further ,discussion, a letter which had 

been received fro1f1 the Ratepayers' Committee of Bombay might be now read to the 
Council. 

Letter read from the Bombay Mr. Nugent (.A~ting Under-Secretary to Government, 
Ratepayers' Committee. then read the lette~ referred to. . 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT observed that while the Government had every possible 
WIsh to give the ratepayers the opportunity of' discussing the bill, yet he could see no 
sufficient reason for putting off tlle present consideration of it. The Oouncil must now sit 
day after day until all the clauses 'had been discussed, and the ratepayers wo~d have an op
portunity during the discussion to express their views, ifit were understood that any clause 
to which they might object wo~d be re-considered; but to postpone 'the bill now for a 
month would only be hindering busiiess, and he considered that the Council would be 
acting wisely if it were to go on with the co~sideration of the bill with the understanding 
he had alluded to. 

The Honourable Mr. MUNGUL1\~.sS NATHOOBHOY-: Sir,-Although mu-ch improvement 
has, I gratefully acknowledge, been effected. in the constitu .. 

Mr. Munguldass Nathoobhoy's . I . f h bill' th l'b al . 
remarks on the Bill. tiona portIOn 0 ~ e ,owmg to ,e I er conceSSIons 

made lly your Excellency's Government at the last sitting of 
the Council, yet I ,regret exceedingly to find that a majority of the Select Committee have 
declined to accede to my earnest recomtnendation to modify the other portions of the bill 
which are highly objectionable and which are calculated to produce an injurious effect in 
the practical operation of the bib. and frustrate the 'object of the measure, which has been 
designed t() improye the conduct and management of municipal fff~irs of the city of Bombay, 
and to remedy the disastrous consequences of past failUr~. (~ections 86, 87 & 89.) The 
provisions of the amended bill have a direct tendency to lncrease the burden of taxation, which 
is 'already 80 great as to be almost intolerable, and 'which your Excellency'S predecessor con 
demned as " almost crushing/' F-or example, the maXimum' limit of the police rate and 

, " 
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lighting rate fix.ed at '3l\ud ~ p3r CJut. in ,the existing Act has been totally removed, and the 
Corporation is further empc;>wet'ed to levy an ,unlimited supplementary rate. 'Go
vernment having withdrawn tlleir contribution of ,Rs. 1,00,000 a year 'for the polioe, 
the' present police rate is not, sUfficient to. meet the charges of the existing police 

. establishment, and the deficiency, during the' current year has been met by a grant 
• 

from the general funds of the' }lunioipality. Under the bill, as now 'Settled by the 
Select Committee~ the Corporation have no authority to ~anction such payment, and the 
consequence will be that they win have to increase the police rate even to maintain the 
existing establishment. If Government deem it necessary to increase the number land 
elnoluments of the police force, the Corporation will be under the necessity of making a 
further proportionate augmentation ,in the police rate. If the expenditure of any year be 
in excess of the amount sanctioned in the budge.t, the CorpOTatio~ will be compelled to 
make up the amount of excess by ~mposing a special supplementary rate. The amemled bill 
abo~ndg in provisions which are unjust, indefensible in principle, and hjghly oppressive. 
This I proceed to show by drawing your Excellency's attention to some of the sect.ions and 
indicating the objections which I consider it my duty to take with the view, of protectmg 
the interests, hf the people. Sections 40 and 41 are calculated to subvert the independence 
of the Corporation, Town Council, and Municipal Commissioner, and to place them entirely 
at the mercy or Government. These" s~ctions authorise Government, on any complaint, to 
decide that the Corporation, the Town Council, or'Municipal Commissioner have been 
guilty of default in carrying out the provisions of the Municipal Act. If these sections 
are retaine~ and legalized, no independent gentlemen will, I am afraid, consent to join the 
Corporation of the Town Council, because in any case in which the Government might 
take a llifferent vieW' it is in their power to hold that default has been committed, and the 
Corporation might be condemned to pay heavy costs and penalty without any hearing and 
opportunity to defend themselves. I consider it my: duty strongly to object to the pro
posal to invest GoverUlnent with such arbitrary' pow~r, which st.rikes at the very root of 
self-government. If the COl'POhLtion or the Town Council, composed of gentlemen 2.p-

Pointed by Government and elected 9Y the ratepayers, is in any case guilty of default, It. 
• . I < 

is always in the power of GOVE'r111iwnt to haye recourse to an obvious and proper remedy, 
viz., to apply to the High Court, an independent tribunal, which after hearing both part.ies 
miO'ht decide the issue" and no one call', object to their decision. vVith regard to the 

o " . 
:l\Iunicipal Commissioner, Se~tion 42 Qf the bill empowe'l's Government to remove that 
officer at any time, so that if'.be ,be guilty of default Government can appoint another per
son to relieve that defaulter.t Se~ion ,"*5 does nQt appear to me t~ be an improvement, 
on the old Act, ;Which pr.ovides for the appointment of a 'cons~ta£ive officer' of health on a 
minimum salary of Rs. 500 per menseln. 1 am of opinion that it "{ould be adv:antageous to the 

\ ~ \ t 

interests of our liunicipality to hrwe a consultative 0fficer to ~dvis~ on all matters reh~,ting to 
the health. of the town and td watch over and report on' the working 6~ the Health Depart

, ment and the 'efficiency of the officers entrusted with executive duties: . It is a sheer waste 
,of :money to employ a 'higlily-paid, 'skilled. :tnediQal all-dt ~cientific gentleman to act as 
superintendent for the remQval of nuisances a.nd ~weepings and the c1~aning of. drains
duties which ought to be l~~' to'~he chier' superintendent, who need not 'possess 8;.kno),,

,ledge o(1n~dical science ot~f ~ni£atio'n. -In my humble opinion' it is not advisable to 
mak~ it obligatory on' the CQrpor,tion to" employ a highly.;pai~ executive officer'of health, 
when public interests can be betti~r promoted by engaging a consultative officer, w~o tshould 

, 17 I.. C ' , 
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be independent and unconnected with the executive department, whose shortcoming or 
faIlure he would be in a position to point out much better than if he were the head or part 
and parcel of the department. 'l'his important question w~s fully discussed in the Council 
during the progress of the Municipal Bill of 1865, {In which occasion it was held .that the 
Municipality should have a consulting officer of health in preference to an execut~ve officer· 
The followmg remarks were urged with great force by a tlistinguiiShed member of the 
ther. Government, and now a member of the Supreme Government ;-

" The Honourable Mr. Ellis disapproved of the proposed amendment. He did not see 
~hc' necessity for permanently attaching a medical officer to the Municipality. He knew that 
in saying thIS he should lay himself open to the taunt that he was behind the age, and 
thJ,t he failed to see the significance of a great sanitary movement, but at all events he 
was supported by the Select Committee, who had apparently given a very careful consider· 
atlOn to the subject of the' 14th section, and he trusted, therefore, that the Council would 
not adopt Mr. Cassels' proposal. . ,He must most strongly object to the municipal fund 
belllg saddled with an expense of nearly a quarter of a lakh of rupees annually for an en. 
tu'cly unnecessary purpose. He (Mr. Ellis) could not see what need ther.e was for an 
officer of health to tell them that there were nuisances in Bombay that required to be re
m'.wed. The nuis<1llces which had to be remedied were patent to all, whethe~ they were 
officers of health or l~O", and any member who might be travelling by train from Byculla 
to Dadur had only to look out from the window of his carriage and he would see pools of 
i;0J.gnant filth apd. every kind of slimy and disgusting abominati9n which required 
lllstant removal, and not a man of science to analyse their chemical constit~ents. 

Good practical men were what were wanted. Engineers as many as the Council pleased, 
Dud men of action to drain the city and free it from th14t stagnant filth. They would, how .. 
ever, be wa~ting the public money if they appointed h doctor with Rs. 2,000 per month to 
tell them what every man who had a nos~ and an eye must be well aware of. He begged 
the Council not to be led away by the consideration that they were furthering sanitary im .. 
pt'Ovt'ment, to enforce on the ratepayers of the city the support of a doctor who would 
tell them no more than was known already. He did not desire to depreciate the abilities 
and skill of medical men, but if the 1\!unicipality was in want ·of assistance and required 
a report in regard to any sanitary measures, a sufficient fee to 'one .of the 'many very able 
medical men in the city would obtain his opinion hnd report, and he (Mr. Ellis) maintained 
that the opinion of such a medical man would be offar greater nse than the opinion of an 
inferior man who might be appointed to an office. The bill, as it stood, gave the Gover. 
nor in Council power to make the appointment, but it did not make such an appointment 
absolutely necessary. He held that even if such an officer were required at present there 
was no reason for making the office permanent. For these reasons he opposed the amend
ment."-Page 27, Vol. 4 of 1865. Proceedings of the Bombay Council for making Laws 
and Regulations. 

I cannot approve the provr~o in Section 69, which empowers the Corporation at any 
time to raise the house rate from 5 to 10 per cent. If the Council enquire into the value 
of household property in Bombay, they will feel convinced that such property cannot bear 
so great a burden. It is therefore impolitic to leO'alize /the increase of the house rate be-o , 
yond 7t per cent., a Tate beyond which the Bench ,have J).ot ventured to sanction the levy 
even ill times when the needs and exigencies of the Municipality were very pressing, ncr 
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in exceptional time$ when such property fe~hed I e:ttravagant prices. The Honourable 
:Afr. Ellis expressed himself on the subject as follows :-

" The Honourable Mr. Ellis pegged to s~ a few words on th~ subject, as he had been 
previously appealed to by Mr. Munguldass. 'He (M~. Ellis) consistently held the opinion 
throughout that it was quite useless to insert ~ as a maximum o~, taxation on hOU8~ property 
an amount which no one :was prepared to iI*~ose. And it ,,~s proper that they shoulcl 
restrict themselves to that w4ich would in an,', Fmergency be neCessary. He ·was sure that 
no attempt to raise the full maximum of 10 p~t cent. upon house property would be made, 
for it would be met with such general dissatiJfa.ction that it could not possibly be carried 
out, and he believed tllat there were very feJ-ipersons who would propose it, although he 
l-new there were those who thought; it best to keep the sword hanging over the heads of 
the householders by retaining the maximum at 10 per cent. In accordance with the vieVl 
he had expressed, he should 8Up?rt. the amendment of the honourable member."-Page 26 
of V pI. 6 of IS61. Proceedings of the Bombay CouncU for making Laws and Regulations. 

I am of opinion that t~~ provision embodied in Section 76 is unjust and highly oppres. 
sive. It proposes to sanction the levy of the full amount of house-rate on a whole flat of 
houses or buildings~ though the bulk of th.e flat be unoccupied. TA illustrate this position 1 
will give an example. Take the case of a flat of a building consisting of a dozen shops or . , 
godowns or habitable compartments, each of which is worth, say, Rs. 250 per annum. If 
only.ane of these shops, godowns, or compartments, is Jet and the rest are unoccupied, 
the landlord, who will ;recover rent Rs. 250 only" will, under Section 76, have to pay 
Rs .. ISO for house rate on the annual rental of the whole flat, Rs. 3,000, even at the pre
sent'rate of 6 per cent. ~n addition to ,this. the ,unfortunate victim will have to pay, 
under Sections 86 and 81, Rs. 110, at the present :r;ates for police and lighting J:ates for 
the unoccupied portions on a rental of Rs. '2,750. Thus, whilst the landlord will realize 
only Ra. 250 for rent, he will be subjected to the payment of rates to the amount of 
Ra. 290, that is Ra. 40 more than the whole of the rent he gets. This is not an imaginary 
case. I am prepared to specify actual cases of this description which occur in the city at 
the present moment. 

The Honourable Mr • TUCKER-YOur Excellency,-;-I begto point out that the honourable 
gentleman is now going into minute details, which is not the right course to pursue at the 
second reading. It is only to the principles of the measure that he ought to speak now, 
and nO,t to th~ details. I • 

The Hqnourable Mr. MUNGULDASS NATHOOBHoy-With the greatest deferep.ce to the 
honoura.ble gentleman who has just spoken, I would remark that the course which I am now 

. taking has been pursued during aU the years I have sat in COU,n9iIJ and I think that what 
I hav~ said will be borne out by the reports of the}Council. j 

The ;Honourable Mr. TUCKER-:I personally ha.vq no objeotion to hear the Honourable 
~tr. Munguldass, but I would ~ubmit that he is nol iit order~ ,~ , 

His E;:oellency the PRESIDENT-iI was just going to sl:ty that ~ thought the h0I?-C?~rable 
gentleman 'was going into det~ils!. This is undesirable, because almost everyone of the
objections now being taken by the Jlonourabl~ gentleman will come up again upon the 
consideration of clauses. I do not gather tha~ because the honourable gentleman is now 
,making these objections h.e· intends to conclude with a motion to reject the hill. , 

~ ~'a" -. " ;/ \ If.; , 

The Honourable Mr~" :MuNGJin.A.~S said this'was'not hiiin.tention. , " 
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Hi~ Excenency the I PRESIDEN'f-t--Th~ r think tit vis unne~ss~:ry t~f ~h~: pOi\~~rabl~ 
gentleman to enter ill to llo'tails !(It thiS sta~' ,f'the bill. , 

The Honohrable Mr. UlJNdl:J.D ... SS said)~~ intention 'was not to go'int(;deta.l1s for the 
~ake of tbe det ails, but simply to i~dicate' th~· objeqtions he was preparoo ~o take' iYhen 
('jauses came \ m, ~o that houQUr~ble get;ltlemexr iriigh~ b~ prepared to answer the~: " ni 
had been the practice:i.I,l Council for the la.;,t seven years'.' , 

HIS Excellency the PR)::SlDENl' said be' 4i(t;no~ wish to interfere with the, honoUra.ble 
:.!t·ntleman now~ but he hoped he had ;nerdtrl1 got to the end of his obj~ctions. , 

The Honour'<lble Colonel KEN~,a:DY saidJhat the Honourable Mr. ~~gu1daS$'S expI~la
: 11\11& werE' unnecessary ~ becaUse, as he had a.lready ,pecified ill his disgent, those sections 
wll1ch he t(1( 'K exception to,. tlie Council had plenty ~otice of the line he intended to take. ' 

Hi.,: Exc'c-llency the rm~SIDEN'I' said he thought ,they ha-d better allow the Honourable 
My. Munguhlass to go d,n nqw. 

The Hononrable 1\~r. MUNGUT,J))'.SS sai<\ he-,would follow His Excenency~8 wish if he 
d('sired him to stop. , : ' 

His Ex:cellency the~REsrDENT said the ~Ionononrab}e Yr. :h,unguldass tn~ght proct'ed. 

The Honourable Mr. MUNGULDASS ~~id ie would' curtail his remark$ asmueh as possi .. 
bh~, and continued-Seption 77 and th"e proTist> in Section 105, which exempt building .. 
(\ ltd lands owned or oc4upiea by Government from payment of house rate and oeqapier!t~ 
) dips aJ'e highly 0bjectikmable. In 'Calcutta no lSuch exemptions exist, althollghthe Go.: 
\ <'}'lllllent contl'ibute (Jne~fourth of the expenses' of the poli,ce. My objection 18 supported 
:md strengthened by the testitnony of the Committee,' composed ex-clu,sively of G~verninent 
officerR, appohlted by ,Government in. January Hast to make suggestions for amending and 
consolIdatiug the existing MubicipaJ Acts. I \reg to draw the Council's attention t,o the 
pal'(1. 18 of the said ,cOInmittee~B Teport oll t1i~ t~ubjec~,jn question. In reterel1ee to th: 
Honourable the .Advocate':General's re]IlarKS, that it is not legal to,tax Govern~ent property 
eVEm for occupiers~ rates, 'Leah at pre$~t only s~y that if it is SQ then: .the~ is' no necessity 
to enact special sections to e~empt ~ve~e:g,.t prpp~rt:y from the house an~ oocupiers"l'ates 
to which I object. 'The m,ajoriif or the Selea£,dommittea haY6 failed tD"show any grounds 
in fa'Vour o£ such ex~wptio\f-4 In 'my humb1e .op'inio~ it is not a dignified proceeding on 
the'part d"~e GO"\Tmrmen~lto shirk tb.eir'liabi~t,1 to contribut~ ~heir~hare of the,l'ates' . 
nnd taxes due by them in r~~pect of the large afrld vahiable property owned, by the Staw" 
i.n th~ ,metropoli~ of W es~r~ lndiwi t Th~ majority of the S,elec~ -dommitte~ haVE) even 
made ,matterS" worse. +he b~l, a.s r~Iercred to' the~, exeinp~d p,n!y the ,dov~ment build ... ,,
ngs as, the ex:istitl$' la,w dIe!,1 b~t th~i,8ecti~~ ,-~sv(~~~ded ,by, t~~ 'nialqri,t.Y of th~ ~e!ecf-" 
CommIttee exempts even and~. 'V~l~: 'VIew. to r~~ev;~ the p<?,Ore;;t class ,o!'Q~Cu~lery" ' 
from ,the burden of l1lUl;U pal ta:x~tio.l;1 ~Pic9 * ~ey a:r:~t ~able W. P;3>y. ~ win. venture to 

propose that 'every, ~WTl1{ a~,d oc~~4er*, <>(!' '~~U,~~~f ~~t ~"~'s~~ ~ "::,,~o~,,~~ezltar ~t.1 
,1)8. 20 and un,der per ,antum, should,'fJe tgtaily" eX,e;m e~.from, t4e house,,rate and 00011-

lrijfrf i'itest· TJie "prop'o§e~"~±~n1pii9~~~1 ~tblte' a., :" ",ng' loss ,bf revel!pe Jo the am9ut}t. 
~~~s~ 4~O.~'wh~sto/O ~uIidr~do! the,~o~~e~V~,~~s~~}~:: :,', . berefi~ye~,:~p~~~~Mu~!~~!i: 

, Will be saved the trouble of maH;.i?s: 9ut and teeov~I.::mg ,ore tha~ 800 .bills Jor such, ~@; 
s~~s a{~ t~~; ~nn!~l ?aqh .. }~~ ~~~ ~~r~pr~~,.~~i1 'tf ~ ,~~~ f~*~,l~~,"a~~~l,'~~:~~'~ :,) 
posals will tl9, to req.uce the {!nCOn1~, of ,t.he" ,YullIclpaIi • - ',H tli'e Council, d~ );lOt .. :i1 

, t~',~ss~ss' 't~e ,~~te~sil'~ aha ~~~~able pro~rtl o#~ :bJrG~~~;llE;nt· :l~, t~~ l~t1J'~~~~ .... , 
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bay and to levy the small duty on cotton imported intO!'and breakIDg bulk in 'the empo~ 
rium of 'Vestern India., and to increase'the tax: on labour carts and hackerieR, the revenuQ 

of the Municipality will, after gi~ just telief to the l~?dlords and poor occupiers, be 
ample and·sufficient for the 'conservancy and sanitary requirements of Bombay, and will, 
moreover, afford means for further improvement~ sanitatio:n, M.d embellishment of the 
city. 

The Honourable Mr; FORBES-. Your Ex~l1ency,-T~e more j have made myself ~amiliar 
. WIth the details of the bill, and the more I look at It, from 

,&emarks" of ?tIr. Forbes on the al· t f· th I"" . fi d . h . 
Bombay Municipal Bill. a gener pom 0 VIeW', e ess~, am sabs e WIt It, and 

although the Honourable Mr. trucker has objected to my 
taking more objections to the bill a week or two after we have gone into details, yet, I believe, 
that if you were to wait another week or so until I could make myself still more familiar 
with ,the clauses, my opposition would be much stronger, and'I feel that I do not need to 
apologise now for objecting to the bill both in principle and detail. I regret that it does not 
appear desirable to your Excellency to allow further t~ before proceeding with the 
second reading, a,nd I hope I shall not be out of order in calling attention to an ~xtract 
from a letter from the Government of India to the Government of Bombay, dated the 
11 th December 1861, which sa.ys that "the Governor General in Council is of opinion 
that the rules of the Legislative' Council should provide ample time not only for the 
discussion of measures introduced but also for their publication, so that the public may 
1l8rve a full opportunity of submitting such representations to the Council regarding 
any pending measure .as' they may desire to make." Sir Charles Wood, Secretary 
of State for' India, in a despatch to the Government of India, d,~ted the 9th .August 
1861, also expressed similar sentiments when he said that f' no law except one 
arising out of some pres~ing contingency should be passeil withou. full opportunity for 
mature deliberati6n and discussion, and the intervals of discussion} should be such as to 
allow the members ofA:Jouncil adequate opportunity of reflection and inquiry." I feel for 
my own part that I have not had adequate opportunity for reflection and inquiry regard
ing the full bearing of this' bill. This bill is one of the greatest possible importance to 
Bombay, alld,the principles involved in it are such as may lead to great changes. I there
fore think it should be proceeded with very cautiously, and only after opportunities for 
very' full inquiry ~nd reftectipn have been 1Lllowed. 1£ we do not proceed with the bil1 
at present in detail, we may be able to ascertain the views of samEtiof those persons in 
Bombay who are.likely to be most affected by the bill, and we shall als be able to obtain the 
views of the Rench of Justices, ~hich, I suppose, of ali bo4ies in t e COInmunity, has the 
most ample kndwledge of Municipal alIairs, having had an experienc of many years in Cleal
ing with them. The Justices hav~ taken the very earliest opport nity which they po's~ 

sibly conld to Consider the bill, -and ~ therefore regret a. '~te whic will cause the bill to 
be discussed' in detail without" giving the' Bench a chance t being h:eard. So far as I can 

• , " I 

soo, after such careful study of, the bill,' as the'time WQ~ permit~ll can look forward to 
nothing but total failure of the experiment of alliJ}Ving tl;l~ citizens~ of Bombay to manage 
their municipal affairs, and I hope that in my remarks I shall be able to shoW' the members 
Qt Council that my reasons for thu~ foreboding are n<?t groundless, ktd I hope also that wee 
may by-and~bye receive from the q.overnment sOme assurance of, their desira to deal with 
the' question in a tp.ore liberal and what I ]l1ay call large-hearted' manner. I sh~'now 
speak of the bill regarding two <;rf it~ aspe~s-that is itij constitutional and its fi:p.a~ciaI 

" 18 toe ' l ',:" 
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aspect. I believe this bill cannot lead to any good result, because it is so framed that it 
eannot encourage public spirit-far from this, the bill will discourage the most intelligent 
and the most useful members of the Bombay community from taking any part in the 
municipal government of ;the town. I was very glad to hear that the large franchise 
qualification fixed by the Select Committee is to be altered, ao that it is not the intention 
of Government to prevent the most intelligent part of the community from taking any 
part in the proceedings of the Corporation. But even with that .correction '1 think these 
Rame persons will have very little inducement to become members of the Corporation or 
ot the ToVlTD. Council. Looking at the position of the Municipal Commissioner, we find 
he is perhaps a more independent officer under the new Act than he was under the old one. 
He is appointed by Government, and he is alone removeable by Government. Two-thirds 
of the Corporation are to be allowed to move Government ,for his removal". but Govern
:uent is in no "my bound to act upon their representations. The Municipal Commissioner 
will as heretofore be apt to consider himself rather ,a master of the Corporation than its 
servant, and the question is whether, after what we have seen of the working of such , 
a system in Bombay, men of intelJigence and public spirit will be disposed to accept 
Virtually the position of servants of the Municipal Commissioner. 1 cannot ses 
1"hat influence the Corporation or Town Council could bring to bear upon the Com
;nissioner if he happened to! be an intractable or obstinate man, and though it may be 
:hat whether he is appointed by the Government or the Corporation is a comparatively 
;l;.inor matter, yet r hope such alterations Win be made in this bill as will place him under 
~he control of the Corporation and prevent him from being its master. The only 
functions which, under this bill, are reserved to the Town Council, are those of auditors 
~f the ¥unicipal Commissioner's accounts. As such, of course, the members may do good 
service, but is it to be expected that professional men, such as bankers, lawyers, or mewcal 
practitioners, or the principal householders of Bombayz men for the most part of great 
wealth and intelligence, -and with plenty of occupation on their hands, will accept such a 
position as that of mere auditors? I must say that if there is such an expectation it will 
remain unrealised, aLd I therefo:re think that, so far as 'the constitutional part of the bill is 
;concerned, it must be regarded ~s wrong in principle and unworkable in practice. 1 may 
also mention a matter which I think has very considerable bearing upon this part of the 
bill, and that is as regards the provision in Section 136, whereby the Corporation are autho
t'ised to contribute towards educational funds. Now, 1 think that if the promoters of this 
bill had based its principles upon a"feeling of confidence in the Corporation and citizens, 
~md had studied to render the position of the Corporation as honom:able and responsible 
as possible, instead of reducing them to what I have already called in my dissent" mere 
(~yphers," I think it would )lave had an influence which perhaps would have had more 
effect with regard to education, and education of the,best sort~ than if we had been expressly 
bO,und to contribute so many lakhs of rupees towards, the support or' school-masters 
and professors, &c. I think one of the greatest wants of the citl of, Bombay will be found 
t.o be that the people are not sufficiently aware of theif own rIghts as citizens, or are so 
ignorant as to be unable to avail themselves of them., 1 think, therefore, that if th~ prin-

I 

ciple of the bill had been more liberal, the spirit infUsea, into our citizens would have had 
t.he mORt excellent e:ffwt. I may illustrate my meaning by referring to a special case. A 
man has come to me, more than once to complain of be1ng called upon to pay so much for 
municipal taxes. He lives in a back street in Bombay. in his own house, and if he had to· 

i 
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walk ~ong that street at night he found he; had to splash through 'pools of mud and filt~l. 
Yet he ~ad to contribute for lighting, although there were no lights in the street; and he 
had to pay for cleansing, although the street was in such a mess. I think if such a man 
could be told, " Well,. the remedy lies in your own hands, because you are entitled to vote and 
you have but to urge your grievances upon the representative of the Corporation, and some
thing will be done towards abating what you complain of ?'-I think that such a man ' would 
rise in his own estimation and be a better citizen and contribute more willingly towards 
the taxation required for the Municipality. With regard to the financial aspect of the bill, 
I think: it is evtm more discouraging than the matters I have just alluded to. It is quite 
possible that if we are disposed to take a sanguine view of the future, we might consider 
that we shall no more be troubled with reckless or uncontrollable Municipal Commis
sioners, and that of course ,if the laws are administered by good men, and even if those 
laws might be bad, little harm after all would be likely to result. But I can see no escape 
from other dangers. We find that in clauses 136 Q.nd 137 the Municipal Corporation are 

boundtoprovidefunds for objects which are so very numerous,and so very wide and extensive, 
that I shall nqt attempt to take up the time of the Council by enumerating them. I shall, 
however, allude to one single instance-the Lunatic Asylum-which is here referred to af; 
an object which the Act authorises to be constructed out of municipal funds. Probably 
if Government did call upon the Corporation to build a lunatic- asylum, the answer would 
be that under this clause it was only "authorised" .to do so, and that this was not one of 
those points which, under Section '137, 'the Corporation was compelled to carry out, But 
seeing this object included in the same clause as that of the police, I think 'a very .strong 
argument might be based upon it, that as the Corporation is bound to furnish funds for 
the police, evidently no distinction is to be drawn between thr t and the lunatic asylum. I 
find that if clause 137 is to be rigidly enforced, as it no doubt will be, under Section 41, 
there is actually no limit to the taxation and expense which are in store for Bom
bay. I have made. some inquiries into the matter of the water supply, although 
not so fully as I might have done had more time been permitted for the consider
ation of the bill, and I have been told that anot~er conduit pipe will oertainly be required 
within a few years to supply water' eit~er from Vehar or some qf the other reser
voirs which have been constructed-that in fact, the present pipe which brings the 
water into Bombay has been laid for such a length of time, and was originally so defective, 
that it must necessarily. be replaced, and wheth~r it is replaced or not the water supply will 
not be sufficient unless a second pipe is added. Where the mQney is to come from for this 
i cannot imagine, because I think anyone aoquainted with BombA.y will at once give it as 
his opinion that the towf!- is alre~dy overburde~ed with a taxation/which is crushing, which 
is doing harm to the town-in fact, dri~ng people out· of the ii9wn-and which is also 
injuring trade. It seems to me quite impossible to attempt any further increase upon the 
mu~cipal taxa~i~n. But this water supply question is. only Qn~ of ~anj.There is the 
dramage questIon, and that alone would; probably reqwre the town to Incur a debt as large 
ngain as the debt it is now'g,.oaning UI~der. I think these great work~! which ~overn
ment may compel the city to undertaks, at any time under clause 40; sliould be left to 
tlepJ3nd upon the discretion of the Corporation. I know it will be said that Government arenot 
likely to in~ict any injustice upon the town, but with every disposition to put some faith in Go
vernment I think we may instructively look back to what has happened before. The town is 
now saddled with a, debt pf £370,000, which I think nuty be said to be entirely due to the 
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action of Government in constructing the Yahar water works. I need hardly detail the 
history of these works, but this fact is well known, that their construction was so mig. . . 
managed and extravagantly conducted that the original estimates were quadrupled; alld 
the Bombay Government itself, in writing to the Government of India upon the 
subject, had to avow that far more money had been spent upon the works than what 
was necessary. Sir :Michael Westropp, who was Advocate General at the time, gave it 
,..; ]U8 opimon, I believe, that except by an express Act the town was in no way liable tor 
l,hls heavy debt, or for a large part of it. This debt had been ruthlessly imposed upon tho 
tuwn by Government, and the town had no voice in the management of the works while 
t llt,y were being carried on, and it was therefore only by the course taken by the Govern· 
nWlli that the debt had been contracted. I therefore think it would only be right if 
Go,:('rnmcnt allowed the citizeni3 to have more voice in such matters of great importance, 
( ,pl'cinlly as it is they who have to pay. My own views on the subject were formed some 
11,11'8 .1,gO, but I lately received a retter from a gentleman, who, I suppose, of all others in 
f~, -nlmy i~ most intimately acquainted with the class of persons upon whom the municipal 
l.p;e:'l fan WIth most cruel effect. If I may be permitted lshall read to the. Council a few 
Illl~'" from thIS letter. The writter says-" The great feature in the bill is the heavy 
In)01dlt of taxation that is to be put on at a period in our history when poverty abounds, 
LLlwlll' is almost unremunerative, credit non-existent, and the city least able to bear the 
l!Urdcn. There !ll~st 'be an exodus, and there will be. The labouring classes and tht:l 
p,)orer shop.keepers are always more prepared for a flitting than similar people in Europe. 
'}'hat the city is new as regards complete and scientifio municipal government; that it 
,)wns no property; that the people are essentially poor and cannot provide great works 
a,,~ (1uickly as in European cities; and that the burden of several generations is to be 
plt1"od upon a single generation, are great facts which'have either btlen imperfectly seen 
Ol' tost slght of. It]8 not upon realized or invested capital that all the new taxation is to 
b U, but ~lmply upon the trade and industry of the place. In the history of Municipalities was 
jt ever known that a city was requir-ed to provide out of daily earnings in twenty years 
work that would place the city ~mongst the most forward in pr,ogress? The works may 
be carried out aHd the victory achieved, but at what risk? at what sacrifice? 1V-e miss 
the belllgnity of Government, nor can we discern its magnanimity; instead of these we 
SGe throughout the bill the power of fixed bayonets accompanied with the cry, 'Your 
mouey or your life.' " 

'1 , 

The Honourable Mr. TboKER-~fight I ask who the writer is? ' 
The Honourable Mr. FORBEs-He is a. well known citizen and a Justice of the Peace. 

I do not know that I should be at liberty tO'say more. I think, therefore, that if Govern~ 
ment is going to look upon clause 137 as really to be enforced in all its rigour~ it woulrl 
have 'been well if some attempt had been made to provide the Mu?icipality with more funds. 
Here in B9mbay' we find that all the property around the town is Government property. In 
England we find many corporations possessed of great property of their own, and the eupa.* 
ci.ty of such corporations for undertaking large works cannot h; applied to Bombay, which 
must have its municipal fund strengthened before it can carry out any new works. I sincere .. 
Iy hope that, looking further into this quesHon, the Bo~bay Government ,,;]1 assist the Cor. 
po ration on the earliest possible opportunity in applying to the Government of India for some 
rolief from its present burden~ I have endeavoured 'to touch upon the constitutional 'and 
financial aspects of the bill, and seeing that under the copstitutional clauses members of 

, 
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the Corporation will be placed. in such an unfavourable position as regards their powers, 
ru;td seeing that .tho prospects of more taxation ~e so very alarming, I really cannot look 
forward with anything but serious foreboding t(l the effects of this bill should it be brought 
into force. I must confess that, so far as I can see at present, tlie town otBombay was 
better off under the old bill, and if·some modifications had been made upon that bill and 
some arrangements made, whereby the promised attempt at representative institution;:; 
would be brought into play, we should 'have been still better off. Before concluding I 
would mention that the illustration which the Honourable 'Mr. Tucker made use of with 
regard to the limited power granted to the Corporation was not very appropriate. He said 
if I wore to send an agent to Karachi I would take care to limit his powers, but in the case 
before us it should be borne in mind that it is not the property of the Government which 1S 
to ba taxed-it is not the Government who are deputing some one to look after their pro
perty in this case-it is the property of the inhabitants of Bombay; and I may remark 
t~'lt I think it is universally acknowledged that every man is best able to look after his 
O"Nn affa.irs, and so should the Corporation of Bombay. If the Honourable Mr. Tucker's illus
tration is anything, it is an argument not £01' limiting the power of the Corporation but 
br strengthening it. I conclude these remarks by once more expressing my regret th~l t, 
there has not been mo~ time given to look into the bill, and I must make this the excuse if 
there have been some important subjects which I have not been able to look into thoroughly. 

The Hon~urable the ACTING AOVOCATE-GENERAL-Your Excellency,-Ishouldnot have 

The remarks or the ActIng Ad
vocate-General on the question of 
the lia.bility of Government pro
perty to be Mile~sed for Municipal 
purposes. 

troublp.d the Council with any remarks at this meeting if I ha.d 
not been referred to in the speech made by the Honourable Mr. 
Tucker. If I had heard any observations from the other 
honourable members who have spoken, the tendency of which 
was to condemn the bill in toto, and if these remarks had been 

followed up by a substantial proposition to reject the second reading, I then should have 
gone at some length into a consideration of the different parts of the bill. But I think it 
would be more prudent to refrain frqm doing this on the present occasion-in the first place, 
because I do not wish'to take up the time of the Council, and in the second, because the bill 
is about to be considered clause by clause in general committee, when I, as well as other 
honourable ~embers of the Council, will have the fullest opportunities of expressing opinions 
upon the details. On one point, however, which the Honourable Mr. Tucker specially alluded 
to in connection with my name, I am glad to have this opportunity of expressing the opi-· 
nion I have formed regarding i~. It will be within the recollection of All the members of 
the Select Committee now present that, in the discussion which took place in Select 
Committee on the clause exempting or proposing to exempt Government lands and build
ings from municipal taKation, r took little or no part; I expressly -said that nothing that 
I had heard from. any honourable gentleman then had induced me to come to th~ conclusion 
~hat the Crown property oug~t to be or could be taxed, and that until I knew how the law 
stood.ex.actlyon the point I decfuledho take an active part either in the discussions or on 
the voting ~ne way or anotLer upon the clause as it stands. ,Now, however, I have con
'sidered t~e matter somewhat fully. I have no doubt that every membero£ this honourable 
Council has i1\ his possession thls remarkably interesting little blue-book, which may be 
aptly called t4e Legislative Cou.tlcillor's Vade M6Cum. It contains the Indian Councils' 
Act, 1861. besides papers relating', to the constitution and functions of the Council of His 
Excellency the Governor of BOn\bay for making laws and !egulatlons. After a careful 
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perusal of this book to Bee the powers of the local and Governor General's Councils, I have 
come to the conclusion-and I will put before this meeting my reasons for so concluding 
-that it is not possible for this Council to take into consideration any clause or fraction 
of a clause which has for its object the taxing of the property of the Crown. When I first 
read the Act the point did not occur to me plainly until I formed my ideas into this groove 
-that it was one thing to tax the people of India, but quite another thing to tax the 
Crown property. Looking at the way ,in which the whole of India was transferred from the 
East IndIa Company to Her Majesty, you will find from the Imperial Statute 21 and 
2~ VICtoria, c. 106, that the whole of India was transferred and vested in the name of Her 
Majesty the Queen in trust for tlie purposes of the government of India. That being so, 
and tho property being so vested, it was manifest that the framers of the Indian Councils' 
Act must have had prominently before them these two points-the taxation o~ the people 
of India and the taxation or charging of the revenues of India. If the honourable members 
of dns Oouncil will be good enough ,to look at Section 19 of the Indian Councils' Act, they 
will find that the Governor General with his Council has power to frame measures which 
~hall affect "the public debt or public revenues of India, or by which any charge would 
be Imposed upon such revenue," and that under that section, unless his preVious sanction 
ha~ been t,riven, no member of his Council has a right to introduce any measure by which 
any charge will be imposed upon the revenues alias the property of the Crown. Now, 
these words" public debt or public revenue" clearly refer to the income arising from the 
ta:\atjon of the people, and that income is the public revenue o( India. The revenue, when 
It, gets into Her Majesty's Treasury, is Crown property, and the words" by which any 
charge would be imposed on such revenues" seem to me clearly to refer to the taxation or 
cha.rging of t,he Crown's property. As I read the Act, it seems to me that the Governor 

• General alone in his executive capacity as the representative of the Crown-or the _ Go-
vernor General with the aid of his Council-can deal with any matter or meaSllre which 
s intended to take money from the Treasury of the Crown. This view is greatly borne 
out by reference to the 43rd section of the Act. That section limits a local Council in 
its sphere of making laws and regulations. A local Council may, with the previous sanc
tion of the Governor General, make laws affecting the taxation of the people, but no re
ference is made in this section to charging or taxing the public revenue; and .the inference 
I draw, is, that the framers of the Act never intended that the Governor General should 
have power to delegate the consideration of any such question to any local Council. . If 
that was not the intention, I cannot 'Understand why the same words should not have 
been used in both sections. It seems to me that the powers of the local Councils are 
limited in this part of the 43rd section to the consideration of me~sures- designed to lessen 
or increase the taxation of the people. I have not overlooked the intermediate Section 38, 
which relates to the revenues of a Presidency. It tends possibly to throw some doubt 
upon the view which I haye expressed, but I think it may have a sufficient meaning by 
supposing it to refer to charges incidental to and connected with tQ.ose very measures for 
the taxing of the people which the Governor General has power under thi~ection 43 to 
delegate to a local-Council. Mter the best consideratiorl I fan give to the matter, I have 
come to the conclusion that this Council has no right to:tax ~e Crown property in aid of 
the municipal revenues of Bombay. I can imagine a very good reason why'ther(3 should 
be the marked distinction I have pointed out between Sections 19 and 43. A local Council 
may very often be able to assist the Governor General in devising measures of taxation 
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for the relief of the people, or for more equally adjusting the burdens of taxation. Local 
knowledge ot the habits and customs of the people--their manufactures and commerce
may make a local Council a most valuable auxiliary for such purposes. But On a ques
tion of charging the Crown revenues, the Governor General as representative of the Crown 
for all India seems to be the functionary designed by the Act to deal with the Crown's 
property or to allow it to, be dealt with. I do not understand, Sir, that the Governor 
General has given any permission to this Council to frame the Municipal Act so as to make 
the Crown property liable to municipal taxation, and the result therefore of my obse-rva
ions seems to me to be this-t hat even if this C.ouncil were unanimously of opinion that 
the Crown, property ought to be taxed for the Corporation of Bombay we ought not to frame 
a measure for that purpose. I think we have not power to do so. I do not ask any member 
of this Council to attach any additional weight to the view I have expressed because I 
happen to be a lawyer. It is a question which every honourable member can form his opinion 
on as readily as I can. I trust, however, that the Honourable Mr. Munguldass will, onfurt her 
consideration of the views I have ex.pressed, a.bate somewhat of his zeal-which I do not 
say is unbecoming, but is certainly most intense-to bring the Crown property :mthin the 
grasp of .the municipal tax-gatherer, and that he will allow this bill to go up to the Go
vernor General with the clause exempting Government buildings and lands as it now stands. 
In short, Sir, I think this quesu<;>D of the Crown's liability to contribute to municipal taxa
tion should be allowed to stand in the same position as it stood before Act II.' of 1865 was 
passed and as it stands up to the present time. The Government have in times past and 
up to the present time made contributions to.the municipal purse as it thought fit, and the 
refusal of this Council to legislate upon the .matter will not deprive the Corporation of its 
right to petition the Governor General on the subject, nor hinder the executive Govern
ment of this Presidency from recommending a compliance'with the petition in such manner 
and to such extent as it thinks fit. But, Sir, independent of this objection to the power 
of this,CoUI}.cil to legislate upon this ,matter, I shall be prepared to show, if nec('ssary, 
when the time comes for debating upon this exemption clause, that under the English law 
the Crown's property is not liable to taxation upon the same foqting as the subject's pro
perty, and i shall be able to show that in this very bill, as it stands, there is no common 
basis of ownership through which you could levy your municipal rates upon the Crown 
property in the BaIne way as you can upon the citizen and the subject. The citizen is taxed 
because he is the beneficial owner of his property, and the ra.te is levied upon the beneficial 
value of that ownership. The Crown is in no sense whatever the beneficial owner of the 
Crown lands and buildings within the city of -Bombay. The Govel'Il.Iri.ent buildings which 
are occupied as public offices, and iII; which the various departments of the public service 
are carried on, produce no rental whatever, and such income as may be derived from build
ings and lands not so occupied flndt its way into the Imperial Treasury tQ be disbursed 
therefrom as much for t4e benefit 0t the citizens of Bombay as for the rest of the people of 
India. This bill contains no prinCIple what.ever upon which you could d~al with both 
classes of property-the Cl-own's ~ the subject's-upon the same' footing. I am ready 
however, to go further, and to meh. the Honourable Mr. Munguldass on his own ground, 
of "justice and fairness.u He says-H Look at all these fine buil~gs, which are useful 
as well as beautiful to Bombay. 'rfhe policeman guards the doors and preventa the robber 
from entering. The gas-light lights them at night and the occ~pants use the well-kept 
roads. Why shoUld not Governnient be taxed bv the Municipality for all these benefits." 
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My answer is, that the Crown at the present time does contribute-not directly, but in
directly-largely, if not sufficiently, towards those municipal rates ,about which such a 
clamour is raised. The servants of the Crown occupy and use those Government build
ings, not for their beneficial occupation, but for State purposes. They draw Crown's 
~alaries from the Crown's revenues, and they contribute to municipal taxation out of those 
mcomes. It IS a matter for the executive Government to determine whether these indirect 
eontnhlltions are suffident. At all events it seems to me that in estimating the Govern
ment contribution to municipal taxation, the amount of public revenue disbursed to State 
S('fvants within the city of Bombay is a matter for legitimate consideration. I will now 
pass on, Sir, to notice the remarks that have been made on what is called "the bludgeon 
('ause." I believe I am the culprit who irreverently in Select Committee described a 
,:'ArtalU clause in the bill as the" bludgeon clause," and I feel therefore that I am bound 
tn say Ai word or two upon that point. I objected certainly to the clause in the minute 
wLlCh I made upon the report of t~te Committee, but I by no means meant to carry my 
objt~ctions so far as my honourable friends Mr. Forbes and ¥r. Munguldass have done. I 
think it is quite right that there should be such a clause in this bill, but the question is, to what' 
objects shall it be limited. I think that a good deal of misconception exists fu the mind of 
the honourable member on my right (Mr. Forbes) as to the practical effect of this clause. He 
Ignores the difference in the words "authorised" and "directed." He also made some 
remarks "'\yhich seem to me to show a want of recollection of what took place in the Select 
('ommittee. 'Vhen clause 136 was under discussion a reference was made to the Bombay 
Ad IV. of 1870, under which the Municipality of Bombay were empowered to spend 
money for educational and other purposes, and the object of the, Select Committee in 
enumerating all the subjects specified in this clause was simply to render as far as possible 
a.n.v future legislation upon the application of municipal funds unnecessary. It was dosign
ed si mply as an enabling clause, and the, bludgeon clause was not intended to apply to it. 
T t the honourable gentleman, after carefully scrutinising the clause, still insists that the pre-. . 
sent t.erm " authorised" is imperative and not discretionary, then I hope he will favour us in 
Committee with some form of expression which to our minds shall carry out his meaning 
more clearly. The only public dbjects which are at present aimed at in this "bludgeon 
clause" are thoge mentioned in Section 137. With refer~nce to these I have not yet come 
round to the opinion of the majority of the members of the Committee, and I shall be glad 
to have further discussion upon, them. I have no doubt that there ought to be an impera
tive power in matters relating to the· cleansing and draining of the city, and there is a 
precedent for this in the Acts of this Council. I allude to the Mofussil Act II. of 1862. 
Express power is there given to the Government to enforce sanitary arrangements. 
At present I can find no precedent for extending the summary power to such matters as 
lighting and maintaining the streets, or securing a water supply. Seeing that for the 
most part the clty is well lighted, that the roads are in good order, and ~hat no disposition 
has been shown_ on the part 9£ the Municipality to let the roads fall into great disrepair, 
it may be considered doubtful whether the summary power should extend to that matter. 
I think there is only one other point, Sir, that I feel ,'palled upon to touch. I am sur
prised-and I hope the Honourable Mr. Forbes will not t~e umbrage at any remarks I may 
make on this subject-that he should assert that the biU is wrong ·in principle, does not 
give sufficient powers to the, Corporation, and will be ::.mworkable in practice. I think 
these are very large words of condemnation, but· I cannot think ~hat the honourable mem. 
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her r~al)y means them. I have a vivid reqollcction of what t(;)Ok place in the Select Com-
, mittee, when I found myself in a minority of one on: one of the most momentous questionti 

that arise t;lnder this bill-that is, the question of town dues. The view 1 took upon that 
question in Select Committee was that the Corporation. alone should have power to select 
the articles for taxation, Government having no veto in the matter whatever, exceptmg 
putting a limit upon the duties'to be fixed. My reason was this, that the Corporation. 
consisting of sixty-four members, the bulk of whom must of necessity be traders, would 
certainly be the most likely to know what articles of commerce would yield duties with the 
least burden upon the trade of the town. Looking round the Oouncil this moment. 1 can
not see more than four gentlemen who can be said to be in any way connected with trade 
in Bombay, and in the Select Committee, the only gentlemen who could give a practical opi
nion on the subject were the honourable members Mr. Forbes and Mr. Munguldass. But the 

. opinions of these two honourable members alone can scarcely be of the same value as that of 
the sixty-four members of the Corporation, and this was why 1 said, "Strike out in toto 
this schedule of articles that shoulq be taxed, and insert a schedule of articles 
that shall not be ~ed.". This would give to the Corporation a considerable, and 
in my opinion a very just, power of considering the ways and means for provid
ing for' ,municipal expenditure. Year by year they could take a survey of the trade 
of the town and impose duties according to the exigencies of the Municipality. The 
Honourable Mr. Forbes, however, voted against my proposition, and I think it IS 

somewhat remarkable that the minute which he afterwards wrote contained an expression 
. of opinion that the bill cramped and limited the Corporation in all its efforts. The course 
which I propo~ed would, if adopted, have given it more liberty and power, and yet he voted 
against it. I have some hope that in the course of the deliberations of the general Com
mitee propositions will be put forward which will enable us to consider whether further 
liberal amendments cannot be made in the constitution. The bill as it stands, I venture 
to say, is a remarkably liberal one as an experiment, and ap impr~vement which will, I 
think, be productive of healthy municipal government. I would conclude my remarks by 
expressing the gratification I feel that no one has moved an amendment to prevent the 
second reading of this bill. \ 

The Honourable Mr. FORBES wished 'to make a personal explanation with regard to his 
action in Select Committee regarding the town dues. He thought the Honourable the 
Advocate·General had entirely misunderstood the grounds upon which he (Mr. Forbes) had 
objecte.d to his proposal. His view upon" the .to'!ll du~s was that they were ex~emely 
objectiol'lable.in any case. and wer.e perhaps the wprst tax that could be imposedt be. cause 
they restricted trade and could no .. but do so. ,If ·,there were any means of throwing out' 
these town dues altogether he should have been mPst anxious to vote on ~uch a proposal; 
but Mr. Mayhew's wish that the C9rporation shou14 have a. schedule of articles put before 
them upon which they were .not to put taxes, would. if carried, have resulted, he believed, 
ill a great increase in town dues, because the bulk of the ratep~.yers were, owners of houses, 
-.nd it WQuld consequently be their endeavour to transfer the b~en of the taxation frou! the 
Qwners and occupiers of houses to merch~nts a.nd trade. He would certainly object. to 
the town due~ becoming more burdensome than they were now. , 

The'Honourable Mr. MUNG~tAss also Wanted to make' a peI'sonal ex~lanatio}l, because 
he was maid that the Honour~b\e the Advaeate .. GeneraJ. hadDlisun.derstood him reglU'ding 
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bis remarks upon the t.~xation of Government property. He was cer:ta.inly surprised JA> 
hear, for the first time, that the LegiiSlati vI.'; Council of His Excellency had no power to 
levy taxes upon Government property. . 

Ris Excellency the PRESIDENT said, this was renewal o~ argument up~n the general 
prmciple and was not a personal explanation. 

The Honourable Mr. MUNGULDASS sait! he merely wished to point out that if the COt1.D.cif 
had no right t(!) tax G@vernment property ,the matter need ·not have been mentioned in the 
hill. 

T1!e Honouralile Mr. R1\.VENSDRoF1'-It is not necessary, after the lucid speech of the 
Honourable the ~\dvocate-General, to support the principle of the bill, which is not opposed, 
as a whole, by those who object to some of its details. There is, however. one portion of 
Ivhat my hon'ble friend said which I can corroborate. This relates to the power of the local. 
(ouLtcil to tax the property of the Crown. I have no doubt that the Government of India 
a,! e cl~arly of opinion that this Cotttlcil possesses no such power; and my Teason for think. 
il'g' thIS is, that Who'll the bill was published, a communication.w~s received from the Go
Y2~'llmt'nt of India asking whether any clanse of th~ new bill would affect, in a pecuniary 
C',)lnt of ''"lew, imperial revenues. To this an answer was returned in the negative; and 
T han' no iIouLt that if any other answer had been given, the Government of India 
\;IJuld bave pointed out that we were exceeding our powers. I merely mention this to 
~lpport the "iew which my hon'ble friend the Advocate General has taken relative to 
i :,' 'law; and there can be no doubt that any municipal taxation of Crown property is com
pietely ult1'a fl're.,;. In order however to prevent any litigation, it was deemed expedient to 
msert [! dlStmct exemption into the bill. 

The Honourable Mr. J. K. BYTHELL-I feel a little diffi.de~ce, your Excellency, in ven
t,nring to express an opinion I regarding the general principle o.f tbia bill, because I have 
!lUt" I confess, given the time !l.nd consideration to llie subject that have been bestowed 
llpon it by other 'honourable members of the Council. I cannot, however, refrain from 
... hIting that I do to some extent agree With the remarks that ha.ve been made by the 
Honourable Mr. Forbes, and disagree with-some of the opinions expressed by the hon'ble 
~entlellla:t1 who prop0sed the second l'eading of the bill. The illustration made use of 
hy the Honourable Mr. Tucker"appeared t6 me somewhat unfortunate for his argument. 
As I understood him he argued that the bill would place the Corporation:in the same position 
aR t.hat in which the Hon'ble Mr. Forl}rs would place a business agent whom he might send 
to KarAchi or any other place. I am su.re, h0we:ver, that:l!lo merchant when sending an 
agent to open a branch.house would ever dream of appointing at the same time another 
man to the same place with full powers to caTl'y out all the purposes for which the branch 
was established. If he did adopt such an extraordinary course he might soon expect to 
hear that affairs there were in a state of con.fusion, and that the two men were doing litUe 
else but quarrel. The mer~hant would of course retain complete controlling power 
over

4
.his agent, and I think that G'overnruent -ought. in the same way to take care to 

have the -po;wer to control the Corporation and Town .council in all important matters. 
But if, after the Corporation and Town Council have hern constituted, a Municipal Com. 
missioner is to be appointed and given the sole power to' carry .out all the purposes of the 
..Act, I cannot understand how any good management can be expected. We ought, I think, 
to .endeavour to ascertain'in what respect Act II. of 1865 was a failure, in order that we 
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may know the cause of the- deplorable mismanagement and extravagance that characterized 
. the admi¥stration of Bombay municipal afiairs until within a very recent period. It can
not be denied that divided responsibility and the excessive ~mount of power that was placed 
in the hands of the executive officer were the main sources of Bombay's misfortunes. Now, 
how far would this new Act, if made law in its present state, go towa.rds remedying the 
evils inherent in the old Act ? Since the papers were placed in my hands I have gone 
through e~ery section of the bill with grea.t care, anxious, if possible, to avoid doing any
thing to hinder the progress of a bill which must have necessitated the expenditure of a 
great amount of time and labour in its compilation -; but the result of my study of it is that 
I cannot believe in the efiorts of a Corporation constituted as proposed in this bill being 
attended with any success. What would the Corporation and the Town Council have to 
do? The bill proposes to give them financial control, but a~ regards real power over the 
a.dministration of the business of the Municipality they would be as mere puppets in the 
hands of a clever, unscrupulous, and ambitious Municipal Commissioner. Such a man 
would soon find that the Act gave the Town Council a mere semblance of authority, be
cause against one section i>rofe~sing to give the Council power of control he could place 
half a dozen-expressly stating that the sole power and responsibility were vested in him by 
-Government. Just as the power and control over municipal ai'fairs which the framers of 
the old Act II. of 1865 argued would be placed by it in the ha.nds of the Justices proved 
.in practice a delusion, so in the earrying out of the provisions of this new bill, I believe 
it would be found that the old.Phuses would in time creep in, though doubtless in a modi
fied form. I cannot imagine how divided authority in the mallagement of any great 
concern, whether public or private, can be in any respect successful. With two controll
ing powers pulling often in ~erent directions, misunderstandings, disputes, and continu
ed wrangling can but be the result. The Town Council and the Commissioner, instead of 
working cordially together for the good of the community, would be continually wasting 
their time in squahbling as to where the powers of the one ended and the other began. 
If the Corporation and Town Counci~ are not fit to be entrusted with the executive power to 
carry out the provisions of the Act with the Commissioner as their servant responsible only 
to them (they being ret?ponsible in their turn to Government), they are fit to be entrusted 
'with no power in the matter whatever. No good can possibly result from having a Town 
Council nomina,lly With power to control in everything bu'; really a mere cypher in the 
hands of the Commissioner. He could easily invent a hundred different modes of thwart
ing their efiorts to control him if . the extraordinary power proposed by this. billf as it now 
.stands, were vested in him. .An ambitious man 'would (following the example of one of. 
·our late Commissioners) place himself in antagoni~m with the Council from the 
first, and if he did so, what but mismanagement could be expected t, The system 
-of divided 3uthority has 'been: allowed a fajr trial and has proved· a most lamen.~ 
"table failure. • The increased e~ctive power that will be placed in Ithe hap.dB .of t~e 
:citizens if the recommendations.. o{ the, Select Oommittee ,be adopted, I look upon. ag of no 
value to the city, because what good o.bject oan be e~ected by allowing the citizens.. to 
elect a corporation ~hen' that elected body is not to be trusted wit~ any executive power? 
It is my firm belief that there are'only two COUl'BeS open'if, the past extravagance and 
maladministration are to ,be avoided in ,the future. I do not see ho~ there ~an be a.ny mid. 
dIe course. Either the Corporatio:ri should be entrusted with: full executive' power and) 1>0 
.directly r~sponsible to GoverntI;le~ Or' the M~icjpa,r maI!ag~ment 'should be '1Uldel't~~(!Jr' 

• 
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by Government as a special department with the Municipal.Commissioner directly responsi
ble to Government alone, just as the bead of any department is. Without direct controll
ing power in everything, to be administered either by the Corporation or by Government, 
t,here will not be economy. and there will be misgovernment. If the Corporation were 
~llowed a trial they :could not easily fail more signally than the :Wministration under Act II. 
()f 1865 has done~ ahd they probably would be much more successful. Is not the experi
ment worth trying?' 'That grea~ harm could result? Government would of course have 
the power to step in and interfere at any moment, and could if the Corporation proved 
whoJly incompetent-which I do not think it would-at once deprive it of all power and 
control. I hope it will not be considered presumptuous in so young a member of the 
Councll to express himself so atrongly. I have only done so because, after a very careful 
perusal of the bill" I feel cOllvjnced that sooner or later it will prove, like its predecessor of 
1865, a complete failure. ..As nearly all the members of the Council are evidently intend. 
ing to vote for the second reading of the billl shall not vote against it, but I shall support 
any amendments ,that may be inti'oduced with a "View to giving more power to the Town 
Council and less to the Commissioner. • But although I have spoken with some diffidence regarding the general principle 
of the bill, I have no hesitation in! opposing, to the best of my ability, the attempt to 
establish tranF1it dues in Bombay. f It is true that the ~elect Committee only recOtr;l
mend a tax on one article-cotton~at present; but to admit· that transit dutics are 
a legitimate so~rce of revenue in, Bombay would be tQ inaugurate a policy fraught 
wJ th danger to the commerce of the place. I see this question has been more 
than once under discussion before in this honourable Council. An honourable gentleman 
who is st,ill a member of the. Council first introduced the subject of Town Dues in 1866 
during the administration of Sir Bartle Frere; but the opposition headed by the then 
President was so strong that the matter fell into abeyanc~ '!lltil there was a change in the 
governme.nt. On the re-introduction of the bill by the same honourable gentleman in 1868, 
the new President of the Council, Sir Seymour FitzGerald, also led a strong opposition, but as 
the Municipality was then in most urgent need of money, and as the neglect and mis-· 
management that existed in thEH:~onduct of its affairs h;td not th~n come to light, a bill 
permitting the levy of Town or Octroi Duties was passed by this Council. Sir Seymour 
FitzGerald gave, however, his~onsent only very reluctantly to the bill, and he steadfastly 
refused to agree to a transit duty on cotton, for cogent and weighty reasons which he 
stated at length to the Council. ~prd Napier of Magdala also expressed his very strong 

. disapproval of the bill-Act IV. of 1869-and only withdrew his opposition on the same 
ground as that stated by Sir Seymour FitzGerald, viz., tlJe imperatiye necessity for more 
money being raised by some mode or other. This is now, therefore, the third time that an 
attempt has boon made to impose transit d,uties on the trade of Bombay. The attempt 
f;tiled first in 1866 under Sir ,Bartle Frere's administration, again in 1869 under that of 
,Sir Seymour FitzGerald, and it will, I believe, for the third time, be unsuccessful under 
your Excellency's Government. One cannot however ~elp complimenting the advocates 
of the measure on their indomitable perseverance. E~ry time there is a change in the 
members of the Government and of this Council the, ,proposal is renewed. Some extra
ordinary argmpents have been brought forward in. s-qpport of tne proposal to levy town 
2.nd transit duties. The honourable. gentleman who introduced the Town Duties Bill argued 
tha.t house property paid 18 per cent., made up in! this way-house tax, 6 per cent.; 
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police rate, 3 per cent.; lighting rate, 1 per cent,; water rate, 5 per cent.; halalcore cess, ;3 

per cent. The only -tax paid by the owner of a house is, however" the 6 per cent. house 
tax. Police and lighting rates are paid by tenants, and I maintain that water rate and 
halalcore cess should not be regarded as taxes at all. Eight out of the total of eighteen 
per cent. go for water and halalcores, and those rates are merely payments in return fo]' 
services ren.dered, and cannot be called taxes in the true sense of the term. On Malabar 
Hill, at the present time, each occupier has to employ and pay his own private halalcore. 
'I£ the Municipality were now to commence doing the work there, and if in consequence 
occupiers had to pay the halalcores through the Municipality instead of paying them 
direct, as they do at present, could it be said that a new ta.."{ of 3 per cent. had "been im
posed on Malabar Hil~ house property? Such an argument could not be sustained for ,I, 

moment. ..t\.nd in the same way with regard to the Vehar water. The tax is not com
pulsory. . Any man who does not wish to have the pipes laid on into his house can tak" 
the w~ter from a dipping well without payment. An occupier who has, his own well 1Il 

his compound and requires. no ot~er source of supply pays nothing towards the cost of till' 
Vehal" water. .On the other hand, if any person who has not a well in his house, or who, 
in addition to his well, wants to use Vehar water, prefers paying the :Municipality f\)1' 

laying down a pipe instead of paying a bheestee to carry water from a dipping WE'll, 11" 
has his wish complied with, and the assessed rate for the supply of Vehar water is in an 
ordinary-sized house less than the wages that would have to be paid to a bheestee for 
earrying water-from a dipping well. It ca'J.not, therefore, be fairly argued that house 
property pays either water or halalcore tax. The landlord pays only his house rate, 
the tenant his police and lighting rates-that is the full extent of the taxes on house 
property, and only- one-half falls on the owner. It was, I see, also argued that 
town dues to the· extent' of threepence per package were levied in Liverpool, two
pence of which went to the Dock Trust, and one penny to the Liverpool Cor
poration. It was correct to state that a tax of one penny is levied by the Corpora
tion; ()ut the then President of this Council, Sir Seymour Fitz Gerald, explained that. 
the Corporation were allowed 'only to levy that tax because they had many years ago 
purchased froIp Lord Sefton the right to do so. So great was the hindrance caused, how
eyer, to trade by the tax, and so desirable was it deemed to get it abolished, .that a Parlia
mentary Committee was appomted specially to consider the question. This Committee 
lamented its ~nability to interfer~, and stated that' as the right to collect the tax was a 
private one, there was no course left. but either to continue to pay it or to buy up the right. 
But how the honourable gentleman who introduced Act IV. of 1..869 could designate the Liver
pool Dock Hll;es as. Town Dues r am at a loss to understand. A very large sum of money 
is now paid daily in Bombay,in lighterage, charges for landing and shipping cargo. If at 
some future time wet docks or piers should be constructed which' would enable a ship to 
loaq. or discharge '\Yithout the assistance of lighters, and if in return for the services: ren-

. der~ t~e' propri£;~ors .of the docks or piers ~harged a small fee per packag~, could that fetl 
be rlghtly termed a town due P_ If.it could, th,en Liverpool dock. dues a1"e town dues; but 
'on the same principle the money now paid in hire of lighters is also a town. due, and the 
honourable g.~ntlem:;tn insten,d of going all the Vfay to Liverpool mlght, 4ave fOll~d an example 
so near home, as in ~he Bombfty harbop.r. It was, moreover; argued that cotton paid nothing 
to the MuniciPaJity, although ,so mu~1;i had been dqne in Bombay/fa; its accommodation 
by the Municipality. The answer to': this fallacious ~tatement is not difficult. Bombay 
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without her' great transit trade wouia be nothing but a fishing village, and cotton is the one 
great article in which she trades. 'Vithout that transit trade, what value would be put on 
the now enormously valuable house property, and from whence would the !tlunicipality 
eecei ve the large income now realized by taxation? 'rhe inflated prices paid for house 
property during the mania of 1864-65 cannot now of course be ~btained; but it is an un. 
disputed fact that the present value is much greater, that the rents now paid are much 
higher, than during any period before the great d~velopment took place in the cotton trade 
of 'Vestern India. Anyone looking at the accommodation we receive at this present mo .. 
mC'llt in Bombay, in return for the enormous rents we pay, must admit that there is 
some Vf!l'y powerful influence at work thus to induce men to pay fabulous sums for 
tL~ occupation of uncomfortable and inconvenient houses built on a narrow 'strip 
of ha,Ten rock. O-wners of property, cven in their own interest, 'ought to resist 
mstead of encouraging the 'imposition of any transit duty. Their one great aim ought 
to 1)e to increase tho trade of 'the place by removing every impediment by affording 
l wry possible facility. It is almost like repeating a mere truism to say that every ton c;>f 
)!oods passing through Bombay and employing merchants and their cler~s,. muccadmns, 
C'uolit~S, carts, boats, and ships, and also indirectly bankers and Government officials, must 
11" [\ matter of course increase the income of the city and benefit both houseowner and tho 
mlluicipall~evenuo. If Bombay had inexhaustible coal or metal mines like Cardiff or New
c.;stlc, one could 'perhaps understand property owners being careless about fostering tho 
t''cl1'sit trade; but when she has only that trade to depend on for her existence as a. first· 
('3.8'3 port, their advocacy of transit dues is incomprehensible. To impose th-ese vexatious 
ft <l'll'Cions woulli be the most suicidal policy she could possibly a~opt. Bombay mer
cL:u:ts nre now strugg>ling hard to draw a share of the rich trade of the Central Provinces 
«!ld ~he North-'Vest from Oalcutta to Bombay, and if property'owners were alive to their 
uWL interests they would as~ist the ~ndeavour by every means in their power, rather than 
t t'y to stifle the movement by imposing transit duties. Bombay is so accustomed to tho 
sight of a vast fleet of merchant ships lying it} her harbour, that she is apt to overlook tho 
prosperity and the riches thu~ brought to her shores. 'Positively some people talk as 
though the Bombay owners of property were conferring a great benefit on ~hipowners and 
merchants by thus providing miserable house and warehouse accommodation at a very high 
rental. These gentlemen should, however, remember what struggles are made and induce
ments afforded by owners of property in infant ports in order to induce ships and merchants 
to open up a trade. Or to gi~e a' more forcible example still, see what efforts are made by 
ports which a~e losing their trade in order to regain it. Bristol formerly charged exorbitant 
dock and town dues, and only opened her eyes to her folly when she saw hcr valuable trado 
departing to other ports. Then, however, she roused herself, and now although she has 
spent great sums of money in improving the accommodation, dock dues there arc just one
third of what they were formerly on imports, and no charge whatever is made on cxpqrts. 
In consequence of this liberality the trade of Bristol is now increas!pg, but it was se-, 
riously injured by her previous illiberality and shortsightedness. It 

I have, however, been only speaking from a Bombay point of view, whereas there 
are other interests to be considered also. \Vhat wilJ. the country generally, and what will 
the Government of India, say to the proposar to levy;tran~it, dues on c;otton? The Govcrp_ 
ment of India, knowing how difficult a matter it must be for India to compate with AmerICa 
in cotton cultivation, and how valuable the trade jn cotton is to the Cf,initry, have ca~e~ 
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fully refrained from imposing ,any tax upon it, and have made it their special care to foster it. 
Even in the hour of their greatest need, when they had to incur the odium of levy .. 
ing an income tax of 31 per cent., the Government of India did not propose to lay 
any burden' on cotton. Seeds, oil, grain, spices, indigo, lac, are all saddled with an 
export duty. but -cotton nevert'4eless remains free. What, then, will be said by the 
country when BombaJ* for municipal purposes attempts to tax the one article that 
has at all cost been hitherto exempted? It is pleaded that the tax is too small to be 
felt, but if we admit the principle, if we allow tho thin end of the wedge to be inserted, 
some new requirements will before long lead to the !uggestion that just a little increase 
would do no harm. It will be said that eight annas a candy" ill be only 1/65th of a penny 

I per pqund, just as it is now said that four annas will only be a. tax of Ij130th. But what 
ground is there for assuming that two annas per bale will be an imperceptible burden? 
Why, that is just double the amount of the bunder fee now levied on cotton in return for 
accommodation that has cost more than two millions sterling! Four annas per candy are 
equal to a little over seventeen pence per ton. Reference has been made to Liverpool lU 

favour of these dues, but the comparison is unfortunate, for I find that the Liverpool Dock 
Trust charge on cotton only twenty-two pence per ton, and the charge includes dock dues, 
landing, weighing, furnishing copy of weights, surveying for damage, giving certifi~tes of 
damage, housing -ana piling in the warehouses. .compare those -services in return for the 
"imperceptible sum n of 22d. per ton with what Bombay purposes to give in return for the 
municipal tax of 17d. per ton. We are so accustomed in Bombay to look upon a few 
rupees or annas here or there as a matter of no importance, that we are in danger of oyer~ 
looking the cheapness with which work is done in countries that India has to COIDp8te 

with. If an extra expenditure of 1/130th of a penny per pound were considered such n. 
trifle in England, should we see that country importing cotton from Iadiat America, alll~ 

other countries, And in spite. of the expense of transit, in spite of protective duties amI 
other difficulties, sending the cotton back in a manufactured state to the same countrIes, 
and competing successfully with local, specially fostered manufacture? J repeat-Bombay 

. must see what is done in other places for 17d. per torr before she says the sum is a mere 
bagatelle. Let us refer again to Bristol. The rates at the docks which proved prohibitory 
varied from one shilling to three shillings only. The rates that have succeedeq in attract· 
ing business-to Bristol once more vary trom four pence to one shilling per ton on imports
a striking proof of what difference 3. few pence per ton ~y make in the trade of a port. 
America is rapidly regaining her old position in the cot.ton trade. Low quality Indian 
cotton has been lying in great quantities for months past all over Europe unsaleable almost 
at any price. By multiplying the sma.1l taxes here and there, by mulcting cotton in transit 
for tliis little thing and that, we shall undoubtedly' hasten the time when the ryot will find 
that cotton does not pay and refuse to grow it. It is the fashion to run down cotton now· 
a-days in Bombay, to blame it for all the misery that followed the wild speculation in 

: 1861-65, but Bombay will rue the day that sees her cotton trade begjn to decrease. I wag 
in hopes that) tho Municipality under better management would·' have made economy 
take the place of increased taxation, b'ut 1£ we must hav~ more money raised, put' 
the tax on h,ouse pro~rty, or increase the tax on ghee and sugar (articles used almost 
exclusively by the wealthy classes), put it on anythin~ in fact rather than on the transit 
trade, which is the.. very life-blood of the place. If a merchant has to pay a. little more 
for his house or his food or to 'his servants, he' does not taka that intQ acc9unt 
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.' when calculating the possible profit on a prospoctive transaction; but impose a tax of 
! 2 annas per bale on cotton, and every merchant will include the tax in h1s tables (;f 
calculation, and will to that extent reduce the amount he would otherwise be prepared tv 
pay to the ryot or the dealer for the produce. Therefore, a direct tax on cotton-Will dirnctly 
and inevitably help to increase the accumulating disadvantages under which India labourH in 
competing with America and to bring about the time when the cultivator will find that he 
cannot make a living out of cotton. I do not mean to argue that Bombay, with her 
wondr>rfulnatural advantages, would under any circumstances fail to have a large transit 
trade; but I maintain that it is in the power of the citizens to assist in largely increasing the 
trade by continually striving to relieve it from every burden-and, on the ether hand, they 
ran, If they choose, easily cause a decrease in their commerce by injudiciously hampering 
and burdening it. The latter course wouJd, however, be like killing the goose that laid 
!!oldcn cggs, and I hope that the property owner will never be allowed to carry out 
f uch unwise policy. I do not think that the Corporation should-as suggested by the 
J :lonollrablo tho Advocate~General-have the power of fixing the articles on which town 
(hlE's 1"11:111 be levied. The list should be carefully prepared by this Council. And I shan 
move) in due course, as an amendment to schedule B, that cotton be left out·of the li .. ~t. 

rrlJf' Honourable Mr. NARAYAN VASUDEVJEE-Your Excellency,-I did not wish to 
1)(" 1 k on this occasion, but I risf) to controvert the statement that the house owners of Born-

1 1(l,Y wi~h to remove all the bm'den of taxation from themselves to the shouldru's of the 
I·coplo. Out of -21',000 houses Ilf Bombay, the owners of 18,500 houses have to pay tho 
'_lltire taxes imposed upon their house property. At present the municipal income is about 
W lakhs of rupees, and of this the house owners of the city have to contribute 20 lakhs. 
The Honourable Mr. Bythell has just stated that the whole taxation in the shape of oc-
cupiers' rates upon property falls upon occupiers, but this is not so. By the report 
which General Marriott's Committee presented to this Council in February last, it 
]s pointed out that 19,718 owners pay all occupiers' rates as well as their own; 
and there are only 472 single tenaPts, who pay occupiers' ,rates. In this bill thero is 
a section, already introduced, "which will impose upon the owners of chawls and 
ranges of buildings the obligation of, paying all the rates for their tenants, tlm 
consequence will be that when tbis municipal bill is passed only 472 tenants will bo 
left in all Bombay who shall be required t~ pay occupiers' rates. Now; under tho 
present system, we have been issuing distress -warrants every year, and the 
nnmber has increased in the folUfwing proportions :-In 1870 we issu,eJ altogether 
2,14D "\\arrants; in 1871, 8,513;' and during the last seven months, that is, from the 1st 
of January to the 31st of July, ~e have issued 9,299. I therefore put it to your Excel
eney whether any fiscal system which involves the, issue of so large a number of distress 
warrants can be a just and equitable one for the city. I submit that the whole bulk of the 
taxation has been imposed upon one class of property, and what this bill ought to endea
vour to do is to remove the inequality of the present fiscal system of Bom,?ay, if it is th(· 
wish of this Council to allay the feelings of discontent engendered by it. I am certainly not 
in favour of any transit dues being imposed, but I do not see why recourse should not be 
had to indirect taxation to improve the r'esources of the :M:unicipality. ,\Vith any amount 
of supervision which the Corporation or the Town Council may exercise over the munici
pal finances of the city of Bombay, there is one noteable fact, it is positively impossible tf' 
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reduce the expenditure of the city below 30 lakhs of rv.pees per am1um. What this 
Council thereFore ought to enaeavour to do when recasting' the fiscal system is, as I have 
said, to remove the present inequality of ~axation. Several honourable members have 
pointed out th& objectiol!abie clauses in this bill, and the Honourable Mr. Forbes, as well 
as the Honourable ,Mr. Munguldass, have, I believe, already stated that this bill has satisfied 
nobodj. and I am not surprised at it, because h~lf measures never can be satisfactory. 
The house-owning interest of tJ1e place believe that the tendency of the bill is t.o enhance 
the present direct taxation upon house property j the merchants think that it is the inten~ 
tion of the Legislature to impose transit dues upon cotton: tho ratepayers, or rather some 
of the gentlemen wh.o have been conspicpous in asking for representation, think that the 
representation clauses .. in this bill will not give them the powers to the extent they have 
been seeking for years past; and the majority of the people belonging to the old school 
are of opinion that Bombay is not fitted for representation yet. When the Council 
proceeds to consider the various clauses, I will then endeavour to submit, for the consi
deration of yom= Excellency, amendments which may help to give some satisfaction to 
the community'" 

The Honourable ::Mr. TUCKER-It is satisfactory to see, Sir, from the discussion which 
has taken place to-day, that no one is prepared to propose 

eu!~'n. Tucker·s reply on the dig. the.reje'Ction of th~ bill in its integrity, and that, judging 
from what has fallen from the honourable members who 

have spoken, there are in truth no serious objections to the general principles which under. 
lie this measure. There are, undoubtedly, considerable differences of opinion with respect 
to matters of detail, but j,hese were to be expected in a measure which deals with or affects' 
so many interests, and it is our desire that these points should be freely discussed when 
we proceed to the consideration of the sections of the bill in detail. At the same time, the 
gr~a.ter part of the objections which have been made on one side are met by those advanced 
on the other, and their ten~ency is to show, as I have said before, that Government have 
succeeded in maintaining a just middle course between the conflicting opinions entertained 

• by the various secfions of the community with referenc~ to ~his bill. The honourarrle 
members who ha.ve expressed adverse opinions t~ the bill, though following distinct lines 
of attack and holding irreconcileable views on many points, unite in complaining of the 
mistrust exhibited by Government to a new and untried body which has not y~t come into 
existence. But on examination of the speeches of the gentlemen who profess so much 
confidence in the representatives of the ratepayers, jt may be .observed that each side would 
strictly restrict the actio'll of the Corporation in the direction which is opposed to the in. 
terests which they more particularly represent. Fo:r instance, neither the Honourable J\!r. 
Forbes nor the honourable member who ,has taken his seat., to-day (Mr. Bythell) are dis
posed to give the Corporation any latitude of action with respect to Town 1>uties; and, 
on the other hand, the HOllourable Mr. Munguldass and other members, who represent 
the h9use-owning interest, wish to restrain with~ very small limits the ppwer of the :Cor .. 
pOration to increase the house rates and police and lighting rates. Neither section ~f the 
o?po~ition, therefore, appears p~pared to place that unlimited confi.!ience in the Co/pora
tIOn In matters affecting their oWll particular interests wh~ch they blame GovernmJnt for 
withholding in matters which affe~ the welfar~ of the entire community. ~he hOD,O~urable 
memher~ )f.r. Forbes, has admitte~~\that he has not complet~d his study of the bill r made 
himself master of ~11 its, details. {this will account' for bis extraordinary stateme ,t that 

22 ~c . .. 
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SJ-o real power has been given to the Town Council and that the Municipal Commissioner 
will remain, as in the opinion of the honourable gentleman he is now, rather the master 
than the servant of the Corporation. I trust that the honourable gentleman will continuo 
diligently to extend his examination of this bill, for if he do so he will find tliat the 
Town Council have been invested with large power& of control over the acts of tho 

I 

Municjpal Commissioner, and that they possess what is generally deemed in all con-
stitutional bodies the greatest power of all, namely, the po;wer of the purse-in fact the 
Fame power which is possessed by the Treasury at home over other departments of the 
.:dministration. Not only has the power vested in the Controller by Act II. of 1865 been 
transferred to the Town Council to be created by the present bill, but with respect to C~>n
tracts beyond a limited sum and to various other matters the confirmation of the Town 

• • 
Council is necessary to his acts, while with respect to others it enjoys a power of revi-
;iOD-not only must he confine his expenditure within the limits of the Budget, which 
GWy he altered by the Corporatiol\ at the recommendation of the Town Council, but he 
c::nnot draw a single anna from the municipal fund without the concurrence of a certain 
number of the Town: Council. This Town Council has the opportunity of knowing evory 
Jtem of his expenditure from day to day, and can immediately put a stop' to any extra. 
\<agrtnce or unauthorized outlay by refusing to sign cheques on the bank in which the 
l:l1lnicipal fumls are lodged. I would put it then to the Council whether a board of dircc. 
non which possesses these extensive powers has been correctly described by the hon'blo 
member as a board 'of auditors, and whether there is any foundation for the statement of 
the hon'ble member that the Municipal Commissioner will not be more under control if this 
bill pass into law than he was under the former Act. Even in the existing state of the law, 
the emancipation of the Municipal Commissioner from control, was the fault of the officer 
~elected to be Controller and not of the law, and if the Town Council created by this bill 
consist of pUblic-spirited and intelligent citizens, which I hope it may do, but which the 
hon'ble gentlemen seems incliried to doubt, they will find no want of power to control muni. 
cipal expenditure or to exercise effective supervision. over the acts of the Municipal Commis
sioner in every department. In fact, men like the present Commissioner~ who are acquainted· 
with the practical working of municipal affairs, consider that we have too much fettered the 
action of the Commissioner on many points, and I am inclined to think that if we have erred 
.It all it has been in that direction, and not in according to him too much independence, 
as the Honourable Mr. Forbes has suggested. With regard to the reservation of powers 
to Government to compel the Corp6t-ation, the Town Council, or the Executive Municipal 
officers to do those acts necessary for the public health and safety which the law has de .. 
clared it to be their duty to do, I have little to add to what I said in my opening speech. 
Recent expe:-ience in England and in other parts of Europe has shown that it is necessary 
that there should be some agency·by which this object can be effected, and in the position 
that we hold in India it appears to me that this reserved power can be more promptly, 
heneficially, and effeetually exercised by the local Executive' Government than by any 
judicial tribunal. If the Council are of opinion that the IDJLtters to which the exercise of 
this power is to be restricted should be more clearly expressed and defined than they now 
are in the 40th or 41st sections of the bill, I shall offer no objection, but I shall strongly 
oppose the omission of those sections, as I consider that they are essential to the success. 
~ul working of the experiment we are making. In England at the present moment thero 
IS a strong feeling in favour of giving the Central Government powers to overcome the 

'" 
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inertness and obstructiveness exhibited by Corporations and other Boards entrusted with 
,loeal administration to carry out those beneficial sanitary measures which are desirable in 
the interest of the whole community; and knowing the tendencies of municipal corpora
tions and local government bodies elsewhere, it would be most improvident and unwise of 
us not to provide against similar contingencies in the new self-governing body which we 
are about to call into existence.' If this latent power be reserved it will probably never 
be necessary to use it, as its mere existence will probably provent any omissions on tho 
part of the assemblies and persons concerned or any attempts to step tll·yoml the limits of 
the authority entrusted to them. In creating a new body for the GovC'l'nllldlt of the city 
we should be careful to avoid the mistake of the modern Prometheus Frankenstein and not 
create a monster which may subsequently turn against and defy its creator. .As we shall be 
able, when considering these clauses in detail, to enter more fully into the discussion of 
them, I will not say more on the subject now, but I may state that though my honour
able opponents have found fault with my comparison of the action of Government in the 
cre~tion of this new Corporation and the action of a mercantile firm appointing an agent 
at a distant .spot, it appearS to me that the same reason exists for a reservation of a 
power of interference to the principal in one case as. there does in the other. By this bill 
we are virtually delegating a portion of the administrative authority which we have hither
to exercised in the city of Bombay to other agencies, and in doing so we are bound to see 
that we reserve such ultimate authority as will prevent these agencies acting in a different 
Viay than we intended. The Honourable Mr. Forbes has referred to the case of an occu
pant of a back street who pays taxes but gets neither water, light, or a good. road 
in front of his house from the existing Corporation of Justices. To grievances of this 
description the much-abused bludgeon clauses will to a certain extent provide a 
remedy, and on that ground, if on no other, should receive the support of the honour
able member' and of an who feel an interest in the wen-being of the poor. I now pass 
to the question of the duty on cotton, which h~s been added to the schedule of Town , 
Duties, and which has called forth a, strong expression of condemnation from both 
the honourable members who represent the European mercantile community in this Council. 
Now there is one objection or another to every description of tax which t4e ingenuity of 
man can devise, and we are all awa.re of the impolicy of subjecting any trade to burdens 
which are likely to check its expansion and development. I am ready to concede also, 
that in the present critical state of the-Indian cotton trade, in consequ~nce of its inability 
to compete with the United States of America in the supply of this article to England, it 
would be inexpedient to impose any duty which was likely to impede or retard the growth 
of the trade or to aid the influences now at work to effect its contraction. From the 
peculiar circumstances in which the trade in this staple article of produce is. now placed, 
it would seem'that the infinitesimally small duty which it is proposed to impose by this bill 
would have no appreciable effect on the price of the article at Liverpool, as the'price there 
.depends mainly on the extent of the Amencan supply and not on the cost of the produc-
tion and distribution of the comniodity in Ind.ii It appears to me, then, that the objec
tions which ordinarily apply to transit duties fail in this particular case, and the services 
:rendered to the cotton trade by the improvements which have been of late years effected 
in the city of Bombay afford an ample justification for giving to the revenues of the city 
of Bombay the benefit of the imposition of this insignificant ~post. There can be 
no doubt that a portiori. of the fees. paid at Liverpool under> the designation -of 
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dock and town dues are in the nature or a contribution to the general revenues of 
that city, and there seems no reason why the principal cotton port of India should 
receive no contribution from its chief article of trade. The municipal revenues 
must be increased, and it would not be right to increase the pressure of taxation on those 
interests on which it is now too heavy. It is equitable to place any new tax which 
it may be necessary to impose on other classes than those on whom the burden now falls. 
I see therefore 110 objection to the addition of this trifling duty to the schedule. No re
cognized authority on Political Economy has baen cited to show that a small transit duty 
levied in return for services rendered, and confined within limits which do not check the 
growth of the tra4e, is opposed to the principles of that science. There can be no doubt 
that the cotton brol),ght to Bombay is protected from t.heft and fire by the Police and Fire 
Engine Department, paid from the municipal fund, and that the circulation and distribu
tion of this article of commerce is facilitated by the improvement that. has been made in 
the roads and lighting of the city. The transit by land or sea has also been expedited 
and cheapened by the construction of the guaranteed ri.1ilways and by the suppression of 
robbery and piracy. A contribution by the trade to the principal city of Western India 
is therefore equitnble and, in my opinion, legitimate. I may remark that aU' direct inland 
transit dutIes' jn this presidency have been done away with under the orders of the Go
vernment of India, and that besides 'BQmbay there are now only dues of a most limited 
character taken at Karachi, Gogo, Karwar, Compta, which are collected by the Munici
palities of those towns in return for the services rendered to the trade there. .At Surat, 
Broach, and Ahmadabad, there is a toll on carts carrying cotton which is higher thero than 
the tolls on carts carryjng other commodities. When we come to the discussion of that 
part of the bill which refers to Town Duties I shall be prep~red to show the exact amount 
of the duties taken at the different places I haye named, and as this matter will come up 
before us again. it is not necessary to enter into further particulars now. I do not agree 
with the Chamber of Commerce that there is any legal objection to our adding this duty to 
the other Town ,Duties mentioned in the bill. I shan be glad to hear all the objections 
that can be urged against the measure before it is finally carried. I have expressed my 
personal view <;m the subjeot, and have no wish to dogmatize. I conclude by again pro
posing that the bill as it stands be read a second time. /" 

The Honourable Mr. BYTHELL-Your Excellency, may ~ be allowed to say a word by 
way of explanation. I merely wish to say that I think the Honourable :Mr. Tucker bas 
misunderstood me in saying that I sHould wish to see a1). power taken out of the hands 
of Government as regards interference. I sai.d that Go~ernmcnt should have the fullest 
possible powers to step in, if necessary, at any moment, but that the 'purposes of the .Act 
should be carried out by the Corporation, and that the Municipal Commissioner should be 
the ser\7ant of the Corporation acting under their orders and not have independent powers. 
This was a very different thing from proposing that Government shou.ld resign all their 
power in favour of the Corporation. ' • 

His Excellency the P.RESIDIDiT-It is not my wish to stifle discussion upon this bill, 
but I cannot agree with my honourable friend on my right, the Honourable Ur. Forbes, 
that we should postpolle for a time the oonsideration of this weasure, because to follow 
~hat suggestion would be nothing more nor less than to let the whole session pass without 
any substantial progress being made upon a scheme which we know the Bombay public are 
looking for a,nxio~sly.. I cannQt see any good refltsQn for post~oning the discussion, be"l 



cause I believe that no man in Bombay'w:fio will be likely to. take {tn active part in'inquir. 
ing in~o the measure • has not already formed ~is opinion upon: it, and those who wish to 
object must have ample oppor~unities of doing so before we can get to the end of the 
clauses; but should we get on trtuch faster than t for one can anticipate, then we can leave 
the bill 'Ope.n for a short time; in order that opinions upon it:oiay be received, and that, if 
certain suggestions are considered to be really'desirable, we may go back upon the clauses 
and make the alteration. I have always been alarmed at what is called the" bludgeon 
clause," and if it is to remain, ~} think it will'1;1e necessary to settle very carefully the mat
ters upon which Government shall interfere. I also think that some such alteration, as 
this J;llight be made. If the Corporation fail to do their duty, the Government should go 
before the High Court, and satisfy the Judges that what they wish to recover from the 
Municipality is right; but procedure to levy rates should be made dependent upon an order 
of the High Court. This bludgeon clause as it stands might' be the means of increasing 
those powers of the Commissioner which are already looked upon With apprehensi<;ln. It is 
said he is restrained 'by the Budget, but I have no great faith in that) as I can quite conceive 
circumstancEts in which it might be desirable not to go to the full extent of the Budget, 
and if the Municipality felt it their duty to say such and such a. work should not be gone 
on with, even though it were in the Budget, the Commissioner might not be compelled to, 
follow out their wishes. 

The HO:rIourable Mr. TUCKER-In that case they might refuse to sign the cheques. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT-Still, the expenditure ~s in the B:udget, which he may 
insist upon carrying out. I think th; remedy would lie in what I have suggested-, going 
to. the High Court for an order afte~t it has b~n proved that the claim of Government 
upon the Municipality is right and. prfper. AnQther important qu~s'tion is whether he is 
to be appointed by Government or t¥ Town douncil. If he is to be appointed by Go
vernment, it seems to me that this would be so much more power to Government to work 
under the U bludgeon clause," 'Qecause the words which you use regarding him are that he 
shall have the" entire ,executive power." Regarding the Government contribution to the 
Municipality it has been state~ very clearly, I think, by the Queen's Advocate, that taxes 
cannot be imposed \upon the'prbperty of Government, and that we must fall back upon a. 
contribution to aid the munic~pal expep.ses. The different points, however, will be 
brought out'in the;cours~ of the discUssion of c1auses, and if it.is th~ Council's wish we 
will go on with the secon~ reading of the bill. ~ 

, " 
The Honourable Mr\ TJ6rnR-Sir,-Perso*ally I agree with the Honourable Mr. 

Forbes that'there should ~w be 'some delay befo~e we procee~ to the, consideration o~ this 
bill in detail. Ever since 1:;have sat) in this Co~ncil" I have always:' held that the public 
should be allowed full opp<\ituiity to express their ~ews on the principles or details of 
any measure under the cons~e~ion of the Council, As 'V'[iJ know, that sorne represen
tations are in course of prepa "'~ti9Xl' we might, I think" adjourn for ten Qkys to allow of these 

representations being made. ,', i~ . " " · f ,i " ' 
The HonoUPable Colonel ~~DY-If this were a ne,!, bill tb1t course might be very 

proper; b~t practically it is. i\p '6' new bill, having been substa~tially before the public 
since April last. I cannot se,e 't >'Wha~~good object further delay;l,w,oll;ld tend-in fa~t, I 
consider that more ~elay 'would ~ , l' give ~ise ~o, furt,~er objectio~s and impede business'. 
There are three or four parties ex 'essing interest 'in this bill---the;t-e are some in favour of 
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the principle of rPpresentation, some against it, some with one view and some another. 
These will all hav~ objections to make, an:d if we go on listening to this sort of thing mouth 
after month, I cannot see how we shall possibly get tQ an end at all. Therefore, as this 
bill is merely a concession upon the previous one, and is in all its main provisions the same, 
I think we should have no more delay in proceeding with it. As His Excellency has just 
said, we should be wasting a whole session by further delay. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER remarked that if an adjournment were made till Saturday 
week, there would be no r~son for not finishing the bill before the Council left PUna. 

C(,lonel Kennody moves that the The Honourable Colonel KENNEDY moved that the bill 
nOl1l1>:ty ~Iull!clpal BIll be conSIdered 
III ,ktllll. be now considered in detail. 

The Honourable Mr. BYTHELL mentioned that the members of the Bench of Justiceg 
had lJeen very anxious to hold a meeting a week before, so that their opinions might have 
l)een gwen to the Council on the day that was fixed for its meeting, but it had been found 
tlHil legally a meeting of the Bench "could not be held sooner than on Monday, and unles~ 
t.Iw (:oullcil were now to grant a short delay the opinions of a large number of citizens 
'roul:l not be obtaiJ18d UPOll the bill in time to be of any use. 

The Honoul'a,hle 1\11'. FORBES proposed that the discussion of the bill be postponed un
til Sa,turday week. 

The Honourable Mr. ROGERS asked His Excell~mcy the President if it would be in the 
CounCIl" s power to go' back upon clauses after they' had been once considered and passed. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT said he had had great 'experience of this work durmg 
the la~t twenty years, and he had never heard of any objection being taken to this course. 

The Honourable :Mr. TUCKER thought if this mode of procedure were adopted, the 
discussion would be interminable like Penelope's web. The course suggested was opposed 
to the ordinary practice of this Council. 

The Honourable Colonel KENNEDY said that there w;ere then sitting at the Council 
men who were excellent representatives of the Bombay ;public, and he thought t~e bill 
might be gone on with at once. / , 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT-Already there is great diver~ence Df opinion, and I do 
not see what advantage delay would result in. r 

The Honourable Mr. TucKERt-The;decision res~s wit~your Excellency as to whetht\; 
or not we shall proceed. ,., \ . 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT-Then I am in favour ,of~oin~ on now. 

Dill read a second tim.e and can- Th~ bill was then reaq a second time,' and the consider-
2idered in detail. ation of clausei was comm~lf ced. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT moved the postponeme t of consideration of the pream· 
ble and the first three sections. . 

" I 
Agreed to. { 

The Honourable Mr. TnCKER moved that in line 11 of Section four, "fifty" be sub. 
stituted for " one hundred." 

The Honourable Mr. FPRBES-I should .suggest tha the figure be r~uced to twenty
live. There 'a'l'e pers,on3 who pay a small amount of tr)xation, yet it is desirable to have 
them in the Corporation. 

Th~ Honourable Mr. TUeE:ER'S motion was aUTeed lo. 
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The Honourable Mr. NA.RA.YAN VASUDEVJll:E drew attention to line 20, and said he wish-
ed the words 'c supplementary rate" to be omitted, because he considered it was ina.dvisable 
at that ear)y stage of the 'bill to make reference to a supplementary rate. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER thought the section had Detter be left alone on the u1J.der
standing that it should be reconsidered if the supplementary rate were, rejected. Under 
the practice which had always obtained initM,s C'ouncil, it was competent to go back to any 

, \ 

section if tha.t section was affected by any subsequent alteration in another section . . ' 
The Honourable Mr. BYTRELL objected b the qualification for members of the Corpora-

tion being limited to a' payment of not 18s~ tllan fifty rupees for house 'rate arid police and 
lighting rate, because this might exelude( man, bachelors who shared bungalows which 
were taken in one person'~ name, or lived in clubs or on the premises of their employers. 
He thought the wheel tax ought also to he made a qualification" and he considered that if 
this were not agreed to at least olle-third of tho whole European community would be 
excluded. . , 

The Honourable Mr. TU~R said the point had not been overlooked, but that as the 
wheel 'tax fluctuated from quarter to quarter there would be difficulty in ascertaining the 
precise amount of .contribution during the year. This caused the Select Committee not 
to include this tax in the qualification. The addition of it also would render persons of 
the class of cab drivers or buggywallahs eligible for election. 

, The Honorable :Mr. BYTRELL proposed that after tqe words cJ"lighting rates," " and the 
ta.:x: on carriages and animals" should be added. t : ' 

The Council divided on the Hon;ble 1\Ir. Ilythell'J amendmPllt:-

Ayes.-2'. 'J Noes.-8 
The Honourable J. A. ~ORBES. His ~cellency ~he Honourable Sir Au-
The Honourable J. K. BYTRELL. ' GUSTUS ~MERIC SPENCER. 

, The Hon able H. P. ST. ~. TUCKER. 
The Hon urable A. ROGERS. 

\ 

The H0f,urable the Acti!tg ADvOCATE-
GENER • 

The Hon mabIe MUNGUL1)AS$ NATHOOBHOY. 
I -

·The HOIlj):urable Colonel 1\£~.l,\:. ,KENNEDY. 
The HDn~urable E. W. RAVENSCROfT. 
The Honhurable NARAYAN VASUDEVJEB. 

The amendment w~s therefore lost. 
~ 

ifhe H~nourable Mr. TUCKER moved that in line 6 ~f Section five after It December inU 
and down to " and sh:toon," the' follQwing words should qe added, "the ye~ 1872, and 
thereafter eight shaI\ ~ so nomin~ted in the las! ten days of the m~nth of December ,in 
each s~bsequent year!' ~ Also that ~u' the last lipe after (I in, l' the follOwing words s~ould 
be added, " the year 1872, and thei1:after eight shall be elected between the same dates in 
each sukequent' , year," and that" ea¥1 year" should be ~mitt~d. 

The \ltera ions were adopted, a~d Section five stood part of the bill.' 

. '.His Ex~'tn~y the PRESIDENT Ob~~t'~~d that m line' 110£ Se<?tio~ six th~wom "taxes'~' 
sho~d be, delete\1,~, becau~e there weret 0 't,a:x:~s specified in Section four. 

- The alteratio~ was agreed to., and. e sef.~on stood part. 0/, the bill 
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His Excellency the PRESIDENT observed that in Section 7 there were no provisions for 
striking a voter off the list should he be found to have been put on there by mistake or 
wrong means. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE-GENERAL moved the insertion of the following sentence 
between " notice" and "any" in the seventeenth line :-" The said Commissioner shall be 
at hberty at any time to revise the said list for the purpose of removing therefrom thil 
name of any person not duly qualified and errop.eously entered therein." 

f , 

His Rxcellency the PREsr~ENT remarked th~t it should be open to any person qualified to 
vote at any electio;n held under this Act to object to any person whose name may have been 
improperly placed on the list. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER suggested that thisl;might give a stimuluR to certain ra.te. 
payers to make complaints. ., 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT said he observed that the Commissioner had full power 
to act, and the section might be accep ·d with the Honourable the Adyocate GeneraI'll 
mnendmellt. 

Section seven, as amended, stood pa t of the bill. 

H IS Excellen~y the P~SIDENT asked, I with reference to Section eight, if it would bo 
desirable to hav-e a general) election yearly. 

I • 

The Honourable Mr.',+ucKER bel,ieved that annual elections would give the ratepayer::s 
a better check upon their representatives, while a year would be sufficient to show what 
anyone of the elected was 'capable of doing. 

Section eight stood part, of the bill. 
, 

His Excellency the PRESIDEN~, referring to Section nine, asked if it was really intend .. 
ed that a man was never to get ~into the Corporation if he had b~en onoe in prison for six 
months? ' \ 

The Honourable Mr. MUNGtl'LDASS said it had ,1been pointed out to him that in the 
Mofussil a man for losing his ten:,per and whipping anyone was liable to imprisonment. 
In such cases, this section might ~ rk very harshly. : i 

I , I 
The Honourable the Acting AnVOCATE-GENERlt said he would' be sorry to. see 

this seotion stand as it did, because t looked like a vJry inconsider~te piece of legisl~tion. 
It showed great want of faith{ in the taste of the people o~, Bombay, who would 
never, it might be supposed, seek tp be represented by ~ man who 'lad distingui~hl'd bim
self in the custody of the jailor ei~her for a long or a ~hort period.' Few men ct.·en who 
hlld passed under the criminal liw would have the ardihood to 'go among thl:' other 
members of the Corporation, and it would be an extr' rdinary thing if, supposing such a 
man did get into the Corporation,l.he were not cold-s uldered by the other Illcmbers in a 
way that would make him refrain from taking his s at among them. It'1?uld be time 
enough to'tnRert ~uch-a section when any"thing ooc f ed that was likely to shock the Cor
poration, and it at the same time felt powerl~gs ,to check the scandal. ,:ije had spoken to 
aeveral people inc Bombay. :'Qbout this sectioh and' khev had said they fnever saw such a 
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section in a bill in their life. - He thought the good sensl'I",of the Corporation might saff'ly 
be trusted to, and he begged to move tha:t the words" or convicted of any offence punish
able with a longer period of imprisonment than six months~'" should be deletedL 

The Honou.rable Colonel ~Y said the real point had beel\ scarcely tOllcfled. The
section appeared to him to allude to a man who was convicted during the term Qf his ap-
pointment, not before he was elected. . 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER said the Honourable the Ad~ate-GeneraI had 1lot used 
convincing arguments in this particular matter, and while he had admitted that it would 
be disgraceful to admit a criminal into the Corporation, yet he objecte<t to a. rule which 
would keep him out. It was known that the opinioos of persons in this country aB to im
prisonment were rather diff"erent from opinions on the same subject in Europe, because in 
the eyes of many persons imprisonment camed little degradation with it. lle thought 
that no gooo reason for expunging this part of the sootion p.ad 00e1l shown. 

The ~oIlourable Mr. M"ONGALDASS said ~ should vote for the amendment,. because 
looking to the ~w of the country, which rendered a ~an liable to tWQy~' imprisonment 
simply for defamation. he consid~ the section\ as it stood might work harshJy at times._ 

The Honourable Mr. B1Tru:LL supported the amendment ot the Honourable the Acting 
Advocate-General, and mentioned the Case of a. man at Tanna who was lately fined Rs. 50()' 
and sentenced to six months' mprisoflInent 'simply for shooting a pal'ia.h dog. This was an 
instance of the exceeding small~ess of the o£rence for which a man might be punished. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKEll said that the punishment in the case mentioned-by the 
Honourable Mr. Bythell was, he believed, only three months. 

The Honourable Mr. BYTHELL remarked that he was speaking from memory and 
possibly the punishment was only three months. If the man had however- shot two, dog:"> 
he might have been sentenced to six: months' imprisonment. 

The Honoumble Mr. TUCKER said he would uphold tOO spction as it stotAl. 

The Council divided on tho Honourable the Advocat~G"eneral's amendment:-

AUe8-6. Noes--4i. 
His Excellency the Hon~le Sir Au- The Honourable H. P. ST. G. TUCKER. 

GUSTUS ALMERIa SPENCER. \ ' The Honourable A __ ROOERS_ 
The Honourable the Acting • .AD.\"OCATE- The HOnDurable Colonel M. K. KENNED: 

GE~"'ER.AL. ',The Honorable E. Vi. RWE..'1SCROFT.. 

The Honourable MUNGULDASS NATBOOBHOY. 

The Honourable J. A. FORBES. 
The Honourable NARAYAN VASUD'EV~ 

The Honoura.ble J. K. BYTRELl. t 
. ~,~anied. . J 

Uia Excellency the PRESIDE}fl proposed that after- C'C consecutiveli»- in- tue thirteet~ 
line these words should be added' 1 nor shall any person continue to. be a. member of the aid 
Corporation who shall be sentenced to imprisonment ~or six mo~th~i.-or lQJlger ;'~ ~o ~t 
in line sixteen ~. fo'rthwith" shoul~ be placed between "be'~and·" n~ina.ted:~ , , . ,. . 

2. I.e ' . 



The Council divided on His Excellency the President's amendment: -

.Ayes-8. Noe,9-2. 
His Excellency the Honourable Sir AUG us· The Honourable the Acting ADVOCA TE. 

TUS ALMERIO SPENCER. GENERAL. 
The Honourable H. P. ''ST, G. TUCKER. The Honourable J. A. FORBES. 
The Honourable A. ROGERS. 
The Honourable MUNGULDASS NATHOOBHOY. 
The Honourable Colonel M. K. KENNEDY. 
The Honourable ,E. W. RAVENSCROFT. 
The Honourable ~ARAYAN VASUDEVJEE. 
The Honourable J. K. BYTHELL. 

-Oarried. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER moved, that at th4 end of Section ten the following 
words should be added, "in caS(3 orthe death, resignation, or disqualification, of the chair
man elected by the Corporation, it shall be lawful for thd Town Council to convene a meeting 
of the Corporation for the purpose of electing a chairman for the residue of the term for 
which the chairman so dead, resigned, or disqualified, was originally elected." 

The amendment was agreed to, and Section ten stands part of the Bill. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT then a.djourned the Council. 

B!/ order of His EJ3cellenc,!} the Governor in Oouncil. 

JOHN NUGENT, 

Acting Under· Secretary to Government. 

Plena, 11 th September 1872. 



Abstract of the Proceedings of the Council of the Governor of Bombay, assembledfor 

the purpose of making Laws and Regulations under the provisions oj" THE 

IXDIAN COUNCIL'S ~OT, 1,861." 

The Council met at PUna. on Thursday, the'12th September 1872, at noon. 

PRESENT: 
-

His Excellency the Honourable Sir PHILIP EDMOND W ODEHOUSE, K.C.B., Governor 
of Bombay, presiding. . 

His Excellency the Honourable Sir AUGUSTUS ALMERIC SPENCER, K.C.B. 
The Honourable H. P. ST. G. TUCKER. 
The Honourable A. ROGERS.. 
The Honourable the ACTING ADVOCATE-GENERAL. 
The Honourable MUNGULDASS NUTHOOBHOY, C.S.I. 
The Honourable Colonel M. K. KENNEDY. 
The Hon~urable E. W . RAVENSCROFT. 
The Honourable J. A. FORBES. 
The Honourable N ARA. YAN V ASUDEVJEE •. 
The Honouroole J.. K BYTHELL. 

The Bombay Municipal Bill eon- The Council proceeded with the consideration of the 
aidered in detail. Bombay Municipal J~ill in detail. 

Section eleven 'was agreed to and stands part of the Bill . .. 
The Honourable Mr. TUCKER proposed the following addition to Section twelve :_CC In 

case of the absence from the city of Bombay of the Chairman appointed by the Corporation, 
the power of calling meetings of the Corporation shall be vested in the Town Council." 
The necessity for this addition had been exemplified some time ago, when a gentleman 
who was Chairman of the Justices, went home without res~gning his office, and there was 
no power left to convene a meeting of Justices to elect a new Chairman. 

• The amendment was agreed to, and Section twelve as amended stands part of the Bill. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT moved that lines one and two ?f Section thirteen should 
read, ",c Except at the meeting to be held under the provisions of Section 35," &c. 

The amendment was agreed to, and Sectio:p. thirteen as amended stands part of the Bill. 

The Honourable Mr. NARAYAN thought that the number fixed for the forma
tion of a quorum mentioned in Secti~n fourteen was too great. Several times during 
recent meetings o! th~ Bench of Justices proceediDgs hadhad to be postponed for want of 
a quorum of twenty-five, and he now moved that the word" twenty" in line five of Section 
fourteen be""Omitted, and the word ":fifteen" substituted; also that the word "thirty" in 
line seven '0£ the same section be omitted and the 'Word" twenty" inserted in its stead. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER said that it was to be hoped that the check that 
would be p~t upon members, of the Corporation by the electors would make that body 
much more regular in attendance in future than the Justices had been, and he could 
not see any'goQd reaSon for reducing the numbers stated in the section. It was desirable 
that as full an assembly as possible should be obtained at the quarterly and special general 
me~tings. ' , , - , .. 
• 25 L C 
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_ The Honourable the .ACTING .ADVOCATE-GENERAL agreed with the Honourable :Mr. TUCKER. 

The Honourable Mr. RAVENSCROFT said the present number had been fixed upon only 
after very careful consideration, and he did not think it should be altered 

The Honourable Mr. NARAYAN withdrew his motion. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT, referrin-g to the end of the section, asked if it was really 
meant that the business left unfinished at a meeting should be finished by an adjourned 
meeting, quorum or no quorum present? 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER replied affirmatively, because he said the members of the 
Corporation would have due notice and every opportunity 'Of being present if they choose. 

Sections fourteen to sixteen were agreed to, and stand part of the Bill. 

The Honourable J\Ir. TUCKER moved that in Section seventeen, line seven should read
" manner as shall be provided in the rules to be framed under Section eighteen of this Act." ., 

The amendment was agreed to, and Section seventeen as amended stands part of the 
Bill. 

• 
The Honourable Mr. l\fUNGULDASS moved that the words" Governor in Council" in 

hne first of Section eighteen, be omitted and the word ~'Corporation" he inserted in its 
stead. He considered that if-the Legislative Council were about to invest the Corporation 
WIth certain large powers the members of the Corporation might be allowed to frame their 
OIyn rules. The -Honourable Mr. Forbes had pointed out the want of trust which Govern
ment displayed towards the new body, and this section, as it stood, supported the honour
able gentleman's views. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER said the Honourable 1\fr. Munguldass was claiming for 
the Corporation a power which: had not been granted to the Legislative Council of Bombay. 
The new Corporation would be, an untried body, and might be composed ora large number of 
members who had no experience of the rules necessary for the regulation of discussions in 
public assemblies. It would have no tra<lltions or PStst practice to refer to as a guide, and 
it would certainly seem desirabl~ that rules should be framed for it in the first instance by 
Govern_ment, which might afterwards be modified by the Corporation with the appro,:al 
of Government. Experience had shown that the rules which were supposed to govern 
the debates of the Bench of Justices were constantly fiuctuating,-an illustration of which 
was that at one time the reading of written speeches was permitted;, while at another it 
was prohibited. If the framing and ~1tering of the rules were left entirely to the discre
tion of the Corporation the existing unsatisfactory and oscillating system would be 
continued. ' 

The Honourable Mr. FORBES said that he had just learned from an authority on these 
subjects that a1110cal bodies of the same description as the Corporation were allowed in 
England to frame their own rules. He thought that no fixed rule could be applied to a 
man reading his speech, because whether a person should be allowed to do so depended 
upon the circumstances of the occasion or the character of the man, it often happening 
that while some men speaking from paper would be strongly objected to, there were other 
members whom a Corporation might very gladly allow to read his speech. . , 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER sa~d his honourable friend on his· left had ,mentioned 
_ England as an instance of what right be done. but it should not be. forgotten that India 
was not ,England. ~:rn -England public meetings were z:egulated either by the well· known 
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practice of the House of Commons or by habitj:1 whieh had continued for many generations, 
but in India there were no traditiQ,1ls of this kind, and it was best to give the Corporation 
a fai~ start by framing certain rules for their guidance and reserving to them a power of 
alteration. ·The distrust by Government of the people had been largely spoken of, but 
far more distrust seemed to be' entertained by certain honourable' members regarding the 
Government. . 

The Honourable :Mr. MUNGULDA..SS said the Bench of Justices had framed their own 
rules for the conduct of their meetings for the last twenty-five years. 

The Honourable )fr. TUOKER said he believed that there were no written rules, but 
that the mode of proceeding depended on the discretion of the chairman and the vote of 
each particular meeting. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT read the rule which regulated the proceedings of the 
Council of the Governor of Bombay, which gave to the Government of India power to 
disallow any alteration in the rules made by the local Council, and said that something 
upon the same principle miglit be added to the present section, and he moved that lines 
nine and ten should be deleted and the following words added after " Corporation "
H and that a~y alteration of suCh rules shall be forthwith reported to Government who shall 
have power to disallow the same; and after receipt by the Chairman of the Corporation of 
a notice of such disallowance, such disall~wance shall render the said alteration of no effect." 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT'S amendment was carried, and Section eighteen as 
amended stands part of the Bill. 

Section ninete~n was agreed to, and stands part of the Bill. 

The Honourable }.Ir.' MUNGULDASS moved that after the word " appointed" in line ten of 
Section 20, the words "the Town Council shall appoint a Chairman" should be inserted, 
and that these words be struck out :-" Government shall appoint the Chairman of the 
Town Council." The honourable member ~aid. that as the Corporation were allowed to 
elect their own Chairman, he did not see any reason why the Town Council might not be 
allowed to flo the same; that all public bodies elected their own Chairman; and that it 
was necessary for the proper and safe conduct of affairs that the chairman should at least 
be a man who had the ~onfidence of the majority of the Town Council. If Government 
appointed a Chairman who had little of the confidence of the Town Council, the circum
stance would create ill-feeling am~>Dgst themselves, and ins~ad of their performing their 
duty energetically they would be apt to be continually squabJ>ling. 

_ The Honourable Mr. TUCKER said it was desirable that the Town Council should be 
an efficient board of directors and nave a man of independent character and approved 
business' habits at their head, and he con~idered it more likely that the~ qualifications 
wou1d be secured if the appointment were left to Government than 'if it were left to the 
Town Councilor the Corporation. The Town Council 1l1ight be indolent or exhibit a 
disposition to neglect their important duties,'and it was proper Ilnd expedient that Govern
ment should be assur.edthat there was a man of the'reqU:isite qualifications at the head 
of the Town Council. He believed it would impair the efficiency of the machinery created 
by this Bill for the better government of the -city if this provision were omitted, as it 
seemed a desirable distribution of power that was ,1ikeiy r". work for the best -interests 
of all. 
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The Honourable !vIr. MUNGULDASS said he understood the new Bill was intended to give 
more power to the Corporation, whiJe actually it 'Was curtailing the power which the pre
sent Corporation of the Justices possessed. 

The Council divided on the Honourable Mr. Munguldass' amendment:-
Ay~8-3. Noes-7. 

The Honourable the A.CTING ADVOOATE- His Excellency the Honourable SIR Au-
GENERAL. GUSTUS ALMERIC SPENCER. 

The Honourable MUNGULDASS NUTHOOBHOY. The Honourable H. P. ST. G. TUCKER. 
The Honourable J. A. FORBES. The Honourable A. ROGERS. 

The amendment was therefore ,lost. 

The Honourable Colonel M. K. KENNEDY. 
The Honourable E. W. RAVENSCROFT. 
The Honourable J. K. BYTHELIJ. 
rthe Honourable NARAYAN V ASUDEVJEE. 

The Honourable Mr. BYTHELL proposed after the word "appointed" the following 
words :-" that the Town Council shall elect their own Chairman, and such election shall . 
he -;ubject to the confirmation of Government." He thought it extremely unlikely that 
t.he Town Council would elect an unsuitable man for the office, and he considered that 
G:-)vernment should be satisfied with the power of vetoing the appointment. Were tho 
Town Council not to elect their Chairma:n he would be looked upon with distrust by th .. , 
(It her members, and this would not tend to the harmonious progress ot business. All tha t 
Government could wish in the matter would be to prevent an unfit lI1an from being ap
pointed, and by the alteration which he now proposed Government would have that power, 
while ill-feeling would be avoided. 

The Honourable Colonel KENNEDY said there was something more than ~lr. Bythell 
mentioned. Government was desirous of seeing the best man appointed. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER said the objection he had to the amendment was that it 
would create a source of contention between the Town Council and Government. 

The Honourable Mr. FORBES said that if Government were to take such a direct part 
III the Municipal affairs as to appoint all the Chief Officers, then the COlJ>oration and Town 
Council became a Government department. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER said there was only one Municipal Executive Officer men
tioned in the Bill whose appointment was retained by Government, and he was the Munici-
pal Commissioner. ., 

The Honourable Mr. FORBES said that the Chairman of the Town Council was surely a 
chief officer. He considered that if Government intended to give the citizens anything 
like a ca?·te blanche to manage their own affairs, the latter part of this Section should be 
withdrawn. 

The Honourable Mr. BYTHELL thought with the honourable member, Mr. Munguldass, 
that there was really great danger of the Town Council, if their Chairman were to be ap-
pointed by Government, working to some extent in opposition to him. As regarded the 
remark of the Honourable Colonel Kennedy about the object of Government being to get 
the best man, he thought that really the Town Council Were just as likely to hit upon the 
best man as Government. 

The,Honourable Mr. RAVENSCROFT-YOU might as well say that the Municipal Com .. 
missioner should not be appointed by Government. 

The Honourable'Mr. FORBEs-We have no objection to that either. 
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The Honourable ~Ir. BYTIlELL-There is no executive power in the hands of the 

ChairpIan. ,. 

. The Honourable ~Ir. MUSGULDA,SS could not, conceiye 'What power the Chairman could 
exercise unless he possessed the ·confidence of the Town Council. 

The Honourable Colonel KEm.'1IDY thought that a Chairman appointed by Government 
would have more prestige, and business would therefore go on smoother under him. 

The Honourable Mr. MUNGULDASS remarked that formerly the Municipal Commissioner 
possessed the prestige of being appointed by Government, and yet the result was not satis
factory. 

Tho Honourable Ur. TUCKE}t said one consideration afIe~ting th~ independence of the 
Chairman had" not been ,touched upon,. 1£ the Chairman were elected by the Town ·Council. 
he might have a tendency to be subservient to them rather than to guide and direct them . 

. .fIis Excellency the PRESIDENT thought this discussion was due mainly to the fatherly 
care that Government wished to exercise over the new body, and he thought that perha11s, 
so far as Government wa~ con~rned, the point was not worth holding out upon. 

4 . . 

The Hon6urable the ACTIXG .!.DYOCATE-GE.:.~ltA.L said there was really no practical dif-
ference betwoon the amendment and the section as it stood, ,and ~though he paid great 
deference .to the objectionS' taken to the amendment by the Honourable Mr. Tucker, he 
thought this. was one of those things on which ?,overnment might advantageously yield. 

The Honourable :Mr. NARAYA...."'if differed from the Honourable Advocate-General and 
thought there was a. practical difference. If the Honourable Mr. Bythell's amendment 

. were carried the Town Council would have the power of appointing'a Chairman, and only 
in the case of the appointment being a bad one would Government have the power to exer .. 
cise its right o! veto. 

The CounciJ divided on the Honourable l\Ir. BYTRELL'S amendment:-

Ayes-4. 
The Honourable MUNGULDASS N UTHOOBROY. 
The Honourable J. A. FORBES. 
The Honoura.ble NARAYAN VASUDEVJEFJ, 
The Honourabie J. K. BYPI£~. 

The amendment was therefore lost. 

Noes-6. 
His Excellency the Honourable SIR Au-

GUSTUS ALME1LIC SPENCER. 
The Honourable H. P. ST. Q. TUCKER. 
Tb.e Honourable A. ROGERS. 
The Honourable the ACTING ADVOCATE

GEN.ER.A.I,. 

The Honourable Co~onel M. K. JrENNEDY. 
The Honourable E. W. RAVENSCROFT. 

S~ction twenty was then agreed to, and stands part. of the Bill. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER said'theI's was some ambiguity in Section twenty-one. 
lIe proposed that in tlie tenth line, between cc Council," and'" occasioned," the words" 9r 
in .the office of Chairman thereof" should be inserted; that in line. fifteen'" or appointed" 
should. be sUbstituted.for 'c. Qr elected," and that in line sixteen" elected" should be placed 
between U or U and·uby.'" , 

The am~ndments were agreed to, and Section twenty-one as amended stanas part of 
the Bill. ' '. ' ., 

26, L C 
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The Honourable J\lIr. FormEs drew attention to the large powers given to GoYCr~mellt 
under Section twenty-two. If three members assisted-the Chairman, he and (he :Uunicipal 
Commissioner could tio anything they chose. This showed the enormous power Govern
ment was vesting in its nominees. 

The Honom'able Mr. TUOKER-My honourable friend is now suggesting a case in which 
the Government and its ~ominees would be actually conspiring against the interest of the 
Municipality. 

The Honourable :1\1:r. FORBES- I do not mean that. I mean to say that if Govern
ment thought it was necessary to carry out any particular work in Bombay it might do so. 
rrake for instance the Sonapore Drain. If Government wished that work done, and the 
1\1 unicipal Commissioner wished to carry out the wishes of Government, and the Chairman 
could manage to get two members on his side, then Government could virtually commence 
opere:< tions regardmg the drain in spite of the whole of the members of the Town Council. 
I tll1uk t.hat as the Ohairman is ap'pointed by Government, and is, therefore, independent of 
~ 11E' rest of the Corporation, it might be as w~n not to allow him to use the seal of the 
rrrporation without a vote of the TOWIl Council. This practice is very common in public 

The Honourable 1\1:r. TUCKER-This section is merely to provide that the Chairman 
t-,I:a LJ lleyer use the seal secretly or without the knowledge of the Town Council, bc·caw;o 
t~'l\?c members of the Counoil, no matter who they may be, must be present when the I--('al 

l:' usea. 

The Section was agreed to, and stands part of tke Bill. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT referring to Section twenty-three, asked if the Town 
(\-,,"11nc11 could have the right to vest all their powers in the sub-committee~ The words used 
in t}lE' Section appeared to him to be very broad. 

The Honourable J\fr. TlTCKER said that of course the Town Council could not divest 
themselves of all their functions, and it might, in his opinion, be safely left to them to 
select what functions they would delegate to a sub-committee of their body. 

Sections twenty-three and twenty-four were agreed to~ and stand part of the Bill. 

The Honourable Mr. FORBES thought that five members present would be a sufficient 
quorum for the Town Council instead of six, as mentioned in Section twenty-fivo. 

Section twonty-five was passeq,and stands part of the Bill. ' 

The Honourable Mr. FORTIES, referring to Section twenty-six, thought that the first 
line might run, "The Town Council may appoint a Secretary," instead of" The Town 
Oouncil shall." He could not see why the town should be saddled with a burden of Rs. 
500 if the appointment of Secretary were not absolutely necessary. .At nrst starting lIe 
thought it probable.that a Secretary might be dispensed with, and some one in the Munici
pal Office holding another appointment might be found to act as Secretary either per
l11anently or for a few months. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER remarked. that the Honourable 1tlr. FORDES baa expres .. 
sed great alarm at the PQwers to be given to the J\lfunicipal Commissioner, but here he 'Yas 
now proposing that a nominee or dependent of the Municipa.1 Commissioner should be in
troduced as Secretary to the Town Council, notwithstanding that it depended a great deal 
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npon the Secretary whethe!' the pressure of.effective control.over the acts of the Com
missioner should "bs_ m3.intained. .411 the other officers of th~ Municipality were to be 
appointed by the COlp.missioner, and Governtnent had been able to devise no better plan 
for the appointII!ent at Secretary than that he should be appointed by the Town CounciJ-. 

The Honourable Mr. FORBE~ thought it would be best to leave it to the Town Council 
to decide whether there should be- a Secretary. 4 

The Honourable lIr., TUCKER said that it was intended, in making a Town Council, to 
make it an efficient body, which it could not be witho~e a Secretary. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT s~id it was obvious that all Mr. FORBES desired was to 
get some one to do the Secretary's work at a cheaper rate than Rs. 500. 

The Honourable:Mr. FORBES said that to a certain extent this was so, because he dill 
not think the Town Council should be compelled to make a certain arrangement if a 

cheaper one could be made. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER said the duties of Secretary must be onerous. Accounts 
had to be examined daily, and .this co~d scarcely be d~:me by a man holding other appoint-
ments. . 

Sections twenty-six and twenty-seven were passed and stand part of the Bill. 

Section twenty-eight was passed ahd stood. part of the Bill aft~r the words," the 
Bank which is now Qr may hereafter be," were inserted in lines eight and nine instead of 
"of Bombay or such other Bank as." 

The Honourable the ACTING ADvoCATE·GENERAL proposed in Section twenty-nine, line 
eleven, the following alteration :-" The said Bank," instead of " of Bombay or other Bank." 

The amendment was agreed to. 

His Excellency the P.RESIDE...1IIT remarked 'that as this section stood the people men
tioned might sign cheques for 'any purpose. The whole executive power and responsi
bility was vested in the.1tlunicipal Commissioner, and he thought there ought to be some 
connection between what the Commissioner did and the payment by these individuals. 

, . 
, -The Honourable Mr. TUCKER said that the prese~t practice was that money was paid 

into the Bank to the account of the Municipal Fund, and that the-Municipal Commissioner 
and: the Controller had to sign _ cheques. In future he considered that the Municipal Com
missioner should {Sign them, as well as two. members of the Town Council, and the Secre
tary of the Town Council countersign them. He approved, therefore, of the alteration 
which His Excellency suggested. . 

.-
The Honourable Mt. RAVENSCROFT said that he thought the Municipal Commissioner's 

signa~ure should l?e necessary to a cheque as well as the signature of the persons men
tioned in the section. . -
• His Excellency the President considered tJ;tat. ,the cheques should be signed by the 
'Municipal Commissioner, and proposed that in line six" between " by" and.~' two" the 
words" the Municipal ,Commissioner and" by should be inserted. , 

The amendment was agreed to, and Section twenty-nine, as amended, stands part of 
the Bill' ,'. . 

, . 
Section 'thirty ,was agreed to, a~d stands part ,of the Bill. 
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Tho Honourable 1\1r. TUCKER, regarding Section thirty.one, read extracts from a let
tor which ho had received from :1'11'. Peile, who considered it would be derogatory to tle 
:Municipal Commissioner to be compelled to appear before the auditors with books or docu-
1ll}-'lltS, and Bign a declaration with respect to the same. 

Aftor somo.discussion, 
Tho Honourable Ur. TUCKER said he did not .think it was expedient to exempt tho 

.Mumcipal Commissioner from the operation of this section. It was necessary that the 
:luditor::; should have power to compel any person to appear before them who could givo 
t hem the information they required, and he did not think that it would lessen the influence 
of the Municipal Commissioner or any other officer to do what was necessary and right in 
:t matter of this description. 

His Excellency the PRESIDE~T thought that the auditors were not likely to excrci~9 
t 11l'U' POIW'l'S unreasonably. He should like to know, however, who was to be made 
d lh 'n'l'ahJo for the Municipal funq/l. So far as he could see, the :Municipal Commissioner 
~ ,We no security. 

Tlw Honourable 1fIr. TUCKER said that it was not thought neoessary to exact security 
j rom the ilIunicipnl Commissioner, who was a well-paid official, and that th~ requirement 
Ol :m} real security would operate as a reduction of salary. The Select Commit teo l1ad 

COL -lcL:red that point and did not recommend the requirement of security. 

Sections thirty'~one to thirty~five were passed, and stand part of the Bill. 

The Honourable 1\11'. TUCKER said, regarding Section thirty-six, that :Mr. Peilo wif:ihl'(} 
th~t the power of the Corporation should be limited to the passing or rejecting the Budget 
.1'3 a whole, and that that body should not be empowered to finally reject any items. 

TIns suggestion -was not approved of. 

SectlOn thirty-seven was passed, and stands part of the,Bill. 

In line fifteen of Section thirty-eight" charges" was altered"to "alterations;" and in 
hne sixteen" or special" were inserted between" Quarterly" and" General." The section 
was then passed as amended. 

The Honourable :Mr. TUCKER proposed that after" ,Corporation" and before" from" 
in Section thirty"nine, the words " on the recom.mendation of the Town Council " shoul~ be 
added. 

The addition was agreed to, and the section as amended stands part of the Bill. 

The Honoural5le 1fr. MUNGULDASS, in moving that the Section 40 be omitted, said 
that as there had already been a long discussion on this subject, he would only briefly 
repeat that this section and Section 41 were most objeotionable. They sapped the very 
root of the independence and self .. government of the Corporation and the Town Council. 
If the Corporation did not do their guty, the Government' might move the High CotUt by 
a writ of mandamus to oompel them to do their duty, and then the Municipality woulU 
have an opportunity of defending themselves. while no one could question the decision 
of the Oourt. Such olauses did not exist in the existing law, and he would like to know 
the reason why they were required "now. While the peopie were clamouring for more 
power in the municipal management, the Honourable Council were depriving them of eyell • 

sllch independence as, they possessed by the present Act, 
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The Honourable Mr. TuCKER-In the past Government have felt the want of such a 
section •.. Take for instance the·late dispute regarding the payment of the Police. 

The Honourable lfr. MUNGULDAss-In that dispute I believe the Justices were right, 
&1though out of respect for Governmen~ they gave up their right. I would rather-and 
this is the feeling of aU the independent and intelligent· portion of the inhabitants of 
Bombay--see the whole Municipality conducted entirely under Government and their 
Officers than have the Municipality working under a 'sedion like this. 

The Honourable Mr. ROGERS thought the section was too sweeping in its powers, but 
suggested that the section should stand in the meantime, in order to admit of alteration 
on subsequent consideration of the other section. 

The Honourable:Mr. N.uu.yu-It would be better to define what provisions of this .Act 
Government wish to e¢orce. I would suggest that" sanitary, " or some such word should 
be used. because it would only be in the event of the Corporation taking any measures that 
would injuriously affect the health of the town that Govern.n:ent could seek to interfere . 

. ' . 
The Honourable Mr. TUCKER--SO far as I know, the duties imposed compulsorily on 

the Corporation at present are confined to the maintenance of the Police and the protection 
of the city from fire, and to the purposes specified in Section 137 of the Bill. The intro
duction of 3 general term suc;::h as the Honourable Mr. N..uuy.L'i- has suggested would give a 
wider scope to the section than it now possesses. 

The Honourable Mr. NARAYAN-! think that the words used here are very broad. 
There are certain ~ons in this Act which impose upon the Corporation the duty of 
providing publio baths, and under this present section Government might make the erec
tion of. these baths obligatory upon the town. 

The Honourable-Mr. TUCKER-It would not be done unless there were urgent neces
sity for the baths, but I have no wish to make that duty compulsory. 

His Excellency thp PB.ESIDE..~Vernm~nt's power might be res3rred for cas~s in 
which the health and security of the town might be endangered. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER-The substitution of these terms for the language of the 
present section would increase the latitude of action reserved to Go~ernment, and would 
be open to the objection of vagueness. I hav~ no objection to any alteration of the 
section which will make the objects, to effect which it may be put !n ~otion, more clear 
and defined. 

The Honourable the AC1'ING .AnvOCATE-G:IDt"ERAIr-The Honourable Mr. Munguldass says 
that there is such .3 summary pOwer vested in the GOvernment under this Bill that he 

. would rather see the Municipality maD8.0ued. entirely by Government at once. . But it is one 
t.hing to have a. section with a summary power, and quite another to establish what that sum
mary power shall apply to. I have already said in Committee that I think the power of Go
vernment should be confined to sanitary a.rrarigements. I am in favour of leaving the d~
sian in any matter connected with the proper sanitation of the town in the hands of the 
Executive Government, because a judicial tribuna11ik:e the High Court could no~ travel into 
the consideration ~f many matters w~ the Executive Gove:rnment could, since, if any 
matter went before a Judge, he would be boUnd not to go beyond the four comers of this 
Bill. I am certain that, speaking as a ratepayer myself, on a question of this kind I wopld,. 
• 27100 
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much rather entrust it to be dealt with by the Government than by a. judicial tribunal such 
as the High Court with all its attendant delays. Yesterday I alluded to a precedent 
,,,-hich was to be found in Section 2 of Act. II. of 1862, and in looking over the proceedings 
of this Council when this Act was under consideration, I learn that the present Chief 
Justice, who was then Advocate-General, strongly supported the giving to Government 
of this summary power. That Act stated that the Governor in Council may issue an 
order to the local Commissioners to execute sanitary works, and if the order be not 
obeyed WIthin a week, the Governor in Council may order the Police or Magistrate to 
execute the same, the expenses to be recovered by suit. 

The Honourable Mr. MUNGULDASS, in reply to the remarks of the Honourable the 
Actmg .... ~dvocate-General, said that his Excellency the Governor in Council might be 
cerbinlya better judge in this matter than a single Judge of the High Court if he amI his 
Council were to sit as the open Coul't of Justice. But while in the High Oourt the different 
pal't18s would have an opportunity of stating their respective cases in public, the Governor 
11: Council might be in Puna or at ~Iahableshwur, and merely on private complaint Govern
lllent llnght enforce these sect~ons without giving an opportunity to the Corporation to 
ddend themselves. The Honourable -Mr. Munguldass said that he was only expressing 
the opmion of the intelligent European and Native inhabitants of Bombay, when ho f'lliu 
rkd they would rather see the Municipality conducted by Government itself than accept 
ll11111icipal governine~t in name only. In reference to the remarks of the Honoura,ble tho 
Actiug Advocate-General about the power of interference possessed by the Government in 
the Mofussil :M:unioipalities, he would only say that there could not be a comparison betwoen 
tho mt.elligence of the educated European and Native inhabitants of Bombay and that of the 
hulk of the inhabitants of the Mofussil. 

The Honourable Mr. BYTHELL--I said yesterday that I thought Government ought to 
retain very full power to interfere with the Municipality when it went astray or neglected 
i.ts duty. But I think that the executive power placed in the hands of the Commissioner by 
this Bill ought to be in the hands of the Town Council, and that'he ought to be at their 
,service in doing executive work. I shall vote for this section being retained, because I 
think that Government ought to have this power, subject to some such provision as Ihave 
indicated. 

The Council divided on the HO'llourable Mr. MUNGULDASS' ammendment:-

Ayes-2. 
The Honourable MUNGULDASS NUTHOOBHOY. 
The Honourable J. A. FORBES. 

The amendment was therefore lost. 

Ayes-8. 
His Excellency the' Honourable Sir Au .. 

GUSTUS ALMERIC SPENCER. 
The Honourable H. P. ST. G. TUCKER . . 
The Honourable A. ROGERS. 
The Honout:ab1e the ACTING ADVOCATE-

GENERAL. 
The Honourable Colonel }'I. K. KENNEDY. 
The Honourable E. W. RAVENSCROFT. 
The Honourable J. K. BYTHELL. 
The Honourable NARAYAN VASUDE'''JEE. 
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The Honourable Colonel KENNEDY thought that the section might be considered as 
the Bill was proceeded with.. He considered that the words " enforcing the provisions of 
this or any other Act" were very wide indeed. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT-As the section now sta~ds a Government with 
extreme views upon sanitary matters might certainly compel the erection of expensive 
works and other things. Under this section and Sections 136 and 137, I think it is per
fectly open for any person to come to the Governor in Council and complain that a lunatic 
asylum, a town hall, or some other building is wanted, and that the Corporation will not 
build it; and if the Governor happened to have extreme views he could order it to be done, 
whether the Municipality wished it or not. 

The Honourable Mr... TUCKER-If we agree upon the principle that there are certain 
things in this Act which it shall be the duty of the Corporation to do, not merely that it 
shall be lawful for them to do, then we might go through the remaining sections and take 
care as we proceed that we shall alter the language used, so that Government's power of 
interventio~ shall extend only to what we may declare to be a duty. 

The HOIiourable Mr. FORBES-I think that would be reasonable, but I should like to 
see some limit put upon the expenditure which Government may compel the Corporation 
to make. Government might order the carrying out of a drainage scheme which would 
double or treble the taxation, and I think that this :would be exceedingly undesirable. 
We have already had an instance of this in the construction of the Vehar Lake. ltir. ,. 
Westropp, who was Advocate-General in 1862, ga;ve it as his opinion, as I have said, that 
the town was not liable for any portion of the debt contracted in consequence of these 
works beyond twenty-five laThs, the sum which the Municipality agreed to contribute. He 
also said that it was only by Act XXV" that Government was able to impose the additional 
contributions. It has never, I think, been shown to be a just proceeding on the part of 
Government. lmd tJ;I.e surplus expenditure is well known to have been incurred by the 
mismanagement of Government servants. 

The Honourable Colonel KENNEDy-No; I do not think so. 
The Honourable Mr. FORBES ......... I beg your pardon. The whole work was done under 

Government control 
The Honourable Mr. TUCKER-SO far as my memory serves me I may state that more 

than one Governor of Bombay has desired to relieve the Municipality of a portion of this 
debt. 

The Honourable lfr. FORBES-I am very glad to hear that, but the contributions have 
been imposed, and it would have been better never to have 4nposed them. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT thought that the section should be passed now, leaving 
places blank for the insertion of the specific sections hereafter' tb which it was int~nded 
that it should refer. . 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER h:ad no objection to this coUrse. 
The section was then passed, subje~ to future revision in the manner indicated. 
His Excellency the President then adjourned the Council. , 

, • Puna, 12th Septembe'1' 1872:-

By order of His' Excellency the Governor' in. Oouncil, 

JOHN NUGENT, 
. Acting U n~er Secretary to ,Government. 
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Abstract of the Proceedings of· the Oouncil 0/ the Governor; of Bombay, assembledfor the 
purpose of making Laws and Regulations, under th.e provisions of" THE INDIAN COUN
CIL's A(Jf, 1861." 

Th~ Council met at PUna on. Friday, the 13th September 1872, at noon. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Honourable SIR PBlLIP. EDMOND WODEHOUSE, K.C.B., Governor 
of Bombay, presiding. 

His Excellency the Honourable SIB. AUGUSTUS ALMERIC SPENCER, K.C.B. 
The Honourable H. P. ST. G. TUCKER. 
The Honourable A. ROGERS. 
The Honourable the ACTING ADVOCATE·GENERKL. 
The Honourable Colonel M. K. ~NNEDY. 
The HonQurable E. W. RAVENSCROFT. 
The Honourable J. A. FORBES. 
The Honourable N A.R.iYAN V ASUDEVJEE. 
The Honourable J. K. BYTHELL. 

The Bombay Municipal Bill con- The Council p1'oceed~ with the consideration of the 
'Bidered in detail.. Bombay Municipal Bill in detail. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER referred to Section forty-one, and said he thought some 
words might be inserted directing the bankers to pay the sums. mentioned in the order and 
indemnifying them from responsibility to the Corporation on that account. He moveq that 
in line twenty, "order" be substituted for "requisition:· and that the following words be 
added to the section :-" and th~ said bankers shall forthwith pay the sums mentioned in 
such order, and such order shall be a sufficient discharge to the said bankers for the pay
ment of the sums therein mentioned. from all liability to the said Corporation." 

The section as amended- was agreed to, and stands part of the Bill. 

The Honourable Mr. FORBES-I have mentioned-that I feel this Bill would be wrong in 

Mr. Forbes' observations on See~ 
tion 42. He wishes the Oommis
sioner to be governed by the Town 
C()uncil,in matters of difference af 
opinion. 

principle and unworkable in practice if it were carried out 
in its present condition. This section (forty-tw.o) was one 
of those I had specially in view w:hen I made that remark, 
and although the Honourable the Acting Advocate-General 
differed from me, yet I ~till think there is a wrong principle 
involved in this' section, and that jf it is agreed to it will be 

found to, work enremely badly. I think that the whole experience of the working of the 
'last Municipal Bill goes to show that pne of the grea~est possible mistakes which coul~ be 
made was to allow a divided responsibility such as is contemplated here. We now have 
the full executiv~ power lodged in the Mp.nicipal Commissioner, while the Town Council, 
if they cons~der themselves 'worthy ,of the position and confidence reposed in the~, will feel 
bound to make their views heard in the-managemen.t of the town, so that there will be cOJl~ 
tinually occasions of disagreement and','collision between the Town Council and ~he Com .. 
missioner. I should prefer to BOO it plainly declared·whether the Town Council is to submit 
tor the Commissioner or he to the Town Councilt this 'being at -present an open question. 
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The Honourable Mr. Tucker says that the Town Oouncil will hav~ the power ot the purM, 
but as the Municipal Commissioner is to be t~e person ip-vested with complete executive 
authority, I believe there will be a dead~lock ere long.' The Town Oouncil will not allow 
him to do as he thinks proper, because by long experience of municipal affairs this has 
been found to be a mistake, what a Commissioner does not having always turned out to be 
the most advantageous for the city. Those persons who will cbmpose the Town Council 
will probably be men who have had experience of the working of the municipal constitu .. 
tion for the last seven years; whereas it'is very probable that the Municipal Commissioner 
will be a man who has not had that experience in Bombay, and the result will tend to 
bring about the dead-lock I have referred to. For my own part I am far more disposed 
to put confidence in the Town Council than place it in any single officer, as to whose 
antecedents, as regards business and experience, we of course cannot form an opinion. I 
t.herefore suggest that some words should be introduced here to state distinctly that the 
1Ifulllcipal Oommissioner, though no doubt he is to be the executive officer, shall in an 
matters of difference of opinion bs obliged to submit to the decision of the majority of 
the Town Oouncil. 

The Honourable Mr. RAVENSCROFT-Is that to extend to every matter of detail? 
because, if so, the whole time of the Council will be occupied in executive superintendence .. 

The Honourable Mr. FORBES-I presume th~t the Council W11l only interfere in cases 
Nher(> they think it necessary, and thai in matters of dispute the opinion shall be deferred 
t.-: by the Oommissioner. 

The Honourable Mr. RA VENSCROFT-I think it will be necessary to draw the line some .. 
where between the duties of the Town Council and the Commissioner. 

l'he Honourable Mr. FORBEs-Differences between the two are very likely to occut". 
For mstance, on the point whether work is to be carried out by contract or, depart
mentally there may be great differences, in which it would be necessary for some one to 
have the deciding voice. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER-But as the Commissioner cannot make contracts 
WIthout the approval of the Town Council, except for a very limited amount, the Town 
Council will have ample control over him in such matters. 

The Honourable Mr. FORBEs-The Town Council might say as regards any work
" Weare convinced that this can onlf be done in a certain way, "and you must do it in 
that way;" and the Commissioner might entertain a difierent opinion on this point, and do 
a" he choosed. I think it must be admitted that, as this section stands" these two func
tionaries, the Town Council and the Commissioner, have not their relations towards each 
other sufficiently defined. 

The Honourable Colonel KENNEDY-The Honourable Mr. Tucker has said that the 
Town Council ahd the 'Corporation have the power of the purse, so that the Municipal 
Commissioner is virtually their servant. 

The Honourable Mr. RAVENSOROFT-I think the difficulty of the Honourable Mr. 
Forbes is chiefly regarding contracts, but he will see that . in Section fifty-five all con
tracts entered into by the Municipal Commissioner on behalf of the Corporation shall be 
reported to the Town Council within a week after they have been made. 
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The Honourable Mr. FORBES'-:'Bufi supposing that the Municipal Commissioner says 
he thinks he can do the work better departmentally than by contract? 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER-Surely the Commissioner will be a better judge of that 
than the twelve Councillors. He is sure to be a practical man, while the character of the 
Council will be at the least doubtful. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT-Without wishing to interfere unduly with the discus
sion of this questio:q., I think it is now time for me to point out that there is no definite 
proposition before the Council. No amendment has been propos.ed, and the motion now 
before the Council is that this section stands part of the Bill. 

The Honourable Mr. FORBES-~ beg to move that in the fourth line, and after the 
word" shall," the words" subject to the control of the Town Council" be inserted. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER-The honourable mover of this amendment has com
plainEld that the Bill as it stands will be unworkable in practice, and he proposes 
to remove the main spring which will keep the machinery in motion. Undoubtedly affairs 
will come to a"'dead-lock if the chief executive officer is to be fettered in the manner Bug_ 
gested by the honourable gentleman. In England vestries and other local boards have 
always shown a decided tendency to inaction, and it is to avoid the errors of a system 
which experience has pointed out that we have, following the principle upon which 
Act II. of 1865 was based, given to the Municipal Commissioner, within well defined 
limits in executive matters, the power to act on' his own discretion alone. This is a 
cardinal principle of t"he Bill. Surely the 'Town Council will have sufficient influence over 
the Commissioner as it is left to them and to the Corporation to prescri~e the works he 
is to do and to vote the supplies, and it may be properly left. to his judgment to choose the 
best means of doing these works. I have no doubt that it is better to trust executive 
details to the will of one man than to the will of many, and I consider that a body consti
tuted as this Town Council will be, if entrusted with the direct superintendence of all 
executive matters, would_be a certain failure. There must be a division of labour, and it 
s necessary that in matters which do not directly affect the finances of the Corporation 
the Commissioner should be allowed sufficient freedom of action. If the Town Council keep 
within the limits assigned to them, there is no reason why the two authorities should not 
work tarmoniously together. The possession of supreme financial control by the Council 
will enable them easily to check any undue extravagance on the part of the Commissioner. 

The Honourable Mr. NARAYAN-We have already tried the experiment of entrusting 
executive power to boards. We used to have a board of conservancy, but it signally failed. . . . . 

The Honourable Mr. BYTHELL-How was that board constituted r 
• • 

The Honourable Mr. NAR.:\.YAN-The members were invested with full executive 
power ~nd responsibility. They Were appointed by the J~stices, and I believe that there 
was· an Act which authoriZed them to do cer1;ain things. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER-This section contains a distinct indication of the opi
nion of the Legislature that the Commissioner shall not ~ inter£~red with by the Town 
CoUncil in his executive work, because. he IB !D be the person who is to be responsible fo1' 
the work being properly done. This distinct division 'of labour will enable the public and 
Government to' know who may ~ to blame when anyt~~g goeS' wrong. If you have a 
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Joint and undefined responsibility in executive matters there will, be no means of enforcing 

it, and affairs will assuredly come to a stand-still. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT-Practically the Municipal Commissioner gets his power 
in all the after-sections, but not a single power is indicated by these words. 

The Honour!lble Mr. TUCKER-It is specified in the subsequent sections of the Bill that 
in certain matters of an executive character the Commissioner is not to proceed without 
the concurrence of the Town Council and Corporation. These are chiefly matters in which 
considerable ~xpenditure will be Involved. 

The Honourable 1fr. ROGERs.-In all the discussions which hav~ taken place during' 
the last few years with regard to the executive power being vested in tue Municipal Gorn
missioner, and especially with reference to the a'ction taken by Mr. C'rawford, complaints 
were not made about the work being badly done. All the complaints arose simply because 
the Commissioner had spent too rliuch, and this will be prevented under this- Act by the 
powers invested in the Town Council. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT-I think the words which the HonourabI~ Mr. FORBES 
proposes to introduce by his amendment would paralyse the action of the whole Bill. I 
thmk If you add " as hereinafter provided" it would be preferable to the proposal by the 
honourable gentleman on my right. 

The Honourable Colonel KENNEDY-. I think it would be a great pity to import into this 
Bill any ambiguity about the position of the M~nicipal Commissioner. 

The Honourable 1fr. FORBEs-There is already a gr.3at ambiguity as to the relative 
positions of the Town ComICil and the :Municipal Commissioner, and it is this that I think 
my words will do away with. 

The Honourable Mr. TuoKER-I see no ambiguity if the Bill be studied as a whole. 

The Honourable Mr. FORBEs-The Town Council have no power at all, excepting, a 

I said the other day, to sign cheq~es. 

The Honourable Colonel KENNEDy-That is just the power which this Government has 
over its executive officers. 

The Honourable Mr. RAVENSCROFT-My objection is that if the Municipal Commis
sioner is to be made a subordinat'e to the Town Council no good work will be got out 
of him. 

The Honourable :Afr. ROGERS-I concur to a certain extent with ,the honourable 
gentleman who has just spoken, because by the introduction of the words proposed by the 
Honourable Mr. Forbes the Municipal Commissiozier will be made less independent, and 
his executive power impaired. 

The Honourable the ACTING ADVOCATE-GENERAL-If lwlr. Forbes' amendment is design
ed to take executive power from the Municipal Commissioner, that is an objection which 
applies to the principle of the Bill, and I do not think that he is at liberty to originate 
that objection at the present stage of the proceedings, because it ought to have been 

mentioned when the proposal for the' second reading was before the Council. H this 
amendment b~e agreed to; it appears to me that the whole :Bill must be x:emodelfed. It is 
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one thing to" say that the Commissioner shall be as this Bill defines him, and quite another 
to invest in the Town Council a power intended only for him. The words of the honour
able gentleman willr if adopted, give a totally new aspect to the measure, and we sha11 be 
compelled to go back and frame' a Bill from a point of view totally different from the 
present one. Certainly, after the labour bestowed upon the Bill, and the- most earnest 
consideration that was given to the question of how it could be~t be worked by an executive 
officer independent within fixed limits, it seems to me that it would be better to let the 
section remain as it stands now. 

The Honourable ~fr. FORBES-I think that one of the evils of the Bill is that it is 
trying to guard everybody, and there is nO simple principle running through it at all. It 
is very well to talk of its principle, but it consists of nothing else but a series of checks 
from beginning to end, and the probability is that, if it is brought into force it will end 
in a muddle. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER-It is amusing to see how the objections change. First 
we are tol~ that too little is defined, and in- the next minute we are told that there is too 
much defined. 

The Honourable lir. FORBES-I do not want to put the whole executive power in the 
hands of the Town Council. I think that an. executive officer will be found to be very 
useful, but I think it should be stated whether he or the Town Council is to be supreme. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER-Beyond the limits of independent action assigned to 
him he will be subordinate to the Town Council and the Corporation. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT-Anyone who has had experience or acquaintance with 
the Government at home knows how much depends UPQil the Treasury. In the same 
manner there can be no doubt that under this Bill the Town Council will hold a position 
in some respects equivalent to that of the Lords of the Treasury in English administration. 
Under this Bill the Municipal Commissioner will to a great extent be dependent on the 
Town Council, because without their concurrence he will have no possible means of getting 
the money that he may want. 

The Honourable lIT. FORBES-I would point out to y~)Ur Excell~ncy that if such a 
thing happened as that the Municipal Commissioner were refused funds for a ,particular 
purpose, Government would at once put Section forty into force, and the Commissioner wbuld 
be authorized to carry out what he des!red. -

His Excellency the PRESIDENT-We have not yet got the length of settling to what 
matters Section forty shall apply, and I may say that I am quitE;}, prepared to make that 
section as limited as possible,' as I certainly wo~d not desire it to be the means of enabling 
the ~funi~ipal Commissio?-er to defy the Town Council and- the Corporation. 

The Honourable lIr! TUCKER-That was never intended by the framers of the Bill. 

- The Hono~able Mr. BY~HEL~I expressed my opinion fully upon this point o~ ~he 
motion . for the second reading of the Bill. I know from the expressions of oplDlon 
which has fallen from honourable members .. that the amendment is sure to be lost, but 
still I cannot -help' saying, in reply to some' remarks that lIave been made, that 
if the syst~m of divided responsibility' is objectionable (as it has been said to be by 
the Honourabl~ Mr. Tucker), the objection applies with ~eat force to this Bill. I find 

29 LC 
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that in the debates on the second reading of the old Act TI. of 1865, the argUments made 
use of then were pretty much, the same as those we are hearing now; that ,is to say, we woro 
told: that the Municipal Commissioner would be simply an executive officer controlled by 
the Justices, and~that if the Justices passed a certain.budget,. of course the Commissioner 
would be kept from going beyond the fi.xed line. Now the principle of that Bill appears 
to me to be exactly the same as that of the Bill we are at present discussing. We are told 
that the Corporatipn r under this Bill, will have a greater- amount of control than 
they had before, but nevertheless the. principle of the two Bills is the same. Again, 
we have got the two authorities, and again we are told that the Corporation will 
control the Commissibner; but I cannot believe that the system of divided authority, which 
has already failed, can by any possibility work better in future. The Municipal Commis
sioner, on receiving his appointment from Government, will of C01lI:se study the Act and 
find out what he has autho-rity to, do: he will see that he may do as- he chooses regarding 
the construction of streets, that he may decide what drainage shall be made, that he may 
cause household· property to be demolished if he deem it to De necessary, may fill up any 
well or tank the existence of which he deems prejudicial to the public health: and may him
self decide finally what shall be done in many equally important matters. These are largo 
powers; and I think, after considering what powers are given to Town Councils in England, 
that if the Corporation of Bombay are not fit to be truated with. the pow.er of carrying out 
this Act and deputing their authority to the ltunicigal Commismoner as their ser~ant, they 
are not fit to be trusted at all, and it would be much better to have the affairs of the city 
administered solely by Government. We have seen· that the fate lfunicipal Commissioner 
of Bombay was continually wrangli1;lg with the Justices as to where his powers began and 
theirs ended: this. was, in fact about the sum.and substance of the discussion at many Bench 
n~eetings. Under this Act I believe the Town. Council and- the :M:unicipal Commissioner 
will be continually quarrelling as to whether he or they shall interfere in, or decide upon, 
the course to be adopted in regard to the different questions that will be daily arising.. J. 
cannot see how any mismanagement would ensue if the Town Council were entrusted 
with complete executive power, because Government would surely keep a strict watch 
over their proceedings. ,\Vith regard to the illustration made use of by the Honourable 
Mr. Tucker on Wednesday, I think that if the same principle were 'applied to the present 
case it would work very well indeed~ because if the agent went beyond' his orders the 
Town Council could pull him back. . .and keep him within the limits which they may desire. 
The city is now overwnelmed' with debt,. and if GDvernment wish to see it sink beneath' i~g. 
burdens, they could not adopt a surer mo~e than striving to perpetuate a principle which 
has already wrought so disastrously. I cannm see what possible har~cou1d result if the 
Town Council were invested with the power ot-administering this Act when Government 
itself will be, invested with ,the full controlling power. I do think that if we pass this Bill 
in its present state the citizens will soon find themselves even in a worse condition than· 
they are now. I trust th~t I shall be pardoned for spe~king so strongly, but the importance 
of the subject must be my excuse. . 

The Honourable Mr .. TTJc,KER-With- referenc,e to the observations of the honourable 
member who has just spoken, I ll1ay remark, ,with ref€rence to the existing Act to which 
he alluded, that it was never our intention to car!y out a radipal change of system. We 
have throughout recognized the principle adopted by the Legislature in.1865, but whe~ 
experience ha$ shown there were weak parts in the. Act passed in that year we have endca.. 
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voured to amend and strengthen them. One great fault of the present municipal constitu
tion is that there is no board of direction or head to the Corporation. We have endea
youreq to supply this omission and h8o"\"'e given to the Corporation an efficient board of 
management in the Town Council; And I believe the effect of this addition will be that 
the Corporatio~ will henceforth be able to control the Commissioner in all points in' which 
control is desirable, We never intended to subvert entirely the existing syst.em of muni. 
cipal administration, nor has any good reason been shown for such a course. Our design 
has been merely to make the former Act more perfect and to remedy its defects so far 
as they had been demonstrated. This is the whole scope of the Bill, and it must be remem
bered that w-e are working now upon actual experience and not on speculative theories. 

The Council divided on the Honourable Mr. Forbes~ amendment :-

A. yes. Noes. 
The Honourable J. A. FORBES. His Excellency the Honourable Sir All~n}S-
Th.e Hon.ourable J. K. BYT.lIELL. TUS ALMERIC SPENCER. 

The amendment was therefore lost. 

The Honourable H. P. ST". G. TVCKE1L 
The Honourable A. ROGERS. 
The' Honourable the ACTL~G ADVOc'ATE-

GENERAL. 
The Honourable COLONEL M. K. KE~~EDY. 
The Honourable E. W. RAVENSCROFT. 
The Ho-nourable NARAYAN _ VASUDEVJEE. 

The Honourable Mr. FORBEs-There is another amelldment I would propose upon thi:-; 
section. It is stated that the Municipal Commissioner shall 

llr. Forbes wishes power gh-en to be" removeable." Now I 'think that the word ought to 
the Corporation to dismiss Commis- . .. 1 C . 
sioner. - be altet:ed to "removed," because if the Munlclpa omnllS-

sioneF has made himself so obnoxious to. the Corporation 
as to incur a vote of censure of two-thirds of the members present at a special general meet
ing of the Co-rporation, it is desirable that Government should remove llim at once from 
office. I think that the Corporation will feel, if the word which I propose be accepted, 
that their power is greater, for it will no longer be so d-oubtful as it will be if the word" re
moveable" remains. At present, as. the section stands, it might be a question whether Go
vernmentw:ould remove the :Municipal Commissioner, even though this heavy vete of cenSlU'e
were passed upon him, and unless you made this. certain many of the native members might 
be deterred from voting, on any point in which the Municipal Commissioner was concerned, 
just from the fear that he w~uld continue in office and be able to annoy them afterwards. 

His Excellency the P.RESIDE~-I think that instead of two-thirds of the members 
p~es~nt we ought to- have two-thirds of the whole Corporation, because otherwise it might 
be easy to get up- a meeting at which two-thirds· of the- members- opposed to him could 
out-y~te those who might be in his favour. 

The Honourable ~Il". TUCKER-I agree'with your Excellency that the Commissioner's 
tenure will be more secure if two-thirds of tha entire Corporation, i.e., forty-two members, 
are required: to vote for hlir removal instead of two-thirds of the number present at a 
special general meeting" ' ',In that ca!tr I would be prepared to support the proposal of the 
.Honourable lfr. Forbes. 
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Tho Honourable Colonel KENNEDY-I cannot altogether approve of this power being 
gi ven to two-thirds of the members present at a special general meeting of the Corpora .. 
tion. For much as Mr. Hope did for the town, I think if this Act had been in force during 
his Rhort incumbency, he would have been removed by the Bench of Justices. 

r:ehe Honourable J\fr. TUCKER-I cannot see any reason ,why the Municipal Commis
~iouer should not be removed if two-thirds of the Corporation are dissatisfied with his 
l}.:'ocC'cdings. 

The Honourable Mr. BYTHELL remarked that, as the section stood, it could not cause 
any injustice to the Municipal Commissioner, because in a limited body of sixty members 
it could scarcely be expected that all of them, or nearly all of them, could be got together 
in Bombay at one time. He, therefore, was in favour of the section remaining unaltered 
as regarded the number of members present at a meeting to pass a vote of censure upon 
the Municipal Commissioner. 

The Honourable Mr. NARAYAN concurred with the Honourable :Mr. Bytb.elI. 

The Honourable Colonel KENNEDY also said it would be better to allow the section to 
;-,:uud, and stated as his reason that the Corporation would be much more likely to gl't 
rld of an olmoxious Commissioner under it than if it were amended, as was now propo~('d. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER said that the removal of the Commissioner sHould Hot 
h,· nlade too easy, and if the removal on the vote of the Corporation were to bo made 
eOl'lpulsory on Government, he thr.mght that the power should be placed in not less than 
t'wo-thirds of the full Corporation. 

HIS Excellency the PRESIDENT suggested that thirty-five votes would be sufficient, 
I Hc'cause it was not probable that the whole of the six~y-four members could be got 
together at one meeting. 

The Honourable Colonel KENNEDY suggested forty. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER could not agree to thirty-five, and said that, in a matter 
of this kind, the ~embers of the Corporation would not sho~ much public spirit if they 
did not come forward in sufficient numbers to carry a vote by forty voices. 

The Honourable Mr. BYTHELL moved an amendment that t~ section should stand un
altered, except in so far as that the following words should be added to the section after 
"duty," the remainder of the section being deleted :-" And that he shall be removed. on 
tke vote of not less than 40 members present at a &pecial meeting of the Corporation." 

The Council divided on the amendment of ~he Honourable Mr. BytheU :-,' 

AYAS-3. Noes-5. 
'fhe Honourable Colonel M. K. KENNEDY. The Honourable H. P. ST. G. TUCKER. 
The Honourable NARAYAN VASUDEVJEE. The Honourable A. ROGERS. 
The Honourable J. K. BYTHELI,. The Honourable the' ACTING AD,OCATE-

'rhe amendment was therefore lost. 

GENERAL. 
The Honourable E. W. RAVENSCROFT. 
The ~noura~le J. A. FORBES. 
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His Excellency the PRESIDENT then moved that the three last lines of the section 
should be omitted and the following words be inserted after "duty" :-" And shall be 
removed from office by the Goven. ment on the votes or not less than forty members of the 
Corporation recorded at a special general meeting of the Corporation." 

T,his proposal was assented to. 

, The Honourable 1\Ir. TUCKER said, regarding Section forty-three, that he considered 
the Municipal Commissioner ought to have the power of being present and speaking at 
the meetings of the Corporation, although he should have no power to vote on any of the 
subjects under discussion. Mr. Peile, the present Municipal Commissioner, had strongly 
urged that this should be agreed to, so that if charges against the Commissioner, or erro
neous ,statements were made, he would be in hi.s place to answer them, instead of possibly 
having to do so through the newspapers. The honourable gentleman thought the 
CounGil would have no objection to insert a provision in the present section which would 
make it easy for the Corporati,on 1.0 secure explanation from the Coinmissioner. 

The Honourable Mr. BYTHlriLL had no objections to the Municipal Commissioner being 
all~wed to spe~k at Corporation m~etings, but he wO'1,1ld not give him the right to initiate 
or vote upon any matter. If he- were n.ot mistaken, that was exactly the same position 
which was held by Town Clerks in Corporations at home. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT agreed with the Honourable Mr. BytheU, and suggested 
that the following words might be added to the s~ction :-" But he shall have the same 
right of being present at all meetings of the Corporation and of taking part in the discus
sion_ thereat as any member of the -Corporation, but he shall not be at liberty to vote or 
to move any resolutio~ submitted ,to any such meetings." 

The Honourable Colonel KENNEDY thought that -the Commissioner might also be 
allowed to be present at the meetings of the Town Council. -

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER thought that this would not be expedient. The Town 
Council would be able to invite him to attend at any of their meetings if they desired his 

# presence. . 

His Excellency th~ PRESIDENT-Anybody in the Town Council may call upon him to 
"attend Town Council meetings. He is their servant, is he :tlot ? 

, .. 
~ The Honourable Mr~ FORBEs-That is just the question. The Town' Council have 

no power to require the Commissioner to be present if they wanted him. 

The suggestion of IUs Excellency the President was agreed to. 

. His Excellency the PRESIDENT' said that he considered it would be desirable to fix the 
Commissioner's salary and allowances £q,r ~ term, and not allow these to be altered ,-from 
time to time, which would be a practice most objectionable. 

The Honourable Mr. BYTHELL said it appeared to him that under this section a. man 
would not know the salary he was t? get until after his appointment. He might be willing 
to come for the maxi.I!J.um of Rs. 2,500, but not for the minimum of Ra. 2,000. Therefore 
his appointment ~ould be subject'to 3, vote of the Corpo;ation. fixing the salary, and by 
this means,the app?intm~nt migh~ be,.kept open for three or four weeks. 

SOLO -
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The Honourable Mr. TUCKER did not think that any great delay in the making of the 
appointment need necessarily be occasioned by the section as it stood. 

The Honourable Mr. BYTRELL said that, to his mind, the present wording of the section. 
might prevent Government from getting the best man, because ,Government apparently had 
no power of saying to a competent person who wanted the- post that the salary of 
Rs. 2,500 per mensem would be given to him. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER said that to leave the fixing of the salary to Government, 
which was what the Honourable Mr. Bythell appeared to wish, would be to deprive the 
Corporation of the influence over the Commissioner, which it would have if they had a 
power to raise his salary. This power they ought to possess. He thought, however, that 
t.here was much force in the remarks of Hi§ Excellency the President, that the salary should 
not be liable to constant variation. 

The Honourable Colonel KE~NEDY, alluding to the Honourable.lIr: By theIl's remarks, 
said that a good man might refuse to take his chance of getting any salary between thtJ 
minimum and maximum. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER-In that case he will not come forward as a candidatE:'. 
He well knows the minimum. which he must get., and must base his calculations on that sum. 

The Honourable J\fr. BYTRELL-And consequently you will probably lose the serviced 
of the best man in the field. 

The Honourable the ACTING ADVOCATE-GENERAL-I think the honourable member, 
Colonel Kennedy, forgets what passed in the Select Committee upon the question of salaries. 
One principle operated clearly upon the minds of every member at that time, and that was 
that the Corporation should have it in its power to remunerate, by increasing their salaries, 
officers whose services were found to be meritorious. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT said if this were so, he was afraid his· suggestion was 
opposed to the views of the Select Committee. • 

The Honourable Mr. RAVENSCROFT thought that there should be a fixed sum mentioned 
in the section, and that there should be nothing about either maximum or minimum. 

The Honourable the ACTING ADVoCATE-GENERAL-The Government can .say, and is 
bound to say, to the candidates for the Municipal Commissionership, "Here ig your 
appointment; the salary is Rs. 2,09,0 per mensem ; .this is all that we ea.n guaranteo to 
you; further increases depend upon your services, and it is the l\funicipality that you must 
look to for the increase." 

The Honourable Mr. NARAYAN thought that the power of givin~ an increase to a deserv
ing officer was a good thing for the :l\funicipality, not only because it would secure the 
zeal of the Municipal Commissioner in their favour, but because if he made himself 
disagreeable, his salary, if it were above the minimum, might be reduced. 

The Honourable Mr. BYTHELL-And that would be an effective way of getting rid of 
him. He proposed that in line eight" Government" ought to be substituted for" Corpo
ration," and moved to that effect. 

The Honourable Mr. TucKER. said this amendment would be opposed to the principle 
on which the Bill had been prepared, and he should oppose it. It was right that the power 
to increase the Commissioner's salary should be given to the Corporation. 
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The C~uncil divided on the amendment of the Honourable Mr. BYTHELL:-

Ayes-5. Noes-4. 
His Excellency the Honourable Sir Au- The Honourable H. P. ST. G. TUCKER. 

GUSTUS ALMERIC SPENCER. The Honourable A. ROGERS. 
The Honourable Colonel M. K~ KENNEDY. The Honourable the ACTING ADVOCATE~ 
The Honourable E. W. RAVENSCROFT. GENERAL. 
The ij:onourable NARAYAN VASUnEVJEE. The H~nourable J. A. FORnES. 
The Honourable J. K. BYTHELL. 

-Gamed. 
Section forty-three as ~ended was then agreed to and stands part of the Bill. 

The Honolirable Mr. TUCKER said, regarding Section forty-four :-In Select Committee 
we had long discussions upon this section, and I very reluctantly agreed to the minimum 
and maximum salaries mentioned. in this and the succeeding sections; but on turther con
sideration I really believe that, as regards the Health Officer and the Executive Engineer of 
the Corporation, we shall be cOpmlitting a great error in fixing their salaries within such 
restricted limifs. They are officers. who possess great powers for good or evil, and care
lessness or neglect, ignorance'or misconduct, on their part would be productive of most 
serious consequences to the public. Therefore we should fix with regard to them a scale of 
lfalary which will enable the Corporation to get thoroughly good and competent men fQr 
the appointments. If you confine the salaries of these officers to the sums now mentioned 
in the Bill, y~u will limit the field of selection, and' this will probably have the effect of 
endangering the ultimate successful working of this lI!easure. The Municipal Commissioner 
of Bombay, when a Government servant, was formerly required to pay a contribution to 
Government to secure his right to' a pension, but. through the liberality of the Government 
of India he has now been exempted; but this is not the case with the Health Officer and 
the Executive Engineer, who, if they be Government servants, will be obligeil to pay one
fifth of their respective salaries to Government for the object before mentioned. The sums 
now fixed in the Bill, will,· therefore, fail to secure for the Corporation the services of any 
Government servant of standing or experience, and there will be few candidates of the 
requi.site calibre outside the Government service. If you consider this, and also that the 
persons selected can hold no other office and can engage in no private practice, but must 
devote their whole time. and lab<?ur tg the:Municiwlity, you will pt;)rhap~ agree with me that 
an augmentatipn of these salaries, is desirable-they should at the least be raised to sums 
that will cover the deductions which must be maqe in the £ase of Government servants on 
account of pension. I think that you might fix the minimum at Rs. 1,500, and then allow 
the Corporation latitude to raise the salaries as they chose up to ~ maximum ot Rs. 2,000. 
The Municipality,. I need hardly say, will suffer in purse and credit by getting an in:discreet 
or incompetent Health Officer, and the, inhabitants of Bombay be exposed to much evil. 
This is likely to be the result if you fix the minimum, salary at too Iowa figure. Dr. Hew
lett has been a good servant to the town, and we k~QW how popular he has made 'hi~el£ 
among aU cla~ses of the community, especially the Native portion of it. If the. good work 
that has been done is to be eontinued, we should ~ salaries that' will give the Corporation 
a chance of 'Obtaining the se~ces of ' men like him. . I think it is of the greatest imp9rtance 
to the city that we should eontinue to have men of the S!¥ll8 calibre in the post of Execu.:. 
tive Engineer and Health Officer as have hitlierto been employed, and this you ean only do 
bv liberalitY' in the matter of salaries. ,I thuik that the Honourable Mr. ,Ellis, who~ speech 
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on a former occasion has been cited by the Honourable Mr. Munguldass, was greatly mis
taken in considering that for the post of Health Officer the Municipality does not require 
a man of high scientifio attainme,nts. The Health Officer of "a city like Bombay should be 
an expert in chemistry, and well versed in the principles of sanitary science, and the 
Executive Engineer must have both experience and extensive professional knowledge in 
engineering matters. I consider it of the highest importance that there should be no 
retrogressIOn in this respect, and that there should be no risk of the replaceJl1ent of the 
present executive Officers of the ]'funicipality by unskilled persons, or by men who might 
succumb to the numerous temptation~ of their position; and I propose that these officers 
who will now, if Government servants, get only Rs. 960, should be remunerated upon a 
scale having Rs. 1,500 as the minimum and Rs. 2,000 as the maximum salaries, which will 
enable the Corporation to obtain from the public service men of approved character and of . . 
1'1 pe experIence. . 

The Honourable Mr. FORBES-I believe the pay drawn by both the Health Officer and 
the Executive Engineer is larger than they had in their former positions. Take Captain 
Tulloch, for example, who jumped from Rs. 700 a month to something like Rs. 2,000, 
merely because he left a Government appointment in Madras to take up a Municipal 
appointment in Bomb!1Y' 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER-Do you know this as it fact? I should suppose that 
his salary must have been more, judging by his rank in the Royal Engineer Corps. 

The Honourable Mr. NARAYAN said he believed Captain Tulloch's salary had been 
Rs. 1,100. 

The Honourable Mr. FORBEs-Well, say it was Rs. 1,100. Now he gets Ra. 2,000 
merely because he came to the unfortunate town of Bombay, where he has spent a deal 
more money than he had any 1:'ight to spend. " 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE-GENERAL thought there should be no objection to 
making the minimum Rs. 1,500. 

The Honourable Mr. FORBES said the Municipality got on very well at present for 
Rs. 1,200. " 

The Honourable Colonel KENNEDY could not see why the Bill 'should insist upon the 
Corporation having to pay more thttb they probably could get a good servant for. 

I , 

The Honourable Mr. BYTHELL said he found that many men in t~e Mofussil held very 
responsible positions for Rs. 500 and-Rs. 600 a month, and surely it was quite sufficient 
if in Bombay double these MofuBsil salaries were given. 

The Honourable }Ir. TUCKER moved that for "twelve" and "fifteen hundred" 
Mr. Tucker moves an increase in line twenty of Section 24, cc fifteen" and "two thousand" 

upon Executive Engineer's salaries: should be substituted, -
, 

The Honourable Mr. FORBEs-Then I move that cc twelve hundred" should be made 
" So thousand." There is no necessity that I can see for 

Mr. Forbes moves a decrease upon .l!_' h .. ' ~ .. h 
Hea.lth Officer's salary. .lJ.A.mg t e mmImum at a larger sum, or 10r gIVlDg even t e 

larger salaries mentioned in the section. It must be re
membered that if we have any large drainage or engineering works to carry out we mus~ 
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employ a. special professional man for the ·pl1rpose. . The sum I have stated is abundant, 
I think. for an officer whose chief duty will be road repairing. 

The Council di~ded on -the amondment of the Honourable Mr. FORBES :-

Ayes-I. Noes-8. 
The Honourable J. A. FORBES. His Excellency the Honourable Sir 

The amendment was therefore lost. 

AUGUSTUS ALMERIC SPENCER. 
The Honourable H. P. ST. G. TUCKER. 
The Honourable A. ROGERS. 
The Honourable the ACTING AD VOCATE-

GENERAL. 
The Honourable Colonel :1\1. K. KENNEDY. 
The Honourable E. W. RAVENSCROFT. 
The Honourable NARAYAN VASUDEVJEE. 
The Honourable J. K. BYTHELL. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER'S amendment was afterwards put to the vote and lost:-

..4yes-2. Noes-7. 
The Honourable H. P. ST. G. TUCKER. 
The Honourable the ACTING ADVOCATE

GENERAL. 

His Excellency the Honourable Sir Au
GUSTUS ALMERIO SPENCER. 

The Honourable A. ROGERS. 
The Honourable Colonel M. K. KENNEDY. 
The Honourable E. W. RAVENSCROFT. 
The Honourable J. A. FORBES. 
The Honourable NARAYAN VASUDEVJEE. 
The Honourable J. K. BYTHELL. 

In line twelve the word " or" was inserted after .:.: duty," and the section was agreed 
to and stands part of the Bill. 

The Honourable Mr. FORBES brought forward the following motion of which t'9.e Honour
able Mr. Munguldass had given notice :-" That in Section 

Appointment of a. ConsultatiVlt 45 line 1 the word' shall' be omitted and the word 'rna ' b 
Officer of Health proposed. t, -, y e 

inserted instead" t and that the following proviso be added 
to the section :_H Provided that the Corporation may, to perform the above duties, appoint 
a consultative officer of health when they do n'bt deem it necessary to have an executive 
officer of health, in which case his salary shall not be less than Rs. 400 nor more than 
Rs. 600 per mensern. This consultative officer of health shall not be called upon to devote 
the wh01e of his time to this duty, nor shall he be precluded fx:om holding any other 
appointment or office, or from engaging in private practice." 

The Honourable lfr. BYTHELL said' he would also vote for this amendment, and 
thought that if another ~edical man were called in he would be very useful in assisting 
the person performing the duties of Health Officer. 

The Honourable Mr. RA VE~SCROF'l -said p.e must oppose the am:mdroent, be0ause he. 
believed that the duties of Health O.3icer req?-ired the constant and undivided attention of 
one man. 

31 L 0 
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1'hc IIOllouralJle Mr. NAnAL\~ VASUDEVJEE said that the Honourable Mr. ~Iunguida::;s 
lw(1 reall extracts fl'om the speoches delivered by the Honourable :Mr. Ellis during the 
di...,cnssioll in the Legislative Council when Act II. of 1865 w;as under consideration, -awl 
:tlthough these ,yere antagonistic to the appointment of a scientific man as a Health 
o Hie::'!', yet in thoso very discussions it was shown that there were two ways of look. 
111 0 ' at the matter. He woulLl 1'oa1 a few sent9nc9S to s1.J.ow this :-" His Ex:}o1bncJ" u . 

~ir 'ViUiam l\LmsfiJlcl sctid, in reg3.rd to th9 remlrk~ that ha:1 jU3t be9n m3.d) by 1\Ir. Ellis, 
h" 1l11lqt S3Y that h9 could ne>t c0D:J~lr in his pra.ise of pra.~tic3.1 m:m at the expense of tho 
111'111 of bcie'nce. Most of the 3113mber.3 were pras:mt last year at a lecture by Dr. Gira'J.tl, 
~ll!L1 he yentured to say that most of them were ignora.nt of the facts stated by him, anel 
more C'.;;pecia,lly of the :fitCt that the smells (so to sp8ak) that were not smdt were th8 mf);:;t 
(1a-lg'crous. It was not merel'y a goo<1 eye or a good. n03e that detected deleteriou.'l illtlU
('nc~ s in the atmosphere; it was only a man whose special business it was to detect POif'OllS 

-W1iO could attend to that duty." The Honourable :1\1"1'. NARAYAN VASUDEVJEE proCC'l'<ll'<1-
'1';,C' Honourable Mr. Cassels saia that the medical man would really begin when·tll!· 
prnctical man of }\fl'. Ellis left off, &nd he (Mr. Cassels) submitted that the uetcC'tioll Ull(t 

J'l-moval of the insidious causes of miasma and disease were of the utmost impol tan('l' . . 
Ill' l'egrottod that he could not altogether agree with His Excellency tho President ill 1'('. 

h'd',1 to allowing the Hnlth O~'1iJ9r to h3M oV18r a?IJJintm:mts anl take privab pr,t::'! je:-, 

The Honourable 1\11'. NAIUYAN VASUD1'}VJEE concludecl by entrL'ating His Excell(·Ilc.y t110 

l'l'hlllcnt not to approve of any measure calculated to impair the efficiency of t.he IIt'alth 
Department of the Bombay Municipality. 

'1'he Council divided on the Honourable Mr. l\funguldass' amendments as put furwar<l 
lr-r tho HOllOnra1Jle Mr. Forbes :-

Ayes-2. 
1'h8 HOllouraLle J. A. FOllBES. 

The Honourable J. K. BITHELL. 

The amendment was therefore lost. 

Noes-7. 
His Excellency the Honourable Sir AL-· 

GUSTUS AL~IERIO SPENCEU,. 

The Honourable H. P. ST. G. TUCKER. 

The Honourable A. ROGERS. 

The Honourable the AUTIXG ADYOexn:-

GENEU,AL. 

The Honourable COLOXEL :1\f. K. KEXSIW\. 

The Honourable E. 'V. RAYEXSCIlOFr. 

The Honourable NARAYA..'i VAl:>GDEn1J:. 

The Honourable 1\Ir. TucKEH proposed that in line 27, " fifteen" should be 8u1Jstituted 
for "twelve," and tha_t in line 26 " two thousand" should Pruposal to increaso IIrnJth officer's 

r,a1al'Y' be substituted for'" fifteen hundred." 

The Honourable Colonel KENNEDY 'said that after the result of the vote upon tho 
preyious section he coulcl not approye of this amendment. Higher qualifications were not 
required from the Health Officer than were required for the Executive Engineer, and both 
prof(''S~ions being equally respectable he -could not see why any differences in salary should 

bo a gl-eed to. ' 
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_ Some discussi~m on tho subject took place, after which the amendment was put to 
the vote and lost by 6 to 3 :-

Ayes-S. 
The Honourable H. P. S'f. G. TUCKER. 
The Honourable thQ. ACTl~G ADYOCA'fE- I 

- I 
GE~ERAL. I 

The Honourable N AllAY Ci V AS"CDEYJEE. 

-

Noes-6. 

His Excelletlcy the Honourable Sir Au. 
GUSTUS AUlEUIC SPEKCEU. 

The Honourable A. ROGEHS. 
The Honourable CoLOXEL M. K. KEXNBDY. 

The Honourable E. ,V. RAVEKSCROFT. 
The Honourable J. A. FORTIES. 
The Honourable J. K. B'lTIlELL. 

The sec~ion "Yas then agreed to, and stands part M-the Bill. 

Sections forty-six and forty-seven were agreed to, and stand part of the Bill. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER said that Section forty-eight would J'ractically b~ limit ell 
in application to . the case of Captain Tulloch, who was the only person undcr tho Muniei
pality who had been appointed for a certain period . . 

The section was agreed to, and stands part of the Bill. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER said that the present Municipal Commissioner, Mr. PeilL~, 
desired the introduction of a section before Section forty-nine fixing the status and salary lli' 
tho Chief Municipal Accountant. He thought it important t,hat the Commissioner shoulJ 
ha'\e an accountant whose position and salary' would be fixed by the Act. The salary 
shou.1J not be less than Rs. 750, and should increase gradually to Rs. 1,000 per m;;llSt'lll. 
'fIt(' Honourable }'fr. Tucker-said he concUlTcd in ]\fl'. Peile's suggestion. 

His Excellency the P.RESIDE~T also expressed concurrence in the views of ?Ir. Pl'ile. 

After fu~ther discussion the proposal to introduce a new s3ction was abandoned. 

S2ctions forty-nine to fifty-two were then agreed to, and stand part of th8 Bill. 

'lie Honourable th~ ACTING ADvOCATE-GEXERAL proposed to alter the proyiso in 
cSection fifty-tUree. He thought ~t extremely - ~oubtful that any "officer or senTant 
appointed under this Act, if concerned or interested in any work of contract made with or 
executed for the Corporation," could by any legitimate ,construction be made to come under 
the terms of the 168th Section of the Indian Penal Code. The words of that section 
applieJ to a public servant engaging in trade. Any public servant so engaging in trade 
was under that section punishable with simple imprisonment for Ii, term which might'extend. 
to one year, or with a fin9, or 'With both fine and. imprisonment; but there was no
thing in the present section which applied to tra.de or trading. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT could not understanu what making' contracts was if it 
were not trading.: 

" 
The Honourable the ACTIXG AnvocATE-GExERAL said that mere possession of an interest 

iu a contract \Vo~ld not be trading. 

The' Honourable :Mr. -TUCKER, said that it was necessary to prohibit the members of the 
Town Council and "thE! l\funicipal' Commissioner and other officers -of the Corporation from 
being c~:>:nccrned or interested in a contract, and. to provide that they should be puni8hed if 
t lH'Y did so. " 
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The Honourable the ACTING ADVOCATE-GENERAL pointed out that in this section the 
words of Section 1G8 of the Indian Penal Code were not being used at all, and he could not 
see that this Council had a right to declare that the words" concerned or interested in any 
contract" were the same thing, and had the same penalty attached to it, as "trading" 
alluded to in the 168th Section of the Indian PenaI"Code. He thought that it would be 
quite sufficient to disqualify from office an officer or servant who might be concerned 
or interested in any work or contract made with or executed for the Corporation, but he 
did ·not think the offence ought to be brought under the rigour of the lo8th Section of the 
Indian Penal Code. His attention had been drawn to the difference in the wording of 
t.he two clauses by Mr. Nugent, and it occurred to his mind as it did to the mind of the 
Secretary to Government that by no possibility could an infringement of tl:.e provisions of 
1,hi8 section of the Bill render a person liable to punishment under Sectiop. 168 of the 
Penal Code. 

The Honourable Mr. BURELL could not concur with the Honourable the Advocate-. 
General. 

The Honourable the ACTING ADVOCATE-GENERAL thought that it. would be better to 
leave this section as it originally stood, entitling the Corporation to recover Rs. 1,000 
from any ot its officers or servants whom it deemed guilty of acting in the manner 
proscribed by this section. 

The Honourable 1fr. TUCKER thought it was very necessary to indicate that theRe \H're 
t.hmgs which the· Legislature wished to put a stop to by denoting them as offences. lIe 
agreed with the learned Advocate-General that at first exception might be taken to tIll' hm
guage of the section as it now stood, but if the Council were of opirion that the act speci
fied should be made penal, it would be easy to make the requisite correction. 

The Honourable Mr. NARAYAN concurred with the Honourable Mr. Tucker and men
tlOned that during the construction of the Vehar water works one of the engineers was 
supposed to have been actually interested with the contractors in the contract. ' 

The Honourable the ACTING ADVOCATE-GENERAL moved that after" and," in line twelve· 
and before " provided," the following words should be inserted :-" Shall forfeit and Imy 
to the Corporation the sum of R~. 1,000 which may be recovered by suit by the Corpora .. 
tIOn together with full costs of suit." 

The Council divided on the Honourable the Acting Advocate-General's amendment:-

Ayes-l. Noes-S. '. The Honourable the ACTING ADVOCATE .. 
GENERAL. 

The amendment was therefore lost. 

His Excellency the Honourable Sir 
GUSTUS ALMERIC SPENCER. 

The Honourable H. P. ST. G. TUCKER. 
Tbe Honourable A. ROGERS. 

Au. 

The Honourable C0I40NEL M. K. KENNEDY. 
The Honouraule E. W. RA VENSCRo.FT. 
The Honourable J. A. FORBES. 
The Honourable NARAYAN VASUDEVJEE. 
The Honourable J. K, BYTRELL. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT proposed that after the words" offence," in line fourteen 
and before" provideq" iq liQ.e seventeen, the following words-should be inserted :-" And 
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shall be liable to the penalty imposed by Section 168 of the Indian Penal Code on public 
servants unlawfully engaging in trade." 

His Excellency's amendment was agreed to, the Honourable the Acting Advocate
General only dissenting. 

The section was then agreed to, and stands part of the Bill. 

Section fifty.fo~ was agreed to, and stands part o~ the Bill. 

_ The Honourable Mr. FORBES said, regarding Section fifty-five, that apparently the Muni
cipal Commissioner need not enter into contracts unless he choose and could do the work 
departmentally. 

The Honourable Mr. BURELL said that it was quite possible that the Corporation 
might vote that the Co~sioner should spend a lakh on certain works under the sup
position that he would take the usual course of calling for tenders for the performance of 
the work by contract, while he might spend the whole Iakh departmentally . 

. The Honourable Colonel KENNEDy-But whether he shall do so or not lies within his 
own discretio}l' 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT-Could not the Town Council and Corporation in 
passing their budget declare that such works slla.ll be carried out by the Commissioner 
not departmentally hll:t by contract? _ 

The Honourable Colonel KENNEDY said there was nothing to show that it would be 
illeg~ t\ dO' so. 

The Honourable Mr. Tvcnn.-The object of this section was to prevent the Town 
Council from meddling with the letting of contracts and so forth. 

His E:.r.celleney the PRESIDENT-But what is to prevent the Conunissioner from carry
ing out very heav,- 'Yorks without a contract at.all i 

The Honourable Mr. TuCKER-How can he pay t1l.e persons he employs unless he gets 
the consent of the Town Council to the outlay? 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT-I suppose that if the work is in the budget he must 
get the money. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER-H the expenditure be sanctioned, why should he not 
be allowed to de) the work in the way he might consider tc> 00 the best and cheapest in the 
~d? ~ 

The Honourable Colonel KE~y thought it 'Would be 8. 'mistake to tie up the hands 
of the Commissioner too much, because it 'Would limit his usefulness. 

, 

The Honourable Mr. FORBEs-One Municipal Commissioner already thought he had 
better make his powers a pretext for a future drainage scheme • ., . 

The Honourable Colonel KENNEDy-That was a totally different ,affair. - The drainage 
scheme was not in that Commissioner's Budget~ 1 believe. 

The Honourable Mr. :aYTHRLL remarked that the Commissioner had certainly to repol't 
all contracts ab~ve Rs~ 5,000, but supposing a work had been budgetted for Ra. 50,000, 
the Com.missioner might even then do as he pleased by letting out the work in fifty' COn· 
tracts. '" - : ", , 

32 LO 
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His Excellency the PRESIDENT thought the Commissioner was being offered a very 
great temptation to work departmentally. 

'rhe Honourable the ACTING ADVOCATE-GENERAL said the sections relating to contracts 
~re based upon the principle that everything the Commissioner undertook involving a 
loat over Rs. 2,000 should be brought before the Town Council, and if that were not the 
meaning of the Bill there was no use in having a Town Council. He considered that 
Iluthiug co~ld be more clear than Section fifty-five, the spirit of which was that instead of 
the Commissioner working departmentally he should have the benefit of the prices to be 
t)btained from the competition of one contractor with another. He wondered how any man 
could practically do any work without entering into a contract. 

The Honourable Colonel KENNEDY said that evidently the Honourable the Acting 
~.\.dvocate-General was using " contracting" in the same sense as "purchasing." 

The Honourable Mr. FORBES remarked that he believed th.e most expensive department 
1Jl the Municipality was the Conservancy department, and that was worked departmentally. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER thought that, according to the Honourable the Acting 
Advocate-General's interpretation of the term" contract," if one man were to agree to pay 
another monthly wages it might be held to be a contract. Doubtless there was some ambi. 
~uity in the use of the word" contract," and in this way he could perceive that thero was 
"'ome ground for the learned gentleman's argument. He (Mr. Tucker) did not consiuor that 
the word" contract'" as used in the Bill, could be construed as including purchases for 
leady money and the regular payment of monthly wages. 

The Honourable th.e ACTING ADVOCATE-GENERAL said he believed 'that the present clauses 
had been introdlllced. because it was found that the Commissioner was not sufficiently tied 
down by the old Act-if he was, at all events the .Justices .could not keep him sufficiently in 
~mnd. Such a state of matters would now. be prevented, he -believec}, because the Town 
Council were to be placed in the same building wi~h the Commissioner, and, so to speak, 
he would be continu.aJJ.y in th.eir presence and under their supervision.. 

The Honourable Colonel KENNEDY remarked that the recent unfortunate state of 
municipal matters was not due so much to the fault of the Justices as to the Controller, 
who always worked in the same building as the Commissioner. 

The Honourable Mr. TUC:OR pointed out that the words of the section did not render 
it imperative for the Commissioner 'BO enter into contracts, the expression simply being 
'" the Commissioner may'" &c.. He could not but think that it would be wisest to leave 
full discretion in this matter in the hands of the 'Commissioner, who for his own sake 
would do nothing departmentally unless he were sure of that being the best course. 

Sections S5, 56, 57, 58, 59, 60~ 61 J 62, 63, 64,65 were agreed to, and stand part of 
the BilL ,. 

The Honourable Mr. NARAYAN moved that the word" specIal," in line three of Clause·2 
of Section 66, be omitted. In view of the distress which. prevails in Bo~bay, in consequence 
of the weight of taxation upon one class of property, the Bench of Justices had. recently 
exercised a wise discretion in not imposing the maximum police rate of three per cent., and 
the deficiency in the income from the police rate, as also the lighting 'rate, was made up 
by contrihution from the municipal fund.. Nowt if the Corporation could devise means 
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whereby these contnoutions should continue to be made, he eould not see why the 
Legi~lature should interfere in the way suggested by the use ,of this word" special," and: 
he therefore begged ~o move that that word should be omitted. and also that clause three, 
relating to the supplementary rate, should he similarly dealt with. ' • The Honourable Mr. TUCKER said that the honourable gentleman's object 'Would not be 
met if 'c special" were deleted, and that he would require to strike out the whole of the 
words relating to rates payable by occupi~s if he wished -to accomplish what he wanted. 

. . 
The Hon<mrable the ACTING ADVGCATE-GENERAL said this clause was not one that had 

any mandatory force, the language used being simply descriptive.. 
" 

The Honourable M,r NAlU.YAN~Would it not prevent the Town Council from making 
contributions from Olile fund to make up t'he ascertained deficiencies of the other .? 

The Hon~urable the ACTING ADvoCATE-GENERAL-I think that the proper clause on 
which to move your amendment is the one relating to the police rate., and if YOll succeed in 
.carrying any modifications or a.mendments upon that clause you may go back and modify 
.or amend to the same extent the present clause to make it correspond with the clauses 
:subsequently aitered. 

The section was passed, subject to future revision. 

Sections sixty-seven and sixty-eight wer.e agreed to., and stand part of the Bill. 

The HonolU'able Mr. TUcx:ER sai~ W1ith reference to Section sixty-nine, that he 
thQught the position of the house-owners in Bombay 

Proposit.ion to reduce the maxi- d ed ~_L._l 'd' by h C iL U d b 
tnum of house-rate.. es~rv -C .. naw eonSl eration t e oune n ou t-

ed1y there was considerable pressure upon the owners of this 
description of property now, beca.use, the supply of houses being greater than the demand, 
the house owners could not in the present sta.te of afFa.irs inerease their -rents and throw a , 
pa.rt of their b~ens upon their tenants as they were able to do and would be ~ble to do 
when the demand for houses was greater. Mr. Knight, althoagh he was in the habit of 
indulging in extre~e views, had. frequently painted out m his papet: the hardships to which 
the house-owning interest was llOW subject, and he was right to a certain extent. If it 
were not ~or this state of things so many distress warr~ts would not require to be issued.. 
He (tIle speaker) did nat believe that the house rate would ever be raised beyond the 
maximum rate stated in this section, and he thought this figure might; be reduced. 

His Exeelleney the PREsIDEN'l'-The Honourable Mr. Munguldass has givel'l~ notice of 
a motion on this point, and suppose that we adopt his wish. and substitute 7i per cent. 
for the maximum of 10.? . ' 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKEBr-I should like tG hear what the mercantile members of 
the Council h~ve to f}ay upon the pomt first. It is a. matter of cOnsider.able importanee, as 
the value af house property will increase with every improv~ment of the city, and the pre
.sent depreciation in t~~ description 'of property is only temporary. 

. ..... ....... " 

The Honourable Mr. NARAYAN-At one time the owners had to pay only 7 per cent.~· 
but now they ha-ve to pay m~h, more, because., in addition to house rates they have 
to pay all the other:, rates. It is hardly fair that 8,000 people jn Bombay should be made 
to pay for the water used by the whole Qf the population. There are 8,000 connections 

, , -.. . 
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in Bombay, and the persons who have made these conneCtions alone have to pay £01' wat.er, 
while any person may go too Fhe public wells and draw for nothing~ 

The Honourable Mr. BYTHELL said that if the water were brought by' bheestie to any 
ltouse, still a certain Slim would have to be paid, and therefore the water rate complaine-d 
of was only a return for services rendered. 

The Honourable Mr. RAVENSCROFT thought it perfectly fair that those who had connec. 
tions to their houses should be m;de to pay. .. 

The Honourable Mr. NARAYAN thought it was scarcely fair that water should be allowed 
for nothing to all persons who employed bheestie~, while those who h~ connections had to 
pay 5 per cent. 

The Honourable Mr. FORRES considered that the maintenance of a high maximum rate 
which would never be imposed by the Corporation would, be injurious to house property. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT thought the Council were in favour of making the 
maximum rate 7 -l per cent. 

The Honourable Mr. R.AVENSCROFT said he could not see why there should be any 
alteration in the maximum now fixed. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER thought it would be better to keep to whole numbers in 
settling the rate, and suggested 8 per cent. as a reasonable maximum. 

It was agreed to alter" ten" in line seventeen to "eight,'" and the section as amended 
stands part of the Bill. 

Sections 70, 71, 72, 73, 74 and 75 were agreed to, and stand part of the Bill. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT-The Honourable Mr. Munguldass has given notice of a 
motion that the proviso at the end of Section seventy-six be omitted . 

• 
The' Honourable Mr. TUCKER said the liability of the owner Qf a Hat or- suite of apart-

m.ents on one :floor~ if only a portion Were occupied" required to' be declared, and if the 
Honourable Mr. Munguldass' proposition were agreed to, the door would be opened for all 
manner of evasions. 

The Honourable the Acting Advocate-General thought that there ought to be some 
amendment of the section, because, according to the Hon~urable Mr. Munguldass, it 
would work very oppressively. 

" 
The Honourable Mr. NARAYAN mentioned the hardship that would accrne as regards 

chawls, one floor of which might be regarded as one flat. These Hoors of chawls were let in 
single rooms, and if one out of fifty were let, the owner would have to' pay for the whole 
fifty. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER did not consider that the language of the section applied 
to chawls, which were lodging houses let out as single rooms. In England he believed 
that lodging-house keepers. obtained no remission of rates in co:p.sequence of the non-
occllpation of some of these rqoms. . 

The Honourable the ACTli~m ADvOCATE-GENERAL said the section was meant to apply to 
buildings that could be let in parts, and he could riot see why separate sets of apartment.Ii 
should not be regarded as separate tenements for the purposes of rating. However, 
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ra.thertlu\J;l pernUt 8Jly mistake' .upon the subject, he 'Would 'prefe)' to see the IectiDtt altel' .. 
~ 130 '(lJ:J' only to JDake a jn~ liable for the part let .. 

,-

. The Honourable :Mr. ~UCltER-Stlictly speaking, I do not 'think; cc chawla" would 
come under the term " fiats," w~h is a Scotch word, aignifJing a. Bet of apartments on a 
Roar occupied as a. separate domicile. It s.eem~ right that these separate.tenements should 
be treated as distiIict'houses. 

The Honourable Mr. NARAYAN-Undel' the present system all chawls are entered in 
the municipal bookS .&$ one house.· ' 

The H?nourable Mr. TUCKER-And .so they are one house, strictly speaking. They 
are lodging houses let out in single rooms. 

The Honourable .Mr. N ABA.YAN-And where one or two rooms are let, the whole 
buildings have to be paid fOr. 

The Honourable Mr. TUQKER-I apprehend that this is the ordinary way of Q.ssessing 
lodging house~: in other 'partS of the world rates are levied upon the whole house, no 
matter whether or not the owner or principal occupant has been succeseful in letting all 
the rooms out to lodgers. 

The Honourable Mr. NARAYAN-Then if this is done the owners of these chawls will 
Waist upon all their rooms being 'treated as separate tenements. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT-The word "flat" is apparently inapplicable to thes~ 
'chawls; and I think we might alloW' the. mat~r to remain in abeyance until we get more 
definite explanations from the Municipal Commissioner as to the existing practice. 

The Honourable Mr. BYTHELL-Mr. Peile should also be asked whether, if there are 
ten or a dozen godowlls in one building, they ought all to .be assessed in one lump, and i£ 
one be let whether the full rate should be paid. 

The"Honourable Mr. TUCKER-I agree with His Excellency that perhaps we had betteD 
defer consideration of this 'point until we get more explicit information from Mr. Peile. 
Personally, I think that the owners of lodging hpuses let in single rooms sucli as cbawla 
are should be 'l'ated on the whole house, whether it be fully occupied or not, and that 
chambers or sets of apart~ents which form separate domiciles lor vffices for business pur~ 
poses should be treated as they are in this section as separate tenements. This distinction 
will be, I believe, in accordance with the ordinary usage in such matters. -However, I 
have no certain. knowledge on this point. If this JDode of rating operate prejudi~lIy in 
the case "of chawls, it may have the effect of dlrnjnjshing that kind of building, which:would 
be ~qftisadvantage. ~ shall write to Mr. Peile,. and .ask ,for furtnel' info:fmatioIi on 'the 
working of the existing, law.' , 

, . 
'Consider.ation of Section 76 was reserved. 

'+- , .. , '" ~; • ~ 
, I l. ) • ~ 

The Ilonourable ,Mr; NARAYAN" regarding Section,77, sai4,Before the introduc1ii9~ 
• 'U'M N '., (b . :,. of Municipal.A.ch- II. ,of 1865, 'Qovernment paid Rs., 13"oO.Q 

• J.J~. arayan 8 0 servatlOIllJ In ' " • • ,.... . " 
support of;a proposition t(). cmarge p~r ann~ as munl~lpal ~-on the~r buildiJ?g-s- ; ~ ,~d fi:lip 
efilie~~::!a~~dt ~~_ b~il~~ S~~ect Co~t~a composed o~ $e Hon<?urable w.K ;qas~els, . 

, . . ~ . - , .. '- " the Honourable W., R. -Mansfield, the HOll.Ourable W. E, 
Frere, the ~~n~~bl~ J~~gonaih' S~~;rseit, ~e ~ooo~abie M. It,S~ot~t~ ilt t~~;r rCR~tt, 

-33'L 0 ,., 
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dated 12th January 1865, on Act IL of that year, said.....:.." Your Committee have omitted 
the seotion which, in considatation of the annual payment of Rs. 13,000, exempts buildings 
owned by Government from house assessment. As no Government buildings (not 
even Government House in Calcutta) are exempt from this tax, the Committee 
cannot see any reason why a different system should be adopted in Bombay. The 
reasons stated in the . Government Resolution already quoted, for the introduc-
1 ion of a uniform principle in regard to the maintenance of police, appear to apply quite 
as strongly to the system of house assessment. Your Committee, therefore, propose that 
Goyernment buildings be assessed in the manner as private property." Notwithstanding 
this expression of opinion by the Select Committee when the Bill was considered in detail, 
Section XLIX. was inserted, expressly exempting Government buildings from such assess
ment. In spite of this exemption, however-thanks to the subsequent persevering efforts 
of the Bombay Government-the Government of India yielded to its representations and 
permitted the payment to the ¥;unicipality of house, police, and lighting' rates on a fixed 
valuation of the Government buildings of Rs. 5 lacs-which gives the Municipality at pre
sent a~ income of Rs. 50,000 per annum,-which is liable of course 'to increase or decrease 
according to the rates fixed for recovery from the general public in each year. This con
cession merely placed Bombay on an equality with Calcutta, the Municipality of which city 
levies all these rates on Government buildings, and receives, in addition, from Government, 
one-fourth the cost of the Calcutta Police. I find, also, that when in 1868 the Madras 
Government referred for orders the question relative to the provision of funds to meet 
the municipal tax on military buildings, the Government of India passed the charge by a 
Government Resolution, Military Department, No. 306'7 of 13th June 1868, as an. expen
diture of the Civil Department, and ruled that the payment was t<1 be made on a 
certificate from the Public Works Department that the assessment is upon a reasonable 
valuation of the buildings. I may be permitted to add that the Committee appointed by 
Government in January last, and of which Major-General Marriott was President, for the 
purpose of ~mending and consolidating the existing Municipal Acts and of submitting a 
draft of aU those portions needing revision, noticed this particular point among others 
and dwelt upon the "practical injustice" of exempting Government lands and build
ings from the operation of Act II. of 1865. Their words were these :-Para. 28-" We 
cannot perceive on what reasonable principle Government buildings are exempt from 
Municipal rates. The only argument in favour of such exemption with -which we are 
acquainted is contained in a Resolq.fion of Government in the Public Works Department, 
No. 275 of 12th August 18'71, in which it is argued that rating Government property is 
equivalent to making revenue rateable, and that it would, consequently, be equivalent to 
giving the Corporabion of Bombay the power of taxing t!te general public throughout 
India for local Municipal purposes. We fail to perceive why the general public, occupy
ing buildings in Bombay by its representatives in the Government, should, not be taxed, 
like other occupants of buildings, by the Corporation. It must be remembered that the 
Government compounded for the rates up to the year 1865; and the practical injustice, 
as it seems to us, of this exemption, introduced by Act II. of 1865, is greatly enhanced 
by the fact that since that Act came into force the amount -of property within Bombay 
owned by the Government has ?een enormously increased, and the Government contribu .. 
tion to the police has been withdrawn." I feel that any words I can give e~ression to 
cannot put the case more forcibly than General lIarriott's Committee have done in the 
para. I have quoted from their report. . When the community of Bombay .seek to be 
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pla.ced on the same footing as Cakutta and :Madras, the principle that the Indian rate
payer should not ,be taxed for local purposes assumes merely a sentimental aspect. Our 
contention is that if the'Indian ratepayer chooses to go out of his way and acquire landed 
property in Bombay, we do not see why he should derive the benefits of all local con
veniences and improvements without paying his fa~ share of municipal taxation. The 
Indian ratepayer positively took advantage of the mania which seized us all in 1864 and 
sold land to us for the sum of about '71 lacs which perhaps was not worth 20, and now 
that the land has depreciated in ,value seeks to repurchase as much as his resources will 
allow. ' H such a principle is maintained the loss to the Municipality will be very great, 
since Government have lately purchased extensive properties on the Island, the income 
hitherto derived from which will be entirely lost to the :Municipality. I would instance 
the property on Malabar Hill and Chowpatty for which the Back Bay Company used to 
pay all rates; the PareD property, acquired for the railway stores, but which I believe the 
Company do not now require; the Elphinstone Estate, and various other properties too 
numerous to mention, the acquisition of which by Government, will, if Bombay is to b(~ 

trea~ differently from the other presidency towns, subject its Municipality to a very grear 
108s of income. These remarks apply equally to the police and light~g rates, so that It 
Section LXXVII. is carried, the income now derived from Government buildings and land" 
by means of the police -and lighting rates will also be lost to the Municipality. I have already 
shown that all these rates are paid at Calcutta and Madras; and that notwithstanding that 
the law to this day expressly exempts this Government from such payment., the Go
vernment of India has, on the strong representations of the Bombay Government itself, 
refused to take advantage of the exemption enacted by the law in its favour and placed 
this city on a ~ting of equality with the sister Presidencies in this respect, by paying 
retrospectively, from 1st July 1865, the house, police, and lighting rates on the assessed 
value of the Government buildings, viz., 5 lacs. I am, therefore, surprised that it 
is now proposed to re-enact a measure, the injustice of which is clearly ackno\\
ledged by the, ~tion of Government itself, and which at this moment, by such 
action, is rendered a dead letter. For these reasons, therefore, I must strongly ob
ject to that part of this section which seeks to exempt "buildings and lands owned 
by Government" from house rate, and as a natural consequence from police and ligh t
ing rates also. In dealing with this subject, it will not, I trust, be considered irre
levant for me to bring to the notice of your Excellency that the claims of the Bombay 
Municipality have not_ at all times met with generous consideration from Government. 
For ins~ce, when the income-tax was first impooed in 1860 the rate fixed was three pel' 
cent. for imperial purposes and one' per cent; for local reproductive works. The ra.te~ 

were altered by subsequent enactments; but there is the notable fact, that while the Cal
cutta Municipality: received a contribution from the produce of the income-tax of ten Ides 
of rupees, the Bombay Municipality did not receive a pie; although, in consequence of onr 
collection~ being much larger, the proportion that should have fallen to our lot was about 
161 lacs!' There is another instance to which I cannot forbear asking your Excellency's 
attentio~, and that is th~ question of police expenditure. Before Act II. of 1865 came 
into force the Bombay Municipality contributed Rs. 81,600 only towards this object; from 
the 1st January 1866 the entire cost, viz. rupees four'lacs per annum, was imposed upon 
~t; but in November 1866 -the local Gove~ent wrote an earnest appeal to the Govern
ment of India, and it is so pithy. that I ,canno~ do better than read' a portion of it:-" The 
city or Bombay has been paying since the 1st January' bst for the whole of the police 
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employed in Bombay, with the exceptions of Harbour and Dockyard Pollce' and Govern. 
ment guards, but finding that a similar course has not been followed in Calout~a, the 
inhabitants of Bombay are °beginning to be much dissatisfied, and it is not likely that they' 
will consent to continue to pay when a. similar arrangement is not en(orced in the other 
presidency towns. This Government does not desire any privileges for .the' Municipality 
of Bombay that are not given to the other presidencies, but His. E:icelle~cy t4e Governor 
in Council hopes that the Government of India. will admit the ~usticEfotn()t e:tac'ting 'from 
the inhabitants of Bombay larger contribution~ to the imperial revenue than are taken 
~lsewhereo Finally, I am desired to observe that this Government pays nothingm the sha~ 
of rates on account of public -buildings, and that the only contribution to municipal improve .. 
ments in Bombay granted from the Imperial Funds during the year has been a 'sum of 
Rso 25~OOO." The Government of India then authorized the grant temporarilg, by Govern .. 
ment Resolution No. 31 of 21st January 1868, ofacontribution of one quarter of the gross 
charges of the Bombay City Police; but the Bombay Government in reply re.urged the 
claims of this city and referred to a correspondence from the Bengal Government of 1866, 
from which they said-"It is apparent the Government of India pays the whole cost of the 
Calcutta police, while the inhabitants are not taxed one rupee for this pdrpose. The 
Government of India must expect great dissatisfaction to be felt in Bombay at this dift'erence, 
and it was only by the timely concession made last year that the people of Bombay wore 
content to wait;" and they suggested the contribution should continue "until the Calcutta 
community pay a, proportion of thei~ police, when the question as regards Bombay can be 
reconsidered and the amount of Government contribution adjusted on the same principle aa i8 
approvedfor Oalcutta." The Government of India replied-" A police rate is now leviod 
in Calcutta, and the Calcutta and the Bombay Municipality are e{JJaetly on the same foot .. 
1'lIg, the Government contribution to the former, in addition to municipal rates on GoveNt
?npnt buildiniJs, being as follows: River police, Rs. 26,000, t remaining cost of police, 
Rs. 93,000-Total Rs. 1,19,000." In accordance with these views, the Bombay Munici
pality received an annual contribution of about a.lae of rupees, being one-fourth of tho 
exponditure of its city police frOll1- 1866 until last year, -when it was summarily withheld to 
the no-small inconvenience of the Municipality, although, as the Government of India 
t,hemselves intimated, and as is expressly provided in Section VII. of the Calcutta Police 
Act of 1867, an imperial contribution is still made by that Government towards such ex
penditure. The section runs thus :-" VII. The amount of such estimates as may be so 
passed shall, after deducting therefr~m such amoJl,Ilt as may from time to time be allowed 
by the Government from the general revenue towards the. maintenance of the said police 
force t be paid to the said Lieut.·Governor by the Justices' out of the a:r:mua1 proceeds of the 
"l,'ate as hereinafter is mentioned." I will content myself by simply addin.g that since the 
introduction of Act II. of 1865, to the end of last year, Bombay has contributed the mod
est sum of Rs. 2,17,98,303 in municipal taxes apart from imperial demands, and that 
it is burthened with a debt of Rs. 93,12,853, the annual interest ilnd sinking fund on which 
alone absorbs Rs. 7,03,374 of our income. The total amount contributed bi .Government 
eluring the past seven years is Re. 7,86,258, or sca~cely four per cent .. of ' the whole revenue 
recovered. In the Calcutta Municipal Act there is no s]lch exemption provided for, except 
for t.he buildings and lands situate in Fort William, on the, t3splanade of the Fort. In 
¥adras, from the resolution I hllve already quoted, it would ~p'pear that they po~tively pay 
.taxes to'the :Muhicipality even on miliMzy',bnild.ing.s,. and that the Government of India 
have already sanctioned the grant ~owards the eipenditure.. . The question l;lafurally' a.rl~es, . 
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whether the Advooa~Genera1.s of those cities have overlooked the interest of the Crown; 
after the exposition of the views of the Honourable Mr. Mayhew in regard to the legal aspect 
of the question. But there is one notable fact, that there is a wide divergence in the 
opinions expressed by the Honourable the Advocate-General and his predecessor in regard 
to the liability of Government to.the payment of municipal rates on Government buildings. 
The Hono~ble Yr. Mayhew has also stated that the buildings were occupied by the 
servants of the Crown, who were exercising their public duties in such buildings; but he 
has, I think, overlooked the fact that the Government of Bombay have latterly placed 
themselves in competition with house-owners; and are positively letting houses on Malabar 
Hill and other parts of the to~ for which the Collector of Bombay recovers rent. If 
the Municipality has to)re{>p the roads leading to these houses in good order and to light 
them, the Municipal police as well as the fire brigade must watch their safety, and the 
rates on buildings and lands would be tautamount to a payment for service rendered in the 
same manner as the public servants who discharge their public duties receive the money 
value of their. labour. The Honourable Yr. Ravenscroft. has pointed out that the Government 
of India accorded their sanction to the introduction of this Bill on the understanding that we 
were not to attempt to impose any charge upon the imperial revenues. By this surely 
they must mean that no additional charge upon the imperial revenue is contemplated. To 
use tho words of the Bombay Government i~ the inhabitants of Bombay do not desire 
any privileges that are not accorded to the other p~sidency towns, although I am of opinion 
that, being t.be terminal port for aUludia, there are obligations cast upon it the per
formance of which is a matter of imperial importance. I therefore deem it a fitting op
portunity to solicit your Excellency to treat this Municipality, I will not say liberally, but 
justly by conceding to it the same rights and privileges as are enjoyed by that of Calcutta. I 
propose to omit the words cc by Government or" in lines five and six. 

The Honourable :Mr. TUCKER-I intimated when I proposed the second reading of this 
Bill, that the Executive Government would have been glad if some compromise could have 
been effected in regard to the rating of Government buildings, but w~ found that we had 
no choic~ in the matter, because the Honourable the Acting Advocate-General has informed 
us that there is a legal objection to our subjecting the Crown property to any rate. I have 
not had time to examine into the state of the law on the point, but I am of opinion that it 
would not be safe to legislate on a matter in which doubts of our competency are entertained 
by the legal adviser of Government. This is one of the instances in which it seems 
probable that a silent change has been effected in the law by the transfer of the direct 
government of. India to the Crown and by the introduction of the legal doctrine of the 
Crown's prerogative which was seldom called into action when British India was under the 
administTation of the East India Company. I have already said it is not the intention of the 
executive Government of this presidency to discontinue the oontributions to occupiers' rates 
which have hith~ been granted. to the Municipality as a.matter of grace, and I have no doubt 
that we shall be prepared to consider in a just and hDeral spirit any proposals which the Cor
poratiOn may bring forward to put the matter upon an equitable footing. I do not think we 
can exactly adopt the course my honourable friend Mr. Narayan has suggested in the able 
essay which he has just ~ in whiCh. he pointed out that as concessions had been made in 
other Presidencies it was proper that similar concessions should be made here. It appears 
to me that the con~ons referred to may have been made without full consideration of 
the legal aspect of the question, and if this were the case it would not be right to fonow 
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-the example set in other-places, now that the state of the law has been brought to our 
notice. No good grounds have been shown for making the Government buildings 
liable to mvuers' house rate, but it would seem right that they should contribute to 
occupiers' rates which are imposed in exchange for services rendered, and if there 
had not been the legal difficulty which has l>een so frequently mentioned, we were 
prepared to make these buildings liable to occupiers' rates. With regard to lands, I think 
the case is different. These lands yield revenues which go to the Imperial Exchequer which 
could not properly be rated for municipal purposes without the sanction of the Government 
of India, and it appears to me that a rate upon them would be a rate on the revenues of the 
whole community for the benefit of the city of Bombay. This would scarcely be justi
fiable. Seeing, then, that there are doubts of the power of this Council to place any rates 
on Crown buildings, it seems expedient to leave the sections exempting Government lands 
and buildings from owners' and occupiers' rates as they now stand in the Bill, and to let 
our contributions to the police and lighting rates be a matter for future negotiation 
between the Corporation, the local Government, and the Government of India, who will be 
able to obtain the views of the Home Government on the subject. In England I believe 
that the Crown lands and buildings are not rated for local municipal purposes, though 
there is a party there as here who think that the Crown buildings should be assessed for 
the lighting and watching rate, which answers to our police and lighting rates. Any con
tributions which the Crown or Central Government may make at home is in the form of a 
subvention or voluntary payment, and if that be the proper course, then it would bo as well 
to follow it here until another system shall be duly sanctioned. The Honourable Mr. 
Narayan Vasudevjee has referred t') the withdrawal last year of the Government contri· 
bution to the maintenance of the police of the city of Bombay, and I am sorry that he 
should have ripped up an old sore, which I trusted had been nearly healed over. The 
circumstances under which this withdrawal took place are so well known, and have been 
so often explained in this Council, that it is scarcely necessary for me to repeat the answer 
which has been so often made to these objections. By the decentralization of our financial 
system, and the separation of provincial from imperial reve~ueSt and the assignment of 
insufficient funds for provincial/purposes, it became necessary to have recourse to addi
tionallocal taxation, and two Acts were passed subjecting the non-agricultural classes in 
the Mofussil and a few of the :Mofussil municipalities to additional taxation. Instead of 
introducing a new tax into Bombay, as we ought properly to have done, we only with. 
drew our money contribution of a lakh of rupees to the Municipal police, and "for this act 
of liberality and indulgence to the city.,-which, ~f a license tax had been imposed, would 
have had to contribute three times as much,-we have been the 'SUbject of continued 
attack; with how much justice, I leave the Oouncil to judge. U we erred at all in this 
matter it was in exempting the -city of Bombay trom its fair share of taxation at the ex-... 
pense of the rest of the presidency. This has been already so often explained by your Ex
cellency'S predecessor, that I hbpe we had heard the last of thE;} matter, but as the charge 
has been repeated, the answer to it must be repeated also: and this is roy only excuse for 
once more touching on a subject which I hoped had passed into the limbo of forgotton 
disputes. I do not think that it would be safe or right to adopt the suggestion put for
ward by the Honourable Mr. Narayan. 

In answer to a question put by the Honourable Mr., Bythell, 
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The Honourable Mr. TUoKEltsaid that the 110n~agricultural cess was not abolished. 
Its coneQtion had simply been suspended during the current year. 

The lIQnourable Mr." BYTHELL-Will the municipal contribution be renewed then 
because the collection of the cess has been suspended P 

. . 
The Honourable Mr. TUcKER-Certainly not. Before any further collection of the 

non-agricultural cess is ordered, the whole subject of local taxation will be reconsidered. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT said, that seeing it was the view of the Honourable the 
Acting Advocate-General that the law was that it was beyond the power of the Council to 
tax the public revenues for Yunicipal purposes, perhaps the better course would be for 
the :Municipality to accept the promise of a subvent\on from Government, which would 
be a payment out of the general revenues in aid of the Municipality. 

The Honourable Colonel KENNEDY-As regards the occupiers' rates, Government 
does substantially pay these at the present time. 

The Honourable Mr. Tuc~EB,--I am told that our present payments cover what 
we should be liable to if we were liable to occupiers' rates on Government buildings. 

The Honourable Colonel KENNEDy-A large payment is made on certain properties .. 
belonging to Government: both owners' and occupiers' rates are in fact paid. 

The Honourable Mr. RAVENSCROFT-;-~.think that there is some misapprehension on one 
or two points. As regards the police, Government is at this moment actually allowing the 
Municipality to draw what is really a portion of the imperial revenue-I mean the tobacco 
duties, which, as many honourable gentlemen here will remember, GQvernment gav~ over 
to the Municipality a few years ago as a con~ribution- towards the expense of maintain~g the 
police. Up to last year we gave a contribution in money as well as these duties, and when 
we withdrew the money contribution we gave a substantial equivalent by relieving the Mu
nicipality from paying its fair proportion of the non-agricultural cess. Therefore I do not 
see that the Municipality has been at all UJl.fairly dealt with; in fact, the opposite is the case. 
I think that the 'remarks which were made thO' other day by the Honourable the Advocate
General are deserving of much consideration, and I agree with him that the Government 
buildings of Bombay used for public purposes should be exempted from house rate, because 
I do not think it fair that, the public throughout the Presidency should be taxed for the 
sake of the, Bombay Municipality. I would, however" make an exception in the case of 
those houses on Malabar Hill, at Colaba, and elsewhere, which Government let out to 
tenants for certain rents, because I think that in' that case Government becomes a house
owner, receiving rents from' houses, and, as such, it ought t~ pay as other house-owners 
do. I think that the Honourable the Acting Advocate-General has pointed out very 
cJearly that any measure which creates a. ~harge' on the imperial revenue cannot be 
introduced in this Council without the Vice~oy' s ~anct4>n. That sanction has never been 
received, and the fact that I mentioned the other day would seem to show that it is doubt. 
'ful whether the ,Government of India would give that sanction. 'Then 1 was asked in 
the letter' which I received from the Government of India whether there was any thing 
in this Bill which was likely to make a. charge upon imperial r~venues, I felt s~e that the 

-reference was made, with the view of putting-a. stop at once to the proceeding which is 
now con,templated. I i.perefore, though willing to have the' section altered so far as to 
make an exception as regards houses owned by Government and leased to tenants, would 
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be averse to imposing rates and taxes on Government buildings and on Government lands, 
which are used for publiG purposes. 

The Honourable the ACTINGADVOCATE-GENERAL-Iexpected when listening t~the Honour

The Acting A.dvocate GeDeral's 
a.rgument that Crown lands in India 
as in England are exempt from 
Municipal taxation. 

able Mr. Narayan and the Honourable Mr. Munguldass (who 
spoke the other day) on this point that I should hear good rea
sons for taxing Governinent property; but regarding the 
speech of the Honourable Mr . Narayan I may say that it 
contains very admirable arguments to be -addressed to the 

Governor General in Council, but not one word of it is applicable to tho Council of the 
Governor of Bombay, which is now sitting for the purpose of making laws and regulations 
and has to consider how crown pr~perty in Bombay shall be dealt with. It has not been 
shOWl;l how we can get over the difficulty which I have pointed out upon a former occa
sion, viz., that we have no power to subject the property to a tax, and that such a measure 
could only be passed with the consent of the Crown by the Council of the Governor Gena
raL The whole 'Of the Indian Acts which transferred ~he direct government of India 
to the Crown do not, except in certain defined ways, give any power over the Crown pro
perty or the Crown revenues, and such property or revenues cannot be attached or dis
pos.ed of by a local Government in Bombay or elsewhere as it may think fit or as it may 
choose. Even in the resolutions of the various Governments referred to by the honourable 
gentlem.an who moved this·resolution, the language througholJt, as I caught it, referred 
only to "contributions," but did not speak of the'payments ordered as levies upon Gov
ernment lands or buildings. 

The Honourable Mr. NARAyAN ...... They are spoken of as JC house rates U upon mili. 
tary buildings. 

The Honourable the AOTING ADVOC.Al'E-GENERAL-They may refer to contributions in 
l'espeet of these, but there is nothing whatever to show that in respect of these properties 
Government was regularly entered as a ratepayer in the rate books of either Calcutta or 
Madras. All that the resolutions showed was that communications had passed between 
the local Executive Governments and the Supreme Government j that the former said,
" We have, for the purpose of making up our subscription to the Municipal fund assessed 
this property, and we hope you will agree to pay a ,contribution. in the same proportion as 
persons who are legally liable to pay rates under the .Act~ and if you do, the annual sum 
to be paid will then be so and so."., This was all; it is only a contribution, and cannot be 
construed as an acknowledgment of the :r:ight of municipalities to claim rates upon Crown 
property or revenues. Upon a rough estimate the Supreme Government has consented in 
past times not only in Calcutta and Madras, but also in Bombay, to pay considerable sums 
on behalf of municipal taxation; but qecause that has been done ~s an act of grace, there is 
no reason at all why we should sit here and>'lay our hands, as it were, upon the Crown 
property. The latter part of the Honourable Mr. Narayan's speech was an entreaty: to 
His Excellency the President to get the Government of Bombay to aid the Municipality in 
making a case out to the satisfaction of the Imperial Government. As to the statement 
about certain houses on Malabar Hill belonging to Government being let to tenants, this 
case affords, IlO doubt, good ground for t~e application which may here~fter be made to 
the Government Df India to contribute more largely than they now.do towards municipal 
expenses; but it affords no ground whatever for this Council legislating with respect to the 
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Crown prop-erty ~ , Government is at liberty to buy and, pay for propeJ;'ty as much as any 
other individual, but because it does so; that is no reaSon for declaring its property liable to 
municipal rates, although it may be a good ground, perhaps, why the Government of 
India shoUld assist the Municipality by a substantial contribution. For us to legislate on 
the understandjng that this property can 'be taxed would be an entire mistaKe, and I have 
not been able to find authority for such a step in any Act yet passed in India or in England. 
You must show some very strong reasons before the, Crown will be induced to put its 
property on the same footing as the property of its subjects; but at present we have not 
the power to tax, and therefore I shall vote against this amendment. Reference has been 
made to the opinion of a preaecessor of mine as 'conflicting with my opinion upon this point. 
But I think that' the Honourable Mr. ScobIe, whose locum tenens I now am, has put for
ward the very ground upon which I contend that the Crown property is not liable. 
With reference to the Crown lands, the loca,} Government could not possibly tax them, 
because the effect of such a measure will be to charge the imperial revenues for the purpose 
of local ta.xation. I may state that I have not overlooked Section thirty-eight of the Indian 
Councils Act, when I addressed the Council a day or two ago on this subject. I then 
pointed out th~t I did not wish my opinion to be deemed conclusive on the point simply 
because I happened to be a lawyer, but that it was a matter on whicp. every member of 
this Council could form his own opinion. I think that if you read this section in con-

o .. 

p.ection with the others I previously cited, any seeming discrepancies will be reconciled, 
and as I have said before, this section will have sufficient meaning by supposing it to 
refer to charges incidental to and connected with these very measures for the taxing of 
the people which the Governor General has power under Section forty-three to delegate 
to a local Council, although it makes the remarkable omission of not saying how the public 
revenues can be attached. 

The Honourable Mr. BYTHELL-If Government property is by law exempt, why does 
the hopourable gentleman seek to exempt it specially in this Bill ? 

The Honourabl~ the ACTING ADVOCA'J;E-GENERAL-The answer to tliat is obvious. In 
, the Select CoIfunittee the 'argnment of the Honourable Mr. Munguldass and others was that 
the Government property should be taxed, and their united cry seemed 'to be-, " Strike out 
~his clause, in order that we may tax the Government properties,," and in order not to 
leave th:e matter in any doubt, although we were of opinion that these lands and buildings 
were not liable to taxation, we retained the section. I think the honourable members of this 
Council may wen be satisfied with this explanation. Had we felt any doubt whatever upon 
the point, we should have Pllt much greater stress upon it in the ~st instance. " 

The Honourable :Mr. NARAYAN-With all deference to so ;high an authority as the 
Honourable the Acting Advoca:te-General~ J must hold the helief ,that the Government of 
India could not have deliberately committed itself ~o this resolution in regard ~o the pay
ment of municipal taxes on military buildings in Madras, if there had been no legal power to 
impose a rate. Th,.e Government' of India is Well known to have, the most eminent legal 

, gentlemen at hand to advise it in these matters, and as the Resolution is most distinctly 
worded, I do not think there is any mistake whatever in· it. There is no allusion to a 
contribution, and a perusal of the Resolution will show ~his. Now, surely, the Q-overnment 
of India having, ~s I have said, the best legal advice at its command, cou1~ln9t be ;mistaken. 
Again, if the Maqras' rates w~re ,wrong the Calcutta Municipal Act of 1863 would ,not be 
allo~ed to give the" power it' does to levy rates 'on Government buildings, or ~urely 

35 LC 
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the Advocate-General of Bengal would be much to blame for his want of knowledge of the 
English law as it is now set forth by the Honourable Mr. Mayhew. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER was not sure whether the Advocate-General had a seat 
in the Bengal Legislative Council. He did not concur with the Honourable Mr. Narayan 
in thinking it probable that the Government of India had fully considered the legal aspect 
of the question, and said there had been other inst;plces in which the special privileges of 
the Crown as recognised by English law had been overlooked in the first instance, but were 
afterwards fully admitted. Thus it may have happened that the right of municipalities to 
extract revenue from Government buildings may have been in a manner conceded to 
( 'alcutta and Madras without consideration that the act was an abridgment of the Crown's 
prerogative. But as the point has been prominently brought to notice, to act as if no such 
legal difficulty stood in our way would be a very unwise proceeding. It may not he easy 
to see the reason why the Crown should have this privilege regarding its buildings and 
lands, but, nevertheless, if this exemption has been part and parcel of the 'law of England 
from time immemorial, no legislation by this Council can affect it. 

The Honourable Mr. NARAYAN-We have Government of India R~solutions upon 
l'ecord. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER-But it may be that the. framers of these Resolutions 
have unwittingly exceeded their powers. 

The Honourable'Mr. NARAYAN-It is very strange that with the assistance of their 
legal advisers, the Governments of India, Madras, and Bengal should all go wrong, and 
Bombay alone right. . 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT asked the Honourable the Ac ting Advocate-General 
whether he founded the legal disability upon the Clauses in the Indian Councils Act or 
upon the general constitutional law. 

The Honourable the ACTING ADvocATE-GENEltAL replied that he founded his objection 
hoth upon the general constitutional law and the Indian Coup-cils Act. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT thought 'that the real question was whether the Council 
had power to do what the ~onourable Mr. Narayan wished to be done. Section forty-eight 
of the Indian Councils Act did not appear to preclude a consideration of the matter. If, 
however, the constitutional law would be departed from by the Council in deciding upon 
this point, that difficulty could not be got over. He considered that the question was so 
complicated that it ought to be a matter for consideration by the gentlemen advocating 
the interests of the Municipality, whether it would not be the better, course to aGCept the 
promise of Government that it would make liberal contributions which should equal in 
value wha~ might have been realized if occupiers' rates had been imposed on Govern
ment buildings. 

The Honourable Mr. NARAYAN-If the law of the prerogative pr~cludes the lIunici
pality from claiming any su~h contribution, there is no necessity for introducing a provision 
to exempt those lands and buildings. 

The Honourable l\Ir. TUCKER--If we were now to strike out the exemption we should 
increase the doubt that exists in many minds as to the rateability of the Crown property . 
. Further, we have no disposition to make Government lands or buildings liable to ownors' 
rates. 
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The Honourable the Acting ADVOCATE-GENEBAL-If the Council were to take the section 
out now~ it would be equivalent to an expression of opinion by this Council in favour of 
the amendment. 

The Honourable Mr. BYTHELL-But as the honourable gentleman is now deciding, 
it is tantamount to ruling that the Municipalities of Calcutta and Madras- are doing an 
illegal act, because the tax on Government pro~rties is still being levied in these places. 

The Honourable Mr. NARAYAN again alluded to the reJlort of the Select Committee 
previous to the. introduction of Act II. of 1865, and asked if anything could be more 
decided on the subject. 

The Honourable the ACTING ADVOCATE-GENERAL said this did not, in the least, affect 
the matter legally. .' \ \ 

The Honourable Mr. BYTHELL-The hanourable gentleman is putting Bombay in 
an unfair position. !Jalcutta. and Madras are receiving taxes On Government property 
from imperial revenue, while Bombay is getting -nothing. 

The HODS>urable Mr. NARA.YAN-At present the Calcutta Government not only pays 
all taxes on Government buildings but positively pays one-fourth of the cost of the polic~, 
and the Madras Government pays all the police besides rates on those military buildings. 
Here there are two duties upon tobacco, one of which is an impost for the Municipality 
while the other is an imperial duty, and the former is all that we get. 

His Excellency the PBESIDENT-But is the Municipality not allowed to borrow 
money out of the general revenue at a. cheaper rate than it can borrow it elsewhere? .. 

The Honourable Mr. NARAYAN-On the contrary, had we got power to borrow money 
elsewhere we could have raised money cheaper in the London markets, and saved our
selves a. deal of mterest. 

The Honourable Mr. BYTHELL-The present Government say they are willing to do 
what they can towards contributing to the Municipality, but succeeding Governments 
might have different views on the subject, and reduce their contribution to a. nominal sum. 
It 'Would be as well, I think, if the matter were decided on the ground of right or wrong. 

The CoUncil divided on the Honourable Mr. Narayan's amendment :-

Ayes-S. I Noe.s-6. 
The Honourable J. A. FORBES. His Excellency the Honourable Sir At'-
The Honourable NARAYAN V ASlIDEVJEE. GUSTUS ALlmruo SP~CER. 
,The Honourable J. K. BYTHELL. The Honourable H. P. ST. G. TUCKER. 

The amendment was therefore lost. 

The Honourable A. ROGERS. 
The Honourable the ACTING ADvOCATE

GENERAL. 

The Honourable Colonel M. K. KENNEDY. 

The Honourable E. W. RAVENSCROFT. 

, 

The Honourable Mr. NARAYAN moved that the following words be added after the 
word " Corporation" in line 6 of the same section :-" And all huts below the annual value 
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of rupees twenty-five." At present the Municipality gamed Rs. 2,956 fro~ these huts, 
and for that sum the bill-collectors had to take 4,356 bills all the way to Mahim and othel' 
parts lying a con&iderable distance from Bombay. The matter had been !>rought before 
the Bench of Justices several times, and the feeling was unanimous that the poorest 
dasses of the people should be exempted, because the sum recovered from them barely 
covered the cost of collection. The total number of the huts proposed to be exempted 
,yas 1,100. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER opposed the amendment, because if any exemption were 
made the class of buildings mentioned would be likely to be increased, which was. not 
desirable. 

The Council divided on the Honourable Mr. Narayan's amendment:-

Ayes-3. Noes-6. 
The Honourable E. W. RAVE NSC:{tPFT. His Excellency the Honourable Sir Au-
The Honourable NARAYAN V ASUDEVJEE. GUSTUS ALMERIC SP~NCER. 
The Honourable J. K. BYTHELL. The Honourable H. P. ST. -G. TUCKER. 

The amendment was there£or~ lost. 

The Honourable A. ROGERS.' 
The Honourable the ACTING ADVOCATE

GENERAL. 
The Honorable Colonel M. K. KENNEDY. 
The Honorable J. A. FORBES. 

Section seventy-six was then agreed to, and "stands part of the Bill. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT then adjourned the Council. 

By order of His "Excellency the Governor in Oouncil, 

·JOHN NUGENT, 

Acting Under Secretary to Government. 

Puna, 13th September lB'7:f. 
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Abstract of the Proceedings of the Oouncil oj the G~vernor of. Bombay, assembled for 

the purpose of making Laws and Regulations, und,er the provisions oj" TilE 

INDIAU OOUNCIL'S ACT, 1861."_ 

The Council· met at P6.na on Saturday, the 14th September, at noon. 

PRESENT; 

Ilis Excellency the Honourable SIR PHILIP EDMOND WODEHOUSE, K.C.B., Governor 
of Bombay, presiding. 

His Excellency the Honourable SIR AUGUSTUS ALMElUO SPENOER, K.C.B. 
The Honourable H. P. ST. G. TUCKER.. 
'The Honourable A. ROGERS.' 
The, Honourable the ACTING ADVOOATE-GENER.U. 
The Honolll'able CoLONEL M. K. KE~EDY. 
The Honourable E. W. RAVENSOROFT, 
The Honourable J. A. FORBES. 
The Honourable NARAYAN YA.SUDEVJEE. 
The Honourable J. K. BYTHELL, 

The Bombay Municipal Bill considered The Council proceeded with the consideration of the 
in detail. - Bombay Municipal Bill in detail. 

Sections seventy-eight to eighty-one were agreed to and stand part of the Bill. 
In line 20, 'Section eighty-two, u after" was substituted for H of" ~fter " days." The 

.section was then agreed to and stands part of the Bill. 

In line 3, .section eIghty-three, " shall" was inserted between "of" and " be." 

The Honourable Mr. FORBES thought it was hardly necessary to make neglecting to 
give notice of an alteration to a house a penal offence . 

• 
ThQ Honourable Mr. TUCKER thought it was very necessary, because unless there 

'\Yas a. penalty no attention would be paid to the direction of the law in this matter. 

The section w:a.s agreed to as amended ap.d stands part of the Bil!. 

Sec;tions eighty-four and ~ighty-five were agreed to ~d stand part of the Bill. 

The Honourable Mr. NARAYAN 'gaid~ regarding Sectia~ eighty-su-You!"' Excellency
To provide for the annual expense ar the city poKce and 

Mr. Narayen's observations on fir b· d hI· h' t1:' 't~ - f 
house-o"!nera' burdens in Bombay; '. e ' nga e t e present aw aut orlzes ue nnposl Ion 0 

- . an annual rate of not less than two per' cent. and not more 
than three per cent., where. as in the present Bill it is proposed: to impose such rate-" as 
sha~ be sufficient tb provide the total annual amount which may. be fixed as necessary for' 
these purposes by the Government after consideration of~ any representation which the 
Corpbration on scrutiny of the estimates' supmitted to them by the Municipal Commis-' 
sioner may think fit to' make.'" And in Section 89 it is further pro~ded that ifat the, 
close of any ye,ar the.re has been an: excess of expenditure on this account over and above 
the amount received on account o~ the police' tate' for the said year, u the Corporation 
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· shall forthwith increase the rate for the year next following to such extent as may be 
necessary to cover the same ; but if the receipts should exceed the expenditure, the 
surplus is to be applied in diminution of the rate for the next year as to the Corporation 
may seem convenient, such increase or diminution in any case being not less than one-half 
per cent." Having thus glanced at the difference between the existing and the proposed 
law, I will now proceed to show to your Excellency how the new measure if carried will 
press heavily upon the house-owners. Although the police r~te is ostensibly an occupier's 
tax, it actually falls upon the bulk of the house-owners in Bombay. The great depression 
of trade which has lasted now for som~ years in an essentially commercial town like Born .. 
bay has been accompanied by great distress, an9.- the triunicipal taxation introduced in 
July 1865 by Act II. has been severely felt by the people. The house-owners, as I shaH 
presently show)- have to pay in all eighteen per cent. on the rateable value of their pro
perty. To be explicit; altogether there are about 21,000 houses; of these about 14,000 
are small tenements occupied by tlie owners themselves, 4,500 belong to persons who let 
them for rent, bearing themselve~ all Qccupiers' rates; so that there are only 2,500 foJ." 
which the occupiers' rates are paid by £he tenants. The result of the enguiries which I 
hale made convinces me that the owners of 18,500 out of the 21,000 houses have at pro· 
sent to bear the entire municipal taxation which is imposed upon house property, whether 
it be in the shape of landlords' taxes or of occupiers' rates, which f<?r the past few years 
have been 6 per cen,t. house rate, 2 per cent. police rate, 2 per cent lighting rate, u per 
cent. water rate, 3 per cent. halalcore cess; altogether 18 per cent. Section 103 of thi,q Dill 
imposes upon the owners of houses sub-let in portions the obligation of paying all occupier:.' 
rates. ,\Vhen that section is passed the number of tenants in Bombay who will have to pay 
the occupiers' rates will be further reduced from 2,500 to 472. These figures I am quoting 
[l1so aIJpear in the report of General Marriott's committee. Now, considering that all these 
rates fall particularly upon the poor class of house-owners, and that with ~ pressure 
amounting almost to confiscation, will your Excellency permit any enhancement of these 
taxes? The consequences of the present fiscal system have been su_ch as to depreciate 
property to so .serious an extent year by year since the present Municipal Act was intro .. 
duced in 1865, as to render it almost impossible to say where it is going to end. The fact 
is that the poorer classes of house.owners have been simply ruined by it. It is a crying 
injustice that one particular class of property should bear two~thirds of the entire 
municipal taxation of the city of Bombay, or in other words that house prppertyalone 
should be made to pay 20 out of th~ 130 lacs which represents the entire municipal income 
of the place. As one of numerous instances of the :n'J.ani£est injustice and inequality of 
the present system, suppose the owner of a house to mortgage his property for, say, 
rupees twenty-fh~ or thirty thousand, which r assume is within a reasonable amount of 
its valuf'; he agrees to pay the mortgagee 9 or 10 per cent. for interestf and assigns to 
him the rents in payment thereof. Thus then the mortgager h88 to pay 15 and 18 per 
cent.- as taxes on his property, while the mortgagee, a comparatively rich man, who 
actually derives the income, has to _pay nothing upon his investment. "What the present 
Bill should endeavour to do is to remove the present inequality of taxation and to make 
~very man in the place contribute his £a~ quota towards the municipal expenditure of 
this city. This section of the Billf instead of affording the relief so much needed by th~ 
house-owning interest, absolutely provides for the enhancement of the rates !Jf direct 
taxation, the burden of which is already 80 greatly felt. Under it the Corporation wiH 
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be compelled to levy such a police rate as will suffice to cover the entire cost of t.he city 
police and fira brigade, which has not hitherto peen the case. For example, our police 
expenditure for this year'is estimated-at Ra. 4,04,033, and the income at 2 per cent" u:,; 
at present levied, is estimated at Rs. 2,62,421. The deficit of Rs. 1,41,617 will be met by 
a contribution from the !tfunicipa1 Fund. Last year this deficit was Rs. 1,94,305, and 
was met in the same way. Act IV. of 186'7 empowers the Bench of Justices to raise tlit' 
police rate from 2 to the maximum rate of 3 pel' cent. ; but in view of the distress which 
prel"ails in Bombay they have exercised a wise discretion in not doing so. Now, however, 
the-Corporation will have no option in the matter, and the figures that I have given will 
show that they cannot avoid increasing the rate from 2 to 3i per cent. or even more, 
seeing that t~e strength of the police· establishments depends entirely upon the wishes of 
Government, and that the estimated incom& in any year may not be fully realized. The 
cruel oppressiveness of the present system of municipal taxation will be apparent to your 
Excellency when I mention the astounding increase which has occurred in the number of 
distress-warrants issued for the recovery of rates and taxes of late years. In 1870 there 
were issued·2,149 warrants, in 1871 there were issued 8,513 warrants, and during the first 
seven months' of this year, or about only the half year, be it noted, the number of warrant:, 
is no less than 9,299. There must surely be some great and radical defect in any system 
of taxation which renders necessary so vast and ever increasing a number' of distress
warrants. Having carefully watched the Municipal a~airs of this City for many years 
.past, the conviction has irresistibly impresse( itself upon my mind that it will be impos
sible to better the condition ·of the people, to alleviate their distress or to allay the keen 
feelings of discontent which it has -engendered, unless it is materially mod.ifi.ed, if not 
absolutely swept away. Before t}:Le introduction of Act II. of 1865 the only taxes known 
in Bombay were the house-rate, which averaged about 6 or 7 per cent. per annum, and 
the wheel tax. The water-:'rate. WfS scarcely known, not having been levied until some 
.ti~e in 1865 or later. The new law brought in its train the house-rate leviable from 
r; to 10 per cent., police rate leviable from two to three per cent., lighting rate leviable 
at different rates, halalcore cess, wheel tax, license or certificate tax. This'is the true 
cause of distr~ss and discontent, and it is from some portion of this incubus that the people 
are yearning for relief. I have shown how grievous the present burden is felt to be, and 
that it is absolutely necessary that it should be lightened. The problem that remains to be 
solved then is, how so desirable a measure can be effected without affecting the Municipal in. 
come. I can assure your Excellency that no represehtation, however liberal, that your Ex
cellency can give, no Corporation! no- Town Council will be able, unless the present fiscal 
system is changed, to remove the distress and hardship under which the people hav~ groaned 
for so many leal'S, and which, I am sorry to, say, the proposed measure ror taxation 

• 
will greatly increase and intensify. The' Select Committee having expunged Section VIII. 
of the. present Municipal Act they have !1f£ordedsubstantial relief to the Municipal finances to 

• the extent of 2llacs, so that by judicious management it would not be necessary to ha.ve re
course to any additional taxation. But if it .is the intention of the Legislature to provide any 
additional sources of income for the execution of d,rainage and other costly works, my own 
conViction is that it would be b~tter to resort to indirect taxation by a small'levy of duties 

. on a.rticle~ of local consumption than to pursue' the pres'ent suicidial policy of making 
oonly one descnption of. property bear two-thirds of the burden of Municipal e~penditure,
to the almost entire exemption of the real wealtli of the City of Bombay. I ~ust not omit 
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to inform your Excellency that under the present law we eve:g. descend to tax, both in and 
out of the town, the batty lands of the poor cultivators, who with their wives and children 
cllltivate them for a bare subsistence. Scores of th,ese poor. people never visit Bombay. 
ffheir lands receive no protection from the police, nor do they receive, muc111ess do the 
lands require, the benefits of ligbting, an.d yet the cultivators are made to pay these in 
addition to the house-rate on such land;;;. The owners of house property, many of whom 
are only owners in name, by reason of their property being so heavily mortgaged, have 
to contribute the inordinate proportion of 20 out of the 30 lacs required for our Munici
pn1 wants. That so crying an evil needs a remedy, I do not think anyone will deny, and 
If it should be considered objectionable to make indirect taxation the means of such 
remedy, then I would earnestly submit, for the consideration of your Excellency, the expe
,heney, nay the absolute necessity, of a small :Municipal License or Certificate Tax on all 
Incomes of above Rs. 200 per mensem being introduced in order not only that we may 
,llleviate the prevailing gTeat distre~s, but that we may no longer labour under the re
proach perpetuating the grievous injustice of he,avily taxing one description of property 
111 able to bear it, to the almost entire exemption of the undeniably wealthy citizens of' 
llombay. In substitutIOn of this section I intend to propose Section 224 ~f Act II. of 

Mr. Narayan proposes new sac- 1865, and to propose the following additional section,:-
tlOn. " To provide for the annual' expense of the Police of the 
i )lty of Bombay, and for the prevention of mischief from fires, an annual rate of not more 
than two per cent. -may be imposed upon the occupiers of all the 'houses, lands, and build. 
~ngs in the said city." 

The Honourable Mr. RAVENSCROFT-The honourable gentleman has pointed out the 
very serious burden under which house-holders in Bo~bay have to labour. However, in 
the eighteen per cent. which he proved to his own satisfaction that these house-owners 
have to pay, I must point out that he is_ mixing up with the legitimate taxes, payments 
whieh are simply for value received. It is quite incorrect to call the halalcore cess or 
water-rate taxes which fall on the owners of houses. They are simply payments for 

• 
goods delivered and services rende!ed. I agree- with the Honourable 1fr. Narayan, how-
ever, that it would be desirable to fix a maximum rate of 2 or 21 per cent. instead of 
leaving the amount which the rate might be levied, -unlimited as it is under this section. 
In reducing the increase of the rate, I would support the Honourable lIr. Narayan. 

The Honourable Mr. B YTHELL--I, ~ould agree to 3 per-cent. as the maximum rate. So 
far as I can follow the Honourable 1Ir. Narayan,.he lays the whole blame of th~ depression 
in the value of house property in Bombay upon the excessive Municipal taxation. 

The Honourable Mr. NARAYAN-Not exactly. 

The Honourable Mr. BYTHELL--I do not think that 1iunicipal taxation has had any-, 
thing to do with the present fall in the value of house property in Bombay, 8.!ld I consider 
that the reason is to be found in other Qircurostances. In 1865, house .. rents had advanced 
to Rupees 800 or 1,000 monthly for houses which before these exceptional times were 
worth no more than Rs. 150 or Rs. 200. This enormous mcrease was brought about bY' 
the American war and the wild speCUlations that were then entered upon. At present -we 
are suffering from the reaction which has taken place; but although it may fairly be 
argued that house property here is heavily taxed, still it may be contended that on the 
o ther h~d ~ouge-owners in Bo"mbay possess many advantages, ;l.nd that. the rents noW 
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cllarged are quite disp~porti6ned to the miserable accommodation pronded in .most of 
t he bungalows. 

The Honourable Mr. Tucker asked the Honournble Mr. Narayan whether he wished 
more particularly to relieve the occupiers or the house-owners . 

. 
The Honourable:Mr. NAR!.YA..~-Many people in Bombay possess single houses, and 

these have to pay both occupiers' and house-owners' rates. I called at the office of thp 
Municipal Oommissioner and fO:!IDd out that the amount of property owned in this way 
'\V8,S very large. Mycontention is that this Council ought to give the Corporation a. di~('re
tionary power of levying such rate as they may think fit, and to allow them to meet a 
deficit, if there should be a deficit, by a contribution from the Municipal Fund. 

The Honourable Mr. TCCKER-We have already lowered the maximum house-rate by 
2 per cent., and the honourable gentleman evidently wish~s to limit the occupiers' rates. 
Do I understand that the honourable gentleman is willing to provide another tax. to make 
good any defici~ncy which may be occasioned by the limitation of the occupiers' rates? 

The Hon~)Urable Mr. NAR.UA..~-In the sections we have already passed power has 
been given to the Corporation to raise the house-rate, and if at any time a deficiency is 
found in the Municipal Fund all that the Corporation have to do is to raise this house-rate 
to the maximum. 

The Honourable Mr. BrTIIELL-The landlords are ~ery well" secured. In houses 
which are sub-let and in which occupiers' _ rates are paid by the landlord, these rates are 

• recovered from the occupier in one way or another. In houses which are let for a fixed 
sum an additional rent is always paid if the landlord pays occupiers' rates. It is an 
argument against the HonoUl"able Mr. Narayan that houses are still being built in Bombay, 
and I know that many men have been able to build very favourably recently at a fair re
turn upon their outlay. 

The Honourable Mr. NAB..\..YA..."i-At present nearly two-thirds of the entire house and 
- . . '\ 

land property of Bombay is in the market for sale. . 

The Honourable Mr. BYTHELL-It is nevertheless a fact that building operations are 
going on vigo~usly. • . 

. . 
The Honourable Mr. NABAYA..~-I believe that very fe,!""houses ind~ are being built 

at present in Bombay, and I can assure this CoUncil that house property qas depreciated 
very much, of late and is falling._lower every year. 

The Honourable Mr. BYTHELIr-Granted. Considering the enormous prices of 1865, 
it must do so. 

iii 

The Honourable Mr. NA.R.A.YA..~-· My argument is that bank.ers and other professional 
persons have to: pay very little out of the enormous profits made from their mode of 
employing their money, while persons. who in\"est their money in houses are taxed very 
rughly for their dep~ciated property. 

The Honourable ~ .. TCCKER-I do not object to a limitation of occupiers'rates 
if we agree to the substitution of a ~ense tax to make up deficiencies, The fact that 
so many distress.warrants have been issued. shows there has been some pressuere put 
upon the o'!llel's and occupiers of houSes. I think it is desirable to give some relief 

37 LC 
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to the class of persons who have suffered under the present distribution of fiscal burden~, 
and so I do not object to the limiting of police and lighting rates if a new tax be authorised 
t,o make up deficiencies. 

The Honourable Mr. NARAYAN-There is much dissatisfaction in Bombay at present, 
and though much is said about representation, the masses of the people are groaning under 
the pressure of taxation, and care for this more than they do for any privilege of repre
sentation. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER-But we must have a distinct understanding as to how 
deficiencies are to be made good, because if we alter one section of the Bil1 without settling 
1,he principle on which we are to proceed, we shall introduce much confusion and must 
refer the matter back to the Select Committee. 

The Honourable Colonel KENNEDY-If the Honourable Mr. Narayan's amendment is 
to provide for new taxation and i~ to lead to the imposition of what will be nothing more 
nor less than an income tax, I shall object to it. I would have no objection to limiting 
the police~rate and lighting-rate, and if necessary the house-rate, but I object to anything 
like a new principle being introduced into the Bill, and I should certainly "not support a 
proposal for a license tax. House property cannot be depreciated so much in value as has 
heen said, because houses are springing up in eVf}ry direction in Bombay. 

The Honourable Mr. N ARAYAN-I have no hesitation in stating my belief that if the 
honourable gentleman were to poll the whole city to-morrow, he would find that all thi.s 
excitement in Bombay is not because of the want of representation, or that self-govern
ment is earnestly desired, but simply because the bumen of taxation is felt to press so 
heavily in one direction. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER-The principle of this measure is that all expenses for 
police and lighting are to be provided for either by these two rates or by the supplementary 
rate in the last resort. If we reduce this rate, and the lighting-rate, and get rid of the 
supplementary rate, then something must be substituted to fill up the deficiency in the 
revenues that must occur. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT suggested that the section should. be altered to the fol
lowing effect-that the annual expenses for the Police of ,the City of Bombay should on the 
requirement of Government be paid out of the Municipal Fundt and the Corporation may 
impose upon the occupiers and all owners of lands, buildings, or houses, an annual rate 
not exceeding 'two per cent. upon' the annual value of the lands, houses, or buildings. 
Of course this was on~ of the clauses which ought to come under the operation bf the 
"bludgeon clause." 

The Honourable Mr. BY'fHELL-I should prefer seeing. the figure made 3 per cent. I 
should also like to see occupiers made to pay a fair proportion of the lighting-rates. I 
may also mention that I think Fire Insurance Companies should be taxed because the high 
rates they charge in Bombay seem to me to prove that they can bear it. 

The Honourable Mr. NARAYAN approved of the Honourable 1rlr. BytheWs suggestion, 
a.nd: mentioned that at present the Municipality got no benefit from Insurance Companies 
as all the sums on account of premiums were sent to England. In England many of 
the Fire Insurance Companies kept up their own fire-brigades, while in Bombay these 
had to be supported at the expense of the Municipality.' 
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The Honourable Mr. TuCKER thought that if the proposal were agreed to it might be 
left to the Corporation to fix at what rate the Insurance Companies should be taxed. He 
was'not aware of any valid objection to such a tax. 

The Honourable Mr. FORBES could not agree to this. He thought it would be very 
difficult to ascertain the state of affairs of the companies in Bombay, or rather of the 
branches, as most of the Insurance Offices here are only branches of English companie's. 

The Honourable Colonel KENNEDy-It cou14 be ascertained by the accounts sent home 
every year. 

, 

The Honourable Mr. BYTHELL thought that whatever the rate might, be, it should not 
be fixed arbitrarily, because many of the companies which were long established did more 
business than the younger offices. He thought the best plan would be to lay a percentage 
upon the net premiums received. He knew that many of the large English towns received 
a direct revenue from Insurance 'Companies in return for the services of the Municipal 
fire~brigade, and he thought Bombay should derive similar advantages. 

The Hon~urable Mr. FORBES mentioned that fo1." one occasion that the Bombay brigade 
was turned out for an insured building, it was called out a dozen times for the dangerous 
hous~s in the native town which we~.e not insured. He thought that if the Corporation 
made a fixed rate of Rs. 500 the companies would not object, 

The Honourable the A("'TlNG AnvOC.A.TE~GENER.A.L was afraid that the only effect of this 
.'ate would be to raise the prices of irumrance. , 

The Honourable Yr. TUCKER was not afraid of t~is, because he believed that com
petition would prevent any great increase of rates, which were here very high, 

The Honourable Mr. NARAYAN agreed with the Honourable Mr. Tucker, and mentioned 
that the Royal Insurance Company charged as much as 1,t per cent. on house property in 
the Fort. Alluding to a previous remark by the Honourable Mr. Bythell, he would 
suggest that the only way of' getting at a larger number of well· to-do citizens, to make them 
contribute to the Municipality, was to impose a license tax. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT thought the Honoural>le the A.cting Advocate.General 
should draw out a clause tmng Fire Insurance Companies, 'and in the mean tim6 
the Honourable Mr. Narayan's amendment might be gone on with. He suggested that 
the following section might be substituted for the one under discussion, and he considered it 
would m~et the views ,both of the Honourable Mr. Narayan ~nd the Council :-" The 
annual expenses or' the Police of the City of B'ombay an i of the protection of the City 
from fire, as from time to time determined by Government, shall, on the requirement 
of Government, be paid' out of the Municipal Fund, and the Corporation shall, for the 
purp'ose of, making such payment, impose upon the occupiers of all houses, buildings, and 
lands'in the said City, an annual rate-of not les~than two and not more than three per 
cent. on the annual value of such houses, buildings, and lands -; and if the proceeds of 
the said rate 'shall not be sufficient to meet the said expenses, the deficiency shall be supplied 
from the ~1unicipal ,F~d." , 

. "The amended section was agreed to; and stands part of the bill as Section eighty-six. 
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The Honourable Mr. NARAYAN, with reference toJSection eighty-sevenJ cou1d not approve 
of the unlimited power given to the Corporation in levying a 

~Ir. N ftl'uyen proposes new section l' h . d ld th th ld 1 b' d 
III regard to the lightmg-rate, Ig bng-rate, an wou ra er see eo cause su stltute , 

making the levy optional on the part of the Justices. He 
beO'O'ed to move that the section be omitted and the following section substituted :-" To 

00 " 

provide for the lighting of the public streets of the City of Bombay with gas' or other 
Fmitablo 'means, an annual rate of not more than two per cent. may be imposed upon 
the occupiers of all houses, lands, and buildings in the said City." 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER-It would not do to leave the levy optional, and unless 
the honourable gentleman defines some rate the clause will be useless. Reductions have 
heen made in other places, and we must have some rate fixed here. This is why I would 
prefer the honourable gentleman's amendment to his suggestion about the substitution of 
the old clause. 

The Honourable Mr. NA'RAYAN'S proposition regarding a two-per-cent. rate was 
acquiesced i~. 

On His Excellency the PRESIDEXT'S suggestion, "towards providing" }Vas substituted 
tor "to provide" in the first line; "of two per cent.". was inserted between "rate" and 
" Ehall" in the fifth line; and the remainder of the section from" city" in the seventh 
1me was struck out. 

'Vith thes~ a"mendments, Section eighty-seven stands part of the Bill. 

Section eighty-eight was agreed to and stands part of the Bill. 

Sections eighty-nine and ninety were struck out. 

Section ninety-one became Section eighty-nine. 

~rhe Honourable the AC'l'ING ADVOCATE-GENERAL, with reference to this section, said he 
thought there was some ambiguity in the use of the word " supplied." All Bombay was 
supplied with water, but he apprehended it was not meant by this section that a general 
rate should be levied on the whole of the occupiers or owners, whether they had pipe 
connections or not. 

~e Honourable :M:r. RAVENSCROFT thought that" supplied" meant that the water 
must be brought to the house on which the rate was charged. He himself got' water for 
his bungalow from a place 300 yards off, and yet he was not" supplied" becam~e the water 
did not come to his house. '. The Honourable the ACTING ADVOCATE-GENERAL said that properly there should be a 
general water rate, though this was not intended by the Bill. Every owner of 'property 
ought to contribute to the water rate, and he considered it was not fair to'those who had 
water brought to their houses that they should have tQ pay the whole cost of bringing 
water to Bombay. 

The Honourable 1\fr. FORBES would object to a general water rate because it would" 
raise taxation. 

The Honourable Mr. TUOKER said the principle laid down by the Honourable the 
A.cting Advocate-General was undoubtedly the correct one, that there should be a small 
general rate on all house-owners and occupiers, and a sp~cial charge upon persons to whose 
premises water was brought. It had not, however, been considered expedient to alter 
the existing system. 
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. The Honourable Mr. NAllAYAN concurred with the Honourable the Acting Advocate-
General regarding the injustice of the' present system, which was positively imposing a tax 
of 10 per cent. upon one class of property while wealthy merchants and bankers were 
allowed to get off free. -

The Honomable Mr. BYTHELL'thought water was a most legitimate source of income, 
and any man who used water, whether from dipping wells or connections, should be made 
to pay for it. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT was of opinion that as this section stood, the rate was 
no tax except upon the persons tc? whose houses the water was taken. 

The Honourable the ACTING ADvOCATE-GE~~RA.L proposed that in line eleven" into 
which water shall be conducted and supplied" should be substituted for" so suppl:0d -.niil 
water." This alteration was meant to make the present wording of the section more clear, 
and was only carrying out the present -practice. 

The Honourable Mr. N~YAN said that the time had not come when a general rate 
could 'be imposed, because water was not yet distributed in mains all over the·island . . 

The alteration suggested by the HonoUrable the ACTING ADVOCATE-GENERAL was adopted, 
~d the section as amended stands part of the Bill. 

Section eighty-nine as amended was agreed to, and stands part, of the Bill. 

S~tion ninety-two becam~ Section ninety . . 
The Honourable Mr. TUCKER;-Mr. Peile objects to the proviso at the end of this 

section, beca,ige he considers that the matter might fairly be left to the Commissioner 
instead of the Town Council. Personally, I differ with Mr. Peile and think the check 
created by the section is expedient. 

The .Honourable Mr. RAVENSCROFT said large contracts mU$t be _entered into with 
mills and other large concerns, and he 'would therefore support the section as it stood. 

Section ninety was agreed to, and stands part of the Bill. 
• .... .. ~ 1 r 

Sectio;ns -ninety-one and irinety~:( Sections ninety.three and ~ety-four of the 
~ill as introduced) were agreed to and stand part Df the Bill. 

Section ninety-five became Section niI!ety-three. 

The Honourable Mr. NARA.YAN thought that any surplus that might arise from the 
water rate should be set apart for the laying down of mains ,throughout the city. 

Section ninety-three was agreed to, and stands p~ of the Bill. . 

Section ninety-six became Section ninety~four. It was agreed to, and stands parl of 
the BilL 

Section ninety-seven became Section ninety~five. . 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER said that Mr. Peile did not approve of this seCtion as it 
stood, and thought some particula.r rate sho¢d be mentioned as in Act II. of 1865. ... . 

Tlfe .Hono~ble the ACTING ADVOCATE-GENERAL proposed that iB line twenty-one ~r 
U service," the following words should be inserted, IC but shall not exceed. three per cent. 
of the actual rent payable by each occupier." 

38 LO 
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The amendment was agreed'to, and Section ninety-five stands part of the Bjll. 

Section ninety-eight became Section nin~ty-six:. 

The Honourable Mr. FORBES-I propose that this section be struck out. 

The Honourable Mr. NARAYAN-I agree with my honourable friend Mr. Forbes. If 
t IllS section is allowed to remain it will be an inducement to wasteful expenditure. With 
a too energetic Commissioner, Health Officer, and Engineer, a number of unnecessary 
works might be carried out by the aid of the supplementary rate, and 1 think that at the 
least it is calculated to lead to wasteful expenditure. 

The Honourable Colonel KEl'Ii""NEDY-The Corporation would be protected by its own 
lmdget, by which nothing but certain specified things could be undertaken. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER-This section is only meant to give power to rai~o 
money should it be required, bu'S it is never likely to be used, if the C~rporatiou manago 
their affairs with ordinary prudence. 

The Honourable Mr. FORBEs-'Ve have already seen how this power has acted in 
times past. For a number of years a ,sum of two and a half lakhs was levied annually for 
drainage purposes, but as it was not actually required for these, it was year by year illegally 
fnHered away in little useless works. This section will be an inducement to go on in 
a :-:.imilar way. 

The Honourable Mr. NARAYAN-We have, for instance, a lakh and three-qllart{'ra 
sunk in the Pan weI Brick-works, and these useless works could not have bee~ built but for 
t he power the Honourable Mr. Forbes alluded to. I d,o not see the necessity for this sup
plementary rate. The house-rate can be raised to 8 per cent. under this Act, and as 
that. levy can be enforced under the bludgeon clause, there is ample security against any 
unforeseen deficiency. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER-It is necessary that there should be some further 
f'ecurity, and this section was introduced expressly to provide the necessary guarantee 
against the accumulation of "-deficits." It is the more necessary now that alterations 
lutYe been made w~th respeet to police and lighting rates, and the maximum of the house 
rate has been reduced. This. section is never likely to be called into action under good 
management, ·unless on the occasion of some extraordinary exigency, but its presence in 
the Bill is very necessary, as it wi)} ensure the proper adjustment of the Budget and pre
vent inaction on the part of the Corporation in case of any mistake being made. 

The Honourable the ACTING ADVOCATE-GENERAL thought the supplementary rate would 
come in well if the Corporation found at the end of a year that they had not the balance 
which it was provided should be maintained under the Act. 

The Honourable Mr. NARAYAN thought that the Town Council and the Corporation 
would always see that the prescribed balance was kept up, and theFefore there Wad no ex
cuse for the present section. 

His Excellency the PRE'SIDENT-We need not be too anxious about the credit of the 
Corporation, because only too many people will be glad to deal with it. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER-But we do not want ,them to run into debt. W (} 
desire to make them pay as they go along, and not lay up llebts for posterity. 
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The Honourable Mr. NARA.YAN pointe~ out that under Section. thirty-eight the Corpo
ration and Town Council possessed power tQ reduce expenditure. 

The Honourable }'Ir. TUOKER-We ought to consider that the inserti9n of this section 
was advised by General Marriott's Committee, and that :Mr. Hope thought it necessary to 
prevent the accumulation of deficits and to ensure proper economical management. Mr 
Hope had considerable experience in the working of the Municipal system, and his opinion 
that this section was necessary waS the result of his personal experience. 

The Honourable Mr. NARAYAN-Why not say that the Municipality shall have power 
to impose a license, tax in the event ,of an emergency, and this section will be quite un

. necessary? I have given notice of ai motion on the subject, and I now propose that the 
section be omitted. 

The.Council divided on the amendment of the Honourable Mr. NARAYAN:-

. A!/es-4. 
The HQnourable E. W. RAVENS,CROFT. 
The Honoun.ble J. A. FORBES. . 
The Honourable NARAYAN VASUn,VJEE. 

The Honourable J. K. BURELL. 

The amendment was therefore iost. 

Noes-5. 
His Excellency the Honourable Sir Au-

GUSTUS ALMERIC SPENOER. 
The Honourable H. P. ST. G. TUCKER. 
The Honourable A. ROGERS. 
The-..JIonourable the ACTING ADVOCATE-

GENERAL. 
The HOJJ-ourable Colonel M. K. KENNEDY. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER proposed that the words "for other purpose~ than police 
und lighting provided for by Sections 86 and 87 ,t s'h0uld be omitted in lines eight and 
nine; also that in lines nine and ten the words "other than the police and lighting rate " 
be omitted. ' 

, , 

The amendments. were agreed to, and Section ninety-six: as amended stands part of 
the Bill. 

Section-ninety-nine became Section ninety-seven. It waf\ agreed to and stands part 
of the Bill 

His _Excellency the President then adjourn~d the Council. 

JOHN NUGENT" 
-Acting' U nder-Secretary t(} Government. . -

pal.a, 14th September 1872. -
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Abstract 0/ tke P'Toceedin98 0/ tTt" CO'Untt'Z 0/ the GOV6mO'T 0/ Bombay, assBmbledfO'T the pur
pose 0/ ,,!!-aking Law8 and ~gulations, 'Under the pro.visions of" THE INDIAN COUNCILS' 
ACT, 186i." 

The CounQil met at Puna pn Monday, the 16th September 1872, at noon. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Honourable SIR PHILIP EDMOND WODEHOUSE, K.C.B., Governor of 
• Bombay, presiding. 

His Excellency the Honourable SIR AUGUSTUS ALME.RIO SPENCER, K.C.B. 
The Honourable' H. P. St. G. TUCKER. 
Th~ Honourable A. ROGERS. 
The Honourable the .A.CTINq ADvoCATE-GENERAL. 
The Hono~able MUNGULDASS NUTHOOBHOY, C.S.I. 
The Honourable Colonel Y. K. KENNEDY. 
The HonoUrable E. W. RAVENSCROFT. 
The Honourable J. A. FORBES. 
The Honourable NARAYAN V ASl!DEVJEE. 
The Honourable J. K. BYTHELL. 

The Bombay llunicipal Bill con- The Council proceeded with the consideration of the 
eidered in detail. Bombay Municipal Bill in detail. 

Seation one hundred became- Section ninety-eight. 

The Honourable Mr. FORllEs-I do not think that this section is complete, and I should 
like to see something added to it. I object specially to the 

Mr. Forbes desired that poor pel'- levying of the house-rate and the occupiers' rates without 
Ilons should be exempted from house f' I hink h h' 
or occupiers' rates. some power 0 exemptIon. t t at t e IInmense amount 

of what I may call legal confiscation aris~s from the extreme 
poverty of a large class of persons who become liable to be charged with these rates, and I 
think it cap.not be the intention of Government to wring taxes from people who are almost 
paupers, and for wh?m some exemption ought to be provided. I would therefore propoS6 
the followm.g as a specia:l section:-

CI Special exemption from house rates and occupier's rates may be granted to any 
person otherwise liable for such rates, provided that within fifteen days from the presenta 
tion by the Municipal Commissioner of the bill for such rate -or rates, the said applicant 
for exemption shall by appearing personally before the Municipal Commissioner or by 
sending in a written statement, declare his inability" on account of poverty # to pay such 
rate or rates, and shall furnish the Municipal Commissioner with satisfactory proof that 
such statement or declaration is true and well founded. The names of such applicants 
shall be immediately submitted to the Town Council, whose confirmation shall be necessary 
in "every case of exemption, and in the event of the Municipal Commissioner refusing to 
exempt any such applicant, the said applicant may-appeal to the Town Council, whose 
deci-,ion shall be final. In the event of any such application being proved to the satisfaction 
of the Town CoUncil to be groundless, the ~pplicant shall be liable to a penalty not exceed-

~ 

ing Rs. 10." 
89 LO 
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'l'he Honourabl~ Mr. TUCKER-The whole of the 21,000 O'W'Uers are likely, on such an 
invitation as the honourable member proposes, to advance the plea of poverty. . 

The Honourable Mr. FORBES-To prevent that I have added a penalty. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER-~he section regulating the house rate has already been 
agreed to and passed, and if it be desired now to prevent any exemption from house rate, 
an alteration must be made in Section sixty-nine as well as in this section. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT-I think delays would be endless if we were to ad,opt 
the Honourable Mr. Forbes' suggestion. If the Corporation have all the trouble and expense 
of appointing men to present bills, it would never do td leave it to every man to refuse to 
pay the collector when he called on him. A minimum rate for occupiers ought to be fixed, 
and exemption should only be allowed to persons whose contributions will not reach that 
amount. The Corporation probably gains nothing by the. attempt to collect these small 
sums. 

The Honourable Mr. MUNGULDASS NUTHOOBHOy-I intended to move something similar 
to the amendment now put forward by the Honourable Mr. Forbes. If thi~ be dono, we 
shall be saved the trouble of making eight hundred bills, and the Corporation will lose 
only a trifling sum of about Rs. 400. I would suggest that all under a gross rental of 
Rs. 20 per men~em should be exempted from the house and occupiers' rates. This will 
relieve the dwellers in miserable huts from those payments whic~ are a severe burden on 
them. It was from Mr. Peile that I learned the effect of such a change as the ono now 
proposed, and I think that for the sake of Rs. 400 it is absurd to lose the time and 
labour that are necessary to make out 800 bills. 

His Excellency.the PRESIDENT-I think that the Honourable Mr. Munguldass' proposal 
would practically have operation in one or two of the existing wards. Of houses in which 
the owners are assessed upon a gross rental of Ri. 20, I find that in Gu-gaum and Malabar 
Hill there are only 4; in Oomercarry, l1agazon, and PareH, 2; while in Mahim and 
Camateepoora there are 214. " 

The Honourable Mr. MUNGULDASS-I believe that before 1857 all such houses were 
exempted. 

The Honourable Mr. RAVENSCRAFT-I may me.ntion that in the case of the non-tligricul
tural cess, the executive officers of each district were, under the bye-laws, given full power 
to exempt persons from payment in individual cases in which it might appear that hardship 
would be the result of levying the cess. I think something similar should be introduced 
here, giving the Municipal Commissioner or the Town CQuncil power to make exemption$ 
in cases which in their opinion required them. 

The Honourable l\lr. BYTRELL-I think that would be much better than exempting a. 
special class, in which a man assessed at Rs. 12 might be in a much worse position than a 
man assessed at Rs. 20. 

The Honourable Mr. FORBES concurred with the Honourable Mr. Ravenscroft. 

The Honourable the ACTING ADVOCATE-GENERAL thought any alteration was scarcely 
necessary, because the Corporation or Town Council would never make the Commissioner 
throw good money after bad by making him pr()sec~e people who were unable to' pay. 
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The Honourable Mr. NAluYAN understoo~ that under the existing law the process of 

,issuing distress-warrants and selling a person's cooking-pots' must be gone through. 

The Honoura1;>le Mr. RAVENSOROFT mentioned that as regards the house-tax in munici
palities in the Mofussil, power ,is given to remit the tax in ascertained cases of poverty. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER considered that -where the levy of a tax had been 
dirlcted by law some attempt must be made by the Municipal Commissioner to impose it. 
He did not object to give a. power to exempt in cases in which the s~ms were so smaH 
that it would be no benefit to collect them. 

The Honourable the ACTING ADVOCATE-GENERAL believed that to declare that certain 
people shall J;lot be assessed was wrong, because he understood that one of the objects of 
the Bill was to bring the whole of the property in Bombay upon the assessment book. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT suggested the following amendment: " and it shall be 
lawful for the Municipal Commissioner with the approval of the Town Council to remit 
the rates for the year or any instalments thereof in. any case in which they shall be 
..satisfied that.the payment of the same would subject the person liable to undue hardship." 

The Honourable Mr. FORBES said His Excellency's suggestion entirely met his views. 

His Excellency the PRESIDE~ said that it wp,s only a sort of general authority that 
was wanted, much always having to be left to the discretion of the Commissioner. He 

, believed the words he had read worild carry out this view. • • 

The Honours ble the ACTING ADVOCATE-GENERAL was of opinion that they would only 
express what the present Commissioner had power to do already. 

The Honourable Colonel KEN!Io"'EDY would- prefer to see the limits of the discretionary 
power more clearly defined. ' 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER thought that the words "subject the person liable to 
undue hardship" were vague and. too wide. He ·could not therefore support the amend. 
ment as it stood, but he was quite willing to give the- Municipal Commissioner power to 
remit the collection of the rate in cases in which he cQnsidered that it was not for the 
interest of the Corpora.tion to issue process for the recovery of such small items. This 
would get rid of the issuing of bills and distress-warrants for petty sums which were not 
worth the trouble of collecting. 

The Honourable Mr. FORBES said the Council should endeavour to show that they did 
not mean to ruin the labouring rate-payers, and that it should be a rule to exempt the 
poorest classes from direct taxation. 

The Council divided on His Excellency the President's amendment :--

Ayes-6. Noes-5. 
~i8 Excellency the PRESIDENT. His Excellency the Honourable Sir AUGus-
The Honourable MUNGULDASS N UTHOOBllOY. 'IUS ALMERICSPENCER. 
The Honourable E. W. RAVENSCROFT. The Honourable H. P. ST. G. TuCKER. 

The Honourable J. A. FORBES. The Honourabl~ A. ROGl!:Rs. . , 

, The Honourable NARAYAN V A!nroEv.mn., '~ The Honourable the ACTING ADVOCATE-. .' . The"Honourable J; ,K. BYTHELL. GENERAL. 
The Honourable Colonel1\!. K. ~ENNEDY. 
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The amendment was carried and the section as amended stands part of the Bill. 
Sections 101 and 102 became 99 and 100. They were agreed to and stand part 

of the Bill. 

Section 103 became 101. The prefix" sub" was taken -o;ut before all the words 
" sub-let" entered in this section, on the suggestion of th,e Honourable Mr. Tucker . 

• 
The Honourable Mr. NARAYAN V.A,SUDEVJEE moved that the words "when any house, 

ExemptiOns claimed from the pay
went of occupiers' rates on vacant 
houses. 

building or land is unoccupied or" in lines one and two be 
omitted. It seemed to him very hard that, even though 
there were vacancies in a house, occupiers' rates should be 
paid by the owner. Already the house-tax had been re

mitted, and the principle involved in this se<:tion was precisely the same. 

The Honourable :Mr. BYTHELL said,that many people had kept and wel'e still keeping 
thelr houses unlet chiefly because'they would not accept a fair rental. It should not be 
foq:;otten that during all the time the houses were thus standing empty, they were getting 
the benefit of municipal protection.. • 

The Honourable Mr. NARAYAN supposed the case of a man who had fifty apartments in a 
chaw 1, who if he got only one tenant had to pay rates for the remaining forty-nine apartments. 
He quoted the opinion of Government officers on the ·subject, and stated that Genoral 
M:wriott's Committee in their ~eport had said that the recovery of occupiers' rates from 
owners during a term of non-vacancy seemed to them indefensible .• The Bill as it stood at 
present was quite different from what it was formerly, and there appeared to be no reason 
for this. 

The Honourable Mr. BYTHELL mentioned that he was looking for a house in Malabar 
Hill some time ago, and he found that some houses into which he went, and which were 
marked outside "to let," had one room furnished, and on his asking the" mallee" the 
reason of this, he was told that the landlord, who lived in the native town, used to spend 
his Sundays in t.he room. Now, these houses could not be said to be standing empty. 

The Honourable Mr. MUNGULDASS N UTHOOBTIOY regretted that these rates were imposed 
upon vacant properties, and said that the house-owners were so burdened that it would 
be better for them to pay a lump rate of 20 per cent. at once than to meet all the de
mands that were now made upon them. 

I f 

The Honourable Mr. NARAYAN said that an occupiers' rate should be made recoverable 
from the occupier only and it certainly seemed hard that where a man had no tenant, he. 
had to pay occupier&' rates. All these rates that were put upon the owner seemed to 
him to be of the nature of an income or property tax, and it would be better to con .. 
solidate them and can them by that name at once. 

The Honourable Mr. MUNGULDASS N UTHOOBHOY said the house rate was already passed with 
the exemption now claimed, and he asked th~t there should not be two principles in the Bill. 

The Honourable Mr. NARAYAN concurred with the Honourable Mr •. lfunguldass. 

The Honourable the ACTING ADVOCATE-GENERAL said that the house-rate miO'ht be de-o 
sig-nated as in the nature of an income-tax on capital invested in houses, but the occupiers' 
rates were clearly of quite a different character. These r&tes were contributed in return 
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for ad:fantages given to the owner. and were payments for the preservation of property by 
aff~rding it the benefits of lighting and the protection of the police and fire brigade. These 
benefits were neither more nor less whether a house was vacant or full or partly so, and he 
therefore could see no justice in the argument that because the house-rate had been remitted 
this rate also must be remitted. He certainly should vote against any such proposition. 

The Hon()urable Mr. TUCKER-We have recogni.?ed the same principle here as we 
were willing to do with respect to Government buildings-namely, that these rates are 
virtually payments for services rendered. 

The Honourable Colonel KENNEDY also thought there was a great distinction between 
the two rates. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT said that as the law stood at present, if a house were 
unoccupied the owner only paid police or lighting rate, and it appeared to him that by the 
present amendment it was sought to obtain an exemption from something which did not 
at present exist. . 

~ . 
The Honourable Mr. M~GULDASS-Supposing the popUlation of the city were suddenly 

to fall off' olle-half, would it be fair to levy the whole of the occupiers' rates from the 
owners of th~ empty proper~ies ? 

The Honourable the AurING AnvoCATE-GE....YERAL-If that were ever to happen, the 
Council of His Excellency could sit and alter th~ law. 

The Honourable Mr. FORBEs-But it is the same principle, only the Honourable 
:Mr. Munguldass has pl~ed it before the Council in a stronger light. 

The Council divided on the Honourable Mr. NARAYAN'S amendment:-

A.ves-3. Noes-7. 
The Honourable MUNGULDASS NUTHOOBHOY. His Excellency the Honourable Sir AUGUS-
The Honourable J. A. FORBES. TUS Aumruo SPENCER • 
. The Honourable NARAYAN VASUDEVJEE. The Honourable H. P. St. G. TUCKER. 

The amendment was therefore lost. 

The Ho~ourable A. ROGERS. 
The Honourable the AurING ADVOCATE

GENERAL. 

The Honourable Colonel M. K. KENNEDY. . I The Honourable E. W. RAVENSCROFT. 
The Honolll'able J. K. BYTHELL. 

The section was agreed to and as' amended stands part of the Bill. 

Section 104 became 102. 

The Honoura.ble Mr. lIUNG~L1?AS& propOsed that the old section' should be followed 
instead of this new one, under which the landlord was made to recover from the occupier 
in the Small Causes Court at considerable trouble. He desired more facilities for the 

. landlord recovering his rent ~d he objected t6 his being compelled to furnish the Commis
sioner with a list of tenants, a.nd being made liable" if he did not do so. He begged to 
move that in the section the words cc thereof sha.ll" sh ould be omitted, and that there 
should be added in the. place of the deleted part of the s~tion, c, and shall furnish 
the Municipal Commissioner," &0., as in"Section 102 of the Bill as referred to the Select 
Committee. 

to .. 0 
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The Honourable Mr. TUCKER said that this section would assist the landlords in 
recovering occupiers' rates from their tenants, and that he considered its retention necessary. 

The Council divided on the Honourable Mr. MUNGULDASS NUTHOOBHOY'S amendment:-

Ayes-3. 
The Honourable MUNGULDASS NUTHOOBHOY. 
The Honourable J. A. FORBES. 
The Honourable NARAYAN VASUDEVJEE. 

. , 
The amendmm f- was therefore lost. 

Noes-7. 
His Excellency the Honourable Sir Au· 

GUSTUS ALMERIC SPENCER. 
The Honourable H. P. ST. G. TUCKER. 
The Honourable A. ROGERS. 
The Honourable the ACTING .ADVOCATE .. 

GENERAL. 
The Honourab1e COLONEL 11. K. KENNEDY. 
The Honourable E. W. RAVENSCROFT. 
The Honourable J. K. BYTHELL . 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT proposed that, as the Council were dealing only with 
J'fl tes, the words "or tax" in the fourth line should be omitted. 

The amendment was agreed to, and the section as amended stands part of the Bil1. 
~t'ction 105 became Section 103. 

The Honourable ~1:r. TUCKER proposed that in the 25th line H police and lighting" 
should be substituted for" occupiers. " This was agreed to. 

The Honourable Mr. NARA.YAN withdrew the a.mendment of which he had given notice, 
nz., that the words "by Government or" should be omitted in the twentieth line, 
h"cause of the Advocate-Goneral's previously expressed opinion and the promise of His 
Excellency the President that the contributio~s would continue to be paid. 

The Honourable ~Ir. TUCKER said that it had already been announced that in this 
matter the Council could do nothing by legislation, and that Government had agreed to 
contribute to the :Municipal Fund/the equivalent of these rates upon buildings. 

The Honourable Mr. NA.RA.YAN-Government are already bound to pay police and 
hghting rates upon all their lands, and already the returns of all such property have been 
prepared and are in the Commissioner's Office. There was the opinion of the Advocate
General, the Honourable Mr. ScobIe,' ~pon this point. 

'1'he Honourable Mr. TUCKER-The honourable member is right ,so far in saying that 
the Municipa~ Commissioner is seeking to recover these rates upon Government lands 
under the present Act, but Government dQ not admit that they are under any legal 
obligation to pay, and the success of any attempt to establish such an obligation seems 
very improbable. 

The section, with the alteration proposed by the Honourable .Mr. Tucker~ was then 
agreed to and stands part of the Bill.' 

~ection 106 became 104 . 

• The.Honourable Mr. N~RAYAN mentioned that a petition ~as some t~'ago submitted 
to the Bench of Justices by the owners of bullock hackeries in Mahim, stating that they 
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felt that Rs. 7-8 was too great an imposition upon their hackeries, which could only be 
used for a certain season of the year, the bullocks having to be employed for agricultural 
purposes during the monsoon. He thought that some reduction might be made. 

Th~ Honourable Mr. TUCKER considered th~t this description of vehicle could afford to 
hear the tax imposed upon i~. 

The Honourable Mr. NAB..uA.... ... thought there was too great a difference between the 
tax of Rs. 4 for labour carts and the tax of Rs. 1-8 for native hackeries. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT wished to know by what calculation hackeries were 
taxed more than carriages. 

The Honourable Mr. Tl7COR said it was because in the case of the carriages the horses 
were taxed separately, while in the case of the hackeries the bullocks were included in the 
tax on the hackeries. 

The Honourable Mr. B~ELL noticed that no tax was laid on bheestie bullocks. 

The Honourable Mr. TuCKER remarked that the time had hqrdly arrived for such a 
measure. . 

The Honourable Mr. NA.RA.Y.L.'l suggested that the rate on hackeries might be reduced 
from Rs. :--8 to Rs. 5. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER said it was not desirable to encourage the multiplication 
of these vehicles. 

Section 1M was the_n passed and stands part of the Bill 

Section 107 became 105. . -
The Honourable Mr. FORBES objected that under this section a man who owned a horse 

only for a single day would be liable for the tax. 

In the third line "for use" was placed after " kept," and in the fifth line " exceeding 
seven days" was inserted after" quarter." . 

Section 105 was ~tJTeed to as amended. and stands part of the Bill. 

Sections] 08 to 111 became 106 to 109. They were agreed to anil stand part of the Bill. 

Section 112 became 110. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER said this sootion would b~ useful, because practically ~ 
gC?Od number of people who possessed vehicles or animals liable to taxation evaded pay
ment of this impost. The effect of this section would- be to.. consi~erably ~crease the 
Municipal revenue derived from this tax. .. 

The Honourable Mr. BYTHELL-The only difficulty that occurs to me is ~at li"hen a 
stranger comes to Bombay he wiD not know of this regulation. 

i'he Honourable _Mr. TUCKER-'-When the 1\ct has ~n passed the Commissioner will 
take ~ that the provisions of this section are widely published, and the Magistrates will 
exercise discretion in the administration of the law. . 

The Honourable. Mr. BYTHEtL--I intended to move that this eection be omitted, but if 
we could devise some notiCe which would be given in the Engfum .and Vernacular news
papers. I would vote for ita- beipg re~ed. 

to "" -4"~~ .,.'""~ _~,.. ........ 
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The Honourable Mr. NARAYAN thought a penalty was necessary, because he had known 
insta.nces of parties escaping payment for a whole year. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER conc?rred with the Honourable Mr. Narayan, and 
mentioned that he was cognizant of instances in which the tax was evaded. No great 
hardship would b } inflicted by this regulation, which was requisite to secure the full collection 
of the tax. 

'rhe Honourable Mr. FORBES could not see that the penalty was necessary, and was in:
dIlled to move that it should be withdrawn. If it were enforced it would lead to great 
hardship, and if it were to be a dead Jetter, he could not see the good of introducing Boob 
prOVIsIOn, 

'rhe Honourahle Mr. MUNGUI,DASS was in favour of the whole clause, because a horse 
,v lS not like a house that could not be hidden. . 

The Honourable Mr. FORBES said that on a man who owned a horse even for a sino-Ie 
" 0 

hy the section would operate mo&t oppressively. If a man. were to come dO\vn to llombay 
a;'.1 buy a horse, he would be immediately liable, and he did not consider that this wa.i 
!"',\ • .:<cmablc. 

ills Excellency the PRESIDENT concurred with Mr. Forbes' interpretation of the section. 

The Honourable 1\1r. BYTHELL thought that if additional revenue were to be made out of 
, ne ..;cetion, the section ought to be made public. He would therefore move that to tho 
soction tho following words should be added :-" Provided that the Municipal Commissionor 
~hall advertise this section once monthly in at least one English and one Vernacular nows-

. B b " vt per III om ay. 

The Honourable the ACTING ADVOCATE .. GENERAL thought it was entirely unnecessary to 
IAglslate upon such a small point as this, because the Commissioner would surely have 
Jlscretion to give notice if he thought that course to be necessary. 

His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief thought the whole section should be omit
tod, because it looked dangerous. 

The Honourable Mr. FORBES- had no objections to this. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER pointed out that the alterations which had been made in 
Section 105 woul(i save the persons whom the Honourable Mr. Forbes wished to protect 
from the consequences to which they would have been liable if the former section, had 
remained as it origina.l1y stood. 

'rhe Honourable Mr. ~'ORBES withdrew his objection. 
'rhe Council divided on the amendment of the Honourable Mr. BYTHELL : -

Ayes-3. Noes-7. 
The Honourable Colonel M. K. KENNEDY. His Excellency the Honourable Sir AUGus-
The Honourable E. W. RAVENSCROFT. TUS ALMERIa SPENCER. 
Th~ Honol.lrable J. K. BYTBELL. The Honourable H. P. St. G. TUCKER. 

The Honourable A. ROGERS. 
The Honourable the ACTING ADVOCATE-. 

GENERAL. 

The Honourable MUNGULDASS NUTHOOBHOY. 
The Honourable J. A. FORBES. 
The Honourable NARAYAN VASUDEVIEE. 
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. 
The amendment was therefore lost. 

,Section 113 became Section Ill.. CC 106" in line ten was altered to "104." The 
section was amended and agreed to, and stands part of the Bill. 

Section 114 became Section 112. It was agreed to and stands pa.i-t of the Bill. 

Section 115 became Section 113. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER-The carts mentioned in this section come in from 
Salsette with loads and then ply about the city or return with passengers, &c. They do 
as much damage to the roads of ~e island as do carts that belong to-the city, and they 
have hitherto escaped taxation. The toll we propose to levy is a very moderate one, con
sidering that these carts for the most part come into Bombay and ply about all day, and return 
aIt-er making a profitable use of the opportunities for 1rire which they obtain in the island. 

The Honourable Mr. NARAYAN thought some provision should be made for the lIuni. 
cipal Commissioner making such arrangements as he might choose for the levying of this 
toll. He would have to keep up an expensive est.ablishment t,hat might be avoided if he 
had power to farm the tOlls. This difficulty had been practically felt under the old BilL . 

The Honourable the ACTING ADvOCA.TE-GL~ was astonished to hear that under the 
extensive powers of maklng Contracts possessed by the Commissioner through the old Act, 
he had not this power of farming tolls. 

The Honourable:Mr. TUCKER said that under the section electing Municipal officers 
to 'be public servants, there was Ii clear indication that the Legislature intended that the 
Com.mislsioner should have power to farm out taxes and tolls. 

His Excellency the PREsmENT-Supposing the owner of a cart sees that a man has 
got a written authority for the Corporation under the contract section of this Bill to col. 
lect the toll, how can he refuse to pay the toll to a. person'so" appointed ? 

The Honourable Mr. RAVENSClWFT-The person liable for the toll might say to the 
former that he was not legally authorized to take the toll -froni him, and force his way 
through, and if the Commissioner has no au~ority to farm the toll, the person 80 acting 
could not be punished. 

The Honourable NJ-. TUCKER said that although in the Bill there was no express de
claration of the power of the Commissioner to farm out the collection of any rate, tax, 
,or toll, yet- under the general power given to him to make contracts, and the ~tinct 

" reference in Section 51 to -" contractors or their agents to whom the levy of any rate, toll, 
tax or other impost shall be entrusted by or on :behalf of the Corporation," it could be 
held that the Legislature had given him a. general power to farm out any rate, tax, toll, 

"or other impost. He {the speaker} did not leel sure that it was expedient tha.t the Com .. 
miSsioner "should have the power of farming out all ra~, taxes and duties, as such a 
system might lead to a considera~e amount of-oppression and annoyance to the inhabitazits 
in this respect. tre was therefore willing to give express powers" to fa:rm out the particular 
taxes with reference to which the Council thougb-t that snch authority might properly be 

"given. fu the Case of the toll mentioned in the section now under discussion, there could 
be no ,objection to the grant of this power. - He would therefore support the Honourable 
Mr. N arayan's pro.po~ and he proposed to move an alteration to Section 5,1 at the third 
reading. 

ULe 
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The Honourable Mr. NARAYAN proposed that between "levi~d" and "on" at the end 
of the second line and the b'3ginning of the first~ the words II by the person authorized by 
the Municipal Commissioner" should be inserted j and that af~er " city" in the eleventh line, 
the following words should be inserted, " and it shall be lawful for the Municipal Commis
i'ioner, with the sanction of the Town Council, to farm 'o,ut this toll." 

rrhe alterations were agreed to, and the section as I;tmended stands part of the Bill. 

Section 114 became Section 112. 

The Honourable the ACTING AnVocATE-GENERAL-Sir,-! beg to move that "It shall 
be lawful for the Corpo~ation to levy duties on such articles 

The Acting Advocate-General imported from any place into the City of Bombay as shall 
J 110ves that specIal artICles should 
he eXt'mpted from town duttes from time to time be determined upon by the Corporation. 

The said duties shall be called Town Duties and shall be 
leViable 111 addition to any Customs Duties prescribed by law, provided that the rates 
:lccnrd mg to which such duties sh,all be levied shall be subject to the revision of the 
Government. Provided also that no duties shall be leviable in respect of the articles 
ment.ioned in the Schedule B annexed to this Act. Schedule B" Grain of all sorts; gold 
and :silver, iron and steel; railway sleepers; and Government stores, arms-and ammuni. 
!lon." T propose first of aU to ask t4e Counci~ to affirm this proposition, that the Cor
poration alone shall have the power of saying what are the articles upon which duties 
shall be levied. In the next place, I would ask the Council to consider the claims which 
i,he articles mentioned in Schedule B have to exemption. I think that the first part of 
'what J ask is a matter that may safely be entrusted to the Corporation as a public body. No 
one can deny that the sixty-four members of the Corporation will compose a body much 
more fitted than this Council to decide upon the articles which shall be taxed, because 
they will almost aU be traders as well as householders, and will possess most of the 
w('alth and property of the city, and therefore will be well qualified to revise, it may 
be from year to year, the duties they impose, and regulate. them according to their 
experience, so that no burden would be allowed to remain unduly long upon any o,neclass. 
It seems to me that Schedule B which is attached to this Bill places the burden of taxation 
upon what is certainly the lowest~ stratum of society in Bombay, the poorest poor who 
have to provide themselves with grain as a nec,essary means of existence. But I shan 
not discuss just now what articles should be exempted from duty. All I ask is that the 
Council shall alone have the power to determine what articles shall be taxed, and therefore 
I propose that the section I have read be substituted for Section 114 of this Bill. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKEH- Do I unders~and the honourable gentleman to propose 
that the Corporation shall be allowed the power to select the articles w4ich shall be taxed, 
but that Government ar~ to confirm or disapprove of the rates? 

The Honourable the ACTING AnVOCA'l'E-GENERAL replied affirmatively. 

The Honourable Ml'. TucKER--Then I am opposed to the honourable member's pro
l)osition, because I think it will be much better to leave this clause as it stands. 1~here 
fleems to me to be as much importance in the selection of the articles to be taxed as 
there is in the fixing of the rates, and I certainly think that Government alone 
should have the power of saying what articles shall or shall not be taxe,d. One of 
the recognized principles of taxation upon commodities is not that every commodity spall be 
taxed" but that duties shall be placed on a few selected articles in general use and limited 
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to an amount which will pt~ss but lightly ob. the individual ,consumers of the articles 
'taxed. This is the principle_ on which all tariffs are now regulated, and we have en· 
deavoured to adhere to.it in fixing the articles and rates entered in Schedule B referred to 
in th.is section. No duty specified in the schedule can be held to fall on the poorer classes 
save the duty upon grain, and though as ~ general rule it is desirable to tax luxuries and 
not necessaries o~ life, yet there are special circumstances in connection with the City of 
Bombay which justify the imposition of this rate. In India, where the lower classes 
-consume so few articles which may be considered luxuries, it is requisite, if indirect taxation 
is to reach the bulk of the population, to place it on an article the consumption of which 
is general, and for this purpose we are compelled to have recourse to an 'article of food. 
The rate in this instance haa been fixed so low that it affects the price of the commodity to 
the consumer in a degree so infinitesimally small that the imposition of this duty can give no 
reasonable cause or compla.int. I cannot concur with the learned Advocate.General that 
the Corporation to be constituted by this Bill will be a better body than this Council 
to .select. the a.rticles to 'be taxed, and the power we have given them to make alterations 
in the schedule both with respect to articles and rates subject to the confirmation of 
Government is. all that seems neces$ary or desirable. I shall vote for the section as it 
sta.nda. . 

ThP, Honourable Mr. ROGERs-I tbjnk that, as the Corporation will be entirely new 
and unaccustomed to decide in matters of this kind, the Honourable the ActiD:g Advocate. 
General's proposition' would be inexpedient" and thererore I would rather see the present 
section allowed to stand. . 

The Honourable Colonel KENNEDY thought that before the Honourable the Acting 
Advocate.General's amendment could be a.ccepted, it would first need to .be decided what 
articles should and should not be ~ed. 

The Ho~ourable lir. FORBES-I am disposed to think that it would be better to 
limit the articles to b~ taxed b9caus~ otherwise dutie:;. may be imposed which may be a 
serious hindrance to trade. In.fact, I think: that t,?wn duties under any form are ex· 
tremely ~bjectionable, arid though in Lhis case t.hey may be necessary, it is nevertheless 
advisable to restrict ·the damage 'that they are capable of doing. I may -mention with 
reference to the statement that the tax on grain falls h~eavily upon the poorer classes, that 
in a former discussion on this subject It wa,s m9ntioned that every coolie required about a 
candy and a half o.f graili' in the course of the year, so that the t~tal annual amount of the 
tax for a labourer win only amount to about 6 annas a year. This ill not very severe 
ta.xation so far as grain is concerned .• 

--The H~our~ble Mr. TUCKER-Since the tax was instituted, the price of grain has gone 
down 30 per cent. This fact, which I have learned on the a-qthority of the Honourable 
Mr. ~unguIdass, showd that the grain ~ax has not operated-·to pre~ent a fall in prices. 

:r~e I!0no~a.ble Mr. BYTH£LL -1 certainly prefer that this Council sh-ould fix the 
articles to be taxed, and that the QorporatioD should only be allowed tQ vary the rates 
within the limits of the-schedule .. I do not think that it is the provinee of any municipal 
corporation in India to fix' art~cles for taxation. .-

The HonQurable' Mr'. R~VENSCROFT said he was not in favour of ,the Corporation ,sele~t. 
ing the articles to be t~ed~, 
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The Honourable the ACTING AnvocATE-GENERAL-I should' have been very glad'if this 
Council had given an indication that they were wjlling to trust the Co~oration with this 
power. Already-they are to be charged with the management of the city, they are to have 
full powers to spend the revenues, and they are to have full powers also to collect rates 
and taxes; and therefore I cannot see why upon principle they should not also have the 
power to say upon what articles of trade that enter the city duties should be levied. _ I 
have not heard any honourable member except the Honourable biro Rogers advance any 
real objection to what I ask, and all that this honourable member could say was that a new 
body of men like the Corporation would not be accustomed to deal with such matters, and 
that therefore th~y would not be able to decide, at least for a considerable time, what 
should be the articles upon which to levy duties. It seems to me much more consistent 
with practical government to give the Corporation powers. but to restrict them within 
certain limits. I certainly hoped that members who upon former occasions signified their 
desire that larger power should be given to the Corporation; would have given me their 
support in this matter. Of course if the Council do not agree to my first principle, t.horo 
is no use going on to consider the new schedule I would propose. 

The Honourable Mr. MUNGULDASS agreed with a great deal of what ha.d been said by 
the Honourable the Acting Advocate-General, and therefore he would support his proposal. 

The Honourable Mr. NARAYAN said that he also would vote for the proposal, bocauso 
t.he Corporation, having power in matters of expenditure, should have power in the mat tf'r 
of income also. - . . 

The Honourable lIr. BYTHELL would be afraid to trust the Corporation with this 
power, because it might be influenced regarding one particular article, and the result would 
be an unfair distribution of taxes. 

The Council divided on the Honourable the Acting Advocate-Gen~ral's amendment:-

Ayes-3. Noes-7. 

The Honourable the ACTING ADVOCATE

GENERAL. 
'l'he Honourable MUNGtlLDASS'NUTHOOBlIOY. 
The Honourable NARAYAN VASUDEVJEE. 

The amendment was therefore lost. 

His Excenency the Honourable Sir Au .. 
GUSTUS ALMERIC .sPENCER. ' 

The Honourable H. P. ST. G. TUCKER. 
The Honourable A. ROGERS. 
The Honourable Co16nel M. K. KENNEDY. 
The Honourable E. W. RA.VENSCROFT. 
The Honourable J. A. FORBES. 
The--Honourable J. X. BYTHELL. 

The Honourable Mr. BYTHELL--I wish to move that in the tenth 1ine the words U list of 
. articles and" should be deleted. I think that the Legisla· 

.:Objections taken to the levying of 
dutle5 ofthe natura ~f transit duties. tive Council ought to decide upon the principle whether 

transit dues should be allowed to be imposed or not. I 
stated on & previous occasion that this question had been discl,lssed by this Council on 
.several occasions during the last six years, and ,that on each of these 'Occasions it had. 
been decided that transit dues should not be allowed. I think co~sequently that this 
Council should now deci~e whether articles on which town dllties shan be- levied should 
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mclude articles in transit or be limited to articles consumed ht the place. I make this 
motion now with the view afterwards of moving that all articles that are articles of transit 
should ~ expunged from. Schedule B • 

. The Honourable Mr. TucKEB-The honourable member\; amep.dment would come in 
more prop,erly on the discussion on Section 172, where refunds are provided for. 

The Honourable the ACTING A.nvOCATE-GENElU1.-I think that the amendment now 
suggested is made altogether under a mistake . 

• 
The HonoUrable" Mr. TucDB.-I th:ink so also. As this Bill stands, there are no 

transit dues made levia.ble, and under Section 120 as it now stands refunds are allowed on 
exportation on all articles, including cotton. I shall propose an alteration of that section, 
but until that alteration is carried, the honourable member's objections are premature. 

• The Honourable Mr .. BYTHELL-. I make this motion with the view I have already 
stated, and because leaving the section as it stands might imply that we approved of transit 
uuties without a vote being taken. 

The HOrCourable Mr. RA~NSCROFT-I object to certain articles being fixed for taxa .. 
tion for ever. " 

The Honourable Mr. BrmELL-It has been decided on every occasion when the question 
-of transit dues has been brought up in t,us. Council that they shall not be imposed, and to 
leave this section.. alone just now would be to empower the Corporation to levy transit dues. 

The Honourable Mr. RAVENSCROFT-Still, I object to it being laid down that certain 
articles shall always esca"e taxation, and you are now trying to get it affirmed that the 
Corporation never s~all lay dues ~pon articles supposed to be in transit. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER-The Honoura.ble Mr. Bythell appears to wish to effect . . 

two. things, (1) to restrict the power of the Corporation to select new commodities for 
taxation, and (2) to prevent the imposition of any transit duty. For the first purpose 
it is competent to him to move a.n amendment of this clause, but fol" the second the proper 
time for his proposal ~l be when we come to consider the section which directs refunds. 
At present, I must repeat, there is no tra.nsit duty sanctioned by the Bill, as a refund on 
exportation is a~thorized on all articles on which duties are levied. The section as it 
stands includes 'Cotton, and the omission to alter it was an oversight of the Select Com
mittee. 

The Honourable Colonel KENNEnY-I a.greed with the Honourable Mr. BY,thell as to 
the principle of no tranSit dues, but it seems to me that if this amendment were made the 
Corporation would be paralyzed in another direction-that is, it would be deptived of 
power to levy taxa.s upon articles which are not in tz:ansit. 

. . " 

The Honourable Mr. ROGERS concurred with the Honourable Colonel Kennedy. 

:rhe"Honourable.Mr.·BYTHEL~As owner~ ~f hO'Q,se property are eviden~ly desirous 
of transferring their burdens from themselves to the shoulders of !he trade of the place, 
and as householders are sure to be well represented in the new Corporation, I think that even 
&t this stage the Legislative Council should object to giving th~ Corporation power to do 
anything of the· kind, and affirm to itself the right of saying w:hat articles shall be'taxed. 
Supposing that the owners of house property· should mainly compose this Corporation, it is 

42.L'O. 
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,:rIot ill -the least improba.ble that they wo'\ild lOW~l\ the PQlice~t~s. the houee .. ra.tes-, and 
thQ lig4ting,.l;'at~~, 3:Q.d j~poee th~ d.ifferenc.e upon transit artic~s--3t. PQwel'" wb,ich 'ought 
not to be permitted. 

The ltonoura.ble Mr. MmmuLDASs-.-The ~Q-called transit duties c~d b~ imposed only 
with the cons~nt of Government. ' 

'rhe HOllour~ble Ur. NA.1M.YAN-And the honourable gentle-man seems to forget that 
minimums have been fixed for the rates he has mentioned. 

Th~ OQ~nQil divided o:p. the HonQurable Mr, Bythelrs amendment ,~ 

Ayes-I. Noes-9. 
The Honourable .t. K. BYTHELL .. His Excellency the Honourable Sir AUG USTUS 

ALMERIO SPENCER. 

The amendment was lost. 

> The HonourablQ H. P. St. G. TUCKER. 
The Honourable A. ROGERS. 
The Honourable the ACTING ADVOCATE

GENERAL .. . 
The Honourable MUNGULDASS NUTHOOllnOY .. 
The Honomable ColonelltI. K. KENNEDY .. 
The Honourab~e E. 'V. RAVENSCROF'l" 
The Honourable l. A. FbRBES. 

'.roo Honourable N ARAYAf VASUDEVJEE. 

• The Council then proceeded to the consideration of Schedule Bo. 

The Honourable the ACTING AnVOCATE-GENERAL-. The first duty here mentioned il1 

It is moved that grain should be 
struck out of the list of articles upon 
'W hlCh it is proposed to levy town 
duties. 

"grain of all sorts" per ca~dy, Rs. 0-4-0.'" I move that 
this be struck out altogether. This duty on grain is- Ow 
most odious tax there is in the city of Bombay. I need not 
~ke any comments lipon the principle of modern legisla-
tion upon these- matters,. because it will be well enough 

known to the members of this honourable Council that taxation upon the poorest people 
is eondemned, and that the first object of good Governments now is to provide food 
for the poor at as cheap a rate as possible. Although a duty has been raised from grain 
for sometime past, yet there are m~~y other commodities coming into the City of Bombay 
which are much more ~egitimate obj,ects' of taxation, and I certainly feel bound to oppose 
this article remaining any longer in the schedule for purposes of taxation. One. of the 
reasons why I was desirous of giving the Corporation the power of saying what articles 
should be taxed, was that I had faith that sixty-four gentlemep. connected with the city 
would decide correctly upon such an important matter as this. If the Corporation come 
to the conclusion that there must be a tax upon grain well and good; but I do not think 
they would do anything of the kind. Thi~ Council has no positive information before it, 
and I think it will be fa very wrong measure indeed if this Council pass this schedule as it 
stands, and do not declare that the municipal-tax-gatherer's hands shall not be again laid upon 
grain. I shall be very glad to see this Council strike t.his commodity out of the list, and, if there 

. shall be a consequent deficiency in the rp.unicipal revenues, the Corporation should have 
additional powers to r~ise money either upon property or'upon some commodity other-than 
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. grain which ma.y enter th~ city. I 'repeat that ~or twenty-five years it has been the esta .. 
blish~ prin.ciple in English legislation tha.t the poor shall get their food at the cheapest 

possible rate. 
. The Honourable Yr. NARAYAN mentioned that in lS'71 a sum of 1,34,000 rupees was 

raised from the grain tax. 
The Honourable Yr. RA.vE.....~scROF1'-~pparently, if the Corporation agreed to levy this 

tax, the Honourable the Adovcate.General would have no objec.tions. 

The Honourable the ACTINa ADVOCA.TE-GE~"'ERA.L-I have already expressed my belief 
that a body composed of sixty-four persons-would come to 3 sounder conclusion than this 
Council upon the point whether this gram tax is a right one. 

The Honourable Yr. RAVENSCROFT-Under Act IV. of 1869~ the previous Act which 
authorized the levy of ~own duties, the Corporation of Justices, if they disappro,ed of the tax 
on grain, had the power to reduce it ;_ hut the Justices, who were well acquainted with the 
state of the city, knew that as a fact this four annas\J rate upon a candy of grain "Was per
fectly inappreciable, while at the same time it realized So very fair re,enue yearly. The 
Justices therefore made no alteration, and I see no sufficient reason for the Honourabh· 
the Advocate-General's amendment. 

His Excenency the P&EsmE~"'T-Assuming that this tax does faU upon the poor, such 
as coolies, do they pay in any other w~y towards the mnnicipal revenues? 

The Honourable Mr. TuCKER-The other tF.xes do. not reach them~ and they ar.e bene
fitted in many ways,. especially in the supply o.f water, fot which they pay nothing. 

His Excellency the l:REsIDE..w--And yet they get the advantage of protection by the 
police, of lights, and m the higher :wages consequent upon living in a centre of labour 
like Bombay. In what possible form ean they be made to contribute to the income of the 
Municipality if this tax: is. aba.n4on~d ? I think. there can be no. aoubt'that if the grain tax 
is done 3W?-Y with,. a large portiOOl m the population will contribute nothing for the ad,an
tages which th&y- receive .. 

, The HonourableMr .. TuCKER-The Hono.urable the AdvOOate-General is right in stat
ing that it is against the ~no.ns of political econo.my to. tax the necessaries of life, but 
there are exceptional circumstances in which taxes OJ} suCh articles are permissible, but my 
learned friend is wrong in stating that in England artides of food escape taxation. I 
need only mention beer and tea, whieh are articles of consumption. among the poorer classes 
in England. . In fact. the desideratum of a free lx-eaJdast table haS: nli>'t yet been attained. 
I do not say that the artides. I have mentioned do not partale of too character of luxuries 
as n.ll as of necesSaries.but grain itself becomes a luxury when oonsmned ih larger quantities 
than -are requisite for the maintenance of Ii£e. In a country in which we ~ot rea.ch the 
masses of the' people- in any other way, it ~ justifiable to place Do light imJX>st on a ne
cessary of lite, if care be taken that the rate- is not too high SOl as to callse a. material increase
in the price of, the aryicle~ On-e publi<: Writer in Bombay haS stated that thIs insignificant 
duty ~oes not touch the consumer at all; in this: declaratiOn I am not prePared to agree,. 

. but I t~ it "affects' him so slightly that l:i& is wen able to bear this trilling drain llpIDn his 
pocket in exchange for the advantagell 00 ~ts.. I may remark that though ~ price of 
all cereals ~ , greatly diminished' since the first imposition ()f this duty; ;wages have not 
propol'tio.nately decreased,. so that the state of the la'bou:ring classes in Bombay is' far better 
than in other parts or the- P.resideney,. and there can De no doubt that their material ~ndi-
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tion has in no appreciable way been injured by this duty. Under thes& circumstances, it 
would be very unwise of us to thtow away a legitimate source of income for considerations 
which are founded more on sentiment than on actualities. On these grounds I hope that 
the Council will not entertain the proposal which my learned friend in his laudable anxiety 
to relieve the poor has thought it necessary to make. 

The Honourable Mr. ROGERs-Grain is used. by more than the poorer classes, and the 
larger portion oj this tax is, I apprehend, paid by the richer and well-to-do classes of 
Bombay. Before we can provide for the wants of the city, it 1S necessary that we should 
have a tax which will reach every person, of whatever degreb. 1 also am opposed to the 
amendment. 

The Honourable ]\fr. MUNGULDASS-If our Municipality had been in prosperous circum
stances, I should have supported the Honourable the Advocate-General's amendment, but 
practically I do not think that this small tax has much influence on the price of grain or 
affects the poor. I believe that'the whole tax comes out of the profits of trade, and not 
from the pockets of the con sumer, because the tax is so small that the merchant feels that 
he cannot charge any jncreased price to his cu(stomers. 

The Honourable the ACTING ADVOCATE-GENERAL-By the use of the word H food" in 
my remarks, I undoubtedly laid myself open to the criticisms of the Honourable Mr. Tucker, 
and I certainly should have used the word "-grain," because it was to those fiscal prin
ciples which in ~ngland have caused the abolition of the corn laws that I more especially 
alluded. There are articles in the schedule which correspond .to the articles heer and tea 
mentioned by my honourable friend. Ghee is an instance, and sugar is another, and these 
are consumed by natives much in the same WBty as tea and be'r are consumed by Euro
peans. For this reason they should be lightly dealt with, and although the bonourable 
gentleman may think my objections merely theoretical, I can find not1:ting in the debates in 
this. Oouncil in 1865 to substantiate his opinion. It should not be forgotten that this 
four annas, which is considered to be so little, would be sufficient to supply some of the 
poorest poor with food for a week. I consider that in this comm~ity as in others the 
lowest stratum of the communjty should get the benefit of remissions of taxation jf 
possible. After what His Excellency the President and other members have said, I do 
not anticipate that mv motion will be carried, but I still regret that the power of levying 
taxes on grain and other articles has not been le~ to the discretion of the members of 
the Corporation. 

• j 

The Council divided on the Hono~able the Acting Advocate-General's amendment :-

, .Aye~-1. Noes-9. 
The Honourable the ACTING ADVOCATE- His Eicellency the Honourable Sir, Au-

GENERAL. GUSTUS ALMERIC SPENCER. . 

The amendment was lost. 

The Honourable H. P. ST. G. TUCKER. 
The Honourable A. ROGERS. 
The Honourable MUNGULDASS N UTHOOBHOY. 
The Honourable Colonel M. K. KENNEDY. 
The Honourable E. W. RAVENSCROFt'. 
The Honourable J. A. FORBES. 
The Honourable NARAYAN V ASUDEVIEE. 
The Honourable J .. K. BYT1{ELL. 
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The HonoUrable Mr. NAlU.YAN thought that tha next item- fC metals, except gold 
. and silver, iron and steel, i per cent. on tariff value"-

~nc.ement of the duty upOn should be altered He begged to propose that" 1 per 
certain metals. • " -

cent." should be substituted for " i per cent." This 
alteration, he calculated, would yield about Ra. 26,000. 

The Honourable Mr. FORBES objected to the increase. 

The Hqnourable lIr. TUCKER mentioned that Messrs. Nicol & Co. had written com
plaining that the present impost on timber of 2-1 per cent. was too heavy, and thought. 
thaj; the rate on timber might be diminished and refunds abolished. One reason which 
they advanced for lessening the duty on timber was that a large quantity of timber left 
Bombay in a changed shape, so that it was almost impossible to get a refund. The hon
ourable gentleman said he" understood that Messrs. Nicol & Co. had large dealings in tim
ber, 80 that they n~turally would like to see a reduction of that particul~ duty. Their 
remarks were however entitled to careful consideration. General Marriott's Committee 
recommended that ~he duty on metals and timber should be equally one per cent. 

The Honourable ID. FORBES thought similar reasons could be advanced in favour 
of a reduction of duty on copper as well as on timber. 

The Honourable Mr. BYTHELL said he was afraid any addition to the rate upon copper 
would cre~te much dissatisfaction, while the increased income would be very small. 

The Council divided on the Honourable Mr. Narayan's amendment:-
A!les-6. Noes-2. 

His Excellency the Honourable Sir Au- "The Honourable J. A. FORBES. 

GUSTUS ALMERIO .SPEN&. The Honourable J. K. BYTHELL. 
The Honourable the ACTlNG ADvOOA.TE. 

GENERAL. 

The Honourable MUNGULDASS NumooBHOY. 
The Honoqrable Colonel Y. K. KENNEDY. 
The Honourable E. W. R.A.VENSCROFT.~ 
The Honourable NA.&A.YAN V ASUDEVJEE. l' 

The amendment was therefore carried. 

The Honourable Messrs. TUCKER.and- ROGERS declined to vote~ 

~he H~nourable Mr.lfUNGULDASS NumooBHOy-The·nextitem is-fCwines and spirits, 
per gallon, Rs. 0-2-0." I think that high,er duties could 

, ~cement of dul;y on Wines. be levied on these liquors because however necessary they 
and Spmts. ' 

. may be in a cold climate- like England, ,they are not neces-
sary in this country and are doing a great deal of harm here. 

His Excellency t~e :P&ESIDENT wished to know whether the honourabl~ ge!ltleman's 
objection was' founded on moral or linancial considerations. 

The Ron:ourable Mr. YUN~ULDA.SS said his objectio~ were founded on both ~onsidera. 
tions; but chlefly beca~se' the consumption of liquors was doing ~uch harm among the 
poorer people of Bombay. - . 

The Honourable Mr. RA.VENSCROFT remarked that there were two kinds of spirit~one 
imported and of EUropean manufacture and" another made in the country, andne- asked 
whether it was not the latter which did m9st harm. . 

" 
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The Honourable Mr. FORBES-I object to the increase of duty both on the moral ground 
and the financial ground, because if we tax the wines and spirits imported from Europe, 
we drive the classes whom the honourable gentleman now accuse of using too much liquor 
to cheap native liquor, which is worse in its effects. 

The Honourable :Mr. NARAYAN-But the duty will be the same on Doth kinds. 

The Honourable Mr. FORBES-A.t present Bombay has'to compete, under great difficul
ties, with Calcutta and' Karachi for the trade in the interior of India, and' no doubt the 
importation of willes and liquors forms a consiaerable part of that trade. The provisions 
for refund are practically inoperative. If, therefore, we were to increase the duty, Bom
bay would' find it very difficult to keep a forward place in the competition for internal 
Indian trade. 

The Honourable Mr: BYTHELL would prefer to see taxes on such articles increased, to 
taxes being levied on any article.in transit. 

The item was allowed to stand unaltered. 

His Excellency the PRESIDEN:r-The next item. is ,'- beer per gallon 0-0-6," upon which 
the income is only about Rs. 8,900. • 

The item was allowed to stand. unaltered~ 

The Honourable Mr. BYTHF.LL-On the next item, "sugar, including molaRA(,s, j.tgri 
and goor, the duty is 1 per cent. on. tariff value," I have to 

Enhancement of "the duty upon propose that the duty be increased by a. half l>cr ccnt. 
::,urrar , 

" . making the whole duty Ii per cent. on tariff value. 

The Honoorable Mr. TUOKER-The present Municipal Com!nissioner thinks that there 
ought to be some increase upon this commodity. He complains of the want of elasticity 
of the municipal revenues, and considers, as the Honourable Mr. Bythell does; that sugar 
is one of the articles which may bear an increase o~ duty. 

The Honourable J\!r. BYTHELL-" The increase will affect only the wealthier c1assc8 of 
Bombay, and will not be much felt. 

The Honourable Mr. MUNGULDAss-Sugar is' a necessary of lire, and:r would Oppo.-;e 
any further taxation upon it. 

The Honourable Mr. FORBES thought that with customs duties, sugar had already as 
great a burden a~ it could bear, and therefore he would oppose the Iru:>tion. 

, I " 

The Honourable Mr. NARAYAN mentioned that half a lakh of revenue would be raised 
from the proposed increase of a half per cent. 

The Council divided on the Honourable Mr. Bythell's amendment:..-

Ayes-6. NjJes-4. 
His Excellency the Honourable Sir Au- The Honourable the ACTING ADVOCAtE-

GUSTUS ALMERIO SPENCER. GE..."iERAL. 

The Honourable H. P~ St. G. TUOKER. The Honourable l\fUNGULDASS NUTHOOBHor. 
The Honourable A. ROGERS. The Honourable-E. W. RAVENSOROJiT. 
The Honourable Colonel M: K .. KENl-.'"EDY. The Honourable J .. A. FORBES. 
The Honourable NARAYAN V ASUDEVJEE. 
The Honourable J. K. BYTHELL. .. 

The amendment was therefore carried-. 
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F.nhanoement of the duty' upon,. The next item for consideration was cr ghee, per Bombay 
ghea. • maund, Rs. 0-8-0." 

The Honourable lire lfUNGULDASS hoped there would be no additional taxation lipon 
ghee. Medical men could tell the Council that ghee was absolutely necessary to the 
healthy existence of the portion' of the Hindoo community who were vegetarians, and he 
considered that any further imposition ot duty upon this article would lead to great hard
ship being inflicted upon a very large class of Her Majesty's subjects: 

The Honourable Mr. TUOKER-The honourable gentleman did not object to the duty on 
beer, an article of consumption to another important section of Her Majesty"s subjects, 
and against taxing which the same arguments might be urged. 

The Honourable :Mr. MUNGULDASs--But the difference is that ghee is not a luxury 
, and beer is. 

His Excellency the PREsIDENT-Does the honolU'able gentleman consider that beer and 
wines and spirits are luxuries only? 

The Honourable Mr. MUNGuLDAss-Yes, in this country they are. 

The Honourable Mr. RAVENSCROFT-I looked upon the matter from the opposite 
point of view. 

His Excellency the PRESIDE..L~T-I also cannot agree with the Honourable Mr. :Mun
guldass" e 

The Honourable Mr. nYTHELL-I beg to propose that the duty on gnee be increasetl 
• from 6. to 8 annas per Bombay maund. I have be,en informed by several native gentlemen 

that the Increase which I propose will fall almost entirely upon the better part of the com
munity, and I do not think the Council can. agree with the opinion expressed by the 
Honourable Mr. Munguldass, that if we assent to. ~his trilling increase we shall be open to 
a charge of "class legislation." 1£ we admit this plea, we shou.ld at oncet as the 
Honourable Mr. Tucker suggested, have to. abolish taxes upon beer and spirits, which 
I presume are not drunk by the vegetarians represented by the HonolU'able Mr. Munguldass. 

The Honourable Mr. NARAYAN said he would: net oppose the- am>endment_ 

The Coun~il divided on~the-Honoura;ble.Mr" Bythell's amendment::-

A.ye~"l.. Noes-S. 
His Excellency the HonoUTabl~ Sir Au- The lIonourable the .AcTING ADVOCATE--

GUSTUS ArME:&10 SPENOER. GENERAL. 
The Honourable H. P. St. G. TUOKER. The Honourable MUNGULDASS NUTHOOBHOY .. 
The Honourable A. ROGERS. ., The Honourable J. A. ]fORBES .. 
The Honourable Colonel M. ;Ir. KENNEDY .. 
The lIonourable E. W. RAVENsCROFT. 
The Honourable :NARAYAN VASUD~V'd.&lr.·~ 
The Honourable J. K. BYTHE~L..· 

.1;> 
.. ~ ~'" "-:'vJI. '" 

The -amendment was therefore carried •. 

The next i.tem. in: th.e schedule was ce timber;. excluding railway sleepers, 2.l per centll' 
i>n marrket value.." 
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The Honourable the ACTING ADVOCATE-GENERAL thougl;tt that since the duty on other 
articles had been increased, timber should not be allowed to escape. 

The Honourable 11r. TUCKER said that he had before mentioned that there were 
complaints of the oppressive character of the present duty on this very useful article, l\nd 
he would oppose any increase. 

The existing duty was passed unaltered. 

The next item was the duty on cotton of four annas per candy. 

The Honourable Mr. BYTHELL-Sir,-I "beg to propose that this duty be expunged 

Ob" d from the schedule. Before making any remarks of my own, I 
~actlOlls to a uty upon cotton, . 

because such a duty would amount shall read to the Council the followmg letter from the Bombay 
to !I. transit tax. Chamber of Commerce upon the subject of taxing cotton :-

" To the Acting Chief Secretary to Government, Bombay. 

SIR,-The attention of the bommittee of the Chamber has been called to the New 
Municipal Bill printed as Part V. of the Government Gazett'e, dated 30th ultimo, with the 
report thereon of the Select Committee of the Council of His Excellency th.e Governor of 
Bombay for making Laws and Regulations, in Schedule B of which Bill cotton is noted as 
one of the articles on which a town or octroi duty of 4 annas per candy might be levied. 

It is not the inten.tion of the Committee to discuss the question of the imposition of 
town duties on the 'present occasion, but I am instructed to draw the attention of IIi::i 
Excellency in Council to the point that, in the opinion of the Committee, the levy of any 
rate on cotton brought to Bombay for export would be, not a town or octroi dut~, but a 
transit duty. . 

This being the view taken by the Committee, I am further instructed respectfully to 
inquire whether it is competent for the Council of the Governor of Bombay for making 
Laws and Regulations, to legislat~ for the imposition of transit duties in any form without 
the consent of the Government of India. 

The Committee are far from believing it to be the intention of His Excellency in 
Council to agree to the imposition of a rate of any kind on the export of cotton, but they 
consider it to be their duty to call special attention to the matter when they see that a 
Select Committee of His Excellency's Council for making Laws and Regulations have 
placed cotton in a schedule of arti~les on which they consider town duties should be levied. 

, , 
I am to request you will be good enough to place this letter before His _Excellency 

with the l~ast possible delay.-I have, &c., 

JAMES TAYLOR, Secretary." 

I see that the increase which we have just made' in the town duties on other arti
cles will amount to a lakh and Rs. 14,000, and as this is nearly equivalent to the amount 
which might be expected from the transit- duty of 4 annas per candy upbn cotton, I trust 
that this Council will see its way to agree to my suggestion. I tIo sincerely hope that this 
Legislative ..Assembly will not adopt such a hazardous lW-d retrograde policy as will be 
implied by the imposition of this duty. Although cotton may fluctuate in price like other 
articles of commerCf;l, yet I would point out that year by year the average price realised 
for the Indian cotton crop is becoming less. Low~class Indian cotton has been found to 
be completely unsaleable lately almost at any price in England and in the chief Continen~ 



tal markets. The reason of this is tha.t America is' fast regaining her old supremacy in 
the cotton trade, and if India is to be expected to compete with her, she must be allowed 
to wQrk very cheaply indeed. Instead of adding to the burdens that already exist, you 
ought therefore to relieve this Indian cotton trade as much as possible. I have already 
spoken at considerable length upon this point on the motion for the second reading of 
this Bill, and I have already drawn attention to the fact that this tax of 17 d. per ton will 
actually put Bombay in an unfavourable position, considering Liverpool charges, and also to 
the fact that this Council has aJ.way~ steadily refused to allow transit duties to-be levied 
in any shape. I therefore will not repeat my arguments, but I trust that this Council 
will a:gree to this amendment. -

The Honourable Colonel KENNEDY-I agree with the Honourable Mr. Bythell as to the 
inexpediency of maintaining cotton among the list of town duties in this schedule, not only 
upon the general grounds of-the <;>bjectionableness of transit dues, but upon the import~nt 
ground of Bombay's difficulties in competing with America in the home markets. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT understoed the Select Committee to recommend that 
this duty should be levied on cotton exported to Europe as well as cotton consumed in 
Bombay. But -as refunds were allowed, they would be obtained in the case of the ex
ported ,cotton. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER-It was not intended by the Committee that there should 
be any refund alIowed on cotton. The omission to alter the section relating to refunds 
was an oversight. 

The Honourable Mr. RAVENSCROFT could see no reason why cotton should n0t be made 
to pay a. contribution to the municipal revenues, because it }lad the benefit of municipal 
protection and the traffic in it destroyed the roads of Bombay more than anything else did. 
Though this duty partook.of the character of a transit duty, he still thought it ought to be 
imposed, because the burden would be almost inappreciable, and would be fully com. 
pensated -for by the services rendered to the trade. 

The Honourable Mr. ROGERS thought that this could hardly be called a transit duty 

It is argued that t}le duty upon 
Cotton would be a mere payment for-
8eTrices readered to ita protection' 
arid ~istance. 

at all, because it would be merely a payment for services 
rendered and would in no way affect the price of the 
article. The price at home depended on an entirely dif
ferent set of considerations, and was regulated chiefly by 

the demand!W-d the supply. from Merica. In'tms oountry, owing to the establishment 
of telegraphic communication, every up.country ryot knew from day to day the price at 
home, and would take very good care to regulate his bargains accordingly without refe-

. rence to ~ny'intermediate payments the staple might be subj~ted to. The tax would in 
fact fall on the middleme~, up-country on th~ yrukharias or storekeepers, and in Bom
b~y on the merchants or commission agents and as the latter were benefitted in the place 
in which th~'y resided by it he thought cotton should make some return to assist the 
municipal expenditUre. • . , 

The Honourable Mr. FORBEs-I have very considerable objections to seeing any ,tax' put 
upon an article which I think the COuDcil I¥ust continu~ to regard as the mau;.stay of Bombay 
trade. I find that the late Gov~rnor of this Presidency, while speaking in the Legislative 
Council on the 18th February 1869, on the subject of a proposal to include cotton und~r the 
new town duties, used these words :-" Now the objection he~(the President) had to the tax 

44 L 0 
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might be sufficiently stated in this way that, whether it was paid in any respect by th6. 
grower or was partly a burden on the grower and partly on the consumer, it'would never .. 
theless b~ a burden; but he though~ it would be a burden on the consumer only, and 
tberefore it was perfectly clear that it would not be a tax upon anyone in ~ombay,. but 
a tax paid solely by people residing away from the city for the benefit of the people -of 
Bombay. The Honourable Mr. Ellis had said that cotton enjoyed all the benefits which 
were given by the municipality just as the residents did: He (His Excellency) supposed 
the honourable gentleman meant by that that cotton had the benefit of being watched and 
having roads to be carried over: but cotton must belong to somebody in Bombay, and that 
person in Bombay already paid for those things and contributed to the funds of the Muni
cipality, to the water rates, the police and lighting rates, and so on. That was a tax upon 
the owners of cotton, and as long as the article was in Bombay, it was a legitimate reduc
tion on his profits. The tax on cotton would be a legitimate tax if it came out of the profits 
of a resident in Bombay, but as proposed it would fall on. the consumer. The argument 
used by the Honourable ~Ir. EUi'S that the tax was so light, seemed to him not to be ~ 
good one. One of the objections which h; first stated and which was one which he 
strongly entert.ained against the adoption of the system of town duties, was that when 
the schedule was settled, in the event of any need arising, however slight, what was 
perhaps at first an insignificant tax would be increased till it became a burdcnAome one. 
He thought above all that cotton was an article that ought J?ot to be included, for it was a 
tax that, would not fall on the resident in Bombay, but would become simply and soldy in 
lts most naked form a transit duty paid by the consumer abroad." Besides this very definilo 
f'xpression of opinion by the former Governor of Bombay, I find in support of the HOllour
a,ble Mr. Bythell's proposal a .Res(llution published by the Government of India on the 1,ith 
November 1868 on the subject of municipal taxation. The minute is very clear and in
terosting, and among other things it specified articles upon which town duties or cess under 
any llame should not be levied by any municipal body. ' Cotton is specified among the ar
ticles which should be so excluded, and I may mention that you have just imposed duties 
upon articles which the Government of India considered ought to be left free. I suppose 
that the Chamber of Commerce had this minute in view when it addressed to this Council 
the letter which has just been read, and particularly that it is owing to it that they 
have pointed the fact that transit duties are supposed to have been prohibited by the 
Government of India, 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER-There is no lega! restriction to our legislatingon the 
point, though undoubtedly we must'show good reasons to induce the Government of India to 
assent to a proposal which is undoubtedly at variance with opinions they have expressed. 

The Honourable Mr. FORBEs-At any rate, certain rules have been laid down by that 
Government for the guidance of Bombay as well as other Presidencies in municipal matters. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT-I 'do not consider that this Council would act illegal .. 
1.1 in placing this duty in the schedule, but there is no use in disguising the fact that if 
such a duty be carried in this.Oouncil,. it is not improbable that it'may be disallowed by 
the Viceroy, as we are aware that the views of the Government of India are not in accor
dance with those of the Select Committee. 

The Honourable Mr. FORBEs-In looking over the Resolution of the Government of 
India to which I have before referred, it appears that its objection to such duties and its 
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.pprO'VaJ. of these rules were so strong, that 'it uses the following words :..-" It will be for 
local Governments and administrations to review the whole question of municipal taxation 
~nd expenditure" and the Government. of In?ia will be prepared to consider any well foun
ded claims for assistance from the imperial revenues in bearing the charges for town police 
when it can be shown that the observances of the principles laid down in this Resolution 
renders it proper to revise the existing adjustment of the shares of those charges between 
the GovertUl}.ent and the Municipality." I think that if a majority of this Councili decide 
against the amendment,. an appeal will be made to the Government of India, and when 
that appeal comea up for consideration, the result will be that the tax will not be per
mitted. and the Bill including it ,will be returned. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT asked how much the. Corporation were likely to gain 
from all the little increases of $1uties which the Council had just agreed to. 

The Honourable Mr. BYTHELL replied that the total would be Rs. 1,14,000, and aU 
that was wanted ~om cotton was a lakh and a quarter. • 

The Honourable Mr. FORBES pointed out that doubling the duties did not necessarily 
mean that the income would be doubled. 

The Honourable Mr. MUNGULDASS concurred with the Honourable Mr. Forbes, and' 
pointed out that house rents were going down very rapidly. 

The HonoUrable the AOTING ADVOOATE-GE,SERA.L-I can hardly think that the Honour .. 
able ~Ir. Bythell is in earnest when he says that this insignificant duty will tend to effect 
the ruin of the cotton trade in Bombay. When we were proposing a tax upon grain he said 
nothing about the destruction' of the grain trade--in4eed, he spoke in quite a different 
strain, and said that this tax of 4 ann as upon a candy of grain was quite inappreciable and 
would not faU with any force upon the poor consumer; but, the moment that we propose to 
lay 4 annas upon a candy of cotton, an article which is mostly dealt in by wealthy people, 
he exclaims: "O! this will be such an extravagant impost that the cotton trade of Bombay 
will he well nigh ruined; we shall not be able to compete with America, and the trade will 
be destroyed in the course of a few years." 1 can hardly thmk that the honourable mem· 
ber means to advance these arguments. seriously. 

The Honourable Mr. BYTHELL-Certainly I do. 
, . 

The Honourable the AOTING ADvoO'!'AE-GENERAL-I could not tliink the honourable gen-
tleman did. The honourable' gentleman says that this duty assumes the character of a tran~ 
sit duty; so be1t, but I 'considet that the objections' of the Government of India to a seties of 
inland transit duties. will sr;arcely apply to a small market due levied at the chief 'emporiumo{) 
the trade: Cotton does not merely come to Bombay and pass on to Eu.rope., China, 01' els~-' 
where. It remains a long time in the city and is protected and the dealers in it are suppliedJ 

with many conveniences. It changes hands and in every operation connected with it yields: 
profitable·occupation to a la:rge class of persons-a duty on 'it" cannot therefore' be cJassed. 
as an ordinary transit duty. . It is a commpdity which appears to me may as .properly bet 
taxed as any other description of merchandize mentioned. in the schedule, and certainIy'With 
better reason than article~ which are necessaries of life. Why should dealers in articles on 
which large profits are realized not contribute something t!> the reve~ues of the citY' in 
which,they receive' so many advantages P The tax is too amaUto"have any effect on the 
future prospects of the trade, and I am 'unable to ~ee any objection to its imposition ~hich 
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might not be made to a duty on any article of trade whatsoever. I cannot agree with the 
Honourable Mr. Forbes when he says that he is certain the Government of India will not agree 
to this tax upon cotton if this Council decides upon imposing it. TJte Government of India. 
must have at heart the interests of all classes of the community, and not simply of one or 
more sections, and it will surprise me if, when looking over this sch~dule, it shall prefer to 
strike out cotton and leave grain to stand as an object of taxation. Supposing that the 

. cotton merchants of Bombay do go up to the Governor-General and petition him to 
expunge this tax on cotton from the schedule, what is likely to ensue? The Viceroy will 
~ee before him on one side a body of men rolling in wealth, who stay in handsome houses, 
who po~sess fine properties, asking that cotton should be relieved. On the other side the 
picture will show myriads of poor people, with hardly any clothes- upon their backs, and 
havillg the appearance of starvation, and these will implore that grain should be set free 
so that their bellies may be filled. And which of these representations will a wise and 
beneficent ruler incline to? I hope to heaven that the representatives of the ratepayers 
will stir themselves to get up a Mindr~d petition from the poor inhabitants of Bombay 
and present it to the Viceroy, who will then consider whether or not there is justice in 
taxing grain. If the present Governor-General, with the liberal antecedents that he hils 
displayed elsewhere, shall listen to this petition to remit the tax on cotton wl1ile he ignores 
the cbims of the poor consumers of grain, I shall be greatly surprise.d. If I am to vote 
upon the present question, I cannot vote for expunging cotton while I see that grain is 
kept in tb e schedule. 

, 

Tbe Honourable Mr. MUNGULDAss-I should have hesitated to express my opinion 
upon this question after hearing such strong opinions against the taxation of cotton from 
my honourable friends Mr. Forbes and Mr. Bythell. But I cannot forget that a few years 
ago, when this same subject was being discussed, though the Honourable Mr. Drown, a 
mercantile gentleman, was against the impost, yet we had the Honourable lIr. Campbell in 
favour of it; and in 1856, when the Committee of the Bench of Justices was appointed to 
settle what articles should be taxed, Mr. J. Graham, Mr. J. Parsons, }'Ir. John Fleming, 
and others were in favour of a slight tax being placed on cotton. A report was published 
expressing these views, and was signed by these ge~t1emen and many others; and I 
cannot help thinking that the opinion of these gentlemen is j)lst as likely to be correct as 
the opinions just expressed by the Honourable Mr. Forbes and the .Honourable Mr. 
Bythell. Again in 1868, when the question was submitted to the Bench of Justices, a 
slight taJk upon cotton was preferred to allY impost upon grain by an overwhelming ma
jority; and I believe that to this day the natiye merchants are in favour "of a slight tax 
on cotton. They consider a slight tax upon cotton so unobjectionable that they, in selling 
cotton, always put so much per candy aside for charitable purposes. Thus they giVB 4 
annas per candy for the support of pinjrapoles, they give hal£ an anna per candy for the 
feeding of pigeons, and they had formerly to give a quarter per cent. under tho Cotton 
Frauds Act, which payment h~s now been reduced to half the amount I have stated by 
Government. 

The Honourable Mr. BYTHELL--It was not a quarter per cent., but 4 annas per bale 
of 492 pounds, irrespective of value, that was levied. 

The Honourable Mr. l\IuNGULDASS admitted the correction, but said that the principle 
that a charge of some kind was made was the same. 
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The'Honourable Yr. BYTHELL-Those ch~rge8 to which the Ifonourable Mr. :Mungul-
dass has referred are unwillingly paid. I have been told this by the men themselves. 

The Honourable Colonel KE~~Y-A8 to the serv~ces rendered that have been spoken 
about, I think that this is hardly So fair plea on which to tax cotton, because wheel tax 
has to be paid very largely for its carriage through the city. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER-At the utmost the honourable gentleman can only say 
that the municipa.l rates are contributed to indirectly by the dealers in cotton, through the 
medium of the tax on carts. 

The Honourable Colonel KENNEDy-The use of the roads seems to be the only 
service rendered to cotton. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER-Sir,-When moving the second reading of this Bill 
I mentioned the reasons which induced me to support the 

lh. Tucker's !emarks in support. ·t· f . fi ·t . I d ::) 
or the cotton duty. unPOSI Ion 0 an In Dl eSlma uty upon cotton, ann to 

advocate the retention in the schedule of the item which 
the Honourable Mr. Bythell now desires to expunge. I then admitted that the subject 
was one of great importance to the city of Bombay, and that it was a question C'T\ which 
a. considerable difference of opinion might reasonably exist. I agree in what the honour
able gentleman has said with respect to the critical position in which our great staple 
trade is now placed, in consequence of the gradual increase of the American supply and the 
present inability of India to produce an article which can successfully compete with the 
best descriptions of American cotton. I am also as sensible as he is of the importance of 
the cotton trade to the material progress of the city of Bombay, and to the mischief which 
will ensue if there should be any sudden or serious contraction of that trade. I trust that 
the evils to which I have referred may be averted, or at any ra.te greatly mitigated, by 
the opening of new markets in the continent qf Europe-which can now be supplied 
directly from Bombay in consequence of the opening of the Suez Canal, without. the neces
sity of a previous voyage to Liverpool -and by progressive improvement in the growth 
and preparation of the Indian commodity. It is only because I am. of opinion that. the 
trifling duty which we propose to levy will have no appreciable effect on the fate of the 
trade~ and will in nC? way accelerate the approach of that evil day which must come if the 
new'trade springing up between Bombay and the countries bordering on the Mediterranean 
and the Black'Seas, does not serve to counterbalance the falling off of the trade with 
England on account of the increase of the American supply, that I ad vocate the retention 
of this item in t~e schedule. Whe~ I last addressed the Council on this point, I endea
voured to shew that the imposition of this duty would not affect the price of the commodity 
o.t Liverpool, inasmuch as the market value there depended solely on the American supply, 
and not on the cost of production and of the distribution of the article in India. The truth . . 
of this assertion is borne out by the statements made by my honourable friend Mr. Mun-
guldass, who has told us'that oriental ingenuity has disc~vered a way of making this trade 
contribute to the support of Hindoo charitable institutions and to supply the means of 
mainten~nce for asylums for useless and decaying animals, and for the preservation of 
vermin and ~he feeding of pigeons~ Now it appears to me far better that this trade should 
contribute its quota to municipal revenues in return for the numerous advantages which 
it receives, which I have enumerated on a former oce;asion, than that it should be s'ubjected 
to irregular exaCtions of this kind, which, when not paid voluntarily, are enforced by the 

4:; L C 
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power of combination which Hindoo traders know so well how to exercise. If on the 
contraction of the trade the time should come when the cost of the production and of the 
distribution of cotton in India will have the natural effect upon price which it now has 
not, these caste-imposed contributions will leave a margin for saving which must needs 
be exhausted before the duty proposed by this Bill will operate in the enhancement of 
price. One of the good effects of the duty may therefore possibly be to cause the ex .. 
tmctlOn of these exceptional levies. I stated before th~t under the orders of the Govern
ment of India all inland transit duties on cotton have been done away with, and that now 
the only places at which duties are taken are the ports of Kurrachee, Gogo, Carwar, and 
Coompta, and the duty of two annas per bale levied under the Cotton Frauds Suppression 
Act at Bombay. The municipal duties collected at the four ports I have named are of a 
light character. The duty sanctioned at Kurrachee is the highest. It is four annas per 
bale. The others are much less, only small fractions of that sum. The Honourable 
1'11'. Forbes has read to us a R~solution of the Government of India on the subject of 
rnuIllcipal taxation generally, and 'on the objections to transit duties as a mode of raising 
municipal revenues. In much of the reasoning put forth on that order ~ Qoncur, but 1 
hink it somewhat too absolute in the denunciation of transit duties. In my opinion there 

al'e CIrcumstances in which duties on articles not consumed in the place where a tax is levied 
flmy be legitimately imposed. These are (1st) when advantages and services are rendered 
to the trade whic~ l)1ore than counterbalance the payments exacted j and (2nd) when t.he 
l'l,illOunt of duty is so small that it will be no check to the growth or development of the 
trade. Both these conditions exist witb relation to the cotton trade in Bombay, and in Iny 
judgment justify the imposition of this tax. I may mention that we have received au 
expressjon. of the views of the ~overnment of India on this important point of more recent 
date than the Resolution which has been read an~ commented upon by the Honourable 
Ur. Forbes. In reporting t,he abolition of all Inland Transit Duties throughout this 
Presidency, we made the suggestion that a duty o~ four annas per bale might be legitimate
ly imposed at Bombay for the benefit of the Municipality. To this remark we . have 
received a reply that though t~e effect of the duty .would probably be inappreciable, yet 
that the Government of India thought it would be better not to impose such a duty. 
There is some foundation, therefore, for the honourable member's supposition, that tho 
inclusion of this duty in the schedule may not meet with the approbation of the Viceroy 
when the Bill goes up to him. If I had s.een this reply before the insertion of this duty 
was carried in the Select Committee: '1 should not have felt myself at liberty to support the 
proposal,- but as the measure had been decided upon in Select Committee before we were 
aware of the opinion of the Government of India, it appears to me that it was the proper 
course to allow the matter to be fully discussed and considered in this Council, and if 
there.should be a majority in favour of the duty, to let it remain in the Bill, leaving it to 
superior authority ultimately to decide whether in the interests of the entire -community 
it is desirab!e that the duty should be confirmed or disallowed. There is another objection 
which it seems to me probable may be taken to the measure by the -Government of India, 
which I think has not been prominently brought forward in the course of our debates on 
this question, viz., that the duty, if it reaches the producer, will place a tax more or less 
on the whole of the Bombay Presidency, and on the inhabitants of Native States and of 
other parts of British India not included in the Bom.bay Presidency, for the e~clusive 
benefit of the city of Bombay. The answer to this is that Bombay being the central mar~ 
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for the cotton trade in India, and the principal port.of embarkation, is entitled in :return 
for the protection and facilities which it affords to the trade to claim a small contribution 
from the territories from which cotton is brought to it for consumption and for ultimate 
exportation. As my honourable arid learned friend the Advocate-General has pointed 
out, the, bulk of the cotton remains some time in the city before it is Bent away, 
and if the duty should come out of the pockets of the producers or of the middle
men who distribute the commodity, either class receives an ample return in the 
improvement in the means of transit and the additional ease and seourity with which 
they can carryon their operations. On the other hand, if the tax should fall on the 
consumer of raw material in Europe, the other parts of India beyond the limits of 
the city will have no cause ,of complaint. I trust that these considerations may 
have weight with this Council and with the Government of India. The Honourable 
llr. Bythell is alarmed l~st the in sertion of cotton in the schedule should prove to be an 
introduction of the thin end of the wedge and be merely a preliminary step to the further 
augmentation of duties upon cotton. As the Corporation will have no power to increase 
the rate fixed. by this. Bill without the confirmation of Government, which will not be 
lightly given to any proposal in this direction, I think the honourable gentleman may feel 
assured t:I:U1.t no such progressive augmentation of the duty as he anticipates will take 
place. I may state that personally I would strongly oppose any increase of the duty 
unless the state of the cotton trade should greatly alter, and the demand for Indian cotton 
in Europe beoome as stable and permanent as it is now fluctuating and precarious. 
I have no fear tlmt the Government of Bombay will not always be alive ~o the necessity of 
protecting the trade in its staple commodity from the pressure of burdens which may be 
injurious to it or prevent its expansion, and it is only because I am satisfied that the 
light duty now proposed will h~ve no such effect, that I sball vote against the honourable 
member's amendment, and with referenoe to this item shall give my voice in favour of the 
schedule as it stands. 

His Excellency the PFESIDENT-In dealing with thlb yuestion I do not think we ought 
_ . to lose sight of the fact that we are proposing to touoh a 

His Excellency the PreSIdent di' hi h h il . f B b . 
approves of the dnty on cotton. commo ty ill W c t e mercant e commumty 0 om ay IS 

largely' engaged. The persons interested in this trade are 
well represented and are certain to make themselves heard, while those who will be affected 
by the duties on ghee, gram, and other articles of taxation, which the honourable gentlemen 
who are now opposed to the tax: on cotton assisted to raise, cannot have'similar opportu. 
nities. I really cannot see how anyone can equitably propose that cotton alDne should 
be totally exempted from taxation--and left out of this schedule, and that the Counoil 
should prefer to raise a revenue from articles of domestio consumption and the neoes. 
saries of life, such as grain, ghee, sugar, &c. On these grounds I th~ we should adhere 
to our present position and rejeot the amendment. 

The Honourable Mr. BYTHELL-Looking at the position in which Bombay is placed, 
I. think it would be much better for the interests of all con

Mr. BytheU a.rgues tha.t ootton cerned whether householders or traders in Bombay to have 
practically already paye for services _ ' • • . ' f 

rendered. " -taxes leVIed upon ~loles consumed ill the CIty rather than 
, 'upon the cotton which simply passes through it in transit. 

H taxes are placed upon ghee and grain and sugar, the burden falls' upon th~ local con. 
sumer. but if taxes are p1ace~ upon cotton th'ey do not fall upon Bombay, but must either 
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faU upon the produce or the purchaser at home. Although it may be possible that this 
lax if levied in Bombay, would not at first affect the price in Liverpool, where the prices 
will be regulated by supply and demand, yet nevertheless Bombay will be greatly influenced 
by the jncidence of the duty. IndIan produce is already taxed heavily for carriage, and 
it has to bear many other expenses ; and the net amount left in the hands of the 
ryot after all these charges have been met will decide the question whether the B~m
bay trade in cotton is to increase or decrease. It will be seen that not only a low 
average price in Liverpool, but an :,tddition to the expense of transit, will help to 
hring nhout the time when the ryot will find out that the production o~ cotton does not 
pay him, and therefore will not grow it. When that day comes, it will be a bad day 
for Bombay. Whatever the house-owners may say about the burdens they have to bear, 
t.here can be no doubt of the fact that no other article of Indian produce willlea'9'o behind 
the Rarne amount of money in BQlllbay that cotton does. It requires a great deal of pre
paration; It has t.o pay the labour of doing this; it requires gFeat care in its selection, and 
lnghly-pai<1 men have to be entrusted with its management; buildings for its accommoda
tIOn have to be provided; and tp.ere are other matters which go to prove that if the cotton 
trnLi(' fall off in Bombay, no trade that one can Bubstitute will be as beneficial for the city. 
Th8 lu:-,tory of Bombay shows how valuable cotton has been to it. Th~ moment cotton 
/)pcallw the one great article of Bombay trade, the value of property went up immflllS(.ly 
:.l Ild f'VClll now one win find that the ;alue of immoveable property has not fallen to tho 
point at which it was before the share mania, being still higher than it was beforo the Ameri
can war. The Honourable Mr. Mayhew has made a sensational reply to remarks which I 
never made. I never said that this tax would ruin Bombay. I merely said that, consider
mg the position of trade in Bombay, it should be the object of hou~e owners to lessen taxes 
and charges on cotton because there can be no doubt that cotton in India is alreaily at a con
siderable disadvantage with its American competitor, and if we go on adding burdens the 
trade, though it may not be exactly ruined, will be considerably injured. I differ from the 
Honourable Mr. Tucker in his opinion that. this will be an infinitesimal tax, and I think on 
this point I have already shown this Council how a small increase upon the duties on trade 
in Bristol made aU the difference b2twean the comparative ruin and the prosperity of that port. 
These four annas per candy make 17 dr per ton, and I do not think anybody can b~ justified 
incalling that an sum infinitesimal duty, cspeciallywhen numerous installces can be adduced to 
show that smotHer taxes even have ha.~ material influence in destroying tra.de in certain ports. 
As tothe remarks made by the Honourable Mr. Ravenscroft, to the effect that cotton carts 
cut up the roads while cotton hitherto has paid nothing to the support of the municipality, 
I would merely repeat that every ton of cotton passing through the city employs people 
of almost every description, from the co 111e to the banker and Government servant, and 
thus makes money circulate freely, and directly benefits the city greatly. If cotton pays 
nothing, I should jUl:lt like to know where Bombay deriV-Ss its wealth. She has no agricul
ture, p.o mineral mines, no spocial manufacture; she is but a strip of barren rock running 
out into the sea; and it is simply because it has this great trade in cotton and other articles 
that the city is what it is. We have heard a great deal about the miserable state which 
householders are in at the present moment, but if we look at the rents they receive and the 
~ccommodation they give, it must be evident that the cry of distre sa raised by this spction 
of the community is without justification, and that they owe much of their good fortune. 
to this cotton whi~h it is now proposed to tax is a fact beyond dispute. 
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The Honourable Mr. RAVENSCROFT askQd what -effect upon the whole Bill it would 
have if the Government of India refused to assent to the tax on cotton. 

The Honourable Yr. TUCKER-If the Viceroy do not approve of this portion of the 
Bill, he will refuse to give ~ assent to the measure, and it will be sent back to us with 
a statement of the objection taken, and it will rema.in with the Council to alter it, if it 
pleases, so as to make it conform. to the view expressed in the communication made to us 
by the order of the Viceroy. 

, The Honourable Mr. FORBES remarked that he was so confident that the Government 
of India would object to the proposal to tax cotton, that he would be almost disposed to 
vote against the Honourable Mr. Bythell's proposition just that the Bill might bEf thrown 
back upon the Council. 

The Council divided on the Honourable Mr. BytheU's amendment :-

Ayu-3. 

The Honourable Colonel:M. K. K.!mo:DY. 

The HOl!ourable J. A. FoimEs. 
The Honourable J. K. BYTHELL. 

The amendment was therefore lost. 

Noes-7. 

His Excellency the Honourable Sir Au-
GUSTUS ALMERIO SP~CER. 

The Honourable H. P. St. G. TUCKER. 
The Honourable A. RoGERS. 

The Honourable the ACTING ADVOCATE
GE~ERAL. 

{ The Honourable Mml'GULDASS N CTHOOBHOY. 
The Honourable E. W. RAVE~SCROFT. 
The Honourable NARAYAN V AS"CDEVJEE. 

The amended schedule of town duties. Sched~e B., after being amended, stands as follows ;_ 

Rates. 
Rs. a. p. 

Grain of all sorts .........••.. ~ ....... '" •••...... per candy .................. 0 4' 0 
Metals, except gold and silver, iron and steel.· 1 per cent. on tariff value. 
Wines and spirits... .•• •. • .. . ... • .. •.• . . . ... ... ••. per gallon . . . ...•••.. . • • • . . . . . . 0 2 0 
Beer •••.••.••..•••••• :.... •.• .......•• .••... ••. ...... per gallon .... ... ..... ..... ...... ...... ..... 0 0 6 
Sugar, including moJ-asses, jagree, and goor. 1 i per cent. on tariff value 
Ghee .................. '... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..• per Bombay maund " ..... ", 0 8 0 
Timber, excluding railway sleepers ... ... ... 2l per cent. on market value. 
Cotton •••....• ~... •.• . . . ... .... .. ... ..... . .. ... . .. ... .per candy ........................ 0 . 4 0 
Section 114~ including ,the amended schedule, was agreed to and. stands part of the 

Bill. 
His Excellency the President then adjourned the Council. 

JOHN NUGENT, 
Acting U nder-Secreta.ry to Government. 

'Pima, 16th Sept~er 1872. 
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Abstract of the Proceedings of the Oouncil of the Governor of Bombay, assembled for 
the purpose of ma~ing Laws and Regulations ?tnder the provisions of" THE 

ISDIAN COUNC1LS' ACT, 1861." , 

The Council met atPdna. on Tuesday, the 17th September 1872, at noon. 

PRESENT: 
His Excellency the Honourable Sir PHILIP EDMOND W ODEHOUSE, K.C.B., Governor 

of Bombay, presiding. 
His Excellency the Honqurable Sir AUGUSTUS ALMERIC SPENCER, K.C .B. 
The Honourable H. P. ST. G. TUCKER. 
The Honourable A. ROGERS. 
The Honourable the ACTING AnvoCA TE-GENERAL. 
The Honourable MUNGULDASS NUTHOOBHOY, C.S.!. 
The Honourable Colonel M. K. KENNEDY. 
The Honoura.ble E. W. RAVENSCROFT. 
The Honourable J. A. FORB!£8. 

The HonoUrable NARAYAN V ASUDEVJEE. 
The Honourable J. K BITHELL. 

The Bomb~y Munioipal Bill con- The Council proceeded with the consideration of the 
lIidered in deta.iI. ' Bombay Municipal Bill in detail. 

No alteration was made in Sections 111 to 119 of the Bill. 
Section 120 became Section 118. The fifth and sixth lines were altered to read as 

follows :-" time to time be paid into the Bank which is bow or may hereafter be." 
The section was passed' as amended. 

. Section 121.became 119. It was passed and stands part of the Bill. 

Section 122 became Section 120. 

The Honourable the AOTING ADvoOATE-GENERAL moved that in line one, the word 
Ii goods" should be omitted,~and that in ita stead the words" articles except cotton" 
should ~e adopted; also that in lines four and nine, the word" re-exported" be made 
... , exported." 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER said tnat the amendment proposed by his learned friend 
, should have been made in the Select Committee, but it was 

Cotton to be exempted from the I k d It . te d d h tt dded h benefit of the refUnd section. over 00 e . was In n e ,wen co on was a to t e 
schedule of town duties, that the duty shoul<l be paid by all 

cotton that came within Municipallirnits; whether intended for local co.nsurnption or expor
tation. A tax confined to the cotto~ used in Bombay would not give sufficient to mak~ it. 
worth while to impose it. It was curious that at the :time when the Bill Was B\lbjected to 
much hostile cri#cism for imposing a transit duty ~n cotton, it did not really impose such 
a duty, inasmuch as under ~his section refunds on, cotton were permitted ~s well as on other 
articles. This fact indicated that an actual study ~f the provisions of the Bill. did not always 
precede the utterance of these adverse opinions. 

His Excellency,the' PRESIDENT 'could not' Bee the use of this sectio~. lIe up.derstood 
that there was so much difficulty in obtaining refunds tIiat pract~ally no one but large 
dealers in the articles taxed ever thought of applying for a refund. 

471.0 



The Hono~rable 1\fr. RAVENSCROFT thought that the section might be omitted with 
a.d-vantage. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER-Such a step would convert all the duties into transit 
duties and the Bill would be more at variance than ever with the supposed views of the 
Government of India. He thought that there should be a power to obtain refunds on all 
the articles subjected to town duties with the exception of cotton, and he therefore should 
oppose the removal of the section altogether. If pers'JI!.d did not largely avail themselves 
of the power to obtain refuuds, it showed that the duties were not heavy, and that it was 
better to put up with them than to take the necessary steps to get the duty refunded. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT said that practically only the large dealers benefitted by 
this section, and that it did not seem of much use to keep up this system for the advantage 
of this class alone. 

The Honourable Mr. NARAYAN VASUDEVJEE remarked that last year Re. 5,28,000 
were collected as town duties, apd refunds to the amount of Rs. 42,000, or 8 per centum 
on the collections, were made. This was not a small sum, and it was important to traders 
and others to be able to obtain this return of duty. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER concurred with the last speaker. 

The Honourable Mr. FORBES thought this refund must employ clerks and give a good 
deal of trouble, and that the advantages to trade must be inappreciable. 

The Honour:able Mr. MUNGULDASS thought the amendment of which he had given 
notice, viz., in iine one the words" which having not broken bulk" be inserted between 
the words " goods" and " upon," would meet the views of the Government of India, and 
would also secure a sufficient income from cotton. 

His Exce1lency the PRESIDENT did not see any sufficient reason for treating cotton dif. 
ferently to other articles in the schedule. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER said that if refunds were allowed upon all cotton export
ed, there would be but little realized under the new duty, and the trade would be exposed 
to much inconvenience and trouble without any corresponding advantage to the 1rfunicipa.
lity. If cotton were I;lot excepted from this- refund s-ection, it would b~ better to give up 
the duty altogether, and he did not see any reason for disallowing the refunds which ha.d 
hitherto been permitted with respect to other articles because it was, considered expedient 
to treat cott.on in an e:x.ceptional manner. 

The 'Honourable Mr. BYTHEtlL-Many hundred thousand bales; come in by rail; and 
many of those bales never are put upon a bullock cart, but are shipped right oft from the 
Elphinstone Bunder. The Municipality should have· no claim· upon these bales, and how 
can the honourable gentleman say t~atr services are rendered'to t~em Pi 

The Honourable Mr. FORBES sa~d he was sure this section would involve the rejection 

d 
. h hI of the Bill by the Government of India, because'it would 

It ill propose to omIt t e woe .• • 
refund,section. ' appear perfectly mconslStent that a tranSIt duty. should be 

imposed upon cotton, while o~her articles, which, were. 

certainly much more of the nature of luxuries, should be allowed to pass through the. town 
without any transit duties being recovered from them. lIe proposed that the ,whole section, 
be omitted. 
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The HOIioUrable Mr. Bn:rlL~I lilian ,"ole on principle 'D~th aga~§' tlil1 ainen~ment 
of the Honourable Mr. Forbes and the alteration proposed by the Honourable the! A6tmg 
Advocate-General, ~nd '1 must say that, I hope tHat on cOiisiderati6ri, the Gbuncll will 
decline to allow this new system~ of taxl\tton t() be 'eomtnenoed. I it haS' been snggeSiied 
that I h~ve been inconsistent because I voted for,. the qctroi duties and yet aIq e>J>posed to 
transit duty being laid on cotton. ,But I hold ~ha~ I have been quite consist~nt-in fact, 
I have just adopted the policy pursued by this bouncil three years ago. The Council as a 
body, including the then: president, objected very strorigl~ to the' 1~vyiIig of town anties j 
but when it was explained that mdney muSt De raised, and that there was no odie! soUrce 
of revenue available than these town dutIes, they agreed that dctroi duties shoUld be levied 
upon artic1es consutned in lioinbay', but: they nevertheless stedfastlj refused to have tra,nsii 
duties imposed. 1 have endeavoured to indlice this Council to affirm tile same" ptinciplec

, 

and t think that, unless it can be cleatly shoWii that transit dues cannot Be' avoide(r, tl&~ 
Council ought not to depart from the wise policy prevIously carried out. S6tne femark 
has also been made about my having moved that _the duty on ghee and! sugar snbuld be in. 
creased, but the increases will fall, I believe, principally upon the wealthy, and I have 
good authoritiJ for this belief.< . Before I eame up to funa I was talking this matter over 
with the Honourable !Ir. Narayan, and I explained fo him that if we possibly Cou~d ra:ise 
an income from other sources than cotton, it 'Would, be the best thing for the Municipality 
to do. He suggested to me that ghee and sugar might fairly be subjected t.o i~creased 
taxation, his own kt;towledge leading hiIQ. to believe that the burden would fall only upon 
the wealthy classes, and especially' upon a. ciass which, comparatively, pay at f,resen£ very 
little indeed to tlie Municipality, because~ though possessing considerable rrolies, tbej live
in small houses, and spend Very little One waY'cit a.n'ot1i~t. Therei6re~·iliJ t1t'&Q011ts~'ttook, 
I was simply adopting the HonoUrable Mr. Natayau·sl StiggeStio'D.,~~nd t reBiSectfu111 s\ibl, 
mit that this native' gentleman should be 8.' tolerable; jnd~ or ilia' pro-Ilrie£f 6f 11b.e,· i'nbreasf:'1 
which this Oouncil has agreed to. I hope tliat' a~ a- Ia'kR andJ a' qliarleF nave been; tal~ 
by these increases, this attempt to put at transit duty Up'OI1- cott:Onl,iViill 1Se{ ftit'€g6nK 

His Ex.cellency ilie President-I am, afraid' that the ,honourable; member is now re
verting to what has bee~ already said, and! I would! merely ~emlli'd' the Ccrtlncut tlitit tlia) 
motion before it is practically whether there shall or shall not be:a_ refund upon cotton. 

, The HOl1ourabI~ Mr. BYTHELL~1 waff1tnerely trymg'tQ-infiuenl;e,.ffipossible;-tlie'vOte, 
this being.a.'question~of transit against sinlple octroi duty."' , 

The proposal to omiitlili whole' THeC?uncil diVided1on· ~,~:B.oo.oUrah1e· Mr.- FoiilEs' 
8eCtionreje~ted., 'amendrltent:-'-

_ ilyes~. 

The Honourable E. W. RA"VENSCROFT. 

, . The Honourable J. A. FORBES. 
The Honourable NARAYAN VASUDEVJEE. 

HliJ Excellency the Honoura1:iltY- ,~t-' Au-
ausTuSl AIhkEm'(Y S~kcn~' . 

Thei Hbli6ufublEf 'R ~\, P ~ -Btl'-G! j Tu8li:If!- ~ 
, The Honourable A. ROGERS. 

, ~he_ Honourapl&, the ACTING ADvoCATE-
. \ GENElUL." \ ,,~ " 

The Honourable :M~nmuLD~ss ilJTIiooiHOY. 
'tIitf Iibrlbni'able~C610ne{M: JC '~NEby. 
,The'Ronolltable J. K.' 'BUUELLI 
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The Honourable the Acting Advocate-General's amendment was then taken up by the 
Council. 

The Honourable l\IR. BYTHELL-I consider it very unfair that traders in the staple 
article of the port, cotton, should be denied a privilege given to traders in all other articles. 

The Honourable YR. RAVENSCROFT-Any invidious distinction in this section is; I think, 
objectionable, and I shall vote against the proposition to except cotton. 

The Honourable the ACTING ADVOCATE-GENERAL-I consider that the alteration I have 
made is simply verbal, and designed to carry out the principle decided upon in Section 
114. The alteration should have been effected in the Select Committee, and the omission 
to make it was a mere .oversight in drafting the Bill. What I propose is only what is requi
site, because one of the rules of this Council is that where a principle has been decided upon 
in one section of a Bill, the verbal alterations necessary in other sections shall be made 
without discussing the principle over again. 

• • 
The Honourable MR. TUCKER agreed with the Honourable the Acting Advocate-

General. 
The Honourable MR. RAVENSCROFT-l\Iy belief is that everyone of these l\rticles should 

pay duty whether exported or not. I o~ject altogether to the whole system of refunds. 

The Honourable MR. TUOKEn.-Then does tbe honourable gentleman wish all tho 
commodities in the schedule to pay transit duties? 

The Honourable MR. RAVENSCRoFT-Certainly; they are -all equally benentteu hy im
proved Municipal arrangements, and therefore they ought all to pay transit duties. 

The Honourable MR. BYTHELL-With regard to what the Honourable the Acting 
Advocate-General has told us, that we should alter this section without discussion, so as to . 
carry out the principle decided upon in a previous section, I would remark that if this 
view of his is correct, it was also irregular f6'r this Council to vote upon the que,stion 
whether the whole section should be expunged or not. ~ 

The proposal to exempt cottonfrom the The Council divided on the Honourable the Acting 
operation of the refund clause carried. Advocate-General's amendment:-

Ayes-6. . , 
His Excellency the Honourable Sir Au

GUSTUS ALMERIO SPENCER. 
, ' 

The Honourable H. P. St. G. TUCKER. 
The Honourable .A. ROGERS. 

~ The Honourable the ACTING ADVOCATE
GENERAL. 

The Honourable MUNGULDASS NUTHOOBHOY. 
The Honourable NARAYAN V ASUDEVJEE. 

Noes-4. 
The Honourable Colonel M. K. KENNEDY. 

The Honourable E. W. RAVENSCROFT. 
The Honourable J. A. FORBES. 
The Honourable J. K. BY'rHELL. 

-Oarried. 

Section 120, as amended, wag agreed to and stands part of the Bill. 

Section 123 became Section 121, and was agreed to and stands part of the Bill. 

The Honourable MR. TUCKER proposed that the following new sections should be added 

Taxes upon Insurance Companies. to the Blll, and become Sections 122, 123, and 124 respec .. 
~ively. He said that he thought'that these companies ought 
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to co~tribute to the Municipal Fund, from which a fire brigade establishment was kept, and 
h~' found that under the recent ~rangements for the protection of the city of London 
from fire these companies did contribute. The new sections had been drawn up by his 
leai-ned friend the Acting Advocate-General, who considered that there should be a maxi
mum. and minimum rate to be flied by the Corporation and that any company might avoid 
an enquiry into its affairs by paying the maximum rate. 

Section 122.-Every Insurance Company carrying on business in Bombay or hav
ing an agency for such purpose and which ensures from fire any property in the City 
of Bombay, shall pay annually to the Corporation by way of contribution towards· the 
protection of .the city from fire, a sum of not less than five hundred rupees, and not 
exceeding, one thousand rupees, to be determined by the Town Council. The said 
payments should be made half-yearly in advance, and every amount due from an 
Insurance Company to the Corporation in pursuance of. this Act shall be deemed to be 
a speciality debt due from the Company to the Corporation and to be recovered accord
ingly. 

Section 123.-Every Insurance Company insuring property from fire in the City 
, of Bombay shall on the 1st day of January in every year make a return to the Muni

cipal CoID¥rissioner in such form as he :play require of the gross amount insured by it 
in respect of property in the city. There shall be annexed to the return so made a 
declaration made by the Secretary or other officer performing the duties of Secretary 
'of the Company by whom it is made, stating that he has examined the return with the 
books of th~ Company, and thatto the best of ' his knowledge, information, and belief, 
it contains a true and faithful account of the gross amount of the sums. insured by the 
Company to which' he belopgs'in :respect of property in the City of Bombay. The 
return so made shall be the basis upon which the Town Council shall determine the 
.amount to be paid 'by each company for' the ~hen current year within the mill1IDUm 
limit of five hundred rupees and the maximum limit of one thousand rupees as 
aforesaid. 

Section 124.-1£ any Insurance Company makes default in makil?-g such return 
to the Municipal Commissioner as r~quired by this Act, it shall be lawful for the 
Town Council to determine the amount to be paid by any such Company for the 
then current year at the maximum rate auth<?rized by -this Act. 

The Honourable Mr. BYTBELL thought~hat the assessmenh should be ~n proportion to 
the' incomes or amount of premiums paid to an Insurance Office. The minimum of 
Re. 500 might sweep away tlie whole of the premium~ in one office in. Bombay, while 
another would scarcely'feel it.. . . 

The Honourable Mr •. FORBES' idea was that a simple ,license tax of Ra. 100 would '00 
the most satisfactory' plan to adopt. He thought the system. of examining the books 
would be exceedingly troublesome, and many of the Insurance Companies would consider 
it most djstasteful. lIe did not think that the basis on which the charges 'were to b~ made 
would work at' all. because, one office. might be charging at half the rate of another, and if . 
the amount of tax were to be determined by the amount of business done, it ought to be 

, according to the pr~~iums collected an~ not according to the amount ~of property insured. 
- ... " 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER remarked that there were eighteen Insurance Companies 
in Bombay, and if each contributed the maximu~ rate of Rs. 1,000, the collections would 

48 LQ 
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be Rs. 18,000, and if one-half paid the minimum rate and one-half the max~um, the sum 
realized would be Rs. 13,500. Eithe~ of these amounts would be an assistance to the 
Municipality. 

The Honourable the ACTING ADVOC.!.TE-GENERAL said that the sections were prepared ac· 
cording to the principles laid down iIi the English Metropolitan Fire Brigades Act, which 
placed contributions upon the amount of the sums insured and not upon the amount of 
incomes; but probably the reason of this was that in England insurance rates were uniform, 
a,nd there was thus no necessity for looking at th~ actual premiums received. 

The Honourable Mr. BYTHELL said that he would rather see the tax: mad~_ Rs. 7 on 
every lakh insured, because this would meet all cases fairly. It certainly seemed to him 
very unfair that a company doing a large business should be assessed at the same rate as a. 
company doing no business at all. 

The Honourable the ACTING ADVOCATE-GENERAL thought that looking into the books of 
companies should be avoided if possible. 

The Honourable Mr. l!UNGULDASS 5hought it would be a very good thing to have twu 
classes-one at Rs. 1,000 and another at Rs. 500, because it would not be fafr to tax equal
ly all companies whether rich or poor. 

The Honourable :Mr. FORBES thought if any tax were to be imposed, he would prefer to 
see a uniform rate.of.Rs. 500. 

The Honourable Mr. TUDKER thought that a uniform rate would not be equitable, as 
there would be a great difference in the positions of the different companies. The old 
established companies might escape any inquisitiqn by paying the highest ra.te . . 

The Honourable the ACTING ADVOCATE-GENERAL was not altogether satisfied of the ex
pediency of this new tax. In London,. where almost every building was insured, a similar 
tax produced only £11,000, and considering the amount of property that would be insured 
in Bombay, the utmost likely to be realized by this impost would be Rs. 10,_000. 

The Honourable Mr. RAVENSCROFT thought that the amount that would be received 
from the tax would be so small, and the opposition that it might create so great, that he 
c-onsidered it hardly worth while to add to the Bill the clauses proposed by the Honourable 
Mr. Tucker. 

The Honourable :Mr. FORBES concurred with the last speaker. 
t, 

His Excellency the President expressed a similar opinion. However, he would put 
the proposal to the vote whether there should be a. tax placed upon Insurance Companies 
of not less than Rs. 50(). nor more than Rs. 1,000. 

-
The section containing this provision was accordingly put to the vote, and was carried 

by 6 vO,tes to 4 :-

Ayes-6. 
The Honourable H. P. St. G. TUCKER. 
The Honourable A. ROGERS. 
The Honourable the A.CTING ADVOCATE-

GENERAL. 
The Honourable MUNGULDASS NUTHOOBHOY. 
The Honoura.ble NARAYAN V ASUDEVIEE. 

The Honourable J. K. BYTHELJ. 

Noes-4. 
His Excellency' the Honourable Sir AUGUS-

TUS ALMERIa SPENCER. 
The Honourable Colonel M. K. Kennedy. 
The Honourable J. A. FORBES. 
The Honourable E. W. RAVENSCROFT. 
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Sections 12~, 123; and 124, w~re agreed to, and stand part of the Bill. The follow
ing words were added to Sectipn 66 :_Cl (7.) .A tax on Insurance Companies:" 

Section 124 became Section 125. 

T)le Honourable Mr. FORBES thought that the bill which the Commissioner had 
to present to persons liable ·for payment of :rates or taxes should, besides containing 

a notice of the time within which an appeal .against such rate or t~ may be preferred, 
also contain the addition made to Section -100, which stated that it would be lawful for 

the Commissioner, with the consent of the Town Council, to make exemptions in certain 
cases. 

;His Excellen~y the PRESIDENT thought that to agree to this suggestion would be im
politic, because it would be equivalent to inviting people to claim exemptions. 

. The Honourable Mr. FORBES asked how a man was to know that he could, under 
certain circumstances, claim exemptions. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER thought that the power given to grant exemptions 
would soon be widely known, and that it was not necessary to invite people to claim them. 

Section 125 was agreed to and stands part of the Bill. 

Section \25 became ~ection 126, and, together with Schedules C and D therein men

tioned, was agreed to and stands part of the :aill, "such" in line-6 being struck out. 

Section 126 became Section 127, and was agreed to and stands part of the Bill . 
. 

, Section 127 became Section 128. In line 13, the words "z:eceipt by" were struck 

out a.nd the word~ '~presentation t~ " insertet after the word" the." 

Section 128 became Section 129. It 'Was agreed to and sta.nds part of the "Bill. 

SectiOn 129 became Section 130. In line 2f "au was $ubstituted for~' the,." and the 
s~tion as amended ;was agreed to and stands part of the Bill. _ 

Section 130 qecaine Section 131; , 

The HonoUrable Mr. 'NARAYAN considered the fees upon distress warrants to be much 
• • 

, t?O -high l and he therefore moved that ~e fees ref~rred to 
Distraint fees reduced. in ,the section and 'set forth in Schedule F be reduced 

l... ~ ~ v 

bi one-half. 

The Honourable:Mr. TUOKER;WaS in favou,r of th~ amendment, becaus~ the fe.es ,;were-
, • I ~ • 

high, a.n.d when a man -vras _about to be distrained'was not the time t<> ptrli & hea.vy 'f~ 
upon him., He haa written to;Mr. ,Peil~ asking whether these fees could not be reduced" 
and th~)~.nswef w~s that ~~ey might With prop~iety be diminished to the exteut pl'pposed. 

~ 1 <;j ~ \ 
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The amendment was agreed to, Schedule F standing now as follows :-
Fee. 

Sum distrained for. Rs. a.. 
Under 5 Rupees ................................................. ,0 4 
Rupees 5 and under 10 Rupees .............................. 0 8 

,,10 " 15" ............................. 0 12 
,,15 " 20" .............................. 1 0 

" 
20 

" 
25 

" 
30 

" 
35 

" 
40 

" 
45 

" 
50 

" 
60 

" 
80 

" 25 " ............................... 1 4 
" 30 " ..................................... /I.. ... 1 8 

," 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

I 

35 " ....................... '" ...... '"'' 1 12 
40 " .................................... 2 0 
45 " .............................. 24 
50 " ................ , ........................... 2 8 

.. 60 

80 
100 

" ....................... , .................. 3 9 
" ... . . . . .. ... .. . .. . .. . ..... ... .. . . .... 3 12 
," ........ . . . . . .. .... . . . ... ... . . . ... 4 8 . 

Above 100 " '" ................................ 5 0 .. 
The above charge includes all expenses except when peons are kept in charge of pro-

perty distrained, in which case four annas must be paid daily for each man. 

Section 131'was passed as amended and stand~ part of the Bill. 

No alterations were made in Sections 131 and 132. 

Section 133 became Section 134. 

The Honourable Mr. MUNGULDASS mentioned that many ownors of property resided in 
the :M:ofussil, where the Commissioner had no jurisdiction. 

The Honolp'able Mr. TUCKE~ pointed out that the section met this case, inasmuch as 
The questlOn of owners' rates the rate due from an owner might be'recovered from the 

being recovered from tenants. occupier, and dedu~ted by him from his rent. 

His Excellency tue PRESIDENT asked if it would be fair to charge a person for arrears 
of rates incurred before he bee ame an occupier.· As the section stood" it was quite pos
sible to make an occupier pay for-any period under a twelve-month whether he had been an 
occupant during that time or not. II' , 

The Honourable Mr. BYTHELL concurred with His Excellency and considered that 
" time being" should be struck out of line 8. -

The Honourable the ACTING ADVOCATE-GENERAL thought the section as. it stood was 
unobjectionable. . ' 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER thought that an occupier could only properly ,be called 
upon to pay arrears that might have accrued due from the owner during the time the oc. 
cupier was in occupation. To make him liable for more might put him in the position of 
b)jng called upon to pay more on account of the owner than the sums due by him as rent 
to'the owner would- cover. This would not be equitable, and it would. seem that the sec
tion required alteration. The proper course would be to add to 'the proviso that an 
occupant would not be'liable for any period during which he had not been in occupation. 
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The Hpnourable the ACTING AnvOCATE:G~RAL said the principle was that though a 
house might be empty it was nev~r to be free of occupiers' rates, and the Municipal Com
Jnissioner"should ha.ve a right to recover these from a. ter;taD.t, .who, before taking possession 
of,a. property, ought to ascertain whether there were any arrears of rates upon it. If it 
did happen that at the end of a. six months' possession the Commissioner presented his bill 
for twelve months' rates, the tenant could still recover from the owner in respect of "the 
next and following payments of his "rent. '.' 

The Honourable Mr. NARAYAN-The honourable gentleman chooses six months as an 
illustration, but a tenant in possession of a house. for one month might actually be called 
upon to pay a year's rates. Monthly tenants are not uncommon, and a person may be called 
upon to pay rates amounting to more than the rent d-ae. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT considered that another objectionable part of the section 
was that an occupier's goods and chattels might be seized and sold for rates with which 
he had nothing to do. Was it absolutely necessary to have this power of recovery against 
an occupant who might have unfortunately taken a house on which rates 'Were due by the 
landlord P 

The ~onourable Mr. TUCKER-The section is intended to meet the case of occupiers 
who will not disclose their landlord's name or address. It saves the necessity of the 
Commissioner having to send up-country to sue an absentee landlord. I propose that the 
proviso sIioul~ read thus :-" frovided that no arrear of rate which has remained due 
from the owner of any hOUSE}, building, or land for mOre than one year, or for any term 
for which he has not been in occupation, shall be so recovered from the occupier thereof." 
Thus no injustice will be done to an occupier who may have been less than a year in pos-.. 
seSSIon of a house. Thi~ clause was suggested by Mr. Hope, and, so far as I can remem-
ber, he never intended that any tenant should be made to pay for rates which had accrued 
due during a time when he was not a tenant. Therefore this amendment will, I think, 
carry out the intention with which the section was framed. 

The motion having been put to the vote the Council -divided:-

Ayes-8. Noes-2. . . 
~ The Honourable Sir AUGUSTUS AL:M::ERIO The Honourable COLONEL ~I. K. KEIDtJ::DY. 

SPE...~CER. The Honourable the ACTING ADVOCATE-
The Honourable H. P .. St. G. TUCKER. GENERAL. 
The Honourable A. ROGERS. • 

The Honourable MUNGULDASS N UTHOOBHOY • . 
The Honourable E. W. RAVENSCROFT. 

The Honourable J. A. FORBES. 

The -Honourable NARAYAN V ASuDEVJEE. 

The Honourable J. K. BYTHELL. 

So the mQtion was carried. '. 

S~tion 134 was agreed to as amended a.nd stands part of -the Bill. 
Se~tion 134 became .section "135: and waS agreed to and stands part of the Bill .. 
Section 135 became Section 136. 

His Excellency th.e PRESIDENT thought that cr'shall" in -t~efifth linewas too impera~ve, 
and the Council agreed that Ie shall be applicable " sho~d .be substituted for "shall, be 
applied." , . 

49 LO -
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Section 136 was agreed to as amended and stands part of the Bill. 

Section 136 became Section 137. 
His ExceU:ncy the PREsIDENT remind;a the COUIlcil that the clauses in this s.action . . 

were perIDlSSl ve. 
The Honourable:Mr. TUCKER-Yes, and the question arises whether the payment for 

the police, which is not permissive, should not b0 removed altogether from this 8ection
that is to say, can we include a duty which is compulsory among a DUI)1ber of other things 
which are compulsory? If the police is allowed to remain in this section, possibly an argu
ment that it is permissive may be found'ed hereafter on the circumstance; but I think the 
difficulty will be obviated if we confine this section to matters whic~ are permitted but Dot 
commanded to be done, and if we mention the things ordered to be done specifically in the 
other sections which refer to them. 

The Honourable Mr. FORBEs-There has been great difficulty eXperienced in getting 
sufficient money to meet the absolute requirements of Bom~ay for purposes of health, &c., 
&c-, and I therefore think it desirable to restrict these permissive clauses as much as possible. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER-The honourable member is again afraid to trust the 
Corporation. 

The Honourable Mr. FORBEs-There is no limit to 'the possible-taxation that may be 
imposed under these clauses, and we may in the end be burd.ened with -such imperial duties 
f-S providing lunatic asylums, 

The Honourable Mr. TUcKER-In England, not only are Lunatic Asylums supported 
by Local Funds, but so also are Jails. It is a well recognised principle at home'that 
every county must support its own lunatics. 

The Honourable Mr. FORBES-I should like to see several of the 'Objects here meE.tioned 
struck out, because I do not think that Bombay will ever be abl!3 to provide funds for them 
unless necessary objects like the securing .of a good supply of ~ater are to be sacrificed. 
~ to the Lunatic Asylum, I believe that most of the lunatics in Bombay come from the 
Mofussil, and why should the citizens \Of Bombay have to build asylum's for these lunatics? 

His Excellency the President--That question does not arise here, be~8e, -at any 
rate, Bo_mbay must provide proper accommodatmn for its own lunatits . . 

The Honourable MR. TUCKER~ Jt is already the intention. of Government to bU11d an 
asylum for the Mofussillunatics, and there is no intention to tnake 130Jllbay pay.for th~ 
detention of lunatics that do not belong to it. 

The Honourable MR. FORBEs-In clause one of . "Public health," .I mov-e th~t the 

Mr. Forbes objects to the Munici- words" the total cost of construction and maintenanoo of 
pality constructing Hospitals, Dis- Hospitals, Dispensaries, and Luna.tic Asylums and .of. " be 
ponsaries, and Lunatic Asylums. struck out. ' 

The Honourable MR. NA.RAy~-It will Pe-entirely~ the discretion of the-Corporation 
to vote money for these purposes. 

The Honourable MR. TueKER-Doos,the honourable ,gentle;nan distrust-the recou(!)mical 
tendencies of the ra.te .. payers and their nominees r Burely this is ,greater di~tntst than 
has been displayed by Government. 
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The.~onourableJ.r&. F~llJJl:s-Ido l'!ot think that there is- any use in giving the Oor .. 
poration powers to do things which it is clear they will ,ne~r have means to undertake. 

The Council divided. on the Honourable Mr. Forbes' ,amendment:-. . ~ ~ . 
Ayes-I. 

The Honourable J. A. Fo:&BE$. 

The motiQn was lost. 

.' Noes-9 . 
. His E~llenct the Honourable Bir Au~us. 
• TUa ALMERIO SnNC$&. 

The Honourable H. P. St. G. TllQKB.B. 

The Honourable A. ROOE:aS. 

The Honourable .the ACTJNQ: A:PYQQ~"E-
GENERAL. 

The Honourable MUNGULDASS NumooBHOY. 

The Honourable Colonel M. K. KENNEDY. 

The Honourable E. W. RAVENSCROFT. 
The Honourable NARAYAN V ASUDEVJEE. 
The Honourable J. K. BYTHELL. 

The Honourable MR.' FoRBEs-It 'Would seem that the people of Bombay are to be 
made to rmpply funds for education, but they have no call to do so and I think that those 
who are so anxious to see education carried out should arrange especially when the chil
dren proposed to be educateddo no~ belong to Bombay, to get funds somewhere else than 
from the Municipal Funds. 

The .Honourable YB.. NA1U.YAN-The Director of Public Instruction pointed out some 
time ago that he was spending money for primary education in Bombay from the Mo-fussil 
Fee Fund. It is hardly fair that the c~dren of the people of Bombay sholJld be educated 
at the expense of tbe inhabitants of the Mofussil. 

The Honourable MR. FORBES-I propose that the whole 
Proposal to omit the ~ J:&o f th fir t I I t' t nn..·'bli I t ct' " h uld Wing to " Public Instnlction." 0 esc auses re a mg 0 .c II C ns ru Ion ~ 0 

, .. 1;>e omitted. 

The Honourable Mr. 'fuQRJi-1hen, according to the view of the honourable wember, 
the City of B~bay ~hould do !lQt~~ foJ." the education of its poorer inhabitants. 

The amendment waS. put.to the Tote and lost by 1 to 9 :- ' . 
Ayes-I'. 

The HOllo1P,:aple J. ~ ,FOR'BES. 

Noes-9. 
His Excellency the Honourable Sir AUGUS-

TUS ALMERro SPENCER. . 

The Bonourable H. P • ..st. G. TuCKER. 
The Honourable A. ROGERs. . 
The Honourable the ACTING ADvOCATE-

, I 
GENE:rr...AL. ' -

The l!anP1U'8!ble ~~~, ~~"Q'l'p:OOBfloy. 
Xhe aQJlo~le Colopel.,)I._;rr: Ki:qEDY. 
The lImlo~~pl~ E. W, .Jl.A.v'~ClW~. -
Th~ Ronowable SUAY;4ff V !8J[I!1lIyJ~'. 
The Honourable J.- K. 'B~~L. 
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The Honourable :M:R. FORBES-I move that the second 
Mr. Forbes objects to the Muni· paragraph of the" Publio Instruction" clause, relating to the 

cipality erecting public libraries and erection and maintenance of publio libraries and museums, 
IlluF.leums. 

should be omitted. 

The motion having been put to the vote the Oounoil divided :-
\ 

Ayes-3. Noes-7. 
The Honourable MUNGULDASS NUTllOOBIIOY. His Excellency Sir ~AUGlJSTUS ALMERIO 

The Honourable J. A. FOTIBES. SPENCER. 
The Honourable J. K. BYTHELL. The Honourable H. P. St. G. TUCKER. 

The amendmont was therefore lost. 

The Honourab~e A. ROGERS. 
The Honourable the ACTING ADVOCATE--

GENERAL. 
The Honourable Colonel 1\1. K. KENXF.DY. 
The Honourable E. W. RAVENSCROFT. 
The Honourable NARAYAN VAS1JDEVJEE. 

Mr Forbes objects to the lIfuni- The Honourable Mr. FORBES-I objeot to tho Muni-
dpality erecting publIc halls. cipality having ttl erect and mai"liltain public halls, and I 
propose an amendment to this effect. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER-l\fight not the Municipality with propriety build itFlUlf 
a guild hall if it should prosper and be in a position to do so? At present the Town lIall 
in Bombay belongs to Government, and the use of a portion of it is ordinarily lont to tho 
:M.unicip~lity. The time may come when this arrangement cann.ot be conveniently con
tmued, and when a better place for assembling may be desired by the Corporation. If the 
honourable gentleman is afraid that useless buildings will be erected under this section, 
he might introduce words confining the permission to buildings of public utility. 

The Council divided on the Honourable Mr. FORBES' amendment:-
Ayes-2. Noes-S. 

The Honourable MUNGULDASS NUTHOOBHOY. His Excellency the Honourable Sir Au-
The Honourable J. .A.. FORBES. OUiTUS ALMERIO SPENCER. 

'f 

The Honourable H. P. St. G. TUCKER. 
The Honourable A. ROGERS. 
The Honourable the ACTING ADVOCATE-

GENERAL. 
The Honourable Colonel M. K. KENNEDY. 

The Honourable E. W. RAVENSCROFT. 
The HOI;lourable NA.R.A.YA..."'i V ASUDEVJEE. 

The Honourable J. K. BYTHELL. 
-

Section 137, with its various clauses, was then agreed to and stands p~t of the Bill. 

Section 137 became Section 138. 

Th~ Honourable Mr. TUCKER-The matters mentioned in this section are to be com
pulsory on the Corp'oration~ and it will be necessary to mention the maintenance of the 
police among them. This is one of the seotions which must be' specified in the .so-called 
bludgeon clause. 
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The Honourable Mr •. NARAYAN. wished to know whether 
The question of the Corporation 

haying to enter into an extensive the Government or the Municipality were to decide the ques-
drainage scheme. tiop.. as regards tp.e funds necessary for drainage. 

The Honourable l\Ir. TUCKER -replied that Government would have that power. . , 
The Honourable Mr. FORBEs-A man ma.y be starving, but nevertheless he may not.be 

in a position to get food, and in the same way the Corporation ma.y be unable to carry out 
this section in its integrity. If Govex:nment were to insist upon the Municipality carrying 
out a certain idea of "adequate and suitable provision for draining" and "maintaining, a 
proper and sufficient water supply." the result will be that the present enormous rate of 
taxation will be doubled. 

The Himourable Mr. NARAYAN-If we were to light the whole Df Bombay thoroughly 
:¢ would involve ilie enormous expenditure of four lakhs and a hal£. 

The Honourable:Mr. MUNGULDASS objected to the section. 

The Honourable:Mr. RAVENSCROFT thought that the Corporation might remain satisfied 
that Governmel?-t would never expect them to carry out works for which they would never 
be a~le to -pay. . 

The Honourable lIT. MUNGULDASS thought that Government might trust the Corpora
tion to do its duty. If Government could not trust the Corporation thus far, it would be 
far better for Government to take over and conduct the affairs of the Municipality as a 
Government department. Up to the present time ·Government never possessed this com
pulsory power, and "he should like to know why it should be thought necessary now. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER-The Honourable Mr. FORBES has given this Council an 
illustration of the necessity for the existence of this power, for did he not mention the 
case of an unfortunate resident in a. back street which was neither lighted or kept in order, 
and who received nothing in return for the rates which he paid . 

• The Honourable Colonel K:E.."'iNEDY-In -the event of any accident happening to the 
Vehar dams,·I have hea~d the Honourable :Mr. Munguldass say he would not think it ne
cessary to repair them, or at any rate he would object to the expenditure. Now I think 
if we were likely to -have in the Corporation many men holding similar opinions to the 
Honourable Mr. Munguldass, a. '.compulsory section would be ~ound very useful. 

The Honourable Mr,. MUNGULDASS-I never said anything of the kind, and I think the 
Honourable Colonei KENNEDY must have misunderstood me. 

The Honourable Colonel KENNEDy-If the honouritble gentleman does not hold these 
views, I have nothing more ,to say. I certainly understood him to express sU9h views, 
more than once in the Select Oommittee. 

The Honourable 1\1r. 1\fONGUL'DASS-N othing could be further from my intentions than 
to refuse to sanction expenditure necessary for the safety qf life..: 

The Honourable Mr. NARAYAN considered that the Corporation should be vested with 
discretionary power in the niat~ers refered to in this section, the wording of whieh waSt so 
wide that there would be nothing to prevent the Government from insisting tha,t an ex

'penditure of five or six la~hs should be incurred for lighting lIahim and all the suburbs of 
the city. . . 

50 L 0 
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The Honourable Colonel KENNEDy-It would be as reasonable to suppose that Gov
ernment would call upon the Corporation ~o light the Byculla-Flats. 

The Honourable Mr. RAVENSCROFT thought that the distrust shown of Government 
was extraordinary. 

The Honourable Mr. NARAYAN thought that Government might be satisfied i:f it retained 
compulsory power simply with reference to matters concerning public health and safety. 
He could not understand why Government should di$trust the Corporation in every thing. 

The Honourable Mr. MUNGULDASS repeated that if this section were carried out in its 
integrity there would be no use whatever in creating the Corporation. Government already 
possessed ample powers, and if it wanted more it might as well conduct the whole concern. 

The Honourable l\fr. TUCKER-The Honourable Mr.·Mungtildass has already shown the 
amount of confidence which he has in the Corporation, by his vote on the question of giv~ 
ing them' a discretionary power tb contribute to the establishment of libraries, museums, 
and other useful institutions. The charge of distrust on the part of Government which ho 
has now S"o often repeated, does not come with the best grace from him. 

The Honourable Mr. MUNGULDASS thought there was a great difference, becauso ho 
distrusted the Corporation lest it might become extravagant, while Governmont distrusted 
it, lest it might be eCJnomical. 

The Honourable the ACTING AnVOCATE-GENERAIr-I propose to omit from the 7th line 
the words and" lighting," and that/in lines 8 and 9 the words U and ~or maintaining tho 
public streets and roads" should also be omitted. I expressed a doubt in Select Committee 
as to whether this claus~ should include the maintenance of a proper water supply r but I 
feel now that that doubt was not well founded. I think that draining and the water supply 
ought to be rendert:)d compulsory on the Corporation as well as providing for the police, 
because these are the essential requirements of every town. Of course, if a city had been 
newly formed, lighting and maintaining the public strbets would also be an actual neces
sity ; but Bombay is already a very well lighted city and it possesses very few of what 
may be called dark holes and corners, and although I live in one of these myself, 
yet I must say that at present I do not see any disposition on the part of the 
Municipality to deprive the city of lights or allow the roads tb fall into disrepair. As 
Bombay has fulfilled its duty in times past to the satisfaction of Government in regp~ct 
of lighting the city and maintaining the roads, I do not see that there is any practical 
necessit,r for including these services in a compulsory clause like this. 

, 

The Honourable Colonel KENNEDY-I shall oppose these amendments, because I consi-
der th~t lighting is as essential for police purposes as the police itself, for unless the city is 
properly lighted, it is impossible for'the police to do their duty thoroughly. 

The Honourable Mr. NARAYAN mentioned that the Municipality had a contract regard
ing lighting which ~ould last for another five years'. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT-And this Bill can only run for th.ree years, so that there 
is .no great necessity for Government.action in this matter. 

The Honourable Colonel KENNEDY-But I think the repairing of the roads is· also es
sential to the well-being of the city, and we know that already many places in Bombay are 
in a most disgraceful state. 
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The'Honourable Mr. TUOKE:a.-It need not be anticipated that the Corporation will for 
some time at l~ast neglect to keep the roads and the lighting of the city in a proper con. 
dition, but after a time carelessness and indifference may be exhibited in this respect, and 
'the necessary extensions and improvements may not be made, frpm false notions of 
econo,my, so that it would be unwise of us not to provide ag,ainst such possibilities. It is 
one of the first duties 'Of a Local Board of Administration to maintain the roads in good 
order 'and to see that a11_ the inhabited parts of the i&land a.re properly lighted at night, and 
there is still much to be done in this respect. If the Municipality do their duty, the 
po~ers given to Government ~nder Sections 40 and 41 and this clause will never be 
called into action. With regard to drainage, it is imperatively necessary that sOJ.l:!,e means 
for the removal of sewage and other similar matters should be pro'\;ided, and the Corpora .. 
tion should not be permitted to be inert on so important a subject. I am quite aware of 
the difficulties which surrol!nd the whole question, but they must be faced at one time or 
another and I think we might fairly trust the Executive Government not to attempt to 
force on the city extJ.'avagant or ill-considered schemes, nor to require them to do what is 
impossible. I shall object to aI\Y altprations of this section . 

• 
His Excellency the ,PRESIDENT observed that caution would be advisable, because Cap .. 

tain Tulloch's very heavy drainage scheme was looming in the not far-distant future, and 
it'would be possible'for Government to use the "bludgeon clause" regarding it and order 
its being carried out. 

The Honourable Mr. TuoKER-There can be no doubt that some better method than 
exists at present for the removal of excrementitious matter must, be provided, but I cannot 
suppose that Government will ask the Municipality to meet this want without the utmost 
caution and deliqeration; and assisting them in borrowing the necessary funds. 

The Honourable Colopel KENNEDy-I think we should si,mply speak of "surface 
drainage." 

" 
Th~ Honourable Mr. TUCKER-The great problem to be solved is to get rid of and 

utilize the sewage of the city, and it is right that Government should have power to put 
pressure on tUE;\ Corporation to effect this much-needed object. Government is fully alive 
to the difficulties which beset the subject, and the necessity for great caution in taking any 
line of action. - . I do not s~e, th:erefore, why'the li,onou,rable member sho~ld suppose it will 
not be discre~t in Using its power, or ,anticipate that it will step in where there is no 
absolute necessity for doing so. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT-~he\ Municipality can $carcely neglect the matter, 
because it is already very hard pressed, and ~e see them with a law suit on their hands 
on account 'of imperfect arrangements regardj.ng the' outflow of the s~wage at one side of 
the island, while Government is pressing them to abate the existil;lg nuisance at the 

. Carnac BUIl:der. Certainly these things ea~not be shirked, and it is necessary to devise 
some new method of meeting the difficulty. 

The Honourable Mr. TUOKER-And knowing this, it would: be foolish if Government 
were not to retain ~ power of compUlsion in its' own hands, espeCially when it is ra'" 
membered tha~ in matters of public health delay" is always caused by .1oc8J. differences of 
9pinion, and the disposition to inaction in' difficult matters evinced by all boards of 
administration . 
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The Honourable Mr. RAVENSCROFT thought the matters mentioned in the section migbt 
be loft to be carried out by the Commissioner, "~ubject to the approval of the town 
Council." 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER-If the Council takes out the part relating to draining, 
which is the most important item in the -section, I think that it might as well throw out, 
the whole section. I repeat that something must soon be done for the drainage of Bom
bay-a settlement of this difficult question one way or another must be come to erc long. 

The Honourable Mr. BYTHELL-If under the old Act Government had no such power 
os this, I should wish to know why it has thought it necessary to take the power now . . 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER-Because, while there is no doubt that the :M:unicipality 
is subject to the common law relating to nuisances, yet we know that this is not sufficient 
to compel them to perform the obligations which they are under to the wbole community 
in this respect, and it is necessary to provide against the growth of an evil of alarming 
magnitude. 

The Honourable :Mr. FORBEs-l think that this is a section upon which _~be whole prine 
ciple or the Bill Seems to turn, as it virtually decides the question' whether Go\·crnmcllt 
IS to be responsible for the administration of the Municipality, or whether the responsibility 
belongs to the Corporation. As the section now stands, Government will assumo the 
responsibility, and I therefore do not see what use the Corporation will be in looking aftpr 
its own affairs. -.Any power of considering whether the carrying out 1>f any wot'k will ho 
compatible with the means at the disposal of the Corporation will be taken away from that 
body, which will be made merely an instrument to carry out certain Government instructions. 
I think it is a generally-accepted rule that people must cu.t their ·coats according to their 
cloth, and if the Corporation should find out that the people of Bombay are unable to 
meot the expenditure necessary to carry out certain works, I think it ought to have- tho 
power of saying that these works should not be carried out. Clearly by this section the 
Corporation have no powers left to them except in the most petty things. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER-Then all the other matters in the permissive clau:,.;e 
go for naught? / ' . 

The Honourable Mr. FORBEs~Practically they will be a dead letter, because the carry. 
ing out of either a large scheme of drainage or of water sU1?ply will give ample opportuni
ties to Gover?ment to make the Corporation spend all the revenue that could be collected 
in Bombay for the next twenty years, 

The Honourable }{r. TUCKER-But there is no reas<:>n why the expense of a large 
drainage scheme or project to supply water should not be borne by posterity as well as the 
present generation, or why money should not be raised by loans for the execution of these 
necessary sanitary works. -

His Excellency the PRESIDENT-;-t think it would be better to make Section 40 apply 
only to the police and the water supply, because if the Municipality do not do their 'duty 
for the removf;Jl of nuisances, Government has always the power of proceeding against them 
before judicial tribunals, and ~y this m.eans can compel them to do what is right. More
over, any individual who sustains, or consiUers he sustains, damage from the fault of the 
Municipality. in allowing the ,continuance of nuisances, could bring an action against them 
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and Gonrnment could always come to the aid of such a person, and by thus acceptmg 
the responsibility on behalf of the public, it wo~d have a.ll the power that is necessary. 

The Honourable Mr. MU~Gl;u)'\ss would be quite satisfied if His Excellency the Pre
siaent's suggestion were carried. 

His Excellency the PREsm:n-r-I must confess that I an1 speaking quite as much in 
the interests- of Government as in those of the Municipality, because I do not like this un
li.ri:lltcd and somewhat indefinite power of interference with the Corporation being vested 
in Government. 

The Honourable Mr. TC'CKER. intimated that he would support the clause as it stands, 
as he considered it essential for the future well-being of the general public . 

.. 
The Honourable Mr. BYTHELL said ~e would support His Excellency the President's 

proposition. .. 

The motion having been put to the vote the Council divided :-

Ayes-6. .L\Toes--4. 
The Honoura"ble the AC'IIXG AD,OCATE- His Excellency the Honourable Sir A:r G cs-

GEXEllL. Trs A.LlrERIC SPE..."\TER. 

The Honourable YUGt"LDASS NurnOO'BROY. The Honourable H. P. St. G. TrollR. 

The Honourable E. W. RAVO-SCBOYT. The Honourable A. ROGERS. 

The Honourable J. A. FORBES. The Honourable Colonel M. K. hl::-.-:\t::n:" 
The Honourable NARAYA..'V VASl"DE\JEE. 

The Honourable J. K. BYTHELL. 

-CaTJ-ied. 

The Honourable Mr. NAB.!.YA.."f-I now propose that we put before" draining" in the 
sc,enth line the word cc surface.'''' 

The Honourable Mr. FO&EES-I am opposed to this, because I think the word" drain
ing" should come o~t altogether. It seems to me that it was admitted just now that the Cor
poration may be entrusted with the care of the roads and streets, and this duty must 

. include what the Honourable Colonel Kennedy thinks cc surface drainage" would be. I 
propose that the word cc drainage" be omitted. 

-The Honourable the ACTING ADvOCATE-GE..~ERA.L-Thepractical working of this section, 
seems to me to be this. that the Government would have the right to say- to the Corporation, 
haT'e you under your consideration any scheme for the bet~r draining of the city? If the 
Corporation say that they have, Government will na turally ask them to submit their scheme 

, to it for consideration. Then the GOT'ernment will. place its own engineers in communi .. 
cation with the engineers of the Corporation, and the result will be that the two sets of en
gineers will b!"ing forward ~e drainage scheme suitable for the city. Should, however, 
the Corporation answer thai;' they have no scheme,' and decline to submit one, saying tbat 

- they do not See the necessity of draining the town, are all the inhabitants of the city to be 
left without a system of drainage? Surely, then, it is only in the event of any such 

. absurd position being taken up, that Government will use its. power under this section, and 
send its oWn engineers to carry o~t a. scheme at the Corporation~ expense. Thilr section 
seems to ~e to ~ a mere power for Government to ask the Corporation if they are pre
pared to submi~ a scheme for drainage which must be carried out sooner or later; and, in 

• 511.'0 
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the event of a negative reply, t'o say that the town cannot be left without a drainage scheme, 
and therefore its own engineers will undertake the work. 

The Honourable ~fr. NARAYAN-I believe that there must be some gra\!'e misapprehen
SlOns regarding the expense of carrying out a drainage scheme. My own idea is that for 
a city with such low levels as Bombay, it will be impossible to perfect ~ arainage system 
worthy of the name under a million of money. I know that Sir Bartle Frere's .. Govern
ment positively committed the Municipality to a system which would have cost us .quite that 
a,mount, and it was only on the interposition of the late Government that Bombay was 
Daved from this enormous liability. If this Council now agree to this sectio'n as it stands, 
we may have a scheme fastened upon us which will require our whole fiscal system to be 
altered, and certainly double the amount of our present taxes. will not enable us to m('ct, 
the charge. . 

The Honourable ltfr. MUNGULDASs-Besides, it has not yet been agreed amongst 1\l{'IIi

cal men whether an under-ground system of drainage would be advantageous to a city like 
Bombay. 

The Honourable Mr. TUC;KER-The probability is that under the most-favourable cir
cumstances it will be years before any drainage scheme for Bombay will be matureu, much 
less decided upon. 

The Honourable Colonel KENNEDY remembered that it was only by the merest cha.nc~ 
that Sir Seymo-qr FitzGerald stopped the previous drainage scheme from being commenced. 

The Honourable ~fr. NAR~YAN-And at that time several gentlemen -proft,sscu great 
indignation because the scheme was stopped. 

The Honourable Mr. FORBES-I believe that another scheme equally or more expen
sive is being hatched just now in England. 

The Honourable 'Mr. TUCKER-If Government sutTender this power, and leavo it en
tirely to the Corporation to decide whet.her there shall be a proper drainage system carried 
out, nothing will ever be done, because naturally the Corporation will have a great di~1ik(' 
to enter upon any expensive- reform of the present defective system. It will, however, be 
most injurious to the i!lhabitant,s of the city, if this measure, 80 necessary for the future 
health and comfort of the town, be indefinitely postponed, and the Council will expose 
itself to the charge of indifference to the best interests of the citizens if it leayes the matt.er 
in the unsatisfactory state proposed. It is not to be supposed that Government will try 
to force the Corporation into hasty or ill-considered action on a point of this kind. 

The Honourable ltlr. NARAYAN-But supposing Government shoultZ want us to carry 
out an enormous scheme-that is what we fear. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER-Government will never ask the Corporation to do any
thing without fully considering the ways and means. 

,His Excellency the PRESiDENT--W e might~ perhap~, put some limitation upon the 

cost of. any work which Government may desire the Corporation to carry out. 

The Honourable Mr. ,TUCKER objected to any' arbitrary limitatIon of the kind suggested. 

The Honourable Colonel KENNEDY repeated that he thought the use of the term "sur
face draining" would sufficiently protect the Municipality. 
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The Honourable Yr. FORBEs. considered such an alteration as thl1t proposed by the 
Honourable Mr. Narayan quite unnecessary, because the Corporation might be entrusted 
to carry out any work of that kind. He thought his amendment, to omit the words" and 
draining" altogether, woul~ best serve phe interests of the Municipality. 

The Council divided on the 'amendmel:lt of the Honourable Mr. FORBES :-

Ayes-3. 
The Honourable MUNGULDAS~ NUTHOOBHOY.
The Honourable J. A. FORBEs. 
The Honourable NARAYAN V ASUDEVJEE. 

The amenament was therefore lost. 

Noes-7. 
His Excellency the Honourable Sir Au-

GUSTUS ALMERIC SPENCER. 
The Honourable H. P. St. G. TUCKER. 
The Honourable A. ROGERS. 
The Honourable the ACTING ADVOCATE-

GENERAL. 
The Honourable Colonel M. K. KENNEDY. 

The Honourable E. W. RAVENSCROFT. 
The Honourable J. K. BYTllELL. 

The Honourable the ACTING AnvooATE-GE}'"'ERAL-Before the HonourableMr. NARAYA...""::' 
motion is put to the vote, I shoul4 like to ask some body to define what" surface draining" 
~s, because the expression is manifestly vague. Drains or open sew.ers could not be touched 
by this, I apprehend. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT consid~red that" su rface draining" would not meet t.he 
ca.se of the Carnac Buniler nuisance. The alteration appeared to him to give to Govern
'1nent nothing out the right to supervise the sweeping of the streets of Bombay and the 
removal or filth from the black boxes. 

The -Honourable Colonel KENNEDY said the expression meant only the removal of pools 
and accumulations of water, and would not apply to any underground system of draining. 

The vote was taken upon the amendment, and Council haV'iitg been equally divided, 
the Honourable Mr. Tucker remarked that the responsibility now rested with His Excel
lency of decidingewhether Bombay was faver to have a proper system of drainage or not. 

The Council decide that the' Municipa.-
lity may be compelled to carry out "8ur~ 
face d,raining only." 

His ;Excellency the PRESlDENT said he was not a 
believer in the great shortcomings of the Municipality, 
and he would therefore vote for the' amendment :-

.Aye~-6. 
His Excellency the PRESIDENT. 
The Honourable lIUNGULDASS NUTROOBROY. 
The Honourable Colonel M .. K. KENNEDY. 
The Honourable J. A. FORBES .. 
The 'Honourable NARA.YAN VASUDEVJEE. 
'The HonQurable J. K. BYT~LL. 

The motion was carried. 

No~s-5. 

His Excellency the Honourable Sir Au-
GUSTUS ALMERIa SPENCER. 

The IIonourable H. P. St. G. TUOKER. 
The Honourable A. ROGERS. 
The Honoura1>le the AOTING AnVOCATE

GENERAL. 
-The. Honourable E. W. RAVENSCROFT. 

• • 
The Honourable Mr. FOR~Es thought there was .something very vague about the words 

proper, and sufficient water-supply.': It. was considered by many people Cf that a proper, 
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and sufficient water-supply" meant double what the city had at present, and others again 
thought the present supply was· quite sufficient. 

His Excellency the PRESIDE~T tho~ght it might be fairly considered that Government 
would not require the Corporation to double the existing water supply. 

The Honourable Mr. FORBES nevertheless was afraid of the wording of the section, 
because it was still an open question what a sufficient supply of water for Bombay was. 
'Yhy should the section not merely say that the water-supply is to be maintained as it is 
at present? 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER suggeste~ that after" necessary for" might be inserted 
"the maintenance of the police and the protection of the city from fire and'for the." 

The alteration was agreed to, and the section as amended stands thus :-" It shall he 
the duty of the Corporation, and t~ey are hBreby required to provide such funds as may 
be necessary for the maintenance of the police and the protection of the city from fire, 
and for the purpose of making adequate and suitable provision for the cleaning and 
surface draining of the city, and for maintaining a proper and sufficient water-supply." . 

Section 138 was passed as amended and stands part of the Bill. 

Section 138 became Section 139. In line 5, " of Bombay or such other Bank as" was 
omitted, all~ "which is now or" inserted after" Bank." 

The Honourable ~fr. NARAYAN moved that the words "or Municipal debentures It 
should be inserted after the word "securities " in line g. It 

Should the M~nicipality be allow- would be a great advantage he said if his amendment were 
ed to buy up their own debentures ~ , , 

agreed to, because the Government securities brought only 
4 per cent., while the Municipality had to pay 6 per cent. interest on their debentures, 
and by buying in these debentures, 2 per cent. would be the net saving.-

The Honourable the AOTING ADvooATE-GENERAl. said he would take the legality of 
such a provision into consideration. 

This amendment accordingly...stood over. 

No alterations were made in Sections 139 to 142. 

Section 143 became Section 144. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER read~the following remarks of Dr. Hewlett regarding 
this section :-" I notice that no provision has been made for the enclosure or proper 
conservancy of the gathering ground of the water-supply of the city. At present it is 
fouled by the droppings of cattle, and· large quantities of dead vegetable matter must be 
washed into tile lake at the commencement of each monsoon, whilst the margins ~nd sides 
of the lake, left exposed as the water recedes, are oovered with offensive mud which the 
Commissioner ought to be compelled by law to remove." The Honourable :Mr. Tucker 
added that doubtless what the Health Officer said was very desirable, but inasmuch as all 
the gathering ground of the lake did not belong to the city or Government, his suggestion 
was scarcely practicable. Means might be devised of enclosing the lake and confining 
the income of water to particular channels ,and openings, and subjecting it to purification 
before entrance i, but those would be ~ostly measures and could -not be made compulsory 
on the .Corporation. The preceding section gave great :powers to the Commissioner, and 
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the Corporation would: doubtless_ attend to any reasoI!able suggestions of the Health 
Officer to prevent the fouling 'of the water of the lake. 

The Honourable Mr. BYTH~LL said the only feasible plan to get over the difficulty 
was to filter the water before distribution. 

The Honourable Mr. TUOKER-Dr. Hewlett also says" san~ filtration before distribu
tion must also be rendered imperative!' This however -may, I think. be left to the good 
sense of the Corporation. 

Sections 144 and 145 became Sections 145 alid 146. They were agreed to and stand 
part of the Bill. 

Section 146 became Section 147. 

The Honourable Mr. MUNGULDASS moved that the words H the Corporation and" be 
~serted between the words "of" and" Government" in line 11, Section 147 . 

.. The Honourable Mr. TUCKER suggested cc Town Council." 

The Honourable Mr. MUNGULDASS agreed to this suggestion. 

The section was aIllended as proposed, and stands part of the Bill. 

Section 147 became Section 148, and was agreed to and stands part of the Bill. 

Section 148 became. Section 149. 

The, Honourable Mr. MUNGULDASS moved that the word" aU" in line 7be omitted, and 
. the words" several of" be inserted in its stead, and that 

Objections taken to the water tax th d fr th b .. fl' 11 t th d f I' 
being levied e.ccorQ.i.n~ to tlie rental e wor s om e egmmng 0 me 0 e en 0 me 
ofa whole house instead of on that 12 be omitted, and that the words" the actual rent he rea
portion only of 1ft house to which lizes from persons actually residing on the property" be 
water might be supplied. 

inserted. At present, if a person occupied a room or an 
office. he had oDly to pay according to the water he used, but under this section, the water 
tax was put upon the rent~ of the whole house. Take the case of one of the large houses 
in Elphinstone Circle. Only a part of it might be occupied, but unless the tenant or the 
owner agreed to pay the occupiers* water rate upon the whole property, the tenant would 
have no right to get water. , 

The Honourable Mr. 'NARAYAN suggested the use of water meters, each tenant to be 
charged according to the quantity of water he used. ' 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER thought that,the Commissioner had already powers to 
sell the water in this way if he chooses. In the case of the single tenant mentioned by the 
Honourable Mr. Munguldasl't it would scarcely do, to make a water connection on the ap
plication of a single tenant, which could be used by the occupants of the whole house, 
though the rate was paid on a portion of it only. -

'The, Honourable Mr. NARAYAN thought thatthe Commissioner's object under this 
section' was to prevent fraud, so that one tenant might not supply from his tap all the 
other tenants in a house., -

The Honourable Mr. MUNGULDASS withdrew):ris first amendment, and proposed that 
after" tenant" in line 6 should be added uto take water by metre measurement.1t 

• 52 L 0 
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The Honourable Mr. TudKEB. observed that if the Commissioner saw it to be to his 
advantage he would be only too happy to supply water by measurement, and there was no 
need for any alteration. ' 

The Council divided on the Honourable Mr. MUNGULDAsS' amendment:-

Ayes-3. 
The Honourable MUNGULDASS NUTHOOBHOY.' 
The Honourable J. A. FORBES. 
The Honourable NARAYAN VASUDEVJEE. 

The -amendment was therefore lost. 

Nocs-7. 
His Excellency the Honourable Sir Au ... 

GUSTUS ALMERIO SPENCER. 
The Honourable H. P. St. G. TUCKEB. 
The Honourable .A. ROGERS. 
The Honourable the ACTING ADVOCA.TE

GENERAL . . 
The Honourable Colonel M. K. KENNEDY. 

The Honourable E. W. RAVENSCROFT. 
The Honourable J. K. BYTllELL. 

The section was agreed to and stands part of the Bill. 
, 

Section 149 became Section 150, and was agreed to and stands part of the Bill. 

Section 150 b~can;;te Section 151. In lines 1, 7, and.9 "may" was substituted for 
"shall." . 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER read the following remarks of Dr. Hewlett, who was of 
opinion that the section would be inoperative :--" This section is impracticable, as the 
Commissioner cannot fulfil the obligations laid down in it, as he does not possess the means. 
It always, I fear, will remain a dead lett~r." . 

The seotion was passed and stands p,art of the Bill. 

Section 151 became Section 152, and was agreed to and stands part of the Bill. 

Section 152 became Section 153, and was agreed to and stands part of the Bill. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT then adjourned the Council. 

JOHN'NUGENT, 

Acting Under-Secretary to Governmen t. 
Puna, 11th September 1872. 
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Abslract of the Proceedings of the Council 0/ the Governor of Bo'mbay, assembled for the pur
pos" of making La'w8 and Regu,lations, 'Under the provisl'orts of "THE INDIAN COUNCILS' 
ACT, 1861." 

The Council met at PUna on Wednesday, the 18th September 1872, at noon. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Honourable SIl~ PHILIP ED1tIOND WODEHOUSE, K.C.B., Govelnor 
of Bombay; presz·ding. ' 

His Ex.cellency the Honourable SIR AUGUSTUS' AUIERIC SPENCER, K.C.B. 
The Honourable H. P. ST. G. TUCKER. 
The Honourable A. ROGERS. 
The Honourable the ACTING ADVOCATI\:-GENERAL. 
The Honourable MUNGULDASS NUTHOOBHOY, C.S.I. 
The Honourable COLONEL M. K. KENNEDY. 
The Honourable E. W. RAVENSCROFT. 
The Honour~ble J. ~ FORBES. 
The Hono-hable NARAYAN YASUDEVJEE. 
The Honourable J. K. BYTHELL. 

The Bombay Municipal Bill consi- The Council proceeded with th·e consideration of the 
dered in detail Bombay Muni~ipal Bill in detail. 

Before proceeding to the consideration of .section 153 (which now became 154), the 
Honourable Mr. Tucker, called attention to the heading" Building Regulations," and said 
that as such regulations did not commence until Section 162, the sections between which 
and 154 related only to the constructiox{ and repairing of streets, the title was a misnomer. 
He therefore suggested that the headiIig should be altered to "Construction, Paving, and 
Repairing of Streets." 

This was agreed to. 

,The Honourable Mr. FORBES thought it would be well to strike out Section 154 and all 
'II '1::1 b th d' t· f those that followed, down to Section 253. This course 
1) r . .L'01' es moves e aLe Ion 0 a 

number of sections relating to the would, he thought,. tend considerably to lighten the labours 
generol conservancy of the city.. • 

. of the Council, and place matters upon a better footmg than 
they would be if all the subsequent details of the Bill were to be gone into and settled. 
The affairs mentioned in tIle sections to which he objec;ted were matters which might 
fairly be left to the discretion of the Corporation, and if anything at all were necessary, 
it would be simply a single section stating that the Oorporation shall have power to frame 
or alter such regulations as are necess~ry for the general conservancy of the town, and 
that, until these regulations were altered by the Corporation, those which were in force 
under the old Act snould continue to be -enforced. He thought that already the new 
regulations mentioned in the sections' whicn he objected to had giv~n rise to considerable 
ala.rm and dissatisfaction in Bombay_ 

The HO-!;lourable ],{r. TucQR-The bulk of these sections wer~ in the old Act, and 
if the hono1ll'aple member':s propo~ition be seriously entertained, there will be an element 
of ipdefiniteness and uncertainty introduced which the ci,y has hitherto be~n free fi:om. 

MJ.oo • ,.' 
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The proposal of the honourable member that this Council should relieve itself from its 
troublesome duties and cast them on the Corporation would be a retrograde movement. 

The Honourable Mr. MUNGULDASS-I think that the old sect ions were sufficiently strin-
gent and as far as I call make out, there is no necessity for introducing more rigorous , , , 

rules by this Bill. 

The Honourable Mr. TucKER-The Honourable Mr. Munguldass mistakes the charac
ter of the Honourable Mr. ]~orbes' suggestion, which is not to omit new sections which 
may be considered too rigorous, but to strike out the whole of the old and new clauses, 
and to leave the Corporation to' grope in the dark about matters which this Council ought 
to regulate. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT-The very day this Bill comes into operation, there 
must be some means of regulating the matters affected by these sections; bye-laws, ifthere 
be nothing more definite, must be prepared, otherwise the old sections will remain in 
force until the new Corporation can alter them. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER-It is a proposal simply to postpone the orderly 
management of these matters for an indefinite period and to waste the Whole of the time 
and labour which have been bestowed upon making the Bill as complete as possible. I am 
of opinion that this Council has already affirmed the principle that these matters should 
be regulated by the Bill, and I therefore submit that the Honourable lIr. Forbes is out of 
order in the proposal which he has now made. 

The Honourable Mr. FORBES-I clearly referred to this in my remarks upon the 
f,econd reading of the Bill. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER-Certainly the time for suggesting an alteration of 
this character which affects the principle of the Bill was wh en the motion for the second 
l'eading was before the Council. I have no objection to the Corporation being given 
power to make bye-laws, but I certainly think it would be highly inexpedi~nt to leave 
the matters regulated by this part of the Bill to their discretion. 

The Honourable Mr. ROGERs-Mr. Hope had great practical experience in the 
working ·of municipalities both in the Mofussil and in Bombay, and most of the new pro
visions which have been introduced are the result of his experience, I therefore think. that 
it would be very wrong if this Council were now to set them aside for no reason whatever • 

• I 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER-They embody the experience of the last two Commis-
sioners and of the various Committees of the Bench which nave considered these matters. 

The Honourable the ACTING AnvocATE-GENERAL-Moreover, the suggestion of the 
Honourable Mr. Forbes is quite opposed to the principle upon which the British Parlia
ment legislates upon such matters. The Metropolitan Building Act i~ no doubt very well 
known to the ho~ourable member, and it illustrates the tendency of English legislation 
to consolidate regulations on these subjects in one Act, so that the public may h...ve tlle 
fullest possible opportunity of knowing the rules affecting themselves and their property . 
.By bye-laws which may be altered from day to day, the public cannot have the same 
facilities of knowing the regulations relating to building as they would possess with an 
Act such as the l\Ietropolitan Building Act, and such as this Bill is intended to be. I 
certainly think it would be a very backward step in legislation if we were to omit theso 
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sections and lea.ve the mana.gement of the city ,to be regulated by shifting bye-laws. I 
think it of the greatest va.lue that' every' citizen should have an ,A'ct w:hich he can read and 
study at his leisure, an~ learn how he must guide himself in his actions and in the order
ing of his property. I believe that in the course of a few years it will be necessary to 
introduce another Bill into this Council in order that the bye-laws which will be framed 
under this Bill may be incorporated in a new law which will be the result of later ex· 
perience. The Honourable Mr. Munguldass wonders at new sections being introduced, but 
it would not have been wise not to have utilized the experience of the last seven years. 

The 'Honourable lIr. FORBES-As to what has just been said, I should be very sorry 
indeed to be the means of a retrograde step in legislation, but at the same time I think 
it is a matter of opinion as to whether my proposition is a retrograde step or not. I 
object' to Government legislation upon these little things, and I will read an extract 
from a writer whose opinion this Council will probably consider to be of equal weight 
with the opinion of the Honourable the Acting Advocate.General. Mr. Toulmin Smith, 
in his work: on "Local Self·Government," says-" One of the characteristics of modern 
law-making is the peddling detail into which it enters and by which ~t seeks to bind 
and tie men up, by pedantic foregone conclusions, from free action and responsibility. 
This is a style of legislation which produces multiplied evils. Its very character of 
detail is self-defeatin~. It is a sound maxim of logic and also of the common law of 
England that the enumeration of certain things implies the exclusion of those not 
enumerated. No man can foresee all the circumstances which may arise, nor all the 
resulting conditions of those which exist. The more detail is attempted the more are 
men drawn~ off from the habit of having recourse always to broad principles, while 
cases will ever be continually occurring to which no pre-ordained speciality of detail 
will apply. But again such is the overloading of the statute book which has grown 
out of this system, that men turn in despair from any attempt ~o know its contents; 
and instead of there being laws, few and plain, but certain and constant, there is a confused 
mass, e~dless, intricate, involved, contradictory, and ever changing, and consequently 
full of uncertainty and doubt." For my own part I think that legislating upon the 
minute points which the honourable gentlemen wish to fix by this Bill gives them undue 
importance. Look, for instance, at, such petty details as the fixing of a width for streets, 
and regulating the distances between, gas pipes and water pipes. 

-
The Honourable the ACTING ADVOCATE-GENERAL-These are all fixed by the Metro-

politan Building Act, one of the most perfect Acts of the kind there is. 

The Honourable MR. FORBES said that may be, but there must be general principles 
for guidance on the subject, ,and if the honourable gentleman settles details, it may on 
occasion be found impossible to carry them out. Therefore, we may now be, framing sec
tion.s to which under certain Qircumstarices it would be impracticable to give effect. As 
to the cumbrous sanitary regulations which now stand in the Bill, I think that too great 
caution cannot be taken in settling them,., because they may. be made very oppressive to 
the town. J 

The Honourable Colonel KENNEDy.:....-It, seems.to me that<the Honourable Mr. Forbes . . . 
is quite out' of order .. 

. The Honou.rabie MR. FORBES-I" had better put forw&-d . it. motion. I therefore 
suggest that instead of Section, 154 we substitute the following :-" That the Corporation 
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shall have full power to frame, make, or alter any such regulations as may be deemed 
necessary for the ge!leral conservancy of the town of Bombay, and until such regulations 
shall have been framed, made, or altered, the regulations embodied in Act II. of 1865 
shall be held to be in force." 

The Honourable MR. TUCKER-By Section 2 of this Bill, the existing Municipal Acts 
are repealed, so that unless we alter that section, we cannot in this part of the Bill keep 
alive the building and conservancy regulations of the old Acts. The effect of such a 
measure would be to introduce the uncertainty and doubt which the authority the 
honourable member has read to us so very properly condemns. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT remarked that by one of the sections, the Commis
sioner might take possession of anybody's property for the purpose of making strect~, 
and he should like to know if it was intended that such a power should fluctuato with 
a bye-law. . . 

The Honourable MR. FORBES said he supposed that in such a case the Commis~ioner 
and the Corporation would be subject to the general law of the land, because one portion 
of a community would never be allowed to seize upon the property of .another except 
for some powerful reasons. 

The Honourable the ACTING ADVOCATE-GENERAL said if Section 154 and the subsequent 
sections wel'e not retained, the Town Council would go on week after weck debating 
upon the rules which should govern the city in its general conservancy. This motion 
by the ~onourable l\fr. Forbes was the most extraordinary and indefinite proposition 
he had ever heard p-qt forward. 

The Honourable MR. FORBES replied that he was ~fraid the. honourable and learned 
Acting Advocate-General's imagination had again carried him away. He did not 
suppose that during the next twelve months more than one or two of the matters referred 
to in these sections would come up before the Corporation. 

• The Honourable MR. TUCKER-IT the honourable member, afbr the exprel3sion of 
opinion he has heard, is not· prepared to withdraw his motion, I beg to submit to His 
Excellency the President that under the rules the motion cannot be put. The principle 
of the Bill has already been decided upon, and it is that all these things should be regulated 
by the Bill, and therefore in seeking at this stage to overturn one of the principles of the 
Bill the Honourable Mr. Forbes is out of order, more particularly as at the second read· 
ing he never indicated any intentioIi of adopting this course, nor has he given the notico 
which is requisite for any alteration affecting the principle of the Bill. 

The Honourable the ACTING ADvoCATE .. GENERAL-I quite agree with the Honourable 
Mr. Tucker. 'N e should never succeed with any Bill if we were at liberty in considering 
the details to turn round and say that the greater part of it ~ utterly useless. 

The Ho,nourable MR. TUCIqm-Certain irregularities took place on the second read· 
ing, when one gentleman wished to go into details; but now an attempt is being made 
to introduce another irregularifr on the converse side of the questi~n, as the Honourable } 
Mr. Forbes wishes again to attack the principle of the Bill while we are engaged upon 
the discussion of details. I do not think this Council will agree to omit a largo portion 
of the Bill merely. because the honourable gentleman does not agree with a principle 
which bas been already decided upon. 
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His Excellency the Pro;sJDENT-I take the same view as the Honou,rable Mr. Tucker. 
''IF_ 'b 1. __ ' 'ti' ru1 d to b t The' subjects treated of in these sections are of infinite 
J.Ur • .L' or""", pom on e e ou . . 

of order.· . variety and importance, and though some might be ro-
gulated by bye-laws, yet the majority of them are proper subjects for legislation. I 
think that we should proceed to 'Consider these sections in detail. 

The Hono.u.rable MR. FORBES-I see that there is no prospect of my motion being 
carried, so I shall acquiesce in His Excellency's expression of opinion and withdraw 
the motion. 

The motion was then withdrawn. 

The Honourable MR. TUCKER said that as many improvements in travelling were 
being made, and as science might invent something in that way which was neither tram
way nor railway, the words H or the like" should be inserted between "railway" and 
"without" in the eighteenth line of Section 153. 

This suggestion was agreed to, and Section 153 as amended was agreed to and stands 
part 01 the Bill; . 

Section 154 became Section 155. 

The Honourable Mr. MUNGULDASS said he supposed that the power to sell streets could 

Th f th 0 t • to II only be exercised by the Commissioner with the sanction e power 0 e orpora Ion se I 

their real property. of the Corporation, and that the power to stop up the 
streets could only be exercised by: the Commissioner under the same authority. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER said he should certainly say that the Commissioner 
should not sell or stop up streets without the sanction of the Corporation. 

His Excellency the PRES!l\ENT-qan the Corporation sell all their lands without the 
consent of Government?' \-

The Honourable. Mr. TUCKER replied that the Corporation could sell any lands it 
possessed except those regarding which there were restrictions placed by this or any other 
law, e.g., the lands on which tanks and water communications now existed. 

His Excellency.the PRESIDENT-Then if there should be a deficiency in, the rates, I 
8UppOSe. that the Corporation may increase their funds by selling their lands? 

The Honollrl),ble the ACTING ADVOCATE-GENERAL said that the Corporation must have 
a power to sell their immoveable property when requisite. 

The ij:onourable ~Ir. TUCKER repeated th?,t such. a power was necessary. 

The Honourable Colonel KENNEDY remarked that he observed the Corporation had 
the power to shut up streets. This he tho~ght was a considerable power to be left in 
their hands. 

The Honourable the .ADvoCATE-~ENERAL said he thought it extremely desitable that 
the Corporation should be invested with this power to s]lut up streets, if they thought it 
~ecet!saty'f()r tpe benefit ot the to')"n. .' 

The Honourable Mr: ~UNGULDASS said -that the power was not likely to be exercised 
rashly, because the Corporation. might probably have to pay very large ,S11ms to the owners 
of houses in ~ompensation for th~ means of access to, their'~ouses being destroyed . 

• .54LO ". 
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The Honourable Mr. TUCKER pointed out that Section 151 made provision for com
pensation to owners for damages to their lands or buildings, caused by acts of this 
description. 

The Honourable ~fr. FORBES said that His Excellency the President need scarcely 
fear reo-arding the power given to the Corporation to sell their real property, because o . 
unfortunately the Corporation possessed very little property of that description. 

Sections 155 and 156 became Sectio1l8 156 and 157 and- were agreed to and stand 
part of the Bil1. 

Section 157 became Section 158. 

The Honourahle Mr. BYTHELL said he thought the Oommissioner should only be 

Tbe OommiS~lOnel"S complete powers 
'lDdo SectlOn 158 objected to, and 
~llp"rvl~ion by Town CouncIl reCOIll

wendt'd. 

allowed to exercise the powers given to him in thi~ ficctioJl 
with the sanction of the Town Council, beeause !mrdy the 
ratepayer1) ought to have a word in deciding whether Ill' 
not these alterations should be made. In the Bill the 

decIsion on this point was left to the jU9-gment of the Municipal Commissipner. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER thought that the power had vpry mueL hl~ttpr bu 
loft to one responsible person than to a Board like the Town Council or an aSl'\cmLly likH 
thl' Corporation, where the pononal intere"ts of the member~ might influence the tit-
('I '",it)]1. 

The Honourable Colonel KENNEDY thought so too, and approved of the ~(l(·tion UIJ 

It stood, because it only gave the Commissioner power to undertake what were purely 
p>"8cutive duties. 

The Honourable ~fr. BYTHELL said tha.t if a road were wanted from one place to 
another, this section gave tbe Commissioner power to say that it should go in a particula.r 
way, and he (the speaker) really thought that this was a matter in which the Corporation 
ought to have a voice. It was perfectly possible that a Commissioner appointed UUdtlT 

this Bill might be a comparati y-e stranger in Bombay, and it therefore stood to reUl<\(1lI 
that the people themselves, who knew the city and its wants well, would be most likely 
to decide regarding the streets they wanted and how they should be laid out. 

The Honourable the ACTING ADVOCATE-GENERAL thought :that the Honourable 
Mr. Bythell was overlooking the fact that this section was meant to apply to the private 
owner dealing with his own land. Supposing that a man had some 20 acres of land on 
the Byculla flats and he wanted to let them out for building purposes, he could not 
do so without the sanction of the Commissioner, who was the best judge of wlwrc ttl() 

roads should go, and accordingly he would go' to the Commissioner, who simply had 
power to put a veto upon any proposition wl1ich he thought was not desirahle, either 
because it would be injurious to the neighbouring property or would stand in tile ,way of 
the proper conservancy of the town. 

The Honourable MR. MUNGULDASS--I believe that the private owners would prefer 
to have their claims put before the Town Council instead of the Commissioner alone. 

'fhe Honourable MR. BYTlIELL said he had not overlooked the fact mentioned by ,tho 
Honourable the Acting Advocate-General, but he still held the same opinion tluit the 
people who were resident in the town, and representing the ratepayers, would 'bo , 
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better able to judge as to whether $. proposed street ,would be a. public convenience ethan 
the Co~mission~r-a man who might .be only a very f.ew D).onths in the place when he 
tOQk u.pon himself to decide whether and whither a street should be executed. 

The Honourable the ACTING ADVOCATE-GENERAL believed that if the suggestion made 
by the Honourable Mr. Bythell were agreed to, the private owners would be hampered 
immensely. . 

The Honourable MR. TUCKER thought it would also put a number of matters of detail 
into the hands of the poutlcil which they would never be able to dispose of expeditiously 
or satisfactorily. 

~ , 

'rhe Honourable UR. BVTHELL said that this was a matter in which a dispute might 
arise only once in a year, and he mentioned that in England these matters came strictly 
within the province of bodies like the Town Council or the Corporation. 

The Honourable ME. FORBES said that these private owners after having arrallg'ed 
with the Municipal Commissioner as to the width and level of ,streets, might afterwards 
hand them over to the Corporation to be maintained as a public street. He therefore 
thought that to!' this reason the CorporatiOn should have a voice in the way indicated 
by the Honourable Mr. Bythell. 

'rhe Honourable Colonel KENNEDY said that the Corporation would not be bound 
to take the street over even though it were offered to them. 

The Honourable MR. FORBES said he thought the Corporation would be b~mlld to 

take the street if it were ·put into proper order. 

The Honourable Ma. NARAYAN agreed with the Honourable Mr. Forbes, and pointed 
out that under Section'158 the Commissioner was bound to take over the streets that had 
been completed according to his plans, even without the sanction of the Corporation. 

The Honourable. the ACTING ADVOCATE-GENERAL said that Section 158 did not compel 
the lfunicipal Commissioner to take over such a street, but simply gave him the power 
to do so. 

The Honourable :MR. FORBES said that the power of hampering the town with a 
new street should not be left in the hands of the Commissioner, who might first arrange 
with the private owner to make a certain street according te his own fancy, and then 
agree to take it over, 1l.lthough it would be the Corporation that wo.uld have to pay for 
its maintenance. . 

The Honourable MR. BYTHELL said 'he' thought it clear from Sections 157 and 158 
, that if a private owner carried out the wi~hes of the Commissioner in respect of a street, 
the Corporation would be bo~nd to take the 'Street 9ver. Now this was a power which 
the Corporation or the Town Council should alone have the right, ~o exercise. He could' 
not believe' that it would hinder the Corporation or the Town Council from carrying on 
business if this power now given to the Commissioner were to be left under their al>pro
bation. He therefore moved that in line 12 the word "Commissioner'~ should be omit
ted and the wor'ds "Town Council"J inserted, and that in line 20 "he think '! should be 
made "they think" ; also· t~a~ in .line 33 the words "by the Commissioner" should be 
omitted; that, jn line·. 48 the word "Commissioner" should be omitted and ". Town 
Council" substituted; ,and also that in liiJ.e 51 the wo~ " himH'b~ omitted and ~( they" 
inserted. . 
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The Honourable the ACTING ADVOCATE-GENERAL said that the effect of these altern.
tionA would be that unless the Town Couneil and the Commissioner agreed, no one would 
have- the power to arrange with a private owner, whose rights might thus be interfered 
with beyond all precedent. 

The Honourahle MR. BYTHELL said that with all due deference to the Acting Ad vo
cate-General, the power he sought was not without precedent, because precedents could 
he found in almost all the municipalities in England. 

The Honourable :MR. RAVENSCROFT intimated that he certainly should oppose the 
amendment, because it would make the Town Council interfere in matters whi~h were 
purely executive. 

The Hon:ourable MR. FORBJ<:S said that the duties could scarcely be called executive 
altogether. 

The Honourable MR. BYTHELL said that, as regards the m.:l-tter of precedent unuded 
to by the Honourable the Acting Advocate-General, he should like to know if thf're wus 
.tny precedent for a Corporation not having this power. 

The Honourable Mr. TucKER-The Honourable Mr. Bythell asked for a precedent. 
1 r' he> kt'3 taken any interest in the debates In Parliament during the IUi:!t 8e8~i()n abuut 
Il::.'ltters of Ioeal sanitation, he would find a precedent; because he would diFicon'r that u 
,trollg' feeling existed in England to take away from local boards the control they had 
T/) l'xcrrise rather in matters affecting the public health ~.nd security and to place it in 
'Lt: halJ.ds. of a c€mtral authority, who would discharge these fUllctions by mcaUK of a 
,ingle but competent executive officer el1tru~ted with large powers. There are many 
r1!illg~ which are far hetter left to the discreti.on of one competent and tru!;tworthy man 
t 11:111 to a board of men not possessed of equal skill, or influenced by 80 strong a sense of 
l'lL-}Jon:--ibility. rrhe duties referred to in this section are matter~ of thiR desCription. 

The Honourable l\Ir. BYTHELL said that there was a strong opinion on the other 8idt', 
and that was that the local board should possess greater powers than they had at prt·KPut. 
He sdid it had been argued at the second reading of -the Bill that the Corporation had 
full power o\'er the Oommit'lsioner, because they could refuse to give him monoy ti,r 
works unless they approved of them; but he now wished to point out that in Sf'etions 1;'7 
and 158 the Commissioner could. go on building new streets without asking tho COJllolent 
of t1le Corporation, which in l'onsequence would very likely he led into great expenses. 

TlU' Honourable Mr. TL'"CKER -The Commissionez: could not get any money without 
• the authority of the 1.'O\vn Council. .' 

Some further discussion took place, and the motion having been put to the vote the 
Council divided :-

Ayes-4. I 
The Honourable MUNGULDASS Nu'rnOOBHOY. 
The Honourable J. A. FORBES. 
rrhe Honourable NARAYAN VASUDEVJEE. 
The Honourable j. K. BYTHELL. 

rfhe motion was lost. 

Noes-6. 
Ris Excellency the Honourable S1& 

AUGUSTUS ALMERIC SPENCER. 
The Honourable H. P. St. G. TUCKER. 
The Honourable A. ROGERS. 
The Honourable the ACTING ADVOCATE

GENERAL. 

The Honourable COLONEL 1\1. K. KENNEDY. 
The Honourable E. W. RAVENSCROFT. 



The section was then agreed to' and stands part of the Bill. 

Section 158 became Section 159 . 

• His Excellency the PRESIDENT thought that it was not desirable that the citizens 
should be compelled to make the kind of streets required by this section. 

The Ho~ourable Mr. TuCKER' §aid that it would be injurious to the Corporation and 
to the public to allow' imperfect or badly constructed streets to be made. The Corpora
tion would be liable to take over these stre~ts subsequently, and they might not repay 
the cost of maintenance. 

The Honourable Mr. BYTRELL said that this section seemed designed simply to give 
power to the Municipal Commissioner to gratify his own private spite or to put an owner 
to an expense ofa few thousand rupees more than were necessary. He objected to this 

. power being left in the hands of one man,. especially when there was no control 
whatever by the Corporation alluded to in these sections. 

The Honourable, Mr. MUNGULDASS said this was one of the old sections. 

His Excell~ncy the PRESIDENT said that his objection still remained the same, that 
too much expense was likely to be thrown upon the owners of property if the full require
ments of this section were enforced by the Municipal Commissioner . 

. The Honourable Mr. TUCKER said the section had been found to work well without 
co~plaint in the past, and he conside~ed that i~ might be allowed to pass now without 
alteration. 

The Honourable Mr. BYTRELL did not agree with the Honourable Mr. Tucker, bE'
cause he believed that thElre had been .complaints about one man being put in a position 
to do as he liked in a matter of this kfud without anybody having the power to prevent 
him. He understood that this Bill was meant to introduce a new and more satisfactory 
state of things, but, judging by t¥S and other sections, he must have been mistaken. 

The Honourable Mr. FORBES said that several Native Justices had frankly avowed to 
him that such was the power of the Municipal Commissioner: that on cEU'tain subjects in 
which he was likely'to be'interested they4ared not vote according to .their private feel
ings, and were therefore forc~d to stay away from Bench meetings because they knew that 
if they were to vote according to their conscience, the Commissioner, by the great power 
which he was invest.ed with, might do much to annoy them. 

The lIonourable Mr. Ml,TNGULDASS said he lmew.from experience that the~section had 
worked oppressively, and he remembered paving !leardof an instance in which certain 
washermen had to undergo heavy expenses for putting a private street into such a state of 

• repair as pleased the Comm~sioner. . 

The Honouraple Mr. BYTBELL-Precisely. This is just what I thought. The Com
missioner is invested with power to ride roughshod over the whole community and to defy 
the Corporation to interfere with him or his ~oings. ~ 

. The Honourable Mr. RAVENSCROFT tho~ght that in the sixth. line the words "Wittl the 
consent oithe Town Council" might be inserted-after ~'may."· , 

The' Honourable Mr. NARAY~ approved of some modification, but said it was quite 
necessary'that somebody should have the powers mentioned in the sectio~, otherwise 
landlords would refu~e to keep the roads attached to their properties in good repair. 

551.0 
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The Honourable Mr. BYTHELL mentioned that in many large towns in England the 
Corporation had the power of compelling -pwners of property to pave their streets, .be
cause doing so not only was to the advantage of the Municipality, but the property -WaJ3 

also improved in consequence of the access to it being made better. He thought the 
Corporation ought to have power to compel owners to carry out improvements, or at all 
events some of those which were mentioned in this section; but he did not think that that 
power should be left absolute in one man. However just and upright any Commissioner 
might be, he was yet but human, and in a dispute with an owner his temper might give 
way and then he might use his power arbitrarily- whether he was right or wrong as to the 
ma tter in dispute. 

The Honourable :Mr. TUCKER-This section is merely meant to give the Commis
~ioller power to render these streets capable of being taken over as public streets. The 
law in respect of this matter has worked well for six years, and I do not think there is any 
good reason shown for altering it now. 

The Honourable :Mr. RAVENSCROFT thought the section as it stood now might be 
llldde to work unjustly, and he should like to see it modified. From the top of Cumballa 
Hill was a private road, largely used by the public, yet the Cpmmissioner might comp.el 
the owner to keep up that road in first class repair for the good of the general public. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER intimated that a road of the description mentioned by 
the hUllourable member ought to be kept in good order. He repeated that he did not 
understand why the Council should alter a law which had been in operation for upwards 
vf SIX years without complaint. The isolated instance mentioned by the Honourable Mr. 
)f ullguldas-3, of which no particulars were known, was not a sufficient reason. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT moved that in Enes 4 and 5 these words should be 
omitted -" paved, metalled, flagged, channelled, or sewered," and the following \\,ord", 
:-:ub~tituted, " and drained;" also that in lines 10, 11, and 12, the following wordli b}lOuld. 
he omitteJ, "metal, pave, flag, channel, or sewer, the same in such manner and in ~u(·h 

f.Hoportiol.ls," and the following words substituted, "and drain the same." 

Th~~ motion h.1ving been put to the vote the Council divided:

Ayes-S. jl 

Hi~ Excellency the Honourable SIR Au-
<>1!.""i'CS ALMER'IC SPENCER. I 

The Honourable A. ROGERS. ' , I 
The Honourable UUNGULDASS '.NUTHoOBHOY'

1 

The Honourable COLONEL U. K. KEN:SEDY .. 
The Honourable E. 'V. RAVENSCROFT. 
The Honourable J. A. FORBES. 

Noea-2. 
The Honourable H. P. St. G. TUCKER. 
The Honourable the Acting ADVOCATE-

GENERAL. 

The Honourable NARAYAN VASUD.EVJEE. 
The Honourable J. K. BYTHELL. I 

-Oarried. 

The Council then agreed to make the" proviso" read as follows :-" If any such 
t-treet I;ha11 be levelled, paved, metalled, flagged, channelled, and sewered at the expense 
of the owners, to the satis~action of the Commissioner, such owners shall have," &c. 

Section 15'9 was then agreed to as amended, and stands part of the Bill. 
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Section 159 became Section 160 and was agreed to, 'and stands part of the Bill. 

Section 160 became Section 161. 

The Honourable Mr. MUNGULDASS said that under the existing Act the mlDlmum 
:A.J.temtion of the Dlin1m~ b:readtll breadth of public streets w~sfix.edat24 feet, andhe could not 

of streets. see any good reason for raising the figure by this Bill to 36. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER-Dr. Hewlett writes on this point-" The Metropolitan 
Act of 1812 fixes forty feet as the rniDim~ width of a street, and surely air and light are 
as important in Bombay as in London." . 

The Honourable Mr. FORBES thought this section should clearly come under the bye
laws, because it was a matter. in which the Corporation might wish to make alterations a~ 
circumstances required, or according to the situation of the streets. 

. The Honourable }fr. ·TUCKER said that one object of the section was to discourage 
people from making too narrow streets, which were very objectionable from a sanitary 
point of view .• 

The Honourable the AOTING ADVOCATE-GENERAL concurred with the Honourable 
Mr. Tucker, and expressed his belief that if every street in the native town were as broad 
as Bhendi Bazaar and the .other main roads leading to the Fort, the city would be much 
more healthy. '. 

The Honourable Mr. MUNGULDASS moved that in line 4, "twenty-four" should be 
tiubstituted fQr Hthirty-~ix." 

The Honourable }'Ir. FORBES thought it would be pity to fiX any minimum, because -the 'action of the Corporation would be cramped. . 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT reminded the Honourable Mr. Munguldass that the 
addition of footpaths made a great difference in the space to be allotted to a street. 

The Honour~ble MR. TUCKER thought that the minimum width ~ed by the section 
was desirable for roads which were intended for carriage traffic as well as for the use of 
foot passengers. 

His Excelle~cy the PRESIDEN'.f thought that though footpaths were made in every 
btreet in Bombay, the natives wou~d still continue to walk in the middle of the road. 

The Honourab1e MR. TUCUR said that he believed the reason wby the existing foot
paths had not been freely used was that formerly'they were so stony and rough that for 
men with naked feet it was more easy and pleasant to walk on the road itself; but recent 
experience had shown that directly asphalte pavements were iptroduced, the :p.atives were 
ready enough to use th~ footway;s. ' 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT remarked that although the .footpath on the road to 
Government House, Gunnesh Khind, was a remarkably good one, he found that the na
tives always walked in the middle of the road,and not on the foot ways. . 

.. The Honourable MR. FORBES moved that the whole section should be expunged. 
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The Council divided on the Honourable Mr. Forbes' amendment.:-

Ayes-3. 
The Honourable MUNGULDASS NUTHOOBHOY. 
The Honourable J. A FORBES. 
The Honourable J. K. BYTHELL .. 

The amendment was lost. 

Noea-7. 
His Excellency the Honourable SIR 

AUGUSTUS ALMERIC SPENCER. 
The Honourable H. P. ST. G. TUCKER. 
The Honourable A. ROGERS. 
The Honourable the ACTING ADVOCATE

GENERAL. 
The Honourable COLONEL M. K. KEN

NEDY. 
The Honourable E. W. RAVENSCROFT. 
The Honourable NARAYAN VASUDEVJEE. 

The amendment of the Honourable Mr. Munguldass was next put to the vote, when it , 
was carried by 7 to 3 :-

Ayes-7. Noes-3. 
His Excellency the Honourable SIR Au- The Honourable H. P. ST. G. TUCKER. 

GUSTUS ALMERIC SPENCER. 
The Honourable A. ROGERS. 
The Honourable l\IUNGULDASS N UTHOOBHOY. 
The Honourable'M. K. KENNEDY. 
The Honourable J. A. FORBES. 
The Honourable NA.RAYAN VASUDEVJEE. 
The Honourable J. K. BYTHELL. 

The Honourable the ACTING ADVOCATE-
GENERAL. 

The Honourable E. W. RAVENSCROFT. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT, alluding to the stipulation that no steps or projection 
of any kind should extend on to the streef, asked whether this would not prevent an 
owner from arching over portions of a street as was done at Bologna and other Continen
tal cities, much to the comfort of pedestrians. 

The Honourable MR. TUCKE"ij. said he apprehended that with the assent of the Com
missioner and Corporation there would be no difficulty in erecting such arcades as His 
Excellency referred to, but that no house-own~r of his own motio~ could make projection~ 
on or over the public streets. . The reduced width which the Council had now sanctioned 
for streets at the suggestion of the Honourable Mr. Munguldass would make the construc
tion of arcades more difficult than e;~r, and he considered that the amendment that had 
just been carried was a retrograde step and would greatly retard the improvement of the 
city. He would suggest that after Section 161 the heading "Building Regulations" 
should be inserted. 

The addition was agreed to. . .. 

Section 161 became Sec.tion 162, and was carried and stands part of the Bill. 

Section 162 became Section 163. 

The Honourable MR. BYTHELL thouO'ht this was a section in which the Town Council o • 
oug'ht to have power to supernze the actions of the Municipal Commissioner. 

The Honourable l\fR. MUNGULDASS believed that a majority of the Select Committee 
ha,d given their consent to this section. • 
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The Honourable MR. TUCKER said that in the matters mentioned in this section, he 
considered the Town Council ought to have a voice, because sums of money might have 
to be paid away as compensation for damage to houses or buildings. 

The Honourable 1IR.
c 

BYTHELL proposed that in line 9 between the words" may" and 
" require" the words "with the consent of the Town Council" should be inserted. 

The Honourable the ACTING ADVOCATE-GENERAL suggested that in the 17th line 
"Corporation" should be substituted for" Commissioner." 

The amendments were agreed to, and Section 163 as amended stands part of the Bill. 

Section 163 became Section 164, and was agreed to and stands part of the Bill. 

Section 164 became Section 165. 

The Honourable MR. TUCKER said that Mr. Peile objected to the words" in or 
near any street," and Dr. Hewlett also wrote on the same subject as follows :-" This 
flection contains those fatal words in or near any street, and in effect it would mean that no 
house at a greater distance than 100 yards frbm a street need have any drain, cesspool or 
anything to convey away or receive the wastage water. Surely this is not the intention of 
Government. of" hope the words may be left out. This section also says' and if there be 
such means of drainage within one hundred feet of any part of such house or building, 
the Commissioner may,' &c. This is the distance fixed in the wording of the old Act. 
Much harm has ensued, as it has led to the introducti9n of cesspools in crowded parts oftlH' 
town. The distance asked forin the draft Act was 100 yards, and it is not, I submit, tOt' 
great. The cost of constructing a drain of this length would be as nothing compared to 
the constant expense of cleansing a cesspool, to say nothing of the increased danger ttl 
health from a cesspool.". The Honourable 1\1r. Tucker continued-I agree with Dr. Hew
lett and the present Municipal C~mmissioner that the words in the second line" ill Of 

near any street" should be omitted, and I move an amendment to that effect. The Health 
Officer is also very desirous that to prevent the ri"k of life which now often occurs and 
for the improvement of the public health, there should be a much more complete set of 
building regulations than is provided in the Bill. On this point he writes-" Such build
ing regulations as we-not theorists, but practical men of many years' experience-ai'k 
fi)r, ought, I would humbly submit, to receive a due consideration from Government. 
The Legislature in England has for m3.ny years recognised the necessity for making re
gulations: Ist--With respect to the levels, width, and construction of new streets and 
the provisions for the sewage of such streets; 2nd-'Vith respect to the structure of walls 
of new buildings for securing stability and the prevention of fires; 3rd-With respect to 
the sufficiency of the space about buildings to secure a free ventilation of air and with re
~pect to the ventilation of buildings.; 4th-With respect to the drainage of buildingt'l, to 
water closets, privies, ash pits and cesspools in connection with buildings and to theclo'i
in~ of buildings, to parts of buildings unfit for hum~n habitation and to prohibitioll 
of their u~e -fo-r such habitation. Surely these are matters which demand legisla
tion in India as much as -in England. Every year several lives are lost l,v 
houses falling, as I have, in my capacity as Coroner, more than once brought 
to the notice' of Government, from faults of original construction and from t]lC 

imperfect manner in which the wastage water pipes are fixed to the house. The 
}run~cipal Officers cannot interfere until the house appears to be in a dangerous 
!itate~ Is nothing to be - done to prevent this unnecessary loss of life? We 11a, e 

.56 L 0 
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done all we can do in representing the matter to the Government." As there can be 
no douht (the Honourable Mr. Tucker continued) that at present loss of life constantly 
occurs in the rainy season from the falling in of houses in consequence of faulty construc
tion, of which there have been recently some conspicuous examples, and ~s also it is cer
tain that improved ventilation in the existing dwelling places of a large majority of the 
inhabitants of the city would be greatly to the benefit of the occupiers of those houses and 
their neighbours; I think that the remarks of the Health Officer, who has a practical 
knowledge of the evils which he desires to remedy, deserve the careful consideration of 
this Council. I am disposed however to concur with Ur. Peile that a great portion of the 
reforms which Dr. Hewlett so ea,rnestly desires to see effected can be mor~ conveniently 
provided for in bye-laws to be made from time to time by the Commissioner with the ap
l'l'ova] of the Corporation and Government, and I propose to add "building regulationp," 
to the subjects upon which in a subsequent portion of the Bill the Commissioner is em
p(l\\-ered to make bye-laws. I would propose to add at the end of this section the follow
mg words, "the proposed lTleanS of ventilation, the height of the building, the number 
mid height of the fIoors~ and the materials and thickness of the walls and roof." 

The Honourahle Colonel KENNEDY thought there were many houses i.n Bombay with 
brge compounds attached, and it would be a pity to prevent building operations from be
illg' carried on ill the:;;e in such manner as the owner pleased. 

The Honourable l\fr. TUCKER said that if building regulations were expedient, they 
.-hould be applied to all buildings whether constructed within a compound or Dot. 

'rhe Honourable l\fR .. BYTHELL agreed with the Honourable Mr. Tucker. 

The Council divided on the amendment :-

Ayes-5. 

TIle Honourable H. P. ST. G. TUCKER. 
rl~he Honourable A. ROGERl'<. 

Tho Honourable the ACTING ADVOCATE
GrxERAL. 

Tho Honourable E. W. RAVENSCROFT. 
The Honourable J. K. BYTHELL. 

,.\ Noes-5. 

Hi~ Excellency the Honourable Sm AlT-
GUSTUS AUtERIO SPENCER. 

The Honourable MUNGULDASS N UTHOOBIIuY. 
The Honourable COLONEL U. K. KENNEDY. 

The Honourable J. A. FORBES. 
The Honourable NARAYAN VASUDEVJEE. 

HiH Excellency the P1.mSIDENT gave his ca:sting vote in favour of the amendment, which 
\"as thel'cfol'e carried. 

The HOl1o~rable :Mr. TucKER.then brought forward his other proposition for the ad
(litioll of tho following words to the section :-" the proposed means of ventilation, the 
lleight of tho building, t.lw number and height of the floors and the materials and the 
thickno~s I>f the walls thereof." 

The Honourable ~Ir. UUNGULDASS said he thought that all the particulars which the 
~llidition required cOJ.ld not bo supplied without the aid of a professional engineer. In 
many cases the houses would not be worth more than 1 000 or 2000 rupees, and it would . . , , 
be a gTeat hardship, he would even say tyranny, if householders were compelled to f'TIl

ploy professional men to give such particular.s about huts and small houses as the Com
mis<;ioner required, and which particulars could only be given with the aid of profe~ 
"ional In'):'. 

The Honourable Ur. TUCKER could not agrep. with the Honourable Mr. Mung}lldass, 
and said tHut fl. nou-professional man could easily prepare the particulars that .:ere re-
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quired-' in fact, any ordinary carpenter or mason could easily do what was necessary 
for a fee of two annas. 

The Honourable Mr. NARAYAN was afraid that if the Honourable Mr. Tucker's sug
gestion were carried out, it would oJ?ly prpve the means of giving municipal underlings 
the opportunity for extortion. .. 

The Honourable Mr. :M:UNGULDASS said he agreed with the last speaker and mentioned 
that already an owner had to pay four rupees for two printed forms simply intimating 
to the Commissioner that he was gOing to build. . 
. The Honourable Ur. TUCKER said that of course these bye-laws would require to be 

carefully supervised, and among other things the fee just mentioned by the Honourable 
Mr. Munguldass, which appeared to be a very large one, would in aU probability be re
duced. It was one of the necessary conditions of residence in a large town that a man 
could not build according to his own pleasure to the injury of his neighbours, and in all 
great cities the regulation of buildings was found to be a sine qua non. It would be 
greatly to the .. advantage of the general public if the erection of houses on the plans often 
adopted at present should be put a stop to, as they were often unfit for humq,n habitation 
and were Dne pf the causes of the generation of preventible disease and greatly assisted 
its dissemination after it had been on\?e brought into existence. Any improvement ill 
the construction of houses would be of incalculable benefit to the community, and though 
these improvements must be introduced gradually and with consideration for the feelings 
of the people, they should not be altogether deferred. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT considered that regulations of this character might be 
necessary in the crowded parts' of the town, but he did not see why the Commissioner 
should be required to interfere with the small huts and cottages in the suburbs or out-
lying parts of the island. ,. 

The Honourable Mr. TU<'KER said that the object of these building regulations was 
to cause the adoption of a better kind of dwelling place than the people were content to 
use' at present. If they were not to .be applicable to the whole island, the present 
wretched huts, which were still scattered over parts of it, would muliiply and in
crease. This, in the speaker's opinion, was not desirable. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT observed that he still thought that the particulars 
which it was proposed to add to the section would not be necessary in the parts of the 
island. to which he had previously referred. 

The Honourable ~Ir. NARAYAN mentio~ed that similar provisions in the Calcutta 
MlUlicipal Act applied to the city and not to the suburbs. 

The Council divided on the Honourable !Ir. TUCKER's amendment:-

A!Jea-6. Noea-4. 
His Excellency the Honourable Sir The Honourable M UNGULDASS' N UTHOOBHOY. 

AUGUSTUS ALMERIC SPENCER;.. The Honourable. Colonel M. K. KENNEDY. 

The Honourable H. P. ST. G. TUCKER. The Honourable J. A. FORBES. 

The Honourable A. ROGERS. The Honourable NARAYAN V ASUDEVJEE. 

The Honourable the ACTING ADVOCATE-

GENERAL. 

The Honourable E. W. RAVENSCROFT. 

The Honorable J. K: BYTIIELL. 
• -Carried: 
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His Excellency the PRESIDEXT proposed that in ~ 6 after" writing," the following 
words should be inserted, " stating where such building is intended to be erected, and if 
required 80 to do by the Commissioner, shall furnish him," and that "and shall 'nccom
pany such notice" should be omitted. 

-
The suggestion was agreed to. 

Section 165, as amended on the motion of His Excellency the President and the 
Honourable Mr. Tucker, was agreed to and stands part of the Bill. 

The Honourable 1\1r TUCKER then proposed that the following new section should be 
Section 1 6G :-" If within thirty days from the delivery of the notice required by the 
pr<,cetling section, the Commissioner shall not signify his disapproval or require a plan 
and 'ltatomellt us foresaid, the person may proceed with the building, and in case the 
COlllrni,;sioner l-lhall require a plan and statement as aforesaid, the Commissioner may 
'Ivithiu thirty days after receiving the notice as aforesaid, signify his disapproval of the 
proposeu levels or privies or any other matters required to be mentioned in the statement 
referred to in the preceding section, and may fix. other levels and privies iii lieu thereof, 
and lllJ,Y require the ventilation, dr~inage, height of floors, materials and thickness of the 
W~tlls and roofs to be altered in hccordance with any bye-law laid down under \he provi
sions uf this Act, and he may require'the said house to be set back or forward for the 
Hnprovement of the street as he may think fit." 

The Honourable' Mr. J\IU~GULDASS moved that if the section should be amended in the 
manHor proposed, the word "thirty" in line 1 should be omitted and the word 
c< f~ 1U1'teon " be inserted ill its stead. He explained that in tlie former Act the figure had 

1 11 1,\' h0en 14, and ho did not think that there should be any alteration made now, es
jJ('('ially to the extent of thirty days, a", this would prove a source ·of great inconvenience. 

Tlw Honourable Mr. TUCKER Raid that. thirty days had be on fixed by practical ex
periellce as a reasona ble time. 

The Honourable MR. BYTIIELL thought thirty days was rather a long period for the 
Commissioner to withhold his conl'ffint. 

rrhe Honourable Mr. FORBES thought so too, especially when a clerk might decide 
the matter after an hour's investigation. 

The Honourable 1\1r. TUCKER said that the Honourable 'Ur. Forbes' idea of tho man
ner in which business should be tran~~cted by the Commissioner 'was certainly ~ most 
extraordinary one, and that he (the &peaker) considered that if any Commissioner dele
gated the exercise of the important power with which he was invested by this sectiCln to a 
clerk, he should not be allowed to hold office. 

The Honourable :Mr. FORnES thought that the duty of the Commissioner or tho per
son acting for him would simply be to see that the- plans met certain fixed rules. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT thought that" twenty" was a fair number. 

It was then agreed that the word "twenty" should he substituted for "thirty" 
where it occurred. With this alteration the am::mdment of the IIollourable Mr. Tucker 
was adopted. 

Section 105 was expunged. 
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Section leG became Section 167. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT suggested that in the first line "any'" should be sub
__ ~ .,.uted for" such," that the words after "or" in line 4 down to and including "Act" 
in' line 9 should be omitted, anq. tha~ in lieu of such words the following should be sub
stituted, "otherwise than in 'conformity with the provisions of this Act and the directions 
of the Commissioner as aforesaid." 

The amendment was agr('ed to" and the section as amended stands part of the Bill. 

Section 167 became Section 168. 

_ The Honourable Mr. MUNGULDASS moved that the word (( thirty" in line 8 should be 
omitted and the word "fourteen" inserted in its stead. 

It was agreed to substitute "twenty" for " thirty" in line 8; in lines 5 and 6 to 
omit" shown on such plans as aforesaid," and substitute" mentioned in Section 165;" 
and in line 13 J;o omit" shown on such plan," and substitute "furnished by him." 

The amendments were agreed to, and the section as amended stands part of the Bill . 
• 

No alterations were made in Sections 1~8 to 170. 

Section 171 became Section 172. 

The nonourable 1tlr. MUNGULDASS moved that the section be omitted, and the follow
ing section, 121 of Act II. of 1865, be inserted in its stead:-

'l Whenever the Commissioner is satisfied that any huts or sheds, whether used as 
dwellings or stables, or for any other purposes, and whether 

Compensation to owners of· huts • tin' t th t' h h' At' t' sought by Mr. Munguldass. eXlS g a e lme w en t IS C comes mto opera Ion or 
. subsequently erected, are, by reason of the manner in which 

the huts or sheds are crowded together,. or of the want of drainage and the impracticability 
of scavengering, attended with risk of disease to the inhabitants of the neighbourhood, he 
shall cause a notice to be affixed to some conspicuous part of such huts or sheds requiring 
the owners or occupiers thereof, or at.,his option the owner of the land on which such huts 
are built, within such reasonable time as may be fixed by the Commissioner for that pur
pose, to execute such operations as the Commissioner may deem necessary for the avoidance 
of such risk. And in case such- owners or occupiers shall refuse or neglect to execute such . 
operations within the time appointed, the Commissioner may cause the said huts or sheds 
to be taken down, or suc4 operations to be performed in respect of such huts or sheds as 
the Commissioner may deem necessary to prevent sU6h risk. If such huts or -sh!3ds be 
pulled down, the Commissioner shall cause the materials of each hut or shed to be sold 
separately, if such sale can be effected; and the proceeds snall be paid to the owner of the 
hut or shed, or if the owner be unknown t or the title disputed, shall be held in. deposit by 
the Oommissioner until the person in.terested therein shall obtain the order of a competent 
Court for the payment of jihe same. The Court of Small Causes for Bombay shall be 
deemed a competent ,Cour1; for .that purpose if such proceeds shall not exceed in amount 
the limit of its jurisdiction: 'Provided always that ~ case any huts or sheds existing at 
the time when this Act comes into operation should be pulled down under this section, by 
order of the Commissioner, or ~ pursuance of ,his. notice, compensation shall further be 
made to the owner thereof, and the amount thereof in case of dispute shall be ascertained 
and determined _as hereinafter provided." 

.' .'>7 r" (I • 
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The honourable member said that his intention was to compensate poor owners of 
huts if the Commissioner's orders were to inflict hardship or loss on them. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER objected to the amendment, and contended that the 
owners of such huts could have no proper claim for consideration, as they had infringed the 
law by omitting to give notice to the Commissioner. 

The Honourable Mr. MUNGULDASS asked for compensation being extended to the owners 
of huts or sheds at the time of this Bill coming into operation. H& thought this' would be 
only fair, because the previous Act did not affect owners who had already erected their 

huts or sheds. 
The Honourable Mr. TUCKER said that before the last Act came into force there was 

no law prohibiting the erection of huts without preliminary notice to the Commis~ioner, 
so the owners of huts existing when Act II. of 1865 came into operation were entitled to 
consideration, and it was accorded'to them. Now the prohibition had been iu force for 
seven years and it was not probable that any huts remained which existed before 1865, so 
it was not necessa..ry to repeat the provision of the old Act in this Bill. The persons whQ 
since Act II. of 1865 came into force had built huts in defiance of the law were not enti
tled to any consideration. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT thought that if any huts whic~ had been built before 
1865 existed now th~y must be such Wretched habitations that the Commissioner should 
have full powers to deal with them. This was a measure which might entail a little an
noyance and hardship upon both people, but it would work ultimately for their good. 

Tho Honourable Mr. MUNGULDASS withdrew his amendment. 

Section 172 was then agTeed to, and stands part of the Bill. 

Secti.m 172 became Section] 73, and was agreed to and stands part of the Dill. 

Section 173 became Section 174. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCK~ moved the omission of the words" in or near any 
f't.reet" in lines one and two, for the reason which he had given for the omission of the same 
words in a previous section. This alteration, he said, was recommended by the Health 
Officer and Municipal Commissioner. 

The Honourable Mr. NARAYAN. mentioned that if this were agreed to the cost of 
making drains " to the satisfaction of the Commissioner " would in many isolated cases 
exceed the whole value of the houses. 

The Honourable the ACTING .. A.DVOCATE-GEN1!:RAL thought there could only be a few 
houses in the native town that were more than a hundred yards away from a public drain. 

The Honourable Mr. NARAYAN said that in many parts of Bombay houses were more 
than a hundred yards away from sewers or drains communicating with the sea, and al
though he thought that in such cases it would ~e quite fair to levy a reasonable expendi
ture upon the house-owner, yet he must object to the unlimited expenditure that might 
be imposed under this section. , 

The J:I0nourable . M:. TUCKER said that Dr. Hewlett mentioned the case· of a range 
of huts whICh were bUIlt In Col aba, for which no means of drainage were provided-and 
which had become very offensive, yet the owner could not be compelled to do what wa!' 
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necessary, because they happened to be beyond. the distance prescribed by the previous 
Act. In the .case or houses situated in large compound-s, and which houses were not 
within a .reasonable distance from a. drain, all that t~e owner had to do was to construct a 
ceSspool under'the provisions of .the tlcxt section. 

The amendment was agreed to. 

Section 114 beca.me Section 175. 

The Honourable Mr .. TuCKER-Regarding this section Dr. Hewlett remarks-(' No 
provision. is made for payment to the Commissioner for the cleaning of cesspools, but this 
was not considered expedient." I suggest that after" cesspool" in line 10, the following 
words be inserted~ H to be constructed by such owner or owners I' and tl1at the word" made" 
should be omitted. This was agreed to. 

No alterations were made in Sectio~ 175 to 178. 

Section 179 became Section 180. 

The HonoUrable Mr. TUCKER-Dr. Hewlett says regarding this section :-" It is in 
my opinion absolutely necessary that greater details should be specified regarding the 
regulations of privies. In the first place they ought not to be in the words of this section 
'attached' to a house. It is of the greatest importance that they be 'detached.' 2nd
Their form and the material used in their coru;truction ought to be such as is approved by 
the Health Officer. The insides of the privy shoots now in existence throughout the town 
are the resting places wer~ the contagion of zymotic disease breeds. Instead of these 
shoots being composed of: a glazed non-absorbent pipe presenting an -even surface through
out its length, they are composed of absorbent uneven bricks laid in mortar. Urine fall~ 
ing on lime sets up chemical changes which are most injurious to health. It must be 
clear also that a. dysenteric or choleraic stool thrown into one of these shoots from a privy 
on the upper storey of a p,ouse cannot reach the receptacle placed below without some por~ 
tion of it remaining on the uneven sides. Here it undergoes putrefaction, and in 
doing so, disseminates disease. 3rd-The Health Officer should have power to order 
a receptacle to be placed below which would prevent the escape of urine, night-soil, 
and ablution water. 1 trust that Government will ~ake the question of the site, the 
'material for, and fittings of, privies into its earnest consideration. No other question can 
be of equal importance, for it embraces the comfort, 'health, and life of the people. If 
Government still decline to do so, I hope that the Commissioner JIlay be empowered to 

. make bye~1aws for their regulation, although at the same time I beg to express my, con· 
viction that if this question is left to the Corporation, priV'ate interests will prevent this 
much-needed reform. I must also point out that the concluding part of this. section 
throws the duty of causing additional llrivies to be constructed on the Commissioner, 

. instead. of making the person in default li~ble to a fine and a daily penalty for con~inu
ance of default." I move that in line 6 the words "attached to or )) be omitted. 

The Honourable Mr. MUNGULDASS said that most of the houses in Bombay were built 
in such style as would not permit of the improvements desired by D):,. Hewlett being 
carried out. And moreover, a majority of the houses had no c.ompounds attached in 
which isolated privies could be erected. He 'thought it would"'not be right to go the 
le~gt1r of pulling down the old houses to carry out these improvements~ 
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The Honourable :Mr, TUCKER said the Honourable Mr. Munguldass had proved, by 
the facts which he had stated, how necessary it was that an alteration should be made in 
the existing state of things.. 

The Honourable Mr. MUNGULDASS said that if the Honourable Mr. Tucker's amend
ment were agreed to, the Council would practically be giving powers to one single 
person to do anything he might choose regarding private properties; in fact, the Com
missioner might compel many owners to sell their properties.. This section, he said, was 
a new one, and he thought that its provisions would work very harshly. 

The Honourable Mr. ROGERS said that this was another of the cases in which discre
tion ought surely to be left to the Municipal Commissioner .. 

His Excellency the PR:~SIDENT asked the Honourable Mr. Munguldass if the working 
of this section would be attended with great hardship. 

The Honourable Mr. 1.fUNGUL~ASS replled that it would, and that the poorer classes 
would especially feel its incidence. He considered that if the power were given to a 
body like the Town Council, justice might be done; but so long as it was left to the 
di,.;cretiol1 of a single individual, hardship might in a number of cases be the result. 

'The Honourable J\fr. BYTHELL concurred to a certain extent with the Honourable 
:Mr. 1iunguJdass, and suggested that a power of-appealing to the Town Council should be 
provided, because-at'present, apparently, apl'eals could only be heard by the Government 
of Bombay. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER said he should oppose strongly any alteration in the 
f;ortion, because he considered that it would be better to leave the matters in the hands 
of the Municipal Commissioner, whose business it would be to make personal inspections 
and to enter into details which the Town Council could scarcely be expected to do. 

. The amendment proposed by the Honourable Mr. Tucker was then agreed to. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER suggested that after the wo;d "constructed" in line 10 
and before the word " in " the following words should be inserted-H in such manner as 
may be prescribed by the bye-laws to be framed in that behalf." . 

The section was agreed to as amended, and stands part of the Bill.. 

Section 180 become Section 181" 

The Honourable Mr. MUNGULDASS said that many owners had only one side of their 
houses on which there was any open space, and thus they would be compelled to make 
their privies open into the streets. He therefore thought that this section was rather 
stringent. 

~ ~o alterations were made in Sections 180 to'185, except in Iige 12 of Section 184 
III whICh the word" clean" was inserted after the word " repair." 

Section 186 became Section 187. 

The ~onourable Mr. BYTHELL thought that the Commissioner should only be allowed 
to exercise the powers of making publi? sewers with the consent of the Corporation. '. 

It was then agreed that in line 1 after the word " shall" the followina- words should 
be added "with the sanction bf the Corporation." .. 0 
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The section was then agreed to as ame~ded and stands part of the Bill. 

Section 187 became Section 188. 
The Honourable 1.!r. BYTHELL objected to the power being given to the Commis

sioner to repair and alter and discontinue sewers "as he might see fit," and suggested 
that in line 4 " may with the sanction of the Corporation" should be substituted for the 
words " as he sees fit." 

The amendment was agreed to, and the section as amended stands part of the Bill. 
Section 188 became Section 189, and was agreed to and stands part of the Bill. 
Section 189 became Section 190. 
The Honourable Mr. TUCKER wished to add between the word" into" and the word 

" any" in line 6, the words 4( or out from," because it has been brought to the notice of • the Health Officer that people were in the habit of, so to speak, "tapping the main drain" 
for sewage, and of course this should not be done without the approval of the Health 
Officer or the Commissioner . . 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT thought that if these people would take all the sewage 
away, it would be a very good thing for the :Municipality in its present condition . . 

The section as amended was agreed to and stands part of the :£!ill. 
No alterations were made in Sections 190 to 195. 

Section 196 became Section 197. 
The Honourable lIr. MUNGULDASS moved that in line 6, " 24" should be substituted 

for" 36." 
The Honourable Mr. TUCKER was opposed to this, and said that if sanitary officers 

considered that there should be more space for the circulation of air and if Bombay was 
to have streets of a tolerable width, it would never do to narrow them by permitting the 
indiscriminate projection of verandahs. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT remarked that in many Italian towns the streets were 
not so wide as in Bombay, and yet most of the houses possessed verandahs. 

The Honourable Mr. FOBBES said that he thought that verandahs should not be 
objected to, becaUse they acted as so many sunshades. 

The motion having been p~~ to the vote the Council divided:-
Ages-8. Noea-2. 

His Excellency the Honourable 8m Au- The Honourable H. P. ST. G. TUCKER. 
GUSTUS Ar,MERIO SPENCER. The Honourable the ACTING ADVOCATE-

The Honourable A. ROGERS. GENERAL. 

-The Honourable MUNGULDASS NUTHOOBHOY. 

The Honourable Colonel M. K. KENNEDy. 
The Honourable E. W. RAVENSCROFT. 

The Honourable J: A. FORBES. 

The Honourable NARAYAN V ASUDEVJEE. 

The Honourable J. K.. BYTHELL. 

-Carried. 
The section was then agreed to as amended and stands part of the Bill. 
Section 197 became Section 198 and was agreed to and stands part of the Bill: 
Section 198 became Section 199. 
:>S L 0 



Tho Honourahle ~fr. TUcKER-Dr. Hewlett RayS" regarding this section :-" This 
,t e e' "'ry se"tl'{111 ouO'ht to be made compulsory 011 thE!, COllnuisf;ioner instead of u 

Ino~ n ,f' !:l!:l« ., n • 

perllli~siye PO;V('f heing given to him. 'V c .have had much trouble from this action }Ht\-in~ 
llcen llC'glcctod. It would probably be adVIsable to make the houSc-o,v11ers pay !o~ the 
lllC'tal or porcelain numhor plates, and only those of pattern approved by the ComnllRslOl1er 

r-:lwuld be allowed to bo fixed." 
1'110 Honourahle ~fr. NAHAYAN moved that the following words in lines 16 to ] 8 

should bo omittod-" and any owner or occupier who shall not at his own expense keep 
f:-uch number in good order after it has been put up." 

rChe HOlloumhle Mr. TUCKER could not see why a man should not be compelled to 
pny for , .. hat he had to do, and certainly every man in Bombay ought to num her his own 

hOllbl'. . 

After some conversation the section was amended as follow14 :-111 lines 3 and 4, 
" . d . l' 7" b" . .1' " names and numbers of streets was Olllltte ; In me , or num e: was mserteu after 

"llamo"; in line 16 "ofa house" was inserted after" occupier;" and in line 17 " such 
number" was omitted and "the number of the said house" substituted. 

Thn section was agreed to as amended and stands part of the Bill .. 

Section 199 became Section 200. 

The Honourable l\fr. FOHllES said very large powers were here, too, given to the 
C )111ll1i:::.-:;iollor. 

'rhe HOllourable ::Mr. TUUKER said it was true the powers were large, but the neecs
r:ity ii)l' sudl powers had been cleady demonstrated, as repeated1y houses fell in and 
(le· .. Jro)'C'c11ivc::1. Thore had beon many recent instances, and the .security of the puhlic 
dl'Illlnclccl the creat.ion of authority of this kind. 

The s(>(;tion was agreed to and stands part of the Bin. 

No altcrations were made in Sections 199 to 203. 

Section 204 became Section 205. It was proposed that in line 10" Corporation" 
should be substituted for" Commissioner." 

The section was amended accordingly, and as amended stands part of the Bill. 

No alterations were made in Sections 205 and 206. 

Sedion 207 became Section 208. 

The I Ionourable 1\11'. 1\IUNGULDAS& proposed that this section should be omitted and 
the following Section 123 of Act II. be inserted :-" WllOever, after this Act comes into 
0p3l'J.tion, builds any wall, or erects, or sets up any fence, rail, post or' other obstruction, 
or encroachment, in any public street, or deposits or causes to be placed or deposited any' 
box, bale, or package of merchandize or any other thing in or over any open ~ain, tiewer, 
or aqueduct along the side of any such street, shall be punishe<l wrth fiiie which may 
cxtend to one hundrod rupees, and the Commissioner shall have power to remove any 
~uch ob.3truction or encroachment; and the expcnse of such removal shall be paid hy the 
pcr~on erecting or despositing the same, and shall be recoverable as hereinafter provided. 
Nothing her('in contained shall prevent the Commissioner, with the concurrence ,of the 
Commissioner of Police, from allowing any temporary erections in any public stre('t on 
occa"lions of festjvals and ceremonies." 

N) :l.1t eration was made in this and in Sections 209 and 210 .. 
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Section 211 became Section 212. 
~ 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER-Dr. Hewlett says, regarding this section :-" This 
section only applies to places which are dangerous to persons passing along 8. public street 
which by the interpretation clauses means a street which has been repaired out of munici
pal funds. This section will therefore not allow any action to be taken regarding dan
gerous places such as I frequently see as Coroner. Deserted quarry holes and wells full 
of water situated within private enclosures far from any public street and yet extremely 
dangerous to the inhabitants of houses living perhaps in the same enclosure. None of the 
by-lanes in Mahim are ever repaired by the Municipality, and yet there are many dan
gerous wells situated near them, which it will be impossible to get protected. For the 
prevention of accidents I hope Government will amplify this section. I regret that the 
section in the draft Act regarding the permission of the Commissioner being necessary 
for the purpose of digging wells and making excavations is omitted in the Bill. It is 
mucn needed, as much harm has already been dOll e by persons e~cavating sand-stone in 
"many parts of the town. The8e excavations form unwholesome receptacles for all kinll~ 
of filth, and should not be made except under 'supervision." The Honourable Mr. Tue kt'l 

continued-I was myself quite astonished to learn the number of deaths caused last year by 
people tumbling into unfenced wells, quarries and other excavations, and I would Bugge::.t 
that if we leave 6l!t the words' passing along a public street or thoroughfare,' in line IJ 

the se('tion might then apply to all dangerous places. ~Iost of us remember the terrible 
accident at Bandora which occurred less than two years ago, and the returllS show that 
there is constant 1088 of life among the people from the unprotected state of wells, tank~, 
l)its, quarries and other dangerous places near public thoroughfiues. I propose that the:o<E' 
words should be omitted., 

The Honourable Colonel K.E..~NEDY was opposed to the alteration. 

Tbe Honourable Mr. RAVENSCROFT agreed with the Honourable Mr. Tucker. 

The Honourable Mr. MUNGULDASS and the Honourable Mr. NARAY.A...~ thought that if the 
amendment were agreed to, it would result in an undue interference with private property. 

The Council divided on the Honourable Mr. Tucker's amendment :-

A.yes-2. 
The Honourable H. P. St. G. 'rUCKER. 

The Honourable E. W. RAVE..,,\SCROFT. 

The amendment was therefore II st. 

I Noes-B. 

! 
His Excellency the Honourable SIR Ar-

GUSTUS ALMERIC SPENCER. . 

. The Honourable A. ROGERS. 
The Honourable the ACrING ADVOCATE-

GENERAL. 
The Honourable MUNGULD.A8S N UTHOOBHOY. 
The Honourable Colonel M. K. K.x..~NEDY. 
The Honourable J. A. FORBES. 
The Honourable NARAY.AJ.,,\ VASUDEVJEE. 
The Honourable J. K. BYTHELL. 

His Excellency tl,: President then adjourned the C·ouneil. 

JOHN NUGENT, 
Acting Under secretary to Government. 
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Abstract of the Proceedings of the Oouncil of the Governor of Bombay, assembled jar the 
purpose of making L~w/J and ReguJations, under the prO'lJisions of "THE lNDIAN 
COUNCILS' Ac:r, 1861." 

The Council met at Pun~ on Tliuz:sday, the 19th September 1872, at noon. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Honourable Sir PHILIP EDMOND WODEHOUSE, K.C.B., Governor 
of Bombay, presiding. 

His Excellency the Honourable Sir AUG1:STUS ALMERIC SPENCER, K.C.B. 
The Honourable H. P. ST4 G. TUCKER. 
The Hono'lrable A. ROGERS. 
The Honourable the ACTING ADVOCATE-GENERAL. 
The Honourable MUNGULDASS N UTHOOBHOY, C.S. I. 
The Honourable Colonel ~L K. KENNEDY. 
The Honourable E. W4 RAVENSCROFT. 
The Honotlrable J. A.. FORBES. 

- The Honourable NARAYAN V ASUDEVJEE. 
The Honourable J. K. BYrHELL. 

The Bombay Municipal Bill CGn~ 
sidered in detaiL 

The Council proceeded with the consideration of the 
Bombay ~Iunicipal Bill in detail. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER asked the Council to reconsider Section 213, and said 
that he ~hed the word. " pu~ic " taken out, because then there would be a better security 
{or the general safety of the inhabitants of the island. 

The ~onourable th~ ACTING A.-DVOCATE-GENERAL approved of the amendment, and the 
Council agreed to it. 

. His Excellency the PRESIDENT mentioned that he had recei~d a petition from the 
Managing Committee or the Bombay Association, asking 

Petition from the Bombay Asao- th C il t 'd I" th M .. 1 Bill ciatiou. e oune 0 COnsl er severa POInts In e uruClpa . 
He did not think that the Council should go back over the 

portion of the Bill which had been settled and reconsider the sections in connection with 
the criticisms or this Association; hut he thought that as the subsequent sections came up, 
the remarks of the Association with relation to these sections' could be considered at the 
same time. Regarding most of the sections in these building clauses, the Association de
sired that the action of the ~funicipal Commissioner and the Health Officer should be made 
subject to the Town Council or the Corporation. The Council, however, had already anti
dpated the Bombay Association to & considerable extent in this respect, the consent of the 
Town Council having been made necessary {or a. number o{ things which the Commissioner 
had previously been empowered to do without any.. check. 

Section 212 became Section 213. 

The.Honourable- Mr. FORBES thought that this was quite an unnecessary cla.use to put 
~n the Bill, and said·that if the Legislative Council were to regulate the Commissioner's 
&Onduct regarding dust boxes in streets,' they might as well order brooms and so forth. 

':>9" c 
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The Honourable Mr. TUCKER said, that considering that this section had been in.opera
tion for seven years, he did not think the Council needed to waste any time in discussing 

its suitability. 

This section was agreed to and stands par.t of the Bill. 

Section 213 hecame Section 214. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER-Dr. He~lett objects to the omission of the provlslont:; 
of the existing Act on this point. The section alluded to by the Health Officer was left 
out r"irnply because it was considered unnecessary. However if it would be to the advan
tage of the town, he would be very glad to see this section replaced in the Bill. He there
fore proposed that Section 21 of Act II. of1865 should become Section 215 of this Bi1I~ 
and that the word U rags" should be placed before the word "rubbish" and that the 
word "Corporation" be substituted for "Justices." 

This was agreed to, and Section 21 of Act II. stands part of the Bill. 

Section 214 became Section 216. 

The Honourable Mr. FORBES objected to the Commissioner having power to fix the 
hours within which it should be lawful to move the night soil. He thought it would b~ quite 
as well to leave it to the Council to decide at what hours these duties should be under
taken by.the Commissioner. At present the municipal carts went through Bombay at 
a very unpleasa~t time of the day, because it happened not unfrequently people going to 
and from the Fort were met at 10 o'clock in the morning, in the most frequented streets, 
by the municipal carts. He therefore begged to move that in line 2 after the word 
" may" the following words should be inserted, "with the approval of the Town Council.'1 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER opposed the amendment, because this was a matt(;r 
which should be left to the discretion of one person. 

The Council divided on the Honourable Mr. FORBESt amendment:-

Ayes-3. t 
The Honourable MUNGULDASS/NuTHOOBHOY. 
The Honourable J. A. FORBES. 
The Honourable J. K. BYTHELL. 

t , 

Section 215 became Section 217. 

Noes-7. 
His Ex.cellency the Honourable SIR' Au-

GUSTUS ALMERIO SPENCER. 
The Honourable H. P. ST. G. TUCKER. 
The Honourable A. RoGERS. 
The Honourable the ACTING ADVOCATE-

GENERAL. ' 
The Honourable. CO~ONEL M. K. KENNEDY. 
The Honourable E. 'V. RAVENSCROFT. 
The Honourable NARAYAN VASVDEVJEE. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER-Dr. Hewlett says that he would prefer a penalty 
inserted for the throwing of nuisances from windows. 

The .Honourable Mr. MUNGULDASS thought the penalty was not ,necessary, because it 
would not be possible to find out the particular person who might commit the offence 
referred to; and he certainly did not think that it would be fair to make the owner pay 
the penalty for an offence .committed by SQDle of his tenants. -
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The Honourable !ir. TUCKER said that the penalty should be imposed upon the head 
of the family if he did ~ot point out the offender. 

The Honourable lfr. BYTHELL suggested that the occupant of the house might be 
held responsible. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER mentioned that during the late Mohurrum it was found 
that many people retired into houses and threw missiles from the windows at the police, 
and as the chief occupant of the house could not be held responsible, it was impossible to 
get at the offenders. Mr. Souter, the Commissioner of Police, was in favour of some 
regulations by which the owner or occupant of a house should be held responsible for any 
thing thrown from the windows of his house. 

After some further discussion the alteration was not pressed. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT suggested that in line 9 between" any" and" sewer" 
the word "street" should be inserted. 

This was agreed to, and the section as amended stands part of the Bill. 

Section 216 became Section 218. 

The Honourable Mr. MUNGULDASS considered that between "land" and "causes" in 
line 3, the word " wilfully" should be inserted. 

The proposal was not .supported, and the section was agreed to and stands ,part of the 
Bill. 

Section 217 became Section 219, and was agreed to and stands part of the Bill. 
Section 21 S was then read and discussed. • ' 

The Honourable Mr. MUNGULDASS proposed that in lines 10 and 11 the words Hin the 
opinion ot the Commissioner after consultirtg the Health Officer" should be omitted. He 
(the speaker) certainly thought that the Commissioner should not be invested with this power 
to turn people out of their houses because he thought it was overcrowded or in a state preju
dicial to health. In this case the Commissioner would be both prosecutor and judge, and an 
arbitrary, hasty man might work much miscme£ In sanitary .matters great differences of 
opinion occurred, and these were not questions to be left to the sole adjudication of one man. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER thought that if any benefit was to result from inter

The powers of the Commissioner 
relating to overcrowded houses' ob
jected to. 

ference in these matters, the powers must be entrusted to. 
one competent and trustworthy man. In most cases 
"immediate action would have to be taken, and a reference 
to any Board or assembly would possibly cause consider-

able evil: It was a question whether men's lives were of more account than the property 
. of persons who constructed and let out for profit buildings untit for human habitation. 

H3J.f the town might be decimated while a Board was deliberating whether houses unfit for 
human dwellings should be put_into a proper condition. 

The Honourable· lir. BYTREL!. remarked that the Corporation were allowed to appoint 
their own Health. Officer, but were not given power to control his proceedings. He thought 
the large powers conveyed by this section should not be confided to anyone man without 
check or supervision. The Commissioner might act hastily or in,a moment of irritation 
refuse to listen to argum~nt that ought to 1l:.ave weight· with him, and considerable mischief 
might be done. . . 
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The Honourable J\:fr. TUCKER thought tha.t it might be assumed that a magistrate 
would not impose a penalty unless a good cause for interference was established to hi~ 
(the Magistrate;s) satisfaction. . 

The Honourable Mr. MUNGULDASS-This might be so, but still a number of persons and 
their families might be turned out into the streets on account of some crotchet or whim of 
the Health Officer. 

The Honourable Mr. NARAYAN VASUDEVJEE-The clauses in the existing Act on the 
subject of overcrowding and of the power of the Health Officer had often formed the 
subject of discussion in the Court of Petty Sessions. They were, however, not uearly so 
stringent as those intended to be conferred by the section before the Council. Under the. 
Criminal Procedure Code the powers given to Magistrates in such matters were much more 
restricted, and the owner of property pronounced to be in a condition which constituted u. 
nuisance was able to have the question of the justice of the Magistrate's order tried by a. 
jury. 'Vhy should the inhabitan~s of Bombay be worse off in this respect than thOl;c in 
the 1Vlofussil 1 

The Honourable Mr. TucKER~The Criminal Procedure Code has not yet becn made 
applicable to the Presidency towns. 

The Honourable Mr. NARAYAN-But surely in legislating for Bombay we should 
rrovide the same safeguards as have been found expedient in the Mofussil. 

The Honourab~e the ACTING ADVOCATE-GENERAL-As no penalty can be imposed 
t3xcept by a l\fagistrate, there will be some supervision over the proce.edings of the Health 
Officer and Commissioner in matters of this kind. 

The Honourable Mr. MUNGULDASS-If the IIealth Officer certifies that the place is a 
nuisance and the Commissioner produces the certificate in justification of his acts, the 
)Iagistrate will not be able to refuse to impose a penalty. 

The Honourable Mr. BYTHELL.-It seems to be undisputed that in the Mofussil the 
act authorised by the section could not be done without due enquiry and a decision based 
on evidence, but it would seem that here the Commissioner might pull down dwellings and 
remove the inhabitants on the opiniOI.1 of the Health Officer alone. 

The Honourable the ACTING ADvocATE-GENERAL said that the Commissioner could 
not impose a penalty; that can only be done by a Magistrate. 

The Honourable J\Ir. BYTHELL....".But the Commissioner may direct the pulling down of 
the house, and if the order be not obeyed, the person to whom the order is addressed will he 
liable to a penalty. These are not powers which should be entrusted to a single man. I 
propose that the section be omitted or that a power of appeal be given to the Town Council. 

The Honourable J\Ir. TUCKER-There is nothing about pulling down the house in 'the 
section we are discussing, I think that the honourable member is confounding this with 

. another section which has been already passed, and.. if so, he is scarcely in order . 

. The Honourable Mr. BYTHELL-According to the Section 200, if the Commissioner 
considers a house to be in a ruinous condition, he may take down, repair, or secure the 
same within three days after ~ving notice to the occupier to do so. There is therefore no 
confusion in my mind on the point. I would submit that I am not out of order in the 
remarks I have made. In as!;!igning a reason for the grant of a power of. appeal, I referred 
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to the power giv~n by this and a. prec~ding section, and I apprehend that I was quite in 
order-in doing so. 

The Honourable Colonel, KENNEDY said he could bot agree in the suggestions of the 
Honourable Mr. Dythell, he thought it was desirable that the executive power mentioned 
in this section should be left ~ the hands of two competent officers. 

The Honourable lIr. FORBES thought that if two single officers were placed in the 
position this section sought to assign to them, the result would be extreme hardship and 
annoYaJ?ce to the public. . 

The Honourable Colonel KENN'EDY thought it would be safer to trust to two selected 
men than to a. dozen or more of persons of less experience. 

The Honourable lfr. RA. VENSCROFT-! do )lot think it should be forgotten that Section 
47 provides that in the event of a difference of opinion arising between the Commissioner 
and the Health Officer, a. statement of the case must be laid before the Town Council, 
which shall decide in the matt~r, and the Commissioner cannot refuse to obey the decision 
so given. 

The Honourable the AOTING ADvoOATE-GENERAL said that Section 47 gives a power 
of. appeal in casea in which they differ. 

His Excellency the P.RESIDENT-Bllt it does not meet the cases in which an occupier 
or owner desires to appeal when these officers agree. 

The Honourable Mr. RAVENSCROFr thought that as the Health Officer and the Com
missioner w~re appointed by different powers, the one by the Corporation and the other by 
Government, there woula be no collusion between them, and it might be anticipated that 
the public interest would "be properly looked after. 

The Honourable Mr. MUNGULDASS said that, on the other hand, as the Health Officer 
:Was subordinate to the Municipal Commissioner, he would probably to a certain extent be 
under the influence of the latter. . 

The ;Honourable Colonel KENNEDy-But it is provided that the Municipal Commis
sioner must cOMult the Health' Officer. 

The, Honomable Mr. RoGERS-But I do not think that, as thi& clause stands, the 
Municipal Commissioner is bound to consult anybody. " 

" After consid~rable cl.!-scussion, 

The Honourable the AOTING ADVOCATE-GENERAlf proposed that the section should be 
struck out and that after Section 219 there should be inserted' in the Bill as S~ction 220, 
Section 144 of Act II. of 1865, omitting the words "in or near any street;'" that, as Section 
221 of this Bill; there should be inserted Section 145 of Act II. of 1865, substituting'the 

• 
words" 5 A.M. and 7 P.lL~' for t( sunrise and sunset;" that, as Section 222 there should be 
,inserted SeCtion 22 of Act IV. of 1867, omitting the words "Section 146 of Act II. of 1865 

C is hereby repe81ed," and "and the inhabitants shall consist of more than one family/' and. 
inserting ~er the ,words .'/lodg~rs or inhabitant~,'t "or other inhabitants." 

This ~mendment was agr~ed to, and Sections 220, 221, ani! 222 stand part .of the Bill 
Section 219 ~ecame Section 223.' 
60 LO ' 
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His Excellency the PRESIDENT;-Should we not say here lithe Commissioner, with the 
sanction of the Town Council 1" 

1:he Honourable Mr. MUNGUWASS proposed that this section shpuld be owtted and the 
following Section 175 of Act II. of 1865 be inserted in its stead:-"When any private 
tank. or low marshy ground, or a.ny waste or stagnant water, being within any private 
enclosure, appears to the Commissioner to be injurious to health, or to be offensive to the 
neighbourhood, the Commissioner shall require, by notice in writing, the owner of the said 
premises to cleanse or fill up such tank or marshy ground, or to drain off or remove such 
stagnant water; and if the said owner shall refuse or neglect to 'comply with such requisi
tion during eight days from the service thereof; the Commissioner, his officets, and work
men shall enter into the said premises, and do all necessary acts for all or any of the 
purposes aforesaid, and the. expense incurred the~eby shall be paid by the owner of such 
premises, and shall be recoverable as hereinafter provided. ,t . 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER would not object to the addition proposed by His Excel-
lency the President, because matters of this kind involved expenditure. He could not, 
however, approve of the motion to substitute the section in the existing A~t for the ono in 
the Bill. 

The Honourable Mr. MUNGULDASS would not press his amendment. 

In line 9, bet'Yeen "may" and "by," "with the sanction of the Town Council" WM 

inserted, and the'section as amended was agreed to and stands part of the Bill. 

Section 220 became Section 224. In line 1, between" Commissioner ., and If is" " with 
the sanction of the Town Council" was inserted, and the section "was agreed to and as 
amended stands part of the Bill. . 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER-I may mention that Dr. Hewlett desires the in

Provision for places for the disin
fection of infected clothes and vem
des suggested by Health Officer. 

troduction of a section here to compel the Corporation to 
provide places for -the disinfection of infected clothes And 
vehicles for the carriage of infected persons, as well,as proper 
lodging for such persons. He would also enact penalties 

for infected persons who entered public conveyances without giving notice, or for the fumi
gation and purification of rooms which had been occupied by infected persons. All these 
things would be advantageous, but the Select Committee considered that the provision of 
disinfecting chambers and vehicles lbr the use of infected persons might be left to the Cor
poration, and that the time had not come for the attachment of penalties to acts of the 
character specified. I t is but right, however .. that the Council should .know the opinions 
of the Health Officer on this subject. ' 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT mentioned that he had just received a letter from 
,England, sta~ing that at home Dr. Hewlett's report on the sanitary condition of Bombay 
had attracte,d much attenti5>n and received great commendation. 

The H~nourable Mr. TUCKER thought there could, be no doubt that Dr. Hewlett had 
done a great deal for ,the improvement of the city. His earnestness and unremitting 
exertions had done much to influence the natives of Bombay -to attend to ,sanitari require-
ments. ' 

Section 221 be~ame Section 225. 
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The Honoura.ble Mr. TucKER-Dr. Hewlett says :--fC I very much regret the altera
tion made in the Bill from the wording of the section as submitted in tlie draft Act. The 
section as it stands at present is very bald e.nd imperfect-blood bones and offal are not 
boiled, nor are rags, uJ;ltil after they may have done incalculable mischief by having been 
sto~d. Storage o~ bones as well as of the other articles and the mode of manufacture of 
each requires regulation. Again, dammer is boiIeq or rather heated in many parts of 
the native town where there is most valuable property. I constantly receive complaints 
from ho~wners regarding the boiling of dammer, but I am unable to take action, as the 
Magistrates say this is not dangerous to life or health, although it may be to property. 
}'rom the .wording of this section th~ storing of explosive or combustible materials is not 
forbidden, unless either offensive or unwholsome smells arise f:fom them. A man may 
therefore store any quantity of dynamite, gunpowder, kerosine oil, &c., on the ground 
floor of a house. Surely this cannot be the intention of Government. The washing and 
drying of wool is n~ed, but not that of hair or cotton, as it should be. I would hope 
that the wording of tlris section may be altered to that _submitted in the draft Act, as it is 
one that was drawn up with the greatest care and was based upon the practical experience 
()f our wants, e,;xtending over many ~ears. I must also mention that in my opinion power 
ought to be given to tbe Copunissioher to t;efuse to allow: the erection of mills or factories 
in localities where they are likely-to prove nuisances. Three new cotton spinning and 
weaving mills are in course of erection at Tardeo, where four other mills are clustered. 

. Vast volumes of smoke are emitted from their chimnies, to the great annoyance of residents 
on Cumballa Hill. It is extremely probable that other mills will be established in this 
district as there is no law to empower municipal officers to refuse their assent to an arrange
ment which they know ~I eventually prove a., great nuisance." 

After some discussion, various alterations were made in the secti~n, which after being 
amended reads thus :-" The owner or occupier of every place within the Qity used for any 
of the following purposes-viz., for melting tallow or sulphur, or for boiling or storing 
oftal, blood bones, or rags, o~ for washing or drying wool or hair, or as a soap ho'use, dyeing 
house, oil boiling house, tannery, brick, pottery, or lim:e kiln, sago manufactory, distillery 
or other manufactory or place of storing hides, fish, horns, skins, from which either 
offensive or unwholesome smells arise, gunpowder manufactory; manufactory of fireworks, 
place of storing explosive or combustive materials, or of any place which is used for ~y 
purposes which are calculated to be ~angerous to life or health or property, shall within 
three months," &c.· -

Section 222 became Section 226. 

The Honourable Mr. NARAYAN-This is altogether a. new section, and I propose that 
it be omitted, "as I know it will press very heavily upon persons who keep horses or cattle 
for hire, and others. 

, 

- The Honourable Mr. TUCKEn,..;-These stables may: become a great- nuisance, and 
should be bro~ht under regulation. 

~e JIonourable Mr. ~ARAY~-My' o'!D idea. is that the MunioipalitY' wish-this 
,section introduced, because they desire to build stables and force people to occupy them. 

- ., . 
The Honourable Mr" RAVENSCROFT could not believe this. . 

The HonoUrable Mr. T'(TCKE~ We CaJlnot a.llow collection~ of buffaloes or other , . 
. cat~lErto exist in crowded parts of the to~, and this matter must be regulated in some 
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way. It would be muc11 for the benefit of the inhabitants generally if these cattle-keepers 
and milk-sellers were collected in a place where they wo"Qld not be a nuisance to the 
neighbourhood. 

The Honourable l\Ir. NARAYAN-This s~ction is simply meant to compel these owners 
to occupy places built by the Municipality. Now, if a man has a good stable and keeps 
it in good order, I cannot see any justice in compelling him to go into the municipal: 
stables. "Thy should the Council not adopt the section of the old Act, whic4 states that 
if a person keeps a place in a filthy state he shall be fined 1 If the Commissioner has the 
power of withholding licences, the owners or' occUpiers of stables will be compelled to go
into the municipal stables, otherwise they will not get a licence to carryon their trade. 
These municipal buildings may be let at fancy rates, because of course the 1rIunicipality 
with this power in the hands of the Commissioner may charge as they choose. The 
lfunicipal Commissioner has already got land from Gov.ernment for this particular purpose 
of erecting stable accommodation, aRd if the property is not used for that purpose, it must 
revert to Government. This is the reason of this objectionable section. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT~How would it do to- say that if it man has a proper 
stable he shall not be disturbed 1 • 

The Honourable :Mr. NARAYAN-That would suit my purpose exactly. 

The Honourable Mr. RAVENSCROFT mentioned the case of the stables of horse dealerd 
in the Bhendy Baz.aar, Byculla Road, and els~here, and remarked that if the Commis
sioner were' to suspend a licence to these horse-owners,. a great deal of property would be 
rendered useless. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER said he dilj not suppose that- the occupiers of the stables 
mentioned by the Honourable Mr. Ravenscroft would be refused licences. The Municipal 
Commissioner must be trusted with some discretion in these matters. 

The Honourable Mr. NARAYAN-I know that the proceedings of the Municipal Com
missioner have been very arbitrary in getting the present Crawford Markets filled. 

The Council divided on the ~onourable Mr~ N ara'yan's amendment ;-

Ayes-3 .. 
The Honourable MUNGULDASS NUTHOOBHOY) 
The Honourable J. A. FORBES. 
The Honourable N ARA YAN V ASUDEVJEE~ 

" 

The amendment was therefore lost. 

Noes-7. 
His Excellency the Honourable Sir AUGUS-

TUS ALMERIC SPENCER. 
The Honourable H. P. St. G. l'UCKE"R. 
The Honourable A. ROGERS. 

The Honourable the ACTING ADVOCATE-
GENltRAL. 

The lIonourable Colonel M:K. KENNEDY~ 
The Honourable E. W. RAVENSCROFT. 
The Honourable J.-K. BVTHELL. 

His Excellency the PRESID~T rai~ed a question as to the meaning of the word 
"private use," and 

• 
The Honourable the ACTING AuvoCATE-GENERAL -proposed that in line 5 the words 

" ot~er than for- private use" should be deleted, and the followkg words u:aerted after 
"ammals," "w.hich are let out on hire or the produce of which is made an article of trade.'" 
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These alterations were agreed to. 

The Honourable lIr. FORDES remarked that the penalty was most enormous. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKEIt said that although the maximum fine which could be 
inflicted was high, the determination of the amount was left to the' discretion of the 
, Magistrate. 

The section was ~assed as amended ftnd stands part of the Bill. 
Section 223 became Section 227, and was agreed to and stands part of the Bill. 

With regard to Section 224 His Excellency the PRESIDENT considered that it was not 
required, seeing that the Commissioner had power already to cancel, revoke, or withhold 
licences. He therefore suggested that it be struck out. 

This was agreed ~. 

, Section 225 became Section 228 and was agreed to and stands part of the Bill. 

Section 226 became Section ~29. 

The ~<?nourable Mr. TUCKER-Regarding this Dr. Hewlett says-" By the addition 
of the words to reduce as far as may be practicable, the smoke arising from such furnaces, 
a very wide door is opened to lit~tion. This section, as it at present stands, will be a 
dead letter." The words objected to by Dr. Hewlett were put in, because it has been 
a&eertained that it is not possible at present to make these furnaces consume all their own 

,smoke. Dr. Hewlett's suggestion in another place that the Commissioner shall have power 
to prevent the erection of more factories in the ~ity of Bombay, seemed worthy of consi
deration. The multiplication of these establishments will be in time a great nuisance. 

, The section was agr-eed to and stands part of the Bill. 

No alterations were ~ade in Sections 227 to 230. 

Section 231 became Section 234 . .. 
T~e Honourable Mr. TUCKER-Dr. Hewlett says :_U I think distinct power should be 

given in this section to the Commissioner to levy certain fees from the dealers and butchers, 
such as fair fees, standing ~und fees, sfaught~r fees and carrying fees." 

No alteration was made in Section 232 which became Section 235. ' 

Section 233 became .SectiGu 236. 
-L 

The Honourable Mr. MUNGULDASS proposed that in Section 233 b,etween the words 
H shall" and llfeed" in line 1 he inserted Hwilfully," and in line 3 the word u animal" be 
omitted, and the words 'J milch she-ass, she-goat, cow, and she-buffalo" be inserted. 

After a brief discussion these amendments were withdrawn, and the section was agreed 
to and stands part of the Bill ' " .. 

;No alterations were "made in Sections 234 to 237. 

Section 238 became Section 241. 

Th,e Honourable Mr. TUcKER~Dr. Hewlett says :'-" I think the Commissioner 
should have power to make bye-laws for the management of all public markets.': 

The Honourable :Mr. NARAYAN'-I think that the word "commodities JJ in line 3 is 
very vague, and I propose that the words (t meat and fish" be 'substituted for it, because 
I think that the restriction should only be placed upon markets for arJcles that are 
likely to plitrify. 

61 t.. q" .. 
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His Excellency the PRESIDENT said that this was a section which the Bombay 
Association considered ought to be placed under the sanction of the Town Council. 

The Honourable l\fr. BYTHELL wondered why H new private ma!kets" should be so 
objectionable that their erection was not to be permitted. 

The Honourable Mr. MUNGULDASS believed that the prohibition of erection of private 
markets was simply an -indirect means of doubling taxation, because the people could n~t 
get the benefit of competition if municipal markets alone were to be allowed a monopoly. 
Besides this, the inconvenience caused to many people was very great, because, although 
li\'ing in remote localities from the municipal markets, they had to go perhaps three of 
fOUf miles before they could get their wants supplied. 

The Honourable Mr. NARAYAN mentioned that at present the finances of the Munici
pality were not in such a position as would enable them to supply convenient markets in 
different parts of the city. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT remarked that he observed the Municipality drew 
'R8. 19,000 a year from the Crawford markets, and possibly it might be a very good 
f-peculation if the Municipality were to build more throughout the city. 

The Honourable ~1r. NARAYAN agreed with his Excellency, but said that until these 
markets were made it was hardly fair to compel people to go possibly five or six miles a. 
day for the articles they required to get from the markets. 

The Honour~bl~ Mr. MUNGULDASS thought it would ~e very bad policy if the Council 
were to decide that the Municipality should have a monopoly, the effect of which would 
he that consumers would be compelled to pay enhanced prices for the articles sold in the 
municipal markets. 

The Honourable Mr. BYTHELL considered that it might safely be left in the hands of 
the Corporation to decide whether certain dist~icts should be supplied with markets. He 
therefore proposed that after " shall" in line 4, the following words should be inserted, 
" except with the sanction of the Corporation," and that in line 9, HTown Council" should 
be substituted for "Commissioner." 

The Honourable Mr. TucKEJ!. said he would not oppose this alteration. 
The amendments were agreed to" and the section as amended stands pa~ of the Bill. 
Section 239 became Sectio:q. 242. 
The Honourable Mr. BYTHELL-I propose in lines 9 and 10 to add the words "Town 

Council" after "Commissioner." 
" The Honourable Mr. TucKER-I shall opp'Ose this, as I consider the draining of 

markets, &c., to be an executive matter, which might well be left to the Commissioner: 

The motion having been put to the vote the Council4iviqed:-
Ayes-4 Noes-6 

The Honourabl~ MUNGULDASS NUTHOOBHOY. His Excellency the H(Dourable Sir Au-
The Honourable J. A. FORBES. GUSTUS ALMERIC SPENCER. , 
The Honourable NARAYAN VASUDEVJEE. . The Honourable H. P. ST. O. TUCKER. 
The Honourable J. K. BYTHELL. The Honourable A. ROGERS. 

The f.mcndment was lost. 

The Honourable the ACTING ADVOCATE

GENERAL. 
'Ine Honourable Colonellf. K. KENNEDY. 
The Hon~urable E. 'V. RAVE..,",SCROFT. 
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The seCtion w~ agreed to and stan~ part of the Bill. 

Section 240 became Section 243 and was agreed to and stands part of the Bill. 

_Section 241 became Section 244. 

The Honourable Mr. TucKER-Dr. Hewlett writes :-tlNo provision is made in this 
Section to punish the sale of adulterated food _or drink. llilk, the principal food of the 
young, is commonly sbld in this city with a large amount of water added to it. The Magis. 
trates refuse to convict for such addition, holdi:ng that water is not unfit for human food. 
I think a. section should be added providing that every person who shall sell or offer for 
sale any article of food or drink which is adulterated or not pure, shall be liable on convic
tion to the penalty provided by Section 272 of the Indian Penal Code, and that in Section 
CCXII. after the words 'unfit for food or drink,' the words 'or that has been adulterated' 
should be added. I also think. that another section such as the following is required: 'In 
case any article of food or drink which has been sold to a purchaser as human food shall be 
proved to the satisfaction of a lIagistrate to have been adulterated or unfit for human food, 
the party who shall have sold the same shall be liable to the penalty provided by Section 
27-3 of the indi;m ~enal Code, although no such seizure of the same may have taken place 
as hereinbefore mentioned, and the Magistrate may at his discretion order the purchase 
money to be refunded. J And in the Interpretation clauses I would hope that the words 
articles of food or drink may be defined as including not only all alimentary substances, 
whether solids or liquids, but also all eatables or drinkables whatsover, including medical 
drugs or articles usually sold as medicines. I 'am of opinion that it would be a very good 
thing if this adulteration by water could be stopped" 

• His Excellen'cy the-PRESIDENT mentioned that in l\Iadras recently the l\Iadras Club 
prosecuted a milkman for this offence, and he obtained a ~entence of imprisonment. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER said that there had been decisions to -a contrary effect in 
some of the High Courts, so he feared the ruling would not be upheld if appealed against. 
This section as it stands does not go as far as Dr. Hewlett wishes, but it was settled after 
considerable discussion in the Select Committee, and I do not propose any alteration. 

The section was agreed to and staI).ds part of the Bill. 

The Honourable Mr. TuCKER proposed that after this section the following heading 
should be placed, "special sanitary exigencies." 

This was agreed to. 

His Excellency th~ President then adjourned the Council. 

JOHN NUGENT, 
Acting Under-Secretary to Government 

Pt'ma, 19th September 1872, 
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.Abstract of th6 Proceedings of the Oouncil of the Governor of Bombay, assembled jor 
the purpose of m.aHng Laws ana Regulations, under the provisions of" THE INDIA.....~ 

CoUNCILS' ACT, 1861. 

The Council met at Puna. on Friday, the 20th September 1872, at noon. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Honourable SIR PHILIP EDMOND WODEHOUSE, K.C.B., Governor 
of Bombay, pre.$l".iing. 

His Excellency the Honourable SIR AUGUSTUS ALMERIO SPENCER, K.C.B. 
The Honourable H. P. ST. G. TuCKER. .. 
The Honourable A. RoGERS. 
The Honourable the ACTING ADVOCATE-GENERAL. 
The Honourable :AIUNGULDASS NUTHOOBHOY, C.S.I. 
The Honourable COLONEL M. K. KENNEDY. 
The Honourable E. W. RAvENsCRorr. 
The HonQUrable J. A. FORBES 
The Honourable NARAYAN V ASUDEVJEE. 
The Honourable J. K. BYTHELL. 

, The Honourable GUh'TUTRAO TATYA SAHIB PUTWURDHUN. 

A ffirmation of office taken by the 
Chief of Meeruj. 

The Honourable GUm.UTRAO TATYA SAHIB PUTWURDHUN 
took the affirmation of office and declaration of allegianc~ 
to Her Majesty. 

Bombay Yunicipal Bill ~nsidered 
in detail. 

The Council then proceeded with the consideration of the 
Bombay Municipal Bill in detail. 

Section 242 became Section 245. 

The Honourable Mr .. NARAYAN said that a good deal had been said about the necessity 

Th C 
.., • of the Commissioner having certain powers, because in 

e ommlBSloner 8 powers lU •.•• • •• 

l'6gatd to. epidemics, regulation of emergenCIes his action would reqmre to be lIDlDediate, but 
cemeleries &e. if hi th C .. . am his . , t s were so, e Omm1SSloner,.ID reg to t section, 
need not be compelled"to obtain the previous sanction of the Governor in, Council before 
taking measures in the case of a. violent outbreak. of epidemic disease.. IT' an action were 
really emergent, he should not be trammelled by this specification. He suggested that the 
words " Governor in" in line 7 should be omitted, and the word Ie town" substituted. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER said he apprecia.ted the objections of the Honoura.ble 
:AIr. Narayan, and thought that the obligation on the Commissioner should only exist 
when epidemic diseases were threatened, and not actually present . .. 

"Or threatened" was -inserted after "visited" in line 2, II unusual and violent» was 
deleted ~ line 4, and Cf prevent" was inserted l>etween "to" and Ie meet'· in line 9. 

Th~ s~on was agreed to as amended and stands part of the Bill. 

Section 243 became Section 246 and was agreed to and stands part of the Bill. 

Section 244 became Section 247. 
62 LC 
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The Honourable Mr. MUNGULDASS thought it would be better to allow the Town 
(JQuncil or Corporation to have a voice in th~ sanctioning of new places for the disposal of 
the dead. The Town Council were likely to be more interested in such matters than 
the Commissioner. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER c~)Uld not see how the Town Council s40uld be more 
interested in good management than the Comrq.issioner. He thought that no alteration 
should be made in the section. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT was afraid that it would not be expedient to leave it 
absolutely in the power of OJ,le man to say whether or not there should be a burial ground. 
People had strong ideas on the subject of burial grounds; and it might be more satisfac
tory to agree to the suggestion of the Honourable Mr. Munguldass; 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER-Then we might say that the power to grant or with
hold sanction should be subject to'the sanction of the Town Council. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT-I think it ought to be u subject to the sanction of the 
Corporation," because it is a large question indeed, in which many p~ople would be 
interested. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER-I think that the larger the body, the worse it would 
be. Sixty-four persons discussing a matter-like this might make it a party or race dispute, 
and they would be iikely to forget that the whole interests of the town were c()ncerned. 

The Honourable Col"onel KENNEDY approved oC " Town" Council." 

The Honourable Mr. BYTHELL-I think that scarcely any. more important matter 
than this could come before the Corporation, a special general meeting'of which could be 
called at any time when an emergency arose. I do not think the Commissioner should be 
allowed to have all this power left in his hands. 

. The Honourable Mr. TUQKEJ.'t-W ould the hon9urable gentleman wish this to become 
~ party fighting question betwee9- the difie)."ent races of p~ople 1 ~ 

The Honourabl~ Mr. BYTHELL~ What I mean to say is that if 64 people in the Cor
poration are not able to decide what should b~ the best site for a cemetery, or whether a 
cemetery was r~quired in any particu.lar place, no one ca.n decide. 

Between ,t~mpowered" and " a't;" the words "with the sanction of the Town Coun
cil" were inserted. 

'Section 247 was agreed to and stands part of the Bill. 

Section 245 became Section 248. 

THE Honourable Mr. NARAYAN-It seems to be unjust to inflict a penalty upon any 
pe~son attending what under this section ~would be an objectiona:b1e funeral. To protect 
themselves from the serious consequen~ involved in this'section, it would be necessary 
for those attending funerals to demand an inspection of the licence at the time of the burial, 
a proceeding so rude that no gentleman would resort to it. Surely it cannot be supposed 
that any such proceeding would ever be resorted to. I have to propose that the words" any 
person so making any vault, or grave, or so interring or exhuming or assisting or attending 
at such making or interment or exhumation" in lines 13 to 16 of Section 245 be omitred~ 



and the following words substituted for them :-" whoever shall bury, bum, exhume, or 
expose, or cause, permit or suffer to be buried, humed, exhumed or exposed, any corpse 
in any vault, grave, burial or burning ground, or place for the exposure of the dead, opened, 
made or formed without such licence, .or contrary to the terms thereof." 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT thought that. the words (4 or attending" were not 
necessary. 

The Honourable Mr. TuCKER thought they must have found their way into the Bill 
by mistake, and he had no objection to their removal. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT asked if it were intended that an absolute penalty of 
&. 500 should be inflicted upon any person doing the things prohibited by this section. 

The Honourable lIr. TUCKER said it was intended that, to prevent any of the offences 
being committed, a very heavy penalty should be inflicted. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT said he thought it would be advisable to alter the last 
three lines of the section to read as follows, " or assisting at such making or interment or 
exhumation, shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding five hundred rupees for each 
offence." 

This was agreed to, and the section as amended stands part of the Bill. 
, . 

Section 246 became Section 249. 

The Honourable lfr. NAlUYAN-I think it would be expedient that in a matter of 
this kind affecting large sections of the community, no steps shoul,d be taken in shutting 
up burial or burning grounds without the concurrence of the Corporation, especially as in 
the following section-the obligation of providing funds for new burial places is imposed 
upon the Corporation. In the case of the Parsee community this provision will afford 
them no relief whatever, because their religion precludes them from using any Towers of 
Silence which are not constructed exclusively from contributions by their own community. 
With the Mahomedans the consequence of any inte~erence with their burial places with
out the concurrence of their representatives in the Corporation will be disa.strous. I will 
therefore move that the words H the Corporation and of" \>e introduced between the words 
" of" and C4 Government." The new Code of Crimina,} Procedure provides that in the case 
of a n~ce created even by a private individu~ the order for its rem~al shall not be 
absolute or arbitrary. The Imperial Legislature recognises the right of the subject to be 
heard and to show cause against the order, and to demand the appointment of ajury to 
try whether such order is reasonable or proper. For want of such a precaution, a pro
clamation issued by the 1tI~cipal Commissioner, with the sanction of Government, for 
closing Hindoo burning grounds at Tank Bunder and Colaba, some eighteen months ago, 
remains to this day a dead letter. Whe~ ,these grounds were being closed, I pointed out 

. the injustice and hardship that would bi inflicted upon the people, and the late Municipal 
Commissioner very properly withdrew the prohibition. It may not be out of place for 

. me to mention that"in I8!>4 Sir Cecil Be8.don, the then Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, 
being persuaded that a certain Hindoo burning ghat at Nirlltollah, in Ca'cutta, was 
dangerous to the health .of the neighbourhood, ordered it to be closed. The inhabitants 
m~orialized the then Secretary of State, the Right Honourable Sir Charles Woad, now 
Lord Halifax, who ordered the restoration of the ghat and animadverted upon the inex-
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pediency of initiating any measures calculated to create dissatisfaction amongst the masses 
of the people. I submit, Sir, that when the Council is taking any measures affecting large 
sections of the people, it is IlDt too much to expect 'it to take the representati ves of 
the people into its confidence. 

The Honourable the ACTING ADVOCATE-GENERAL was afraid that if the amendment of 
the Honourable Mr. Narayan were carried, it would induce the different sections of the 
community to dispute hotly about their particular burying ground, and each section would 
look with jealousy about the privileges it fancied that another was receiving. Parsees, 
l\fahomedans and Hindoos would debate about the burial grounds of the Christians and 
Vl,('e 11Rrsa. 

The Honourable Mr. NARAYAN-But surely there will be a sense of justice some
where-in Jews, Mahomedans, or Parsees, as well as in anybody else-whereas at present 
the people will have no voice in the matter at all. All that the Commissioner has to do, 
as the Bill stands at present, is to ~end up a report to Government which may act sumruarily 
without consulting anybody but the Commissioner . . 

The IIonourable Mr. TUCKER thought that there had been no instances in the past of 
summary procedure being taken by Government. 

The Honourable Mr. NARAYAN-There is the instance which I have already mentioned. 
When it was proclaimed that the burning grounds at Oolaba and. Tank Bunder should he 
shut up, I waited personally upon Mr. Crawford and represented the injustice that was 
about to be committed, and the consequence was that he withdrew the orders he had 
issued. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT said he did not think there was any clause in the Bill 
empowering the Commissioner to enter into any private burying or burning ground. 

The Honourable :Mr. TUCKER said that there was a general power given to the Com-
JlliRSioner to enter into any property for the purposes of the Act. • 

After some further conversation, 

The Honourable the ACTIN~ ADVOCATE-GENERAL took the section into consideration, 
and then submitted it to the Council in the following shape :-

CCL:-" If upon the evidence of competent persons and after personal inspection, 
the Commissioner shall be satisfied ,that any place used for the disposal of the dead is in 
such a state that it is or may be dangerous to health, or that any church or other place of 
public ,worship is or may be dangerous to health, he shall report the same to the Town 
Council, and it shall be lawful for the Commissioner with the concurrence of the Town 
Council to issue a certificate to the above effect, and it shall be lawful for the Governor in 
Council, upon the receipt of such certificate and after due inquiry by him, to i~sue a 
declaration that any such place or church. or other place of public worship as aforesaid 
shall be closed. rhe said certificate and ~eclaration shall be published in the Government 
Gazette, and in one or more of the public English and in two Vernacular newspapers 
published .in Bombay, and a copy of such certificate, with a translatioD. thereof in the ~Ia
rathi and Gnzerathi languages, shall in the 'Case of a place for the disposal of the dead, be 
affixed on some part of the said ground or place-, and after the expiration of two calender 
JUonths from the date of such publication, it shall not be lawful to dispose of or permi; or 
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sufFer any corpse to be disposed of in, upon, within, 'or' under the place, ground, or place 
of worship to which the certificate and declaration relate'; and whoever, after due publica
tion of sucn certificate and declaration as hereinbefore provjded, disposes of, or causes, 
permits or suffers any corpse to be disposed of ~ontrary to this ~nactment, shall be punished 
with fine which may extend to one thousanil rupees for each offence. Provided always 
,that in the event of any places for the disposal of the dead being closed under the provisions 
of this section, the Corporation shall, with the sanction of Government, provide oui of 
the Municipal fund such fitting places to be used for the disposal of the dead as may be 
required in place thereof." 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER said that he thought this section should be brought 
under the "bludgeon" clause. It was necessary that more burying space should be 
provided for the community, and it should' be left to Government to see that the Corpo
ration did its duty in respect of providing su.fficient burial accommodatiou' 

The Honourable Mr. lIIDlGULDASS considered that this was a matter in which Govern
ment need pot interfere. The Corporation would provide such additional burial grounds 
as may be necessary, and if they did not, public opiniQ,n would soon compel them to do so. 

The Honourable lIra NARAYAN thought it was quite unnecessary for Government to 
interfere. 

The Honourable the ACTING ADVOCATE-GENERAL said he had modified the liability 
of the Corporation in the proviso, so that they were only required to provide burial accom
modation in ilie event of places for the disposal of the dead being closed under the provi
sions of this Bill 

The section as amended was agreed to and stands part of the Bill. 

Section 247 became Section 250. 

The first six lines and a portion of the seventh down to and including "and" were 
omitted. The first three linea read thus-" At every such pla~e used for the disposal of 
the dead there shall be a police officer and other person duly appointed by the Commis
sioner, who shall enter in a register," &c. 

The section was agreed to as amended and stands part of the Bill. 

In pro~sing the omission of Section 248, t~e Honourable Mr. Munguldass said he 
thought this was an attempt to tax indirectly the burial and burning grounds and places for 
the exposure of the dead, for this section empowered the-Health Officer to insist upon the. 
managers of these places to employ competent registrars to be approved of by the Health-
Officer, and the managers of these places were to pay their salaries 1. He did not see for 
what other purpOs~ this section was framed-because, up. to this time, a policeman had 
been always kept at these places and.he·goipnn~.rorIIlEl of the register (supplied to him 
by the Health Officer) filled up by the chief;.Jt!ournerJ-- and in case 6f the mourner not 
knowing how to ~te, the, policeman. had to :writEf for him. Now if the Corporation or the 
H~alth Officer wante~f to employ P!ofessional men instead .0£ policemen, there could be no 
objection; but if they insisted upon the manager of these places payipg' for the expense of 
the same, it ~uld he nothing, less than taxing dead bodies, which, according to ~indoo 
religion, was most disgusting and an interference with 'their religion. ' . , , 

681.0 ' 
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The Honourable Mr. TUCKER said that the provisions of this section were necess a.ry 
in the interests of proper registration. 

The Honourable Mr. MUNGULDASS said that up to this time the registra.tion had been 
done by the people, but it now seemed as if ~he Government desired to throw a new 
burden on them . 

. The Honourable ~{r. TUCKER said that the former registration was very bad indeed, 
and this section was intended to secure a more perfeGt system of registration. 

The Honourable Mr. NARAYAN thought that the Corporation should incur the ex
pen."es of registration. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER considered that the Corporation ahomd not be com
pelled to bear this burden, but that every race should look after its own burial grounds. 

The Honourable Mr. NARAYA~ 'submitted that every burning and burying ground in 
the Gity was under the management of the Municipality, and under this Act the Commis-
sioner po.3sessed power to regulate them. . 

• 
The Honourable Mr. TUCKER said that if people desired to keep up burying grounds 

a., JJllvate property, they ought to bear the burdens incident to the privilege. The lIon
uurahle ~fr. Narayan and the Honourable Mr. Munguldass apparently wish that the 
Hindoo community should have the rights of owners, and yet have none of the rcsponsi
bib ties. 

The Council divided on the amendment of the Honourable l\fr. Munguldass:-

Ayes-8 Noes-3 
The Honourable A. ROGERS. His Excellency the Honourable Sir 
The Honourable MUNGULDASS NUTHOO-. AUGUSTUS ALMERIO SPENCER. 

BHOY. The Honourable H. P. ST. 'G.- TUCKER. 
The Honourable Colonel M. K. KENNEDY. The Honourable the ACTING ADvOCATE-
The Honourable E. W. RAVENSCROFT. GENERAL. 

/ 

The Honourable J. A. FORBES. 
The Honourable NARAYAN V ASUDEVJEE. 
The Honourable J. K. BYTHELL. 
The Honourable GUNPUTRAO TATY.! SAHIB 

PUTWURDHUN. • I 

The amendment was therefore carried. 

The Honourable Mr. RAVENSCROFT-The question now remains, who should pay for 
the protection of these gro~ds. 

. The R~nourable Mr. N~RAYAN-I .• think that the 9orporation should. Already 
Hmdoo burnmg grounds are not lOOked upon by the l\!unicipality as private properties. 
because water and light are supplied to theD;l free of charge. ' . 

The Honourabl~ the ACTING AnVOC:A-TE-GENERAL-Are rates not levied upon them? 

The Honourable Mr. MUNGULDASS-No. 

The Honourable the ACTING ADVOCATE-GENERAL-Where is the. section ~ this Bill 
that exempts them? 
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The Honourable Mr. NAlU.YAN-This Council surely would not rate burial places for 
municipal purposes. Surely. th9.t would he carrying rate-paying too far. 

The Honourable Mr. Tt:CKU-Burial grounds are charged for in England. 

The Honourable the ACTING AnvocA'l'I-GINKIU.L-I do nO,t see that there is any Jaw 
'to prevent the Municipal Commissioner levying a rate on all burial grounds. , , 

Section 249 became Section 251. 

The Honour.able Mr. NARAYAN-In legislating for the masses or the community ca.re 
should be taken that no tnoz:bid feelings of squeamishness are permitted to interfere with 
the religious usages of the people. Among th~ Hindoos a. corpse is carried with the face 
open, the rest of the body being well covered. When therefore the Council has to deal with 
some four hundred thousand Hindoos in Bombay, it would be manifestly unjust to interfere 
with the custom which has preva.lled from time immemorial. I propose to omit the words 
(( and -concealed from public viewn in lines 52 and 53. The corpse of a widow only is 
carned with the face co",e~eJ.. It must he remembered that this Council has no indepen
dent power to pass any la.w affecting the religious customs and usages of the people . 

• 
The ,Honourable Mr. TUCKER-I do not think that carrying bodies about the street;) 

is a religious rite. 

1'4e Honourable Mr. NARAYAN-But it is a. religious custom. 

The Honourable Mr. TuCKER-Do the (I Rules and Regulations" which the honour
a.ble gentleman refers to a.pply to customs! ' 

The Honoura.ble Mt. NARAYAN-. They distinctly refer to "customs and usages." 
-

The Honourable lIre TUCKER-But decency-is a thing which we have power to look 
after. Many years ago I saw in this very town or PUna a corpse being carried through 
the streets abs(\Iutely naked. I am happy to say that the ideas of the people seem to have 
improved since that time; but nevertheless, there is a. possibility of such a sight recurring. 

The Honourable Mr. MUNGULDASS said he would bear out the Honourable 1\Ir. 
Narayan, that it was the custom amongst the Marathee portion of the Hindoo community 
that if any female died whose husband-was alive her corpse must be carried without covering 
the face, and any interferenCe on the part of the authorities in this matter would be con
sidered by Marathee Hindoos as an interference with their religious rights and usages. . 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT said that the words II decently covered" would meet the 

requirements of d~ncy. 
~ words cc and concealed from publio -view:~ were omitted, and the section was 

agr~ to as 'amended and stands part of the Bill, : . " 
• 

No alterations ~ere made in Sections 25010;'252 • 
..... "'" ~'" 

SeCtion 253 became Section 255 and Sch~a~es G and H therein alluded to . were 
agreed to after the following alterations we~ made :....;...rc Ra.c~ or" 'was inserted before 
" caste" hi Schedule (' 0," atid the last lirie in Scheslule t. B;," was made to read " race or 
caste. " The ~~ction was agreed to and stands part of the Bill. 

No alterations were made in' S~ctions 254. 255 and 256. 

Section 257 was altered to Section 259. 
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His Excellency. the PRESIDENT said that, regarding this section, the Bombay Associa.
tion considered it would be the means of imposing great hardship upon the people. 

The Honourable Mr. NARAYAN said that he thought it was too much to expect ~ 
medi~al practitioner to attend at the office of the Registrar and give information in respect 
of the several particulars required by Schedule H. He considered the old section much 
more reasonable, and he proposed that the pres~nt section in this Bill should be omitted, 
and that there should be substituted for it Section 215- of Bombay Act II. of 1865 amended 
as follows :-

" Information of the several particulars required oy Schedule H to this Act annexed 
concerning the death of every person dying in the city shall be given in writing if the 
informant can write, otherwise orally, to the policeman or other person appointed to 
receive it at the place of burial, burning, or exposure, as the case may be, by some one 
of the persons present at the death or in attendance in the last illness, 01, in case of disabili· 
ty, or default of all such persons, 'by the undertaker or other person conducting the funeral, 
and everyone of these may be required thus to give or ca.use to be given the informa.tion, 
and to attest its correctness to the best of his knowledge and belief by the signature of hi~ 

• 
name, designation, and residence. Every policeman or other person whose duty it shall be 
to receive information at the funeral places concerning deaths, shall truly register the IHtme, 
and shall every morning render or cause to be rendered at the office 'of the Commissioner of 
Police the comp~eted and signed register made by him during the preceding twenty-four 
hours. The Commissioner of Police shall immediately on receiving all the reports of the pre
ceding day transmit them to the Municipal Commissioner, to be embodied. according to 
districts in English form in his register book, and to be x:educed to such tabular forms as 
lllay be most useful for sanitary ap.d other purposes. Any person who shall refuse or 
neglect to give any information which it is his duty to give under this section, shall be 
li.1ble to a penalty not exceeding one hundred rupees for each off'ence." 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER said that what was wanted was that information should 
be supplied to the Registrar by a skilled and competent man if possible. He, however, 
quite agreed that the sectio_n required some amendmenf, but he was not prepared to go the 
length of the Honourable Mr. Narayan. He would not insist upon themedica1 practitioner 
attending at the office of the Registrar. • 

The Honourabie Mr. RAVENSCROFT agreed with the Honourable Mr. Tucker and men
tioned that many poor people died Without having the 'benefj.t of medical attendance. 

, The Honourable Mr. TUCKER thought that if the medical practitioner were ~itted~ 
the duty should be thrown upon the_ next of kin. ' ,. 

His Excellency the PRESID'ENT said that this was one of the recommendationS' of the 
Bombay Association. -, 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER said, that it was difficult to- see why advantage should 
not be taken by the Municipality of the services of a medical man if he were in attendance 
on a person who had died. This was. always what was done in England. 

The Hono.urahle the ACTING ArrvOCA1iE-GENERAL remarked that it appeared to him that 
Mr. Hope had this clause framed in accordance with the practice under the English law.-

The Honourable Mr. MUNGULDASS said that this section was most objectionable. It 
wcmld be a grea.t injustice and oppression to'medical practitioners to be compelled t~ wai.t 



upon, the, Registr.ar, and it was MsO, ~njust to compel the. c!llef relation of the <fe~eased 
to do the same within 24 houts. As regard?, Hindoos" i~ woul~ be utterly impracticable, 
because l' Hindo9 was prevented by hiiJ religion and sOQial .custom from going out of the 
house or putting on his, turbat;l for some days after the death of his J?a.rents or such, 
other near relation~ , 

The Honourable 1\Ir. RAVENSCROFT said th8it it appeared to him that the only way 
to get correct registratiolJ. was to ~om'pel the policema~ ~t a place of burning or burial 
to obtain a certificate from the people attending the body. 

The Honourable l,lr. NAltAY4,N' ~~d ,that this was done 'at present, people attending 
funerals having to fill up cert~in ~ertificates which were afterwards taken by the policeman 
to the Registrar. ., 

The Honourable 1-Ir. TUCKER thought that information regarding a death should be 
given to the Registrar wjthin twenty-four hours. 

The Honourable 1\lr. NARAYAN said that an orthodox Hindoo was not permitted to leave 
his house for tep. days after a death had taken place in it, excepting when he accompanied 
the corpse to the burning groun~;, therefore it ,would be a, hardship to 'compel a next of 
kin to depa.rt from a eustom which was regarded as somewhat sacred, by going specially to 
the house of the Registrar. -

His Excellency the PREiIDENT said that in that case perhaps it would be tbe better 
plan to get the information at the burial place where the certificate was delivered to 
the policeman. 

The Honourable Mr. RAVENSCROFT said'he had no doubt whatever that the only place 
a.t which full and correct information could be got was the burying ground. 

After some further diScussion, 
s 

The Honourable the ACTING ADVOCATE-GENERAL suggest~d an amep.ded clause to the 
effect that, the medical practitioner or any person in attendance durinZ ~he.last illness of 
a.ny person dying in the city should furnish 4t writing to the Registrar ()f the 
~trict within forty-eight hours a certifi~ate containing th,e particulars men~ioned in. 
Schedule H attache,d to this Act, and that in case of there being no' such medical practi
tioner in attendance at the last, illness 0,£ the person decease,d, then aOIDEt member or .relation 
of the family, or some person resident ~th the deceased in ,his lifetime; or the Undertaker Qr 
other person conducting the funenU; • should vrithin the said time attend personally at the 
office of the Registrar of the district in which the deceased person resi~e~, ADd, give the 
information to the Registr~r'~o the best of his or )ler ability.and belief of the sev,eral parti
culars required by Schedule- H. Any person who s~ould refuse or neglect to furnish 
required,certificate or attend at ~~e ,Registrar's 0f!ic~ or to give ~y i:nform~tion, wJ;llch it 
should be his duty to give under this section shall be liable to a. penalty not exceeding 
B.s. 100 for' each offence., ' " " ' 

The Honourable Mr. NARAYAN-I prefer my P'YD ~endm~nt to the ,Hon<?urabI~ the 
Acting Adv~cate-Gener81's section, by,a.dopting which you silnply inflict upon a 'man wh~ 
loses his relatives the hardship of going to the Registrar's office, ~ven though .,that might 
,be miles a.~ay.from ~ J~~~Yse.' In ~ch an",hour.of afBiction I think 1,t would be unjust 

6t LO' ' ... >'" 
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to impose such an irksome duty upon, any man. 
is as nearly perfect as I could imagine. 

The clause of the old Act which I propose 
A 

The Honourable Mr. RAVENSCROFT concurred with ,the Honourable Mr. Narayan, 
and mentioned that it seemed to be thought that a Registrar was always bound to be in 
his house. Thus a man might be compelled to go several times to a Registrar's office 
before he could get his duty off his hands. 

The motion having been put to the vote the Council divided :

Ayes-7. 
The Honourable A. ROGERS. 
The Honourable MUNGULDASsN UTHOOBHOY. 
The Honourable Colonel M. K. KENNEDY. 
The Honourable E. W. RAVENSCROFT. 
The Honourable J. A. FORBES ... 
The Honourable NARAYAN V ASUDEVJEE. 
The Honourable GUNPUTRAO TATYA SAHIB 

PUTWURDHUN. 

Noes--4 
His Excellency the Honourable Sir Au
, GUSTUS ALMERIC SPENCER. 
The Honourable H. P. St. O. TUCKER. 
The Honourable the ACTING ADVOCATE-

GENERAL. 
The Honourable J. K. BYTHELL. 

-Carried. 

Section 215 of Bombay Act II. of 1865 as amended was then agreed, to and stands 
p:Lrt of the Bill as. Section 259. 

Section 258 became Section 260. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT remarked that this section would come under the 
bludgeon clause. 

The Honourable Mr'- NARAYAN did not t~ this section was just, and mentioned 
that formerly the expense Qf taking a census was borne in equal parts by the lIunicipality 
and Government. 

The Honourable Mr. BYTHELL said that this sect jon seemed to provide for the lfuni
cipality taking a local census as well as a general census. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT said that if the Municipality wanted a local census in 
addition to the general one, it would h~ve to pay for it. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER sa,id that of course the Corporation could order a census 
under this section if they choose ; but he agreed with His Excellency the President that if . 
the enumeration was distinct from the general census and was for their own pUlposes, they 
would have to pay for it. "-._. 

The Honourable Mr. BYTHELL said that apparently if the Government of India 
ordered a general census, the Corporation would have no voice in the matter and. would 
be compelled to make a census whether they rquired it or not. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT asked the Honourable Mr. T~cker if it was intended 
that this section should apply to a general census of all India. 

The Honourable Mr. TUOKER replied that it would if the Govetnlnent of India and tho 
Municipality agreed that there should be a census. . . 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT-But supposing that they do not agree t 
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The 'Honourable 'Mr. TD'cKERt-Then it would be a. matter of.negotiation between the 
Government of Bombay and the Corporation, and the Government of Bombay would 
be the instrument by which the wishes of the Government of India will be carried out. 

The Honourable the ACTING AnvocATE-GENERA.L-The section only authorizes the 
taking of a census by the Municipality, when the different authorities concerned shall have 
agreed that a census is to be made. 

The section was then agreed to and stands part of the Bill. 

No alterations were made in Sections 259 to 264. 

Section 265 became Section 267. 

The Honourable Mr. FORBES tJiought the Commissioner's power in this section should 
be subject to the sanction of the Town Council. 

The Honourable lIre TUCKER did not think that this was necessary. 

The Honourable lIre FORBE~ then moved that in line 1 the words " with the sanction 
of the Town Council" should be inserted between II may nand" from." 

The Council divided on the Honourable lIre Forbes' amendment :-

Ayes-7. 
The Honourable A. ROGERS. 
The Honourable MUNGULDASS N UTHOOBHOY. 
The Honourable Colonel M. K. KENNEDY. 
The Honourable J. A. FORBES. 
The H«;>nourable 1'f ARfYAN V ASUDEVJEE. 
The Honourable J. K. BYTHELL. 
The Honourable GUNPUTRAO TATYA SAHIB 

PUTWURDHUN. 

Noea-4. 
His Excellency the Honourable Sir Au. 

GUSTUS ALMERIC SPENCER. 
The Honourable H. P. ST. G. TUCKER. 
The Honourable the ACTING ADvOCATE

GENERAL. 
The Honourable E. W. RAVENSCROFT. 

After clause B the following clause was inserted as. clause C :-" For the regulation 
of buildings in the matters directed by this Act." Clause C. became Clause D., and so on. 

The section was agreed to as amended an.d stands part of the Bill. 

Section 266 became Section 268. On the motion of the Honourable Mr. Munguldass 
the following alterations were agreed to :-In line 1 "and the Town Council" was inserted 
between "COmmjssi~neru and ct by/" in line 3 II them" was substituted fo~ " him," and in 
line 5 "they think" was substituted for II he thinks." ' 

The section was ~ to as amended and stands part of the Bill. 

Section 267 became' Section 269. In line 2 "and Town Council U was inserted 
between l( Co~sioner " and It under." 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER proposed that for the sake of uniformity in all the 
sections, lines 5, 6 and 7 should be altered to read as follows :--" Solely to the officers or 
servants of the Corporation subordinate. to the Commissioner shall come into operation 
until," &c. 

The amendment w~ ag;eed to and the section as ame!lded stanch part of the Bill. 

NQ alterations were made in Sections 268 to 274. 
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With regard to Section 273, which became Section 275, His Excellency the Presi
dent mentioned that the Bombay Association objected to this clause because it thought 
that on principle the power to repeal bye-la)Vs should be vested in the same body that 
possesses such authorities to make bye-laws. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER said that it was very necessary that such power should 
be left with Government, so that it might correct any 'mistakes which might occur. 

The Honourable the ACTING ADVOC.A.TE-GENERAL said that the principle which the 
Bombay Association seemed to seek to lay- down wai that this Council, though they may 
legislate to-day, ought never to legislate hereafter. 

Section 275 became Section 277. 

The Honourable Mr. NARAYAN thought that in line 19, and between "may" and 
" from," " subject to the sanction of the Town Council" should be inserted. 

, 
The Honourable the ACTING ADVOCATE-GENERAL said that this had been purposely 

omitted in the Select Committee, because it would be observed that it was only temporary 
occupation which was referred to, and if the Commissioner could not make his own arrange-.. 
ment regarding offers which the parties wished to be execut ed at once without applying to 
the' To\vn Council, these offers might be lost. 

The section was agreed to and stands part of the Bill. 

Section 276 became Section 278. 

The words " or presented " were inserted after " given " in line 4 ; "or presented to" was 
inserted between" on" and" the" in line 7; "or presented" between" served" and" or" 
in line 11, "or presented to " between " on. " and' ( such" in line 22 ; and "or presented to " 
between "with " and "some" in line 23. 

The section was agreea to as amended and stands part of the Bill. 

Section 277 became Section ~79. In line 4" or 'presenting" was inserted between 
" given" and" by," in line 12, "0; presenting" was inserted between" giving " and "the," 
and in line 19 "or presented" was inserted between" served" and" by." 

No alterations were made in Sections 278 to 282. 
• 

• Section 283 became Section -285.' I In line 6 "5 A.M." and "7 P.M." were substituted 
for" sunrise" and" sunset." 

The ~ection was agreed to as amended and stands part of the Bill. 

Section 284 became Section 286. Line 3 was altered to read as follows:-u Other 
than Sections 228 and 285." 

The section was agreed to as amended and stands :part of the Bill. 

No alterations were made in Sections 285 to 292. 

Section 293 became Section 295. 

The Honourable Mr. NARAYAN wisheQ. that" with the sanction of the Town Council " 
should be inserted between .,( may" and H direct," 
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The Honourable the ACpNG AnvocATE-UENERAL said that it was expedient that the 
Commissioner should have the power of prosecuting, in simple cases without having to apply 
to the Town Council. 

After some discussion th~ matter dropped, and the section was agreed to and standR 
part of the Bill. 

No alter:;ttions were made in Sections 294 to ~OO. 

Section 3()l became eection 303. 

Suggestion to allow the Munici- ,The Honourable Mr. NARAYA...."i suggested that the },funici-
pality to purohase their own dehen- pality should be allowed to invest in their own debentures 
tures. which they were prevented from doing by the present law. 

The Honourable lIr. TUCKER said that the!e could be no objection to t4e Corporation 
buying up their own debentures and cancelling them, if they could obtain them at a 
price at which it would be adva.ntageous to do this; but they could not purchase their 
debentures and substitute them for other securities for the purpose of forming a reserve 
fund, as such a course w~uid be a practicala.nnihilation of any fund of the kind which they 
might be required to keep up. No deposit of municipal debentures would be a!ly prqtection 
to the municipal creditor. 

• 
The section was then agreed to and stands part of the Bill. 

Sections 302 and 303 became Sections 304 and 305, and were agreed to and stand 
part of the Bill 

- Section 304 was omitted, and the following sections prepared by the Honourable the 
Acting Ad vocate-General were added to the Bill :-

CCCVI.-" This Act shall come into operation from a date hereafter to· be declared 

His Excellenoy the Governor to 
declare the day before which the 
payment of the municipal rates shall 
qualify for admission to the Corpora
tion. 

and notified by the Governor in Council in the Government 
Gazette, and it shall be lawful for the Governor in Council, 
in Qrder to bring into operation this Act for t~~ year 1873 
by notice in the Government Gazette, to declare the day 
before which the payment of the municipal rates as pravided 

by this Act shall qualify a person to be appointed a.-member of the Corporation and to 
vote at the' election of any such members, and to fix the tinie for electing, nominating, and 
appointing the members and officers of the Oorporation and the Town Council, and also 'to 
fix the date upon which the Municipal CommiSsioner shall lay before the Town Council 
an estimate prepared by him of' the proposed expenditure of the Municipality for the year 
1873, and to issue any other notifications that may be necessary to bring this Act into 
operation for the year 1873, and subject as aforesaid the provisions of' this Act shall take 
effect for the purpos~ of enabling the Oorporation and the Town Council to manage the.. 
municipal affairs and municipal revenues during the year 1873, and in the event of' all the 
members of the Corporation and of Town Council not being elected, nominated, or appointed, 
on or before a day to be fixed and notified as appointed by the Governor in Oouncil, it shall 
be lawful for the Governor in Council to authorise the Corporation and the Town Council to 
proceed for the year 1873 with the management and consideration of the plunicipal affairs 
and revenues in.,the same manner as if all the members and officers of the Corporation and 
Town Council had respectively been elected" nominated, and appointed \!nder this Act: 

65 LO 
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Pro,,;ded that any Budget which may be fixed by the Bench of Justices under the pro vi
~ionR of (Bombay) Act II. of 1865 for the y,car 1873 shall continue to be in force until a. 
new Budget is settled under the provisions of this Act, and it shall be competent for the 
Corporation to be created by this Act to adopt the said Budget if the said Corporation 
shall think it expedient to do so." 

CCCVII.-H This Act shall be in force for a period of three years from the date 

The Act to he in force for three 
"1':11',, from the date referred to in the 
prf'c<"lmg sectIOn. 

referred to in the preceding section, and it shall be lawful 
for the Governor in Council from time to time to extend, 
by a notification to be published in the Government Gazette, 
the period for the operation of this Act for such term 

or terms as he may think fit." 

CCCVIII.-H This Act may be cited for all purposes as 'the Bombay Municipal 
A(·t of 1872.'" 

" 

His Excellency the President then adjourned the Council. 

JOHN NUGENT, 
Acting U nder-S~cretary to Government. 

Puna, 20fh 8eptmnbe1' 1872. 
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Abstract of the Proceedings of the Council of the G0v,ernorofBombay, assembled for 
the purpose of making Laws and Regulations, under the provisions of" THE 

INDIA!~ COUNCUSt ACT, 1861." 

The Council met at PUna. on Saturday, the 21st September 1872, at noon. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Honourable SIR PHILIP EDMOMD WODEHOUSE, K.C.B., Governor of 
Bombay, presiding. 

His Excellency the Honourable SIR AUGUSTUS ALMERIC SPENCER, K.C.B. 
The Honourable H. P. ST, G. TUCKER. 

, The Honourable A. ROGERS. 
The Honourable the ACTING ADVOCATE-GENERAL, 
The Honourable ~IUNGULDASS ~UTHOOBHOY, C.S.I. 
The Honourable COLONEL ~I. K. KENNEDY. 
The Honourable E. W. RAVENSCROFT. 
The Honourable J. A. FORBES. 
The Honourable N.!.RA.YAN VASUDEVJEE. 
The Honourable J. K. BYTHELL. 
The Honourable GUNPUTRAO TATYA SAHIB PUTWURDHUN. 

The :Bombay Munieipal Bill con- The Council proceeded with the consideration of the 
aidered in detail. Bombay Municipal Bill in detail. 

The Honourable Mr, TU~KER observed that there was one very important point to 

Th C t
' t t 1.. _ be considered. It was plain now that this Bill if passed 

e orpora lon 0 accep tlMl - • 
Bench of Justioes' budget if they 'could 'not come into operation t~1l1813, it must therefore 
choose. be decided what effect shou).d be given to the Budget for 
1873, which will be settled by the Corporation of the Justices for the present year. He 
would a.sk the Ad!ocate-GeneraJ whether under the Bill as it stands the new Corporation 
could carry out. the Budget settled by the Justices or would be bound to proceed to fix a 
new one. 

The Honourable the ACTING .ADVOCATE-GENERAL said that on the Act coming into force, 
the Corporation of Justices would be abolished, and the new Corporation would be required 
to prepare it~ own Budget. ' . 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER said that he considered it was scarcely desirable to have 
a" second Budget for 1873, and he thought a proviso might be inserted at the conclusion 
of the Bill, directing that the new Corporation should adopt the Budget of the Bench of 
Justices for 1873. 

. The Honourable the ACTING ADVOCATE-GENERAL said that if the Budget for 1873 were 
paSsed by the Bench of Justices before the A.ct became law, the Commissioner, on the Act _
coming ~to operation, may submit to the new Corpor~tion the Budget settled by,the Jus
tices, and it would remain with the Corporation to consider and, adopt that Buqget if it ~ 
choose._ But of course acts which had already been done to carry out the Bench of Justfces' 
Budget could not be set aside by t}le new Corporation. - ' . 

66 L o· " ,- ... . 
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His Excellency the PRESIDENT-SO that aU contracts will hold good? 

The Honourable the ACTING ADVocATE~GENERAL-Certainly. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT-Then the honourable gentleman considers it quite clear 
that as the Bill now stands, the Corporation may reconsider the Budget of the present 

Justices? 

rrhe Honourable the ACTING .AnvOCATE-GENERAL-Yes; I think so. The old Budget 
of the Justices will practically be defunct when the new Corporation comes into power. 
U uder this present Act the Commissioner was bound to bring up the Budg~t fo .. the 
current year before the 1st January. If the present Act does not receive the assent of 
the Governor-General until after that date, of course some other date will be fixed when 
the Commissioner may bring'up the Budget to be framed under the new Act for 1873. 
The Corporation may have the Bench of Justices' Budget placed before it, and after altering 
or amending or adding to it as they' think fit, it will be the Municipal Budget for ~8'73. 

The sections which were added at the end of the Bill were then read over, and 1'e
ceiveu the assent of the Council. . 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT-Before we go further, we might take up the objec-
hons of the Bombay Association to the different sections. -Their first objection is regard
ing the qualification necessary for candidates. We have already reduced the qualification 
t8 TIs. 50. The ll}.atter referred to in their third par agraph has also been discussed by 
the Council. 

-
The Honourable :Thfr. TUCKER-Your Excellency may have to go through the whole 

Bill again if we now proceed to consider in detail the objections t.aken by this Association 
to those portions of the Bill which had been discussed before the receipt of their memorial. 
It is contrary to the practice of this Council to go back again over sections that have 
been passed, save in certain exceptional circumstances. Most of the objections of the 
Association have been already raised in the Council and fully discussed. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT-I am pledged to take the course I am now pursuing,. 
because on the motion for the second reading I said that the Bill might, be gone. on with 
without delay, and that objections to the details could be heard afterwards. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER-There must be other alterations made in' the Bill, and 
I think it would be better to adhere ip the usual practice of this Council and to postpone 
any further consideration of details that may be deemed necessary till the motion for a 
third reading comes on. It is a point of order however, the decision of which rests with 
your Excellency. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT-It was said that l no new arguments could be brought 
against this Bill which had not already been raised in this Council, and 1 am exceedingly 
glad to find that this has been for the most part true. There is little which has not receiv
ed the most,patient consideration during the ten days we have sat here, and my reason for 
wishing to go back and consider any objections of the Association which have not been al
ready debated upon, is that we may show the public that we have been willing to consider 
all the objections which they themselves have raised. I therefore rule that we should now 
proceed to reconsider those sections to which their objections more particularly. apply. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT-The Association say that the objection which they took, 
in paragraph 2 of their memorial applies with great force to the qualification _of electors, 



and they think that if the qualification fixed by the Bill is adhered to, the elections will 
consist chiefly of the house and land owning class, to the exclusion of a large majority of 
occupiers. 

l$ 

The Honourable Mr. BYTHELIr-By omitting the wheel taX as a qualification, we ex-
clude nearly every .E~opean from taking a place in the Corporation. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER-Sir, I personally have always been very desirous to do 
anything which would make the better educated of our citi

or th;~:r q~:~C::ion Cor members zens eligible for election or appointment as members of the 
1! Corporation, and in the Select Committee we discussed several 

ways of creating an educational test, but found some objections to all tliat were suggested. 
I shall be very glad to support any measure which can bo brought forward to give the 
more educated and more intelligent classes of citizens a place in the representation. It 
was at one time suggested that a certain knowledge of the English language should be made 
requisite" in every candidate for election, but it was thought that in the present state of 
education in Bombay, this test might exclude many who would be otherwise competent to 
sit in the Corporation, and there was the difficulty of finding any way of ascertaining the 
candidate's acquirements, which wl:}S free from objection. I see that the present French 
Government in creating Legislative assemblies in their colonies and dependencies have in
sisted on a knowledge of the French language as a qualification for membership; and it was 
thought at one time that we might have introduced such a test, but there was a difficulty in 
arranging how it should be applied and in fixing upon any person who should be entrusted 
with the duties of declaring the fitness or unfitness of a candidate. The objection of add
ing the wheel tax to the list of rates, contributions to which qualify, is that it would make 
eligible for election a large class of ignorant persons, and that it is a tax leviable in arrear 
and constantly fluctuating in accordance with the number of vehicles and animals kept up. 

The Honourable Mr. FORBEs-AJ3 this Bill stands, we are excluding, I think, the 
class of Bombay citizens which would be most useful to the citizens. I mean the Euro
pean community. Professional men, men living, at clubs and so forth, will be excluded, 
even though their intelligence and their power of usefulness to Bombay are undeniable . 

.. 
The Honourable Mr. TUCKER-If the,se gentlemen are very anxious to take a share in 

the management of the publio affairs of the city, they can easily qualify by living in 
separate houses and paying occupiers' rates. 

The Honourable Yr. BYTHELL-A man may have many reasons for not taking a house 
of his own and he would not probably care to make the sacrifice of leaving his club just to 
get the privilege of being an elector of the Bombay Municipality., Even on grounds of 
economy many Euro.peans may prefer not to qualify themselves for paying these taxes. 

,The Honourable. Mr. TUCKER-The qualification is only £5 a year, something less 
than five rupees a month. 

, 

The'Honourable lIr. FORBEs-it may be much more than that if the man has to take 
a house at a long rent and furnish it. ' 

The llonourable Mr .. TUCKER-If the European gentlemen referred ~o did not care to. 
a?opt the necessary means o~'obtaining ~ qua1ification which was quite ·within their reach, 
they could hardly complain if they were not admitted inpo the Corporation. ,I should·' 

'"' 
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certainly desire to see many of this section of the community in the Corporation, and if a 
fair proportion were not chosen by the rate-payers and the Justices, Government would 
have the power to restore the equilibrium by selecting their nominees among the Euro
peans. It was principally for this reason that I desired that Government should have the 
nomination of one-third of the members instead of one-fourth as has now been allotted. 
The Municipal Commissioner fears that as the late cen~us shows more than half the 
(140,000 inhabit"ants are Hindus, that that class will obtain a large preponderance in the 
representation, and that Mahomedans, Parsees, Portuguese, Jews, and Armenians, as well 
as Europeans, may not be able to get a fair proportion of their numbers eleyted. If the 
rate-payers and the Justices should return a large majority of Hindus, it will remain for 
o overnment to rectify the balance by confining its selection to the other races. With re .. 
gard to houses taken in the name of mercantile firms, it will be easy to arrange that the 
house should stand in the name of a member of the firm in the municipal books, which 
would make one member at least 'of each firm an occupying rate-payer and eli&ible for 
election. 

The Honourable Mr. FORBEs-I pointed out that virtually three-fourths of the 
Europeans who pay wheel tax would be excluded from the Corporation, ana do I under
stand the Honourable Mr. Tucker to say that these persons will be eligible for nomination 
by Government. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER-Not unless they contribute fifty rupees annually to 
the rates. Practically they will have no real difficulty in obtaining this qualification if 
they desire it. As the Bill now stands, the rate-paying qualification applies both to the 
nominees of Government and the elected of the rate-payers and Jp.stices. 

The Honourable Mr. BYTHELL--It may be easy, but at the time of an election the 
European will be excluded from taking any part in the proceedings, if he have not paid 
a year's rates. Therefore, eveu though he takes a house, he will not get electoral prlVl-

• leges through it for a whole year or more. " 

The Honourable :Ml'. TUCKER-"-That will be no real hardship to him. . 
The Honourable Mr. BYTHELL-But it may be to the Corporation and the city gene-

rally, since his valuable services will be lost to them. 

The Honourable Mr. FORBES-I think it is one of the worst features of the constitu .. . , 
tion proposed by this Bill, that what may be considered the most intelligent class in the 
community will be to a great ex.teut excluded. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT-It is laid qown as a principle p£ the Bill that no one 
shall have a right to deal with the funds of the Municipality who shall not have paid 
municipal rates, and it now seems to be a question whether this Council shall open the 
way into the Corporation to certain people merely because they pay a tax which is not 
a municipal rate. 

The Honourable 1\fr. BYTHELL-Many of these European gentlemen pay much more 
for wheel-tax than Rs. 50 per annum, and I think that that should be made a fair ground 
for securing electoral privileges. . 

The Honourable TUCKER-It has been pointed out that to make the wheel-tax a 
qualification would admit the class of persons who let out vehicles on hire as candidates" 
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for election. -and. I consider that it is not desirable that ignorant persons. such as buggy .. 
waDas and cab-owners, should obta.in seats in the Corporation. 

The HonoilrableMr. BYTHELL-It is a matter entirely of opinion whether the respect
able portion of the community who pay wheel-tax should be excluded merely bec~use a 
oertain. number of ignorant perso:tlS might obtain a quaJification if that tax. were added to 
the section. -

I 

The Honourable lIr. TUCKEB-I confess that I have been agreeably surprised to find 
the Honour~ble Mr. Forbes advocating that something should be done to make the more in
telligent and ~tter educated classes of the community eligible for election without a rate
paying qualification. As I had always understood that the cry of the rate-payers, who 
proceeded in procession last year to the Town Hall with flags and banners to signify 
their approval·of the views expressed by the honourable member in the Bench of J ustiCe8, 
and who afterwards on the honourable gentleman's departure for Europe crowned him with 
roses a.nd des~d to drag his carriage to the Bunder, was that none but rate-payers should 
have a voice in the management of the affairs of the city, it was to meet these supposed 
views that a ~t~-paying qualification was made compulsory in this Bill, but I shall be glad 
to support..any.honourable member who will propose an educational qualification which 
may be free from objection in addition thereto. 

The Honourable lfr. FORBEs-I may say that I never took part in any such procession 
as the honourable gentleman has described, nor have I any knowledge that such a proces
sion took place. 

The Honourable Mr. TucKER-I think that there are some gentlemen here who can 
bear me out in saying that the honourable gentleman's supp.orters did assemble in the 
Town Hall in the manner' I have described-at least it was so reported in the public jour
nals of the day-and that the main object of their demands was the representation of rate
payers and a rate:-paying qualification. 

The Honourable lIr. FORBEs-I beg to state that I never pledged myself in any way 
to an exclusive rate-paying qualification, and that I played no part in the meeting to which 
the honourable gentlemru;t refers, and witnessed no procession such as he describes. 

. The Honourable Mr. TUCQR-I have not the reports of the -honourable ge~tleman's 
speeches m the Bench of Justices to refer to; but I think that if they are examinEld it will 
be found that the honourable member's views have undergone a change-of which I do not 
complain, but which, on the contrary, I am glad t.o acknowledge. 

~ _ • II! 

The nonourable the ACTING AnvOCATE-GENERAL-I think we are departing- from the 
matter befOl:e us. .The question is whether the wheel-ta£ shall be ~ of the qualifications. 
This matter. has been already debated and HI .majority of the Select. Coromittoo :ef this 
Council came to the. conclusion that the p~ple laid down in Section 4 should stand. 1 
therefore think that it is very. undesirable to renew this discussion now" because- we cannot 
very well have anything new ~ said upon the ~~bjeot. The r~te"book has not been ~wn 
out to .shoW how many people'will be a:ffected by the 'e~clnsion of thia wheel-tax, and we 
do n-?!!n.ow as a f~,whether any hf\rds}lip.will be inflicted upon aDY: class of the commu
nity, by ~ exclusion.. Seeing. that at the: thirq reading it would be fvlly open to any 
member of the CoUncil to.bring up th~ .~ubje9tJ. I certainly would ask. your .Excellency to 
remit the further discussion of it to thf1 tlWd reading ~f the Bill .. By that tim~ the Honour .. 

. 67.LC '.' 
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able .Mr. Bythell may have statk\ics prepared to show how many and who will be affected 
by the wheel-tax being left out as an electoral qualification .. 

The Honourable Mr. BYTHELL-If we are to admit the principle just laid down, then 
I submit that it will be a waste of time to go through this petition. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT decided to go on with the consideration of the B<?mbay 
Association's memorial. The next point, he said, which the Association raised, was th~ 
dividing of the city into wards. 

The Honourable Mr. MUNGULDASS submitted that a clause should be added to the Bill 
in conformIty with the wishes of the Bombay Association. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER-The elections are to be regulated by rules to be here'
after made by Government, and the statements of the Association can best be considered 
when those rules are finally settled. So far as representation is concerned, the Bill intro
duces an entirely new experimen.t, and great care will be taken in framing the rules to make 
the election proceedings as simple and plain as possible. • 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT-The Association next want the report~s of the press 
to be allowed to be present at meetings of the Town Council and Corporation. 

The Honourable 1\11'. TUCKER-As far as the Corporation is concerned, the admission 
of the public under certain restrictions will be provided for in the bye-laws. The Town 
Council will n~t be a deliberative assembly but.a board of direction, and the presence of 
the public at their meetings would be embarrassing ~and impede the transaction of business. 
It would be altogether unpreoedent.ed for the managing committee of an institution to hold 
Its proceedings in public, and no good reason has been shown for such an innovation 011 

t he ordinarily recognized praotice. 

The Honourable :Mr. MUNGULDAss-The reporters of the press Jiave always been allowed 
to be present at the meetings of the Bench of Justices. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER-The honourable gentleman is confusing two t4ings 
which are quite distinct. Apparently he thinks that the Town Council is the Corporation. 
It is proposed to enact in the bye-laws that the publio will be admitted to the meeting~ of 
the Corporation subject to conditions which recent occurrences at the meetings of the 
Bench of Justices have been shown to be absolutely necessary. 

The Honourable Mr. MUNGULDASS said that at the time of the third reading of the Bill 
he would give notice of such amendments of some of the sections complained of by the 
Bombay Association as would in his opinion be an improvement on'the present provisions. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT-Up to the eighth para. of the petitiQIl the matters 
mentioned have been settled after discussions by the Council. In the eighth para. they 
object to Section 18, and say that the Corporation should have power to frame regulations 
for the conducting of Corporation meetingfiJ. The section has been already modified by 
the Council. The matters alluded to in paras. 9 and 10 have also been fully discussed. 
The Association next refer to the various powers given to the :Municipal Commissioner in 
respect of buildings, the removal of huts, &c. ; but every one of these matters we have als~ 
d~scussed, and the sanction of the Town Council has been made essential to a D,umber of 
the acts the Commissioner is authorized w~en to do. 
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-The Honourable :Mr~ FORBEs-This concession baa been granted only in very few cases. 

The Honourable:Mr. TUCKER-If the honourable gentieman takes the trouble to go 
• over the different sections, he ~ probably find that alterations in this direction have been 

made in many more instances than he imagines. If we have made any fault at all, I think 
we have given the Corporation a,nd Town Oouncil too much power to interfere. 

-The Honourable·Mr. FORBEs-The A,ssociation next object to Sections 40 and 41. 
I think that what they say," that these sections place the Town Council and the Corpora
tion entirely at the mercy of Government, is correct. 

The Honourable Mr: MUNGULDASS admitted that as regards Section 42, the Corporation 
were invested with power of dismissing the Municipal, Commissioner if forty of their 
number should consider it necessary to do so. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT-The Association next think the salaries of Health 
Offi~er and Executive E~eer too high •• These matters have been fully discussed already. 

The Honourable Colonel KENNEDY said that Captain Tulloch had to take leave 
to England last year, and the reason wa3 that his health had been ruined in the service 
of the MunIcipality on the surveys in connection with proposals to increase the water 
supply. .He was so very ill that he had to be carried on board the vessel, and this officer, 
whom the Association now wanted to dismiss, deserved every possible consideration at 
the hands of the Municipality. 

His Excelle,ncy the PRESIDENT remarked that as the Executive Engineer's appoint
ment would expire in six: months, it was not worth while interfering with present arrange
ments. The Association objected to the proviso in Section 16, by which a whole flat was 
made assessable if only'a portion were occupied. 

- The Honourable Mr. TUCKER-I referred this matt~r to Mr. Peile, and he says that 
houses let out in single rooms and chawla are not, brought under this section. The section 
applies only to cases where the whole, of a floor or certain parts of a floor are IQt out in 
,sets of apartments containing two or three rooms occupied as separate domiciles • 

. The Honourable the AOTING ADVOCATE-GENERAL-This section was one of those the 
consideration of which was reserved . . 

The Honourable Mr. }!UNGULDAss-I give notice that at the third reading I will move 
that the whole of the section be struck out. I know a chawlor a range of rooms is often let 

" O!lt as shops or godowns to eeparate tenants. If one or two only are occupied~ the owner 
will have to pay house-tax, police and lighting rates on the whole range on each floor. 

1:he Honourable Mr. TUCKER-These shops which the Honourable Mr. ,Munguldass 
alludes to must, I ~hould thiDk, be in reality separate tenements. 

The llorrourable :Mr. MUNGULDASS said he knew from personal expex:ience in regard to 
his 'own property that"what the Honourable Mr. Tucker stated was not the fact. Shops, 
godowns 'or nabitable apar,tments oD. the. ~ame Hoor are not treated as separate tenements. 

, , , 

. ~~e ,Honourable Mr. BYTflELL-In a place like the piece-goods bazaar, the whole of 
~he s~ops must be, paid' for., 

The Honourable 'Mr., TUCKE~ remarked that'if the Honourable Mr. Mungulda~s had 
been paying in the manner he mention~ fo~ what ,was in truth 'a chawl, he ought'to have 
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ta.k~1! leg~l 8rdvice. ne (the speaker) understood from Mr. Peile'that chawls were not 
ordin1arily treated, nndel;' the clause. 
lit, 

T4e nonourable l\!r. MliNGULDAss-I know, from personal experience, t~at each floor 
i,n a 9hawl is assessed separately. 

His Ex~ellency the PRESID~'NT-Th~ next point the Association allude to ift the assess
:m~n~ of Government property, but we need not again enter into thi~ .subject, as we have 
fuUy discussed it. The rp.atters re£~rred ~o in "paragraphs 23, 24 and 25 have also been 
discussed. Section 130 is objected to by the Association, who quote General Marriott's 
Committee that "the recovery of occupiers' rates from owners during the non-occupancy 
is indefepsib1e." 

The Honourable Mr. MUNGULDAss-Can-any member of Council show one instance of 
occupiers' rates being recovered from empty houses in any civilised community in Europe 
Qr even Indj~? 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT said that the matter should be considered on the thirll 
~eadin~. T4e ASsocla,tion objected to Section 104 .. 

The Honourable Mr. NARAy~-General Marriott's Oommittee recommended that 
municipal taxes should be levied on vehicles, horses, or ponies belonging to' Government. 

Ilis Excellency the PRESIDENT-The Association do not approve of Sections 118, 140. 
160, 191, 192, 193, 205, 206, 217, and 247. 

The Honou:r~ble Mr. TUCKER-All the objections taken by the Association aro repcti
tions of what we have hel}.rd in the Council over and over again,. 

The rest of the paragraphs of the Bombay Association's petition were alluded to, and 
the Council then went on to the consideration of the preamble and "the first three sections. 

Section 1 was agree9. to and stands part of the Bill. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER-Regarding ~he word "street" in Section 2, Dr. Hewlett 
objected to the exclusion of certain words which had been origina~ly entered in the section. 
but has been excluded by the Select Committee. 

The Council agreed to inser{ " square" after" street" in line 24~ , 

The Honourable Mr . NARAYAN said: that" feet" should be sub&tituted for" yards" in 
line 45. 

The Council divided on the Honourable Mr. Narayan's'ame~dment:-

Ayes-3. Noes-7. 
The Honoura'Ple MUNGULDASS NUTHOOBHOY. J!:is Excellency the Honourable Sir Au-
The Honourable NARAYAN VASUDEVJEE. GUSTUS ALMERIC SPENCijR. . 
~he Honourable GUNPUTRAO TATTYA S,AHIB The Honourable H. 'P.,- St. G. TUCKER. 

PuTWURDHUN. The Honourable A. ROGERS .. 

The motion was lost. 

The Honourable the ACTING .ADVOCATE .. 
GENERAL. 

The Honourable Colonel M. K. KE},TNEDY. 
The Honourable E~ W. RAVENSCROFT. 
The nonourable J. K. BYTHELL. 

"'-
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The Honourable Mr. TUCKER--Regarding "what are to be deemed nuisances," Dr. 
Hewlett writes :--:" ~ each succossive English Act pertaining to public health, the Legis!' 
lature has wisely amplifie4 such illustrations for the guidance of Magistrates. If the word. 
itlg of the present :aill becomes law, it will be almost impossible for the Health Depart. 
ment to appear in Court to prosecute the perpetrators of a nuisance without the assist
ance of a lawyer, as the pre~ent wording opens out the widest field for legal quibbles and 
special pleading. I earnestly tru~t that Government will be pleased to re.in~ort the illus. 
~rations given in the Amen4e~ Draft Act, as I am certain that they are absolutely 
necessary. These additions are-' All noxious or offensive emanations, all rank or noi. 
some vegetation, all water and ref~s~ from factories, places of trade or manufacture, fro~ 
slaughter-houses, markets, bazaars, frQmland,houses, out-houses, kitchens, stables, huts and 
Sheds of all descriptions. Any animal, vegetable or mineral matter, fluid or solid, which 
is or may be offensive or injurious to health. Any land, pool, ditch, tank, well or recep
tacle for fluid, pond, quarry hole or low ground, or any water or stagnant water or any 
gutter, water-course, privy, urinal, cess-pool, sewer, drain 01' ashpit,any.structuro wheth3r of 
wood, mud, masonry or metal so kept that it is or may be offcmsive 0 r injurious to health. 
Any animal so kept that it is Qr may be offensive or, injurious to health. Any accumula. 
tion or deposit which is or may be ~:ffensive or injurious to health. Any factory, workshop, 
or workplace emitting smoke, or not ~~ a cleanly state or not ventilated in such a manner 
as to render harmless as far'as practicable i any gases, vapours, dust or other impurities, 
generated in the course of the work carried on therein that are or may be injurious or 
tlangerous to health, or so over-crowdeq. while work is carried on as to be prejuclicial or 
dangerous to the health of those employed therein.' It will be observed that the last illus
tration copied from the Public Healtq Act Qf l866 has been added, as there is in this.city 
no Act for the general !egulation of factories or bakehouses. I would also wish to add 
another illustration from the same Act. " A,.ny house or part of a house so over-crowded 
as to be dangerous or prejudicial to the health of the inmates.' " I propose that the words 
" or property" should be inserted after "health" in line 78~ 

The proposal was agreed to. 

After" mules" in line 82, "deer, sheep," were inserted. 

In line Ill, "or due tQ" was insertedbetwe~n "Qf" and fC the,.' and after "of" in line 
115, "or due'to" was inserted. 

Section 2 as amended was then agreed to and stands part of the Bill. 

No alterations were made in Section 3. 

The Council then prQceeded tQ the consideratiqn of what sections should be brought 
under the operation of Section 40. 

It was agreed that the provisions of the sectiQ~ should be made applicable to Sections 
86 and,93. 

The Honourable lIr .. NARAYAN considered that SectioIi 93 should not bs brouO"~t 
- • 0 

under Section 40. Government had sufficie~t protection in having the maximum house-
rate to resort to. 

The. Honourable Mr. TUOKER-If certain money is never ~bs_olutell needed, this 
~lause will be quite innocuous. 

68L.O 
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11'he HOllourable Mr. NARAYAN-I think it will be very arbitrary. 

The Honourable :Mr. TUCKER-It is as well to have it though we may not use it. 

"Fast bind, faf't find." 

The Honourable the ACTWG APVocATE-GENERAL-There is no good in saying that Go
Yl'I'Illnent shall be empowered to do certain things if powers are not also given to provide 

meuns. 

ThL' Honourable Mr. NARAYAN-Under similar powers the Municipality has alread 
been saddlt-'d with an enormons -debt. - y 

The HOllOllra,ble Mr. TUC~ER moved that Section 96~ relating to the supplementary 
;'utc, be aiMed after Section 93. 

The Illotion was put to the vote and carried by 7 to 3. 

n ,(US agreed that Sections ~38, 142, 145, 189, 246 and 250 should also be bruught. 

under Section 40. 

The Council then considered and passed the preamble and title, and His .Excell~\lle'> 
then proposed that the third reading of the Bill should take place on as early U fiatt' u~; 
would suit the convenience of the Council, and after some discussion the third reading of 
the Bill was fixed to take place on Tuesday, the 15th October. 

rrhe Honourable :bIr. TucKER-I beg to give notice that at the third readina' of thi ... 
. 0 " 

Bill I shall move that the duty on cotton shall not be raised or altered from timo to time 
An arO'ument has been used against this duty of 4 annas per candy to the effect that our 

• 0 

proceeding was but the thin end of the wedge, and that more burdens would be placed on 
cotton; but the motion of which I now give notice will IIle.et this ol1jection. I also beg to 
giye notice that at the conclusion of the third reaqing of this :am I shall introduce the 

Va ccmation Bill. 

His Excellency the President then adjourned the Council. 

JOHN NUGENT, 
.Acting Under-Secretary to Government. 

fzlna, 21st Septe111,ber 1872. 

'I 



.Abstract of the Proceedings of the Oouncilofthe Go,,!ernor of Bom~ay, as.r;emblerlfor 
the purpose of rn.ala·ng Laws and Q,eguJa#on,s, und~r the provisions of "THE 
INDIAX COUNCILS' ACT, 1861." 

" 
The Council met at PUna. on Trresday; the 15th October 1872, at noon. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Hono'Ql'able Sm PmLIP EDMOND WODEHOUSE, K,C.B., Governor of 
Bomb~y, 'Presiding. 

His Excellency the Honourable SIR AUGUSTUS ALMERIO SPENCER, K.C.B. 
The Honourable H. P. ST. G. TUClOtR. 
The Honourable' A. ROGERS. 
The Honourable the ACTING ADVOOAT]l1-GENERAL. 
The Honourable MUNGULDASS NUTHOOBHOY, d.S.I. 
The Honourable COLONEL 11;,. K. KENNEDY. 
The Honourable Sir JAMSETJEE JEJEEBHOY, Bart., C.S.I. 
The HonOirrable E. W. RAVENSC1WFT. 
The Honourable J. A. FORBES. 
The Honourable NARAYAN V ASUDEVJEE. 
The Honourable J. K. BYTHELL. 
The Honourable GUNPUTRAO TATYA SAHIB PurwURDHUN. 

Affirmation of office, &e., taken 
by Sir Jamsetjee ~ejeebhoy. • 

The Honourable Sir J AMSETJEE J EJEEBHOY took the usual 
affirmation of office and declaration of allegiance to Her 
Majesty .• 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT-Before proceeding to the business of the day, I 
w.ould call the attention of the Oouncil to two petitions 

Petitions and memorials regarding which we have received regarding the Municipal Bill since 
Bombay Municipal Bill presented to I .. Sh rtl f h 1-' . 
the Conncll. our ast slttmg. 0 yater t east meetmg of CouncIl 

a memorial was sent to the Government from the Rate-
r 

payers Association of Bombay. We also have more recently received a memorial signed 
by several inhabitants of Bombay. With reference to this memorial, the Secretary will 
read a communication which has reached him this morning.-

Mr. NUGENT (Acting Secretary to the Council) read a letter which had been 
received hom certain pers~ms, stating that they had sig'!led the latter-mentioned memorial 
through misrepresentations. 

, 
His Excellency the PRESIDENT--W e have also received a memorial from the Ohamber 

of Commerce. These petitions wj.lllie on the table for the consideration of the memb~rs 
of the Council, and we can proceed with the list of business appointed for this day's 
sitting. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER-Sir,-It d.oes not ordinarily happen,. when a Bill has 
- reached the stage of progress to which this Municipal Bill , 

Mr. Tucker's remarks preliminary has advanced, that the member in charge. of it, and upon 
to moving the third reading of the h 
Bombay Municipal Bill. whom devolves the duty of moving t e third reading, is 

called upon to make any lengthy ob~ervations either with 
-69 L C 



reference to the principles or the more prominent details of' a measure which has beeJJ 
so far considered by the Council. But there are special circumstances c'onnected with 
this Bill which, perhaps, render it necessary that I should, to a certain extentt deviate 
from the usual practice, and make a few preliminary remarks, which oth~rwise I should 
not have been disposed to make, as the Council has already so fully discussed and 
deliberated upon every section of the Bill as it now stands. The proposed legisla
tive enactment is so important and comprehensive, deals with so many subjects ot 
material consequence to the future w.ell-being of one of the' most populous cities in 
Her Majesty's dominions, affects so many interests, and has excited' so much atten
tion and has called forth such. an accumulation of hostile but discordant opinions. that 
it may be well, before we proceedl further, to review. some of the principal objections 
which have been taken to it, and to examine whether they are reasonable and: rest upon 
any solid foundation. This is the more necessary, because the exigencies of the situation 
have compelled us to proceed With the consideration of the details of this Bill before re
ceiving the full expression of the opinions of the different sections of the community who 
will come under the operation of the Bill. These opinions have found utterance in tho 
various memQrials, and' petitions which have- been received by G~vernment since the flecond 
reading of the Bill, and' als(). in the leading articles and correspondence of the public 
journals published m the English or Native languages. There have also. been meetings 
of the Bench of Justices, of the Chamber of Commerce,. and. af the Bombay AElsociation,. 
at which resolutions have been passed and speech~s made,. indicative of dissatisfaction 
at particular portions of the Bill, and of the insufficiency of the measure as a wboh', aD(t 

I have also received several unofficial communications on the subject. I in no way regret 
the rigorous criticism to which the Bill has been subjected in a.r out of this Council-iu 
fact, I invited this criticism, and I trust that it has had a beneficial effect in. modifying 
many of the details of the Bill, and in inJproving its form and shape. Fortunately, in the 
Dew members who have beeJil added to the Council since the first introduction of the Hill, 
the public have found excellent exponents of the popular sentiments entertained by 
different classes of the citizens with respect to the measure, so that most of the objections 
put forth in the various petitions,. representations, and memorials which have reached 
the Council, have been. raised and discussed both in, the Selec1; Committee and by tho, 
Council itself when considering the Bill in detail, and alterations have been made 
in the direction indicated by many of the objectors. Apparently we have not 
satisfied the extreme views ~:tltertained by any of the sections of the opposition 
who hold conflicting and irreconcilable opinions upon many points; but we have 
made numerous and liberal concessions to eacIi class of opponents, and have only 
resisted where it would seem clear that the interests of the entire community would 
suffer if further concessions were made. Weare even. now 'prepared, with respect 
to the qualification of representatives, the supplementary rate, and other'matters which I 
1:shall hereafter me-ntion, to'make further altera,tions, to remO"R:e some of the objections 
which we consider to have most weight, and I think we are not open to the charge of 
,undue obstinacy which has been preferred against the local Government and against my
self especially. Now to turn to the paI·ticular objections. First comes the Chamber of 
Commerce. Their main objec.tion is to the duty upon cotton, and to the imposition of 
ad~itional burdens upon the trade of the place. Although the arguments advanced in the 
debates in the Chamber hav:e not convinced me that Transit Duties under certain e%ceptional 
eil'cumstances", and 'With certain limitations l are not' a·legitimate source of taxation to meet 
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such an exigency as has arisen, in consequence of the insufficiency ot the municipal income 
to provide £or the urgent wants of the town, or that the imposition of a small duty of 17 d. 
per ton would, under the peculiar circumstances of the trade, have any appreciable effect 
upon it, or that the dealers in the article would not receive ample compensation in con
sequence of the abolition of all inland transit duties, which has been already carried out, 
a.nd in the other benefits now enjoyed by the trade, yet I regret to state that a communica
tion has been received from the Viceroy, which His Exoellency the President will mention 
hereafter, which renders it inexpedient that we should persist in including cotton in the list 
of dutiable articles, and it has therefore neen resolved, with great reluctance, on my pa.rt I 
must admit, to omit this commodity from the sohedule of Town Duties. In deference to the 
views of superior authority, therefore, the part of the Bill to whic1;t the Chamber of Commerce 
so much objects will disappear. The next objection whioh I am about to notice,. appears 
to me to carry with it its own refutation, and to be altogether unreasonable. It was brought 
prominently forward at the meeting of the Bench of Justices in a t!ensational speech made 
by a dis.tinguished member of an eminent firm of solicitors, and, to my surprise, has found 
support in some of the organs of publio opinion. It is that it will be an insult to' the 
citizens of ~Qmbay if the members of the Town Council are placed under the same special 
laws and restrictions which are now applicable to all the public servants of the Crown. 
As these gentlemen are to be entrustQd with important public functions, and to be invested 
with considerable powers over the rest of the community, and as-they are to be remunerat· 
ed for the performance of their duties, there would seem to be prima facie no reason why. 
they should be placed in a different position to other public servants, or granted an im
munity which the highest executive or judicial authocities in the land cannot claim; and 
it seems preposterous .to call it an insult to the gentlemen who may find seats in the Town 
Councilr that ~y should be placed in the same position in this respect as the members of 
t.his Council and as all judges and magistrates and other official magnates throughout the 
empire. The clamour which has been raised on this account recalls to my mind a scene I 
once witnessed from the visitors' gallery in th€1 House' of Commons, in one of the debates 
which took place with respect to the 1\cts passed in 1860 or 1861 with reference to India. 
It was proposed by some member that the restrictions upon trading and the receiving of 
presents, which had boon placed on the Covenanted Servants of the East India, Company, 
should be removed. To this it was answered, that the removal of these restrictions would 
give facilities for o:>rruption and other malpractices, and the statement wai received with 
a. choolr frem the whole House, and, the proposal was at once negatived. I trust that any 
motion which may be made in. this Council to free' the m-embers of the Town Council to be 
ereated by thia Bill from,the restrictiGns. imposed on all publi'C servants, and which are 
necessary for the future well-being of the community, will:meet with a 'similar reception 
here. r next come to the two most prominent objections .which find a place, not only ill 
the memorials from the Rate-payers and the Bombay Associations, but also in the petition 
from the assembly of citizens which was held at Sunkersett House. I mean' the general 
mistrust of the. Corporation shown in( the scheme of administration fixed in- the Bill, and 
the inadequacy-of the powers given to the Town· Council. Both these charges have been 
made and met in this Council, and; it appears to me, are founded on 8i mlsconception en . 
the re.al character. of the measure and a want of sufficipnt acquaintance with the details· of 
the Bill. The extent of the powers given. to the TOWIll Council are shown; by onet of the 
papers 'which lie upon the table. It exhibits clearly the different matters in- which die 
Town Council is empowered. to control th" action Q.f the Commissionel'.. I shall1eave itt 
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to other members to call attention to the details of this statement, and 1 would only 
once more repeat, that the Bill gives to this Council complete financial control, and 
that it will be impossible. for the Municipal Commissioner in future to' construct unauthoriz
ed works, or to en.ter upon a career of extravagance if the Town Council exercise due 
vigilance and are ordinarily careful and diligent in the discharge of their particular 
functions. The fear I entertain is not that they have too little power' but too much, 
and that they may be able to hamper the action of the Commissioner without correspond
ing advantage. On the other point it seems to me hardly fair to accuse the Govern
ment of mistrust, when it is willing to give so large an instalment of self .. government 
to the town. This charge had some foundation when the Bill was in the form in which 
it was first introduced; but since the alterations which have been made- in it by the 
Select Committee and the Council, it is really baseless. As I have said before, Govern
ment have only reserved to itself such power of intervention as could not be a.bandoned 
without absolute danger to the Stat~. Mention is also made of the excess of power which 
has been given to the Municipal Commissioner, but if the Bill,be closely examined. it will 
be found that he has only been given independent power in those executive matters which 
are better left to the will of one competent man than made to depend on the. judgment of 
a large number of persons, who would not have the same knowle~ge or mean! of ascertain
ing the actual state of facts, and would be liable to be influenced by ma?y other considera. 
hons than those which should be of the first importance, viz., the public health and safety. 
There is another pr9posal that an appeal should lie from the acts of the Commissioner to 
the Town Council, but this, so far from being a benefit to the town, would, in my opinion, 
be the very revese. The Town Council would not be so competent a body for the adjudi
tion of the various matters on which the Commissioner is called upon to decide and tako 
action as a man of the character and qualifications whom it is de~igned to appoint as Com
missioner under this Bill, and the interests of the citizens will be far safer and better cared 
for by loaving undivided responsibility on such questions with one competent person, train
ed in the administration of public affairs, than with a Board of Direction Buch as the Town 
Council will be. It is not my intention to take up the -time of the Council by noticing 
seriatim all the objections which hl:\>ve been brought forward and have been more or less 
answered in the course of the long discussions which we have already had; but I may call 
attention to the fact that there is considerable .resemblance between the representations of 
the Bombay and the Rate-payers Associations and the resolutions of the-Bench. of Justices, 
and that it may be gathered that they all emanate from one and the same set of persons, 

, I 

viz., the so-called reform party in the Bench of Justices, which is more particularly repre-
sented in this Council by the Honourable lIr. FOl'bes. The Sunkers~tt House petition 
comes from a different section of the community, who appear to hold very different views 
as to the requirements of the city. They apparently put forward the view of the owners 
and occupiers of house-property, and are represented iD. this assembly by the Honourable 
:Mr. Narayan Vasudevjee and to a certain extent by the Honourable Mr. Munguldass, whose 
sympathies extenQ to both of these divisions of his countrymen. N otwithst~nding the 
conflicting character of their vi~ws, it appears to' me that this the latest petition more 
accurately represents the real views of the, bulk of the inhabitants of the city than any 
otller representation which has l:>een made, and it would seem from it that a great 
deaJ of the agitation which has taken place during the last year, has arisen more from the 
desire of a large and influential class to escape from &ome of the burdenS of taxation 
which now fall flomewhat heavily upon them, rather than from an urgent demand for re-



'presentative institutions which have been sought for Dot so much for their O"Wll sake, but 
rather as the instrument by whiCh' a particular end was to be obtained. This is more or 
less admitted'in the petition to which I refer, and it is to be regretted that the admission 
was not mad~ at an earlier date. Though I am unable to assent to many of the state
ments which have been put forward on the part of the house-owners of Bombay as to the 
incidence of the rates which are at present imposed on the owners and occupiers of houses, 
yet I am willing to acknowledge that, in the present state of house property in the island, 
the pressure of taxation does fall somewhat severely on pouse:owners, and I should be 
glad. to extend to this class of persons some substantial relief. We have already fixed 
the minimum of the house-rate at one per centum less than the rate which is now being 
collected in Bombay, and we have reduced the maximum from ten to eight per centum. 
'Ve have also given to the Municipal Commissioner power to grant exemption to the 
poorest class of ocCupants. I shan be willing, if the Council approve, to go still further 
and to reduce both the ~aximum and minimum house-rate one per centum; but if this 
be done, it will be necessary ~ provide some additional income for the Corporation. .A 
reduction of one per centum on the bouse-r~te would cause a loss to the Municipal Fund of 
about one lac and thirty thousand rupees annually, and as cotton is to be excluded from the 
Town Duties, it will be difficult to make up this sum. By the increase of duties which 
has been 8.lready made, and the new .tax on Fire Insurance Companies, the deficit by a 
diminution of one per cent. on the house-rate will be nearly supplied; but additional 
income is urgently wanted by the Municipality, and it was intended to provide it by the 
duty upon cotton. To make up. for the surrender of that duty, it will be necessary to 
increase otJ:ter duties, and an addition of two annas per gallon to wines and spirits is 
propoEied by the HonourJ1.ble Mr. Narayan Vasudevjee, to which might be added some 
further augmentation in the duty upon ghee. The additional duty on spirits and wines 
will press hardly on the consumers of light clarets and other cheap wines, which are now 
heavily taxed, in the shape of customs and municipal duties, and it will be for the Council 
to consider carefully whether we should impose these duties and reduce the minimum 
bouse-rate. As the house-oWners will be so largely represented in the Corporation, it is 
not likely that any rate in excess of the minimum rate will be often sanctioned, and so 
we must consider how the administration could 11e carried on if the house-rate should be 
pratically reduced to four per centum. The proposal to consolidate the rates is one 
that has been reco:rnnfended in England, and for which good: arguments can be advanced; 
but it has not been adopted yet at home, and it is too late now for us to consider such a. 
proposal or the further' suggestion to levy a license or income-tax on thos~ inhabitants 
who do not contribute to the house-rate. Undoubtedly the introdlWtion of a license tax. 
under proper regulations would tend to equalize the pre,ssure of taxation, and'so would a Mu
nicipal Income-tax. But we could not introduce a Municipal Income.tax without the special 
pern,ission of the Government of India. N or have we at the present moment sufficient 
facts before us to enable us to decide in what way a perfectly equitable distribution of taxa
tion could be efiected. As the good government of the city materially inoreases the value 
of real property within its limits, it is right that the owners of such pr~perty should be~r 
a considerable proportion of the burden of municipal taxation, and in England it'is thought 
that the rates upon houses should be divided equally"between owner and occupier. If the 
minimum bouse-rate be reduced one per cent., the noniinal rates upon owner and ocoupier 
will be equal: but without further info~ation,. it would be impossible to' say whether the 
distribution would ~e in reality equal, and after giving this amount of sensible relief to the 
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house-owners, it would be as well to allow the present Bcheme of tax.ation to remain as it 
at,ands, leaving further adjustments for the future. I may mention that from the time 
when the idea of altering and consolidating the present municipal law was first seriously 
taken up, it was never proposed to revise the entire fiscal system of the town, a.nd that the 
present Bill was not prepared with that object. It was intended only to repair and recon .. 
struct those portions of the existing law which had been found on trial to be defective and 
work badly. It was intended to maintain the existing system with such modifications 
and improvements as experience had shown to be requisite, but no radical change in the 
fiscal system was contemplated, or further investigation would have been ordered to as
Certain the preliminary facts necessary for a reorganization of that system. The outcry 
was for economical management so as to prevent an increase of taxation, but till recently 
I certainly never understood that it was an entire remodelling of the fiscal system that 
was sought for. Nor do I think that any occasion for so extreme a measure has been 
shown. If so great a change shouJ.d in truth be neeqed, of which I entertain great doubt.s, 
the Corporation to be created by this Bill will be a proper body to take up the matter and 
to make such representations as will enable Government to Judge of the propriety of sllch 
a revision as is now demanded in the interest of the house-owners. I woulcj point out t.hat 
it is proposed to give further relief to this class and to house-occupiers by the amendment 
of which I have given notice with regard to the supplemental rate. It will now be left to 
the Corporation in the case of a deficit in any particular year, to meet that deficit either by 
a reduction in the-proposed expenditurefor the following year, or by an increase of any rate, 
t.ax or duty whioh they will have the power to increase under the provisions of the Act., 
and therefore, if there should ever be any need to make up a deficiency, the burden of the 
exigency will not fall on the house-owners and house-occupiers al~ne, unless it should seem 
to the Corporation that the necessary funds should be raised by an increase of rate13 rather 
than of other taxes. The matter will be left to their discretion, and as the house-owning 
mterest will be amply represented in the Corporation, the payers of owners and occupiers' 
rates are not likely to be the sufferers. It appears to me that a great deal of unfounded 
~larm has been raised about this supplemental tax, which will never be needed if the Cor. 
po ration show ordinary prudence/in fixing their expenditure and in their estimate of their 
ways and means, and so far from this provision in the Bill being an incentive to extravagance 
as asserted, it will, on the contrary, I feel convinced, be a direct inducement to frugal and 
careful management. The knowledge that any annual deficit cannot be tided over by loans, 
and must be at once provided for either by immediate reductions of expenditure or recourse 
to increased taxation (a measure which will always be unpopular) will tend to make the 
Municipal Executive Officers cautious in their estimates, and ensure vigilance on the part of 
the Corporation in the regulation of the Budget. I have also given notice of an amendment 
by which the owners of chawls or lodging houses or sets of godowns will be·allowed a cer
tain remission of rates to cover the risk of a portion of these roopts being unoccupied. It 
seems to be admitted by the public writers on the subject that it is proper that some reduc
tion of rates should be made with regar~ to such buildings, and I consider that this will 
be an equitable and simple way of settling the matter. It will be seen then that we have 
spare.d no effort to mould and adapt the Bill to meet such objections as appear to be sub
stantIal and reasonable, and that:we have only refused to accede to alterations which would 
change. th~ whole structure of the measure, and would cause it to fail in securing the ~ 
~or whidh.lt was intended. It is a tentative measure, in the nature of an experiment which 
l~ to be trIed for three years, and at the expiration of that period it can be altered or set aside; 
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-nit prove to be unworkable, and tha.t it does not effect th~ purposes for which it has ,been 
"framed. Although we have not been able to go to the extremes desired by any section of 
-the community who have. expressed decided opinions on. the c!Iaracter of the ,legislation 
requir~ yet we have gone far in the direction. in which the majority have wished us 
to move, and I tru.st that on further reflection and consideration, the members 'Of the 
Council who are still dissatisfied with some p~rtions of thQ Bill, will be content with. what 
they have received, and leave to time to show the correctness or the incorrectness of 
their view~ 'Or _the soundness or unsoundness of the considerations which have influenced 
the action of .Government. 'The financial condition of the Municipality has been placed 
on a healthy basis, and a liberal instalment of self-government is offered to the citizens of 
Bombay. It will surely be wiser and more rea.sonable to accept what has been given and 
to see how the new project ~ work; than to prolong the present state of uncertainty, 
and to leave the administration of the city under a law which has been iound to be defec
tive in some points, and has heen loudly ·condemned by those who now seem disposed to 
do what they can to ensure its continuance. Inasmuch, Sir, as the notices of amendment 
which have. been made will render it n~ssary for us to go into further consideration of 
the d~tails of the Bill before the motion for the third reading is finally put to the Council, 
I ,think that I have said enough at the present moment to induce honourable members to 

ponder well upon the important issues which we are now called upon to decide, which 
will materially affect the welfare of a large and populous town, and I trust that we may 
be able to lay aside all party spirit, and be influenced only by oonsiderations of what is 
best for the future welfare of the 650,000 persons for whom we a.re ca.Ued upon to legis
la.te. 

His Excellency thE! PRESIDENT-With regard to what the Honourable Mr. Tucker has 

BiB Excellency the President an. mentioned with respect to the proposed Town Duty upon 
1lounces the abandonment of the ootton, I may explain that sinoo the Council last met I 
propoaed duty on cotron. wrote to the Governor-General to ask whether he entertain-
ed objections to such a duty being imposed. I received an answer a few days ago, and 
have the Viceroy's authority for saying that though he would not go the length of positive
ly disallowing the Bill on account of the presence in it of the tax on cotton, yet he enter
tained serious objections to the tax. "The Government of India, he says, consider the tax 
a. transit duty, and s~ch duties have been prohibited in the Municipal Bills for other 
places in India, because they would be opposed in principle to the policy pursued with regard 
to independent Native States, the rulers of which had been requested to a.bolish transit 
duties in their territories. After this strong expression of opinion from the Governor
General, I think this Council will agree with me as to the propriety of removing cotton' 
from the schedule of Town Duties. I think that our best course now as regards the 
business before us is to proceed- with the amendments according to the numerical order of 
'the seotions to which they refer. 

The Honourable Mr. BYTHELL-Sir, I beg to move that after the words" lighting rates" 

Amendments proposed before the 
third reading of the .Bombay Munici-
pal Bill. -

• -.a ~ 

in line 19 of Section 4, the words" the taxes on carriages 
and animals'~ be inserted. It will be remembered that J 
proposed this amendment on the second reading, and that 
it was lost. I now· introduce the sub]' ect again because 1 

Mr. BjtheU desire. paym;nt ~t 
,,116&),.1&x to be a qualification for ad- think that it must be the object of Government to get as 
mission to the Corporation. ~ large '8, choice as pos'aible in nominating .~eir. own ,mF'Dlr 
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bers for the" Corporation, and also- because it must be the object of Government to anow 
the rate-payers as good a choice as they can get in selecting their representatives. There 
can be no doubt of the fa.ct that this clause as it now stands will preclude Government 
from nominating, and the ratepayers from electing, Europeans "Who live in Clubs, or who 
may be. living, four or five together, in one house registered in the name of only one of 
them. I understand that there are 280 Europeans in Bombay paying wheel-tax, and only 
150 could be qualified if this section is carried as it now stands. I shall not trouble the 
Council with any further remarks, but merely hope that my motion will be adopted. 

The Honourable Mr. NARAYAN-Before the motion of the honourable gentleman is put 
to the Council, I consider that it would be well to go into a few statistics of the wheel·tax. 
In 1870 there were 8,263 persons who paid this tax. It may be difficult to ascertain the 
number of carts or carriages for which each person paid the tax, but it is noticeable that the 
Dumber of the different kind of public vehicles as shown in the Municipal Returns was :
Labour carts, 5,641; public hackenes, 511; private do., 75-6~21; hack buggies, 580; 
hack four-wheeled carriages, 47-627. Sum total, 6,854. Now, the question is whether 
it would be desirable to admit the owners and drivers of these carts and buggies into the 
constituency for the sake of the handful of Europeans mentio~d by the Honourable Mr. 
Bythell. 

The Honourable Mr. BYTBELL-Do they pay Rs. 50 a year each ? 

The Honourable Mr. NARAYAN-Most o£ them do, because the majority pay taxes on 
two or three vehieles. 

The Honourable Mr. TUOKER-We have already considered this subject twice in the 

Mr. Tucker objects to the pro
Fosal, because of the number of 
ignorant persons, such as buggy
wallas, which would be qualified. 

Council as well as in the Select Committee, and the l"eal ob
jection to the measure is the fluctuating character of the 
contributions to this tn, and the fact that it would give a 
qualification to a. large number of ignorant and incompetent 
persons as well as to the limited number of intelligent Euro

peans who would become eligible for election or nomination if this alteration were made. 
1 snould have been glad to enlarge the field of selection so as to admit more freely the class 
of representatives whom Mr. Bythell thinks ~l be excluded-but I cannot agree to the 
means by which he seeks to attain that end.' In the first place"I am inclined to think 
that the honourable member has somewhat exaggerated the difficulties that will stand in 
the way of Europeans who desire to'qualify. An amendment which is to be made to the 
clause about the rating of houses let out in sets of apartments or flats will make persons 
who live in clubs and chambers liable to occupiers' rates, and therefore bring them within 
the scope of the qualifying section. The Honourable Mr. Narayan also has given notice 
of an amendment to add Fellows of the University to the list of persons eligible for election, 
and if this is agreed to-and I shall offer no objection to this amendmen~I think we 
sltall have provided, as much as can possibly be done, for the admission of the more intel
ligent portions of the European community into the' Corporation. Any European who is 
anxious to get a qualification has only to go into a house and pay a sum of less than Rs. 5 
a month as occupiers' rates to secure a qualification, and if he has not public spirit sufficient 
to do this, I do not think that we need feel any regret at his exclusion. If he prefers to 
live in hotels and these rooms in clubs in which he will not be liable to be rated as an 
occupier of chambers, I think he will ha.ve no just cause of complaint at his exclusion from', 
the Corporation. 
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The Honourable \he ACTING AnVOCATE.GENERAL-I shall ubject to this amendment, 
because I think that if we agree to it we shall get an enlarged body of ignorant persons as 
candidates for election, and although we might g~t a. small and valuable addition by includ. 
ing some of the Europ~ans who at present will?e disqualified, yet I do not think these 
would be sufficient to leaven the mass of buggy drivers, owners of vehicles, and bullock 
carts, who would also be admissible to the Corporation. We cannot forget that a man 
having a certain number of buggies, carts, or horses, would have the same right to stand 
upon the candidates' platform as the Byculla. Club resident or the sharer in a house on 
~Ialabar HilL The statistics of the Honourable ~Ir. Narayan are quite sufficient to 
condemn this amendment, and I therefore, although regretting that many Europeans 
may po!sibly be excluded, will suppor~ the section as it stands. 

The Honourabl~ Mr. RAVENsCROFT-This subject has been already discussed on the 
motion of the Honourable Mr. Bythell, and as I cannot see that he has brought forward 
any additional argpments or shown any new facts, I shall vote against his proposal. 

• 
The Hononrabl~ Mr. BYTHELL--I 1?-ave given statistics to show the limited number of 

Europeans who ~ be eligible. What more could the honourable gentle,man wish? 

,The Honourable Mr. RAVENSCROFT-But I think these statistics have impa~ted very 
little additional information to this Council, and I do not think there is any better reason 
for making the alteration now than when it was proposed before. If any additional argu
ments against the amendment are required, I think they are to be found in the figures 
quoted by the Honourable Mr. Narayan .. 

The Honourable Colonel KENNEDY-This being avowedly an experiment in represen
tation, I think it would De better to start with a small but intelligent body. Therefore I 
agree with the Honourable Mr. Mayhew that it would be inadvisable to agree to this amendw 
ment, which would be sure to introduce a large and ignorant body into the constituency. 

f 

The Honourable Mr. FORBEs-I apprehend 'that if the Honourable ~fr. By theIl's 
amendment were carried, the nllmber of persons who should be entitled to election woul i 
not be .very great after all, and as to the body of ignorant persons that has been made so 
much of, I think that it might. be well to trust to the electors, because this Council -cannot, 
suppose that these electors would deliberately choose an ignorant and uneducated .man tt;> 

represent them-or that if-two men, one intelligent and the other a buggy-wallah, presented 
themselves f~r election, the latter would be chose:p.. I cannot imagine the electors of 

.. Bombay preferring buggy-drivers a.nd ignorant men to enlightened Europeans or Natives, 
because I do not think they could be so lost to all sense of what is becoming and due to 
their own interests. " 

The Honourable ~r. NARAYAN-But the honourable gentleman is forgetting that if 
buggy-wallahs obtain the franchise, they are likely to 'return to the Corporation persons 
belonging to theii: own f.ratermty. ". 

The Honourable ~!r. ~YTHELL--As regards· the Honourable'Mr. N-arayan's statistics, 
I do hot think that they prove so much as he thinks. He has produced no figures to show 
how many people paying th~ .wheel-tax pay a large enough sum to qualify them to be elect
ed, and I do not think that we can correctly infer that th.e insertion of my amendment 
would p.ave the effect of puttiD$ aU these buggywdrivers, who may not be paying the neces
sary·Re. 50, upon the register. As it is, even though my amendment were' carried, I 

n I.e 
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think it is very probable that buggy proprietors if they own vehicles as largely as the 
Honourable :Mr. Narayan thinks they do, are already paying, on their stables and their 
houses, sufficient rates to qualify them for being electors or elected. I have introduced 
this amendment, not with the idea of increasing the electoral constituency, but ·with the 
idea of giving the Government of Bombay the means of getting hold of the best men as 
their nominees. Regarding what the Honourable ~fr. Tucker has sai4-that if a man has 
not public spirit enough to take a house in order to pay Rs. 5 a month-

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER-It will be less than Rs. 5. 

The Honourable :Mr. BYTRELL-In pressing this point., I think that the honourable 
gentleman has misunderstood me. A man might be willing enough to serve in the Cor
poration, and in the month when Government would appoint him it might be found that 
he had not paid rates for the twelve months ending the previous Septmber. This would 
wake it necessary for Government to look about for three or four months before the time 
for nominating members of the Corporation, or they might find the very men they 
wC:1,nted were not qualified to act. I do not think that the question of public spirit can 
be entertained in the matter at all, because whether or not a man wjshed to become 
a nominee, his non-payment of rates for the previous long term would did qualify him. 

The Council divided on the Honourable ~fr. BYTHELL'S amendment :-

_ Ayes-2. 
The Honourable J. A. FORBES. 
The Honourable J. K. BYTRELL. 

The, amendment was therefore lost. 

Noes-8. 
The Honourable H. P. ST. G. TUCKER. 
The Honourable A. ROGERS. 

I The Honourable the. ACTING ADVI)C'ATE
I 

I 
j 
I 
I 

GE~ERAL. 

The Honourable Colonel M. Ie KE~:~i'JmY. 

The Honourable Sir JAMSETJBE JEJJ;EmWy. 

The Honourable E. 'V. RAVENscnOFT. 
The Honourable NARAYA~ VA8UDF.V.JEE. 
The Honourable GUNPU'fRAO TATY!.. ~.\HIlI. 

The Honourable Mr. 

The supplement'lly rate. 

TUCKER moved that the words" !1nd .supplementary rate" 
authorized to be levied under this Act in line~!:!O and 21 

• • 
of Section 4 should be omitted. This alteration, he ex-

• plained, was intended to have reference to another amendment of which he hau given 
notice on Section 96. 

'fhe amendment was agreed to. 

The Honourable :Mr. NARAYAN moved that a proviso be added to the end of Section ·t 
in these words-" Provided that Fellows of the UniV('r8ity 

Fellowships of the University of of Bombay shall be deemed qualified to be appointed 
Bombay to be deemed a qualification 
for admis~ion to the Corporation. members of the Corporation in any of the ways hereinafter 

- provided, notwithstanding that they may not be qualified 
as aforesaid." He considered 'that this was an amendment which would commend itself 
to the Council without remark. 

The Honourable the A::TISG A.Dv~CATE-GENERAL app:r:oved of the amendment. 
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The Honourable Mr. TuoKn also faVOl1red the amendment, because while it 'would 
increase the number of persons e1igib~e for 'election, it would enable the city to obtain the 
services of many intelligent men possessing a high order of qualification: 

The Honourable Mr. RooERS thought that this alteration would remove many of 
the objections of the Honourable Mr. Bythell . .. 

The Honourable :Mr. BYTHELL-Only to a very small extent. 

The amendment was agreed to. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT ~ould not app~O'ye of Section 5 as it stood, because 

The periods at wlUch elections and 
aominations for the Corporation shall 
be made. 

he thought it would be unnecessary and confusing to have 
an election every year. He ~oved that lines 7 and 8 
should be struck out 9:Ild part of line 9 down to "sixteen" 
should be omitted, and that the remainder of-the section 

from" eight" in line 15 should be omitted, and the. follo~g words substituted, " and the 
·like nomination and election shall be made at the same periods at recurring intervals of 
two years." 

The Council approved of the amendment. which was agreed to. 
, . 

The Honourable Mr. ~ARA.YAN moved that II persons" should be substituted for" rate
payers" in liRe 2 of Section 6. The: alteration, which was verbal, was a consequen.ce 
of the addition made to Section 4, and it was agreed to. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER moved that the words cc of this Act" be inserted in 
line 11 of Section 6 after the words fC Section 4." 

~he amendment w;s agreed to. 

The Honourable Mr. N A.RAY~'Q' proposed that the word "persons" be inserted in place 
of the word" rate-payers " in line 3 of Section 7. 

His Excellency the PB.ESIDENT suggested that the word" appointed" should be substi
tuted for cc elected" in line 4. 

Both amendments were agreed to . 

. The Honourable Mr, TUCKER moved that'the words "to be" be inserted in line 2 of 
Section 9 after the word " c8ntinue." 

The amendment was agreed to. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT suggested that the proviso in Section B should be 
omitted-that ,is, from and after the word "years" in line 5, down ~(} and including 
" only" in line 9, , 

. This amendment was agreed to. . , 

The Honourable Mr, TUCKER moved that the words" of this Act U be inserted in line 
of Section 13 after the words" Section 35, h "-

· The amendment was 'agreed to. 

The Honour~ble Mr. TUCKER moved that the words '~and. for providing at the close of 
, " the year a cash balance of nat less than one lakh and a half 

- The Corporation te have a lakh of rupees" be inserted in line 12 of Section 35 after the 
and a half to go on with at the begin- . u • It. • 
ning of each year. ' word, expenditure. ThIS alteratIOn ,was necessary to 

carry out the provisions of Section 39, and to make it clear .. 
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that the Corporation must always see that they have a lakh and a half to go on with at the 

beginning of each year. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The Honourable Mr. TUCKER proposed that the words" of this Act" be inserted in 

line 3 of Section 37 after the words" Section 35." 

The amendment was agreed to. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER moved that" one lakh and a half" be substituted for 
" one and a half lakhs" in line 9 of Section 39. 

ThlS amendment was agreed to. , 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER moved that the figures" 187" in line 10 of Section 40 
be omitted, and" 189" be substituted. 

The amendment was agreed to. 

The Honourable Mr. ROGERS proposed that the word" or" in line 12 of Section 44 bo 
omlttt'd, and that the words" and shall be removed I, be inserted before tjle word "by" 
111 the same line. He considered that this would make the intention of the Coul1cil clearer 
wlth regard to this clause. 

• The Honourable Mr. TUCKER asked the Honourable -·the· Acting Advocato-GcIlf'ral 
whether the words 'of Section 42 as they were then standing would support the interpreta
tIOn that the Municipal Commissioner could not be removed excepting by the vote 'of two
thirds of the Corporation. One of the petitions contained an interpretation to this effect, 
hnt he thought that it would be scarcely necessary to consider it, '8ecause the words seem
(:'d to indicate quite clearly that Government could dismiss him upon a day's notice, if that 
were comndered necessary. 

The Honourable 1ir. BYTHELL thought that the section showed clearly enough that 
Government could at once dismiss the Commissioner for any of the reasons mentioned ill 
the section. 

The Honourable Mr. MU~GULDAS;;; begged to move that the word~ "and with the confir
mation of Government" in line 15 of ~ection 44 be omitted. 

• The Honourable the ACTING ADVOCATE-GENERAL concurred with the Honourable 1\11'. 
'rucker. 

The Honourable :Mr. :MWGULDASS, in support of his a,llleUdmell~, said-The amE"nded 

It IS deSIred and agreed to that 
the Corporation should be given 
power to dismiss the Health Officer 
and Executive Engineer indepen. 
dent of confirmation by Government. 

bill confers on the Corporatiun the right of selecting a.nd 
appointing the Executive Engineer and Health Officer, and 
by the amendment made by the Council on the 13th of last 
month, the right of dismissing the Municipal Commissioner, 
the highest,officer to be appointed by Government, has been 
vested in th~ Cprporation. I therefore submit that the 

Council shou1d be consistent and ,should carry out the same principle in regard to these 
Aubordinate officers, and that the restriction placed on the power of the Corporation to re
move the Executive Engineer and Health Officer should be withdrawn by omitting from 
Sections 44 and 4') the words" with the confirmation of Government." This restriction, 
jf retained, will practically nullify the power proposed to be given to the Corpora1 ion to. 
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remo?e these subordinate officers who are to be appointed by it, because it will always be 
in the power of Government to interpose its authority by declining to sanction the removal 
of these offi~ers whenever the Corporation might desire to dispense with their services. 

The Honourable AIr. ROGE~S did not approve of the amendment, becau,se~ while 40 
out of 64 votes were necessary for the dismissal of the Commissioner, 20 votes wQuld be 
sufficient to dismiss either the Executive Engineer or Health Officer, because the quorum 
for a special general meeting was only 30, and of this number, two-thirds could dismiss 
either of the officers named. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT-The Executive Engineer and Health Officer are the 
officers ~ppointed by the Corporation, which should have the power of dismissing them, if 
that course were deemed to be necessary. - ' 

The Honourable Mr. BnHELL concurred with His Excellency . • 
The Honourable Mr. TUCKER .thought that, considering that the salaries now fixed for 

the Health Officer and Execut~ve Engineer w~re not calculated to attract the best class of 
meD, it was not>expedient to make t~e dismissal of these officers too difficult a matter. He 
was therefore in favour of tp.~,amendment proposed by the Honourab!e Air. Munguldass. 

, .. 
The word" or" was ();';\t~ as proposed by the Honourable l\fr. Rogers, and the 

amendment of the Honourihle Mr. Munguldass was agreed to. • 

The Honourable Mr. Rogers moved that the word" or" in line 12 of Section 45 be 
omitted, and that the words" and shall be removed" be inserted before the word" by" in 

the same line. • 

The Honourable Mr. MmwuLD_\.SS proposed that the words" and with the confirmation 
of Government" in lines 14 and 15 of Section 45 be omitted. 

The word" or"was omitted, and the amendments proposed by the Honourable Mr. 
l\Iunglll.dass were agreed to. 

The Honourable Mr. MUNGULDASS proposed that the words 'c member of the Town Coun .. 
, - cil" in line 1 of Section 51 should be omitted. In supporting 

It is desired to exempt Town- -his proposed amendment he said-t do not consider it advisa
Councillors from ~he seeti~nl!l of the ble to' make gentlemen of such position and influence as ouO'ht 
Penal Code to which publIc servants - 0 

are liable. to be encouraged to accept the office of members of the 
Town Council for a small honorarium liable to the indignity 

of being prosecuted and punished for a number ~f o£fences specified ht chapter 9, and parti
cularly in Sections 161, 162,163,164,165, 166,167,168,169 of the Indian Penal Code. I 

- therefore 8;sk the Council to omit the words" member of the Town Council" which occur 
in Section 51, because this provision is calculated to deter respectable gentlemen from giv. 
ing the Town Council the genefit of th~ir services, on account of their being in constant 
fear of evil-disposed ,persons. annoying and harassing them with criminal prosecut~ons. 
:Moreover, I do not 'see the' necessity of making'Town Councillors specially amenable to the 
pc~al clauses of the Code, simply because it is desirable to prevent them from being 'Con
cern~ in contracts made wj.th the Corporation, as due provision is made with that object 
in Section 53 of the Bill, which makes the act a penal offence punishable with fine or im. .. 
priso.nment for a term extending to one year. . 
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The Honourable ::Mr. TUCKER-A member of the Town Council might be guilty of other 
derelictions of duty besides engaging in contracts. For instance, he might take a. bribo to 
exert his influence to cause a particular person to be appointed Health Officer or Engineer~ 
or he miO'ht be corrupt in other mattors. Does the honourable gentleman consider that 

b 

Town Councillors are to enjoy the power conferred upon them by this Act and not to 
be subject to the responsibilities and penalties to which other public servants similarly 
situated are liable? 

The Honourable Mr. MUNGuLDAss-Members of the Corporation may receive gratifica
tIOns from the Health Officer or Executive Engineer, and is this Council prepared to put all 
the members of the Corporation undeI' the Penal Code? The simple object of this clause, 
as I understood it, was to prevent the membe:rs of the Town Council from being concerned 
in contracts, and if it is meant for any other object, I contend that the Corporation also 
should be included in this section, because bribes may be offered to the members by un
scrupulous persons desirous to be' appointed Health Officer or Executive Engineer. 

The Honourable the ACTING ADvocATE-GENERAL-I cannot at all agree with the lIon. 
ouralJle ~Ir. Mungulda::;s. It is manifest, if the honorable member looks at the words "Muni
r;ival officer or subordinate officer," that this Section is intend~d to make every person who 
receiYes money for services rendered to the Corporation amenable in the same way, and for 
1 he same reasons, as if he vms a public servant and came under the penalties of the Code. No 
doubt it is an indignity to be prosecuted at any time, but t'he indignity consists more in 
the act. which causes the prosecution than in being brought before a judge or jury. So 
lOllg as certain acts are held to be criminal in public servants by the Penal Code, it is right 
that t,h080 acts should be punjshable when committed by the officers of the 1Iunicipality, 
Hnd 1 can see no reason for exempting a Town Councillor from this liability which woul<1 
not apply to any other officer in the service of the Municipality. 

The IIollourable Mr. TriCKER-I had hoped that the remarks which I mado in lllY 
opening speech would have induced the honourable memuer 

Mr Tnrkel"s remarks III opposi- not to persist in this proposal. He appears to thiuk that 
tlOn to 1\11'. Munguldass's amend-
ment. P9rsons who are not called upon to devote their whole time 

to public duties are exempt from the frailties which are in
cidental to all public servants and to all human beings, and that regulations and restric
tions which are found necessary in the case of the highest. officers of the State are not 
wanted in the case of the Town Councillors, who will be elected or nominated under this
Bill. So inconsistent is my honou;able friend, that though he wishes to convert the Town 
Council into a quasi-judicial tribunal to hear appeals from the ~cts and orders of the 
Municipal Commissioner, yet he would exempt· these Councillors from the restrictions 
which are imposed on all the Judges and :\Iagistrates in the land. A more unreasonable 
and a more unwise proposition I cannot imagine, and till I saw' the honourable gentleman'S 
aIP.endment on the paper, I could not have supposed that any member of this Councn could 
be found who would seriously advocate such an exemption. I -have observed, however, 
that in the discussions on the B ill, the honourable gentleman has more than once taken up 
the untenable position that persons may 'enjoy the benfits arising from a particular state 
of affairs without being subject to the responsibilities which attach to such a condition
For instanc~, in the debates with respect to t~e..regulation of burial grounds, he wished 
certain classes of persons to have. all the rights of owners, but to be free from all the obli. 
gations which the possession of those 'rights entailed. As I cannot agree with the honour-
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able gent~eman that these Town Councillors will boe superior to the ordinary weaknesses 
of humanity, ! ca,nnot assent to their exclusion from this sectio~, which merely sets forth 
pla.inly the state of the law respecting the members of this new body, who would, I believe, 
be liable under'the existing law to the 'pel1alties for misconduct applicable to public ser
vants, even if there had been no express d~claration of their liability in this section. 

The Honourable Mr. 1tfUNGULDASS-! do not at ail agree with the Honourable Mr. 
Tucker, who seems to forget that the services which are to be rendered by these Town 
Councillors will be givep. to the lIunicipality almost "for nothing. If the honourable 
gentleman wants the best men for the Town Council, they will only come for the honour 
of the thing or from motives of publio spirit, and not for the paltry sum of Rs. 30 weekly; 
and if this section is passed as it stands, I-am afraid that, so fa.r at all events as the 
native community is concerned, the Municip3.1ity will not get th_e services of the best men. 

His E~cel1ency the PRESIDENT--One impression made on the mind of the honourable, 
gentleman might, I ·think, be removed. He says ,that this section may expose the mem
bers of the Town Council tc? mali~ious prosecutions. In reg-ard to this, could we not 
have a provision to tIle effect that no prosecution shall be commenced except under the . -
authority of the Municipal Commissioner, or some person authorized by him? 

• The ROllOurable lIr. TUCKER-The Honourable Mr. Munguldass fears the Municipal 
Commissioner more than anyone else. 

The Honourable Mr. MpxGULDASs-That plan might work well in other matters, but 
not in this, because the Town Council are suppos~d to keep the Municipal Commissioner 
in order. 

The Honourable Mr. FORBES-Supposing this section were expunged, would members 
of the Town Council· who committed any of the offences here alluded to not be amenable 
still to t~e Penal Code? 

The Honourable ~fr. TUCKKR-I consider that they would. The courts would hold 
them to be public serv~ts, .. but to prevent any doubt on -the point, they have been 
included in this section. 

- The Council divided on the amendment of the Honourable 1Ir. Munguldass:-

-Ayes-I. Noes-II. 
The Honourable ltIUNGULDASS NUTHOOBHOY. His Excellency the Honourable Sir Au-

, 
( 

GUST"C"S ALMERIO SPENCER. 
The nonourable H. P. ST. G. TUCKER. 
The Honourable A. ROGERS. 
The Honourable the ACTL.~G ADVOCATE-

GENERAL. 
The Honourable Colonel M. K. K.E:NNEDY. 
The Honourable SIR JAMSETJEE JEJEEBROY. 
The Honourable E. W. RAVENSCROFT. 
The Honourable J. A. FORBES. 
'The Honourable NARAYAN V ASUDEVJEE. 

t 
The Honourable J. K. BYTHELL .. : 

The Honourable GUNPUTRAO TATYA SAHIB 
. PUrWURDHUN; 
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In line 17 of Section 58, officers was made officer. 

The I!onourable Mr. TUCKER moved that the. word "tax" be substituted for the word 
"rate" in line 14 of Section 66. 

The amendment was agreed to. 

The Honourable Mr. NARAYAN proposed that the minimum and the maximum house
rate mentioned in Section 69 be reduced from five and 

Taxation on house-owners. eight to three and five per cent. respeGtively. He said-
Although very reluctant to have to bring the question of 

the incidence of taxation upon house property again before the Council, I should fail 
in my duty were I to anow this opportunity to pass without urging upon your 
Excellency'S notice the injustice which the present Bill seeks to perpetuate. When 
discussing Section 86 at the second reading, I pointed out what I considered 
to be the glaring inequalities of th~ preseRt fiscal system, and I shall not now take up your 
time in recapitulating the various considerations I then submitted to this Council. It i3 
clear to me that the principle contended for, that the occupiers' rates generally fall upau 
occupIers in Bombay, i;;; a myth. From the report of General Marriott's Committee, of which. 
Mr. Hope was a member, it is perfectly clear that the tenants of only 2,500 out of 21,000 
houses in Bombay pay the occupiers' rates. Section 101, which imposes upon the h~uso 
Dlyners the obliga:tion of paying occupiers' rates on chawls or ranges of buildings, further 
reduces the number of tenants in all Bombay paying occupiers' rates to 472. I submit tha,t 
it is not expedient, for the sake, of these 472 properties, to impose upon the Municipality 
the cumbrous system of recovering house-rate and occupiers' rates paid by tho sarno indi
VIduals separately, involving the issue of nearly 136,000 bills. As the owners and occu. 
piers' rates are paid for the most part by the house-owners, it would simplify matters if 
the rates were consolidated, and the whole recover.3i from the owners. As far as it concerns 
those who pay both kinds of taxes, it would be inflicting no hardship upon them to mako all 
these rates payable by them in one consolidated rate. If any pains were bestowed up'on 
ascertaining the actual incidenc~ of the occupiers' rates, it will be found that there is no 
foundation in fact for the assertion that the owners recoup themselves for the outlay they 
incur for those rates. I submit to your Excell~ncy that we ought to look closoly under the 
surface, and not be deceived by the simple designation of th~se taxes. Because they are styled_ 
occupiers' rates, it does not necessar~l~ follow that they fall upon the occupiers. It behoves us 
to examine how they affect the people in reality. I make no apology for quoting the words of 
a noted writer on English taxation-" It is said that there is no use in inqui~g into the in
cidence of taxation; that taxes have always been imposed in a rough and ready manner, with .. 
out looking narrowly into the comparative burdens which they impose; and that such 
scrutiny is too minute for the dignity of statesmanship. But no inquiry into details is beneath 
the dignity of statesmen if it affects the well-being of a people, or is likely to introduce 
greater justice and fairness into the Financial Government of the country." I find Sir 
Seymour Fitz Gerald had directed his attention to the question of the incidence of taxation, 
for when discussing the Provincial Budget in April last year, he said that the taxation which 
is levied here already, is .felt to be of almost crushing severity, and nothing would justify 
increased taxation except an absolute and inevitable neces&ity, which we could not by any 
possibility meet by any other mode. In asking therefore to .reduce the minimum and 
maximum house-rate to 3 and 5 per cent. respectiv~ly, I do not wish to be misundersto~. 
I am willing to allow that as house property derives the greater share of the benefits from 
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local conveniences and improvements, that it should bear a comparatively larger portion 
of the burden of municipal· taxation. But this is no reason for exempting altogether all 

. 'other classes of property from contributing their fair quota 
Mr. Narayan proposes the aban- towards the municipal expenditure of the city. I would 

donment of oooupiera' ratea and the -even urge the expediency of doing away with the occupiers' 
imposition on house-owners or one • 
consolidated rate. ' rates altogether, and of imposing a consolidated rate at the 

minimum of 6 or the maximum of 8 per cent. Surely an 
income tax of 6 or 8 per cent. on house property ought to satisfy those who complain that 
the owners of house property wish to shift their just burdens upon the shoulders of the 
rest of the people. 

The Honourable SIR JUISETJE'Z JEJEEBHOy-l,have much pleasure in endorsing the 

It is suggested that considera
tion of the Bill should be postponed, 
in order that inquirie~ be made into 
the incidence of taxation in Bombay. 

views of my honourable friend Narayan Vasudevjee. There 
can be no doubt that our fiscal system was among the cllief, 
if not the chief, cause of all the discontent and dissatisfac
tion which has prevailed in the minds of the people, and has 
produ~ed a large amoilnt of distress and misery among 

them. This is Clne of the most important things which it was necessary the Bill ought to 
have grappled with. In the first instance the people, for w hose benefit the Bill has been 
framed, do not feel satisfied with it. It does not give the people what would be far more 
acceptable to them than. even representation, namely, a relief from the pressure of tax
ation. It contains no provision tending 'to a readjustment of the fiscal system which 1 fear 
has beeri the cause of incalculable mischief and misery. I do not desire to speak in favour ot 
this or that faction, but it is admitted on all hands that the weight of taxation presses heavily, 
too heavily, upon only one class of property, namely, houses and lands, and that an equaliza
tion of the rates among the different classes of the community, and a distribution of the im .. 
posts among other kinds of investments would go far to enlist the sympathies of the people in 
favour of the Bill.' I would suggest for the consideration of the honourable mover of the 
Bill, whether it would not even now be useful to have the Bill referred once -more to a. 
committee with a. view t.o ·the fiscal system being remodelled and recast. 

The Honourable Mr. ROGERS thought that the Honourable Mr. NAR~YA.~;S proposal 
woul9. involve an alteration in the principle of the Bill, and he could not therefore give it 
his assent. The constant incre~e of houses in Bombay showed that investments in house 
property were not such bad things as had been alleged. 

The. Honourable Mr. TUCKER-I agree with the Honourable Mr. Rogers that the sug
gestion to consolidate the rates and to place them at a. 

~r. Tucker opposes Curther de- • reduced amount entirely upon house-owners would be an 
~~::. argues in favour of house alteration that woUld affect the principle of the Bill, and I 

have already pointed out that at this stage of the discussion 
no such proposal could property be entertained. I regret that the honourable mover of 
the present. amep.dment did not tell us more plainly at the second reading that it 
was not representative institutions that the Town wanted, but merely a diminution 
and re-distribution ol taxation. If it had been understood at an earlier period that 
this was the ~eal want of the- bulk of the community and not only of the house .. 
owning interest, inquiries might have, beel! instituted which would have enabled this 
Council to go into a . question of so much nicety alJ,d difficulty t but at this, the eleventh, 
hour it is hardly reason~ble to ~xpecj; that this Council ~ll go back and discuss points 
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which may well be left for the consideration of the Corporation hereafter. I c"onfess I 
should require very strong and unimpeachable testimony to convince me of t~e correctness 
of the assertion that the occupiers' rates now all fall on the house-owners. Such a fact 
would be contrary to the experience of other countries, and would be an exception to the 
ordinary relations between house-owners and house-occupiers. • In England it is asserted 
that all rates on house property eventually come out of the pockets of the occupier, and 
this would appear to be 'the natural order of things except when long tenancies have been 
created prior to the imposition of the rate, the terms of which cannot be altered by the house
owner in consequence of the imposition of the rate. It is not to be supposed that house
owners are not subject to the same influences as other persons who deal. in other commo
dities, or that they will not do their utmost to recover from the consumer of the commodity 
III which they deal, i.e., the occupier, the tax placed on their houses j and if their hands 
al'e p-ot tied by permanent arrangements, or unless the supply of hop.ses should far exceed 
the demand, they are pretty certain to be successful in their attempt, as under ordinary 
circumstances they will demand and obtain an increase of rent that will cover the amount 
of the tax. Now although in the present condition <'f Bombay I am ready to admit that 
the supply of the better class of houses, viz., those occupied by Europeans and the more. 
wealthy classes of the native community, is in excess, of the demand, fmd that con8e~ 
quently the rents of such houses have fallen, and the owners thereof may not be in a 
position to recover from their tenants the whole of the house. rate ; yet, I apprehend that 
this is only a tempC?rary state of affairs, and that it is limited only to the best class of 
residences and offices. There is no reason to suppose that the same abnormal state of 
affairs exists with reference to the dwelling places of the middle and poorer cla~ses of 
citIzens, and I confess that I am unable to credit thah the house-owners do not recover 
a great portion, if not the whole, of t,he occupiers' rates from their tenants. I observe 
that the members of this Council who represent the house-owing interest only state 
that the house-owners pay the occupiers' rates to the Municipality. This they may possibly 
do, but I cannot and do not believe that they do not recover the great bulk of these pay· 
ments from their tenants. The best refutation of the house-owner~' arguments is the eno 
mentioned by the Honourable Mr. Rogers, viz., that building operations have been going 
on actively in Bombay ever siU"ce Act II. of 1865 became law, and t~at even during the 
last year, houses, large and small, have been springing up in all quarters of the island. 
Everyone who can use his eyes m~y convince himsel~ of this fact, and I ~hould like 
to know how this state of things can be accOl~;nted for, if the effect. of the present system 
of municipal taxation has been to make investments in house property such bad specula
tions as they are now represented to be. Persons who bou~ht hous~s at the exaggerated 
prices currellt in the share-mania times have undoubtedly suffered' losses, but these ,are 
not to be ascribed to municipal rates. The rate levied upon occupiers under the existing 
law, and which will be continued under the Bill, is precisely the English house-tax, which 
has been praised by ~fr. Stuart Mill as one of the best and fairest methods of imposing an 
income-tax. In Section 6, Chap. III., Book V. of Mill's Political Economy (Third Edition), 
I find that that eminent writer says :-

"In so far as it falls on the occupier, if justly proportioned to the value of the house, 
it is one of the fairest and most unobjectionable of all taxes. No part of a person's ex
penditure'is a better criterion of his- means, or bear-s, on the whole, more nearly the same 
proportion to them. .A house-tax is a nearer approach to a fair income-tax, than a direct 
assessment on income can easily be; having the great adv~tage, that it makes SpoDtan~-
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cusly all the allowances which it is so difficult to make, and SQ impracticable to make ex
, actly t in a;sessing an ipcome-tax: for if what. a. person pays in house-rent is a test of any
thing, it is a test not of'what he possesses, but of what he thinks he can afford to spend. 
The equality of' this tax can only be seriously questioned on two grounds. The first is, 
that a miser may escape it. This ~bjection applies to all taxes on expenditure; nothing 
but a direct tax on income can reach a miser. But as misers do not now hoard their 
treasure, but invest it in productive employments, it not only adds to the national wealth, 
and, consequently) to the general means of paying taxes, but the payment claimable from 
itself is only transferred from the principal sum to the income afterwards derived from it, 
whtch pays taxes as soon as it comes to be expended. The second objection is that a 
person may require a larger and mo:r:e expensive house, not from having greater means, 
but from having a larger family. Of this, however, he is not entitled to complain; since 
having:a large family is at a person's own choice: and, so far as concerns the public inter-
est, is a thing rather to be discouraged than promoted." • 

I am therefore unable to acknowledge that the occupiers-rate is a bad form of taxation 
as asserted by the Honourable Mr, Narayan. It is a rate assessed on the rent which 
each person pays for the tenement which he occupies, which is, as Mr. Mill states, a very 
fair criterion 01 his income or means of living, reaches nearly everyone, and carr only be 
evaded by misers and a few others. I can see no reason whatever for the total abolition 
of this rate, and I must say that I regard with great suspicion the offer of the house
own~rs to bear a 6 per cent. house-rate, if the police and lighting-rates .are abolished. It 
is not usual for any class of persons to solicit the imposition of additional burdens on 
themselves to. relieve another class, and I am unable to give the house-owners of Bombay 
credit for so much generosity and s!3lf-abnegation. I imagine that these shrewd persons, 
who are wise in their ·generation, see that they will ultimately be able to throw the 
greater part of the house-rate on the occupiers, and hence this present proposal which 
is more liberal in appearance than in realitj. It is just that occupiers should contribute 
to the rates, and it seems to be the gf'nerally accepted opinion in England that the rates 
d'n real property shopld ,be equally divided between owners and occupiers. This will be 
roughly done, 'if we assent to a reduction of the minimum house-rate to 4 per cent., which 
I have already expressed my willingness. to "do, and also. to fix the maximum rate at 7 
instead of 8 per cent. To this extent I am prepared to go, but no further, and before 
this concession is made,.it is n~cessary that we must come to some understanding as to 
how the loss which will be occasioned to the Municipal treasury can be supplied, A di· 
minution of 1 per cent, in the house-rate is equivalent to one lakh and thirty thousand 
rupees. This would have been covered by the town duty on ~cotton, but that has b<:en 
abandoned. It has been estimated that by~ the increases already made in, other town 
duties Rs. 1,14,000 additional revenue will be raised, and this sum, with Rs. 1~,000, .the 

• - estimated realiz~tion from the tax on Fire Insurance 
l.Ir. Tucker-suggests, however, to Co . '11 I h d fi. • h' h will b 

make certain reductions in favour ot mpames, WI ,n~~r y cove:f tee CleDcy- W lC e 
'house-owners, and that th~ defioiency occasioned by a reduction of 1 per cent. on the house .. ra~. 
~:. :~::~u~::s~ld be Dlade up This would make an apparent equilibrium, but it must be 

remembered that we have been informed by the Municipal 
Commissioner that some additional Income is imperatively called for, to meet requi~ite 
expenditure, and ~lso that iri the Budget which is about to be. submitted to the Justices 
for the present year, a 6 per cent. house-rate has been calculated. .I~, the Dew Corpora
tlon is to make a fair start, it is absolutely ;nec~ssary that some additional income should 
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be laced at their disposal. As it is too late noW' to bring forward any new (tax, the only 
~ns of doing what is required will be to increase some of the town duties, and I men-me . . . 

tioned before that the only items which we could well increase were wmes and Spll'1ts and 
ghee, both of which are in a certain sense luxuries. . 

The Honourable Mr. MUNGULDAss-I deny that ghee is a luxury. It is a necessary 

of life. 

His Excellency the PR,ESIDENT"':'-We all get to consider certain articles necessary after 
we have consumed them for some time. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER continued-If the honourable members of this Council 
are prepared to impose additional duties on the articles I hav~ named, we may then relieve 
the house-owning class in the manner I have suggested; but it will be necessary, as a 
preliJninary step, to negative the substantive amendment of the Honourable Mr. Narayan, 
and to throw out of consideration the wider proposals which he bas, indicated rather than 
brought forward, and which have been supported by the Honourable Baronet Sir Jamset. 
jee Jejeebhoy. I stated before that it was now too late to enter upon the discussion of 
any radical change of our fiscal system, which had never been contemplated. ' 

• 
The Honourable Mr. FORBES-I am disposed to support the amendment of the Hon .. 

Mr. Forbes supports Mr. Nara
·,ran's amendment, and is in favour 
~f Sir J amsetjee's suggeihon to de
lay the BIU. 

ourable ]'fr. Narayan, but I do so upon the ground that it 
is calculated to reduce taxation, and not on the ground 
that I think this taxation should be taken off the shoulders 
of this particular class of the community who now bear it 
and placed upon another class, or that some branch of 

trade should be saddled with a tax to make up for the deficiency .• I think that there can. 
be no doubt that the 8 per cent. maximum limit which has now been fixed for the house. 
rate is a standing menace to all persons intending to invest in house property, which 
therefore must be injuriously affected in its value. If there is no early prospect of this 
maximum being put in force, I do not see that it is desirable to retain 80 large a margin , 
between what is actually now in force and what purchas~rs of house property may be Ii .. 
able to hereafter. I quite agree/ with what the honourable member Sir Jamsetjee has 
suggeste~, that it would be desirable even at this late stage of these proceedings, to have 
further inquiry into the incidence of taxation in Bombay: but I may Bay that I am, in 
this matter also, influenced by different motives fr,Pm the honourable member, and I agree 
with his suggestion, because I think ,t:p.at for s~me time past 'the taxation in Bombay has 
been most oppressive. Nothing has astonished me more during .this meeting of Council 
than hearing it twice asserted by the Honourable Mr. Tucker that 'this pressure of. taxa
tion has not been previously urged upon the attention of Government. I believe that 
the main cause of the excitement which has prevailed of late years in Bombay has been 
caused by the extreme oppressiveness of taxation. Rents and furniture have been fre
quently dlStrained, and I am sorry to .hear that this is still necessary in order to wring 
from the citizens the amount necessary for the Municipality, and that thousands of dis. 
tress warrants have to be issued every year. Nothing can be more oppressive than this, and 
of the Honourable Mr. Tucker looks"into all the petition(which have been sent to Govern
Jilent he will find that in each of them the severity of ta~tion is prominently mentioned. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER-Does the honourable gen tleman mean -the present 
.etiti ons Or previous ones? 
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The Hon~utable Mr. F01tBES-I J;Uean all the petitIons during the last regime. The 
earliest memorial on the spbject that I recollect was one brought forward in 1870 at a 
large meeting of the-Bench o{J~stices, praying against the continuance of this severe taxa
tion, and Dr. DaUas then brought the subject of this -memorial prominently forward. 
Certa~ly, I think this 'Was the. beginning of the movement which has resulted in the 
bringing of this very Bill before the Council. Ever since this memorial, the ratepayers 
have unceasingly agitated the subject, and I do no~ think that among all their representa
tions there is oue in which the severity of taxation has not been referred to and complained of. 
No doubt it was ::ilso mentioned that the power of con~rolling the Municipal Commissioner 
was defective, but the great reason .for complaining of that was because it resulted in ex
travagant expenditure. ' I look upon the present as a favourable opportunity for limiting 
this serious evil of heavy taxati9n. The best course would be fol' Government to consider 
the just and reasonable claims which the Municipality have upon Government, claims 
which amount to a very large sum.~ and to meet the interest on which the Municipality 
will, I believe, have to find funds next year to the extent of 7'; lakhs of rupees. With 
regard to the quotation which ,the Hdnourable Mr. Tucker made from an English author-

The Honourable Mr~ TUCKER said. that 'it was Mr. Stuart Mill. 

The Honourable Mr. FORBES continued-Well, theremarkwhich Mr. Mill makes about a 
man's house being the best measure of his means to pay taxes is not so applicable to this 
country as it is to England. Many men who have plenty of money in Bombay live in 
very wretched habitations in the native to~, and the remarks about misers are certainly 
more applicable to the Marwaree community in Bombay than to any community which 
can be found in an English town. I think. therefore~ that the idea of devising some 
mea.ns which would lead 'to the'taxing of this class of persons more fa.irly tha.n the presen~ 
house-tax, would be most desirable and would lead to the very best results . 

• His Excellency the PREsIDENT--Before this discussion goes any further, I would point 
out that we appear to be wandering from the Honourable Mr. Narayan's specific amend .. 
ment, which is to reduce the minimum. and maximum. house rate 2 per cent. j but we have 
been discussing a. proposal to postpone the further consideratio"n of the Bill and to remand 
it back to the Select Committee or refer it,somew:here else (I do not know. which is 
desired), for reconsideration of the incidence of the existing system of taxation. As there 
is no d~finitive pro~osal on this head before the Council, I consider that we are somewha.t 
out of "Order in discussing such a suggestion. 

Th& Honour~ble Mr: TUCKEnr:-With your E~cellency's permission, I would lilte to 'make 
one word of explanation with reference to the remarks of the HonourablE! Mr. Forbes. I 
never meant to imply tha~ there had not been a general impatience of taxation. There is no 
doubt thatth-ere has been a desire to escape taxation altogether bi aU descriptions of persons, 
but I never understood that the present fiscal system was obiected to by any but the house
owners, and I had supposed that this class of proprietors and the trading classes were at 
direct iss~e as to the advisability of having recourse to direct or indirect taxation to supply 
the Municipalitywith funds. I am unable to call to ~d at the present moment all that has 
been written or said since the agitation regarding Municipal affairs was going on, but I 
have always supposed that it was economical management and representation that the BO

c!i'lled reformers clamoured for, and not for a revisi~n of the fiscal system. The desire now 
exhibited by the honourable gentleman for delay and further enquiry is in marked contrast 

74 LO 
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to the state of hIS feelings at the time of the second reading of t~is Bill, when he spoke so 
feelingly of the injury done to the citizens by the unavoidable delay which had taken place 
in the preparation of the Bill, and when he wished this Council to substitute for the present 
measure a short Act altering the Municipal constitution, and leaving Act II. of 1865 
otherwise untouched. He was then as anxious for speedy legi51ation as he is now for 
retardation, and he never hinted at a revision of taxation, but was willing to accept the 
system inaugurated in 1865. I would put it to the honourable gentleman and to the Council 
whether his present line of action is consistent with his previous policy. 

The Honourable the ACTING ADvocATE-GENERAL-The remarks which your Excellency 
has made as to the erratic character of the present discussion were certainly much needed .. 
I find it difficult to know whether I should address myself, to the observations of the 
Honourable Mr. Narayan, or to the proposition which has b'~en p.nt forward in the shape 
of a serious suggestion by the Honourable Sir Jamsetjee, and which has been spoken to 
and supported by the Honourable'Mr. Forbes. Before we go' into the matter of the 
Honourable Mr. Narayan's motion, I should like to ~now whether there is any earnest 
desire on the part of this honourable Council that'the Bill should be remitted to a com
mittee. It would be futile to discuss this Section 69 from the Honoura.ble.Mr. Narayan's 
point of view if the views expressed by the Honourable Baronet are to take a substantive 
shape, because of course Section 69 would be remitted back along with the other sections. 
1 feel some hesitation as to whether I should answerthe Honourable Mr. Narayan or t.he 
Honourable Sir J ~msetjee first, because both of their propositions have, so to speak, been
made at the same time. 

The Honourable Mr. Rooh'Rs-I understand that His Excellency has already ruled 
that the only motio:tl before tha Council is the one moved by the Honourable Mr. Narayan 
for the reduction of the rate. " 

• 
His Excellency the PRESIDlllNT-Certainly 1·- think that this ought to be disposed of 

first. 

The Honourabl~ the ACTING AnvocATE-GENERAL-I think it would be very desirable to 
know whether there is any intention to press an independent motion 'of the kind indicated 
by the Honourable Sir J amsetjee, because I think tnat in the order of. things the larger 
motion, which must include the lesser one of the Honourable Mr. Narayan, should come 
up for consideration first. • , 

The Honourable Colonel KENNEDy-It seems to me that the Honourable Sir J ametjee 
was ~mply speaking to the third reading. 

The Honourable Mr. NARAYAN-Sir Jamsetjee simply says that his 'Vote on the third 
reading of the Bill will be influenced by the result of this discussion, and I think that His 
Excellency has already laid it down that it would be better for the CounCIl to consider all 
the amendments before the motion for the third reading should be proceeded 'with. 

The Honourable the ACTING .ADvocATE-GENER4-Taking it upon this basis, I shall 
now make a few remarks regarding the motion of the 

The Acting Advocate-General op- H . . 
poses Mr. Narayan's motion. onourable Mr. Narayan. The Honourable Mr. Forbes, m 

supporting the Honourable Mr. Narayan, has referred t;.O 

what has been a very comPlon topic of r~ma:tk in this Council since the second reading, but. 
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'which w~ very little indeed referred to in Select Committee. I refer to the matter of 
t.he numerous distress -warrants. Now up to the present time I have always been under 
the impres~ion that these distress warra.nts represented the actual amount of distress 
simply and litera1Iy, and not m~rely so many signa.tures on so many pieces of paper issued, 
not for the purpose of distraint, but put forth in the same way, and sent contemporaneously 
with the notice of demand-issued, that is, not for the purpose of being put in force, but 
simply that the people might know there was a power of distraint. 

The Honourable Mr. NARAYAN having here interrupted the Honorable the Acting Advo
cate-General, the latter gentleman said that he would represent to the honourable member 
that such sudden interruptions are annoying, and that they disturb the current of thought in 
a speaker's mind and prevent the clear conveyance <?fhis ideas, and then continued-Re
garding these distress warrants, I would repeat that this is a matter in which I think there 
has been great misunderstanding, because several honourable members have been misled by 
incorrect information supplied to them. I have learned to my surprise from the lIunicipal 
Commissioner that the nine thousand-distress warrants of which we have heard so much, do 
not represent actual distraints levied, but were merely a means adopted by the Municipal 
authorities to e~pedite the collection of the Mllnicipal rates, and that the number of cases 
in which any goods were attached or sold amounted only to sixty-nine. The Council will 

therefore see that there has been a great deal of exaggeration 
ExBt,agera~ statements of the in the tales we have heard of the distress suffered by the un

number of distress processes. 
fortunate rate-payers. Instead of 9,Poo persons whose goods 

have been seized or sold by the Municipal Executive, there were only 69. It is notorious 
that there are many inhabitants of Bombay who are r~luctant to comply with pecuniary 
demands till they are absolutely compelled. This has been exemplified by the conduct of 
the shareholders of companies, upon whom calls are m9.de, who in variably .plead inability to 
pay till the"final orders are isslled by the CO'.lrts, and then im:ne:liately pr.:>dllce the money; 
and the fact that many rate-payerd ware reluctant to pay till thre9.tene:i with warrants is an 
indicat.ion of the habits of the people rather than a proof thl.t the per,;ons agaim;t whom the 
warrants have issued were incapable of meeting the dem'l.nd. I think that the honourable 
gentlemen w:ho have relied ~o much on this tale of the distress Wd.rrants must admit that it i::; 
delusive. I therefore cannot support the Honourable Mr. Narayan's amendment. I would 
however consent to a reduction of one per cent. on the maximum and minimum house
rate as the Honourable lIre Tucker has suggested, if the Council consider it desirable to 
afford soqle relief to the house-owtlers ~d are willing to'vote an increase of certain town 
duties, which will then render safe the financial position of the Municipality. With rega.rd 
to another Buggestion,of the Honourable ~Ir. Narayan-that is, the proposal to make a 
consolidated rate-I think it is altogether untenable. I am one of those who be1iev~ that 
persons about to invest in land .01' houses always make their calculations in respect to the 
value of the investment by looking into the nature of the property, its sitllation, and to the 
contingent outgoings to whi~h it may be subject. I do not believe that any house-owner 
who hrui invested -money in houses or lands since 1865 has failed to ta.ke ihto account, 
in making the purchase, all the burdens that may be imposed upon this description of pro
perty under Act II. ~f 1865. If this be so, how ca~apefson..so--sitU:a1ed now say that he 
is worse off than o.t~er investor~? House-owners who acquired their property prior to the 
period to which I refer may, no doubt, be suffer~rs, because. they invested their ,n;toney in 
property when it was extremely dear, and at a price whi~b it could not now realiSe. But 
neither under the existing nor the present BiD is the assessment of house property perma-
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nently' fixed. It varies from time to time, and is lai~ u?on the yearly or biennial income 
realized from property. If it is over-assessed one year, It IS always open to the h?use-owner 
to go to the Commissioner to re-assess it in accordance with the 'Cha.llged circumstances. To 
refer to the depreciation of prices and of the returns from house property as an argument 
for the reduction of the house-rate seems to me an entire fallacy~ In such a state of cir
cumstances the thing to be done is to obtain a revision of assessment, which the Commis
sioner is sure to make if the general condition of the place has, materially affected the 
property. In this manner there is always a remedy of some sort at hand to save the 
hOU8e-owner from the consequence of any fall in the value of his property. I think that 
this desire to weld the house-tax and the occupiers' rate into one, is a mere snare and 
delusion to induce this Council to abandon a system of taxation, that has been in use 
ever since this Municipality has been established. I shall certainly oppose the Honourable 
Mr. Narayan's proposition standing as it does1 but if he modifies it in the manner I haye 
indieated, I shall be happy to give it my support. , 

The Honourable Mr. FORBES-Do I understand the honourable gentleman to say that 
he would support a reduction of one per cent. upon the maximum? 

The Honourable the ACTING ADVOC.ATE-GENERAL-Yes, I will agree· to a reduction 
of one per cent. on maximum and minimum. 

The Honourable Mr. ROGERS-With regard to the proposal to reduce the rate, I am 
clispl)sed to concur jn.the course suggested by the Honourable Mr. Tucker, viz., to make 
a one per ceut. reduction in the house-rate. When we took up the consideration of this 

• Bill, we never thought that it was intended we should examine and reconstruct the whole 
-fiscal system of Bombay, and I consider that one of the main reasons why we gave way 
to the popular demand for representation-whether it was got up by a few reformers or 
not I cannot say-was that the new Corporation, which should consist of a considerable 
number of the representatives of the people, would form a good body to correct any 
inequalities that might be found to exist in the distribution of taxation among the 
different classes of the community, and that after full deliberation they might come to us 
with definite propositions for an amendment or alteration of the present fiscal system. 
Certainly it is too late to bring forward now s:uch a proposal as the one mentioned by the 
Honourable Sir Jamsetjee when the Bill is about to be read a 'third time. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT-What has fallen from the Honourable Mr. Rogers' 

His Excellenry the President op
poses further delay, and states that 
one of the duties of the new Cor
:por.ation will be to inqnire into the 
InCIdence of taxation. 

coincides with what 1 feer myself on this point. I confess 
that I think some honourable gentlemen have reaHy lost 
sight of what the original intention of this Bill was. "When 
I arrived in the country, I found the Municipal Bill before 
the public, and from the discussions regarding it, ,which 

were being carried on everywhere, I understood that it was the intention of Government 
to give the people of Bombay a certain amount of control over the management of their own 
municipal affairs,- and it was my endeavour, from the moment I took an active part in con
nection with this Bill,. to give the citizens as much power as could be fairly and safely given 
to them. It seems to me that if we are going to create municipal bodies, with extensive 
po,:",ers and authority, that these bodies should take their fair share of the responsibilities 
of the situation, and this they might well do in the manner indicated by the Honourable 
Mr. Rogers. The Honourable Sir Jamsetjee has suggested that we should postpone the 
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dassing of this Bill and make some inquiry into the incidence of taxation upon the different 
classes of the community. ij'ow, I think that that is precisely one of the questions which 
it will be the duty of the Corporation to consider, and if they find any inequalities or 
faulty distribution, to make such representations to Government as will enable Govern
ment to correct what is found tQ be faulty. The responsibility of making a change in 
the distribution of taxation is one of the responsibilities which will attach to a body in 
which the tax-payers have direct representatlon, in the meantime, it is Olll" duty to do 
the best we can to give the citizens a fair amount of real representation; and to assign 
sufficient revenues to the Corporation to start with, and then allow them to proceed as 
they think fit within the limits assigned to them. My opinion is, that instead of making any 
alteration whatever in the distribution of taxes, we should simply decide that an annual 
rate of 5 pel: cent. upon the annual vallle of lands and houses shall be levied from the 
eoming into operation of this Bill, and provide that it shall be lawful for the Government, 
in compliance with a recommendation from the Corporation, to fix a higher or a lower 
rate as may be required. Let the Corporation take the responsibility of saying whether 
this house-rate is too high or too low, and at the same time show, if a reduction is decided 
upon, how the monies relinquished to house proprietors are to be recovered from other 
sources. By o~ merely fixing certain rates and leaving it to the Corporation to alter 
them, I believe we shall succeed in putting aU pro-ties in their proper places. 

The Honourable ~Ir. TUCKER-Do 1 understand His Ex.cellency to mean that he 
would have no minimum or maximum rate fixed in the Bill? 

His Excellency the PRESID~-Not exactly. I would fix no maximum, but start 
with a minimum of 5 per cent., leaving it to the Corp'oration to go as high as they may 
choose without any interference from GoveI'IllJl8nt, but giving .Government the power to 
lower the rate on the representation of the Corporation and demonstration that it can ~ 
.safely done. The whole responsibility will then rest upon.' the Corporation of saying 
whether the house-rate is to be high or lOVe Certainly I do not think we can go back 
with the Bill now to consider the propriety of making a .considerable change in the fiscal 
system. . 

. . 
The Honourable Mr. TUCKER-I think that the course His Excellency proposes would 

create alarm. A ~imit to tax,ation must be fixed, I think, in the Bill. The course which 
is now proposed implies unlimited, confidence in the Corporation, but I am. not sure that the 
great body of rate-payers will ha~' sufliaient faith in the Corporation. to entrust them with 
unlimited power of increaaing the rate~ 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT--That would not be a sufficient :reaSon for rejecting 
my proposal, but to mak,e sure the .honOUl'4ble member might say, provided that the rate 
shall not be higher -or lowe, than a certain figure. 

The Honourable Mr. NARAYAN-I have no objection ,to His Excell~ct.s propo8~I. 

The Honourable Mr. TucKER-There is only this much to be said, - that the house~ 
owners will have great influence ~ the ~ew Corporation, and if we agree to BUch a pro
position as His Excellency's, we may expect thai the interes~ of the house-owners will 
receive more than a fair share of consideration at the hands' of the Corporation. In a 
body so constituted, the house-owners will very likely seek to relieve themselves at the ex .. 
pense of the rest of the community. -

'lD." C 
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rrhe llonourable :Ur. BYTHELL-l certainly think we should fix- a minimum,. and we 
may rest there if the house-owning interest do not object to leaving the maximum open. 

His Excellency the PUESIDENT-Of course I would not agree to any reduCtion in tho 
rates unless the Corporation could show how the deficiency was to be made up. . 

The Honourable Mr. BYTHELL-I believe that if we fix a minimum one per cent. 
below the present rate, the house-owners cannot complain. I agree with the 
Ranom'able the Acting Advocate-General, that those who have invested in pro
perty since 1865 have no right to complain of the present rate, and still less could they 
complain if the minimum f'hould be fixed at I) per cent. I shall not go over the 
question again as to whether owners or occupiers pay all the rates, but I think 
with the Honourable Mr. Tucker, that the Honourable :Mr. Narayan's proposal that 
the house-owners should pay all the taxes proves that they know very well how to recoup 
themselves. To show that even at present the hbuse-owners do 110t .pay all these taxes, I 
may mention that it is a very cominon thing in Bombay for an owner to say to a tenant, 
" If you pay all the taxe" your rent is so much; if I pay them, then the rent is so much 
more." 'Vith regard to the 14,000 house-owners who, as the Honourable Mr. Narayan 
8aY8, occupy their own properties an~ pay all the rates, I think it cannot be denied that 
in addition to these house-proprietors a great many inore people live in the same house 
with them, and I think it would require a great deal of argument to make this Council 
l)('lieve that tIle people to whom these owners sublet their apartments do not in some way 
or other cOlltrihute their share of taxation. Certainly, as regards the community who 
li ve in the dettl'est houses, and the merchants who live in the various houses in the Furt, 
the rates are paid by the occupier, With regard to the arguments brought forward tu 
prove that rates amounting to 18 per cent. were paid by house-owners, I think they have 
been shown to 1e founded on an entirely false basis, because the users of it have confound
ed payments for services rendered, such ali halalcore cess and water rate, with pure 
taxation. As to the distress warrants, I think that the facts stated by the Honourable 
the Acting Advocate-General show that too much stress bas been laid on that point. It 
is a well known fact that many persons ill the nati_ve community delay paying their 
debts until they really find that {heir creditor is going to take steps against them, and 
some people may possib~y behave in the sanie manner with regard to the Municipal 
claims. ' 

. i 
, The Honourable Mr. TUCKER-~efore we proceed to vote, perhaps I may be permit 
ted ~o repeat that considering the existing house-rent is six. per cent., there will be a very 
senSIble relief ~o the 11Ouse-owners if the reduction which I have suggested is ma~e. 'Vith 
regard to the distress warrant~, ~lr. Peile tells me that the wonderful issue of' distress 
warrants which has excited so much notice was d"ue to the energy and activity of :Mr. 
Ho~e, who came down upon a number of people who had p~eviously beeu dilatory in pay. 
ment or had managed to evade it. Hence the 'Origin of the sensational stories with refer
ence to the great amount of distress caused by selling up the goods of the poor. In only 
33 cases have goods been sold out of the whole nlilmber of warrants issued. 

The Honourable Mr. NARAYA~_I After the remarks which have fallen from the hon
ourable members, I think that it would be useless to press 

'Mr. N arayn. withdraws \lis d 
lUllondment. my amen ment on the attention of the Council; I shall there.-

fore merely reply to a few of the arguments put forwar~ by 
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tlle Honourable Mr. Tucker !l~d the Ilonourab)e the Acting ~dvocate-General. In the fir~t 
instance, ,the Honourable Mr. Tucker read extracts from a valuable work on taxation in 
England, but I submit that the condition and circumitanees of this place are totally dif
ferent to the condition and circumstances of England.. IC the Legislature in England 
tried to pass a Bill in the face of so much clamour -as has been raised in Bombay against 
this measure, the representa.tive Gorernment of England would not be allowed to stand 
a single day~ ~egarding tp.e distress warrants, probably the Honourable the Acting Ad
vocate-General is not aware that, whatever opinions he may entertain about the native 
community, it should he said to their credit that , they are always ready to relieve the dis
tress of their neighbour~ and fellow~countrymen, and I believe that it has often occurred 
tllat the late Commissioner himself has paid money out of his own pocket to prevent the 
goods and chattels of poor people froIl). being sold i and passengera on roads have often 
paid money in the same way to save some poor wretch his bedding and cooking utensils. 
It would not be safe to deny the existence of distre~s in the town simply from the fcwnet:)s 
of the actual seizures and sales which have occurred. \Vhat shifts have been resorted to 
to prevent them no one can tell. The Government of India being essentially arbitrary 
and despotic.Li peculiarly under the oQlig.1tioll of exercising the functions and duties of a 
paternal Govermuent. Such facts aa these therefore show that it is necessary for this 
Council to inquire into the pressure of taxation. A::; regJ.rdi the question whether Gn
vernment have had notice of the distress cJ.u~ed in Bomb.1Y by the oppressive character 
of the taxation, I kn'lw that in 1868 the then Municipal COl11mi~sioner, in a letter which 
he wrote to .Government defending himself from adverse criticism, pointed out that the 
fiscal system was not suiteu to the place. \Vith these remarks I shall withdraw my 
amendment, leaving the question of what il'l suitable to the place to the considerJ.tion of 
thi8 Council. • 

The amendment was then withdrawn. 

The maximum house-rate reduced After some discussion the Council agreed to fix a mml-
to 7 per cent., and the ~inimum to mum of 4: per cent. and a maximum of 7 per cent., and 
4~~~ , • 

thereupon 

His Excellency th~ PRF..8IDENT proposed that Section 69, amended as follows, should. 
be agreed to :-I .. XIX.-An annual rate of five per centum of their aUlluul value shall be 
levied upon houses, buildings, and lands in the said city, and sh~n be payable by the 
owners thereof in advance in half-yearly instalment", tha.t is to say, the first instalment 
for the year shall be due and leviable on the 1st of January, and the second instal
ment on the ] 8t July of each year: ProVided that it shall be lawful for the Government, 
if it shall see fit, in compliance with a resol~tioll passed .by the Corporation at a special 
general meeting, to fix: from time to time, in lieu of the said annual rate offive perc~ntum, 
some higher 01' lower rate, provided that such rate 811aH not be less t.han four nor more than 
seven per centum. Any rate so fixed shall be published in the Go.vernment Gazette before 
the commencement of the year in which such rate i&_to have eiTnet. 

The section amended as above was agreed to. 

The Honourable :Ur. )!UNGUWASS moved that the words" or portion of flat" be added 
. between the words" Bat'J and "as" in line [) of Section 

,The ,taxation or, Bats, godowns., 76' and that the pro'Viso of the same section be omitted. 
and SUIts or apartments.. '.. . 
, . -, !. ·The bonourable member, in supporting hi:s .amendment, 
said-I do not, co.nsider. it- just and equitable to treat a wlwle flat or storey as a separate 
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property for the levy of house-rate, because i~ often happens that a whole flat. consists of 
many shops or godowns let separate!~ to d~ffe:e~t perS{)llS, or of several SUlts of apart .. 
ments each occupied by separate famihes or mdiVlduals. If only one or two of these are 
occupied and several others are vacant, Section 64 will make the owner liable fox: house 
rate, say at 6 per cent, for the whole flat or storey. I hope the Council will not sanction 
such gross injustice against which house-owners have good reasons to complain. The 
Act imposes very heavy taxes .on them, and i~ is neither fair nor expe~ent to increase 
their oppressive burden by taxmg all unoccupIed shops, godowns or SUIts of apartment~ 
in t.he same way as if they were all used and tenanted. When the subject was discussed 
in Council, the Honourable Mr. Tucker put an interpretation on this section totally dif
f8rpnt from the construction which I have put, and which is carried out in practice by 
the Municipal officers employed to assess buildings. My honourable friend said tMs was 
nut the case. To remove all doubt or difficulty, I made a reference to the Municipal 
Commissioner, who says in his reply-" Rates would be levied on the whole of a row of 
IoIhops or godowns, if they formed the lower storey of a building. The rule is quite simple. 
A storey is the unit of assessment. If part of any storey whatever is tenanted, rates are 
charged for the whole. A flat is an entire storey." This important subject has bam 
reserved for further consideration, and for reference to Mr. Peile. I now hope the Council 
win I-et the question at rest, and sanction the amendment which I propose, in order that 
the injustice against which the Bombay Associatien have justly complained may be 
remedied. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER-Sir,-When the Honourable Messrs. Narayan and 
Munguldass spoke with regard to these sections upon a previous occasion, I mentioned 
the information which I had received from Mr. Peile. This did not satisfy the Honoura
)Yle Mr. Munguldass, who said it has been the practice to treatJ. each separate floor of 8 

chaw} as a. building let in sets of apartments as provided in this. It has turned out on 
further enquiry, that the honourable gentleman is right, and that the practice of the 
Municipal Commissioner has been as he described, though apparently under a strict COIl

struction of the section it would not include chawls, I find that in England it is con. 
lSiJered right that the owners of lodging houses, such as chawls, should pay reduced rates 
to cover the risk of some of the-i'ooms being unoccupied, and I think we might extend 8 

similar indulgence to the owners of chawls or of ranges of warehouses or godowns. 'Vith 
respect to the house-rate, I think that. the introduction of a reduced rate for these build
ings in Bombay would have a better effect th~n the amendment now proposed by the 
Honourable Mr. Munguldass, and wit4 the assistance oftha Advocate-General, I have 
drawn out a clause to show exactly what is intended. Wa wish to provide for two sets 
of things-one for houses let out in separate sets of apartments, and are in effect Be-

parate tenements, answering to what are termed" flats" in Scotland, "chambers" in Eng
land, and "apartments".in Paris, and for houses which are let in separate rooms for 
lodgings or for storing goods. _ 

The Honourable the ACTING ADVOCAT~ .. GENEnAli :read the following section, which 
was proposed to be substituted to:r Section 70:-

" In the case of houses or buildings let in fiats or sets of apartments constructed so 
as to form distinct dwelling places, and let as -separate tenements, it shall be lawful for 
the Municipal Commissioner to treat such fiats or sets of apartments as a separate pro
perty for the purposes of the house-rate: Provided that if any portion of such flats or sets 
of apartments" is occupied, the house-rate shall be leviable upon the valuation of t~e 
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.hole tenement." The next clause l'."UIl&-" In the ease of any chawl or building let out 
,for hire in single rooms eith6l" as lodgings or as godowns for the storage of goods, one
fourth part of the house-rate upon the whole chaw} or building shall be remitted: Pro
vided that the owner of such chawl or building shall, within fourteen days after the com
mence~ent of the 1st January an~ 1st July in any year, apply to the Comn;tissioner for such. 
remission, and shall furnish full particulars of the situation of any such chawl or building, 
the number of the rooms or godowns therein, and the names of the occupants thereo£" 

The Honourable Mr. lIUNGULDASS-That would make things worse instead of better) 
because the honourable gentleman now proposes to levy the rate upon the whole house 
even though the greater portion of tl;1.e same remains unoccupied. If many rooms in the 
house were vaea.n.t, this section would work very unjustly. 

The HonoUrable Mr. TUCKER-It is- not easy to suppose that the great portion of 
these lodging houses.. rem8.in always v~cant. Men do not build houses of that descrip
tion without taking care that there is Ii demand for such accommodation as they afford. 

The Honourable Mr. MUNGULDASS-I think that honourable members are misled by 
the state of chawla in the neighbourhood of cotton spinning factories or workshops, where 
they are readil,. occupied, but this c~e is exceptional, ~d in the greater portion of these 
buildings more than 10' per cent. of the rooms are vacant in consequence of the popula
tion having decreased. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT-Is it impracticable to levy the rate upon each room? 

The Hono11l'&ble Mr. TUCKER-I think. it would be. I do not see, however, why we 

should not place the assessment on every floor instead of on the whole building. As I 
have said, we intended these clauses to apply to two distinct sets of tenements-one, the 
sort of tenements into wliichAlbion Place and Grant Buildings are divided, where though 
one ma:n occupies only three or four rooms, he has virtually a separate domicile; and the 
other to the buildings called chawla, which in England would be termed lodging-houses. 

The Honourable Mr. MUNGULDASS-I prefer my own amendment to this, because I 
want relief for unfortunate men who will have a large portion of these houses vacant. 

The Honourable lIra TUCnR-The Honourable lira Narayan, a house-holder as 
well as the Honourable Mr. Munguldass, tells me the reduction we propose is sufficiently 
liberal. 

The Honourable Mr. NARAYA.N-I do not think it is very liberal, but I think it is fair. 
The Council divided on the Honou:ra.ble Mr. MUNGULDASS'S amendment:-

Ayea-3. N0es-8 .. 
The Honourable MUNGULDASS NUTROOBHOY. ·His Excellency the Honourable- Sir Au-
The Honourable CoLONEL H .. K.. KuNEnY. GUSTUS ALMEBm SPENCER. 

The Honourable J~ A. Fo.RBE5. The Honourable H. P. St. G. TucKER. 

The amendment was therefore' lost. ' 
76 LO 

The Honourable A. ROOERS. 

The Honourable the ACTING AnvOCATE-

GENERAL.. 
The Honourable Sir J.oi.sETJEE JEJEEBHOl'. 
The Honourable NARAYAN VASUDEVJEE. 

The Honourable J. K .. BYTHELL. 

I' _Th;!::=~~ ~~~o TATYA SABIB 
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Th~ nr:st clalls~ of the Honourable the ActIng Advocate-General's section 'was 
agreed,to, and the second clause was adopted after being amended thus :7"-" ,In the case 
of any chawl or building let out for hire in single ~ooms, either as lodgings or godowns 
for the storage of goods, the house-rate shall be levied in respect of the assessment of the 
rent on each floor, and the owner shall be entitled to a remission of one-fourth part of the 
said annual house-rate: Provided that the owner of such chawl or building shall, within 
fourteen days after the first day of January or the 1st day of July in any year, apply. to 
the said Commissioner for such remission, and furnish full particulars of the situation of 
any such chawl or building~ the number of the rooms and godowns- therein, and the 
names of the occupiers thereof." 

This section was substituted for Section 76 and stands part of the Bill. 

The Honow-able Mr. MUNGULDASS proposed that the words Hand buifdings and landg 

The taxation for Municipal put'- owned by Government I' in lines 4 and 5, Section 77, bo 
poses of bUildings and lands owned on;.J.jtted. In support of his amendment the honourahle 
by Government I °d I k h C il ·d 1 d . , gent eman sal - as t e ounc to re-conSI 9r t Ie <'(,1· 

sion arrived at on the last occasion to exempt all lands and buildings owned and occupiod 
by Government from payment of the house rate and occupiers' rates on .the ground that 
this Council had no power to impose rates on Government property. Since the Honour
able the Acting Advocate-General expressed his opinion in favour of the proposed exemp
tion, the opinions of' two other learned Counsel have been taken by the Rato-pllym's' 
Committee. T4ese opinions will, I hope, induce the Council to sanction the claim of the 
Municipal rates and taxes on Government property. The cases decided by eminent 
judges in England and referred to in the opinions of Messrs. Anstey and Marriott annexed 
to the petition of the Rate-payers' Committee, coupled with the fac.t that no such exemption 
is sanctioned by the Legislative Councils of Bengal and Madras in favour of lands and 
buildings owned and occupied by Government in the cities of Calcutta and Madras, and 
the opinion of General Marriott's Committee, of which the present Advocate-General, 
:Mr. ScobIe, was a member, will, I trust, be deemed sufficient to convince the Council of 
the justice and propriety of removing the exemption, which cannot be justified in, law a~ 
well as equity. The very fact pf introducing an express·, exemption shows that Goven}
ment property is prima facia liable to assessment. With regard to occupiers' rates the 
Council will, I trust, no longer entertain any doubt or difficulty, but will at once remove 
the exemption that 1;tas been introducetJ, in ~ection 103. I know your Excellency has 
expressed a desire on behalf of the Government to give to the Municipality a contribution ., 
equal to the amount of the: occupation rates claimable in respect of Government property, 
but unless the express exemption is removed, the contxibution is li~ble to be withdrawn 
at any moment, as in the case of the police co~tribution, or in 'the event of a change 
taking place in the views of Government. 

'rhe Honourable the AOTING ADVOCA TE-GENERAL-The honourable member has spoken 

Th A t ' Ad t -G 1 of the law of this matter, but I shall just read an extract e c mg voca e enera 
cites precedents for the exemption from a -decisiop of the House of Lords, which possibly may 
(If ;(}overnment:la~ and 'buildings., induce him to: alter his opinion. I think it will sufficiently 
set forth the groUnds upon which J founded the opinion I before expressed. I refer to 
the M:ersey Doc~ cas~, whicn was decided by the highest Court of Appeal in 1865:-

" The CroWD, not beipg na~d in the statute of' Elizabeth, is not bound by itJ and 
eonsequently ihe overseers c~nnot impose a' rate pn th~ SoYereign, in respect of ~anJ~ 

- ,.. ~ 
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occupied by Her Maj~sty, nor oD'tnose occupied by her servants for Her Uajesty~, The 
exemption depends entirely 'on the occupier and not on the title to the property. The 
tenants of Crown'property paying rent for it are rateable like all. other occupiers, and it 
ha$ even been determined that when apartments in Hampton Court, a Royal Palace, were 
gratuitously assigned to a subject, who occupied them by permission of the Sovereign 
but for the subject's benefit, the subject wB:s rateable in respect o~ her occup~tion of this 
royal property.' Dn the other hand, where a lease of private property is taken in .the 
name of a subject but the occupation is by the Sovereign or her servants on her behalf, 
the occupation bein&" that of Her l\Iajesty, no rate can be imposed. So far the ground o~ 
exemption is perfectly intelligible, but it has been carried a good deal further and applied 
to many cases in which it can scarcely be sai~ that the Sovereign or the servants of the 
Sovereign are in occupation. A long selie~ of cases have established that where pl'operty 
is occupied for the purposes of the Government of the country, including under that hoad 
the police and the administration of justice, no one is rateable in respect of such occupa
tion. And this applies not only to property occupied for such purposes by the servants of 
the great q.epartm.ents of State, such as the Post Office, the Horse Guards, or the Admir
alty, in all whIch cases the occupiers might strictly be called t~e servants of the Cr<?wn; 
but also to property occupied by local police, to country buildings occupied for the ASl:iizes 
and the Judges' lodgings, or occupied as a County Court or for a Gaol. In these latter 
cases it is difficult to maintain that the occupants are, strictly speaking, servant8 of the 
Sovereign so as to make the occupation that of Her Majesty; but the purposes are all 
public purposes of that kind, which by the constitution of this country fall within the 
province of Government and are committed to the Sovereign, so that the occupiers, though 
not perhaps strictly servants of the Sovereign, might be considered ill consimili casu' 
These decisions are uniform, and it was not disputed at the bar that exemption applies so 
far." This was a case in which tne whole law of the subject was I'e viewed, and I think 
it must be held- to be conclusive on· the points which it decides. 

The Honourable Mr. NARAYAN-But in fl.Dy case, this extract cannot be held to apply 
to houses which Government let and draw rent from. 

The Honourable Mr. BYTHELL-Do Government not pay taxes on these? 

The Honourable Mr. NARAYAN-No, they do ~ot. 

The Honourable Mr. BYTHELL--Government have m~ny bungalows at Colaba ,!hich 
are occupied by Government servants. Do Government not pay house-rate on these? 

The Honourable }I~. NAlU.YA.N-No~ and under this section they will be exempted. 

The Honourable Mr. TVCKER-But until the ~uest~on pas b~en .settl~~, we are 
willing, as we have said $everal times, to make an allQwance to the Corporation ftm 
that class of property. ' 

. . The llonourable Mr. BY',1."HELJ.r-If such property i~ by ~~w exempt froIp t,a:x~tioUt 
it seems to me to be a very retrograde lrind of legislation to make a special' exempti<;>n of 
jt in this Act.! observed that the question is exciting attent~on at 110me, I have just 
J'eceived the last volume of Hansard, ~d I.see- that in the: House of,Comtp.on~ eO~ th~ 
J4th of last Marcb, the sllbjeetof.the liability of Government property to. local rates 1Va.~ 
introduced. Major Dickson asked the First Lord o( the Treasury, "if it js the in~?on 
of this Government to in~roduc~ a BiU this foQssion tp .make Government property ~e~~ 

, ~ \ . , . . 
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able to local rates. Mr. Stansfield said he had a Bill drafted which proposed to repeal all 
exemptions from local rating, including Government property: but he w.o.s unable then 
to state the exact day on which he would ask leave to introduce it." I consider that it 
is very backward legislation indeed on our part to agree to this section,' specially when 
it is generally admitted at home that it is unjust to exempt GoverI}Dlent property at all. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER-When the Government at home carry a measure con
taining the views of the honourable member, we shall have a precedent to guide us, but 
until that time arrives, any motion such as the Honourable Mr. Munguldass' is premature. 
We have already admitted that Government should pay police and lighting-rates on this 
kind of property, but we hold that we cannot lawfully make this declaration in the Bill. 

The Honourable Mr. BYTHELL-I wish to point out that though the present Executive 
Government have promised to make a contribution to the Municipality, it is possible that 
a future Executive Government might refuse to J;Dake the grant, on the ground that in 
doing so they would be going against the Act, which specially stipulates that the house-rat~ 
shall not be paid on Government buildings. 

The Council divided on the Honourable Mr. Munguldass' amendment:;-

Ayes-5 

The Honourable MUNGULDASS NUTHOOBHOY. 
The Honourable SIl~ J AMSETJEE J EJEEBHOY. 
The Honourable J. A. FORBES. 
The Honourable NARAYAN VASUDEVJEE. 
The Honourable J. K. BYTHELL. 

The amendment was therefore lost. 

Noe8-1 

His Excellency the Honourable SIR Au~ 
GUSTUS ALMERIC SPENCER. 

The Honourable H. P. St. G. TUCKER. 
The Honourable A. ROGERS. 
The Honourable the ACTING ADvoCATE

GENERAL. 
The Honourable COLONEL M. K. KENNEDY 
The Honourable E. W. RAVJtNSCROFT. 

\ 
The Honourable GUNPUTRAO TATYA SAIIIB 

PUTWURDHUN. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER moved that the words/" shall be permitted" be inserted 
in line 22 of Section 18 after the word" occupier." 

The amendment was agreed to. 

The Honourable Mr. MUNGULDASS moved that the words" Municipal Fund" in lines 
16 and 17 of Section 86 be omitted, and the words" Provin-

The maintenance of the police by • I R " b" dIn· . 
the Municipality. CIa evenue au stItute " supportmg his amendment 

" .the hono~able ~en~leman said-I consider it my duty to" 
remonstrate agamst the ~etentIon of Sech.on 84: m Its present'~orm, because while it pro
fesses to devolve the entlI'e cost of the mamtenance of the city police on the Municipality of 
Bombay, it ~ves the Corporation no control whatever over the expenses of the police force 
which it authorizes the Government to fix and determine from time to time. There ought to be 
a'limit to the demands of Governmentin this matter. Before the enactment of the present law 
the Municipality was required to make an annual contribution of Rs. 81,600 only. When 
Act II. of 1865 came into operation, the police expenses amounted to Ra. 2i lacs a year, and 
lIubs~quent1y they were enhanced from time to time by Government and whilst the . , . 
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Corpomtion lias boen compelled to pay about 4: lacs It year during the lust six years, t.ho 
Go,'ernment c.()ntributi<>n Qf one lac has been totally withdrawl) since la8t year. The 
result is the deficit in the Municipal Fund has been enhanced each year, and the deht of 
the Corporation has increased by- several lacs. If the Government decline to give to the 
Corporation of Bombay such pOwers of controlling and, checking the police expenditure 
as are given to the sister lIuui<?pality of Calcutta by Sections 5, 6, and '7 of Act XI. 
of 1867, Government should be satisfied with the proceeds of the police tax levied at the 
highest rate, viz., 3 per cont." which amount, I believe, will be more than sufficient, and 
Government should regulate the police expenditure in such a manner that it shall be cover
ed by the income of the police tax; but if the Go\cmment choose to incrc~e the expen
diturc so as to cause a deficit, it i~ fair and reasonable that GovernnlL'ut should ('olltrihutp 
the amount of such exee$S of expenditure out of the provincial revenuet'o The Council 
will be good enough to bear in mind the important fact that the Calcutta )[lluieipality 
pays Us. 2,71,000 a year, being three-fourths of the amount of police expenditure, and 
the remaining one-fourth is contributed by Government out of the Provincial revenue. 
The Council is perhaps aware that Lord Napipr, late Governor of Madras, publicly dedar
ed before the l,egi8Iati~e Council of lIadras on the 18th :February 1870, as follows :--
" TherQ is no duty more plainly incumbent on the State than the protection of the Ii ve~ 
and property of the citizens.'· This view was fully carried out by the Maara~ Govern
ment in the following year, when the Municipality of lIadras was by Act V_ of 1871, 
Section 2, totally relieved fr'om contributing towards the maintenance of the city police. 
,The Honourable Mr. Arbuthnot, executive member of the Madras. Government, made 
the following declaration..on behalf of Government at the meeting of the Leg:i-.Lltin' 
Council held on the 17th.February 1871:-" It is in c9nformity with the views enterta~n('d 
by the largo majority, if not by all the members of the Council, that the police ought 
to be one of the first charges on the genera.l revenues, a.nd it tends to simplify the accounts 
and estimates of the l\Iunicipalities. It also substitutes a fixed charge on the geller.ll 
grant for what might b~, and probably would be, an increasing charge, and it is the 
arrangement which, we believe, will be most generally acceptable to the rate-payers." 
I don't go so far as the Madras GovCl'nment in this matter. I don't ask the Bombay 
Government t<?tally to relieve the Corporation of the liability to defray the CO'lt of the 
police. I simply ask the Council to put a limit to the demand of Government, and not 
to impose an unlimited 1iability on the Corporation, which it is not able to bear. The 
duty of contributing to the police expenditure has been recognized by this Governm.~nt 
as well as the Supreme Government; a.~ was recently shown by the Honourable Mr. 
Narayan. No argument deri~ed from any deficit that might exist in the Provincial Bud
get can, in my humble opinion, justify Government in declining to pelform their duty. 
But irrespective of this contention, I am in a position to show that if my amendment be 
adopted, it will not be necessary for Governmen~ to contribute a single rupee towards the 
expenses of the City Police. The income of tlIe police-rate at 3 per cent. will, according 
to the Budget Estimate (or this year~ amount to Rs. 3,92,000, to which I add Rs. 12,006 
as the amount expected to be realized from the tax to be imposed on Fire Insurance Com
panietl. lffrom this am01.mt the cost of collection, Rs. 12,000, be deducted, the net 
income will amount to_ Rs. < 3,92,000. As the. Police Budget of this year amounts to 
Rs. 3,77,000, there will be surplus o( Rs. 27,000 instead of any deficit. Consequently if 
tho ~Goverllment dQ not make a very largo increase in the amount of tllO police expendi. 
ure, thero will be no deficiency for Governm.ent to supply from _the P~vindal re\"enucs. 

';7 I:. C 
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But if Government choose to make a very large increase, it is but fair that they sllOuld be 
made to supply the deficit whicli they themselves create. It cannot be contended for a 
moment that the inhabitants of Bombay are disloyal, or that they are disorderly and 
riotous, and that it will therefore' be necessary to increase the Police Force in order to 
preserve the 1?eace. The people of Bombay are so well behaved and celebrated for their 
allegiance to the British Crown and for their peaceful cQnduct as to render an augment&
tion of the police on that ground unnecessary. 

The Honourable Mr. ROGERs~The Honourable Mr~ Munguldass seem~ to think that 
Government are going to increase the cost of the police, but I do not think that he has 
any reason for thinking so. 

The Council divided on the Honourable Mr. 1rlunguldass' amendment:-

Ayes-5. Noes-7. 
The Honourable MUNGULDASS NUTHOOBHOY. His Excellency the Honourablo Sir Au-
The Honourable SIR J AMSETJEE J EJEEBHOY. GUSTUS ALMERIC ~PENCER. 

The Honourable J. A. Forbes. The Honourable H. P. ST. G. TUCKER 

The Honourable NARAYAN VASUDEVJEE. The Honourable A. ROGERS. 
The Honourable J. K. BYTHELL. The Honourable the ACTING ADVOCATE-

The motion was lost. 

GENERAL. 
The Honourable Colonel M. K. KENS EDY. 

The Honourable E. W. RAVENScRoFT. 
The Honourable GUNPUTRAO TATYA SAHIB 

PUTWURDHUN. 

His Excellency the President then adjourned the CounciL 

. JOHN NUGENT, 

ACting Under-Secretary to Government. 
Pun"" 15th Octobe1' 1872. 

'f 
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.Abstract of tlte Pro~edings of tlte Oouncil of the Governor of Bombay, assembledfor 
the purpose of making Laws and Regulations, under the provisions of "THE 
INDIAX COUNCILS' Acrr, 18G1." 

The Council met at PUna onJVednesday, the 16th October 1872, at noon. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Honourable SIR PHILIP EDMOMD WODEHOUSE, K.C.B., Governor of 
Bombay, presiding. . 

His Excellency the Honourable SIB. AUGUSTUS ALMERIC SPENCER, K.C.B. 
The Honourable H. P. ST. G. TuCKER. 
The Honourable A. ROGERS. 
The Honourable the ACTING ADVOCATE-GENERAL. 
The Honourable MUNGULDASS NUTHOOBHOY, C.S.I. 
The Honourable CoLONEL lL K. KuN~DY. 
The Honourable SIR. JllISETJEE JEJEEBHOT, Bart., C.S.L 
The Honourable E. 'V. RA. VENSCROFT. 
The HonoUrable J. A. FORBEs.. 
The Honourable J. K. BYTHELL. 
The Honourable GUNJ'UTRAO TATTA SAHIB PUTWURDHUN • 

. " 
A communieation from the Secretary of the Chamber of Commerce, dated the 12th .. 

The letter from the Chamber or-Com-" October, enclosing extracts from the p1:oceedings at a meet-
mereeregardingthepr<lpolleddutyoDcotton ~ f th t 1... d h Id th 8th 0 t b d b th provid~ in Bomhay Mu.Wcipal Bill pre- mg 0 a 1lI0 y e on e coer, was rea y e 
l!6uted to the CounciL Acting-Secretary to the Council. 

'The Honourable the ACl'ING ADVOC..l.l'E-GENERA~ mentioned that as Section 82 in the 

Amelldments proposed before the 
t.'hird readiv.g of the Bombay Muni-
cipal Bill: . 

Bill stood .at present a remission would only be allowed on 
property let out for separate tenements. He, therefore, 
proposed a series of amendments Dn that section, making 
it read as follows ;-

." When any land, house, or portion of a house, let as -a separate tenement, or for 
• > lodgings, or godowns, as mentioned in Section 76 of this 

The amended section on the as- Act shall have been vacant for sixty eonsecutive days 
B888m.ent of house property. ' 

during any year, the Commissioner shall remit so much 
of the rate for that year as may be prapol tionate to the number of days t,he said land, 
house, or portion of a house may have remained unoccupied: provided that the ,owner 
of such land, house, or portion.of a house, or his agent, shall have given noti~e, in writing, 
of the vacan~y thereof to the Com.missioner, ~ th.at the amount ()f rate to be remitted 
shall be calculated from the date of th:e delivery of su.<:h neticf)." , 

The section as amended was agreed to and stands :part of the Bill. 

'\, The Honourable SI~ J,!MSETJEE JEJEEBHOY <propo~d,'the following amendment, of 
,. . which the lIonour.able Mr. Narayan had given notice :-

P~~e~t or the Poli~e by the "That the' words 'not less than two and' in line I}, of l!UI1JClpa.hty, ' . . < 

.section 86 be,. omitted; and that the word 'two' be sub .. 
stit~ted for the w~rd • three' ht line 12.~ 

. , 
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The Honourable ]'fr. ]fuNGULDASs-If the Council wish to give this relief, it should 
be fixed at 2 per cent. instead of " not more than.» 

'The Honourable lIr. TUCKER---I think we have given quite enough relief in that 
direction. 

The Honourable l\Ir. llivEYSCROFT-I think that any modification in this direction 
would be unsuitable, and I shall oppose it. 

The Honourable ~Ir. ROGERS--I learn from the Honourable ~Ir. Mungnldass that 
the amount of this tax at one per cent. would he about Rs. 1,30,000, and therefore if we 
reduce the present income to that extent, a considerable drain will require to he made 
upon the :Municipal Fund. -

The Honourable ~Ir. MUNGULDASS--Two per cent. sufficed until Government discon
tinued its contribution. Up to this time I J>elieve that Government have contributed 
towards the l\Iofussil police, and I find that even under Act I. of 1871, Government canno_t 
recover from ~Iofussil ~Iunicipaliti~s more than a fifth of their income. 

The Honourable lIr. RAVENSCROFT-Government may make a ].Iofussil Municipality 
pay for the whole expense of the Police, if it do not exceed more than one-fifth of the entire 
revenue of the said ~Iunicipality. 

• 
The Honourable l-lr. MUNGULDASS-Am I to understand that the Police in cities 

under this Presidency, like PUna and Ahmadabad, are entirely "Supported by their Muni 
cipalities 1 

The Honourable :Mr. RAVENSCRoFT-Yes; to a very great extent in all ~Iunicipalities 
to which Act 1. of 1871 has been applied. . 

The Honourable }'Ir. FORBEs-I think that we ought to vote in favour of thi.o;; 
amendment, because I do not see the object of retaining the power· to impose an additional 
rate when it has not been found necessary to exercise it in former years. 

The Honourable :Mr. TCCKER-But the rate has only been in force since 1866, and 
because a necessity has not arisen during the last six years we ~ot assume that it will 
never anse. 

The Honourable }'Ir. lIUNGuLDAss-The ratepayers -already complain that they can
not bear even the present taxation, and we can only relieve them by two ways,-either 
by Government helping the Municipality with a contribution towards the police expenses 
and by paying rates on Government property, or py reducing the present Municipal 
expenditure upon the classes on whom it presses too heavily. 

The Honourable 1tIr. TUCKER-If we were to agree to the present proposal it would 
not give any immediate relief to the persons .now taxed. It would simply curtail the 
power of the Corporation in the event of any contingency arising which rendered an 
increase of the police necessary for the security of life and property. If the city did ever 
find itself in such a predicament, hnd the Corporation had not the necessary power to increase 
the rate fOJ: the better protection of the inhabitants, I believe tha.t the owners of house 
property would be the first to regret that this part of the section had not been allowed to 
remain a.~ it stands. Surely the Corporation will never enhance the'minimum rate unless 
it is found necessary for the general good to do so. I think that in the same spirit with 
which we made an alteration yesterday in the section regarding the house-rate, giving more 
latitude to the Corporation, we might in this instance allow them a power to increase the 
rate, if they thought it necessary to do so. 
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The Honourabl~ Mr. lIt"NGtrLDASS said he had no objection&. 

The Honourable Mr. TcCKU-But if the Council permanently fix this rate at the 
present minimum amount, it will practically give the Corporation no discretion in case of 
an emergency. 

The Honourable Mr. FORBES-I think it is desirable to curta.il the power of the 
Corporation to increase tua.tion. .. 

His Excellency the PusIDL.Tr-In°this case they have not got the power of curtailing 
the expenses of the police, because, as the law stands at present, Government fixes the 
establishment. ~$ 

The Honourable Colonel KD"X&Dy-I think this item of police is the last in '\\~hich 
the Corporation ought to reduce expenditure. 

The Honourable Mr. FORBES-It is entirely a matter of opinion as to whether the 
police force is excessive or not. and I doubt whether it is entirely used for Municipal pur
IlOSes. I believe that a ~l.t part of the police is occupied in doing imperial or provincial 
rather than municipal service in Bombay, and therefore a portion of the police expenditure 
ought to be paid out of imperial "revenue. 

His Excell@cy the PRESIDE~~-Imperial duties of what kind t 

The Honourable Mr. FORBES-G~g Government buildings and public offices. 

His Excellency the PnsmE~~-If there are any other Government services for 
'Which the police are employed, I think it would be a fair question for consideration whe
ther a contribution should nothe-made on that account. 

• "t 

The Honourable Mr. ~I~G,1lLDAss-I think that the services of the police at Govern-
ment properties are pai~ for by Government. 

The Honourable Y;. FORBES-Does the honourable gentleman mean to say th~t 
the police who "are occupied in guarding the Government Houses at Parell and ~ralab.lr 
Point are paid for! 

The Honourable Mr. MtrNGtrLDASS-Yes; I believe that it is so, .and my information 
goes further-that the police in,charge of the Dockyard aud the Town Ha.ll are Jk'lid for, 
as also are the Harbour Police, by Government. At least this was the case last year, 
I know. 

The Honourable Mr. &~sc&Orr confirmed the statement of the Honourable Mr: 
Munguldass. 

The Council divided on the amendment of the Honourable Mr. Narayan :-

..dyes-4· 1 
The Honourable MUNGULDASS NcruOOBBOY./ 
The Honourable Sir J AlISETJU J EJJ:EBHOT. 
The Honourable J. A. FORBES. 
The Honourable GUNPUTB.AO TATTA SAH 

PUN AllDHUN: 

The motion was the~efore lost. 

-
Noes-7 ,~ 

Ho. E. THE Honourable Sir At'Gt:sT1:S AL-

:alERlC S.rL.'lIlCE1t. 
The Honourable H. P. ST. G. TCCKER. 

The Honourable .A. RooEXS. 

The HonoUQt.ble the ACTlXG .ADvOCATE-
GENERAL. 

The Honourable M. K.. K&NNlDY. 

The Honourable E. W. RAvnoClton-. 
The Honourable J. K. BYTUILL 
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The "Honourable Sir J .AMSETJEE J EJEEBHOY then brought forward the following amend-
ment, of which the Honourable Mr. Narayan had given notice :-" That the words 'not 
exce~ding' be inserted in place of the word ' of' between the words 'rate' and I two' in line 
5 of Section 87." 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER-The 2 per cent. is h~rdly sufficient, the expenses being 
barely covered at that figure. 

The Honourable Mr. MUNGULDASS expressed himself against this amendment. 

The motion fell to the ground. 

The Honourable Mr. MUNGULDASS withdrew the amendment on this sectio:tl of which. 
he had given notice. 

The HOIIourable Mr. TUCKER proposed that the words " to the said Commissjoner" be 
inserted in line 8 of Section 90 after the word" fit." 

The amendment was agreed t'o, and the section as amended stands part of the Bill. 

The IIonourable Mr. MUNGULDASS proposed that Section 96, which authorizes the levy 
of a supplementary rate, be omitted. The honourable member 

Mr. MunguldasB objects to the sup- said-I protest strongly against the retention of Section 96 
plemeutary rata. ' 

which legalizes the imposition of a special supplementary 
rate to supply any deficit that might occur in any year. First, because it is neither ex
pedient nor politi~ to expose the people to the risk of being called upon to pay a fresh and 
indefinite tax in addition to the heavy and almost intolwabtJ burdens which are imposed 
on the rate-payers of Bombay. Secondly, because uncerta~nty of taxation is productive ot 
evils which ought to be avoided. Thirdly, because it is liable to be levied at a timo 
when it might put the people to great inconvenience and loss. -Fourthly, because it will 
be unequal in incidence and will fall chiefly on one class of rate-payers who possess landed 
property. Fifthly, because it takes away all incentive to economy and encourages ex.· 
travagant and unauthorized expenditure, which has already involved the Municipality in 
heavy debts. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER-Even in the best and most carefully considered Bud
gets mistakes will sometimes occur sufficient to alter an estimated surplus into an actual 
deficit, and every year we have instances of this happening in some country or another. 
By this section, all that is meant to be expressed is simply that there is a possibility of 
deficit, no matter how much credit w~ may be prepared to give to the Corporation for pru
denc~ and economy, and that when this contingency shall happen the Corporation shall be 
bound at once to take measures to supply the" deficiency. So fdor from this section eneo\.}.
raging extravagant expenditure, I must repeat that I believe it will have an opposite effect, 
as the Corporation will be made much more careful in preparing their estimates -than they 
might otherwise be. I agree, however, so far with the honourable gentleman, that it is not 
fair to insist that the obligation to make good this deficit shall only be thrown upon the classcl'J 
which pay rates, and therefor~ I ~m about to propose an alteration in the section which will 
have the effect of allowing the Corporation to have recourse to any head of taxation, which 
they have the power to increase for the supplementary supply which may be called fo~ t() 
make 'good the deficit. If it should ever be the misfortune of the Corporation to have to 
'impose an additional tax, my amendment will ep.able th~m to d~ide whether it sha.1J he 
levied in the shape of town duties ox in any other way. I think this ought to meet most of, 
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the objections 'which honourable members have < urged against this section, and I am unable 
to assent to the omission 'of the s~ction altogether, because if that were done we 'could have 
no provision which woUld enable the Corporation to meet an emergency of ihis description. 

The Honourable Mr. RAVENSCROFT considered that the Ho~ourable Mr. Tucker's , . , 

amendment would meet all con~ingencie~, and therefore be would vote against the 
Honourable M~. Munguldass' ~mendments. 

The Honourable M;r. FORBES-~ shall certainly vote in favour of the amendment 
which has been proposed. I am. certain th~t the Justices who appealed to Gover~ent to 
alter the present Municipal Act did not intend that a new tax should be impose~" upon 
the city. This is really a: new tax, to which the inhabitants have never hitherto been 
exposed. It ce~ainly appears to me that if the ~udget is likely to be exceeded, the pro
per remedy is to curtail expenses; whereas, having this supplementary rate which may very 
easily be imposed, it is probable that attention will not be paid to reductions which might 
be made. 

The Honourable the ACTINq A;DVOCA.TE-GENERAL-I shall oppose the Honourable Mr. 
Munguldass' proposition. I think that the Honourable lIr. Forbes entirely rpisapprehends 
the effect of this ~ection. It is not a new rate upon the people at all-it is simply a legal 
means to provide for a deficiency of income. If too much money has b~en spent, it must be 
made up somehow, and it is not new taxation if the Council simply gives the power to the 
Corporation for _ one particular. year to meet over-expenditure. That the principle is 
not a new one I shall prov: ... -toJbe· Council. In an Act which I have no doubt the 
Honourable Mr. Forbes is verj familiar with-namely, the Act called The General Police 
;md Improvement Act for Scotland," to make effectual provision for regulating the police of 
the towns and populous places in Scotland, and for lighting, dean sing, draining and so 
forth-I find that Section 108 says that if the rate or assessment for any year shall not be 
sufficient for the pu~ses for which it was imposed and levied, the Commissioners shall'and 
a.r~ hereby authorized an<l required to make provision for the payment of such deficiency by 
an assessment of rate for the purposa in the following year or years until the same shall 
be fully paid. Hel"e,. therefore, the principle has been laid down with great breadth, and I 
have no doubt that the framers of the Municipal Bill now pefore the qouncil had this 
Scotch Act, among others, under their consideration, and adopted _the suggestions which, 
appeared to them to be suitable to Bombay. " 

The Honourable ~r. TUCKER-" What is the year of the Act. which the b,onourable 
gentleman quotes from 1 

~ *' ~. ;~ ~ 

The Honourable the ACTING ADVOCATE:GENERAL-1862. 'When we see a section of 
this kind passed in an Act which is of much more magnitude than ours, and which has 
been carefully considered by the home Legislature, I think it ought to have considerable 
force in' the matter before us. I tl;1ink the intention of such 'a section is manifestly to 
meet the just claims of creditors who ~ay have dealt with the Corporation, and I think 
that its presence in the present B~lI is only just. .,,;.. .. 

The "Ho~ourable Mr. BYTBELL-The Honourable the Acting Advocate-General' has 
om~tted to tell us that no -Scotch town has a. Commission~r who, may do as he pleases 
pJaced over it by Government whether it wishes it or not. 

. His ExceUencf the PRESIDENT-The. Commissioner here cann.ot spend money. 
79 L 0 

/ 
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The Honourable :Mr. BYTHELL-I think he can, and in this way-he may tell somo 
contractorA that he wauts a certain work done, but that a.13 he has not the money to pay he 
will be happy to allow them to carry out the wor~ \ if they agreQ to do so upon credit. I 
have been told by several Justices of the Peace that this wa~ often done by the late 
l\funicipal Qommissioner. I thin.k that ar~y contractor,}o.)king at Section 42 and seeing 
there that " the entire executive power a'1d responsibility for the purposes of this Act 
shall be vested in one CommisBioner," might adopt this course without any fear of losing 
his money. At any rate, if it has been done in the pa.st, I do not see any reason for say
iug that it cannot be done in the future. 

The HonDllrable :"[r. TeuKEH.-Excepting that the late Commissioner was not put 
under the scune re::>trit:tiulls aB the Commissioner under thi~ Act will be. 

The Honourable l\1r. BrfIU:LIr-But I have cited a case in whiyh the Commissioner 
lllelY spend without the sanction of the Corporation. Of course the Commissioner would 
be personally responsible to the Corporation for any actions of that kind, but that would 
I H~ very pOOl' 1 ccompense to thorn for any IORs that his conduct would entail upon- them. 

The HO~lOurable 11r. TL"uKER-If he makes any contract of the description mentioned 
1 ,} the honourable gentleman without consulting the Town Council, h~ will be acting 
1 J1e~aJly. 

His Excellency the PRESIJ)E~T-He may do what he likes apparently in contral t~ 
mj(ler Us, 5,000.. . ' 

The Honourable :Mr. TtTCKER-But even withiu that amount he is bound to report 
(tP,tmcts, and I think that there are several provisions in this Bill which will clearly pre
Vt'nt malpractices of thiN kind. 

The IIonourable ~fr. l\fUXGlnDASS-1Ve have already had to pay thirty lakhs for un
authorized expenditure, and I think that, if this section is allowed to rpmain, there \',rill 
tJ'- aga.in an incentive to extravagance. I wou1d mention to the Advocate-General tha.t 
HIllJlbay ii::l not Scotland. 

The Honourable :1fr. BYTHELL-I did Hot know tha.t the unauthorized debts alllounteo 
to ~uch a larw~ ~um as :30 lakhs, but we are ~1ll very well awal'e that in consequence of HII' 
way the late Commissioner ran the city into debt it had recently to borrow Rs. 15,00,000. 

Therefore, I should like to aRk the Advocate-General, whether under this Act the Corpo
ration eould turn round and say they did not want any work that they had not authorized 
and could refuse to pay the money. 

The Honouraole ltfr. TUCKER-If a work should be executed which was ilOt in the 
~lunjci'pal Buuget, the Corporation could refuse to take it or to pay for it. -

Hi::;; Exeeliency the PRESIDE::s"T-. But I would again point out there IS no limit to the 
Commis3ioner's po~er of making contracts, provided he keeps each contract under Rs. 5,000. 

The Honoura.ble Mr. TUCKEft-I do not dissent from His Excellency's views that 
H.Hne impruV8ment ought to be ma,de in the section referring to contracts, and we call 
cOll'5ider thi) point when dealing with that portion of the Bill which contains the regulatiollH 

regarding contracts, but at present we are on the question of the supplementary rate. 
This rate is 1l1troduced to enable the Corporation to provide funds as they are need~d in 
('(Jll"iequence of a failure of income to meet the d.ctual expenditure, and in considering this 



section it is not necessary for US to settle the general question which has now been irregu
larly raised as to the power of' the Con;unissio~er unde! the Bill to involve the Corporation 
in unauthorized expenditure and,to run it into debt. I quite agree with His Excellency 
and the Honourable lIre Bythell that some further restraint in the matter of contracts 
should be placed on the Commissioner, and this we may discuss hereafter; but the discussion 
is out of plac~ while we are on the_ supplementary rate. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT thought that in Section 96 '! legitimate" expenditure 
should alone be mentioned. 

• The Honourable lIre Tl:cKER-I am quite willing to agree to such an alteration 
because the section was never meant to meet illegitimate expenditure. 

The Honourable :?tIro MUNGULDAss-If an alteration such as His Excellency indicates 
be agreed to, I would withdraw my amendment in favour of it. 

The Honourable .lIr. TUCKER then introduced the amendment on the section, of which 
he had given notice. 

After some further discussion this amendment, with an alteration introduced to meet 
. the view of ~is Excellency the President, was agreed to, and 

Powers to be gi;en to the Corpora- the section was amended and stands as follows :-" Wheneyer 
tion to lneet deficiencies hy reducing 
the expenditure 8lUlctioned in the 
Budget or re-adJusting the items of 
the Budget. . 

it shall appear, from the statement of actual cash receipts 
and e~penditure in any year, laid before the Corporatioll at 
their quarterly JIleeting in the month of April next follow-

ing, 'as provided in Section 33 of'this Act, that the -receipts on account of the municipal 
fund have not been sufficient to Il}.eet the expenditure sanctioned in the Budget, the Cor
poration shall forthv.itp. provide funds for supplying the deficit either by diminishing the 
expenditure proposed for the current year and re-adjusting the items of the Budget for that 
year, or by raising additional income to cover the amoUnt of' the deficit; and for the purposes 
aforesaid, it shall be lawful to the Corporation, subject-to any sanction of Government 
which may be requisite under this Act, to increase any of the rates, taxes, or'duties which the 
Corporation is empowerd.to ,increase under the provisions of this Act so as to raise the said 
additional income, anything provided in Section 37 of this Act to the contrary notwithstand
ing. The ToWn Council shall forthwith apply the funds provided in the manner aforesaid 
to disqharge the liabilities incurred in ~onsequence of the excess of expenditure over receipts, 
and so soon as the accounts of the year are finally closed, shall publish in the Government 
Gazette, and in at least one 01 the daily English new~papers and in one daily Guzerati news
paper and in one lIarathi newspaper published in Bombay, a report describing in •. detail 
the proceedings taken by them under this section and the manner in which the moneys col-

I! 

.lected have been applied." . 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER-In consequence ~f the alterations 011- this ~ection we 
must now refer to Section 4 and the other sections where the supplementary rate is alluded 
to, and alter the words "supplementary rate" to If supplementary tax. n This will be the 
effect of the se~ond amen<hnent which I have given notice of. . 

I~ was agreed that the alterations should be made, 

The Honourable the ACTING ADVOCATE-GENERAL-With reference to the" Bludgeon 
< • Clause" I would ~efer the Honourable :Mr. 1Iunguldass to 

The precedent for the bludgeon. the English Sanitary -Act of 1866. The British Parliament, 
clause, _ ,_ 

with the light of many Acts before it, and apparently "\\ith: 
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the knowledge that local boards were very often disihclinad to carry out powers they were 
entrusted with. reserved a power in sanitary matters to one of Her Majesty's Secreta.ries 
of State $imilar to the power we have reserved to Government in this Bill, so that this 
clause which is so much objected to is not altogether without precedent. 

, ' 

The Honourable Mr. TucKER-I may mention that this clause was drawn up by the, 
Honourable Mr. White on th~ model of the cOJllpulsory clause.in the English Act of 1866. 
I do not say that Mr. White approved of this section, but as Advocate-General he-drew 
it up upon the precedent I have mentioned. There is a material difference however in 
the two clauses, as in the English Act the Secretary of State exercises this power through 
the Court of Queen's Bench. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER. moved-" That the' words ' Police, lighting, water, and 
special supplementary rate' in Section 97 be omitted, and the following words ,be inserted in 
their stead-' The police, lighting, and water rate, and any supplementary rate 'Which may 
he imposed under the provisions of .the preceding section.' " 

The alteration was agreed to, and the section as amended stands part or the Bill. 

The Honourable }Ir. MUNGuLDAss-Regarding Section. 98, I wish the power of remis
sion to lie with the Town Council as well as the Municipal Commissioner. 

The Honourable Mr. TucKER-I think we ha~ better not alter the section. The 
Commissioner cannot remit unless the Town Council approve,. and the Town Council can
not remit until the Commissioner brings the case before· them. I think that is the extent 
to which the Town Council should interfere. 

The section was not altered. • 

The Honourable Mr. ROGERs-I move that the following words be added at the end 
of Section 98 as it stands :-" Or when it shall appear to be for the interest of the lfunici
pal revenue to do so." This alteration will save the Commissioner from collecting revenue 
at a loss instead of at a gain. 

The Honourable the ACTING ftDVOCATE-GENERAL,--,-I . think it would be better to adopt 
the words of the English Puolic Health Act. 

The Honourable Mr. BYTHELL-If the Council follow the English Act, it will have 
to exclude the Commissioner ~nd to leave the matter to the Town Council-alone. 

The Honourable Mr. ROGERS haa no objection to adopt the words of the English Act, 
and the section was altered to read as follows from the word " approv~l "; "Of the Town 
Council to reduce or remit the payment of any rates for the year or any instalment thereof 
on account of the poverty of any person liable to the payment thereof, or when it shall 
appea.r to be for the interest of the'Municipal revenue to do so." , 

The alteration was agreed to a.nd the ,section ~s amended st~ds p~ of the Bill. . 
l'he Honourable Mr. MUNGULDASS proposed that Section 101 be omitted, a.nd in lieu 

, thereof the following f$ection be substituted :":"-!' When 
The rating of nnoccupied houses any house, building, or land is sub-let in apartment8, fl<'tts or 

for occupit>l's' rates. Mr. l1ungul- Po 

dus proposes that rates £Ihould be portions of flats, the owner thereof shaJl furnish the Munioi-
recovererl from tenants in proportion 1 C .. . 
to the amount ()fr~llt they pay. p~ ommlSSioner WIth a. list of his tenants sliowing t.he 

amount of rent paid by each tenant 'at least ~ 5 days befor~ 



the 1st January ahd 1st July in each year, and the l{unicipal Commissioner shall there· 
upon proceed to recover the occupiers' rates from such tenan,ts in proportion to the amount 
of rent paid by each tenant; but if·the owner shall neglect to furnish the lfunicipal Com
missioner with such list as aforesaid, the :Municipal COlllmission~r shall proceed to recover 
the said rates from the owner instead of from the tenants of such house, building, or land 
sub-let as aforesaid, provided no .rates shall be chargeable to any p~rsons on accOlmt of any 
unoccupied house or portion of a house for the time during which it may remain unoccu
pied." In supporting his amendment the honourable member said-The proposition con
tained in line one of Section 101, which enjoins the levy of occupiers' rates from owners of 
'houses and buildings that are unoccupied, is utterly indefensible. These rates are im
posed, as indicated by the designation, in respect of certain services rendered by the }VIuni. 
cipality to occupiers in 'protecting their person and property and providing them with the 
converu.ence of lighted streets. Consequently it 'Cannot be contended that it is fair and rea
sonable to levy these rates on houses and buildings which are vacant and 1.moccupied, and 
which do not require such services. I therefore trust the Council will give effect to the 
recommendation made by General !Iarriott's Committee to exempt all unoccupied 
houses and buildings from pay~ent of occupiers' rates. It is an imposition to make a 
charge for rendeting services to occupiers when there are no occupants whatever, and when 
there is no necessity at all for sRch se:rviccs. I beg to draw the attention of the Council to the 
fact that Bengal Act VI. of 1863, Section 62, e::¥:.empts unoccupied house3. The section is a~ 
.follows :-" Every occupier shall be liable tQ the .lighting rate and to the water rate for the 
time of his occupation; and when any person shall have been an occupier for a part only of 
~my quart~r, the Justices shall charge him with only so much of the rate for that quarter 
as may be proportionate to the number of days during which he shall have continued to be 
an occupier. No such rl\te shall be chargeable to any person on account of any unoccupied 
house for the time during which it may remain unoccupied: Provided always that, when 
any person cea-ses to be the occupier of any premises liable t(} the rate, he sh~ll give the 
Justices notice thereof, or if he fail to give such notice, he sha~l be liable to ~he rate assessed 
.on the said premises for the whole quarter, although. they may have been occupied for a 
part only of such quarter." With regard to the rest of the section which compels the 
owner to pay occupiers' rate when any house or building is let in apartments or flats or 
portions of fiats, or when any land is let in portion~7 I cannot see any ground for sanction
ing the proposed injustice of levying these rates from the owner and exempting the occu
pier. I therefore ask the Council to omit Section 101 and to substitute Section 7 of Act 
IV. o~ 1867, as proposed by me. This'will not only remedy the injustice just referred to, 
but will give D;lany persons a voice in the conduct and ma-nagement of Municipal affairs 
who are ~t present excluded from the Corporatjon and will be deprived of the franchise 
conferred by Section 6. Thus the names of all European gentlemen who live in clubs or 
jointly with ot1;ters, ana all merchants, barristers, attorneys, &c., who have their offices in 
large buildings, will appear in the books of the Municipality. They will therefore be dis· 
qualified for voting as electors and serving as members of the Corporation. 

His Ex~~llency the PRESIDENT-Certainly there is on the face of th.ese sections a c'on
tra~iction in tenus,_ because although t4ere may be no occupier, yet occupiers' rat~R are 
charged. I t~k this appears strange. 

The ;ij:o?-o~rable Mr. BVTHELL-The qouncil will get over thE? diffi~ulty by substitut-
ing ~he words police and lighting rate for occupiers; rates. ' 

801. C 
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The Honourable Mr,' MtlNGU1iDASs-T~l.(ll"e was no such section as tIris in the -pr~vious 
Acts, and I do not see why it should beintrodnced now.: .. 

The Honourable l\Ir. TucKER-General Marriott's COJ;llmittee considered that no rates 
ordinarily paid by occupiers should be charged if a house was not occupied. I think that as 
we have in a measure agreed to the principle that there should be.a division of rates,~hal£ 
npon the owner and half upon the- occupier, that run' occuwers' rat'es sho\1ld not ~e charged 
to an owner for an unoccupied house. 

The Honourable Mr. MUNGuLDAss-The Honourable Mr. Bythell speaks about p.olice 
and lighting rates, but does vacant .land req~ixe. lighting-1 

The Honourable Mr. BYTHELL-By thi,s Bill, if a housais unoccuPied fQf a wliofe year, 

:Mr. Bythell thmks owners should the owner pays no house rate, and if this ft< section be altered 
always pay police ra.tes for houses he will paY'no police or lighting rate .. ' I do not think that 
whether occupied or not. this is right,.. and I certainly am of. opinion that at the v.ery 
least the O"WD.el" should: pay police ratQ, because the properly har? always to. be protected. 
If there were a riot in the city! probably the house-owner. w.ould be the first to 800 hO\\I; 

necessary police protection was for the safety of his property.. Besides this" we have SetH! 

many large owners of house property of1ate keeping their property unoccupied for as long 
a time as three years, in order to obtain high rents, and this is a line of action that should 
not be encouraged. Such property ougp.t to. pay the· police rate, because unless the pro
perty were prote.cted,. the o.wners wou!d suffer· materially. ; It has been. said that many 
owners keep ram<><?~es to. guard their vacant hoUses, but if the general Dody of police were 
withdrawn, these ramoosies.would.not 'be-sttfficiem for this purpose. All house-owners are 
benefited by the existing police arrangements, and should contribute whether their houses 
are occupied or not. 

The Honourable the ACTING ADvocATE-GENERAtr-Properly is protected by lighting 
AId G _1 ~1..' k also" and therefore I think that both lighting and polico 

The A. vocate- enerM \I.Lllll S '. ; 
lightmg rate should also be paid fo~~ rates should be paId by honse-owners, although theIr houses 
unoccupied houses. may he untenanted~. 

His Ex.cellency the PRESIDEN'f-1 think that tl;1e owner of honse property ought to 
contribute for its protection under all circumstances" and I therefore' think that no exelup· 
tions from police: rate ~hould be allowed 'in the case of vacancy. . 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER-I agree with His Excellency that the houso-,?wner 
ought always to pay house-rate, bu~ I do I!ot think he should pay all the 'occupiers' rates 
for an unoccupied house. 

The Honourable Mr. MUNGULDAss-I won1a submit'that tho c~urse ;now proposed. by 
'Several members of this Council would, if carried out, be nothing else than an income-tax 
upon house-owners. With the greatest respect I would point out that the house rate is a 
tax upon income, and if a man is nnfortunate enough to get no tenant, I cannot see why 
an additional tax should bo levied upon him. 

The Honourable Mr.,TucKER""'-Does the honourable .member mean to say that the 
liouse rate which he pays is a tax: on his whole income 1 ' . 

. ~ 

The Ronourable Mr. MUNGULDASS-. Y.es; on income derived .from the wh~le of IllY 
landed property. 
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The Honourable lIr. T'uCKER-But that IS not all the honourable gentleman's 
income-he may have money in Government securities and invested in other ways, which 
returns him an income. 

The Honourable lIr. MUN:GULDASs-I would point out that oue man may invest hi8 
money in Government securities or in other ways in the city of Bombay, and he enjoys 
every protection, but he dOe!? not contribute to the rates; and another man invests hi~ 
money in house property and has to bear all the burdens of the Municipal expenditure ill 
consequence. 

The Honourable lfr. BYTHELL-But the man who P.uts hig money into house property 
finds that it will pay him to do so, or he would not act thus. 

The Honourable lIt. TucK:ER.:-The correct mode of regulating tlris matte!! would be 
as His Excellency has suggested, that the owner should always pay something for the pro
tection afforded to real property by 'the general Municipal arrangement, and as under this 
Bill if a house be' entirely vacant for more than two months,. the owner gets an entire 
exemption, it is right that 4e should pay the police ra.te, if not the lighting rate a Iso 
'Then I last spoke I overlook~d the :fact that t:ke owner could get an exemption from the 
house rate if J:V.s house was vacant for more than two months. The arguments of the 
Honourable Mr. Munguldass would have some force if the owner always paid full house 
rate when his house was v.acant, but it fails in consequence of the exemption from house 
rate. Iit1re exemption for house rate were done away with, the liability to occupiers' rates 
when there was no tenant might be equitably foregone, but not otherwise. 

His Excellency th~ PRESIDENT- I think that the principle that house-owners sho uid 
always pay police rates is the legitimate result of the discussions which the Honourable 1\f1' . 

• Munguldass has provobd. 

The Honourable Mr. l\{UNGULD.Ass-Since the commencement of the Municipality 
of Bombay, it has been the rule that empty houses should be excluded from the house-rate. 

After some further discussion the Honourable Mr. Munguldass' amendment was put 
to tlie vote and lost :-'-

Ayes--(. 
The Honourable MUNGULDASS NUTHOOBHOY. 
The Honourable Sir J AMSETJEE J EJEEBHOY. 
The Honourable J ... .A. FORBES. 
The Honourable GUNPUTRAO TAl'IA SAHIB 

PUTWURDHl"N .. 

Noes-7. 
His ExceUency the .Honourable Sir Au-

GUSTUS ALMERIC SPEN~ER. 
The Honourable II. P. ST. G. TUCKER. 
The Honourable A. RooERS. 
The Honourable the ACTING ADVOC.A.TE-

GENERAL. 
The Honourable ColoJiell\I. K. KENNEDY. 
The Honouraol-e E.. W. RAVENSCROFT. 
The Honourable J~ K. BUHELL., 

The Honourable Mr. BYTHELL proposed- that after the- "\"\Wr<i (Junoccupied" in line 2 
of the section, the following words should be added-u The owner thereof shall be liable 
or the police rate." . 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT;-As I understand. this motion,. it. does not apply to 
flats or portions of a house., 
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The Honourable Mr. BV'l'HELL-I think that the owner ought to pay the police Mta 
ill all cases. 

The Honourable Mr. .TUCKER-I am afraid that by altering this, section at this late 
stage we may commit some grave mistake and introduce confusion into the provisions 
of the Bill. I at first agreed to relieving the owner from a portion of the occupiers' rates 
ill the case of a vacant house, because I had forgotten his exemption from house rate. As 

• I> 

that exemption is to continue, I prefer to leave th,e Bill as it stands on the point, so I shall 
oppose any amendment. 

The Honourable Mr. BYTHELL'S amendment was finally put to the vote in the follow
ing shape :-' 

U "Vhell any house, building, or land is unoccupied, the owner thereof shall be liable 
for the police rate; and when any house, building, or land 

Th~ Council decide that all houses. bit' fl t t ~ ~ I d • 
shall be hable to police rate. IS SU - e In a s or se s 01 apartments or lOr 0 gmgs or 

godowns as mentioned in Section 76 of this Act; the owner 
thereof shall furnish the Municipal Commissioner with a list of his tenants, showing the 
amount of rent paid by each tenant at least fifteen days before the 1st January and bt 
.fuly in each year, and the Municipal Commissioner shall thereupon proceed-to recover the 
occupiers' rates from such tenants in proportion to the amount of rent paid by each tenant; 
hut if the owner shall neglect to furnish the Municipal Commissioner with such list as 
aforesaid, the l\iunicipal Commissioner ehall proceed to recover the said rates from the 
owner instead of fro;rp. the tenants of such house, building, or land 'sub-let as aforesaid. 1t 

The Council divided on the Honourable Mr. Bythell's amendment :-

Ayes·-5. 1Voe~-5. 
The Honourable MUNGULDASS NUTHOOBHOY His E~cellency the HODourab~e Sir At:. 
The Honourable SIR JAMSETJEE JEJEEBHOY. GUSTUS AUdERIO SPENCER.. 
The Honourable J. A. FORBES. The Honourable H. P. Sr. ,G. TUCKElt. 
The IIonourable J. K, BYTHELL, The Honoqrable the ACTIN& ADVOCATE. 
The Honourable GVNPUTRAO TA'J'YA SAHIB GENERAL. 

PUTWURDHUN. The Honourable Colonel M. K. KENNEDY. 
The Honourable E. W. RA VE.NSCROFT. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT having voted in favour of the amendment the motion 
was carried. The Honourable Mr. Rogers declined to vote. 

In line 5 of Section 102 Hor" W4s deleted, and n or portion. thereof" inserted after land 
In line 17 of Section 183, " also" was inserted after II provided." 

The Honourable Mr. TUOKER on the motion of the words" sunrise and sunset" in line 6 
of SeeMon 111 were omitted, and the words'" 5 A.M. and 7 P.M." substituted. 

The Honourable Mr. BYTHELL moved tha\ the following words in lines 10 to 14 of 

~{rf, By the II objects to theCoz;pora,:, 
tion being allowed power to alter 
the atticles or rates specified in the 
schedule of town duties. 

Section 114 be omitted ':-" The list of articles and rates 
specified in the said schedule may be altered from time to 
tiple b'y the Corporation with the sanction of Government." 
,He saiq-~ had always been ~nder the impression that this 
Council, His Excellency the Governor of Bombay, and th~ 

Government of India, each anq, all retained ~n prin.cipl~ a voice' in aeciding, as to what 
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extent local taxation should go in anyone direction. I thought that while power waa 
sometimes vested in a local Government to vary certain taxes, there was always a limit 
fixed beyond which that Government could not go. That was the principle on which Act 
IV. of 1869, the existing Town Duties Act, was framed. Power was given to the Corpo
ration to vary the articles and ~ the rates, bpt neither Government nor the Corporation 
had the power of putting a tax on any article not specified in the schedule. I should be very 
sony to be -thought in any way disrespectful, but I must say I do think that the words I 
wish to see expunged from SectIOn 114 amount to a proposal that this Council and the Govern
ment of India should to a certain extent abdicate their functions. The section as it now stands 
empowers the Government of Bombay to tax to any extent any or every article of commerce 
,(there is not one exception) passing through Bombay. We have seen that a majority of the ex-
ecutive Government were very recently infavour of inflicting a transit duty on the staple article 
of trade in Bombay, and what guarantee have we that they would not erelong again, in response 
to the propertyowner'soutcry, impose a similardutyon many other kinds of goods and produce? 
Ifpiece-goods, cotton yarn, oil-seeds, gums, myrabollams, hides, and other articles in which 
Bombay has a trade were all subjected to a small town due, it would, I presume, be still 
argued that the tax in each instance was imperceptible, although the amount levied -on 
the trade as a 'Whole would be 'very large. Honorable members may reply that if such dues 
were levied they would not be a transit tax, because on exportation a refund would be given. 
But the terms under which drawback is to be allowed would preclude many articles from 
receiving it. No refund of a less amount than ten rupees is to be granted. Now those 
conversant with the trade know that this condition would prevent most of the piece goods 
and yarn dealers from obtaining the refund. Dealers in Bombay buy large quantities of 
~ at one time from importers;' but the goods are resold to up-country dealers, and 
despatched to the Mofussil in small quantities. I have mentioned this to show that .Section 
1 14 does really give the Government of Bombay the power to levy transit dues without 
coming to this Council or going to the Government of India for consent. Now, Sir, I do 
respectfully stibmit that before any new taxis imposed, every member of ~his Council should 
have tpe opportunity of speaking and-voting for or against it. Honorable'members repre 
senting the property owners' interest voted cheerfully for Government and the Corporation 

-being allowed to retain the power of increasing taxes on trade indefinitely at their own good 
pleaSure; but this Council will not have forgotten how very anxious, eager and determined 
those same honourable memberS were to have the limits of the house, police and lighting rates 
carefully defined. The Counci~ has admitted the principle that the limits of the taxes on 
property shall be jealously stated in the Act ;- but as regards taxes on trade, unlimited power 
of taxation a.re vested in Government. There is to be no limit whatsover. The matter is 
to be solely at the discretion of Government. Is there any cons~ency here t The property 
owners were up in arms merely at the· idea of the maximum rates of the special taxes on 
property not being defined; what then would have been said, what a fearful outcry would 

, have been .raised had a section something to this effect been inserted :_IC Taxes on property 
and the amount of those taxes may be altered from time to time by the Corporation with 
the sanction of Government." But if it would have been unjust thus to put property at 
-the mercy of the Corporation a.n~ of Government, on, what principle is it just to eubmit the 
"whole of the trade of Bombay to be taxed at their will and pleasure 1 I co~ider this 
power to be ilie most objectionable porti,on of the Act. It opens the door to extfav'\,O'8JlCe 
when strict economy is imperatively needed. I hope this Council will ponder well ~~, 
words of Sir Seymour FitzGerald on this,point. He'said-~'Another great evil is that ef 
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~ll th~ fonus of ta~at~qn ~h~f ayste~ of octroi duties is th~ mosti ~x.pansiy~, and when once 
t lw power is given to ~ lllunicipality to le"Q" certain t~x.e~ o.~ this ki~dJ although they begin 
with mo~erate imposts, tl1es ~lmo~t inv~riably go o~ until they have ~:poseq the highest 
possible amoy,nt Q( ta~at~on. I think th~~ ~ot4ing but a. very great e~er~ency 
would ever Jqstify the Legis\~ture ill :Q.aving r~cours.t} f,o this, specie ~ of taxatictD. in 
order to supply the wants of the MU'¢cipality." This is a most ,important considera" 
tion. So long as the Co:r;poration k:Q.ow th~t they hliLve such a resource to fall back 

- -
upon so lo:ug ~s they know that unlimited: taxatiqI\, in a form wlllch will not directly 
touch, their pockets, is allowed" by t1;l.e Act, and heli~ve that there is a Govern.tnent not un· 
willing to see su,ch taxes impose~.1 there will be :p.o inducelllent'to practise economy. Pro. 
perty owners will be continually coming to Government just as they have for six years 
past been continually c9ming to this Council, all-d saying that money must be had from 
somewhere, and that there is only one source of revenue open-that another town due must 
be imposed If the towp duties are to be fixed by Government and not by, this Council, 
what a waste of time it was for us to spend a whole day in deciding what article and what 
rates should be inserted in Sched;ule B. It was a day completely thrown away if Govern
ment are to have the power of altering the whole thing at-any time by a stroke of the pen. 
After this Council has carefully considered and decided which ,articles shall be tax.ed, and 
which shall not, it seems to me to be utterly inconsistent to give Government the power 
of reversing the whole thing at any tim~. 'Certainly the property owners are to be con
gratulated on the success that is at last attending their efforts. In 1866 Gove~nment and 
the Council refused to sanction the levy of octroi duties; three years later, in 1869, t~ey 
were induced, thoJlgh under protest, to consent to {)ctroi duties being levied on a few a.rti
cles, but would not listen to the proposal to establish transit dues. f' Again ~hree years 
later, in 1872, and we see much greater progress however; not only are transit dues 
willingly granted, but this Council, before so jealous of its power. to specify the limits ot 
local tax.ation, positively asks Government to take the power of levying duty on every 
article passing through Bombay. ,Landlords are making progress with a veng~ance. If 
they should be equally successful in the future, .we shall be seeing the CounCil, when an 
other period of three years has elapsed, abolishing taxes on property and putting the whole 
m:u.nicipal expense on the trade of the-place. I cannot, however, believe that the Govern
ment of India will be willing to forego their tight of sanctioning the limit beyond which 
local taxation shall not go, and of being consulted before any new article is subjcct~d. to 
town or transit dues. I hope this Council w~ll OA reco~ideratiQn also decide to retain' a 
similar power as regards tp.e local tax.ation of this P,residency. Honourable members mUfot 
s~e th,at this is on~ of tp.e privileges which should be jealously guardecJ by the Council 
While- v;oting to give qovernment,· and the C.orporation, th~ power, to vary tax.es, this 
Council should Qn pri~c~ple prepare a schedule as a limit to that power. We hltv~ 
a s9hedul~ cert~Wly. -bu,t as th,e ~ill now stands, I -cannot understand why we: took .. the 
tI;o9-ble to pr,epare that sc~edule. I only ask the. Council to be consis,t'ent. 'Do not, I 
repea~" giy~ ~qvernw:en.t, un~imited power to, tax tra{le, a!l4 ,at th~ same time ,carefully restrict 
the~ powe;r ~f.-t~xing p,ro:perty. On what ground, I, ask, is this unfair distinction made t 
I hop~ s?m~ h~nourable member will ,try to explain the a~omaly. 

The 'Ho.noun),bl~ Mr. ROGEB,S.-The ,Honpur~ble 1\1:r. Byihell's amendment is i~timate· 
,... R thO k t'L C ly ·connected .with onEl.... of w\Uch I haye given notice upon '.,; 
JlLr. ogers· In S ,ue orpora- '...... 

tioll. 80 suitable ,body-to, revi~e tOW)l t:Qe succeeding sect~on. ':L'h~ honour~ble member bas ~ gone 
dil~ies'from its knowledge ?f the re- entirely upon the supposition that under the pow~r which 
qwrements Qt the commumty. ... -. ' •• . 

, - Oov~tnment will have. under this section to sanction aD<al-
\ ., I , ~ .. i • .. fC. ',. .. 
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texation. ~ rates a.nd articles there will be constant changes in the town duties; 'but I think 
he is quite mistaken in that respect. As haS been said more than once, one of the chiet 
reasons for the creation of this Corporation was that we should have a body of men who 
would really represent the different classes of the community and who would be qualified 
to submit to Government recommendations for the alteration of the list of articles and rates 
a.ccording to their knowledge of the circumstances of the community. Government have 
no desire for any change unless' it can be demonstrated to be required in the interest of the 
town. In a matter of this description I believe that Gove:t:nment would be perfectly im
partial, and only look to the interests of' aU concerned. For my own part, and I think on 
this point I may say on the part of Government, there will be an earnest endeavour to 
hold the scale between all classes of the community with perfect equality. If it be shown 
tbat one portion of the ,community'is unduly burdened by ta4ation, it may be anticipated 
that the Corporation will come forward and tell us so, and also suggest how the burdens 
may be redistributed, and we shall act in accordance with what may appear to us to be the 
correctness - or incorrectness. of the opinions submitted to us. As I consider that the 
Honourable Mr. Bythell's motion will restrict the action of the Corporation in a matter 
in which it is desirable to leave an assembly constituted on the representative principle 
some latitude of atittion, I shall oppose its adoption. 

• , 
The Honourable the ACTING ADvocATE-GENERAL-I have not heard any good reason 

why the latter part of this section should not stand. I think it is very desirable that the 
Corporation should 'have pQ.wer in' a 'matter of this kind to consider in what respect they 
may relieve certain classes of the people in their contributions towards supporting the 
Municipality. I canno~ congratulate the Honourable Mr. Bythell on the consistency of 
his conduct with regard to t~s B~l. 'In numberless cases his demand has been that the 
Corporation should have more power, and we have been, asked by rum frequently whether 
anyone had ever seen a law which was designed to tranSfer the management of a great 
city to the Corporation, th~t did not vest all the powers relative to the management of 
that city in such Corporation. If the power of altering the rates on immoveable property 
is vested in this CorPoration, I do not see why it should not have a right, within certain 
limits, to ,altE}r the articles subject to :Town Dt;lties and tpe rates at which the duties are 
to be levied. 

The Honourable Mr. BYTHELL""::"'There are no l~ts. 

The Honourable the ACTIlm ADVOCATE-GENERAL-I think that as no alteration' can 
be made without the sanction of Government, there are limits. I a~ee with the Honour
able Mr. Rogers that th~re is no risk that the trade of the town will he hampered with 
transit dutie& if the -secti6n remains as it stands. I believe that the Govemm~nt in thi.s 
respect will exercise a sound discretion and hold an even balance between conflicting 
interests, and '1 am. astonished to find that the· honourable gentlem~ thinks that men who 
~e to be entrusted with large powers over real property, are not fit to be entrusted with some 
discretion in; dealing ~th personal properly. in the shape of· merchan~se a.nd arti~les of 
trade. On a. fOrpler occasion. 1 gave my reasons for thinking that even the 'sanction of 
Go~ernment, ought, 'not, toiba required to these alterations, 'and in this respect I was sup
ported ,by certain honourable 'members, w~o, thought that as the Corporation were about 

. ~ g9vem the; city) they' should have full powers' of' deciding· upon all articles to be 
taxed. I d() not at all quarreI..with. thEidecision 'which the Council' have arrived at either in' 
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Select or General Committee, because I am satisfied after the discussions and the reason 
I have heard, that the conclusion of honourable members has been a. right one. If there 
has been one thing more than another which induced me to accept this conclusion and feel 
satisfied with this Bill, it was the addition of this very clause at the end of Cibis section, 
which leaves it in the power of Government to be the means of adjusting the distribution 
of taxes when necessary. The Corporation will make its representations to Government, 
the people affected will make theirs, and thus Government and the Corporation will be 
able to fulfil their respective f'::1nctions. I have not the slightest hesitation in saying that 
this power ought to be given to the Corporation, and to suppose that they Will exercise 
that power in a way which will be injurious to, the inhabitants is an assumption that ought 
not to be made. Neither is there anything in respect to the conduct of Govemment which 
can justify the apprehensions of the honourable member that this clause will be made the 
!Ileans 'of working injustice to the traders of Bombay. I shall oppose the amendment. 

The Honourable Colonel M. It. KENNEDy-My idea .of the wording of this clause 
was that it was intended to include articles for town consumption, and I did not imagine 
t,lUtt it applied to articles either of'export or' import. I thought that the refund clause 
"'duld be a sufficient protection, but from the way in which the subject has been' treated 
by the Honourable Mr. Bythell, ! do not think this would be a suffici~nt protection. I 
shall therefore support the amendment. ' 

The Honourable Mr. RAVENSCROFT-It appears to me that the section is rather incon
sistent. I t starts by saying " duties not exceeding the rates specified by Schedule B/' and 
then it is said they may be altered. 

The Council agreed to substitute" at" for" not exceeding.'~ 

The Honourable Mr. RAVENSCROFT-! thmk that the p<?sition· taken by the Honour
able :Mr. By theIl, that we are always to be bound down by certain fixed rates and articles,. 
is not tenable. We must allow a certain amount of discretion to the Corporation, 

The Honourable Mr. BYTFIELL-Give the Corporation the same power over real pro· 
perty, and then the Council will be consistent throughout in this particular ~atter. 

The Honourable the ACTING AnvocATE-GENERAL:-H is impossible to :fii the rates 
upon articles which are not named. ' 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT-Nothing has been inore remarkable in the course oC , . , 

these debates than the distrust of each other evinced by the different sections of the come'· 
munity as represented here. I thin1;f it 'is fortunate that there is a Gov~ent to arbi
trate between them. 

The, Honourable }Ir. TUCKER-It might have been expected, after the, annoUncement 
which His Excellency made yesterday with- regard to the 

Mr. Tucker opposes Mr. 'Bythell's· h - , . 
amendment, 'because 'it would hinder WIthdrawal of -t e duty on cotton in deference to the views 
t~.e fotur~ free action of the Corpora- of the Viceroy, that the honourable member who' ~as moved 
tlOn. this amendment would have been> content to leave the 

, tt, 

commodity in which he is so much. interested to the protection of those influences which . 
have ~therto sufficed to shield, it from the attacks of all who ,have desired to put it under 
contr,ibution for the benefit of the Municipality. But, not satisfied With the present advan. , . . , 

tage which, he has, gained, he no.w wishes to prevent the possibility of any tax being ever 
imposed upon cotton without some, further, 'change in the law. Supposing~'hereafter that, 
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this Corporation, based on the principle of representation, should come to the conclusion 
that a small duti on cotton was more for the interest of the city than some of the other 
imposts which will be levied under this Bill, and should be able to convince both the 
local and the central Government of the soundness of their views, yet there should be no 
power to give effect to them, and the immunity enjoyed by cotton and other articles not 
now included in the schedule of town duties should be stereo~yped till the Legislature shall 
again take up the matter. To enable the honourable member to gratify the desire 9f his 
.heart with respect to cotton, he advocates a rigid restriction of the power8 of 
the Corporation, notwithstanding that one of his principal causes of dissatisfaction with 
this Bill is the insufficiency of the power entrusted to the Corporation and Town Council 
for the management of the affairs of the city. He would give them full latitude to inter
fere in all matters except those which would affect the interests of the class whom he more 
particularly represents. This is an illustration of that lamentable partisan spirit by which 
the oppo~ents of this measure have been actuated from first to last, and which has render
ed it impossible for_us to accept them as guides in matters in which their special experi
ence and local knowledge could have been of the greatest service to us. I regret 
very much this exhibition of onesidedness, as notwithstanding the eft'orts made to COUll

teract it, I cann~t lfope that it will not have-some prejudicial effect on the Bill and will 
give it an ultimate shape and form which ~t would not have assumed if there had been a 
stronger desire to subordinate class interests to the general good. The Honourable 1fr. 
'Bythell appears to suppose that the Bombay Government, in coalition with the Corpora
tion, might be disposed to replace the duty on cotton which we have now abandoned in 
compliance with the wishes of the Supreme Government, but he has forgotten that the Bom
bay Government in its executive capacity is subordinate both to the Government of India 
and the Secretary of Stat~, and that if it desired to act in the manner which the honourable 
gentleman thinks probable, it would have to satisfy both those authorities of the propriety 
of its proceedings. Its present action with reference to this duty would be a sufficient 
guarantee to most pe~sons' that it would not sanction the imposition of such a duty in future 
without the consent of the Supreme Government. It is inexpedient, I consider, to fix once 
fur all th~ commodities upon which duties shall be levied, and I think that a discretionary 
power both as to articles and rates may be safely entrusted to the Corporation, subject 
t.o the general control of G<?vemment. The Chamber" of Commerce and the persons 
interested in the different articles selected from time to time for taxation would always 
be able to make their views heard, and the (ear which has, been expressed that trade 
would be hampered by oppressive and objectionable taxation, rests on no solid foundation 
in my opinion. The Gov~rnment would be as anxious then as now to consider the 
general good only, and it appears to me that we ought not to withdraw this power from 
the Corporation, provided it is not likely to be exercised mischievou3ly or to the detri· 
ment of the community. 

, The Honourable Mr. lluNGULDASs-Sir, with your permission I would say a few 
words in reply to the observations of the Honourable Mr. Tucker. For my part, I totally 
deny that in this_Council I have shown any party "feeling or endeavoured" to promote 
the interestS of a -particular section of the community., I admit that ~ have more parti. 
cularly spoken on behalf of the native community, but this was not because they are my 
(:ountrymen~ but because they are poor and powerless, and have not the means of protect
ing their interests as powerfully as Eui-opeans) whether hel'e or ill England I have 
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endeavoured to discharge my' duty in the' interests of all, and tharefore, 'so Car as '1 1Ul1 

concerned, the Honourable Mr. Tucker's observations do not apply to me. ' 
The Honourable Mr. FOBBEs-I quite 'agree fu what the Honourable Mr. Bythell 

Mr. -Forbes supports :hIr. Bytbell 
and wishes that town duties as well 
as transit duties should be abolished. 

has said in proposing this amendment. From the very 
Drst I would gladly have, seen some means of 

" t 
abolishing to~ duties altogether, because I think they,are 
to a certain extent restrictions upon trade, and many of 

them are not town duties in the true sense of the te~. The duties on grain and sugar 
partake of the character of transi~ duties; but as it appears impossible,' in the- present 
burdened state of the municipal finances, to raise sufficient'funds without having recourse 
to some of these duties, I assent to the artieles which are now in the schedule, although 
I certainly should be opposed to any increase in the numbel' of articles which are" to 
be subjected to these duties. It is a well understood thing-at least, it Seems to be an 
ficknowledged rule of :financiers in England, that if trade must be 'taxed, it is desirable,. 
at all events, to limit the numbeJ:.of articles as much ~s possible.. The other dtty I was 
readiIlg a very interesting 'book published by the Cobden Club upon this subject, and 
the writer argued that it was not only the amount of tax which the merchant paid 
that was a serious injury to trade, but that it also suffered from the "'mode or collecting 
the tax and the processes to be gone through and the rest!ictions to be imposed in order 
to enable Government to collect those taxes. It is admitted that no matter how small a 
tux may be, still the mere fact of its being a tax constitutes a serious drawback upon trade· 
The Honourable the Acting Advocate--General made some remarks aoout the fairness of 
allowing the Corporation to tax personal property- as well as real property, but I think 
that his remarks would have been more pertinent if the power to tax personal property 
had been restricted to the property of persons resid,ing in the- city- Coffee is a com
modity in which a large trade is carried on in 'Bombay, and supposing a ~ merchant 
sent this article to Bombay :from Aden for transhipment to England or America,. and 
that the Corporation added co-ffee to the list of town dutiable articles, I do not think it 
could be argued that this merchant was a person belonging to. Bombay whose property 
should be taxed. The owner of merchandise may reside in New . York or England, but 
the town of Bombay would be benefited by his trade, and I think it is the.duty of Govern
ment to restrict the duty as much as possible to articles consumed i~ the town, and not 
allow the imposition of restrictions upon trade which rould 'by any means be avoided. 

The Honourable Mr. BYTHELL-Sir, I think that the statement of the Honourable
AIr. Tucker about mercantile members. having discussed 

Mr. BytheU disclaims discussing the 4f •• • •••• 't~ all d r AU 
this question in a spirit of partisan- IS questIOn In a partIsan SpUlt lB qUl e unc e lor. 
ship. He alludes to English prac- that the mercantile members llave done was. to urge thO' 
tice in support of his amendment. • _ . •• ' ' •• 

CounCIl to adhere to the prmclples by whIch 'Its members-
have been actuated for a numoor of years past. This is not the first time transit duties 
have been discussed in. this Coun~il. Everyone knoW's tl18.t they have- often been dis
.cussed 'before, and ~ large number or honourable members, including", two of the late
Goverpors of Bombay-Sir Bartle Frere and Sir Seymour Btz,Gerald-Lord 'Napier of 
lragda~a, and -others who c~nnot be said to be 'connected with trade, and wh? at any rate' 
are ahov(' the possibility of being told.- that they were act~ated by motives of partisanship; 
have condemned transit duties. Besides, evon though the Counci, do levy ~ransit guties, 
i never argued that if this tax;' were inflicted on" cotton the merchants- of Bombay would 
have to pay it. I simply argued in favour of Bombay being exempted from taxes of t11i~ 
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nature, on the ground that if the tra.de were burdened by them, the town itself would be 
greatly injured. All the merchants already pay a very fair share towards municipal 
revenue. I think that the reply which the Honourable Mr. Tl,lpker has made to my 
remarks does of itself savour of the spiri~ of partisanship. Though the property owners 
and the mercantile members differ as to how trade and property should be taxed, they 
agree upon one point~ and that is, the incongruity pf .establishing a municipal Corporation 
nominally to manage the affairs Qf the city, and yet at the, same time providing for the 
sole power and responsibility being vested in a Government official. I was sorry indeed 
to hear the Honourable the Acting Advocate..General harp upon the old string again, that 
while we are. afraid of trusting the Corporation in one direction, we complain that they 
have not power enough in the executive management. I have said all along that the 
power of ·the Corporation should be limited by this Act, and that Government should 
have power to step in in the event of mism:anagemcnt; and therefore I think the honour
able member's·~tatements are to a certain extent unjustifiable. There is no inconsistency 
on our part in advocating that the Corporation be trusted with power to carry out the 
provisions of'the Act subject to cert~ restrictions laid down in the Act and to Government 
interference in case of mismanagement, and yet being very much ,!pposed to the Corpora
tion, with tqe sanction of Government being allowed unlimited powers of taxation over 
the whole of the- trade of the' pl~ce. At'·the second reading of this Bill, the Honourable the 
Acting Advocate-General spoke very strongly, challenging me to name a precedent for 
certain powers being given to Corporations, but I should like to hear from him whether 
he ever heard of any Corporation being entrusted with full power to tax trade to an 
unlimited extent" while at the same time I defy him to produce an instance of an .. 
English Corporation not possessing full power for all municipal purposes. With 
regard to what the Honourable Mr. Rogers has said about this Government exercis-

~ , 

ing the p~wer given iIi this .section with impartiality, and being careful not to Qver-
burden trade, I have only to repeat that even at this present time we see a majo
rity of the members _ of Government in favour of a transit duty on the staple trade of 
Bombay-~ tax which has been vetoe,d by the-Government of India. I should be sorry 
to say anything that might appear disrespectful, but when mercantile members see such 
a· feeling pervading the members of the executive Government, it is their duty to endea
vour to limit the powers of that Government with regard to the'taxation of trade. I am 
sorry th~t in the course of the debate upon this amendment no lTonourable member hal'; 
taken up my remarks relatiye to the utter inconsistency of the powers of Government, 
and of the Corporation being so rigorously restricted as regards prope!,ty interests, and 
yet being so completely unlimited when it is a question of imposing taxes on 0, trade, 
which amounts in value to over forty million sterlj.ng annually. The thing is utterly in
consistent. In the same -way, no llonourable member seems inclined to attempt to 
explain the inconsistency of oUr having wasted: a whole day upon the question whether 
ghee or metals or timber or other articles should be taxed when the power is here given 
to Government of upsetting the whole thing on the day after this Bill is p~ssed. 

His-" Excellency the PRESIDENT_ observed that the Chamber of Commerce's-memorial 
pointed out that the conditions under which it was proposed to give 'returns of duty 
wou14 to a great extent prevent refunds and make all the duties upon the articles il). .the 
schedule mere transit, duties. - • 

. . 
The H~nourable Mr. BYTHELL-I aJluded to this point at some length on a previous

~ccasion. Section 120 provj.des that no refund can be claimable for' a less amQunt than 
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Rs. 10, and as many goods of English manufacture are sent to the Mofussil in very small 
quantities, a transit duty would actuall! be levied upon them. . . 

. His Excellency the PRESlDENT-Does the'hononrable'gentleman mean that packages 
are sent to the MofussiJ so small that he could no.t get even Rs. 10 refupd on them ? 

The Honourable Mr. BYTHELIr-Exactly. One man" may carry away a bale of one 
thing and a bale of another, which are taxed with an amount that cannot"be refunded. 

The Honourable ~Ir .. TUCKER-The duty cannot be very severe if a merchant will 
export three or four bales without claiming a refund:. 

The Honourable Mr. BYTHELL-A mpnber of gums come here from the Persian Gulf, 
where they are sorted and shipped. If they are taxed, the small refund recoverable on 
their going to England would not be worth the trouble of application for. It is the same 
with a great deal of cotton which has to be repacked when it comes to Bombay. Linseed 
is the ·same. A great quantity comes from Jubbulpore, and the greater part of the 
packages are opened here and the seed cleaned. I say ~hat if town duties were lev!ed 
upon these articles, it would practically be a transit duty upon thein. . 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT-It occurs to me that there is a gt-eat difference-
b8tween giving the 'Corporation power to charge the articles, and allowing ihem to fix the 
rates. In the former case power is given to the Corporation to make a transit duty, while 
in the latter the alterations which they may effect will not alter the character ,of the taxes. 
I think that this is a-distinction of considerable importance, for as the section authorizing 
refunds now stands, it practically, with respect to some articl~sJ converts a town duty 
into a transit duty. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER-If His Excellen~y or any other member is prepared 
tu· ,>uggcst an alteration of the refund section, whi~h will facilitate the obtaining of 
refunds, I shall have no objection. I imagine that it is to a great extent '~he smallness 
()f the duties which prevents this privilege. being taken advantake of 8,8 frequen.ty as it 
lLlight be. "''''hen the words "except cofton" are expunged from this section, refunds 
will be obtainable on exportation pf every Article on which duties are Of ~hall hereafter 
bE' levied, so the Corpo{ation will have rio power to impose a transit duty if they should 
wish to do. The improvement of the refund fJection may be considered when we come 
to that section. ' 

The Council divided on the Honourable -:Ur. Bythell's amend:r:nent. 

Ayes-7. " \ 
His Excellency the Honour able Sir Au. 

GUSTUS ALMF.RIC SPENCER. 

The HonourableYUNGuLD.AssN UTHOOBHOY. 
The Honourable Colonel M. K. KENNEDY. 
The Honourable Sir JAMSETJEE J EJEEBHOY. 
The Honourable J. A. FORBES. 
The> Hono'Q.!'able J. K. BYTHELL. 

The Honourable GUNPlJTRAO T A.'1'YA. SAHIB . . 
PUTWURDHUN. . 

The amendment was t1:terefore carri'ed1. 

. Noes-4. 
Th~ Ilonourable H. P. ST. G. TUCKER. 

The Honourable A. ROGERS .. 
The Honourable the ACTING ADVOCA.J'E. 

GENERAL. 
The Honourable E. W. 'RAVEfiSCRon. 
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~e Honourabie Mr. ROGERS intimated that the following amendment on Section 115, 
of which he. had given notice, would, fall, through in consequence of the Honourable Mr. 
Bythell's amendment being carried :-That the following words in lines 13 to 21 of Sec
tion 115 be omitted-U Provided that such rates so from time to time to be fixed shall 
not exceed the rates authorized to be levied under the provisions of this Act, or be 
imposed in respect of any other articles than those liable to town duties under this Act, 
and the town duties when 80 fixed shall be the town duties leviable for the then next 
ensuing year." 

~i8 Excellency the PRESIDENT said that the section would now require no alteration. 

The Honourable Sir J AMSETJEE proposed, on behalf of the Honourable Mr. Narayan 

M N • t' to h Vasudevjee, the following motion :-" That in Schedule B, r. araya.n s roo lOll en ance' . 
the duty on wines and spirits by 2 referred to in Section 114, the duty on wines and spirits be 
annaa. rais~d from 2 to 4 annas." 

The Honourable Mr. TuCKER-We' had better, at the same time, consider whether 
we are prepared to increase .the rate on ghee. The two questions should be settled at the 
same time. ' 

The Honourable Mr. ,MUNGULDASs-I shall oppose any further increase of duty on 
ghee, beeause·ghee is essential to the healthy existence of those natives who abstain from 
animal food. I may tell this Council that dissatisfaction has been causedin Bombay by the 
increase of duty on ghee which has already been made at the second reading of this Bill. 

The Honourable 'Mr. RAVENSCROFT-I shall support the Honourable Mr. Narayan's 
motion, and I hope that an additional 2 annas will De laid on ghee. 

The Honourable Mr. BYTHELL-I think that that will be sufficient. I am assured by 
many native gentlemen who know the circumstances of the case, that ghee is not an 
article of ordinary c~n8Umption among the poorer classes, 80 that a tax upon 1t will be a 
tax only upon ~he well-to-do portion of the Hindoo community. 

The Honourable Mr. lIUNGULDAss-Of course the honourable member is at liberty to 
express his opinion on this point, but as for his opinion that ghee is not necessary for the 
PQorer classes, and that it is a. luxury, I do not agree. The vegetarian- Hindoos cannot 
sustain a healthy existence without ghee. I am in favour of the Honourable Mr. Narayan's 
motion for increasing the tax on wine and spirits, which are inqeed a curse to the poorer 
classes of the natives who consume a great quantity of spirits. I know from my personal 
knowledg~ that grog shops have been increasing in Bombay, and the vice of drinking 
amongs~ the lower cla.sses is rapid!Y spreading. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER-H we raise the duty on wines and spirits, we might 
fairly add another two annas to the rate on ghee. Cheap clarets and other light wines 
are quite as much a necessity for Borne Eu~opeans as ghee is to some Hindoos. 

The HOllourable ~fr. NARAYAN'S amenamelit was put to the vote and carried. 
Agu-7. . Noe,-3. 

The Honourable H. P. ST. ,G. TuCKER. His Excellency the Honourable Sm 
The Honourable A. ROGERS. AUGUSTUS ALMERIO SPENCER. 

The Honoui-~ble MUNGULDASSNUTHOOBnOy. The Honourable J. A. FORBES. 

The Honourable Colonel M. K. KENNEDY. The Honourable GUNPUTRAO TATYA 
The Honourable Sir JA.MSETJEE JEJEEBBOY." ~ _ SAHIB PuTWURDHUN. 
The Honourable E. W. RAVENSCROFT. 
The HonotUable J. L BrrHELL. 
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Mr. BytheU moves an additional 
duty of two annas on ghea. 

The Honourable }Ir. B!TB~I mo~e that the duty ort 
ghee be raised from 8 to 10 annas per maund. . 

The Honourable Mr. MUNGULDASS-No notice has been given of this motion, and it 
cannot be put. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER-It does not affect the principle of the Bill. 

The Honourable Mr. MUNGULDAS~-I never kn~w of a tax being increa.sed at the third 
reading of a Bill in this Council without previous notice of a motion to that effect beiD:g 
glven. 

The 'Honourable Mr. TUCKER-Perhap~ the honourable gentleman will be good 
enough to refer to the rule of this Council regarding amendments. 

The Honourable Mr. MUNGULDASS-I cite the practice. 

:Mr. NUGENT (Secretary to the Council), at the request of His Excellency the President, 
read the rule on the subject of amendments, which only required that notice should be 
given of amendments affecting the principle of a Bill. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT ruled that the amendment might be put • 
• 

The Council divided on the amendment of the Honourable Mr. Bytliell :-

Ayea-8. Noes-3. 
His Excellency the Honourable Sir AUGus-' The Honourable the ACTING ADVOCATE-

TUS ALMERIC SPE~WER. GENERAL. 
The Honourable "H. P. ST. G. TUCKER. The Honourable l\IVNGULDASS NUTHOOBHOY. 
The Honourable A. ROGERS. The Honourable J. A'-FoRBES. 
The Honourable COLONEL M. K. KENNEDY. 
The Honourable Sir J AMSETJEE J EJEEBBOY. 
The Honourable E. \V'. RAVENSCROFT. 
The Honourable J. K. ByTBEJ;.L. 
The Honourable GUNPUTRAO TATYA SAHIB 

PUTWURDBUN. t . 
The amendment w~ therefore" carried. 

The Honourable Mr. BYTHELL-I mo'Ve that the words" ex.cept on cotton" in Ii~es 1 
and 2 of Section 120 be omitted. 

The motion was agreed to, and tl}.e section as, ~ended stands part of the Bill. . . 
The Honourabl~ Mx:. TUCKER moved 'that the words " of thia Act" be. inserted after 

" 81" in line 9 of Section 128. ' 
<+ 

The amendment was agreed to, and the sect jon as amended stand.s part of the Bilt 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER moved th$t the words'" of this Act'! be inserted in line 7 , , 

of Section 129 after the words H Section 127." 

The amendment was agreed to, and the sectbn 'as amended stands part of the Bill. 
. , 

In line 20 of Section 148,'u powers" was substituted for" owners." This was the 
'" correction of a. typographical blunder. 
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The Honourable Mr. TUCKER moved th~t the ,~ords "plan and statement" be sub
stituted for the word " notice ), in line 11 of Section 166. 

This was filgreed to. The word " made" was substituted for" laid down" in line 20. 
Section 166 as amended stands part of the Bill. 

The Honourable lire TucIq;u. moved that the words" and pl'an and statement" in 
line 4 of Section 167 be omitted, and the following words inserted-" or without furnish
ing the Commissioner, if required, with a plan and statement as aforesald'J : also that the 
word "requirements" be substituted for the word " directions" in line 7 of the same 
section. 

The amendment· was agreed to, and the section as amended stands part of the Bill. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER moy-ed that the words" of this Act" be inserted in 
Section 168 after the words "S~ction 165" : also that in line '8 "statement" should be 
substituted for "notice," and that in line 10, the words "statement and plan" be sub
stituted for " notice." 

The. alterations were agreed to,. and the section as amende<\,stands part of the Bill . . ~ 
. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER moved that the words "shall be necessary to " in line'! 
5 and 6 of Section 180 be omitted, and the word "should" substituted for them. 

.' ~ -
The amendment was agreed to, and the section as amended stands part of the Bill. 

The Honourable ~Ir. ROGERS moved th~t the ~ord " public" be inserted between the 
words "any" and "street" in line 10 of Section 181. 

The amendment wag agreed to, and the section as amended stands part of the Bill. 

The Honourable ~Ir. TUCKER moved that the words "the opinion of the said Health 
Officer" be substituted for "his opinion "'in line 7 of Section 184. 

The alteration was agreed to. 

In Section 219, line 3, "three" was substituted for" there "-a misprint. 

IIi line 4, Section 221, "at" was inserted between" officer" and ".any." . , . 

In line 5, Section 222, "so" was inserted after" oyercrowded." 

The Honourable Mr.. ROGERS moved that the words "the provisi0ns of Sections 
225,. 226, and 227· of " be inserted after the word" against" in line 5 of Section 228. 

The amendment was agreed to, and the section as amended stands part of the Bill. 

The Honourable Mr. MUNGULDA,SS NUTROOBROY, in moving th!tt the words, " and 
. the. proof that any such article was not unfit for food shall 

Mr. MunguldaSs moves that the rest with the owner thereof, or the person in whose posses-
onus of proving articles to be un· • h' . P'. • d" t th d f S t' ~44 b 't 
fit for food should-rest with the cap- SlOn t e same ~s ,oun, a e en 0 ec IOn '" e oml -
tors of the articles. ted, said~I object to the last clause of Section 244, which 

. imposes the- onus proband"; on the accused. The onus 0 f 
pro~g that anY!J.rticle of food or drink expos~d for sale is -unfit for the use of human 
beings ought, in common fairness and justice, tv r~st with the accuser, and-; unless he 
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l~roves that the accused was guilty of exposing for sale such an unwholesome article, there 
can be no ground whatever for convicting and 'punishing the accused. I therefore ask the 
Council to omit the portion of the clause which transfers the burden of proof from the pro
secutor to the accused. The character and position of the Municipal Commissioner and 
Health Officer are such that it will not be difficult for these officers, armed as they are 
with great powers, to adduce the nece~sary proofs before they can call upon th~ :magis. 
trate to convict and punish the accused with imprisonment extending to six months or 
fine up to one thousand rupees. The Calcutta and Madras ~unicipal Acts do not contain 
such a provision, which is contrary to one of the principal'rules Qn which all judIcial pro· 
ceedings are conducted in criminal cases':. 

The Honourable Mr. RAVENSCROFT and the Honourable Mr. BYTHELL approved of the 
Honourable 1\1r. Munguldass' amendment. 

The Honourable 1\Ir. MUNGULDAss-I would specially point out that in this matter it is 
not the Commissioner or the Health Officer alone who is entrusted with this power, but 
also the Commissioner's subordinates have tho same power, so. that any sepoy may seize 
articles of food, no matter whether he may be right or wrong in his p.roceedings. Before 
fish or flesh could be taken before a magistrate it would be spoilt, and it would then be 
exceed,ingly difficult for the owner to prove that at the time of its seizure the article was 
fit for food. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER-The honourable gentleman surely does not wish that 
the Commissioner' should be obliged personally to make all the inspections. Thi$ would 
make the law a nullity. 

The Honourable"Mr. l\IUNGULDASS-No; but I say, let' the parties who seize the .. 
article pf food prove that it was unfit for food when they seized -it. 

His Excellency the P.RESIDEN1' remarkeil. that the Honourable Mr. Munguldass' are 
gument was of some importance; because if food were seized iu the evening it would be 
bad in the morning. 

The Honourable the ACTING ADVOCATE-G.ENERAL-It would practically come tQ this, 
tha.t the magistrate will be compelled to let off everybody, for by the ~ time seized food 
can be brought into Court, .he must know that the time which had e~apsed since its 
seizure would make it _bad. . 

His El:cellency the PRESID~T-But would it' be- ~ctually necess~ to bring the 
article of food declared to be uu-wholesome into COl.\I't? The section says, H if it appear 
to the magistrate upon ,sufliqient evidence. that the same' are unfit for food 'or drink, he 
shall," &c. By this it appears that the magi~trate could make a conviction upon' the 
evidence of the captors. 

, The Honourable the ACTING AnvocATE-G:iNERAL-I find in the English Public Healths 
Act that the sanitary inspector may at all times, if he be convinced that .. any flesh, fish 
6t vegetable, or otheJ; article is unfit for human food, seize the same without warrant, and 
if it appear to the. sherifi' or any two magistrates or justices that the article seized was 
unfit for food, they could condemn the same to be destroyed .or disposed of 80 as to 
prevent the same (rom being 'again exposed for, sale or . use. The person to whom the 
condemned article belonged is made' liable to a penalty not exceediI;lg .£10, and alSQ 
'to pay ~he expenses caused by tne seizure, detention, or disposal of it. . 

_ 1 
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, The Honourable~. TUCJu:a said that ~fter careful consideration oC the section, he was 
dL..~sed to think that the declaration about the burden of proof might be omitted. There 
appeared no sufficient reason Cor an alteration oC the ordinary rule of evidence in a matter. 
of this kind. -

The alteration was then agreed to. 

The Honourable Mr. MUNGULDASS proposed that after Section 244 the following 

Mr. Munguldass :moves that a 
power or appeal .to the Town Council'" 
against decisions of the Co~s
aionel should be in.:.tituted. 

.section be inserted-" Any person dissatisfied with the 
decision of the Municipal Commissioner in regard to any 
matter or thing which the Commissioner is authorized to 
do under the provisions of this Act relating to General 
Conservancy, Building, General Sanitary Regulations, Pri-

vate and Public :1tIarkets, Registration of Births and Deaths, and General Provisions for 
carrying out the Act, shall have a right of appeal to the Town Council, and if such person 
within fo~ days gives to the Municipai Commissioner notice of such appeal, the Commis
sioner shall refrain from enforcing his decision pending the result of such appeal; and this 
decision of the. Town Council shall be binding on and carried into effect by the Munici
pal Commissioner, and it shall pe lawful for the Town Council to direct the Municipal 
Commissioner to refrain from enforcing any of the abovementioned sections if it shall be 
of opinion that such enforcement would be impolitic, inexpedient or oppressive." In 
supporting his motion the honourable gentleman said-With a view to avoid one of the 
weighty objections that have been urged &oo-ainst the Bill by the Bombay Association and 
the Rate-payers' Committee in regard to the arbitrary power conferred on the Municipal 
Commissioner under t~e provisions relating to general conservancy, building, Elanitary 
regulations, markets, registration of births and deaths, and- general provisions for carrying 
out the Act, I ask the Council to introduce the new section which I propose to add after 
Section 244, giving to the people the right to appeal to the Town Council against the 
acts of the Municipal Commissioner in such matters. Unless this safeguard is provided, 
the acts of the Municipal Commissioner may be productive of great annoyance, oppression 
~d damage~ and cause wide-~pread discontent in ~mbay. In considering the Bill in 
detail, the Council has, I readily acknowledge, made several modifications by which the 
sanction of the Town Council is required before the Municipal Commissioner can perform 
the duties entrusted to him; yet there are many sections which confer very great powers 
on the Municipal· Commissioner such as even Government or the High Oourt does not 
possess. For example, Section 172 gives full power and authority to the Municipal 

'Commissioner to alter or pull down any hut~ or sheds used as dwellings or stables as 
may, in his opinion, be attended with risk of disease to the inhabitants of· the neighbour
hood if the owner or occupier-refuse or neglect to remove, alter or improve the same, and 
persons disobeying the Commissioner's order in this }:natter are made liable to_a heavy 
penalty. There will ,be no great hardship if the opinion of the Municipal CoIl'l1I1issioner in 
such a case be right-and correct, but if there really be no objection to the' shed or hut, it 
would be a great wrong to demolish it or. to compel the owner or occupier to remove it. 
Again, Section 228 gives _power and authority not only to the Municipal Commissioner, 
but also to all his subordinates and agents with his sanction to enter any place at, any 
hour of the day or night without notice' or permission, if he s1lh1>ects, w:ith or without just 
grounds; that any offence is being committed against Sections 225, 226-and 227 of the 
Act without being .liable to any action or- damages which may be caused by such entry . 

• S4LC· " 
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It is neither just nor politic to confer not only on the Municipal Commissioner or his 
agents, but also 011 the lowest ,of his serv~ts, powers which are not possessed even by 

• officers of the police, who ~ave no. a.uthority to enter or search any premises where a. 

crime is alleged to have been committed except under the authority of a warrant issued 
by a magistrate on the sworn information of one or more persona; such arbitrary powers 
are liable to be abused to the detriment of -the interests of the people. As an illustration 
of the oppression practised on the people fOJ; alleged infraction of mun~cipal regulations, 
r crave permission to read an extract from the work recently p~blished by Major-General 
Sir G. LeGrand Jacob, an offic~r of high standing and cliaracter, who has been distin
guished for his valuable services in this country. "Another story will also show the 
inapplicability of our system to men of the interipr, if not to natives generally. I had in 
my employ a painter named Jooma, to draw for me figures and costumes of the people of 
Kutch, a respectable, inoffensive man, and a stra~ger to the world beyond it. I tempted 
him, however, to accompany me in Pecember 1856 to Bombay, there to finish some work 
he had on hand. We landed on the 19th, and Jooma obtained a temporary lodging in 
the town. Three or four days aft~r this he brought me a paper, saying a peon had given 
it him with directions to attend the magistrate's court, asking me what the paper was, 
and what he should do. It proved to be a summons to appear and answer for the infrac
tion of some municipal law on the 9th of the mOIl;th. I told him that he must of course 
a.ttend, and say that he was at that time some five hundred miles away, and that he had 
only just arrived with me in Bombay-of all which I gave him a formal certificate. ' On 
the day named he ,liLttended the Court, where he was hustled into a box with se.veral 
others guarded by peons who would not let him speak, till, with great difficulty, he 
managed to get my certificate handed up to the magistrate. This gentleman informed 
h4u that he could pay no attention to communications so received. • After some further
to poor J ooma equally unintelligible processes-each prisoner was ordered to be fined ten 
rupees, and to be kept in custody till paid." Again,. Section 226 compels Dot only stable
keepers, but also the occupiers of every place where milch cattle are kept, to o~tain a. 
license from the llunicipal Commis~ioner, and authorizes this officer to grant, withhold or 
l"evoke such licence, and subj~cts all ,persons who use such places 'without licence to a. 
penalty of rupees five hun9.ted. /If 'the :Municipal Commissioner withhold the licence in 
any case, and if no appeal be allowed- aga4tst his decision, the' aggrieved party will have 
no redress, and will have to submit to the oppression. 

. -
The Honourable the ACTING AnYOCATE.GENERAL--The introduction of such a clause 

as thi.i; would, I b~lieve, make the Bill utterly impracticable; 
The Acting Advocate-Generl1l I ld '. I _.fe h C ~. 'ffi. . 'th 

"pposes the a.mendment, because it t wou -setIous Y Wlecb t e ommlssloner s e clency WI 2 
would impair the efficiency of the reference to his conservancy and general executive- powers. 
Co_mmlssioner while it would impose . ' 
duties upon the Town. Council· When one look~ at the matters to which the power of 
which th.y w9uld he una.ble to pel'- appeal is .sought to be made appliCabltl, I think this pro.. 
form.. ,-, -

position will appear unreasonable. The Honourable Mr. 
Munguldass has mentioned only a few of the powers -of the Commissioner, but 
we ought to look at others which may be appeal~d' against. For instance, Section 208 
provides that, any man who-may place or deposit or cause to be placed 'or -deposited any 
box, bale, or package of merchandise or any other thing in or over or upon any public 
street, shall be liable to a penalty noi exceeding Ra. 100, and to ... further penalty no~ 
exceeding Rs. -10 for every day after conviction during which th~ offence is continue~. 
Qrant a power of appeal, and the owner of the packa,ges or bales may defy law and~order 

~ ... w -
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(or a time. Take, again, Section 183. The subject there. treated of is a. very delicate one 
to handle. but nevertheless, by an appeal the Commissioner may be prevented from doing 
what is necessary for a. number of workmen; and so again, with Section 180, which treats 
of the erection of.privies.- Supposing a. right of appeal were granted, and that a house
holder availed himself o~ it'to object to a privy being erected in a. certain place, can it be 
expected that the Town Council are to go to the place in solemn procession and see whe
th~r such a. privy is necessary? I do not i.niend to allude to all the co~servancy clauses, 
but I think this honourable Council will see that appeals would paralyse the action of the 
Commissioner in matters the decision of which can be best left, to the judgment of one 
man. If the Commissioner does any wrong in fulfilling his duties, the wrong will soon 
find its way before the public and the matter will be remedied either by the Town Council. 
or the larger- body of the Corporation. I find that the sections of the Scotch Act certainly 
contemplate the local Boards giving to their Commissioners and Inspectors powers similar 
to this which ~e propose to give to the Commissioner. These inspectors carry out the 
orders of the Board as executive officers, and the only real and practical distinction between 
them and the Conimissioner is that the latter is not exclusively the officer of the Corpo ... 
ration simply because he happens to be nominated by Government--a distinction which 
to my mind doeS" not touch the question whether or not it is expedient to vest executive 
duties in one person. I think this principle applies particularly to India, the natives of 
which country, like uneducated persons in all parts of the world, are peculiarly prone to 
disobey orders so long as there is a.ny chance of getting rid of a duty by an appeal. Many 
of them have no great dislike to dirty houses and do not at all consider the health of 
themselves or of their neighbours, their rea;soning being that if they are satisfied themselves 
to sit aown quietly amid what is offensive or injurious to health, their neighbours either 
ought to do the same or leAve them alone. Ignorance is always more- or less 'Obstinate-and 
if sanitary improvements are to be carried out, a certain amount of power must be vested in the 
Commissioner and the HeaIth Officer. My remarks are not intended to apply to the more 
enlightened classes of the native community, who are educated and associate with Euro
peans; but ,these persons ale 'few: compared with the , remainder of the popula.tion. One 
has only to travel out of the beaten paths of traffic in the native town to come across dirt 

I 

and sights and smells' of thf.' most offensive kind, so that one is glad to get back to the 
larger thoroughfares. But it is just this portion of the community who are indifferent to 
sanitary considerations who would ba ,the readiest to avail themselves of a right of appeal 
if they were oraered to take measures with relation to their own properties: which would 
he. for the ,general good. Let this Council imagine five or six appeals coming before the 
Town Council every weeki an,d .also let it jmagine, if it can, how many places this Town 
Council could visit and adjudicate upon in a day. The members of that body will have 
their,time very fully occupied, with other duties,andhoW'could they possibly get through the 
appeals that, would be likely to come up with reference i~ the innumerable questions with 
which the Commissioner must' deal P I believe. that many persons would appeal, if it 
were for nothing else than to try their strength with the Commissioner. The result 
of this state of things might be a good thing for laWyers certainly, but I am not here 
to advocate tlieir interests, and I speak on behalf of the community, who in the end would 
suffer much if this kind of litigation were allow~d to spring up. In concl~sion, I would 
repeat that I object to this right of appeal, because the chief executive offiQer of the Mum
cipality ought to have ample power, and not be subjected to interference by a Board who 
wo~ld not be so likely to look to the general good. I cannot understand how, two or-
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three or more members of the Town Council should be better judges than the Commis
sioner on the matters in respect of which appeals. will lie, and I cannot find in any Acts 
relating to sanitary arrangements, that a power of appear is given similar to that 'which the 
Honourable Mr. Munguldass proposes. I would, for the reasons I have stated, ask this 
Council to reject the honourable gentleman's new section. 

The Honourable Mr. T.umrnu-I do not like to allow this motion to be voted upon 
without expressing my opinion upon it briefly, lest my silence on so important a point should 
be construed into acquiescence. I shall oppose the honourab1e member's motion on the 
same grounds upon which he brings it forward, viz., the g~Od of the people or Bombay. 
I think it would be a bad day for the city if a power of this description were taken fr~nI 
the Commissioner and vested in a body constituted as the Town Oouncil will be. A Board 
of this kind forms an excellent instrument for _ dealing with financial matters, but it is 
wholly unfitted to exercise judicial functions or to direct executive action. " 01 what use 
would it be to give a power of ap'~eal to a body who could not judge so well, and is not 
likely to judge so impartially as the Commissioner, to whom this Bill 'proposes to entrust 
~xecutive powers? These are matters which it is universally admitted are better left to the 
discretion of a single competent and trustworthy man than to a number elf men, however 
able and well-intentioned they may individually be, and these are the matters which we 
have left to the Municipal Commissioner. It is for the benefit of the town that there 
should be no divided responsibility with respect to these things; and with a public Press 
such as exists ill; Bombay, it is not likely that any harsh or oppressiv;e measure could 
be carried out without its becoming immediately known. This wilfbe a fal" more effectual 

, ... 
protection to the citizens than any right of appeal, which would only foster a description of 
litigation whic.h would be most detrimental to the public interest. I look .. UPOJl my 
honourable friend's proposal as a most mischievous one, and it is diametrically opposed to - ' 

one of the cardinal principles on whic~ this Bill has been framed. 

The Honourable Mr. ROGERs-It appears to me that even if this amend~ent were 
carried, there never would be an aEpeal settled by the Town Qouncil. There is no power 
in this Bill by which the attendance of that body cap. be enforced at any particular "part 
of the town, and therefore thetwould Just hand the matter over to any two members who 
might choose to trouble themselves about it. 

The Honorable Mr. BYTHELL--I merely wish to refer to a remark made by the Honourable 
the Acting Ad vocate-General. He referred to the English Acts, and pointed out what he 

" deemed to be a distinction between the Commissioners at home and the Bombay Commis-
sioner, and that was, that in the first case the local Board appointed ~hat officer, while in the 
latter case that duty was performed by Government. I think, however, that there is a 
much greater distinction than this, and this is, that in Bombay the Municipal Commissioner 
is made the sole judge of whether ,certain thing~ shall be done. At home, the executive 
officer, with all his powers, has not the power of making awards in any matter, but can 
merely report to the Board which appointed him. . 

The Honourable Mr. MUNGuLDASs-The powers given to the CommissioIter by this Bill 
are more arbitrary than those given under thl' existing Act. i allude particUlarly to the 
power of pulling down houses, clpsing markets, and refusing licenses for -certain trades. 
I would point ont to His ~xcellency that 'fhether tbis Bill will meet with the approbatioll 
.of,the p.ublic to some extent or ~lOt ~ll depend upon'~he amount of restriction', which ~! 
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~ put upon the arbitrary powers prop<lsed to be vested in the. Commissioner. Tho pom' 
people of Bombay have no means of making their grievances known through the 1)1·(,~.'l, 

in case of injustice being done to them, and thus they have very littlo chane,,- of ,~. : l, ~ 

redress. And I think the Council should therefore agree to my amendment, whicu \\ ill 
be appreciated by the native community. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT pointed out that in deference to tho views of mem bf'rs 
the Commissioner's powers had been greatly restricted, and he regretted that they wt're 
still dissatisfied.. He thought that to agree tQ the honourable gentleman's proposition 
would. make the Bill impracticable. He trusted that tho Commissioner would be a more 
discreet and intelligent man than some members of Council appeared t.o think he would 
be, and he could not favour the amendment. 

The Council divided on the Honourable- Mr. MUNGULDASS' amendment :-

AYes-3. Noes-'S. 
Tho Honourable MUNGULD.\SS NUTIIOODIIOY. His Excellency tho Honourable Sm Ar-
The Honourable J. A. FORBES. GUSTUS ALMERIC SPEXCER. 
The Honourable J~ K. BYTHEf,.L. The Honourable H. P. ST. G. TUCKER: 

..rne amendment was therefore lost. 

The Honourable A. ROOERS. 

The Honourable the ACTING ADVOCATE-

GENERAL. 

The Honourable Colonel M. K. Kr;x~-rr:Dl.". 
Tbe Honourable Sir JAMSETJl:n JLTl":Lr.nOy. 

The Honourable E. W. R..lVEXSCr.OFT • 

. The HonQ'lll'3,blo GUNPUTRAO TATYA S.\HIB 

PUTWURDHUN • 

His Excellency the President then adjourned the Council. 

JOHN NUGENT, 
Acting Under-Socretn.ry to Governmont. 

Puna, 16th, October 1872. 
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.A.fJdl"act if the Proceedin!ls 01 the Coundlol tile Got'ernor 0/ Bombay. assembled lor the purpou 
of maJcm!l Law8 and Re!lulations, under the provision8 of" TRE INDIAN COUNCILS' AOT, 
1861." 
The Council met a.t PUna, on ThUl,"sday, the 17th O~tober 1872, at noon. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Honourable SIR PHILIP EDMOND WODEHOUSE, K.C.B., Governor 
of Bombay, pre~iding. 

His Excellency the Honourable. SIR AUGUS'1'US ALMERIO SPENCER, K.C.B. 
The Honours,hIe H. P. ST. G. TUCKER. 
The Honourable A. ROGERS. 
The Honourable the ACTING ADvOCATE-GENERAL. 
The Honourable Colonel M. K. KENNEDY. 
The Honourable SIR JAMSETJEE JEJEEBHOY, Bart., C.S.I. 
The Honourable E. W. RAVENSCROFT. 
The Honourable J. A. FORBES. 
The HQ,tlourable J. K. BYTHELL. 
The Honoo/able GUNPUTRAO TATYA SAHIB PUTWURDHUN. 

The Qouncil proceeded with the consideration of the proposed amendments in the 
A..nondments proposed by members Bombay Municipal Bill of which the honourable members 

eonsidered. h~ given notice. 

J # .. ,. The HonouraBle Mr. RoGERS proposed that the following words be inserted after the 
1rpnt!!health" iIllu;.e 9 of Section 249 :_fC By reason of the state of the vaults or graves 
~ ~ ~ .. ~ 

,."iWu-" the walls of or underneath ,the same, or in any churchyard or burial ground 
"a.aja,;e~t thereto." Also that the words "in the event of a.ny places for the disposal of tile 
dead being closed " in line 43 be omitted, and the words U before any such places are closed " 
substituted. The reason for this section being introduced was that vaults were made and 
interments allowed in churches to an extent \;hat became dangerous to 4ealth. Therefore 
to show the meaning !If the section more clearly, the honourable member moved the 
insertion of the above words. 

; 

The amendmen~ were agreed to, and the section as amended stands P~ of the Bill. 

In Section 299, the words ~u of this Act" were inserted between U 144" and "COlll

mitted." 

"The Honoura'ltd Mr. TUCKER moved that the following words be inserted after the 
words" to do so " in line 51 of Section 306-" and provided also that all contracts lawfully 
made by the Municipal C.ommissioner in pursuance of the Budget fixed by the Bench of' 
Jus~ices for the year' 1873 as aforesaid shall be valid and binding upon the Corporatioll 
in the same way as if this Act had not come)nto operation." This addition is necessary 
to protect the contractors with whom the Acting ]\Iunicipal Commissioner may enter into 
contracts for the year 18"73 under the Budget which is'now about to be submi~ted to the 

. Bench of Justices. This protection will only extend to contracts lawfully made. 

The addition was agreed to. 
'86.0 
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The Honourable Mr. TUCKER-We have thus far concluded the reconsideration ot tlie 

Mr. Tucker's observation a made 
while moving that the Dill b~ read 
a third time. 

Bill in detail, abd have noW' to pass a resolution on the 
motion which I made oh the 15th instant, that " this Bill 
be read a third tin?-e:" and as we approach the crowning act 
which 'Will. terminate the prolonged discussions which we 

have had upon this necessarily voluminoU$ Bill, I trust that I shall not be considered out 
of order in making some additions to the prefatory remarks which I addressed to the 
Council the day before yesterday. My object in doing so is to explain, so far as I may 
be able, the views and objects which Government have had in bringing forward this 
Il;l.easure, and to remove some misapprehensions which. appear to me still to exist with 
respect to the action which. we have taken in this .matter. I would, in "the first place, 
disclaim for myself, and for the entire Government collectively, any desire to (orce upon 
the city of Bombay a municipal constitution or system of administration which would be 
disagreeable to, or disliked by, the bulk of the inhabitants of the city. From the begin
ning there has been no such idea. It was supposed, and I believe correctly, that a. desire 
for a trial of self-governinent existed on the part of a considerable and influential 'section 
of the community, and it was to meet this desire that the difficult and laborious task of 
preparing this Bill was undertaken. At first the principle of representation 'was only 
recognized to a limited extent, but as this did not satisfy the wishea of those who had been 
most prominent in crying out for change, it was resolved to give a tar wider scope to the 
system of election by the rate-payers than had been at first intended. Since this was, 
determined upon, several other concessions have been made with the 'Vie.w.nf giving to the 
people of Bombay a· real and substantial share in the management of their municipal 
a.ffairs, and we have only refused to yield those points on which we felt that any giyJng ~ 
way would imperil the future welfare of the city and the State.. It is "therefore a.ltogether': 
a mistake to suppose that we have attempted to cOI!lp~l the city ,to s~bmit ,to a cli~~e)~,j 
administration which it did not ask for. We have done aU we could to give effect to·Ure~ 
public wishes so far as they have been made k;nown to us, and although we have not felt 
f)urselves at liberty to go the ex.treme lengths to which $ome of those who".' have been most 
clamorous for reform have wished to draw us, ~t it is unfair to charge us with indifference 
or i!lSensibility to the popular sentiments, when every step. we have taken has given evidence 
of our desire to go as far as we safely could in the direction which the voice of public 
opinion, so far as it has been expressed, has pronounced in favour o£ It may 
not be out of place if I remind the Council tha.t- Act II. of 18S5 introduced a. system of 
municipal government which was considerably in advance of the system wlllch preceded 
it, and that under this Act much good has been effected atld considerable progress 
made in the improvement of the .city. On the first passing of that Act it apparently 
met with the approbation of the citizens, but reckless expenditure on the part of 
the Municipal Commissioner and the inability .ofthe Bench of Justices to ei~rcise eWective 
control in financial matt~rs, rendered some amendment of that Act necessary, and. it was 
loudly called ~or. In response to,this' demand'the present Bill. was framed, and it is th~ 
result ot an 'honest and loyal attempt on tlie part of the Government of this PresidencJ to 
meet the popular desiTe for self-government, and to cure those defects in the e<x.is~ing law 
which have been disclosed by the light of pas~ experience. I mU$t ~epeat that it waa never, 
contemplated to ra-a.rra.nge the entire :fisc~l _~ystem" nol'" until recently, were there aily. 
signs that, such.a change .was desired.,· . Nor can, I admit that the nec~sity for an alteration 

• 
of this sweeping character'has.been ll\ade out, and if it really exist/,as is JlQW alleged, it 

, ; 
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a.pPears io me tha.t. it will Certainly be wiser to leave· the initiation·of so difficult a task to 
the Dew Corpora.tion, who will have better tneans of ascertaining the real working of th& 
present system of ta.xa.tion than we now possess. Our refusal, then, to accede to this new 
dema.nd which has been now suddenly made does not proceed from any want of considera
tion of the wishes of the communityJ but from a conviction ~at it will be better to leave 
this important subject to be ventilated by the new assembly in which the rate-payers will 
be directly representEd The non-settlement of this question is therefore no just reason for 
the rejection or this Bill, inasmuch as the Bill itself will bring into existence the best agency 
for the ultimate satisfactory determination of a matter of such serious consequence to the 
inhabitants of the city. The disinclination which appears to exist in the minds of some 
members of this Council to leal'e the adjustment of this matter to the new Corporation and 
the Government, is to me very extraordinary after all that has been said of the effects likely 
to be produced by the introduction of the principle of representation and of the superior fitness 

. of the elect. of the ra.te-payers to the not:ilinees of Government for the administration of mu
nicipal affairs. I woUld ask the llonourable gentlemen who still express themselves as dis
satisfied with some portions of this Bill, to consider what will be the consequence of the 
rejectionofthismeasu:re. The existing la.w (Act II. of IS65), which many of them have so 
strongly denounced, will remain in force, and Government, after appointing an efficient 
~troUer and a new Commissioner, must attempt to work the present system in such a 
manner as to avoid, if possible, the more conspicuous errors of the past. It cannot be sup
posed, after an the time and labour which have been expended in maturing the present Bill, 
that Gol'ernment, if this Bill should not pass, will recommence the consideration of a new 
measure. I persona.lly sha.1l be strongly opposed to such a course, and I can hardly believe 
tha~~any hOllourable member can seriously suppose that if this Bill do not pass, another will 
be })r~~ght •. ~forward- for a oonsidera.ble interval of time: The question, then, which the 
opponerits. h( this Bill hav.e ~ consider is, whethel' they will remain under the present law 
which. they ha.ve 80 vehemently condemned, or will accept the measure of reform in the 
direction indicated by them3elves which we have tendered to them. This is the issue now 
to"be decided, and itnlesi the opponents of this measure are prepared to assert that the 
enactment of this new la.w will leave the administra.tion of the town in a more unsatisfactory 
condition than they ha.ve d~l~ed it now to be, it' ~ould be wise in them to accept the 
concessions now m!lode and to look to the extension of these concessions hereafter, should the 
correctness of their viewa be e3ta.hIished in the cour3e of time. In the ordinary affairs of 

. life, if a m3.n has no means of enforcing his enti~e demand, he would be considered foolish 
if he did not accept a substantive instalment with the 'possibility of obtaining more; and to 
the objectors who urge that we have not gone fa.l' enough in the way of liberal reform, I 
would say that half a loaf is better than no bread, and that it will be wiser to accept what 
is offered now than to risk.entire failure by sticking out for what is unattainable at present. 
I feel assured that. th~party represented by the Honourable Mr. Forbes, if they lose the 
present opportunity •. will not for a long time .have the chanee of securing so large a portion 
()f the things they profess to desire. The trading classes, who have found so staunch aD. 
advocate in the Honourable Mr. Bythell, have obtained nearly all they wanted, and I 
would submit that the doubts entertained by the honourable gentlema.n of' the sufficiency of 
the power given" to the Town Council or of the 'working of the machinery designed for the 
government of the city, are scarcely a. sufficient re880n for the rejection of the measure~ If 

. the new law will not work as is asserted, it will speedily come ro an end, and they ~ who are 
convinced of its impracticability might safely leave the experi1nent to be ~ried in 
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the confident assurance that their predictions will:be realized. This will be 'the real 
test of the truth of 'the conflicting opinions entertained on this point~ and if we 
do not fear its applica~ion, why should there be any hesitation 10n the -part of those who 
consider themselves 80 certain as to the result f I regret very much to find that the 
Honourable Mr. Munguldass -Nuthoobhoy and thf) Honourable Mr. Narayan Va.sudevjee, 
who have taken so active a part in these debates, are not in their places at this Council table 
to..day, when the fate of this Bill is to be decided, and I trust we may not be accused of 
having spirited these honourable gentlemen away so as to give us a. certain majority in 
favour of the Bill. ,I consider it most unfortunate tnat they should be absent at this 
critical moment, as I had hoped that the argmp.ents' which I have advanced in favour 
of the adoption of the Bill might have had 20me weight and induced them not to reject 
the substance within their grasp for the shadow which they a.im at, but which will 
mock their efforts. The section. of the community upon whom, in accordance with the 
opinions of these Honourahle Councillors, the burden of taxation now falls so heavily, win 
gain many advantages by this Bill. Not only has the house-rate been reduced oile per 
cent., but it will be competent tb the Corporation and Government to reduce it another one 
per cent., if the correctness of their assertions can be established hereafter.. A power ef 
exemption ha.s been given to meet the ca.ses of alleged distress which have been brought 
forward, which will enable the Commissioner to grant remissions in 'bases of established 
poverty, and there has been a reduction of the rates on lodging-houses and ranges of godo.wns 
to cover the risk of rooms remaining vacant. The supple. mental tax will now not necessa
rily involve an increase of rates, but will be raised from any s~ce of ' revenue which the 
Corporation has"the power to increase. All these are substantial gains to the'class of 
house-owners, and when it is considered that there is at present great divergency 81ld.con
tradiction in the opinions held by different classes of the community on the subject of the 
distribution of taxation, it will be singular if the representativ~ or that particUlar.clasfJ are 
not content with the poaition to which they have attained, and should declare' their pre
ference to remain under th~ existing system of taxation, of the evils of which tbey so 
loudly complain. I have thus endeavoured to show not only that Government has tried to 
meet the aspirations after self-governmep.t on 'the part of the citizens of Bomba.y, but that 
it has made considerable concessions to each' of the leading divisions into which the' com
munity has split up with reference to these particular questions,. and I would ask the 
honourable members who represent the views of the different sections earnestly to consider 
whether the interests which they support will be be&t promoted by the continuance of the 
status quo or by the acceptance of what. they cannot deny to be t\r step in the direction 
which they desire us to go, though it may not be as long a'leap as they looked for. If 
there were any prospect that the refusal of this Bill 'would lead to the introduction of & 

new measure more in accordance with the views of the members' who may unite to vote 
against the present one, there would be some reason in this persistent opposition; but as 
the choice lies simply between the Bill as i~ stands and,the existing law,' it will be for 
honourable members to ponder well before they incur the responsibility of postponing 
indefinitively the improvement of municipal administratjon because, they cannot obtain 
at once aU they think fit to ask for. ' Under free institutions; unless there be absolute 
unanimity in opinion, no person or class of 'persons can obtain at once -an that appears 
desirable to't.ha.t person or class ,without much 'Pat).~nt endurance and some intermediate 
compromise; it is a. proof or the fitness of a people for such' institutions t~t they are" able 
to -carryon their conten~ions in a conciliatory spirit and are 'pre~ared t<? m~e such com-
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prolll.lS&B. lloderation at this moment and the a.bandonment Qf ex~reme views on tlte paJt 
or the advocates of reform, will be the most satisfactory indication which can now be given 
that the conditions upon which self-government Is alone practicable are understood and 
appreciated by those who ma.y be considered the representatives of certain portions of the 
population on this occasion, and I trust tliat there will be some who are not with us upon. 
all points who will find upon reflection ,that it is not necessary to vote against the Bill in 
its integrity- . 

The Honourable lIr. J,?'oRsES-I ha.ve liste'J.ed with som3 inter~t to the rema.rk,s w.ith, 
which the Honourable l\lr. Tucker has proposed the thirq 

. Mr. Fo~~ea' reasons in support of reading of this Bill. and I wrui particularly glad to hear him 
hl.S oppos1t10n to the Bill. 

state that neither he nor any member of Government Wa.$ 

anxious to impose upon the peop~ of Bombay a Bill which would be obnoxious or dis-
3.oOTeeabie to them.. I think that the expression of public opinion, 'Which has been very 
strong and very 'ample of late, must fully ('onvince the honourable gentleman that this Bill 
would be obnoxious and ~oreea.ble to the majority of the citizens of Bombay. I think 
that one of the ,chief features in this Bill which renders it open to be described in these 

• words, is the probability which exists that the taxation of the people will be very greatly 
increased instead. of relieved, and if we could have some assurance that Government would 
not, under the powers which th.ey reserve to themselves in the sections mentioned in the 
well.:n&ID.ed bludgeon clause, undertake any of those great and e:x.pensive works which have 
been for some time looming in the distance, and which will no doubt before long have to be 
"r"ery seriously considered by those in charge of the !Iunicipa.lity, without in the first place 
fully consulting the wishes of the rate-payers of Bombay upon the subject, I think that one 
()f tl;le main objections to the Bill would be removed. So far as I am concerned I wish I 
eould say that it is with.a feeling of satisfaction we approach the conclusion of our long and 
arduous endeavours to devise a better Municipal Bill for the city than that which has been 
in force for the past seven years, and I wish more especially that we could have secured a 
prospect of our labours resulting in Bombay being 'relieved to some extent of the burden 
of taxation which presses so heavily upon the people. I also fail to see wherein this Bill 
encourages !;o a.ny considerable extent that feeling of public spirit which~ I think, it is most 
desirable to encqurage in the citizens, and I should like to have seen a Bill introduced 
which, by the liberal and concilia.tory tone of its provisions, ~ould have tended more than 
this Bill can to increase the feeling of confidence which I think. ought to exist between 
the people of Bombay and the Government. I regret to say -that the results of our 
labours fail to s~tisfy me.as regards any of the points which I have mentioned. Indeed, 
Sir, when I gl~nce over this bulky 'Volume, covering 180 pages, and containing 308 sections, 
-and when I endeavoq.r to 'Pick out those particular muses which I can regard as improve 
ments on the former legislation on the,subject, I really am constrained to exclaim. in the 
words used regarding the i~ems of.a Bill of a chara.cter very different froIJl this, "0 ,mon
~trous ! But one halfpenny worth or brep.d to such. an intolerable deal of sack I" 
I think if I remind the Council that we have spent, many hours in discussing the 
sections in this B.ill relating to such matters as the width of new streets in Bombay, whether 
houses- are .to be set forward Or backward to irUprove a line of street, how gas and water
pipes are ~ be la.id down, and what ~stance shall be maintained betw~n them, and that 
they.should be altered at, the expense of the Corporation, provisions to secure ventilation 
~(pub1ic' and .,private ,Be~.ers, ,that ,doo~ on groundfloors .are not to open outwards, veran-. 

87 J.. 0 -
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dabs to be penriitted to project over streets in certain Cases,. tha.t na.mes of 8tree~ a.nd 
numberS of houses may be put up, the providing of moveable or: fixed' dust boxes, the 
removal of dead animals, and so forth-when we look at all this, I think we must admit 
that this Bill contains a great many matters with which it was quite ~ecessary to occupy 
the time of the Bombay Legislative- Council, and that these were- matters which. could 
£airly have been left. to· the discretion of the Corporation or the Town Council. The 
Honourable Mr. Tucker has reminded. us of the circumstances which led to the introduction 
of this Bill. I agree with him to a considerable extent in his Temarks upon this subject" 
but I eertainly thlnk that the fact that the people of Bombay were groaning under a. very 
tlppressive amount or ta.xation, and that t1i.is )Vas one of the principal objects for which the 
people of Bombay sQught for relief from Government, ought to ha.ve, been kept more 
prominently in view when this. Bill was framed. I shall not enter upon any lengthened 
recapitulation of the history of the mismmlagement which led. to. tlte necessity .f a ne", 
Bill being introduced, but I think I may refer to one or ~wo facts which will still be in the 
memory of this CotmciL During the- past fwr yeal'S the debt or the town has been' ill!
creased to the extent of .£300,000 through the unauthorised expenditure of the late execu
tive officers. The citizens of Bombay have also felt for some time past that there were 
some great and heavy outstanding accounts between them and the GovernlIlent which had 
been long unadjusted and which ca.lled for examination and final settlemen" upon a just and 
liberal basis. The matters to which I refer are the Vehar' water works debt, the amount 
contributed by the Municipality for the railway overbridges, the claim which the Munici-: 
pality have put in for a share of the one per cent. income tax which was intended to be 
devoted to local pUblic works, and ftirtl1er, the M unicipality'~ claim to a share of the three
quarters of a million sterling which was obtained by 'the Bombay Government by the sale. 
of the ramparts and plots of ground round the city, which money was actually paid by the 
citizens themselves in a time of extreme excitem~nt) and which they very naturally think 
ought to have been returned to Bombay by being spent in the island on works which 
would benefit j;he people. It is not for me to say whether these .claims are altogether 
justified or to what extent they are justified, but there is no doubt· 'that they have fre
quently been brought to the xi.otice of the Bombay Government by the public for Bome 
years past,. and I should have- thouzht that the opportunity afford~ by. the framing of a 
new Municipal Bill would have been the very best for Government once a.nd for ever to 
settle these claims in a satisfactory manner. I ha ve sho~ that during the past four years 
the debt -of the town has. 'been enormously increased. but this is n~t the only alarming 
consideration for the rate-payers and townspeople of Bombay. 'They have also' to consider 
the fact that the population of the toWn is decreasing, that· the vs1;ne or property is dimi
nishing to a very alarming extetlt, and that the trade-of the town is very far from being in 
a satisfactory condition-so that not 'only are their burdens likely to increase, but their 
means of meeting them 'are becoming less. r th.ink therefore that I am' justified in saying 
that the question of municipal taxation ought certainly to have obtained a 'larger share of 
a ttep.tion' than it has had during these discussions. I was astonished wh~n, on the question 
or the Veha:t debt coming up in Select Committee, w~ were told that such matters as these 
could not be considered, because the .Bomb;:t.y Government was tmable to interfere in the 
matter. I do' not know whether members otG6vernment Will agree with me-I.believe 
that they will not-but it oortainly appears to me that kno-wing that such a claim 89 this 
existed, and knowing the hampe-red and difficult 'positi~n ittto which the finances' of the 
town ha v& fallen. it would ha .. ve: been only right if thiS questiQu of J Vehar debt had ,been 

, , 
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thoroughly considered, ann the Justices or Corporation of Boxnbay assisted in bringing the 
matter before the Gove~ent of India. at the same time that thia Bill will be under 
. the consideration of that Governmtmt. I would remind the Council that the great 
increase of .expenditure was one Qf the principal causes which led to the introduction 
of this Bill, bu~ there was also the question of increasing the income of the Municipality. 
Hitherto, the word "extravagant,t fitly characterised tliat expenditure, bu~ I confess 
,that ,under the new Bill the tendency to extravagance will, I. fear; be increased. There 
are a.ll these- great public works in prospect-the increase" of the water supply, the 
sewage and dr~0'6 question as distinguished from surface drainage, and besides 
these there is the question of the payment of the police-and Government may 
force the Corporation to commence on these undertakings when, and to whatever exten,t, 
Government may consider necessary. I know that I shall be asked whether I am 
justified in expressing a. feeling of distrust in Government, which will decide the amount to 
be spent on all or any of those works, but I can only reply that the people of Bombay will 
be probably guided by their form~r experience. They have seen themselves saddled with 
the excessive cost of the Vehar works, and more recently they have seen themselves sad
dled with the total cost of the police expenditure in contradiction to the practice of the 
other Pre~idel'lCY towns and in spite of the utmost opposition and protests by the citizens, 
and coming do"Wn to a more recent date, we find a not very encouraging instance of the 
tone in which Government is sometimes disposed to deal with the people of Bombay. It 
was only last week that at. a. mee~ of the Bench of Justices the question came up as to 
whether the Alunicipal Commissioner should have full power to pay the increased rent 
demanded by Government for two small pieces of land; one of which was to be used as a 
market place in Mazagon, and the other as the si~e for a milch cattle stable in Falkland 
Road. Both of these places were urgently needed, although the Bench had not sufficient 
money to carry the wo:sks out at onc.e., However, they had spent a considerable sum in 
preparing the land for the reception of the works--on one of the pieces. of ground, at all 
events, R3. 11,000 had been expended. This having been done, Government came down 
upon the llunicipality, and in a most summary manner demanded increased rent for the 
properties. • This of course. m.ay be a small matter in itself, but it shows that the }{umci
pality of Bombay' have, from actual experience, no reason to expect great consideration 
e~ther for the pockets of the rate-payers or the wishes of the citizens~ One of the speakers 
at -the Bench ~eeting remarked strongly on the matter 'of these two bits of land, and I 
think his remarks we~ perfectly justified. The speaker said he "thought this demand of Go
"'vernment. for increased rent was a most remarkabie instance of the way in which the Bench 
" were trea:ted in all these matters, the utmost being screwed out of them. Two years ago 
II GovernmeD;t,said the lrIunicipality should have this ground at Rs. 500 per annum, but 
"now, after a large sum of ~oney had been spent by the Justices in improving the land, 
,. Government insisted on an" advance of 50 per cent. in the rent, thus tending to increase 
., the difficult~es of the Corporation--:..difficulties which had certainly not been b~ught about 
"by the rate..payers, wha.tever the Justices xnight have had to do with them. Government 
~. ought to consider the rate-pa.yer in all these matters and look. beyond the Justices.» ,TIle 
speaker contended "that for Go~e~nt, after havjng agreed to let them have this ground 
for Rs. 500, on the strength, or which understanding the Municipality had expended BOme 
Rs. 11/000, to nQw turn round like an exacting 18.D.dlo~d and say-, "No you shall not have 
the ground which: you lave improved for less than an advance- of 50 per cent-," ,was most 
improper, an~ a. sort o£ oondu.ct that one could hardly understand. 



ThE! Honourable Mr. RAl"E~mtoP'T .......... Perhaps the h~nour8:bIQ ~ember will 8ta.~ 
whethet the Municipality carried oUt the terms of the contract upon which the lands w.ere 
let tb the Municipality. . .. 

The Honourable Mr. FoltBts-l am not fully' infortned upon this qnestion, but I 
suppose this is the point which is referred to by the same JustIce in his subseque~t re!' 
marks. He says-H If the agreement had not been· completed within the stipulated time, 
,,,hose fault was it 1 Not that ox the rate-payerS. The cburse adopted here by Government 
was most unusnal and improper, and he hoped the Bench would not :hesitate to e~ress 
their disapprobation of this exacting ahd usurious conduct on the part of GOl"ernment~ , 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT-We ought to have the name of the party who made 
these remarks. 

The Honourable Mr. FORBES-I find them in the reported speech of Dr. Dallas. 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER-I do not think that any member of this Council has a 
right to make reflections upon Government through a third party ; and as to "exacting 
and usurious conduct," I think the~e are unparliamentary expressions. although the 
charges are doubtless ridiculous. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT-I think we can bear them. 

The Honourable Mr. FORBEs-My only object in quoting these expressions was to . 
show the feelings which such matters are calculated to arouse in the breasts of the citizens of 
Bombay. On a former occasion I mentioned that one characteristic of the present Bill is 
the distrust of the, people, which is evident in many of its sections. I think that the 
manner in which the people of Bombay hav'e for some years pa"st most quietly and patient
ly endured the amoJ}nt of taxatiqn which has been· imposed upon. them, and which has 
heen admitted by the late head of the Government· to be of cI1ishing severity, should 
entitle them to an exemption from the suspicion and distrust which this Bill plainly dis
plays towards them. I think that if the people of Bombay have, after all these. unsettled 
daims against Government, endured the load of taxation which has been hitherto imposed 
upon them, there is no reason whatever to doubt that they will, if allowed to ntanage their 
own affairs, be qui~e willing to contribute a sUfficient sum to carry out the really necessary 
objects required by the Municipality. i think. further, that'there is nO commut;\ity what .. 
ever, of the same numbers and with the same amou~t of means at, their disposal, who have 
given more proofs of a desire to contribute liberally towards objects Qf public benefit. 
After the many instances "Which have been shown in Bombay -of liberality in that respect, 
Government might fairly have beliQved that there would be, always found in the town a 
sufficient number of citizens who woqld take care that the nece~saryrequirements of the city 
should not be neglected. Surely when members of Council are reminded of these things, 
they will hesitate before they hand over the rate-payers bound hand 'and foot, as ,it werE', 
to Government, and lia,?le to be made to bear any ,amount of taxation which may bo 
required to carry out the gr~at public works w4ich are ~mbraced ~ Sections ,40 and 41 bf 
this Bill As 'to the' amount'of concessioI\S ~nd control in municipal affairs which has been 
refdrred to hy the Honourable Yr. Tucker just llow, and whiCh has also been la.id before the 
Oouncil in tabular form, I must say tha.t most or these so~alled concessions hardly deserve· ' 
the name 'of ." concessions.'~ They 'simply 'consist of what I may call the rights of every 
civilised community with regard'to t~e expen,diture of its owtl lIloney., - As 10 the contro~ 
over expenditure-which has ,hlgen plaoed in the ha.nds of the Town Council and. C9r.por~tion, 
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I think it must be bome in mind that though a certain 8.lllount of control ma.y have been 
given, that in itself is not of so much importance as is the question whether they have got 
a su.fficient 8.lllount of control, because to place only a certain limited amount of power in 
the hands of the controlling body may prove to be really of very little use indeed. If we 
read over Section (2, which specifies the powers of the lIunicipal Commissioner, and by 
which it appears that he is to have U the entire executive power and responsibility for the 
.purposes of this Act," I think we shall see that his large powers will undoubtedly lead him . 
on many points into direct antagonism with the Town Council and the Corporation, and if 
this be the case, one of the greatest defects of the old Municipal Act will be still unremedied. 
Recent experience has shown that divided responsibility is objectionable, but in this Bill it 
is eyen worse than it was under the former Act, where there were two responsible bodies
the Municipal Commissioner and the Bench of Justices. In this Bill, we have not only 
these, but we have also Government directly interfering with lIunicipal affairs under 
clauses (0 and 41. Under these circumstances, I confess that I find myself unable to vote 
in favour of the Bill as it at present stands. But, as I have said before, if some guarantee 
(.'Ould be given that the great and expensive works with which the town is more immediately 
threatened by the bludgeon clause, shal). not be undertaken without the concurrence of the 
townspeople themselves through their representatives, I think one of the great objection:" 
to the Bill as aJl experiment for three years would be removed. 

The Honourable Mr. RAVENSCROFT-The Honourable Mr. Forbes has not only repeated 
. the objections which he has so often urged ~o-ainst the Bill, 

Mr. Ravenscroft replies to state. but he has also pressed into his arguments certain statements 
menta made by Mr. Forbes, in re- ~ 
sped or certain landa rented to the of facts regarding which I consider him to be mistaken, and 
Municipality &nd the debt upon the about which I should like to say a rew words. I refer to Vehar Water Works. 14 

his assertions regarding the Vehar debt, and to his account 
of a particular transaction between Government and the lIunicipality, with respect to which 
he alleges that the Corporation have been badly treated. This last charge refers to a 
matter which was recently before the Bench of Justices and is the repetition of an accusa
tion made by Dr. Dallas. The real state of things is this. Some years ago the Govern
ment assigned certain lands to the Municipality at Ma.zagon and near Falkland Road for 
the construction of stables and for other purposes. The conditions were that certn.in 
buildings and other works were to be completed within a specified time and the lands were 
granted at a. ridiculously low rent. The Municipality failed to fulfil the conditions on 
which the land had been granted to them, and the Government, instead of claiminO' the 

• 0 

forfeiture, expressed ~heir :willingness to continue the grant on the payment of a slightly 
enhanced rent. This rent, though in excess of what was at first demanded, was nothing 
more than a fair and reasonable return for the use of the property out of which the lfuni
cipality designed to make profit. It will be for the Council therefore to judge whether 
there was anything harsh or inconsiderate' in this transaction. The next point on which 
the honourable gentleman fou!lded an accusation against Government was the old and 
often exploded.story of the debt upon the Vehar Water Worb, and it appears to me that 
the honourable gentleman should have made himself better acquainted with the figures 
and facts of this case before making it a subject of ~ttack. If the Council will be good 
enough to hear me for a few JDOJ]lents, .1 think I shall be able to explain once for all 
that instead of Government treating the Municipality harshly with respect to the Ve~ 
Water Wor~ they bye heen giving the lIunicipality a. clistinct fU\Dual grant of Ii lakhs 

88LC . 
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of rupees. Doubtless the honourable gentleman will look rather astonished when he, nears 
this, but I can produce the figures, which cannot be very easily disproved.' The Goverpment 
of Bombay gave over the Vehar water. works to the Municipality. 'rhe water works were 
then burdened with a debt of 37 i la"khs of rupees, ,and were bound to pay to the Government 
an annual sum of 1 ~ lakhs of rupees in consideration of their b,eing made tenants for 99 years. 
The annual revenue from the Vehar water works amounts to 3! lakhs, and the expendi
ture on rep~irs comes to about half a lakh. If, this half l8.kh is added to the sum which 
has to be paid annually to Government,. there will be found 21 lakhs, and deducting 
this from the revenue, It>aves a balance of 1 ~ 13.k.hs annually in favour of the Corporation. 
If any gentleman thinks he can impugn the aCcuracy of these figures, I should like to hear 
him do so; but unless he is able to disprove their accuracy, I do not think he can be 
justified in saying that Government have treated the Municipality inequitably with reHpect 
to the Vehar works. The other parts of the Honourable Mr. Forbes's speech are me~ely 
repetitions of his former remarks, and I shall not trouble the Council with any further 
~onllnents "11 them. 

The Honourable Mr. FORBES~I should like to remark, with regard. to this present 
which Government appear to have given to the citizens of Bombay in the shape of revenue 
from the Vehar water works, that it must be borne in mind that this so-called present is 

• taken from the pockets of the people of Bombay. 

The Honourable Mr. RAVENSCRoFT-The people of Bombay simply pay for value 
received. . 

The Honourabh~ 'Mr. FORBES-It must not be forgotten that formerly the p~op]e of 
Bombay got water without payment, and the city's tanks have not been filled merely sim'e 
Vehar water was introduced. I readily admit that there may be abetter supply now, but 
that Government in any way contributes to this result I entirely deny. 'T):te people of 
Bombay have to pay very heavily for the water they get, ahd are theref~re indebted t,o 
no one. 

The Honourable Mr. RAVENSCROFT-People in Bombay !llay still get theIr wate~ for 
nothing. I myself live ili a house on Malil-bar Hill, and' I simply pay a bheestie to bring 
water from a well 200 or 300 yards off. I pay no water rate whatever; but those 'Yho 
wish Vehar water to be brought to their premises, of course have to pay for tht: necessary 
eonnections, and therefore I maintain that the present water rate is not a tax, but a l)ay. 
ment for value received. 

., . 
The Honourable Mr. TucKER-rf a capitalist lends money to another person to he 

spent on the construction of a reproductive work, and aIlows the borrower to enjoy a consi
derable revenue from'tht:l work by deferring for a considerable duration of. timEt' the repay
ment of the debt, I do not think that this would be called in ordinary life a. harsh or 
avaricious proceeding. Is this not the position of the :{3ombay, Government an~ the 
Municipality with reference to the Vehar Water Works 1 . ', 

The Honourable Mr. FORBEs-Under ordinary circumstances th,is ,would be generous, 
but if this' capitalist were himself tQ up.dertake. the oonstruction of the work for which he 
lent the money, and were to do it at doubJe th& necessary co'st; and then charge the moiety 
upon the man with whom he was dealing, I think the proceeding would not be at· a.ll 
satisfactory. This is the state of matters relating to Bombay and its Vehar water supply 
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Government insisted upon doing the work with their own officers, and while the cost was 
unnecessarily large, they laid the burden of their extravagance upon the citizens. 

The HonouXable Mr. TUCKER-I have already mentioned on another occasion that I 
believed that two different Governors of Bombay had desired to remit a portion of this 
Vehar debt to the city, but the question whether this indulgence should be granted is a. 
matter for negotiation between,.Government and the Corporation, and not a subject for 
discussion in a legislative assembly. ,The Government of India is alone competent to deal 
with this question, and it is altogether beyond our power to legislate upon it. 

The Honourable Mr. FORBES-I would represent that if this is a claim which has 
been acknowledged to have some justice in it, the sending up of this Bill to the Govern
ment of India would have been a. most -excellent opportunity for asKing them to take it 
into coIl:Sideration. 

The Honourable }Ir. TUCKER-It would be out of place to mix up matters of thi::; 
character with purely legislative business. 

Hll3 Excellency the PRESIDENT-Is not the honourable member now making an attempt 
to relieve nombaY,at the expense of the people of Iqdia 1 I cannot look upon it in any 
other light. 

The Honourable Mr. FORBES-I believe that these water works originated from the 
fact that .the Government of Bombay fou:t;J.d themselves frequently compelled to go to 
considerable expense by having to relieve distress caused by water famines, an d they 
'therefore considered that it would be a saving to the revenue of the Presidency if a proper 
supply of water were int.roduced into the city. 

~e Honourable Colonel KENNEDY-I must say I am surprised at the Honourable 

Colonel Kennedy argues that the 
"bludgeon clause" cannot be the 

• means of leading the Municipality 
into great expenditure. 

Mr. Forbes regarding as a tax what is nothing more than a 
payment for one of the necessaries of life. It would be 
as reasonable to consider payment for a loaf of bread at tax . 
I cannot see that the honourable member should regard 

. the bludgeon clause with such ~error. The police is already a 
fixed rate; making suitable provision for "cleaning and surface draining" cannot involve 
a large expenditure; and there is nothing said about undertaking large works to increase 
the water supply, all that is provided for in the stipulation that a "proper and sufficient supply" 
shall be maintained, being that the present water supply of the city shall be kept up. There 
is one more reason which I,think should satisfy the honourable member.-I allude to the 
position which Government took in regard to the Tooisee ·scheme. The Bench wished to 
spend a considerable sum upon that work, but Government actually restrained the~ from 
spending so much and showed the~ the means by whi9h the cost could be diminished. 
I consider this to be. an apt illustration of the course which Government is likely always 
to pursue with regard to tb e Municipality. The Honourable ,Mr. Forbes hl;l.'3 alluded 
to the Mmiicipality's claim for a share of the 1 per cent. income tax. I have not the 
figures here juSt now, but I know I am correct in saying that there has been a very 
large outlay from that source of revenue on public works in Bom1:>ay and in the vicinity, a' 
.notable example of the improvements made iri. its neighbourhood being the completion of ap.: 
proaches from the .opposite side. of the harbour. The honourable gentleman has also alluded 
to the sale of certain lands in Bombay. These lands became available' when the ramparts 
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were removed and as fortifications are specially imperial property, I do not see that the , -
Municipality has any just claim to any portion of the sums realized by the sale of these lands. 
Nevertheless the money has been spent for the greater part in the improvement of the city, 
and every time the honourable member drives from his residence to the Fort, he will see 
some of the benefits that have been conferred on the" city. The roads acroas the Esplanade 
were also constructed from the land fund; so were those buildings which are now springing 
up in every direction in Bombay, tending to render it one of the most beautiful cities in 
the world. Therefore, to hold' that that money has not been applied in any way to the 
a.dva.ntage of the citizens of Bombay is, I submit, altogether a mistake. ' 

The Honourable Mr. TUCKER-I think the Honourable Colonel Kennedy has omitted 
to allude to buildings which undoubtedly may be said to be for the benefit oithe inhabitants 
of Bombay. I allude to the V.ictoria and Albert .Museum and Elphinstone College already 
completed, to the School of Arts, which, althoug~ not yet begun, will I hope soon spring 
into existence; and the University buildings, not to say anything of the propos&;d New 
High School and Palace of Justice, all of which are provided for. The idea expressed in ., 
the Ind£an Statesman that the city bas received no benefi~ from the one per cent. set 
apart from income-tax for local expenditure is a most extraordinary one. As a matter of 
f~\'ct a far larger portion of Imperial and Provincial revenues has been spent on the city 
of Bombay than it was justly entitled to if the other parts of the Presidency had received 
their full share. There is no foundation whatever for this complaint. 

The Honourable l\Ir. FORBEs-I do not know wliether I am now in order,' but 1 
~hould like to ask the Honourable Colonel Kennedy upon what ground he can assure us 
that there will be no increase on the amount which the Municipality is called upon to pay 
t.owards the police expenditure. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT-I think the question is irregular. 

The Honourable Mr. FORBEs-I merely asked it, because I think the honourable 
gentleman is assuming som~thing which he is not justified in assuming. 

The Honourable Colonel KENNEDY-I merely said that it was fixed within certain 
limits: 

The Honourable Sir JAMSETJEE JEJEEBHoy-I regret, Sir, that my vote must be 
against the motion for the .third reading of the Bill My 

(;it Jamsetjee J'tieebhoy opposes reason for it is simply this, that the Bill does not satisfy any 
the Bill because it satisfies no section • f . f B b 
of the community. one sectIon 0 the commuruty 0 om ay. The concession of 

the quasi-representati?~ which the Bill makes does not satisfy 
the expectations ot those that made the demand for it. The reduction of taxation which, as I 
1 have already informed His Excellency, the "people needed more than even the privilege 
of representation, has not been granted to them; the lowering of the maximum and the 
minimum of the house rate is not calculated to afFord any perceptible re~ress to the 
oppressed classes. It is said that it is too late to enter upon the enquirY into the inCidence 
of taxati<m, that it would delay the Bill indefinitely, but with all deference to the 
opinion of the honoqrable mover, I submit, that it. is never too late to mend. It would 
serve no good purpose to allow the Bill to go forth.in the face of opposition from aU sides 
and without bestowing any consideration upon· th~ fiscal system which has admittedly been 
left unnoticed. The people alld the Munic~palitl, can well afford to wait another six months 
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or ev'en a. year, in oroer to ha.ve a. ~atisfying and well-considered Municipal Bill offered for 
,their acceptance. The Bill, again, introduces other changes into the existing law which 
are most rigorous ~nd undesirable. It makes the building and sanitary clauses much more 
stringent, exacting and rigorous than is necessary in the present sta.te of the town and its 
people. Taken as a whole,- the Bill does not promise to be any improvement upon the 
present state of things. ,Out of deference, tnel'efore, to the voice of the public, as well as 
from my own conviction that ilie Bill fails to meet our requirements, I.am compelled to 
vote 8.oo-ainst it. It would not perhaps be out of place for me, as one 'Of th& custodians of 
the Parsee Punchayet properties, to add, before I conclude, in reference to the burial 
clauses in the Bill, that although they have been materially altered at the second reading 
of the Bill, it would have 'been highly expedient to ha.ve e~empted the Towers of Silence 
from the operation of Section 249' of the Bill, which contemplates the -closiRg of the 
existing places for the disposal of the dead, because there is no likelihood of the Towers 
of Silence proviDg injnrious to the public health in any way. They have been there 
nearly for the last one hundred and fifty years. With His Excellency's permission, I 
will read an extract from a Government resolution dated the 18th September 1855, para. 
2 :-" 80_ with respect to existing places of exposure for the Parsee dead. 'The places of 
this nature now existing are not supposed to h13 injurious to the public health, and the 
-prospect of Bomoay being so increased that its population will be forced into dangerous 
proximity to them is of such a remote nature, as not to ''Call for present legislation." 

The Honourable Mr: BYTIIELL-Sir,-As the Bill after undergoing twelve days' 
,.,. B th 11' th B'll discussiorr in committee remains unchanged, in- what I con-lUr. y e epposes e 1, . . . . 

-ehiatly OR the ground that it would SIder to be the most essentIal pomt, I shall vote agamst the 
introd.U?6 an obj6~ti?~able iystem third reading. I find myself placed in an awkward position 
of" diVided responSibility," " 

• I know that it may be deemed unbecoming in one of the 
junior members of the Council to express bimself very strongly, and yet, Sir, I entertain 
_,such a strang opinion on this question, that I cannot give a silent vote.. I speak however 
in no factious spirit. I am sorry to hear that the Honourable lIr. Tucker thinks the 
mercantile members displayed any class feelip.g. He spoke of concessions having been 
made to the party I represent, and seemed to think that I should therefore withdraw my 
()pposition. But, Sir, I do not by a.ny means look upon the withdrawal of the town due on 
'Cotwn and the -change in Section 114 as being concessions to me personally. AU that I 
.did in connection with that matter was to exhort the Council to be consistent. I advocat
ed no new policy. For years past this Council, the Government of Bombay, an<J the 
Government of India have emphatically refused to sanction the re-imposition of transit dues 
i'n -India. I did not speak on behalf of the interests of any special class, but for the good 
-of the whole community. If Bombay had been allowed to impose transit dues, a similar 
privilege could not have been refused to municipalities in the Mofussi4 for in the North
West Provinces and the Punjaub municipalities have been clamouring for years past to 
be allowed to tax goods in trttnsit: To re-institute a system of taxation¥ which we know 
from experience rivals in India all other systems in fostering oppression and official 
corruption: in their worst (orm, would 1ndeed be a retrograde piece of legislation. I 
liitated, Sir, ori. the second readinO' of the Bill, that I could not believe in this divided _ 0 

system of ma.nagement being sucQessful, and the changes in the· sections "relating to 
-taxation do not in any way remove this my one great objection. I have gone through 
the Bill again ~d 'again very carefully, I have studied it to the be~t" of my a\>~ty in every 
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possible light., and the result of it all is that I am'mor~ firmly than ever h..npressed with 
the belief that the very best thing that can be done is to throw. out the Bill at this stage 
instead of allowing it. to.,proceed further. I cannot conscientiousiy vote for the Bill, 
because it is bMed on a principle which.! believe never can under any circumstances work 
satisfactorily. If the honourable member who introduced the BIll to the Council had 
only adopted the prineiple which, judging:from his remarb on the second, reading. of th~ 
Bill, he seemed to think had been.his.guide, w.e should have had a. simple/.w~rkable Bill 
to discuss instead of tl1e- hybrid, E*)rt of measure that is now before us. Had he- 'only 
treated the Corporation as a mercantile man or a Bank would' treat his or its agent, we 
should have had some prospect of the Bombay citizens being allowed a real trial in self-
government. Such an agent would have full power to manage ,the agency subject to 
certain restrictions laid down by his masters, who would retain full power'to suspend him 
from office at any moment. Now, this is precisely the position-the. only position-in 
which the citizens of B9mbay should be placed:if they al',e to be llllowed.a.fair trial. Lay 
down stringent .rules for their gnidance, but g~ve-them,the sole "Illanageln.ent of the city. 
subject to these rules, anrllet Government have the power to take the management out of 
the hands of the Corporation at ,any time. I know. tha.t self-governme~t, in Bombay. 
would be an experiment, and I do not pl"ophecy that it must infaHibly be a.. success. He 
would be a hold man who did that! Therefore it is tha.t I think GoV1)rnment should: 
have the power (re3erved to them under the Pod Trust Act with rega.rd to the port.. 
trustees) of coming forwa.rd in case ofnece'3sity and sU3pending the power~ of the Corpora.
tion, and, if need be, taking the entire management into their own hands. The pla.n I 
propose, if carri€d 'out, would really test: the capab11ities of the citizens ~nd could n'Jt 
possibly lead to any evil result. B!lt with the pFesent' half-and .. half kind of Bill there. 
cannot possibly be any such test. Should the··Act pr<\ve a. failure-!--md' r cannot see in it 
any elemeNt of success-on whom would' the blame fall l' AU the unpleasant wrangling 
that has beoE. going- OB for. the past two years as to who is to·blame for the shameful 
extravagance which has overloaded the city with debt, would just be repeated in an 
intensified~' form. Government would say-" This com~s oE allowing the. citizens "to 
meddle with their own affairs "-and s()m.e· Government officials might possibly say "this 
is just what we p:redicted.'" Then, oll"the otheP.' hand, the public would in their-tum say 
l-l. We prophecied this failure; h6w could suchl a system of divided management and 
responsih~li ty ever work 1 We said the Commissioner' and tue Town Council' would 
inevitably quarrel, while the-interests of the city were neglected." . With such a compli .. 
cated system of check and coantercheck stipulating -that the Corpqra.tion shall do this, the. 
Town Council that, and the Comrni.gsioner shall b3- supreme in the other matter, any Olle 
could easily bring forward m~ny reasong for sh~wjng tha.t a fallure- wa.s inevitable. The
matter would not in fact be advanced' one step' beyond. its present stage. It would still 
be an open question-as to whether Bombay was. or' wa.s not ripe Tor self-government, and 
Government would probably be driven to- launching anoth~r·tentative . measure in order 
to decide what ought to -b.3 decidel by the present Bill. The Act 'begins by pr.oviding fOJ: 
the election a:nd nominatioll, at' great trouble, ap.d pro'bably'at some expense,. oC a Corpo .... 
ration composed of sixty~foul' citizens, and for a Town Council of twelve members being 
nominated frpftlamongthe members of that COi'poration. Readingrthu8 far the Act would 
seem.- to an . outsider to, be all that. could be desired. H~ could naturally conclude that the; 
citizen representatives were going to have the'opportunity of ca:rrying out. the provisions of 
the Act in the ma.nner they f~)Und to he most expedient and least likely' to cause.:a.nnoyanco 

~ . "" 
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to the community.. But Wha.t would he say when, after turn..ing over a. few more leaves 
he .saw that this- elaborately elected Corporation was merely to vote supplies, and tha-e 
its satellite, the Town Council, was merely to see that the money voted was expended in 
the manner specified! And would not he be inclined to laugh and say the whole thi~g 
was incongruous, disjointed, and an absurdity, when he fOllnd that in place of the elected 
l>ody of citizens being empowered by the Act to set to work and effectively organise all 
the }.Iunicipal business, Government were to step in and appoint one _of their own officials 
with sole power to carry out all the provisions of the Act t 'Vby, in the name of goodness; 
he might well ex.claim, was such a great fuss made about electing the Corporation and Town 
Council if this is to be the end of it allt Why did not Governmen~ simply at once 
appoint their official and tell him _to do the worK', without going to an this useless trouble 
and expense t I have however heard it argued, that we who object to the Commissioner 
being placed in a J}Osition. that. must bring,him into antagonism with the Town Council, are 
led away by a figure of speech, that Section 42, which says that the sole power and re. 
sponsibility shall be vested in one Commissioner, must not be read literally, that the other 
portions of the Act so oind him. down t}iat he virtuaIIy cannot move hand or foot without 
the sanction of the Corporation. :w-ell, then, I answer, ilhe really will~ and- is intended 
to be the servant of the Corporation, why annoy tlie public by deluding them into the be
lief that Governinent are so distrustful of the' Corporation that is to be, that they take care 
to render, the body to a great extent powerless, by placing all the real power in the hands 
of their own nominee! I do not however at all believe in the theory. that all the real 
power will rest with the Corporation and. Town COUDeil Certainly the Commissioner's 
power W38 to some extent curtailed when the Bill was Ws£ussed in Committee, but ill 

order to show what an immense amount of arbitrary power over the citizens-including 
the members of tlie C'oryoration individually-was vested" in the Commissioner by the 
Bill before it was amended, I will, with the permission of the Council: give a statement of 
the power that he will still be allowed to exercise without anyone having the right of 
appeal against him--either to the Town Council, the Corporation, or any other tribunal. 

" Section 42-.-Sole executive power placed in the hands of the Commissioner .. 

'" Section 90.-Com:miSsioner to supply water on sucn. terms as lie may deem best. 

"Section 148.-Commissioner to fix at his pleasure width, -direction, drainage and 
level of all new streets, and' to approve or reject the prans submitted by the p,arties pro-
posing to make the streets. 

"Section lal.-To set auar.t such. bathing and wasn.ing places. as he may think fit. 

" Section 152.-Sliould he suspect that any manufacturer is' fouling VehaIJ water, Ire 
has.powe~ to open and examine any conduits and pipes belonging to such person.-

, "Section 154.-N 0 one shall make roofs of. certain materials w;itlrout the consent gf 

Commissionex:. 

" Section lS'9.-Cominfssloner's powel .... to order owner:rto levefand drain any street 
according to his- satisfaction within a time specified' by him :- Penalty-Commissioner 'will 
do t~e work ,at owner's expense. 

'~Sections-165-16&.-Commissioner·to-approve or reject all plansfor-building: if any;
liuil~ng be execJ:eR,without_his app},oval, he1Ilay pull it doWn ... 
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"Sections 170-171.-Commissioner has power to raise, sink, or otherwise altersitua .. " 
tion of any gas or water-pipe, full ex.penses and compensation to be borne by Corporation. 

- . 
u Section 172.-Commissioner has power to remove, alter, or destroy existing huts.. 

"Sections 174-17 5.---"Commissioner h:as power to mak~ owners drain houses and cess
pools to his satisfaction. 

" Sections 176-177.-Also to make owners ventilate aU drains and cesspools as he 
ma V deem fit.. ' $ 

" Section 180.-To make ownerA provide any additional priries he may deem requisite. 

"Section 182.-To alter as he may choose any drain, cesspool, privy, house gully, 
made contrary to his directions. 

" Sections 183-84.-To make employers construc~ any and aU privies he ~ay consider 
necessary. 

" Section l86.-To open and ~xamine all drains and privies to see whether they be 
in accordance with his directions: should they turn out to be. so, compensation and 
expenses to be paid from Municipal funds. 

• " Section 195.-To cause the removal of any existing projection, obstruction, or 
encroachment-and if such encroachments ha.ve been lawfully made, compensation shall be 
paid by Municipality to owners. 

" Section 196 • ....:..l.To demolish anything he may deem to be an obstruction or a projec
tion constructed afte\ passing of this .Act, owners harving no right of appeal. 

" Section 197.-To give permission, if he chOOSE) so to do, to Owners to erect veran-
dahs, balconies, sunshades, &c. • 

" Sections 200-201.-To pull down any houset building or wall he may deem to be 
in a ruinou~ state-owners having no appeal agai~st his decision. . 

"'Section 202.-If two neighbours complain that any unoccupied land ,is a, nuisance 
or resort of idle persons, the Commissioner shall on enquiry give notice to owner to en-
close the same. / 

"Section 212.-Whenever in the, opinion of the Commissioner any pla.ce is dangerous 
to passers by, he may give owner notice to enclose the same within 24 hours, and in de-

"''-fault the Commissioner may do the ~ecessary :work at ,owner's expense. 

" Section 214.-Commissioner shall provide places that he may _d~em convenient for 
dispo-sal of night soil and other refuse. 

" Section 2~6.-No person shall remove night soil ex.cept in a cart or receptacle, the 
design of which has.been approved by the Com~issioner. 

" Section 220.-If in the <?pinion of the Commissioner any house, building, or land 
is in a nlthy or unwhole~ome state, or is a nuisance to 'neighbours, the Commissioner may 
order the s~me to be put in a proper state' within 24 hours, and prohibit anyone from 
inhabiting it until his orders are carried out. ' ' . 

" Section 221.-To order any h~use owner at any time to l,imew~sh his house inside 
and. out. ~nd j1). defa1;l1t, to Q.o the same at the owner's expeD:se." ", .. 
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. Up ~ ~ point (Section N9-- 221) au, these sanitary regulations are solely in the 
hands of, and are to~be ,carried o}1t at the discretion of, the Commissioner: thus fal" the 
amendments proposing to giv~, right of appeal to the Town Council were all lost ; but the 
continued opposition d~g the sitting of this Council in committee to these exceptionable 
powers being placed in the hands of one man, had at length some effect. Beginning with 
Section 222, it will be found that many of the sanitary regulations have been subjected to 
the control of the Town Council. This explains the anomaly of the Town Council being al
lowed to interfere in. one-half of the regulations and being denied all power of control over 
the Commissioner with regard to the o~er half of the same branch of the service. Still, 
however; we do even find some sections subsequent to Section 221 that give sole power 
to the Commissioner, though on what principle the privilege of control is granted to the 
Town Council in the ~ne case and refused in the other, it is impossible to say. I 
continue to enumerate the 'sections in which the sole power has been retained for 
the Commissioner:-

c.c Section 225.-The C,?mmissioner shall at his option gran~ withhold, cancel or 
revoke any licence to any distillery or manufactory of an offensive and unwholesome 
nature-It 

Now here is a wonderful power to' be granted to any man. He is not bound to sit 
and take evidencQ as a ma.gistrate would be before deciding the case-he may proceed 
~ parle or in any way he may deem most convenient, and he is the sole judge in the 
matter. There is to be a Corporation and there is to be a Town Council, and neither 
body is to have any power over the Commissioner in regard to such an important matter 
as this. Government may appoint a man who has spent most of his Indian life in the 
Mofussil, and such a man coming to Bombay is to.be allowed to fix the localities in which 
certain trades should be conducted without even consulting the elected and nominated 
body who are by a great str~tch' of imagination said to be his masters and controllers. 
It is indeed difficult to understand on what principle this wonderful Bill has been construct
ed.. To proceed with the analysis however :-

Section 226.-The Commissioner has a similar power to grant, withhold, or cancel 
licences to'keep horses, buffaloes, or other animals for the purposes of trade . .. 

Section 227.-Again the Commissioner has power to grant, withhold, or cancel 
licences for the sale or stowing of firewood, hay, steam coal, &0. 

What a wonderful man this coming Commissioner must be f He is to have a better 
knowledge of the requirements of the public in regard to what will be convenient places 
for livery stables, cowhouses, coalyards, firewood and hay stores than all the twelve Town 
Councillors and the other 52 residents composing the Corporation put together. 

S~ions 231 .. 32 give the· Commissioner power also to grant, withhold, cancel or 
revoke at his discre~on licences for all slaughter houses. 

Here again he is to be the sole judge as to locality and" suitability in other 
respects. What ~ intimate knowledge of the city and its requirements he will 
have I or will he be merely guided by his subordinates! The latter is, I fear, the more 
likely contingency. . 

Section 235."";'-C_o~sioner to license all butchers. 
901.00 -
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, Seoti6n' ~(U.~ln Case or a censtlS being' ttikenj : ~he Co:rnmissiot;let'.· ,may )appoint 
the establishment that trial' seettl to, him nMessary, '~& Corporation paying for the 
'same, although they will hate '110 voice as to 'number of people engaged or salaries 
paid. 

~ evertheless 'We ara told that in aU financial ma.tters the OOrpOration will be supreme J 
The strangest part of this 'Very strange Bill is; however",the fa.ct that, the extraordinary 
power to be vested in this ubiquitous Oommissioner over the largest .and most intelligent 
body of citizens in the country is one that is ~ not granted to any official in the Mofussil. 
Should any resident in the Mofussil be charged with ,keeping his house in such a state as to 
be dangerous or a nuisance, he can demand ~hat 'before even a magistrate shall make any . 
order in the matter a jury shall be appointed to decide 'upon the justiee or injustice of the 
charge. But here in Bombay nu such power of' app~l either to th~ Oorporation, the 
Town Council, or to a magistrate is allowed: This autocratic Commissioner. bound by 
no law as to what evidence he shall first take, or what enq~es shall be. made, and with 
power even to act solely on the information of a subord.ll1ate (the only stipulation being 
that in his-the Commissioner's---;opinion the step shall be necessary) can order a'rfy 
citizen to pull his house down forthwith, and if the citizen sho~d not comply, the Com
missioner may demolish the house and make the ,owner "pay ~ (;)xpenSes. It ,'~s, Sir, 
I think unfair to the community to place such, powe~ in. th~ hands of any-man, no matter 
how perfect or "COnscientious he may be. I can coufirm the Honourable Mr. Forbes's, 
statement that most of our leading citizens wbuld refuse to take ofJice in a Oorporation 
or Town Council who had a man possessed of s~ch despotic power,placed in their midst. 
Several Justices of the Peace and other gentlemen, have said to me that with the Bill 
framed on this principle they would refuse office, ~nd I do not think: that Government 
would be able to secure the really b~t men. 1£ the Town Councn. will +lot be fit to exer
cise the functions of ~ court of appeal in the sanitary matters e~umerated in this long list, 
they will be good for nothing, and it will be a 'pity to call such a useless body into 
existence. During the discussion on the Bill in Do~iptee .the HO:Q.ourable Mr. Tucker spoke 
of there being some probability of the local ~uthorities. iIJ. England bell;tg deprived of control ~ 
over sanitary matters. The honourable mem'Qer is reported "to have said :_;:CC The Honourable 
Mr. Bythell asked for a precedent. If, he has taken any interest in the deba-tes in Parlia
ment during the last session about matters of local.sanitation, he would ,:6.ndJJ. precedent; be
cause ~he would discover that, a strong feelip.g existed in Epgland tc? take away from local 
boards the control they had hitherto exercised in m~tters afi'ec,ting, the ,public health ~nd 
security, and to place it in the hands of th~ general authority, who: wonl;d discharge these 
functions by' means of a single hilt competent ,executiv~ 'Officer entru~ied with large 
powers. There "are many things which are far better left to the discretion of one competent 
and trustworthy man than to a board of men not posses.sed of equal skill or influenced by 
80 atrong a sense of ':responsibility_ The duties. refelTed to in this section' are D,»ttters of 
this description." I said,.Sir, at,the t~e, thatl had no recbllectionof such a 'proposal being 
made. ,It will perhaps be remembered that the ho~ourab1.E) member's, remarks on this point 
wex:e ~n answer to a challenge from me to, ~ame a precedent £~r any Coryoration in England 
.not being allowed to fU the level, width, and ilirec.tion .of all new streets.' The Honourable 
the Acting Advocate-General had pre:nously challenged ~e to ~alne an instance of any Cor
poration having such a power, and I had replied that every Corporation in England has 
power to decide suph matters; that a body of ci.tizens intimately acquainted with the city 
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was more likely to know the'wanta'oftha community in that respect than a new man who 
possibly before his appointment might know no more about the city than a man coming 
fresh hom England.' Now, what the Honourable Mr. Tucker said in answer to me would 
lead one to infer that there was a. movement on foot in England in favour of powers simi
lar to those vested in the Commissioner by this Bill being conferred on an executive mu
nicipal officer in England. All I'can say is, I should like to see the experiment tried there. 
It would be interesting and curious to hear the outcry that would be :paised at the mere pro
posal to give any man living the power over the citizenl$ of any large English town that will 
by this Act be given to the Commissioner over the city of Bombay. The honourable 
member ma.y be right, but if so, I have strangely misread all English newspapers and 
periodicals of late, and the tempers,Rf the English people must have changed most wonder
fully since I was at home. If the honourable member referred to the Public Health Bill 
passed this session in England, I think I can show tha.t he was mistaken as to its provi
sions. I have been unable to get a copy of the Bill, none having yet, I believe, been sent 
out to this country j but I have here a copy of the Mail of the 8th of April last containing 
a report of the debate on the second reading of the Public ~ea1th Bill. From this report, 
which is ver;y long, a correct idea of the character of the Bill can however be obtained, 
and I find it to be quit.e different from what the Honourable Mr. Tucker imagined. 
Instead of all poWer being taken. from local authorities, their power is to be increased. 
As the working 6f this new Health Bill. in England is of importance in connection with the 
topic now under discussion, I hope, Sir, I may be permitted to read an extract or two 
from the report of the .debate, in order that we may know the nature of the new 
sanitary provisions that are to be enforced in England. I will mention the speakers' 
names. Dr. Playfair-ll Thus the guardians of the poor in country districts became the 
sanitary authorities ; but in towns the ordinary civil authorities assumed the health func
tions. The Bill provi<led that both urban and rur.al boards were to appoint medical 
officers of health, and it lmggested. that these were to be the Poor Law medical officers. 
The urban boards were to appoint, pay, a.nd dismiss these officers at will; but the rural 
boards were to 'pay only one-half the salary, the other half being paid out of the consoli
dated fund, and the appointment and dismissal being made subject to the approval of the 
central local Government Board." Sir C. Adderley-U He hoped there was nothing in 
the Bill that would make it less clear than it was now that the object of the Act of last 
year was ~ply to concentrate the central supervision, which up to that time had been 
scattered ~ough several. d~pa.rtments of the State, not to give the State any more power 
to und~rta.ke the local administration of the country, but to stimulate local administration 
where it was stagnant, and to give assistance when assistance was n~eded. This 
Bill would simply cover the,whole country with local administration, and nearly all 
.t4e objections raised to it referreQ. to ,ma.tters to be discussed on the clauses in committee. 
Of the three parts into which the Bill might be divided, the first and most material 
made it .universally imperative that there should be local government every where; 
th.e second enabled "the local authorities to combine for larger than merely local 
purposes; and the ,third improved and eompleted the powers of local government 
whiph the experience of the last few years had showtl to be necessary. The first point
the universal provision of responsible local government-was the principle of the Bill 
:which they were called up<?n to discuss on the second rea.~g; a.nd no honourable mem
ber would hesitate to a~ that we ought not to go on with our present partial provision 
for local government"waving it 'to the opinion of every part of "the country whether it . , 

• 
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would undertake the responsibilities of local government, or ,th&t ·we. ought to be contep.t ,to 
leave local administration stagnant while health and comfort were sacrificed to such stag .. 
natibn. The main principle of the Bill was the utilising of existing machinery. ~he imme .. 
diate provision of it where none ~xi.stedt anq the consolidation of authority where 
confusion existed. It was the object of the Bill not 'only to utilise, but to economizu 
existing machinery ; and what economy.could be greater and more important than to take 
an existing body and tQ use its officers instead of creating a. new one P He believed that 
many of the powers which were proposed to be conferred on local authorities to prevent 
adulteration and so on were necessary; but they were not essential, and some of them 
would bear modification." Mr. Hardy-"What was wanted, th6l'efore, was some extra.
neous authority, some inspector who :would go to the l~cal authority and say, I here is a 
case in which you must interfere.' The authority inspecting must be an independent 
authority, having no other object than to secure the public health. If the local authority, 
who might be the guardians, dealt with the :caeet there would be an end of it; if not, the 
local Government Board should be apprised of the fact and step in." Mr. Stansfeld
cc He had always professed himself a believer in10cal government, and had always in .. 
sisted that the chief duty of the c~ntral authority was to lead.and not to drive. That 
section (49th) conferred upon the Secretary of State the power, in case of default by the 
local authorities in the performance of their. duty as guardip,JlB of the health of their district 
to call upon them to perform it. If they still failed, then the Secretary~f State might 
appoint some other person to carry out the necessary work, and levy a rate upon the 
district to cover the expense. His honourable friend, the member for Westminster 
had drawn the attention of the Honse to the- fact that London was not included 
in the Bill. The' omission was made purposely, for the suficient reason that he 
thought it was for the advantage of London that it should be left to do its own 
work. He had been asked' by an honourable mem~er what ·oontributions the Go. 
vernment proposed to make in aid of the local authorities? That was ~ very serious 
question, and he thought it would best be d~a1t with in Committee." Sir. I need scarcely 
say that it is evident from these extracts that.no- proposafhas been before the English 
Parliament to give power to one man to decide all sanitary matters. solely on his-own 
responsibility. Englishmen are not the people' to' stand such legislation. The new 
Health Bill simply does for English towns what I have all along contended the Bill now 
before the Council ought to do for/Bombay. If there is to be a Corporation or a Town 
Council, the executive officer must. be subordinate, Or the thing never can work. That is 
the very. point on which some honourable members appear to entertain somewhat contra
dictory .opinions. At' one time they say tlre Corporation are to be supreme, at another 
they say we propose to take'all power out of the ,hands of the 'executive officer, But, 
I ask, if the Corporation are to be supreme, why- appoint a Government official with 
power to aot independently of his nominal masters, the. Corporation? And on the other 
hand, if the ComID;issionel'.is to have independent power, why have a 'Corporation at an? 
An e;ecutive offioer must of oourse have p~werf Qut if .the scheme is to work,. the pow:er 
ought to be delegated to him by the Corporation, whereas he will be able with regard to 
many most impol'ta-p.t matters to .defy the Corporatjon to interfere with him. ·As we have 
beep discussing English municipal matters, perhaps I may' be allowed ~lso. to' refer to 
anqther ma~ter of this nature whioh has been before .Parliament lately., ~ Select Oom
mittee of the House,of Commons, of which'MrJ' Goschen was chaiJ.:man, reported in 1870 
on the incidence of lQQal taxati9n, anct ~he constitution' of local boards, The conpnittoo 
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wer.a of opinion that rates were not fairly divided between occupiers and, ownerS", and as 
regards the constitution of the boards anq corporations, .the committee's recommend~tions 
were as follows :-" That in any reform in the' existing system of local taxation, it is ex
pedient to adjust the system of rating in such a manner that both owners and occupiers 
may be brought to feel an immediate interest in the increase or decrease of local expen .. 
diture, and in the administration of loc~l affairs. That in the' event of any division of 
rates between the owner and:, occllpier, it. is essential tha.t such alterations should be made 
in the constitution of the bodies administering the rates as would secure a direct represen
tation of the owners ad~quate to the immediate interest in local expenditure which they 
would thus have acquired.. That Justices of the Peace should no longer act e.x officio as 
members of any local board in wl;tich direct representation of ownera has been secured." 
I have referred to this matter as another proof of the fact that the English Parliament 
does not propose to curtail the powers of local authorities in the management of their own 
affairs. In fact I think it is rather unfortunate for the arguments of the supporters of the 
Bill that reference should have been made to what is transpiring in England. The fewer 
the illustrations they draw from England the better. I have endeavoured, Sir, to lay 
before the Council some.of my reasons for deciding to vote against the third reading of the 
BilL I do think tha.t if honourable members would endeavour to realize the true position, 
and consider well the improbability of this complicated and contradictory scheme of municipal 

, government ever being in any respect a success, they would decide to vote against its being 
made law. I would ask tho Council once more either to give the people a real trial of their 
capacity of self-government or none at all. The people, seeing what burdens have been 
imposed on them by the mismanagement of a Government official, asked to be allowed to 
manage their own 'affairs in future. This Bill professes to give the citizens what they 
wished for, but I ask the Council, is it anything more than a mere profession? Is it not 
throwing into the city a. bone of contention instead of giving a remedy for the evil that 
existed und~r the old administration 1 I hope, Sir, I shall be excused for speaking so 
strongly. If I eould have believed that there was the slightest probability of the Bill
being of any service to the C9mmunity, I would not have gone to this length in opposing 
-it. I have all along been anxious to give every pos~ible assistance to the honourable 
members who have gone to so much trouble in preparing the Bill and who b2lieve 
that it will meet the requirements of the city, and I regret exceedingly to have 
to state that I cannot honestly vote for the measure. I have now only to say in 
conclusion, that I hope the Council will see that I have adopted a fair and open policy 
throughout the discussion. I said during the debate in the second reading that I never 
could believe in such a complicated and divided scheme of management proving successful, 
but that- as there was a hope of the Commissioner's powers. being curtailed in committee, 
and as I had not, as I then confessed, given so much time and thougp.t to the Bill as other 
honourable members, I would not take upon myself to oppose the second reading, The 
principle of the Bill which I do~ thoroughly believe, rightly or wrongly, to be very defeC" 
tive, remains however unchanged. I occupied much of the Council's time in committee 
by. proposing and supporting different amendments. It may be asked why I did so when 
I intended to oppose the nill in its final stage. :My reason for doing so was this-, I saw 

, quite plainly that the Bill would pass through the Council in spite Df the opposition, and 
therefore endeavoured to remedy what I thought to be the minor defects of thc Act, 
although I intended. from the very first, to oppose the third reading in case no change 
Bho~ld be made in~the position of the supreme executive officer.', . 
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The- Honoura.ble Mr. ROGERs-Sir,-I beg to support the motion of 'the Honoun).ble 
Mr. Tucker. A great deal .of stress haa been laid ~ the 

Mr. ~ogers remarks in fJUppOl't of public papers upon the actiou Qf the Legielative Council 
the motion. • • 

In thlS matter, and. some Qf the censurE)S have been most 
uncalled for. Even in the petitions presented to this CounQil expressions are made use 
of which are to a considerable extent contrary to fact, and to 'which I can apply no other 
word than unjustifiable. One of these petitions Profess~s to explain the purpose of the 
Executive and Legislative Governments in making alterations upon the Bill, and I will 
read to the Council an extract from this H humble memorial of the committee of the 
residents and ratepayers of Bombay." "Your memorialists cannot but re-echo the feeling 
of disappointment w~ich is generally expressed throughout the island that the Bill, as 
revised and reported upon by th~ select committee, fails to meet the most pressing wants 
of the city in the matter of improved control over its municipal affairs! and of greater 
economy in the expenditure of municipal funds. :Moreover, your memorialists find 
that the Bill bears evidence throughout, as the Honourable Mr. J. A. Forbes has 
truly remarked, of I a marked distrust of the whole system of municipal go
vernment which it inaugurates.' They observe that in the amf;}nded Bill Governmenr 
have indeed professed a desire to mak~ more liberal concessions in favour of populat 
:representation than were offered in the original Bill. But the unpleasant fact cannot bo 
concealed, that the so~called concessions are hampered by restrictions and qualifications 
which make them practically valueless. It would appear as if the concessions had been 
made with a predetermination to reml.er their results entirely nugatory, with· a. studied 
desire throughout that the constitution, as presented by the Bill, shall collapse, as it must 
necessarily collapse; that the Act shall be unworkable; that its objects shall be frustrated; 
that the entire blame of the failure shall rest on the representatives of the people; and 
that the citizens of Bombay, on failure of the first. experiment, shall cease to assert their 
claims to representation for at least a considerable ti.me to come." /It The memorialists say 

. that this may appear strong language, but I do not think anyone could hesitate to cha
racterise these expressions as "incorrect representations," and I for my own part, as well, 
I may say, as my colleagues, entIrely repudiate these charges. The press of Bomb~y have 
been pleased to attribute all the, supposed· shortC}omings of the Bill to my honourable 
friend Mr. Tucker, who has been called "th~ obstinat~ seniot member of Council," "the 
f~ther of the Bill," and many other names; but His Excellency, must be aware, that with 
the exception of the constitutional part, the greater portion of the Bill was' drafted by a 
-select committee, consisting of Gen,eral Marriott"", the Honourable Mr. ScobIe, Mr. Hope, 
~lld. Mr. Dosabhoy Framjee; all the reQommendations of the committee were, however, 

,not followed, and the Bill as introdu~ed into the . Council was different in some respects 
from the committeo's draft. After its introductio;n it, has been much altered, and. every 
alteration has been in the direction of liberality. and has been a concession of some point 
m" another, which the people of Bombay have been asking for. W 6 p.ave granted a· much 
larger measure of rt:presentation tha.n was at first proposed; out .of a total of sixty-four 
mem~era of the Corporation, thirty-two will be elected by the rate-payers. I can say that 
both .by the select committee and, the members of the Executive Government every clause 
has been mo~t conscientiously considered, and so far from desiring that the Bill should 
collapse we have tried in every possible way' td render the representation of the people 
,~,1l'ective.-that is, ~to get together a. body of ,men whQ will e;xpress.J the views of' too 
persons by whom they ate chosen. W 6 .hAve been entire~y actuated' by, a dAsire, to me~t 



the lVishes of the- people in framing the mllnicipal {::onstitution. The great complaints 
which were made about tha working of .Ac~ II. of 1865 related bot to the management of 
the executive details by the late Municipal Oommissioner, but had more particular 
reference to the ~t of control over him in the matter of the expenditure of munici
pal funds. The main object of the GO\1ernmenf; haa therefore beffi':\ to remedy the faults 
in this respect which were found in the pre§Jent Act and to check any Municipal Commissioner 
in leading the city into the exp~nditure which a. former Commissioner led the Justices into j 
and I think that anyone who carefully and fairly looks through the details of the measure 
will agree with me that the Comm.iasioner is mO'st effectually controlled. Though th~ 
GoTemment have reserved to themselves a position by which they will be able to soo that 
the Corporation does not abuse the powers that will be entrusted to it, yet they have in· 
vested the Corporation with great powers, it' being allowed not only to adjust the local 
burdens and regulate taxation, but also to say how the money which may' be raised shall 
be spant. The full Corporation would, of course, be too large and unwieldy a body to 
control the expenditure in it~ minute details, this being, it will be remembered, one of the 
chief faults found with the Bench of Justices; and therefore we proposed that inside of 
this Corporation there should be a board of twelve directors, to be called the Town Council 
which should look into all details of expenditure and effectually control the :Municipal 
Commissioner in every single matter by signing or not signing cheques as they consi. 
dered to be n~sary. A great deal of what honourable members have advanced about 
the large executive powers entrusted to the Commissioner may be set aside in one word
that the Comm.issioner can positively do nothing without money, and that he cannot get a 
single farthing to carry out any of his id~as without the signature of two members of the 
Town Council who are to be paid to sign cheques. It would certainly be an extraordinary 
proceeding if the Hank of Bombay or any other bank were to give the Commissioner 
money unless his chequeS were signed by the requisite number of members of the Town 
Council. A great deal ot the mistrust as to the power of the Municipal Commissioner has, 
I thinK, arisen from the wording of Section 42, but the words" entire executi ve power and 
responsibility for the purposes of this Act shall be vested in one Commissioner," do not 
mean to imply that he can do as he likes. He is simply the executive officer of the Corpo
ration with the power to carry out all he is ordered to do by the Corporation, who must 
provide him with the :necessary funds. The Honourable Mr. Forbes has told us that this 
measure is obnoxious to publio opinion, and if this is the case-which I very much doubt, 
for the press of Bombay have been giving various opinions and have not agreed on any 
one particular principle--.-I think it must .have a.risen partly from the construction put 
upon the words,I have rood and partly from the powers reserved to Government und$ 
Section 40 of this Act. I shall pass over the remarks which the honourable member maru, 
about this measure'being incapable"of encouraging public spirit--though in what direction 
~e d~es not say-and . the concessions being :ri.ot sufficient to. reconcile the people' to the 
bill He told us that ,the details of the measure provided a small quantity of bread to a 
large amount of sack, but he forgot td ten us which was the sack and whioh the brea.d6 
He then made allusion to ,a number of sections in which the Municipal. Commissioner is to be 
.allowed to act without the sapction of the Town Council or the Corporation, a.nd the Honour;;. 
ableMr. Bythell,'in saying much the same thing, wished. tha.t the powers of the Municipal 
Commissioner_should be curtailed and mora pqwergiven to the Corporation. Now, I would 
justlike these honourable members to think: what the result would be if a body of 64persoDJ 
were entrusted with executive power in thesa details. Oould these deta.i1s ever by anJ 
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possibility be carried out P and what would become of' the promptitude 'of act.ion '-which 
would be the result of a single officer having that power? I think it would be absurd if the 
erection of any privy or urinal had to be decided by the Corporation. A question. in which 
80 ma.ny interests might be involved would be SlU"B to lead to a party fight. . Even though 
details like these were left to the much smaller board. of .twelve Town Councillors they 
could scarcely be carried out with efficiency, because the Town Council 'board will have 
plenty to do if it attends to'its own business of financial control. Exception haS been 
taken to the power which Government have reserved to themselves by the bludgeon clause, but I 
think that the Honourable Colonel Kemiedy has shown that this section does not confer any 
very large amount of power upo~ Government, which is strictly limited to certain objects laid 
down in Section 138 relating to the provision of funds for the maintenance of the police 
and the protection of the city from fire, the making of adequate and suitable provision for 
the cleaning and surface ~aining of the city, and maintaining a proper and sufficient water 
supply. It has been objected that, in the matter olthe Eolice expenditure, the Corporation 
are not to be consulkd, but there can be no doubt whatever that if the Corporation come 
to the Executive Government and say that the cost of the police is too great, Government 
will always be willing to listen to reasonable representations. It is not the object of 
Government to plunge the Municipality deeper into debt than it is at present, and it is 
unreasonable to suppose that they would do anything of the kind. As to the provision for 
cleaning, that simply means that Government must see that the city is always well swept 
and that dirt is not allowed to accumulate to an extent that would endanger the lives of 
the psople, by the generation of disease. One of the objections which have been made to 
the powers reserved to Government under Section 40 was that it would expose the Corpo
ration to enormoUs expenditure by providing for a large system of undergrol,md drainage. 
We put the word "surfa~e" before" drainage," and one would have thoug\t that was Bufficient, 
but I see that in some quarters it is argued that the insertion of this word will not have 
the desired effect of restraining Government from forcing the dorporation into large out
lay on drainage. I do not see how this can be, because the term" surface drainaga tt has 
a definite signification which c~v.not be extended at the pleasure of Government. I b3lieve 
I may say that Governm'ent have not the slightest intention of forcing the Corporation to 
carry out any of ' the vast schemes of sewerage that have been talked about. With. ragard 
to maintaining a proper and suffiqient water-supply, I apprehend tha.t no one will contend 
that this should not be done. I would remind members of this Honourable Council that 
the Corporation that will be created by this Bill will be an entirely new body. -,Nobody can 
at present be certain from what classes the principal members 01 it will be drawn, 'and We 

), .. '" ... ~ ... 
cannot foretell what particular tendencies the elector3 or the erected may displa.y. . Like all 
untried things, it may turn out veri d.i£ferentlyfrom.w~at we e;xpact. ~ We m!l.y look upon it 
as a child, who, hardly able to walk, must b~ held in leading str~ .. to teach him to run. 
It would therefore not be well to endow it all at 01\ce with largar powers than have been given 
to it. If a.t the end of the three years for which this ~w is to ~e in force, it be shown by prao
tIca.l exp3rienc3 that the powers of the Corporation-oare too limited, it will then be ea3Y to 
enlargJ, them, but at present it would be extremely rash to do so. As to the town duties wo 
have learned recently from the publio prints and from many of the petitions which hav~ b3en 
'brought before us that it is a reduction and redistribution of taxation that is wanted rather than 
the introduction of the principle of representation. But it seems to' be forgotten that tho 
concession of the representative principle is the necessary preliminary step to tho equitable 
adjustment of taxation. It wa.s intended that the Corporation should have considerabls 
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powers in the alteration of rates ana the s~le:!tion of nsw articles to be entered in the 
sch311l1e of town d~tie3. Unfortlln.ltsly the CO!lncil by its V'ote ha~ curtailed the pow
ers of thl C.)rp.Jration i:l t!tis r;:Bp3,:t, bat this ii th3 bult not of th~ fraID3r3 of th3 Bill, 
but.of the h~)3:>rabb m3:n~Hr3. wh:> yet 0??:>33 t33 Bill g:m3rally on th3 grounl of the in
ad)qll~~l oft!13 p)W3r':HnJiga~lto th3 C.)rpJrJ.ti:n.. Tln a::~ion ort!n S~-C.l.1l9l r3furm3ra in 
this m:ltter-has b3en singularly inconsistent. In ons dir3Ction they ssek unlimit~d powers 
for t~H CJrpJration, wJ.ile in an.oth3r thaJ w')IlU restrict it within the m:>3t narrow limits, 
I C~!l:l)t agra~ with th.s Hon:>arJ.~h Sir JJ.:nBtjs3 J ajs3h".l'JJ th:lt t"!:l3ra is any rsason for 
now pl3tp:>:ring th3 p:lssing of th3 Bill t~ e:l:l':>b U3 to ml.k3 a thorou5J. eXlminJ.tio:l into 
the bCa3n~3 of t!UltiOn. Tlut d!lty will b3 b.33t p3rform3d, in the fir3t in3tanc3, by 
the-Clrp:>ration, w:tic3- thi3 Bill will brinJ iut) ex.i3t311C), t~13 m ):n'nr3 of w~icJ. bolf wil 
be abh to bring to t'13 inva3tigJ.tio~ th.3 pr.'l~tb~l kJ.~wls1.p2 ioanld Ur)JJ. a:l e~t;ensive 
icqu!l.intance with the wa.'3ts a.ni p3caliarities of th 1ir fallow citi~3ns, whica will b3 so vJ.lu].ble 
n coming to any settlement. Finally, I have only to rema:-k that it appears to m'3 thJ.t it 
will bs a grave mistake on the part of thol9 who ·h:l.va expressej tJ.s:ns31v.;!s so dis.3atis
fied with the Municipal Act now in op3ration if they aS3i3t in th3 raj3ctioll of th3 pnsent 
Bill m3rely becaus9 it has not gone to the extent which they want. Very great conces
sionah:l.vebs9nm:l:ba3th3 h0!1ourablem9mh3rin c'!!:l.rg3 of this Bill ha.3 pointed out, and avery 
disposition has Ihen shown to m391i th3 popular requirem3nt'J, so far as this could be safcJly 
done, witli d!l9 regJ.rd to aU ths im?ortant interests involved in the settlement of this vary 
largs qU3stion. A~ opPJrtunity h13 b3en given for laying the fOUlld.tions of s3lf-gJVarn
ment in the city of BlmbJ.Y on a ijb3ral and secnra basis, and it will be the fault of the un· 
om~ial m3mbar3 of this Coun~il w~o are supp:>sed. m:>re pl.rticularly to represent th3 public 
interest if t'!!9 op?~rtunity whic~ ml.y not reCllr again for a long spa.ce of time, be not seized 
and utilized for the general good. 

The Honourable th~ A'Cl'ING ADvocATE-GENERAL-I consider that after the very able 

The Acting Advocate-General re
plies t ,Mr. Forbes's objection to the 
Bill legislating upon Olinute matters. 

speech which we have just heard froIJ?- the Honourable Mr. 
Rogers, there remains very little for me to add. I shall 
address myself chiefly to the argument of the Honourable 
Mr. Forbes, who has condemned this Bill, because it enter

ed into minute legislation. I referred the- honourable member yesterday to the Police and 
Improvement Act (Scotland) 1862, and I shall do so again to-d.ay. It is remarkable that, 
in looking at that Act, we find it containing provisions almost identicl.I with tho3e to 
whica the honourable ut3.t;,nber has taken exc~ption to-day. S3ction 141! of it relat~s to 
dllSt boxes ~1iich ~are"to be fixed in the streets. It provides for the naming of streets and 
the numbering of 'house~ almdsti in the same language as that which is used in this Bill 
with relation to the ~B subjects, and the penalty, which is' fixed at 408.., may be taken as 
.a fair equivalent for the penalty o(Rs. ~O whjch we have in this Act. It provides for the 
Width of courts as well as for the width of streets. I shall read this provision' about the width of 
co~, because I have no doubt that the honoUrable member, as a judge of Scotch towns, will 
ba a.ble to say whet3.9r t!te Briti3h 'Pa.rliam3nt aJt3:i eit3.3r unju3tlyor unwisely in dsscendins 
into such minute legislation. Section 177 enacts that it shall not be lawful to form, layout, or 
build any court unless t3e same shall be of, ~e width of };J feet measured fram the buildIngs 
or intended buildings- therein. It also provides for entrances being made to courts of the 
full width of the co~ts, and for these being left open from the ground· upwards. But 
the so-called arbitrary pow:er of the British: Parliament did not stop there,. but it actually 
provides the way in which the houses shall be built in the courts. Would the Honour" 

92 LC ,- • 
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able ~rr. Forbes be surprised to' learn that the occupiers of dwelling houses in Scotland 
with common stairs" shall sweep, wash, and cleanse the landing places in the flats 
or stories in which their houses are situated, and..the steps- leading from sllch landing 
place to the flats or stO'l'ies below them? " This must be d~ne at least once in ,every week. 
'The ..Act does not stop even there, however. It says that if there be more than one occu
pier in each flat or story, each occupier 'shall sweep, wash,. and cleanse such landing' 
place and stairs, week about by turns. Now, if that is not muiute legislation I hardly 
know what is. .After heariI!g this stat:ment' and also that the penalty !-or not sweep
ing, washing, or cleansing~ &c., is 408., I think: the" honourable member will withdraw his ' 
objections to this Bill 'on the score of minute legislation. I find that another section 
pro.videa . for the fixing up of town clocks, the dials of *hich .are to be lighted up at night, 
and I think if we had a provision in our Act about providing clocks, ,and how they should 
be lighted, there would have been considerable indignation. I was glad to ~ear that the 
Honourable :Mr. Forbes did not lay any stress upon Section 137, upon which, on former 
occasions, he dwelt at some length. Therefore, I think, I may congratulate him upon 
adopting different views, and that I\e really does appreciate the benefit of giving authority 
to the Corporation to spend money for the useful purposes mentioned in that section. 
In looking at another Scotch Act, I mus.t once more pay a tribute to his fellow-countrymen, 
and I am sorry to see that he does not share the enlightened views which-are expressed in 
it, and which are more advanced than tho.se which are now prevalent in India generally. 
In 1867 Parliament. passed an Act to. amend and consolidate the Public Libraries .Act of 
Scotland, and the preamble s~ows that its purposes a.re to establish publio libraries, art 
galleries, ~nd muSeums. Now, a remarkabl-e feature of this Act is that all these places 
are to. be paid for' out of the police rate. If there wer~ any rate which ODe could 
have supposed prima facie not applicable to such purposes, it -is tpe police ra~. The 
words of the clause are these: " The expenses incurred in c~rrying out the rate shall bo 
paid out of the police rate," and when r first read them, I thought it was a good specimen 
both of Scotch wit ru;.d wisd01:n. Certainly the wit lIllty be rather deep, but I think the 
wisdom is. very apparent, because the 'Scotch people must be convinced that the establish .. 
ment of such useful and elevating places as libraries and museums is the surest way to 
reduce the expenditure for police ~urposes. In this view they ar~ undoubtedly right, and I 
wish that the Honourable Mr. Forbes had been a Scotchman in the same liberal respect. .A. 
reference has been made to the one per cent. dut.y which ~as levied under a p~ovision in 
Act No.. XXXII of 1860. I will not detl3.in the, Council by reaqjng t~e section at length, 
but I think it lays down distinctly that the money shall be spent i]l.r6ad$~ canals i or other. 
productive works duly sanctioned in -various districts .. Therefore ,this money prz'mt1. facie is to 

, f. « I t 

be spent upon th~ whole of the presidency~ and it is,very doubtluI .. w4ether it could be sper;t 
in the way the Honourable Mr; Forbes < allud;d to. if,.. ,L do not think· tlW honourable member' 8 

other statements Tequire any further re!utatioh" bec~use' thelh~ye been alread1 completely an .. 
~ " .If 

swered by the Honourable Mr. Ravenscroft. I must how expr~ss my surpri~e and regret ~hat 
the Honourable Sir Jamsetjee has spoken against the thb:d reading of this Bill. He occupies 
a peculiar position in this Council, being the highest representative of the Parsee com~u· 
nity, and I believe it was for this reason that he was,nominated to t~e Select Committeet 

because the Bill was one of the most important that could have come under the cOD.Siderati~n 
of this Council,andrequired the aid of representatives of all classes of the community. Agood 
deal had been done both in speaking and ~ewspaper writing before thi~ Select COplmitte<t 
sat, and Hindoos and Parsees took a cOllsiderable share in agitations and discussions • 

.. 
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The'Honourable ltfr. TUCKER-I think that my honourable friend is under a mistake 
in supposing that the Honourable Baronet was a lp.ember of the Select Committee. 

'On a reference to the Secretary, Mr. Nugent stated that it was the Honourable 
:Mr. Byramjee Jejeebhoy who was on theQommittee. 
.' . 
The Honourable the ACTING ADvocATE-GE~ERA.L-Well, I can only express my regret 

tliat the honourable gentleman' was not at these meetings, and that, after the clear state
·ment which was distinctly put before the 'Council by the Honourable Mr. Tucker, he should 
now prefer to reject this 'Bill, and remain content with Act II. of 1865. It is hardly 
necessary for me to point out the advantages and improvements which this Bill contains as 
compared with Act II., and it ades \eem to me strange that any person who has the welfare 
of the city at heart, who has any f8.:i.th, however small, that the inhabitants of Bombay are 
qualified to take upon themselves repr~sentative government, should not a t once seize the 
chance that is now offereit of g9tting representative government, instead of adopting the 
course which the Honourable Baronet has taken. Speaking as a lawyer and as an indepen
dent member of-this Council, I do belie"te that this Act will succeeQ. as a fi~st instalment; 
taking up the simile of the. Hi?,nourable Mr. Rogers I do think that this Bill will operate 
as the leading strings by which the infant Corporation will eventually learn to walk at ease 
in the paths 'Of ·self-government. That it should walk- alone at first, as the Honourable 
Mr. Bythell seems to think it could, cannot be expected, because these men could not 
suddenly be tm.trusted with power and rise up ~s suddenly to the Jul.l measure of their 
responsibility, and show themselves wise administrators. If full powers were given to the 
,Corporation, and yet it failed, what a reflection itjwould be upon the short-sightedness of 
Government 1 The Asiatic community in their dealings with corp<;>rate matters and in 
their manner of'holding' share company meetings, as..reported daily in the newspapers, are 
shown to be wanting in \he capacity to conduct business properly. When the native com
munity is thus showing their inability to manage farge' matters with the" ease and facilits 

. of Europeans, it would be monstrous shortsightedness on the part of Government to lay down 
its power to say auddEmly to these people, " Here j you shall have the fullest powers that the 
British Parliament can entrust to its· European subjects." With one stroke of the pen to give 
a full franchise without any check would, in my opinion, be nothing less than an act of mad
ness on the part of this Government. Looking back to the history of this Bill and to its 
surrounding circu:nstance~~ l. cannot conceive how any honourable member of this C~llncil 
Should vote agains;. it, and I do trust that, after members have heard the fip.al remarks of 
the honourable- inov~r, th~y will vO,te unanimously for the third reading. Regarding the 
obs~rvations made by the Jtoru;>prable Mr. Bythell, I regret that that. gentleman supposes 
.that because there is, divided' responsi.bility~ therefore the Bill will prove a failure. The 
arguments lie h~s used With :t!espect. to' the exceptional power§! of the Corporation have, for 

~ ~ ~ ~ 

the most part, been answe,;reiJ., by the Honourable. Mr. Rogers, and, therefore, I need 
only say a word or two rega:r:,ding that 'part of his address. I must have been misunderstood 
by him when I said'that nd Corporation has power in England to interfere with or have the 
control or rather management 6£ the streets. When 1 made that remark, I meant it with 
reference to its action iIi dealing with the private owner. 

The H<?nourable Mr. BrmELIr..:..I ~ay 'save the time 1)£ th~ Council by explaining that 
" I' merely- sai~ th~t the H<?nour~ble the Adyocat~-GeDe:ral ,challenged me to pro~uce 8L 

instance, and J gave him it.' . 
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The Honourable the ACTING ADVOCA'rE-GEN']ljRAL-What'l mea1\t to say was tqat. in the 
case of' a; man b3ing appointed the executive officer of 1;\ Corporation, whether as its 
engineer or its architect., power was vested in him to deal with the private o'W1ler, That U. 
the way the present corporate bodies are, managed in England, so far as 1 caD understand, 
and this I gather from t4e various Acts, which, though silen~ upon these minute matters, 
Jot express thepl inferentially. In that respect I said that this Bill was justifiable, because 
it will make private OWDers go to the Commissioner, whereas I understood that the refol'
mers wanted the private ownar to be compelled to go to the' Corporation. The Com
missioner is likely to know the wishes of the Corporation and to carry them out accord
ingly. The Honourb.ble Mr. Bythell said that the Bill must fail becaus~ of divided 
responsibility, but he has not cited any instance in -which there h~s been any such failure 
from this cause. What has been done is to give a system,of representati~n "Which will 
give rights and responsibilitieS' to all parties, and J think it is unfair to say now that it 
will be a failure. I think the honourable _member's remarks would ha.ve been much 
more to the purpose three years after this, when the experiment will haye run its course, 
and if he can iihen show that the Bill has resulted in a wretched state of deadlock, the 
Commissioner fighting with the Corporation, and the Oorporation with the Governme:nt 
his views will have much more weight than they can have now. I do not like to see the 
way in which this matter of divided responsibility has been ma~ed. An compa.nies -are 
managed by divided responsibility. 

The Ho~ourabl'~Mr. BYTHELL-N 0 ; they are not. 

The Honourable the AOTING ADYOOATE .. GRNEIt.A.L-Shareholdprs and managers of banks 
surely have each separate responsibilities and duties, and the only difference' between the 
Bill and the case of a joint stock or other corporate bod, is that the managers are appointed 
by the shareholders in the one caS3, while in the other, fcrr reasoIfs wnich we have given, 
the Commissioner'will be appointed by Government. Divided responsibility is not, there.. 
fore, so exceptional a circumstance as the honourable member, would appear to think it. 
The Honourable Mr. Bythell also refeTred to the new Bill brought before Parlmmant in the 
present session, the object of which he said was not to give executive powers to small 
bodies-...: .. 

, 

The Honourable Mr. B YTHELL-What I said was tbat the object of the Bill was against 
giving power to one executive officer without his having to refer t(} )nybody. That is all 
I said. .',. ,,4'''': " ' 

\0, , Ii>., 

The Honourable the ACTING A.DvocATE .. GENERAL;-olo'I~ ... ,support of his argument the 
honourable member read from 'a newspaper. ~I 'shall also )oead an"extract from one in 
justification of the position which _this Bill g~ie~ to the Oo~m1sMoher. O~e of tne spaakers 
in the Yarliament, when the mfttter ,to whICh the :nono!ir~bl& M~. Bythell refers, was 
brought before it, said, "How can it be expected that a country board can bring its p,?wer to 
bear in a sma11 village thirty or forty miles awayPU Tha~senien!Je ciearly indicates that, 
whereas before there were many executive Qffi.cers, the object of the Bill was to co~centrate 
all power in one central authority. . ~' 

" The Ho~ourable lfr. BYTRELL-But not to give it to one man. 
" 

The Honourable the ACTING AnvocATE .. GENERAr.-It may be one person or a board of a 
a01len men, hQ.t the ~ h~le obj~ct of, the Bill is, nevertheless, to b~g exeCutive authority 

, .. 



into a. focus. I -say. therefore, that the 'whole tendency of this 'ltlodern legislation is to 
centralize executive authOTit.Y. and this we have done in the BillllO'W before the Council. 

'T~ Honourable Mr. BYTHELL-The tendency may be to put ~he power in one board, 
-but Ii'ot "in one man. .. '. 

The Honourable the ACTING AnVOCATE-GENERAL-It- may be that our legislation in 
Bombay is,in advance of the home legislation in lea.ving the -executive responsibility t. a 
single person instead of several, and. I certairlly do not think that we have shown any 
retrograde-legislation whatever a!i the honOurable member has sai4. I sha.ll certainly 
vote without hesitation for the third reading of this Bill. 

The Honourable 'Mr. BYTnELL-Sir,-' As I have been entirely misrepresented, 
.although no doubt unintentIonally, by 'the Honourable the Advocate-General, I desire to 
,make a word or two of explanation. He said-I made a note 'Of his words, at the time 

. -that I asked Government to lay down its power. Now, all I wanted was that Govern
ment should give the Corporation power to manage its own e~ecutive affairs. 

The Honourable lIP. FORBEs--The Honourable the Acting Advocate-General in his 
., frequent references to the Scotch Act has failed to point out that the people of Scotland are 
under a full and.-comprehensiye system of representation. My wish to place these matters 
of detaif under the Corporation was that we shuuld have powers as like to theirs as possi
ble. If the people of Scotland were made subject to this clause I am sure they would 
800n relieve themselves of it. • 

The Honourable:Mr. TUCKER-The members of this Council who have signified their 
intention of supporting this Bill have replied to so much of 

Yr. Tucker replies 011 the debate. 
- . what has fallen from the members who have announced 

their intention of voting ags}nst it, that there is very little left for me to remark upon, and 
I have already taken up so much. of lhe time of the Council th~t I shall endeavour to say 
the little tbat remains to be Said as -briefly as possible.. 'The main objections now taken 
to the measure are first, that it is too complicated, and will not work; secondly, that it dAes 
not reduce taxation '6r ina."ke a.ny radical alteration in its distribution; and, thirdly, that is 
holds out encoUl'agement to extravagance and gives too little pOwer to the Town CoUncil 
and Corporation, and' too much to the Municipal Commissioner. -The Honourable lIr. 
Bythell will vote ~st the third reading both on the first and third ground. He consi. 
ders tha.t the' divisib~ of pbwer between the Munioipal Commissioner and the Town Coun
cil will make the Act unworkablet and that, in cOnsequence of the extensive authority 
with which the Commissioner is ~sted in executive matters, the scheme mus! be a failure. 

, '.... 
He, therefore, woUld not give the- Pleasure a chance of being tried. To this 1 answer that 
the simple fact tha.t a thing is complicateg. is n<' proof that it will not work. A watch or 
a. steam-engine is a piece..of. m~ha.n'ism. ofa~complex ~ha.racter, but the parts al'e so adt 
ju;ted that, )Vhen properly made, there is no difficulty in setting them to -work. ~ like 
manner, in the legislative experiments which we desire to make, the functio~s ot the 
Commissioner and of the To~ Councll are so distinct a.nd th~ limits placed upon the 
-action of each are _ 80 clearly 'mar~d, -that I see no reason why they should. not work in 
concert. There will probably' be a little' friction at first, but if the Commissioner and 
Ch8.irnian of the Town Council be judiciously selected, as J feel assured they 'fill be, I 
entertain no doubt that they 'Yill he' 8.b~e to wor%, hlU'nlQniously together. This is a matter 
of opinion, the truth, of which can.o:nly-be tested [_by experiment,. and to this ordeal would 

• • 93 L 0 • -
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I leave it. The honourable gentleman is·ofbpinion tliat We have Deen wliolly wrong iiI! 
allowing any independence of astion to the Municipal Commissioner. ~n this we have 
followed the example set us in A'Ct II; of'1865, and for the saIlle reasons which granted 
the powers of that Act. The mischief done under that law was not in consequence of the 
Commissioner possessing undivided executive authority and responsibility in carrying' 
out the orders of the Bench· of . Justices, but because he n;tanaged to evade control in his, 
expenditure, and became reckless and' improvident. We have now'taken care to make the 
control of the Town Council over the Commissioner in· financial matters thoroughly 
effective, and there would appear to be n-o gOQd ground for depriving him of freedom of' 
action in maintaining the sanitary cemdition of the- city, and'in constructing- the works 
that have been duly sanctioned. In.matters of this description latitude is nece.ssary, and 
the public will benefit by an arrangement which,Jeaves acts of this nature to a, single man 
instead of to a board. The honourable gentleman has misapprehended what I said on a 
former occ~sion with, reference to the views entertained, in England regarding, local 
taxation and municipal- adlJ:linistration, and t~e ·direc~ion of, sanitary ·~tion., r did not : 
mean to imply that our pI'esent proposal was a copy of any similar institution which 
had been established in England. In England' there are innumerable boards and~ 

committees scattered all over the cO)lntry, exercising various powers, and discharging, 
diverse functions fur the purpose of carrying out t~e main objects of'cmc ,government. 
There is a chaos of autliorities with intermingled and overlapping Jurisdictions, conflicting 
interests and clas'hilli powers, and it has been 'proposed to reduce this confusion to order 
by concentration and amalga~ation, and by. placing 'all local assemblies under Borne centra.l 
control. I did ·not mean to' say, that, it was>intended to abolish all these boards, and to 
place them under the control of a single executi~e .officer. This does not appear to be the 
case, but it would·seem:that therejs to be but Olle.local hoard'in e~ch district or'territoriai 
division, which will absorb all' the rest, and' these, Ibcal !warda will be subordinate to a 
central board who will send out inspectors' who wlll direct the local boards, w:Qat works to 
do. It is probably not possiple in England at present to.get rid of local boards ,altogether, 
but an attempt has been made to overcome'the ine;rtness of local boards by giving powers 
to the inspectors to '4e sent out by, the central board,to ,compel action by the local boards. 
By a different wQy·we have sought. to.establish.the same division of labour and responsibi. 
lity, an<1 I consider that by, entrusting within circumsoribed limits mdependent executive 
poweF to the Municipal Commissioner; we have been followihg in: the direction to 
which affairs- are gravitating in England; Th~ honourable 'gentl~man has sought to 
contradict my statements -by extractB'frnm some of Mr. Stansfeld's recent speeches, but 
I think that if he will look further into ,the matter, he will tind that 1 have not made any 

~ / ~ 

mistake in.saying that there is' a strong>feeling in England.in farour ,of th.e delegation of 
executive authority in matters 'relating t<1 the •• publili health and safety to one'~ompetent 
p,ersQn. My honourable friend::Sir Jamsetjee cannot give pis support" te> the Bill. beca~se 
t4~'pr~ssllre .of taxation has not been BujBci~ntIY' relieved ,in ,his opinion;, and because there 
};las lu~en.no :new distribution of taxation; -and 'also because he ~isapproves of some portion 
of the p;rovisions of the Billl'egaroing places for the ,disposal, of the dead. It is somewhat 
remarkable that-these objections should be produced atJ;he eleventh hour and-that ho!ding 
them; the Honourable Barooot did not think it worth' while '. to atte-rtd the meetings of this, 
Coupcil !1u~irig,the eleven. days 'Ye 'were considering the Bill- in detail. I am.aware that 
~he honourable gentleman, w~s preve~ted by a family berea~emEmt frOII\ being present a.t~ 
t~ s~cond readin&" and, I poU.>,ted,out.:to the _A~voCflte-Genera1 t)J.at ~ had not .. bee~,nQ~. 
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minatOO to the Select C~mmittee, but it appears to me a 80mew~t unusual course to stay 
away during the first stages of a measure, and then to come and vote against it at the 
third reading. I am as unable to comprehend & proceeding of tIlls kind as I am to under
stand the absence of the two other native members to-day. It should be no slight indis~ 
position which keeps a member from his post when the fate of an important measure like 
this is about to be deci~ed. 'rhe Honourable Mr. Forbes shares in the objections ad\""anced 
by lIra Bythell, but he has also special objections of his own which have been urged 
repeatedly during the course of these discussions, and have been often replied to. He 
eonsiders that the Bill goes into unnecessary details, forgetting the precNents afforded in 
the recent Scotch and English Acts of Parliament in pa'ri 1naterid which have been pointed 
out to him by the learned Adv:ocate-General. He also considers that the Bill encourages 
extravagance, because it permits the Municipality to apply their fund3 to works of public 
utility when they shall be rich enough, and shall think fit to do so in the same manner as 
is done in other countries and in other places. In the opinion of my honourable friend 
economy is the OIie thing needed, and there is no such thj.ng as useful and beneficial 
expenditllre. Now there is another class of persons 'who object to this Bill, and these 
ar~ the sanitary reformer3, ilond they consider that we have not provided sufficiently for 
the sanitary wants of the town or given to the Municipal Commissioner sufficient power 
in the suppress10n of nuiSances, the regulation or buildings; and ~ other conserv-ancy 
matters. It would have been impossible for us to comply with the suggestion ~f all who 
claim to be authorities in these matters, and we have endeavoured to steer a fuir middle 
course between extreme views, and in doing so, I believe, we have done what is best for 
the interests of the city, though we have satisfied none of the contending partIes. The 
H?nourable Mr. Forbes holds that the Uunicipality has been hardly treated in some of its 
pecuni~ry transactions ~th Government, but he cannot be said to. hare made out his case. 
Some of these are matt.ers w.hich. adJpit of further negotiation, but this is not sufficient_for 
the honourable gentleman, and he assigns, as a reason, for voting against the Bill, the 
non-settlement of these transactions. Now, these are not matters which can be dealt 
with by this. Council; nor-could the arrangement of them in any way affect the form. or. 
substance of this Bill,. so· it seems strange that the honourable gentleman should have 
brought them forward as a. ground for a vote adverse to, the Bill. This is not more 
strange, however, than his entire course of action in.rejectin~a measure which gives to him 
and the -party he represents s() large an instalment of what they asked' for, and which 
places them m 30 better position- for attaining-further concessions. in the course of timo. 
If the honourable gentIeman shoul(l succeed in procuring the rejection of the Bill, I db 
not thnk that the persons whose caus.e he· advocates will have much reason to congra
tulate themselves on the.policy he h?-s pursued. I do not know- whether-I understood 
the honourable gentleman rightly, but I t.hougllt that·he said that if he should-receive an 
assurance that there- was po. intention of forcing on the city any new scheme of- drainage of 
vast prop'ortion~ one of ~ chief objeetions to, the' Bill as. aJ.;l experiment for. three ·years 
would be removed. I 'need scarcely say that- we nev'er have had such an intention, and 
a.re Jllever likely while the Government Is ,constituted' as it is at present to entertain such 
an idea. Further, a~ the Bill now'stands, we could not force tlie Corporation- to enter 
upon such a. project if we wished to·do 80.: I:trust that His Excellency may be able to 
give ~he honourable gentleman·an assurance on this headf which will put aD. end to his 
difficulties. And now, Sir, I will cOhclude by saying that though I am eonsciQus that the 
~ i$ not. free. from imperfections,. and though I cannot but feal! that it Dia! conJain. 



errors and ambiguities which have escaped .notice, yet that I believe th~t it 'Will fairly 
answer the purposes for which it has been framed, and will effect the objects aimed at. 
'Though, with the exception of the constitutional po~tion, it has been based on the, 'report 
of General Marriott's Committee" as is pointed out by my honourable friend Mr. Rogers, 
yet it has been renewed and considerably altered while illl my hands, and I have no mSD 
to escape any of the responsibility which attaches to its preparation. I am quite .willing 
to risk my reputation as a member of this Council upon it, and to accept the consequences of 
failure or of success, in accordance with the ultimate event, if it be tried. IIi bringing it 
forward I have been influenced by no other considerations than a desire to promote the 
general good and to do justice to all, and if I shall have failed it will not be from want of 
labour, but from causes which have been beyond my control. H by the decision of this 
Council and with the approval of higher authority, it shall hecome law, I trust that it may 
some .day be found to possess a higher degree of merit than its opponents ha.ve hitherto 
been able to recognize in it, and that it will prove beneficial to the large body -of persons 
who will come und"er its operation and wh()se iuterests will be affected by its provisions. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT-"Considering the peculiar position in whioh Government 
Beems likely to be placed as regards this Bill, I shall say one or two words upon the points 
raised in the discussions that have taken place upon it. But in the first place, I must 
express my regret along with the Honourable ]\fr. Tucker. that th~ 'Honou~able l\fr.1tlun. 
guldass and the Honourable Mr. Naravan ha.ve been unfortunately prevented by sickness 
from being present to-day to give their vote either for or against the Bill. But this 
is a matter beyond our, control, and however we might have desired their presence we cannot 
help ourselves. The Honourable Mr. Tucker has alluded to the remarks made by the 
Honourable Mr. Forbes, and I may say that I also certainly understood the Honourable 
"Mr. Forbes to say that if he co~ld get a certain assurance from GdVernme:at with reference 
to the bludgeon clause, he would vote for the third reading of the Bill. I have always 
taken a great interest in this bludgeon clause, and I should like the honourable member to 
consider the alterations which 1. have endeavoured to effect in its terms. In the first , 
place, I objected to the power being given to Government to step in and interfere regard· 
ing every clause, and the result is that the sections to which the bludgeon power is to apply 
are now specified in Section 40. ~y Section 137, as it. stood formerly, the municipal pro
perty and funds were to be rigidly applied to certain objects, but now we have decidt:,,'iJ 
that the words of the section shall express that these funds may or m~y not be applied to 
these objects. Each section to which the bludgeon clause is to apfly has been most care
fully considered in the full committee of this Council, ~nd novl there are but nine sections 

• to which it will be applicable. ,The matter of Government enforcing a large drainage 
scheme has been a source of inquietude to honotIr~ble m~mbers, but the· bludgeon clause 
is only applicable ..to surface draining, and" I maintain tliat, under' this' Act, we have no 
power to enforce anything but this as regards'draining, If ey~r .it be thought expedient to 
do anything beyond this, the honourable gentleman may receive' my most positive assu· 
rance, hot as a private individu~l, but as Governor, that we shall do nothit1g without first 
consulting with the municipal authorities. I hope this assurance will guide him.o ac· 
cept the Bill, and give his vote'in favpur of it. Another objection .. wbich ~as. been made 
to the Bill is that it divides 'authority; but, in maintaining some system of divided autho
rity, we are only acting in consistency WIth the. whole spirit of the Government of. India. 
in its relations to the natives of the country, and We have no right, even in'legisIating for ... 

. a great city like Bombay to cast aside th~ principle upon which' our existence, in India 
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depe~s at present"and JlPon w~ch -'Wa ~ust rely lor many generations to come. The 
. H~>nourable Mr. Forbes has been placed in the position of head of the reform movement 

in Bombay, and has been sailing ,before the breeze of public admiration, but I am not certain 
that the honourable gentleman is exa.ctly sure of the port to which he is steering. Give 
the honourable gentleman hl1 th~t h& and hi! friends want, and the city of Bombay will 

-1>& withdrawn. altogether from British control. In the constituency created by this Bill 
the v~tes of those of European descen$ can only be as 150 to 4,000. And will not 
such an enormous preponderance ~f tha native element seek to elect its own repre
.sentativeg~ a.nd get the management of thE) city into itg own hands? I speak in no 
spirit of.captionsness, but I say that this is what we must look to. The Bill has been 
greatly blamed and: censured by:the public for its elaborateness in respect of details, 
but it has simply endeavoured to restrain the heat of paTties and preserve tha 
proper equilibrium between the several classes of the community. There is only' one 
other point to be considered, and .that is, the action which shall be taken supposing this 
Bill is rejected. r have seen nothing in these discussions to guide me to the conclusion 
that an entirely new Municipal Bill is necessary, and therefore I do not think that it would 
1?e right, on the part of Government, to hold out any hope that if this Bill is not accept
ed we shan institute any fresh legislation on the subject. We have already spared no pains 
to make the Bill -acceptableJ and I think this Council pill do well to accept it as it stands. 

The Honourabl&Mr ... FOlmEs-With regard to the assurance which I referred to, I 
am extremely glad to hear it mentioned not only by His Excellency but by the Honourable 
lIr. Tucker, that the Government have no intention whatever of imposing expensive works 
upon the town without fir~ having" due consultation with its representatives; but I 
am sorry to say that I hardly think any mere general assurances, however valuable they may 
be,. should in:H.uence m~ote upon. this occasion. Changes in this country are very 
frequent, and a few months hence may see many alterations in tlie present gqvernment 
and the assurances would be gone. 

- His E~cenency the PRESIDENT-me honourable member certainly held out the hope to 
us that if he could get au assurance tMp~rcting the bludgeon. clause he would withdraw his 
opposition. 

The Honourable Yr. FOl1BES-f have more objections to the Bill than that, and I 
therefore must give my vote aga.inst the third reading of this Bill. 

The C~uncil divided. on the Honourable Mr. Tucker's motion :-
Ayes-S. Noes-3. 

Ris Exeellency the Honourabl~ SU:'P.m~IP The HonoUl'ahle Sir JAMSETJEE JEJEEBlIO Y. 
EDMOND WODEIJOUSE.. ",' The Rononr~ble J. At FORBES. 

His Excellency tIie\Eon~urabIe S~'Au- The Honom-able J. K. BYTHELL. 
GUSTUS .ALlmRIO SPE...~:&' 

The Honourable H. ·P. s;. G.'TuoitER. 
The Honourable A. ROGERS., • 

The HonoYXable the- ACTING ADVOCATE-

GEnItAL. 
Tha HonoUl'able CoLONEL Y. K .. -KgNNEUY. 

The Honourable E. W. RAvnsCJl,.aFT. 
The Honourable GUNYUTRAO TATYA SAHIB 

:PurfWURDlJUN • 
The motion was therefore' carried., .. 
94.', Q 
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The Bill read a third time and The Honourable:Mr. TUOIOm~I move that this Bill 
passed, be passed. 

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was passed. 

In moving the first rea~ing of the ~'Bombay Port Trust Bill f~ (No.5 of 1872), the, 
Honourable Colonel KENNEDY said-When in 1870 I introduced into' the Councll Act V. 

Colonel Kennedy moves that the of that year, the Bunder Fees Act, I stated, that the J?easure 
130mbay Port Trust Bill, No.5 of was preliminary to one of greater scope, which had for its 
1872 be read a first time. , '. . 

, obJect the establishmEDlt of a Trust for the management of 
all the Government wharves and bunders on the foreshore of the harbour of Bom~ay. 

It is this measure that I noW' beg leave to introduce, and though ,ar greater time 
has elapsed in maturing it than I thought would be required in 1870, I think: it will be 
allowed that the time has not been wasted, since it has given opportunity for negotiations 
which have resulted in reducing the liabilities that the Trust will be required to "assume to 
the extent of about, £800,000 of ca~ital, £20,000 per ~nnum of revenue, as I will shortly 
proceed to show in detail. I need I not enter into a history of the acquisition of the 
Elphinstone property, which forms the basis of what will constitute the Trust -property; 
that is well ~nown to His Excellency's Council and to the public, and ~e arrangeIl1ent 
has been the cause of considerable di~cussion elsewhere. Objections have been raised, 
which it would serve no practical purposes now to endeavour to answer. It may' suffice 
to say, generally, that the Governments here, in Calcutta and in England, were satisfied 
that it was not for th~ interests of the trade of this port to permit a private company to 
retain a monopoly of an extensive part of the foreshore of -the harbour, and that in their 
interests it was advisable to retrace a step that had been some yearJ' previously taken, and 
to resume a concession that had been given before its value had attained such proportions 
as would have rendered its resumption impracticable. 

The correspondence that has passed between this Go~ernment- and the Government 
of India on the subject of the arrangein.ent of the Trust has been put before the pUblic in 
a printed forin, and has been published in extenso in the p,!-blic prints, and, among the rest, 
the conditions under which the Government of India at first proposed that a Trqst should 
undertake the management of the 'Government properties on the foreshore, are specified. 
I will not follow these conditions one by one, but will only state that, had' these ~onditions 

'- 1 • I 

been strictly adhered to, the Trust would have had to commence with a-capital debt' bearing 
interest at 4l per ceIit: 9f Rs. 3,00,97,419, and would have been under'the further liability 
of having to payoff' that capital debt Within a pen~a t,?f 30 years. It is quite clear that 
without increasing the' burdens on trade to an e.x.tent that could haTe been borne with 
great difficulty, these arrangements c,ould not have been' carried out, and the whole 
efforts of this Governme'!lt w~e, therefore, directed t~ start the T~st with such reason
able liabilities as could be d~alt with without making further material demands upon the 
trade. The negotiatio;ns I have referred to have effected ~his, and have resulted in reduc-, 
jng the oapital debt to Rs. 2,62,52,955, of which' R~ 53,69,852' does nob bear 'interest, 
. and Ra. 41,89,079 is not to be ;r~paid at all. There is now, moreoyer, no obligation to payoff 
the capital debt within any fixed period, the Government of Ind~ having abandoned this 
condition, leaving the future Trust tcrreduc~ its debt when it is in a position to do so, and 
a further concession has been made in the amount of interest which, for the ~ext 1 ° years, 
is fixed at 4 per cent. on that portion 9f the ~.apital which does, bear. interest, the, qriginal 
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rate being reverted to on the expiration gfthis period. The items under which reliefhas 
been afforded are as follow :--

Government have retained in their ~dsand have not required theTrustto 
takeovertli.e~oodyBayproperty, west of the Frere road; the yalue of which is Rs. 21,67,695 

The Trust are not required to assume any liability in regard to the 
Prongs Light-house, and thEi'capital account is relieved of ... .................. ... " 4,76,770 

The Moody 'Bay property east of the proposed New Frere road has been 
granted as a free gift to the ~rust ... Its estimated value is ..................... ,,24,48,337 

The .f\.pollo Bay and Wellington reclamations have also been granted 
as gifts, their value being ... , ............................................................. .. ~. ,,17,40,7..42 

The total value of these gifts represented bY'the last two items amounts to Rs. 
41,89,079, and may be taken as an equivalent for the value of the land reclaimed by the 
late Elphinstone Company, and handed over £ree to the Government for the railway com
pany's station at Warree BunderA This amount, though representing a free gift, is re
tained in the capital schedule as capita\ not bearing inte~est, and not'to be repaid in order 
to prese~e a complete rec'brd of the :real value of the Trust property. 

As reg3.rd~ the Warree Bu.nder land a great 'deal of discussion has passed. On be
half of the Trust it was argued that it was not fair to make them pay for what they were 
not-to. receive, and virtually to. throw on the local trade of this_ port, the cost of an Imperial 
Rail~vay Station. On the other hand, it was urged, and not without reason, that this 
arrangement was part of the bargain, and that the ElphinstonEt property was acquired 
with its advantages and its liabilities. It is needless now to resume the discussion; but 
though the Governmeat. of India have been firm on the ppint _ of principle, and have 
declined to credit the 'I'rust with the valu~ of the Warree Bunder land, estimated by this 
<;tovernment at 40 lakhs of rupees, they have prac:tically conceded the matter by granting, 
as near an equivalent as possible, in the ,properties just mentioned. For purposes~of 
trade thes~ properties are of more .. ~a1ue than the W a!T~e Bunder land would be, the 
Apollo Bay in the pre~ent, and the Moody Bay in the prospective. 

It was originally contemplated to hand Qye:r to'the TrllSt certain pro
perties already producing revenue' at the c~pita1ized value of the net re
ceipts, the conCession of this revenue has now, however, been made without 
a capital debit, the value b~ing .. : ...... ; ............. _ ••• ~H ........................ Rs. 10,00,000 

A debt due by.the .Ha~bour B~d of the Imperial Revenue has been 
altogether remitte<l, the amount as f~ can;pe at present ascertained is " '2,00,000 

If these items be added up, it will be found that the Trust is not to be debited with 
an actual capital sum of Rs .. 8,33,54& which it would have had to bear,'had the conditions 
origin~lly imposed by the ,Government of India been adhered to. ' 

, -

But it geta. further relief in: the following particulars as regards annual pa~en~,s,:-

, The interest on the ci'~ital"bearing interest has been r~duced';'lor th~ , 
. next ten yem-s, from 4! ~o 4 per cent., the arinualliabilities are thu~'reduced.-
byasumof ......... , ... 'l •• , ....................... ,. •••••• , .................... : ................. " 1,04,415 

, The interest on the capitfl expended up to the 31st }fal"ch 1870 on ce~~ 
tain Governri:lent properties niade'" over to the Trust has been remitted, the 
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alue of thoil"proPflrty is Ea~ llJ80S'73.Ja~g th~i:p.t~re£i' ou thalt stUn a.t 41 cent. 
vwhich the Trust is not now called' on tb pay is, therefore, per anllUlll ........ " 

Concessions. of another class ht1vQ tl.ls.Q been uutde. Formerly the Elp~. 
stone Oompany bore the. whole CQst. Qf the G:overnment Prev~tim Establis.h .. 
ment employeq.. on its Bllnd~rs, a:p.d th.is~, in, du~' QqW'ser b~am~ at liability. of 
tpe T:r\lst; but the Government of In~~~~e P.QW agr'~~<l tQ bear thElse charge$ 
themselves, and to relieve the Trust of this-that amount is per annum...... u . . 

By the agreement with the ]11phin$tq~e Company-, RtWway and Govern ... 
ment Stores were free of Wharfage D1les, ~nd th.e former will still continu~ to , . 
be ~o under the agreement, but the G6verrimen~ of India ha:ve agreed, subject 
to the approval of the Military Department, which no doubt wiUnot be withheld. 
to pay for the landing of troops and ~()me stores. and tb,is' item has ,been 
estimated at per annum .... " ....... " .... " ............. ~ •••. " ............ " .••.•••• -. .•• "." .•• ,."... " 

• t 

The last item is that which relates to the use of tlIe. ~oody Bq property;. 
we~t of Frere road, retained by Government" an,d of which the T:r:u~t will have 
the Ul)~ for 10 years, the value of this co~,cessiQn iCi estiInJtted at p'er ann'\lDl... " 

63,135 

14,000 

23,424 

5,000 

-Total ••• ..• Rs. 1;99,9.74. 

It will thus be seen that in dem,ands. £o1;'gone and in ~dditional sources.'of revenue 
conce~ed, the Trust obtains an advantage which at;nountst to I;I.early, £~OtOOO per annum.' 

The capital dept" as ascertaine4, to alst. Ma:r:ch 1872' we have to 
deal with is Rs. 2,08,83,103 an,d i~ b~a.rs' iAtetest at 4 per cent. for 10 
years and thereafter at ~i per, Qe~4 I d,o nop, :notwe the <;'pital' not 
bearing interest t1;tat carries nq, pJ.'ei?ent; bUJ'd.en.. and mayr be 'pl'lid off as 
opportunity arises~ei~her by the, sale of la)l~ Ql b, s-urplus: revenue when 
the- Trust becomes 'prof?perous, a.S:Q}! ~ubt. it, w.iIl d,Q in course of time; 
neither need we a.t presel1-t regara witl}'a.I).! Q.~t1 what may h~ppen tap 
years hence. It is to. present liability qnJy t~t, it. is. mOUInQent nq~ to 
look to. The interest on this c~pital; qE!~tJlt~ 4t per. q~nt.. iA ~ •• ...... f • ••••• , ....... : Rs .... 8,35,324 

," , '" ,.,-.,.. 
The existing net r~venu.e that tJie TrUst may:. reckon On ta meet this " 

liability is' as foUows~ accQrQ..iD.g Ito tha beat estimate th.~t C3tt be- made and 
iq J,ih.e Ip.~jority Qf in.st~~.Q~~.from .actXJalllet.results.;~, -.. 

Elphinston~ Property; " •.. , ..... --.. ...... ,.~ ••••• " ... /fot,.; ....... Rs: 4,73,164 
Other Qpvernrne:nt BllltQers .••..• , .• " .. , ...... : .... ~~ ..• ~h" .... " 2;7~,405 - . 

Ii * 

. 'Rs .. 7,46,569 
Apollo 'Bunder Warehouse ••• , ..•. /' .... :. •..• , ..... ".,. ......... ' ••• "".&... 21,1'7o, 
I~creased Wharfag~ charge on 'l;ro01?s ............ ' ... ~ .• ' ....... } '23424 

. Wha.r£age Fee on Qommissariat Stores' ............... , •••. ~'. , )'" t , ' , 

Rents.a.s per Sc~~pl~ E, .; ............ u •• ;:~ ..... : .. !< ............ .' .. ;". 15,262 
Estimated' ~~p~\l~:na.rbQUl lJQard,~ ................. ; o. ~ •• ~ ... '";..." • 70,000 ---... 8,'76,425 

',Apparent Surplus •.• · ... Ra. 41,101 



lt Will thus be seen that th9 'Trust wID. be started with a. revenue suIficient to enable 
it to meet the demands upon it and with a small surplus ,j but with~ut, at present, any 
means of reducing the capital deb~ or of 1lD.deriaking any extensive new works. It 
will in fact be-in a position to pay its w~y and to maintain the status .quo, but no more. 

I will now turn~ to the B~ itself. I may briefly observe that in its form and provisions 
it :very closely follows the Calcutta Port Trust Act, a. m~jority of its dauses being nearly 
identical with the corresponding clauses of that Act. 

The principle of the Bill is to p!a.ce in the hands of a corporate body the wharves and 
bunders of the harbour .and the harbour itself to be held in trust and managed for the 
benefit of the trade, subiect to .such control as Government, who will make over to the 
Trust much valuable public property free Cl)f charge, and who are ,the sole creditors as 
reg.ards the whole of the property not made over as a gift, are entitled and required, in the 
interest of the general pUGlia, to retain in their own hands. It:is ,possible ,on ,this point 
-that before ..the Bill passed through its various stages, some remarks mas be made and 
:some opposition will have to be met.; but it may save some needless disc'llssion if 1 at the 
-outset state that the ,solution which laas been arrived at, and now exhibited in tp:is Bill, has 
IlGt been come t~ wi~hout some ,difficulty, and that l do not think the ,G.overnment, as donors 
of ,.some of the properties and sole creditors in regard to others, will.be disposed to recede 
in any material point from the provisions of precaution that have been incorporated in 
the Bill, and I should fear, that any alteration the Bill might undergo which would tend to 
any material extent to relax the hold on the Trust which Government will probably think it 
right or not incUIIlbent on them to m~intaiI;1, would, perhaps, altogether le1d to the abandon .. 
ment of the measure in favour of an arrangement l>y which the Government would 
tAemselves manage th~prGP~ty. Whether the public would desire this, I very 
much doubt. I hardly think they would,. but it is .n@t reasonable to snppose that 
the Gevernment in tlie interests' of the general public c0uld allow this valua
ble property to pass out of their own hands entirely without retaining such powers as' 
will ~nable them. to exercise a full and legitimate influence over matters which, tbough they 
are of great 'local importance, are also closely bound up with imperial interests. It has 
been said, I believ~, that like the Municipal Bill,.:this Bm provides everywhere :for Govern .... 
ment interference alld eontrol, bat I would observe that in this case we have to deal 

-. " f" -

With public-property and. a large amount of public debt for which. Government is liable.. 
It is: therefore, imperative that' R..ll: effective Goverlllment control should be retained, 
and if such control .is held to be nt,\d6d in ,Mtmieipal matters it is, a /ortiQ'l'i, necessarY' 
in this case. 

These remarks will for the present cover in a general way a good deal of the Bill, b~t 
I may observe that nearly all the' restrictions placed on the Trust, and ap the power that 
it is propesed to give to the Government, 'are,to be foun<\in th;e Calcutta Act, which is 
understood to have worked very well, and which does not deal ,,~h,. a. case in :which the 
State, i~ so heavily interested as it will be in the Bombay Port Tru~tJ 

As it is now gettin~ very late I will only. trouble the Council with a. ~~W' brief remarks 
as regards th~ constitution of the Trust body. I believe it has been objected that the 
mercantile interest is not sufficiently largely represented; ,but the Bill provides' ~t at 

, least ,one-third of the Truste~ $all be "persons connected with the trade of Boni1:>aY 
and ,not holding any situatio~ under Q.()vernmen~.'?, In the Calcu.tta .Act there is no su~h 

. 9'> L Q • I" ,. , 
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IunitatibIl', and- so, far there is a· concession in this Bill But it by no means follows'.. t1iaif 
this minimum will be- adhered to" or that G,overnment will not apP'oint a, greateI: number. of~ 
mercantile gentlemen. if they find' it advantageous- to aQ so... . 

Neither does ib follow; and it certainly will DDt, r thihk, fOlloW' tliat tJie. remaining 
two~thirds will be composed of Government officials. There- are gentlemen who are not 
servants of GD¥ernroent.and who are not directly engaged in commercial pursuits whom.. 
Government would no doubt desire to place upon the Trust-:-

The class I allude to is repre,scnted bI my lionourable fri~nds Mr. Mimgtl:lda!!s< 
Nut~oobhoy and Mir).Narayan, Vksudevjee; holders of real property,in this City, who are as 
much, though not s.o. directly,. interested; in the trade of the .Port as the merGhants, 
themselves, inasmuch as the valuc_ of'their property' greatly -if not wholly depends upon 
the commercj~l prosperity, Q,f the place;' .& the- trade increases or declines so will the~ 

,value Qf'landa and houses' in Bombay incre~se or decE'ne, and if the t~ were to be' 
extinguished aJtogeth£r" Bombay wbuld, perhaps, revert to its ori~nal condition of a 
fishing village. If allowances be made for the adlilission on the Trust -of these· interests 
and of a, fair proportion of the representatives oftha. sole creditor,:the Government,.it will,. 
I think, be admitted that a minimum~of one-third of mercantile l'Ilembers iEk'a very: reason .. -
able limit to enact bJT law,. 

~he H.onourable.Mr.,~ BXTHELL .sai.d" that he was sure the m~rcanti1e community were· 
, " glltd~to~see the long .. promised:P'ort Trust:- Bill brought for-. 

Mr. BytheU's rema.rks ·on,t~ Bill. ward, and that; although very large pow~~ of. interference· 
was given_ to Government~ he dId, not object to..the Bill pn~that account. On the contrary" 
he thought that- while very full pow:er of action should be ~~en to. the Trust in aU , . 
that pertained t04the ma,nagemen.t of "the harbour, G{)vernment 6ught to be able to.step in 
at any time if' the-y considered it neoossary to da so.- The Ttustees .would not, as in the· 
ca~e of the Municipal Oorporati<1Dl,-~ managing > their own property, but an estate belong-. 
jng to the country-andtcosting-between_ two andj~hree millions sterling. Conseqpently it 
was only right and~pl'oper·tha.t the Trustees should be subject ~Goverru:nent'control. He
w.auld not occupy the time of the 0ouucil,at' that ~ate houI.: by going into detaUs;, but be
wished'to,state that in_some matters.a little·more power might, he thought" be given to. 
the Ttuste.es w:ithout any risk to Governm~nt.. The Honourabl& Colonel Kennedy had, 
said that the 'ElphinBtone prop@r.ty had· been.pwchased becauseethe 'Secretary of State fOf' 
India, the.G?vernm~nt of India; anilthe G.overnmentpfBombay were of'.opin~o~ t~a~ such 
a large portlOn; of-the foreshore of the harbQ~uld. not be allo'Vf'ed· to·reJP.&J.n m the· 
hilMS of a private c€>mpan:r; W.ith, all deference tO,,'such high authority" h~ (Mr. Bythell). 
nOWeVElf thoughtthe~ p"\il.r.ehase w:as a most unfortunate occu1'l'ence:both for the country 
and the trade of Bumbay; . When the t;>!'operty wa.s in. the pOfosession of the com~nl' any 
merchant could land or ship gObds.at th~ Elphiootone Company',~_ Bun~rs ,on payment of
ti:x:ea rates whic~nv:~~e:appEoved'by Gbvermhent;~andcif i~ suited'.¥s,"the merchant's, con· 
v.enience better he Q.oMaTIand his good!:! at BilJ1d~rs that were-free ;.but now even the mer
cha,n.ts~ who land goods,at'the Bunders which 'formerly','were, free, haye to' pay heavy Bunder· 
Fees in: ~der that reven,ue may'be raised to-pay tlie interest on the cost of~the· Elphinstone. 
pr0I!~:tty e, Form~rly o~lY" those w.h~ made 11:8e, of the· property' contributed':.to~ !ts.revenue" 
but no.w traders who never useiifh~lp}to,pay'forjts,cosfarn~·mamtenance •. T.here~as also. 
~>neotherimportant matter to which.hemust ref.er ... -The Bil1'provjd'e4thataJ1'nio~ey,ad:an~cL 

" ' -



by Government to he ~~deCl 6n harboU.J.' 'tforb shoUld froiD. the day it itas pai<lo'1er to 
the Trustees bear interest a.t 41 pet cent.. .per annum. Now it was only beca.use the 
mercantile community believed the million sterling needed to complete the deep- waMr o:1sfus 
on the Elphinstone property wOU;ld be advanced free of all charge tor interest while the 
works were in progress, tha.t ~e financial position as laid down by the cotrespondenoo pub
lished ea.rlyin the yea:t' was accepted without Ii great effort being made to induce the Govern
ment of IJIdia to take the land estate oft" the hands of the Port 'trustees. He (Mr. BjthellJ 
hoped, therefore, that some provision would be introduced into the Bill for tlie .~ n:eCMw 
sary financial arrangement to which he ~ adverted being carned out. To· leave 
unaltered the section stipu1atin g that interest at 4i per cent. shall be paid on all money 
lent to the Trust would simply be to put a stop to improvements in the harbour and 
indefinitely to postpone the construction of lIlllcb need6d Works;, £m- it :would be 
impossible to increase the harbour revenue withbut first providing either wet docks or 
piers. If the money now expended in boat hire were saved to the trade an enhanced 
revenue would be obta.iD.~ but this saving cannot be effected except by the expenditure of 
a. very large sum of money. He would not therefore lika to see the Pott Trust Bill 
become law without provision being made for the postponement of the payment of interest 
by the Trust OJ} the capital required to complete the deep water basins until those basins 
were handed over ready to be used by large vessels • 

• 
The Bill was then read a first time. 

.. 
The Honourable C01A.UL. ~~DY moved that this Bill be referred to a Select 

Committee consisting ~f the ,Honourable Mr. Rogers, the 
Bill read a firsI;. time and referred lIonourable the Advoca.te-General the Honourable Mr. 

10 a &leet ColDJlUtie~ ') , 
- Ravenscroft, the Honoura.ble Mr. Forbes, the Honourable 

Yr. Narayan Vasndevjoo,. \he Honourable Mr~Byth~ and the mover i and that the repolt 
be translated into Gtizerathi .. 

The motion was agreed to. 

It was also 300Teed that the r~port should be, refurnable on the 20th December. 

In moving tOO first reading of the Bill No.4 of 1872,." A Bill to extend and' make 
Mr. Tucker mOVes that the compulsory the' practice of Vaceination in the City of 

~accination Bill be read a fiIs.t Bom1;>ay, the Honourable Mr. TUCKER said-I need not do 
tima ' 

, . more ·""t present than call attention to the statement of 
Qbjects and reasons, and shall defer ~r ~ma.rlm: 1lIltiI the second reading. . . ... 

The motion waft carri~ and the Bill was read a first time. 
, . ' 

Th~ lI~ourable' Mr: TUCKER t.lren proposed that the- Bi1I fJe rererred to a Select 
- .. Committee consisting of the- Honourable- the Advocate-

Bill read a first time, and refer- Ge I th H bl S' J~""'''''' tj J "eebh th red to a f)elect Commit~ nera , ~ onoura e ir . a.LllO~ ee eJ oy, e· 
. ;.' Honourable Mr. Bythell,. tIie- Honourable '1tfr. Narayan, 
Vasudevjee, andth-e tnovllr; and that' the renort.be. tl-anslated into G~erathj and Ma.rathi. 

The motion 'Was agreed 'to-. 
~ .. " _ ~ ~ .. J. 

It was a1s(» agreed that -'~ report sliouId' be )Dade returnable on the, 20th December •. 
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The IIonourab~e Sir JA.MS:F;TJll]J" 'JEJEEBHO), :~Befo:re 'we lea~e "this, rO,om I may, be 
pe:rmitted to say a' few w~rds Wi~ :regar~ to my 'absence 

Sir Jams~tjee makes a p~rson. during the second readi~g of the MunicIpal Bill as noticed 
al explanatIOn as regards his ab- b h hI fri d M 'T k I' b th 
sence during the second reading . '1 my. ,onou:ra e en r. uc er. may 0 serve at 
of the Bompay Municipal Bill.. His Excellency th~ President kindly granted me leave to be 

. "absent till the end of September, and on this point His 
Excellency will, I am sure, bear me out. I was obliged to be absent on account .of severe 
family bereavement combined with ill-health. . . 

His Excellency the PrutS1DENT said that Sir Jamsetjee'Jejeeb~9Y had told him that he 
would not be able to attend the Council, and he had assented. 

~ " 

His Excellency the Pres~dent then'a.djoined the Council .. 

.J. NUGENT, 

Puna. 17th October 1872. 
Acting Under· Secretary to Government. 
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